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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit cotnniunications on subjects of general interest, arid alsofro?H

professors of the arts and authors, respecting works which thti/ >nuy have in hand.

IVe conceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more

extensive publicity that will be given to their productions through the medium of the

Repository, needs only to be mentioned, to induce them to favour us with such ?«-

formation, which shall always meet with the tuost prompt attention.

The Proprietor of the Repository respectfully informs his readers, that, with a

view to the further improveinent of the work, and to render it still more worthy of the

patronage bestowed on it, he shall close the present Series at the end of the Fourteenth

Volume, and commence a new one, with some alterations in the plan, of which due

notice will be given.

We beg leave to remind booksellers and authors, that our Literary Intelligence i»

confined to the announcement of entirely new works only, and that notices of nevt

editions are not admissible. Several articles of this kind reached us too late for in-

sertion in the present Number : they ought to be forwarded to us by the ISth of each

month at latest.

X. X. is informed, that the article mentioned in his communication, tvould find

a ready insertion in the Repository.

We are sorry to learn, from the letter of P. S. that so painful an application

should have been made of observations in which no personal allusion whatever wa^
intended.

We apprehend, thai the insertion of the Lines on Miss Stevens, and the Ode
for the Birth-day of the Princess Charlotte, would afford little gratification to any

except the writers.

The Proprietor begs leave to remind such of his Readers as have imperfect sets of

the Repository, of the necessity of an early application for the deficiencies, in order to

prevent disappointment. Those who chuse to return their Nutnbers to the Publisher,

may have them exchangedfor Volumes in a variety of bindinp, at the vMte of 5s. per

Volume.
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-The suffrage of tbe wise,

The praise that^s worth ambition, is attaiu'd

By sense alone, anil dignity of mind.

AttwsTftojrK.

CONVERSATIONS ON
(Continuedfrom

Miss Eve. Does Sir Joshua

Reynolds's pedigree of art run to

Rubens, or Vandyke ?

Miss K. No; to Rembrandt: I

will presently shew you the suc-

cession.

Of Vandyke's pupils David Beck,

who was born at Arnheim, in 16-21,

painted portraits. Arnold Douth,

a native of Ghent, born the same

year as the black footman of Ve-

lasquez, in 1610, died in 1665, the

year of tlie last plague in Lon-

don. He painted history and por-

traits. Justus van Egmont, born

1602, at Leyden. This painter is

mentioned by Reynolds as having

been mnch employed by Rubens

to advance his pictures.

Miss £ie. By this method of

employing others, a painter may
produce the works of 500 years in

less than 20.

Miss K. Yes ; so may engravers,

as Bartolozzi has done. Rubens

painted the sketch, for the sketches

2Vo. LXXIII. Vol XIII.

THE ARTS.—By Juninus.

Vol. XII. p. 3] 5J

of the great colourists are mostly
in colours, on canvas. The gene-
rality of the sketches of the Italian

painters are on paper, withoiK:

colours, made with chalk, pen and
ink, &c.

I
Miss Eve. I think Reynolds

says, that if painters look out for

assistance, they can only receive

it with propriety in the middle of
the work; and that the first and
the last parts must be the perform-
ance of their own hands.

Miss K. This is obvious ; that

,

is to say, unless the assistant be

I

as meritorious as the employer.

j

Van Egmont painted history.

—

Bertram de Fouchier, born at Ber-
gen op Zoom, 1609, painted por-
traits and conversations.— James
Gandy painted portraits : be died

in 1689, and was probably an Eng-

I

lishman.—Jan de Reyn or Rhine,

i

called Lang Jan, was born at Dun-
;
kirk, in 1610, and painted history

; and portraits. I forgot to observe,

B



CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.

tliat II Muto, Titian's pupil, was

dumb.

Of those wlio imitated Vandyke,
Petersz van Zyl Gerard, called

Gerrards, was born at Amsterdam,

l(i07, and painted history, conver-

sations, and portraits. There were

several Mytens ; Arnold, Daniel,

John, Samuel, and another whose

christian name is unknown. The
latter and JMartin were the imitators

of Vandyke. IMartin was born at'

Stockholm, 1C95, and died in 1755.

\V here or when the oiher was born

and died is I believe unknown.

—

Robert Walker was an English-

man, painted portraits, and died

in 1658.

Miss Eve. Have you any poetry

complimentary to Vandyke ? I

think Reynolds says, th.at he is the

best portrait-painter that ever ex-

isted, Titian and Kubcns not ex-

cepted. What a nnnd)er of pic-

tures he has left, considering that

he died at the age of forty-two

!

Miss K. Here are some lines by

V/aller, addressed to Vandyke :

—

Burr artisan, whose pencil moves,

IVol our delight alone, Iml loves,

rroin thy shop of beauty we

Slaves retreat that eutei'd IVce,

The heei'.lcss lover dous not know
^Vhose eyes they arc that wound him so,

IJut, confounded with thy art,

KntjuLres her name that has his heart:

Anotlier, who did long refrain,

leels his ohi wound bleed fresh a<xain,

\^ iih dear remembrance of that face.

Where now he reads new hope of grace
j

Kor scorn, uor cruelty does iind.

But gladly suffers a false wind

To blow the ashes of despair

from the reviving brand of care.

Fool, that forgets 'acr stubborn look.

This softness from thy finger took !

Straufje, that the band should not inspire

The benury ouly, but the fiic;

Tvot the foim :iloii<>, and i>rnce,

But act and power of a face.

Maystthoti yet thyselfas well

As all the world besides excel
j

So you th' unfeigned truth rehearse,

That I niny make it live in verse
;

\Vby thou coiiUlst not at one essay,

That face to after times convey
;

Which this admires—was it thy wit.

To make her oft before thee sit ?

Confess, arid weMl foigive thee this,

For who would not repeat that bliss.

And iVerjuciit sight of such a dame,

Buy with the hazard of his fame ?

'^'et who can tax thy blameless skill ?

Though thy good hand had failed, still

\\'hen Nature's self so often errs,

She, for these many tbuusanu years.

Seems to have practised, with much care,

To frame the race of women fair
j

Yet never could a perfect birth

Produce before to grace the earth.

Which waxed <dd, ere it could see

Her that amaz'd the heart and thee.

But now this done, O let me know

Where these immortal colours gron',

That could this deathless piece compose

In lilies or the fading rose.

No, for this theft thou hast climbed higher

Tiian did Prometheus for his fire.

Miss EiT. It is said that Van-
dyke married a very beautiful wo-

man.

IMiss K. Yes ; she was daugh-

ter to Lord Ruthven, Ear! of Gowry.

Rubens and his pupil Vandyke botU

I

died of the gout.

!
Miss Eve. ^V'llut is the best re-

I cipe for the gout ?

Miss A". Patience and flannel,

I I believe.

I

Miss J'lve. I suppose many of

the best Venetian pictures are at

Venice r

! Miss K. It is but reasonable to

imagine so. In the lives of painters

it is sometimes said—This ])ainter

i failed in colouring, because ho did

1
not stav Ion;;- at Venice : of an-

1
other— It is astonishing that he

adopted the grand style of Michael

! Angeloand Raphael tPUrbino, con-

sidering that he was never out of

i Germany—as if the air of Venice

could teach colouring, and Ger-

1
many were the land of stupidity..
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Many of Titian's best pictures

are at \'^enice, at Paris, and at the

Kscurial ; and during the lute trou-

bles on the Concinont, mariv have

been brought to England. Many of

Giorgioue's pieces also arc at Ve-

nice. There is a fine one by this

painter, at the front of the house

wherethe German merchants meet,

on that side which looks toward

the Grand Caual. Paul Veronese's

pictures are to be found in almost

all tlie -churches at Venice ; t!ie

b^st are in tlje jjalace of St INIark,

at St. George's and St. Sebastian's.

There are ])ieces by Tintoret, also,

in most of the Venetian churches :

nianv of these burried off at a low-

price, are not very excellent ; they

are iinwortliy of the Furious Tin-

toret, as he has often been deno-

minated. The same city, as might

be expected, also possesses many
of the works of the two Pal mas,

Pordenone, and other celebrated

colourists. There are manv of

Rubens's works in Holland ; at

Antwerp ; at Paris, particularly in

the Luxemburg Gallery, where

he painted the life of Mary de ^le-

dicis, queen dowager of Henry
IV.; at the Escurial in Spain; at

the Banqueting-House, Whitehall,

and in manv other places. Manv
of Rubens' pictures are at tiiistime

in England, and also many copies

supposed to be the works of the

great colourists I have mentioned.

I\Iiss £i('. H' we can think our

pictures originals, they please us

as if they were really so.

Miss K. Yes
;

good copyists

coutribute to gladden life by in-

c.r£asing plea?ures, in supplying

supposed originals, and bringing

ihc price of those rare productions

into the pockets of picture-dealers.

Miss Eve. This is a double

pleasure, for both sides are pleas-

ed. An excellent writer says

—

Dniibtlrss ihc pleasure is us great

In bciiig cheated a>; to cheat.

I think Titian and Giorgione

had an exquisite taste for land-

scape.

Miss K. Yes, and many others.

The auctioneers often make mis-

takes in their catalogues, and attri-

bute pictures to [)ainterswho per-

haps never saw them. A Ferg, a

Fouqniere, a Rosa de Tivoli, or

Pynaker, is said to be by Evcnlin-

gen, Hobbiina, old Peter, or Vel-

vet, or Hellish Breughel.

Miss Eje. This is like what

Pope says of the connoisseurs of

medals :

—

They gire to Titus old Vespasian's due.

If they do not know a female

that is somewhat handsome, they

immediately call her one of Ru-
bens' wives.

Miss A. Landscape should be

conducted exactly on the same
plan as historical compositions.

The length and harmony of lines,

varied tlonrisiiing scrolls, convex

forms, and the various other re-

quisites, are as efticacious in this

as in all other departments. Every

good rule is a general one. The
eye is in the same manner to be

mechanically drawn about by the

colours, lioljts, shades, and detail,

and the mind acted upon in the

same mechanical way.

Miss Eie. I think much may be

learned of our passions or sen-

sations, by reflecting on what

passes in our minds, how we are

actuated and affected, especially on

particular occasions. Some time

since, one very fine evening about

the end of May, I took a walk up

B2
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Mile-end Road, and reflected on

the various scenery of the sur-

rounding landscape. I admired

the grandeur and brilliancy of the

setting sun, the gradations of the

crimson clouds, hovering, as Mil-

ton expresses it, "in thousand li-

veries dight." It is said by some,

that there is no difi'erence between

a rising and a setting sun, and that

this luminary rises and sets as warm
and brilliant, if the sky is clear, at

Christmas as at ^lidsummer. I re-

flected on this; and fixing my eyes

on the grand departing orb when

sinking behind Muswell Hill, I

bade him farewell, and stepping

upon a stile had another brilliant

glance.

IVIiss K. Some who have as-

cended in air-balloons have seen

the si^i set twice : they have seen

it above the horizon for several

minutes after it has disappeared

or set to those on earth.

Miss JEre. As you have selected

so much poetry upon almost every

subject to enlarge your ideas in

painting, you have probably seve-

ral sun-sets.

Miss K. Yes, above a hundred.

If I were to write a sun-set from

my mind, it would be as much like

some of these as if I were to com-

bine one ; but with this difference,

that the combination would be ver}'

superior to the invention. This is

the same on every subject, on

every art, and this opens the door

to hope of eminence to artists of

all descriptions,

IVIiss jL.ve. \\\\\ you shew me
some of these sun-sets ?

Miss K. Here is one by j\Irs.

Radcliffe :
—" It was a glowing

evening. The rays of the setting

Bun with gold and purple beamed

over the horizon through an im-
mense space of clouds, whicb seem-
ed almost on fire, and the red and
ardent colour of which was seen

throughthebranchesof oaks, whose
antiquity appeared almost coeval

with nature. The evening song of

the birds was loud, melodious, and
universal, to which the monotonous
chirping of the swarming grass-

1
hopper gave variety."

I " The sun was now setting upon

I

the valley ; its last light gleamed
upon the water, and heightened

the rich yellow and purple tints of

the heath and broom that over-

;
spread the mountains."

—

Charlotte

i

Smith.

" A thousand birds were singing

I
their evening hymns to the sun, as

1

his last rays tinged the boles and

j

branches with rosy gold. Gra-
dually all became silent ; but after

I
a moment's pause, the nightingale

rather practised than performed
his superior serenade

;
just trying

his long -suspended powers, and
then becoming mute for a moment,
as if to recollect every link of iiar-

[

mony."— i2. M. Roche.

j

" The eveningwas serenely fine
;

i

the sun was setting in all its glory,

I
and the sea, illuminated by its part-

ing beams, looked like a sheet of

burnished silver."

\
Far ill tlie deep the sun liis glory hides,

A streak of gold the sea and sky divides;

The purple clouds their amhei' linings shew.

And td^'d with flames rolls every wave below.

Gay.

The ev'ninj now with blushes warms the air.

The steer resl<;ns his joke, the hind his care
j

The clouds aloft with golden edgings glow.

And falling dews refresh the flowers below
;

The bat, with sooty wings, fiits through the

grove,

The reeds scarce rattle, or the aspen move.

And all the fcathci'd race forbear their lay of

love.



Conversations on the arts.

One writer makes the sun setting

in a cloud of gold and azure , an-

other speaks of his golden rays

tinging the trees in the best style

of Bassano. Hardly any thing

new can now be thought of. Our
predecessors have seized the best

ideas, and have left only the glean-

ings. It is the same in painting

and the arts. Those who pass for

geniuses among us, are scarcely

any of them other than cunning

or artful combiners. JMany who
do not know what has been done
will not believe this ; but such, as

I have before observed, are not

competent to judge.

Miss Eve. You observed, that

Bassano's colouring is so brilliant

and harmonious, because he intro-

duced gold and silver on such parts

as the sunny edges of clouds, bright

lights on foliage, trees, &c. which

he slightly glazed over, and work-

ed up the whole of the rest with

such brilliancy, richness, and viva-

city, that it united with the gold

and silver with wonderful splendour

and harmony.

Miss K. No writer that I know
has ever mentioned this

;
yet it is

very true. The best colourists of

birds, &c. that have extreme bril-

liancy, also practised this method.

Miss Eve. I have observed, that

when the sun has been setting, it

has shone on the window perhaps

of a gentleman's seat, and pro-

duced colours more brilliant than

a peacock's tail, or the rainbow

;

and made it look like a mercer's

shop, full of rich, beautiful, and
variously coloured silks, or the

coloured bottles at apothecaries'

shops by candle-light, but infi-

nitely more delicate. I think Cun-
ningham has well described Morn-
ings Noon, Evening, and Night.

Miss K. Will you repeat Even-
ing, in which the setting of this

grand luminary is introduced ?

Miss Eve,

O'er the heath the heifer strayt.

Free the furrow'd task is done j

Now tlic village windows blaze,

BiirnishMby the setting sun.

Now he sinks behind the hill.

Sinking from a golden sky.

Can the penciPs mimic skill

Copy the refulgent dye ?

Trudging, as the ploughmen go.

To the smoking harolets b«und.

Giant-like their shadows grow,

Lenglhen'd o'er the level ground.

Where the rising forests spread

Shelter for the lordly dome,

To their high'built airy sheds

See the rooks returning home.

As the lark, with varied tune,

Carols to the evening loud,

Mark the mild resplendent moon
Breaking through a parted cloud.

Now the hermit owlet peeps

From the haru or twisted brake.

And the blue mist slowly creeps.

Curling on the silver lake.

As the trout, in speckled pride.

Playful from its bosom springs.

To the bank the ruffled tide

Verges in successive rings.

Tripping through the silken grass.

O'er the path-divided dale,

Mark the rose-complexiou'd lass

With her well- pois'd milken pail.

Linnets with unnumber'd notes.

And the cuckoo bird with two,

Tuning sweet their mellow notes.

Bid the setting sun adieu.

Miss K. Claude Loraine was

one of the most excellent painters

at representing a sun-rise or sun-

set, or the sun in its progression.

Miss Eve. You say, that the best

landscape-painters have their skies

remarkably thin, to render them

light and transparent.

JNliss K. Yes ; and in the effect
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at a distance there are two sorts of m over different surfaces^is varicusly,

masses—the sky makes one mass of
;}
beautifully, and justly discrinii-

li^ht^ the earth another of shade,
i

nated. Thever\- opposite to coarse-

j\liss Eve. I think John Do- ness only can imitate tins : conse-

minique was Claude's pupil.
]

quently Woollett and his imitators

INIiss /v. Yes; and Patel, called , have had very defective ideas in

the French Claude, and Richard this particular. Some flower-pieces

Wilson, a Welchman, have sue-
j

from Van Huysum, engraved by

cessiully imitated this excellent Richard Earlom, deserve every

landscape-painter. Woollett has

engraved many landscapes from

Claude and Wilson.

encomium. These have precision,

neatness, clearness of tint, dis-

crimination, gradation, tone, &.c.

IMissjEr^'. What do you think ' These are like Van Huysum's pic-

ofWoollett's engravings from these i tures, and like nature.

masters }

Miss K. The strokes are bright

and equal ; the aerial perspective

broad and harmonious, but the

fore-grounds are too coarse, like

great bars. This is not nature
;

it is something else, that gives a

specious but a false force. Nature

as it approaclies the front, especi-

ally in the centre of a vision, is ex-

Claude's landscapes have selec-

tion, ideal nature, harmony, and

length of lines, lines running as

from centres, convex forms,in short,

they are formed upon the rules I

mentioned, by which the best his-

torical painters have put together

their admirable productions. There
is but one set of rules of the true

sort ; and these suit to pictures of

quisitely neat, like the pictures by
{
every class, and are easy to be

G. Asperton, Mieris, Vanderwerf,
|
learned. Grandeur, beauty, sen-

Vanderheyden, Denner, John van ! timent, and all the other qualities,

Huysum, and such high finishers ; i
are produced by rules, capable of

and those engravers whose works
j

beingclearly deiined, consequently

come nearest to these pictures, are of being understood and practised

the prints that are most like nature,
j

by almost every artist. This tends

which must ever be the standard of
j

to counteract the notion, that some

excellence. In the flower-pieces
|
are more peculiarly gifted for liigli

by some of the painters just men-
tioned, we often see on the flow-

ers or leaves, as, for instance, on

achievements than others ; when
perhaps the very reverse of this is

often the truth, and some of those

a rose that seems newly washed I
who possess by nature the most

vith dew, a drop or two of water vigorous intellects, are artists pass-

of exquisite lustre, and a small fly I! ing their lives in obscurit}-, blind-

er other insect spreading its silken ji ed by TiOt happening to have an

uings, staring with its two bright ij idea, that such mechanical rules

eyes, and with its slender sucker,
j;
exist. Titian, Rubens, Reynolds,

a thousand times thinner than a !| and most of the others of the high-

bair, sipping at this brilliant twink-
1}
est celebrity, knew little or nothing

ling drop, that wonderfully reflects : of the harmony of lines ;
yet not

the neighbouring tints. Even the Ij one of them but would have under-

shadow from this insect, as it passes {, stood it after five minutes' cxpla-
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Ration. Michael Angelo and Ra-
[

pliacl best practised this great rule, i

I have endeavoured to sliew,that,in
,

all arts, copying may be so art- I

fully conducted, as to set detec-
:

tion at defiance, and to produce
works as original as any that ar^

so called.

JUNINUS.

THE COGITATIONS OF SCRIBLERUS.
No. XII.

Slie once, perhaps, in village plcuty blest.

Has wept at tales of innocence distressM
;

Now lost to ull liir friends, her virtive fled,

Near her betrayer's door she lays her headv

I SHALL this month give up
every i dea of a ludicrous cogitation,

which I intended for the readers of

the Repository, in order that I may
lay before them the contents of

bertine, may rove: but lest I may
run into a strain of invective in-

stead of claiming 3^our pity, I hast-

en to unfold my piteous story.

You mu^t know, sir, that I am
a very extraordinary application ! the daughter of a respectable

which the following letter presents. ' tradesman, and tiiat, havincr lived

If, however, the writer of it be-
,|
with my parents until the last

month, I inherited from them the

character of an industrious sfirL

lieves that its insertion will do

more than gain her mere commi-
seration, she is indeed to be pitied; ,

and such a one as v.ould make a

the Cogitatorhas no influence with

gentlemen of the long robe. It

appears, that her native eloquence

alone has hitherto proved unavail-

ing, and that law and power have

triumphed over credulity and love.

Dear Sir,

What can an injured woman
do when man, powerful man, op-

desirable wife for any man who
might give me an opportunity.

—

Four years since, 1 became ac-

quainted with John P ; we
walked out together, we sat next

to each other at every holiday

meeting, and, in short, I soon be-

gan to have a particular affection

for him ; and as he was constantly

poses her ? when he who ought to [ at our house, I always treated him
protect her leaves her to miserv,

I

as the man who would become one
but wring his bosom by her dying?

Would to Heaven, sir, I could

day my loving husband, This,

sir, at length was realized, and

leave this wretched existence ! but
j
this day month I uttered the vow,

I find grief great as mine has ij which he also pronounced at the

been as yet insufHcient to break

my heart, else should you have

same altar, to cherish each other

till death sliould us part. For a

never heard from a wretch whose ji wliole fortnight did we live, at

curses on her own existence cease least if I may judge of his feel-

only while she is publishing her l ings by my own, as happy as sin-

case throuoh the medium of vour

paper. Well, sir, may I say with

the poet, that man, the lawless li- 1 gan to endure what I have ever

cere love could make u:>: at the

end of this period, however, I be-
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since felt, the torments of love un-

returned, and a character blasted

for ever. After the short moments

of a fortnight's joy, he left me, as

he said, but for a day, nor could I

have believed it to be in the nature

of man to be so perjured, if he did

at that time mean ever to return

again. For three days, agony, sus-

pense, and dread racked my frame.

I wrote, I followed to the place

whither he intended to go : alas

!

he was denied to me, and though

fainting at the door, from the op-

probrious terms his friends lavished i

on me, he came not to dry my
I

tears, he came not to comfort her,

who had, for him, given up what

she supposed the rites of the

church had warranted. On the

fourth day of his departure, the

hated paper which informed me
of our eternal separation, came to

my hands, and, as well as the tears

which fill my eyes, and as my
burning liead, will enable me to

decypher the hated scroll, I will

give it to yoii in the words of him

1 yet too fatally love.

Dear Elizabeth,

You are no doubt surprised

at not hearing from me before,

and you will, I suppose, be also

much surprised, but I cannot help

it, at reading this scrawl. Well, it

must out. I have left you then for

ever, for my friends insist upon it,

that I must see you no more.

—

My uncle Palmer, on whom you

know I depend, has declared, un-

less our match be set on one aside,

he will never see me more ; and

you know, you have no fortune,

and, if you love me, you cannot

wish I should starve. It appears,

although I did not know it myself,

tliat I am six months under age,

and I find, by the law of the land,

I cannot marry. If, however, you
should have a child, we will main-

tain it. I am very sorry, but what

can I do ? They have sent me to a

place which I must not tell you of.

In hopes you will bear this with

becoming fortitude, I take my
leave of you for ever. So no more

at present from your once loving

husband,
John P .

My first moments after reading

this, were occupied by those sen-

sations which every woman must

feel, on being robbed of the man
she holds dearest upon earth.

—

These thoughts occupied me for

two entire days : what then, sir,

must be those sensations, when the

whole weight of my calamity burst

upon me ?—a wife without a hus-

band, the mother perhaps of a

child who had no father, my cha-

racter blasted, and my means of

maintaining myself cut off! I

raved, I tore my hair, and I cried

out on his name, coupled with every

tender appellation atone moment,

and calling down every punishment

on him in the next. His cruel pa-

rents are determined to part us,

and my poor incensed and less

powerful parents can only mingle

their tears with mine. They say

the bans thrice put up, the so-

lemnization in every particular, will

avail me nothing •, my husband

being a minor is as yet no husband

to me—wretched, wretched girl ! or

rather wretched, abandoned wo-

man ! whither shall 1 fly ? Suppose

he who hath sworn to be my pro-

tector at the altar would return to

these arms, can I compel him to love

me ? for love me he never could, as

he has left me thus. Alas ! I can
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say no more. The pity and com- i' altar, could leave her to take any

niiseration of the just is all the ' IVenzied step which loss of Caaie,

consolation I can ever receive,
|

honour, aiul cluuHcter rnii^ht drive

while smartinjr under the harsh
j

her to r Between tlielimeof the ce-

decrees and cruel laws of my Icbniiioii of marriage, and the fort-

country. Thatneiiher you, sir, nor
j
[light alter he left her, the dalli-

yc^-'s, may ever experience such a r ances, ilie attentions, and a!l tlio

m^fortune, is the hearty prayer of
;

fooleries of hne, must have been

your sorrowful, hinnljlt; servant, L resorted to. If her conduct had

Elizabeth CiiANDi.iLit,
jj
been incorrect, her gratitude on

once Elizadeth i' . |i finding herself restored to character

If the statement of my corre-
j
in the sight of the church, must

spondent be just, she is certainly in have made her careful of her future

a predicament, which, of all others, happiticss. I conjure, therefore,

is the most likely to ruin her peace '! the legal corresjjondents of the

of mind for ever. The snares,
j

7ie;;oi77o;v/, to exert themselves in

the opportunities of prostitution behalf of this, perhaps not the lasb

perhaps never had such an excuse j' instance of female credulitv and

for their errors as this poor woman
; j;

male baseness; and througii t!ie

if no incorrect propensity has been !' medium of the next number, point

betrayed, aiul indeed if there ' out some remedy to restore an un-

shouid have been, what must that

man's lieart be u»ade of, who, after

he could venture vvitii her to the

fortunate lemale to lier peace of

mind and respectability of cha-

racter.

SECRET JUSTICE..

An Anecdote communicated in a Letter

Resturatiou of

You know my fondness for the ;;

secret chronicles of courts; judge

then of my gratification, when

I inform you, that a whole library

of such cisronicles has just fallen

into my hands, in the person of a I

hoary-headed Knight of St. Louis,

\vho has saved nothing from the

wreck of earthly grandeur, but his
j

gold cross, his love of his country, i

and loyally to the king. You may
easily imagine, that 1 never dare

mention the new order of things,

and still less the foreign dynasty ;

'

-but on the su!)ject of the good old

times, his heart and his lij)s over-
'

dow, and tliCre is'no end to his
'

lamentations, his wishes, and his I

So. LXXill. lol. Kill. I

from Paris, ivritten prcxuous!:/ to the

t/ie liourbuus.

hopes. \^'ho can tell whether For-

tune, who, during the present

age, seems to have chosen the

crowns and sceptres of the world

for the playtlungs of her caprice,

may not yet cheer tlie breaking eye

of this veteran with the dawu of a

better day ? whether that heart

which beats with surh youtiifui

ardour in favour of the race of

Bourbon, may not yet be rejoiced

before it ceases to throb, by tiieir

return to the kingdom of their

ancestors ? You smile at these

political speculations, so do I;

but why should we disturb others

in the enjoyment of their delicious

dreams r Notwithstanding his foi-

C
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bles, my Frenchman is the most

amiable mar. in the world ; he has

retained all t'".e virtues of his na-

tion to his present ii.ge, and, in

every ten years, has relinquished

one of its vices, lie is not unac-

quainted with our country, and,

what in my eyes is not tiie least of

his virtues, he does it ample jus-

tice. French politeness, vou will

say. By no means: a hoary Pa-

risian, a contemporary of Voltaire,

a courtier of Louis XV. who can

bring himself to discover beauty

in a flower which not a Parisian

hot-house, but k Xord has pro-

duced, such a Frenchman is an

extraordinary phenomenon. Seat-

ed in his easy chair, beside a blaz-

ing fire, with a bottle of Sillery

on the table, and the glorious deeds

of ancient chivalry on his lips, my
knight of seventy-eight is trans-

formed into a young man. The
last twenty years of the fifteenth

Louis have swelled my journal to a

thick volume ; I shall bring it with

me; but the anecdote which I

heard vosterday, and which belongs

to the period when Pompadour was

onmip(jtent, I cannot withhold,

from you till then. It would aj)-

pear fabulous if related of any

other time than the reign of a king

vlio, with his own hands, made
cofiee by the bed-sitle of 3Iadame
Dubarry, and at the same tinie

gave audience to an anibassador,

who even sulfered himself to be

enrolled in the number of her ser-

vants by the name of /a France,

while she gaveav.ay marshals' ba-

tons, and exiled ministers. If,

however, m}' old acquaintance,

though 1 know him too well to har-

bour such a suspicion, had design-

ed to palm aninij)usition upon u)c,

he would have gone more artfully

to work ; for this story wants the

most essential quality of romance.

And why romance? Could v>e

penetrate tlie wails of many a dun-

geon, we should have no occasion

to go back to the reign of Louis XV.
to bnd evidence of its truth. \
But it is lime to hrin"; forward

m.y author himself.

"It was the last day of the year

1754," said he, " and I was seat-

ed one evening, with a cheerful

company, at a table (Thute in the

Palais Royal, when a stranger be-

hindme tapped me on the shoulder,,

and in a whisper, requested me to

follow him for a moment* He led

me into a back room, where I

found one of the chief officers of

the police. I started ; but befoi'e

I had time to ask any questions,

three other guests-, my neighbours

at the table, with wb.otn I had no

farther acquaintance than what

commonly ensues from frequent

meetings at a coflee-liou.se, were

brought in at short intervals. We
looked at each other in mute con-

sternation. ' At the command,
gentlemen, of the lieutenant of

the police,' said the commissary^

unfolding before us an (;rder signed.

!)y the minister, 'you will have

tlie goodness to follow me witliout

delay.' ^^ e were all petrified.

' You know me, I pres-ume-' We
replied in the aHirn)ative. '"Well,

then, you will believe me when I

give you my word of honour, that

no danger awaits yoii. But I en-

treat you to consider, that my or-

ders are peremptory.' We shrug-

ged our shoulders, bowed, and

Ibliowed him. 'One thing more,'

said he, as he opened the door;

' let me impress upon you three
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points—profound silence, implicit

obedience, and the avoidinj^ ol"

whcitcver nuiy attract notice' V\'e

had proceeded about lilty paces

along the street, when we came to

two coaches. Two of us got into

each of them, and two mutes, whom
we found there, tied bandages over

our eyes. In this manner we were

carried along for more than a quar-

ter of an hour, but still remuined

in Paris, as we could clearly dis-

tinguish by the rattling. The
coaches stopped : we were directed

to alight, and conducted through

several passages, all upon the le-

vel ground. \Vhcn the bandages

\vere removed from our eyes, we
found ourselves in a well lighted

apartment. Hereaman, witii folded

arms, was walking up and dov,n one

of the longest sides of the room : he

looked stedfastly at us for a minute

upon entering. 'Are you come
to witness my last moments ?' said

he, with a tremulous voice. You
|

may easily conceive how we felt
1

on the occasion. At the upper i

jend of the room, a man, dressed in !

black and disguised with a mask, i

was sitting before a table, and

busily engaged in writing. The
police oilicer, wlio rejoined us, !

motioned to us to j)lace ourselves '

in a row on the other long side of
|

the apartment, and wiLlidrevv. —
[

The stranger continued to pace

'

the floor with hurried steps : we
j

iiad y)lcnty of time to take j)articu -
;

lar notice of him. The more I scru-

tinized ids features, the more I was
|

convinced t'.iat I had never seen

him before. He seemed to be

about fifty ; his figure, air, gait, in

short, every thing announced the

man of the world, though his dress

was not so f.ne or so select as if he

had just been fiKched out of one

of the first circles. At length the

hour of midnight resounded from

the nearest steeple. I'he door im-

mediately flew oj)en,and a Francis-

can friar iiitercd. He walked into

the middle of the room and beck-

oned to the stranger. The latter

fell on his knees before him and

foldeil his hands; a death -like

paleness overspread his face ; he

seemed toatteurptto pray, but his

lips were convulsively agitated.

The monk presented him tl.e cru-r

cifix to kiss— all at once the floor

sunk from under the feet of the

unfortunate man. *OmyGod!'
was all that we afterwards heard.

A dizziness eame over me; I per-

ceived but faintly how the monk
returned by the way he had en-

tered; and when I eame to my-
self again, no trace was left of the

horrible scene. Th.e police officer

once more made his appearance

;

he took the paper from the hands

of the masked writer, and read to

us the contents, which consisted

in a circumstantial account of the

whole aii'air. 'Do you acknow-

ledge tht; correctness of this re-

port?' he asked each of us indi-

vidually. A siuiple ' Yes' was

all that we had to answer.— ' Then

1 request you,' proceeded he, 'to

subst-ribe your names' — 'Very

well, gentlemen,' he added, after

he had attentively examined our

signatures. * My commission is

now executed, except in one parti-

cular : I have now only to enjoin

the most profound and inviolal)lc

secrecy. The slightest intimation

of what you have seen here would,

infallibly involve you'—casting a

signincant look at the spot where

the mysterious stranger had dis-

C 2
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appeared— ' in the prcatest dan-

get'.' The lour mutes now en-

tered, hound our eyes, conducted

U5 to the coaelies, and when we
alighted, we foutul ourselves again

in thePahiis Roynh"

"Well," rejoined T, when I per-

ceived that my old companion
had finished, " and who was the

unfortunate stranger ? and what

was his crime :"

"Ask me no questions," replied

he, " I have never heen ahle to

solve this dreadful riddle; and as

you may caiiy imagine, I was

ohliged to be extremely cautious

in my inquiries. When twentv

years afterwards the death of Louis

XV. unsealed our lips, the only

participator in this tragedy that I

knew, hadlong been numbered with

I

the dead. j\Iy three companions
were disj^ersed, and were perhaps*

also dead, or like nie, have, for

j

various reasons, not thought it ad-

viseable to direct useless attention

' to a dangerous secret, all traces of

which have probably been long

swept from the face of the earth."

Can we, my dear friend, on hear-

ing such a narrative, forl)ear thiuk-

,
ing, with the warmest gratitude and

;

th.e proudest exultation, of that

land in which we had the happi-

ness to be born ; where the life and

property of the meanest individual

are not de|)cndent on the caprice or

vengeance of an omni])otent despot,

and where the strong arm of the

law interposes an insuperable bar-

rier to every approach towards ar-

bitary punishment ?

THE MOST USEFUL KIND OF RELATIONS.

The Caliph Haroun Al Kaschid

was one evening taking a walk, as

he frequently did, in the streets of

Bagdad. He was attended by his

favourite, the Grand Vizir Giafar.

Vexed at not having met with any

adventure, he was just on the pouit

of returning to his palace. The
sound of loud v.eeping and sob-

bing arrested his steps ; he stood

still, looked round to discover

the place whence it proceeded, and

bj- the light of th.e moon perceived

a young man lying before a cob-

bler's stall, and emitting these un-

hartnonious notes :
—" What makes

thee weep ?" said the caliph to the

disconsolate wretch..— '• What does

it concern thee, whether I weep or

laugh, whether I am sad or merry r"

was the uncivil reply. — " V/ell,

ivellj" contiuuedllaroun al Ilaschid

]' in a friendly tone; but the petu-

lant cobbler stoppetl him short, and

continued :
—^' And if you were the

caliph himself, you could not gwe
me what I want to make me happy,"
— "But," rejoined the emperor

with a smile, " if I were more
powerful than even the caliph,

wliat then ? If I were perhaps an

apostle of the Prophet come to as-

sist and to console thee r"—" Ah !

if you were an apostle of the Pro-

phet," cried the youth with a light-

ened heart, " then indeed you might

be ef service to me. But in that

CISC you would know what it is I

ail, without m}' liaviug occasion to

tell you. For you mu^t know, that

I am in love, desperatel}' in love

with the fairest of maidens, the
f

beautiful Agali, the daughter of a

shoCiTiaker as poor as myself. Y014
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must know too, that the darling of

my soul is refused to me, because she

has a father, a mother, brothers,

uncles, aunts, and cousins, and I

have not a single relation in the

world. Her father says, that I am a

fellow whom nobody knows, a man
without relations, to whom he can-

not think of giving his daughter;

and unfortunately her father is

right, for to tell the truth, I scarce-

ly know myself who I am. I was

thrown into tb.c world I can't tell

how; born I know not where;

tlie son of some father I am sure,

though 1 never heard his name. A
poor siiocmaker found me one even-

ing at the door of his cottage; pro-

bably my mother, who could not

have been remarkably affectionate,

had placed me in that situation.

The shoemaker took care of me,

taught me his trade, and when he

died, left me his little shop. For

these six weeks I have been eridea-

vouring to obtain some information

respecting m3'self and my family,

but in vam ; and yet I should think

I must have brothers, uncles, or at

least cousins, as every body has

personsoftliekind called relations."

The simplicity of poor Kadib di-

verted the caliph, and he said to

him, " As for brothers and uncles,

them indeed I cannot procure you
;

but 1 will take care that 3-ou shall

haveasmany cousins asyou please."

The young man overjoyed at this

assurance, was taken home to the

palace by Haroun Al Raschid. He
ordered him to be dressed in the

most magnificent apparel, and said

to the grand vizir, " Thou art in

disgrace for a week. Console thy-

self meanwhile at one of thy en-

chanting villas in the soft arms of

^ fascinating slave. I appoint thee,

Kadib, to be my grand vizir. En-
deavour to fill this important post

with intelligence and fidelity."

—

" As far as lies in my power, dread

sovereign," said the astonished

and transported Kadib, bowing his

face down to the ground. " I was

a bad shoemaker, that's certain
;

but it is a stupid trade; perhaps I

shall find it easier to be a good
grand vizir." The next morning
the diso-race of Giafar was the jre-

neral topic of conversation at court

and in the city. Loud complaints

again-t the fallen minister were

immediately raised in all quarters.

The courtiers whom he had oHend-

ed were more inveterate against

him than those to whom he had

done favours. The caliph, indig-

nant at their baseness, exclaimed

within himself, " Contemptible

wretches ! and ought princes to

respect you ? Who tluit knows you
can do so ? How vile and despica-

ble ye appear about the throne !

He treats you as ye deserve who
tramples you under his feet !"

—

These exclamations are to be sure

not the most polite, but who can

find fault with princes for thinking

meanly of mankind ?

Meanwhile the new vizir was

presently siirrounded by a host of

friends, tlie very same persons who
the preceding day oifered incense

to the deposed Giafar. Every word

that fell from his lips, however
stupid, was extolled by tliese flat-

terers as sublime ; every step that

he took, however ungraceful, ex-

cited admiration. Ail tiiat he liked

was exquisite, all that he disliked

detestable. They vied with each

other to anticipate all his wishes.

Flatterers, parasites, and petition-

ers thronged around his sublime
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person, so that the young man was

quite at a loss to which he should

attend first.

*' By the Prophet !" exclaimed

our upstart, " this is strange in-

deed ! Yesterday I lay at tiie feet

of all the world, to-day all the

world lies at mine; yesterday I

v/as employed in the humlde trade

of making slippers, to-day I ge-

nerously allow people to kiss them."

On the very evening of his ap-

pointment the new vizir received

a petition from one of the most

opulent inhabitants of Bagdad, who

called himself his near relation,

and as such most humbly intreated

his interest to he appointed go-

vernor of a province. "Aye, aye,"

cried Kadib, " here's one relation

already. What a fine thing to be

vizir !"—The relation was admit-

ted. " ^Ve have determined," said

Kadib, "as we ourselves derive so

much advantage from the favour

of the caliph, to dispense benefits

also upon occasion. Yon give

yourself out to be a relation of

mine, which rejoices me both on

your account and mine; but you

must prove that you really are so,

for this is the first time I ever heard

of you and of our relationship."

The new cousin upon this assured

him, that he had a great-great-

grandfather named Kadib, a man
of extraordinary understanding and

exalted virtues."—" But was he

rich too ? was he a man of conse-

quence? did heactan important part

in the stater"—"Certainly, most

illustrious lord. He possessed gold

in abundance, and therein consist-

ed his superior intelligence and

virtues." — " How man}' chil-

dren did this excellent man leave

behind him r" — " Only two." —

" Were they married ?"—" Yes, and

thev had likewise two children,

who were also usarricd, and had

two children more, one of whom
was without doubt your most illus-

trious father."—" (), without the

least doubt ! I see clearly that you

are perfectly well acquainted with

our pedigree. But I have one

tiling, a mere tride, to observe.

It is hut just that I should receive

my share of the immense wealth of

our great-great-grandfather ; for

the younger line from which I am
descended, was once deprived of

its portion by the elder, to which

you belong ; consequently you owe
me some compensation, my beloved

cousin. 1 will take the property

of our common ancestor at about

—let me see—about a thousand

purses. Well then, I demand one

half."—" But, my lord "—" On
this condition, you shall be my
cousin."—"But, I— "—" No huts !

—five hundred purses, or no cou-

sinship."—"Indeed I cannot."—
" What ! do you refuse me this

tritle ? then there can be no ques-

tion about the government. If my
family will not restore to me what

is my just right, I shall certainly

not do any thing for my family.'*

These words produced the desired

eftect. The very next morning

the petitioner entered the apart-

ment of the grand vizir with the

five hundred purses. Kadib fell

!
upon his neck and called him a

hundred times his dear, dear cou-

sin. He promised him, before the

;

end of a week, the government of

Khorazan. " I swear by Mahomet,

;
that vou shall be governor wit'.iiu

\

that time, or I shal.l be no longer

o-rand vizir." The cousin was
' transported with joy ; he proclaim-
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ed his good fortune tlirougliout the

whole city; hnt, as may naturally

be supposed, lie said not a word

concerning the five hundred purses

which he had sacriliced. His cou-

sin, the grand vizir, was extolled

by him to the skies,

A whole host of relatives now
thronged around our Kadib.

—

" Without the least doubt," said

lie to the second cousin, who ap-

proached him with sneaking ser-

vility, " we are related, and near-

ly related too. You cannot be

ignorant, that our two grandfathers

had a law-suit."—"Yes, my lord,

I think I have heard something

about the matter."— " And that

your's was in the wrong—was he

not ? but yet the cadi favoured

your grand fallier, as the richer of

the two, and mine lost the suit.

1 will bring forward the affair

again, and you must be aware, that

as circumstances are now so much
altered, it could not fail to be de-

cided in my favour. If, however,

you chuse to make uie voluntarily

a triHing present, I shall not do

any thing of the kind. The sum
in dispute amounted to at least

four hundred purses
;
give me one

half, and you shall hear no more
about the provoking process," A
third cousin presented himself, and

he too was believed upon his word

:

but he was likewise obliged to pav
tribute for the honour of the hioh

alliance. " You cannot help know-
ing," said Kadib to him, "that

one of my ancestors deposited

10,000 tomans in the hands of one
of your's, such was his confidence

in his lionesty."—" Very true ; I

recollect the circumstance per-

fectly well."— "You see, I have
all the anecdotes of our family at

my fingers' ends." — " With due
humility I admire your excellency's

uncommon memory."— " But do
you know what afterwards became
of the 10,000 tomans ?" — " I

have some faint recollection '*

"Well, if it be but faint, I will make
the matter perfectly clear to you.

This deposit remained in the hands

of your family ; and I have there-

fore to request, that, in order to

make me amends for this injustice,

you will immediately pay me down
that sum. Tiius niueli you owe to

the honour of the family, whose
reputation would inevitably suffer

by such a flagrant injusiice, if it

were to be known." In return for

this compliance, Kadib promised
to do every thing that lay in hi*

power; and the cousin determined

to make a sacrifice wliich he could

not avoid, in anticipation of the

distinguished posts that awaited

him.

The number of relations aug-

mented every day, and every day-

added to the weight of Kadib'*

coffers, for whoever wanted to be
related to him was obliged to pa}'^

Now and tlien, indeed, he met
with persons who could not endure
this ordeal, and they of course

were dismissed without ceremony.

The others who were able to pro-

duce ui'ighti/ proofs, he addressed

in these words :
—" You are rich,

and assure me that our ancestors

on both sides have always been
wealthy ; I, for my part, was a beg-

gar, and so I should have been
still but for the bounty of the ca-

liph, who befriends merit wherever

he finds it, even in the street ;

consequently it is your duty to

make me amends, as far as lies in

your power, for the injustice done
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me by our family." The loving

relations protested, to be sure,

against tlie demand, but to no pur-

pose, and at length each of them

was glad to purchase the proud

relationship with a larger or smaller

number of purses. In this manner

the poor cobbler soon became,

through his acuteness, worth his

>veight in gold.

The father of the most beloved

and lovely Agali was now sum-

moned, to take measure for a pair

of slippers. Rustaf was nearly

frantic with joy, v^hen informed,

that he was to have the honour of

serving the grand vizir: at that

moment, he would scarcely have

exchanged his last for a crown.

He decked out his emaciated figure

in his best apparel, and adorned

his head with a new turban. Thus

equipped, he repaired to the palace.

He was ushered into a splendid

apartment, where Kadib, surround-

ed by a great number of persons

in sumptuous dresses, lay carelessly

reclined on an ottoman, smoking

his pipe. The poor shoemaker

trembled like an aspen leaf. The
moment he entered the room, he

fell upon his kness, .and thus ad-

vanced to the feet of the vizir,

without daring to look him in the

face. The latter, with the negli-

gent air of a great man, held out

his foot without saying a word.

When the trembling Kustaf had

taken his measure, Kadib, with a

feigned voice, asked, " Hast thou

not a daughter .''"—" I liave, njost

excellent and most magnificent

lord."—" Is she handsome ?" •

—

" With your most gracious permis-

sion, she is."—"1 am told she is in

Jove with a young m.au named Ka-
dib : is it true r"—" Saving your

presence, but too true r"—"^\ hat

I
is this Kadib r"—"Nothing, most

!
excellent lord, nothing at all. He

! is a good-tor-nothing fellow-, too

lazy to work, and will be as long

;

as he lives the most miserable of all

! shoemakers."—" 1 was thinking of

ordering a pair of slippers of him."
—"Then, most dread sir, if I may
be so bold, you would be most

wretchedly served."—"That I be-

i' lieve. But tell me, has this good-

;
for-nothing fellow any otlier faults

I; besides those thou hast just men-

!
tioned?"—"O yes, many more,

by the Prophet, than you have hairs

i upon your head. But even if he

! were not an ignorant, idle varlct,

! I could not give him my daugh-

|i
ter."—" Why not ?"— " He is a

il
man without relations, and to be

1: so bold, an arrant vagabond."

j!

—" Without relations, sayst thou ?

j: Only open thine eyes ; look round

I

at this brilliant circle: all whom
thou here seest are Kadib's rela-

tions."—" How ! what 1 ah no !

your excellency must be joking

the most abject of your slaves !"

exclaimed the astonished shoe-

maker, casting a sidelong glance

at the company. At length he

ventured to look at the graiid vizir,

and discovered in him the cobbler

Kadib. "Allah! Allah!" was all

that his quivering lips could arti-

culate, and he fell thunderstruck

at full lenuth upon the tloor. A

;j
loud burst of laughter accompanied

il his fall. " Be of good cheer!"

ii said Kadib ;
" I liope that as thou

ji here seest me surrounded by all

jj
these dear relations, thou wilt have

il no fault to find with me." The

I,
poor shoemaker was not sufficiently

j recovered from his terror to make

I' any reply. "Go without delay,"
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continued the vizir, " and fetch thy

tlaugliter. I will give orders to the

caiii iinmediiiitiy respecting our

union ; for to-morrow perhaps it

might he too late. "Very
Hell," the astonished and over-

joyed Ilustaf would probably have

4aid, hut the latter monosyllable

fcxjiired upon his lips, and he

could not utter another word.

—

The vizir impatiently made a sign

to him to withdraw, and the old

man hastened to acquaint his

daughter with her good fortune.

Her transport baffled description.

The poor shoemaker's daughter

was to be the consort of the grand

vizir, and the grand vizir was her

beloved Kadib. Love and vanity

were equally gratified. Tears,

tears of rapture, fell from her lan-

guishing black eyes at this new
and unexpected change of fortune.

The nuptials were solemnized with

the greatest splendour ; and the

ceremony concluded with a magni-

ficent entertainment, which was

attended by all Kadib's relations.

Hymns were chanted in praise of

the happy bride, whose wonder-

ful perfections were represented

as eclipsing the virtues and charms

of the Houris. Kadib's praises

also furnished an inexhaustible

theme for these parasites. On old

Ilustaf himself obsequious ])oesy

poured forth an ample stream of

flattery, which in truth Was not

wanted to make the enraptured

shoemaker completely intoxicated,

even without the aid of w ine, for-

bidden to him by his religion. The
Utmost gaiety animated the assem-

bly, when a messenger from the

caliph entered the banquetting-

room. Pull of expectation, all

present fixed their eyes on the

^0. LXXIIL Vol. nil.

messenger, and no one doubted

that he was the bearer of rich pre-

sents from his master. Meanwhile

he drew a roll from his pocket, and

began to read as follows to the at-

tentive assembly :
--" From the rulef

of th.e faithful, th.e great Haroun

Al Raschid." At these words all

present fell prostrate with their

faces to the ground ; on which the

messenger thus proceeded :
—" I,

Haroun Al Raschid, vicegerent of

the Prophet, make known by thes6

presents, that I was pleased to ap-

point Kadib my first vizir, and to

dismiss his predecessor Giafar. To-
day I am nevertheless pleased to

recall Giafar, and to cast my dis-

pleasure on Kadib and his whole

famil}-. Let him, therefore, quit a

post which he is incapable of fill-

ing, and return to the dust from

which I thought fit to raise him."

When the messenger had fitiished,

the whole company rose from the

ground, and gazed on oneanothet
with astonishment and confusion.

The disappointed wretches were
cruelly awakened from all their

dreams of ambition. Poor Kadib
was soon deserted by all his new
relations. They declared him to

bean utter stranger to them, and
bitterly complained of the error

into which they liad been led.

—

In a moment the hall of tlie wed-
ding banquet reseml)led a desert.

The deposed vizir laugl.ed heartily

at the turncoats as they sneaked

off one after another ; but liis

father-in-law was not without some
anxiety, and the eyes of the fair

bride swam in tears. '* Be easy,

my beloved friends," said Kadib ;

" let these dear relations depart in

peace. They tlironged around the

man whom fortune favoured 5 it i&

D
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but natural tliafc tliev shouUl aban-

don when slie deserts hiui, l^nt

:

ihanks to the Prophet and my dex-
;

terity, tl-.ese relations liayc pro-
i

cured me others, who make me
most ample amends for their loss, !

and ulio will not forsake me in ad -
i

versity. Indeed these n)y more I

solid relations are not few in num-
|

ber. My beloved wife eyes me with \

inquisitive looks, and my worthy
j

father-in-law seems impatient for
'

Sn explanation. Come along then ;
i

let me introduce you to these

respectable persons." With these

words, he led the father and daugh-

ther through several apartments,

till at length they came to one

which was secured with an iron

door. " What," asked the fair

Agali somewhat angrily, "do you

keep your relations locked up

here r"
—" Indeed I do, simple-

ton," replied Kadib, " they are

my cofl'ers, my dear coffers."

HISTORY OF ST. GERMAIN, THE ADVENTURER.
Fro7>i the JMS. 'Memoirs of Barnn Charles Henry de Gleichen, his Danish

Jliijesty's JJinister at various Courts, bctvseen the Years 17t»0 and 1771.

On my return to Paris in 1759,

I visited thp widow of the Cheva-

lier Lambert, with whom I was

previously acquainted ; and, not

long after me, there entered the

room a man of qiiddling stature,

.robust make, and simpl}', yet ele-

gantly dressed. Throwing his hat

and sword upon the bed of the

the most extraordinary secrets, to

whom the king had assigned parti-

cular apartments at Chamhord, who
spent whole evenings at Versailles

with his majesty and Madame de

Pompadour, and whose society was

in universal request whenever he

came to Paris. Madame Lambert

invited me to dine with ber the fol-

niistress of the house, lie seated ; lowing day ; she added, with alook

himself in an arm-chair by the fire, \ and tone of exultation, that I should

and interrupted the conversation
j

meet M. de St. Germain, who, by

by saying to the person who was :i the b^^e, courted one of her daugh-

speaking, " You don't know what '\ ters, and lived in the house. Dur-

you are talking about ; I alone am i ing dinner I at first preserved 9-

capable of speaking to the pur- !| respectful silence, for fear of the

pose on this subject, which J have
j

rudenessoftheextraordinary guest;

thoroughly studied, and made my- but afterwards ventured to make a

self complete master of, as 1 did ,1
few remarks' on painting in gene-

of music, which I gave up again, '! ral, and on various pictures which

after I had gained all the profi- '

I had seen in Italy. What I said

ciency in it that it is possible to i'
obtained the approbation of JNI. de

acquire..

I asked my neighl)our, with sur-

prise, who this man was ; and re-

ceived for answer, that it was the

jiotorious Monsieur de St. Ger-

aiain, who was in possession of

St. Germain ; he turned to me with

the words, " 1 ara content with you,

and you deserve that I should shew

you, after dinner, a dozen pic-

tures, whose equals you have never

met with in all Italy." j^e.^eji^
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his word ; aiul, in fact, tlie paint-

ings that he sliewed me all possess-

sciit on tlie ocasion : hut if he waS

talkincr to one less credulous, he

! looks and gestures of the actors,

I the room and the place; of each, in

ed a character of singularity or |! was content with describing the?

excellence, which made them infi- [I most minute circumstances, the

Tiitely more worthy of attention

than many of the first-rate pieces.

A Holy Family byMorillos, among
others, was not inferior in beauty

to that by Raphael which is at Ver-

sailles. He shewed nie also a great

number of other articles, such as

precious stones and diamonds of

astonishing dimensions and bril-

liance. 1 was ready to imagine,

that the treasures of the fairy king-

dom were spread out before me.

Among the rest, there was an opal

of prodigious size, and a white

sapphire as large as an egg, which

surpassed in lustre all the other

stones that I compared with it. I

have room to boast, that I am not

unskilled in the value of jewels,

and can affirm, that the eye had

no reason to question the genuine-

such detail and in so lively a man-

ner^ that you could not help think-

ing that you were listening to ait

eye-witness of the transaction.

—

Sometimes, when he pretended to

repeat expressions used by Fran-

cis I, or Henry VHI. he aiVected

the absent man, and said, " The
king turned to me". . . . but quickly

recalling the rnc, he changed it

with the haste of one who corrects

a mistake, for the name of some

other person.

He was intimately acquainted

with the most trifling particulars of

a great number of historical events,

and related them so naturally, that

no eye-witness of recent occur-

rences could describe them with

Tiess of these stones, especially as
j

such vivacity as he did things that

they were not set. I remained witli

him till midnight, and left him Ins

professed adherent. For six months

I continued his faithful and obe-

dient disciple, without learning any

thing else in his company, than the

manner and eccentricity of his

charlatanism. The talent for ex-

citing curiosity and profiting by

the credulity^ of his hearers, no

happened centuries ago. " The
Parisian ninnies," he once observ-

ed to me, " believe that I am 500

years old, and I confirm them in

this opinion, because I see that it

gives them so much pleasure ; not

but that I am actually much older

than people would suppose from

my looks." It was pretty plain,

that he wished to make a fool of

person perhaps ever possessed in i me likewise to a certain dcgre(?.

such a degree. He understood the
|

But the folly of the Parisians did

art, on every occasion, of adapting
|
not stop at the idea of his being

his wonderful stories to thesuscep- I
several hundred years old ; it went

tibility of his auditors, and to work
j
so far as to make him a conteinpo-

them up acconling to tlieir stand- ; rary "f our Saviour.

ard. If, for instance, he was re-
j

There lived in Paris a wag, call-

lating to a person, easy of belief, cd ?»lilord Gower, bccau'?e he took

an event which happened in the i! oif the English so inimitably. He
time of Charles V. he declared, j; hadbeen engaged duringtlie Seven

without ceremony, that he was pre- i[ Years war as a spy upon the British
' D 2
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Sirniy, an<3 the courtiers now em-
pioyed him in all sorts of tricks

and niysutications. This Milord

Gower was conducted, under the

name of Monsieur de St. Germain,

by some others of the same kidi^ey)

into the quarter of Paris called

Marais, to gratify the curiosity of

its ladies and boobies. The false

adventurer at first acted the part

with moderate exaggerations ; but

6nding tliat all liis stories were

wonderfully well received, he went

back, from one century to another,

to Jesus Christ, of whom he spoke

with great familiarity, as if he had

been his intimate friend.

These absurdities, which, how-

ever, were gravely repeated at Pa-

ris, obtained M. de St. Germain the

reputation of possessing a medicine

cai)able of conferring renovated

youth and iuunortality. Hence
arose the silly story of an old wait-

ing-woman, whose mistress pos-

sessed a bottle of the divine liquid,

which the former discovered, and

took such a hearty draught of the

contents, that she was transformed

into a young girl.

Though all these and other tales

circulated respecting the age of

M. de St. Germain, deserve neither

credit nor attention from rational

people, i:t is nevertheless true, that

the concurrent testimonies of per-

sons entitled to belief, relative to

his appearance, border on the won-

derful. Ranieau, as well as an old

relation of a French envoy at Ve-
nice, assured me, that they had

known M. de St. Germain in 1710,

when he looked like a man of 50.

In 1759, he had the appearance of

not more than 60 ; and, at that

time, M. Morin, who was after-

wards my secretary of embassy,

and for whose veracity I jcan pledge

myself, renewed in my house an ac*

quaintance which he had made with

him in 1735, during a journey

through Holland, ami was astonish-

ed to find that he looked scarcely

a year older. Ail those who sa\f

him afterwards up to the period of

his death, which, if I am not mis-

taken, took place at Sleswick in

1780, and x)f whom I had an op-

portunity to enquire concerning^

his look and probable age, replied,

that they should have taken him

for a hearty man of 60. Here then

we have a man of 50, who in seven-

ty years grew apparently but ten

years older, and this circumstance

is perhaps the most extraordinary

in his history.

He possessed many chemical se-

crets, especially for the prepara-

tions of colours, tinctures, and an

imitation of gold of particular beau-

ty : perhaps also the jewels above-

mentioned were made by himself,

a circumstance which the file alone

could have detected. On the other

hand, I never heard him make men-

tion of an universal medicine.

He lived very temperately, nerer

drank till he had finished eatings

and took frequent doses of senna,

which he prepared hin^self: this

was the only thing that he recom-

mended to his friends when they

asked w hat they should do to ensure

long life. Upon the whole, he did

not pretend, like other charlatans,

to possess any supernatural know-

ledge.

His philosophy was that of Lucre-

tius : he spoke in mysterious terras

of the profundities of nature, and

opened to the imagination a, wide,

dark, and indistinct prospect of the

nature of his attainments, his trea-

sures, a^nd then.obilityof his descent.

He was extremely fond of tellinj;
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Dorics of his chiUUiood ; hovY lie

i

was then surrouiulecl b}' a numerous
j

retinue, and walked on magnifi-

cent terraees in an exquisitely beau-

tiful country, somewhat like the

heir-apparent of a King- of Gre-

nada in the times of the JMoors.

So much is certain, that neither

any person, nor any police, ever

could discover who he was, or to

what country he belonged. He
spoke German and English very

fluentl}-, French with aPiedmontese

accent, Italian, Spanish, and Por-

tuguese excellently, without the

slightest foreign accent.

1 have been assured, that, among
other German, Italian, and Rus-

sian names under which he alter-

nately appeared uiih great eclat in

different countries, he formerly as-

sumed that of IMarquis of Mont-

ferrat. I recollect, that old Baron

Ton Stosch told me in Florence,

that, during the regency, he knew

a Marquis of Montferrat, who pass-

ed for a natural son of the widow

of Charles II. who lived in Ba-

yonne, and a banker of Madrid.

M. de St. Germain was well re-

ceived at the house of M. de Choi-

»eul, where he often visited. We
were therefore not a little sur-

prised at a reprimand given by that

minister to his wife, and to which

our hero furnished occasion. One
day, at dinner, he asked sharply

why she did not drink any thing.

She answered, that, like me, she

followed the dietetic precept of M.
de St. Germain, and tl)ought her-

self the better for it; on which he

replied, "A» for the baron, I am
well acquainted with his predilec-

tion for adventurers, and he may
regulate his diet as bethinks fit;

but yon k\ii<iwi pi^fi&mf th^t ypur

health is of great consequence to

me, and I forbid you to adopt the

follies of so equivocal a character.'*

To oive a turn to the conversation,

M. de Solar asked M. de Choiseul

if it was actually true, that th^

government was ignorant of th^

origin of a man who lived in such

high style in France. " We knovf

it well," said M. de Choiseul, [but

he did not speak the truth] :
" he

is the son of a Portuguese Jew, who
imposes upon the credulity of the

court and city. It is unacoun table,'*

added he, with great warmth, "that

the king should frequently .be leit

almost alone with such a man, while

he never goes abroad without being

surrounded by guards^ as if every

place was full of assassins." His

irritation proceeded from his jea-

lousy of Marshal de Belle Isle, to

whom St. Germain was absolutely

devoted, and to whom he had com-

municated the plan and model qf

the flat-bottomed boats to be em-

ployed in the invasion of England-

The consequences of this enniity

developed themselves a few months

afterwards. The marshal was bu-

sily intriguing to bring about a se-

parate peace with Prussia, and to

overthrow the system of the. alliance

between France and Austria, oa

which the influence of tlie Dulv,e

de Choiseul was founded. Such

a peace was desired both by Louis

XV. and Madame de Pompadour.

St. Germain accordingly persuad-

ed them to send him to the Hague

to Duke Louis of Brunswick, who,

as he pretended, vvas his intirnate

friend, and through whom he ptd-

mised to effect a treaty, the ad-

vantages of which he deta.iled with

great eloquence. . r

The marshal drew uo'/|J]i#^^-
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structions, and the king delivered

them himself, together with a pri-

vate letter to M. de. St. Germain.
The latter, on his arrival at the

Hague, considered himself author-

ized to assume the character of a

minister. His indiscretion betray-

ed the secret of his mission to M.
d'Affry, the then envoy in Holland,

who instantly dispatched a courier

toM. de Choiseul, complaining bit-

terly that he suffered an old friend

of his father's and the character of

an ambassador to be dissrraced bv
seeing a peace negociated before

his eyes by a foreigner whom no-

body knew. M. de Choiseul im-
mediately sent back the courier to

M. d'Affry, with orders that he
should demand of the States Gene-
ral, in the most emphatic manner,
the delivery of M. de St. Germain,
and then send him under a sufficient

escort to the Bastille. The fol-

lowing morning M.de Choiseul laid

M. d'Affry's dispatches before the

council of state, then read his an-

swer, looked boldly round, and
added, alternately eyeing the king
and M. de Belle Isle, "If I did

not take time to ask the com-
mands of the king, it was because
I am convinced, that no person

would presume to direct a peace
to be negociated without the know-
ledge of your majesty's minister for

foreign affairs." He knew that the

king had always laid it down as a

rule, that no minister ought to in-

terfere with the business of a de-
partment which did not belong to

him. The consequence was what
hehad foreseen ; theking, conscious

of his error, cast down his eyes,

the marshal durst not open his

mouth, and the conduct of M. de
Choiseul was approved. M. de St.

Germain, however, escaped the

danger. Their high mightinesses,

after placing great stress upon their

compliance, sentanumerous guard

to the lodgings of M. de St. Ger-

main, who, having received a pri-

vate warning, had previously fled

to England.

According to some accounts, I

suppose that he must have gone

soon afterwards to Petersburg. He
was subsequently at Dresden, Ve-
nice, and Milan ; and every where

sought to enter into necociations

with the governnients for the. esta-

blishment of manufactures and the

purchase of his processes for dye-

ing. He had then the appearance

of an adventurer, and was arrested

at a small town of Piedmont, on

account of a protested bill. He
innncdiatcly produced drafts pay-

able to bearer to the amount of

more than 10,000 crowns, paid his

debt, blustered a good deal at the

governor of the town, and was set

at liberty witli the most })olite ex-

cuses.

In 1770 he appeared at Leghorn

with a Russian name and in gene-

ral's uniform, and was treated by

Count Alexis Orlow with a distinc-

tion which that proud and haughty

nobleman paid to no one else, and

which seemed to me to have a close

connection with an expression used

by his brother Count Gregory to

the Margrave of Anspach. W hen

St. Germain, two years later, resid-

ed at the court of the margrave, he

prevailed upon him, when that ce-

lebrated favourite of the Empress

Catherine passed through Nurem-
berg, to pay him a visit in his com-

pany. On this occasion, Orlow,

speaking of St. Germain, whom
he had received with extreme
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courtesy, whispered the margrave,

"This man acted an important

part ill our revolution."

At Triesdorf he did just what he

pleased, and hehaved with an im-

perious arrogance that well hecame

him. Retreated the margrave like

a schoolhoy : to the obsequious

and humble questions of the latter

on the subject of his attainments,

he gave no other answer than, "You
are too young yet to be instructed

in sucb things." To give himself

more importance in the eyes of

this little court, he from time to

time exhibited letters from the

great Frederic. "Do you know
that hand and seal ?" said he to the

margrave, shewing him a letter in

its envelope. " Yes, it is the king's

small seal."—"You are right: but

you shall not know what is in it,"

he would repl}', and put the letter

in his pocket.

This prince asserts, that he con-

vinced himself that M. de St. Ger-

main's diamonds were artificial, as

he found an opportunity to have

one of them tried by the file of his

jeweller, pretending to shew him
one belonging to the margravine,

as St. Germain was particularly

careful not to suffer his jewels to

go out of his sight.

At length this extraordinary man
died near Sleswick, at theresidence

of Prince Charles of Hesse, over

whom he had gained a complete

ascendancy, and whom he led into

speculations which proved unsuc-

cessful.

In the last year of his life, he
suffered none but females to attend

upon him, and expired totally ex-

hausted in their arms.

All the pains taken by the friends,

the servants, and even the brothers

of the prince, to discover the mys-

tery of the origin of M. de St. Ger-

main, were in vain. As, however,

he became heir to all his papers,

and received the letters that arrir-

ed for him after his death, there

can be no doubt, that he is better

informed than any other person

respecting the real state of th(5

matter.

'CURIOUS FACT IN THE NATURAL HISTORY OF THE
SPIDER.

The superstitious notion, that a

spider shut up without food for a

year, is transformed intoadiamond,

has probably cost many of those

insects their lives ; and, if the era-

dication of ancient prejudices be

as serviceable to science as the dis-

covery of new truths, the poor spi-

ders may console themselves with

the honour of martyrdom as justly

as the innumerable froofs, who be-

trayed, amid their tortures, the

mystery of galvanism. In this, as

in other things, people have ob-

tained a very different, and perhaps

more important result than they

had expected. It appears, that

though spiders do not turn into

diamonds, they can live a long

time without food. An insect of

this species, inclosed in a box for

this rational purpose, was found

alive after the poor sufferer ha«l

been forgotten for five years.
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INSTRUCTIONS AND TABLE

Fer the Distribution of 100,000/. granted hi/ the Imperial Parliament cf
Great Britain, and the Amount of the Private Subacripliony for the

Relief of the Sufferers by the late War in Germany.

In submitting to the public the sub-

joined documents, so honourable to our

country, ii is impossible to refrain from

adverling to ihe extensive benefits which

British benevolence hasalready produced,

and IS likely still farther to confer, on the

unfortunate inhabitants of the Continent,

V ho have so cruelly snftered by ihe late

lar. Wlioever considers howmanythou-

Sandsof valuable live-; have probably, by

these generous ellorts, been saved to the

c;onil«unity, how many Imndreds of for-

lorn orphans have been n^scued from the

horrors of famine, and from a state of

savage ignorance, how many thousands

of acres have been cultivated, and how-

many families have been raised from the

depths of distress to comparative comfort,

by these seasonable succours, will not

fail to render unfeigned thanks to that

bountiful Providence, who has enabled

us to be the humble instruments of so

tniich good to our deeply afflicted fel-

low-creatures.

At a special meeting of the Commit-

tee, held at the City of London Tavern,

on the 15ih of September, J 81 4-, Sa-

muel MiL^s, E^q. in the chair, read the

following letter received from \i. Acker-

mann, Esq. Secretary to the Westminster

Association.

Gentlimen,

I am desired by his Grace the

Archbishop of Canterburj% tb request

your assistance in preparing a plan for

the distribution of 100,000/. granted by

Parliament, for the Sufferers by the War
in Germany : as soon as his Grace is

provided with the same, accompanied

by such documents as you may deem
necessary, his Grace will summon a

(.'oniinittee of the Westminster Associa-

tion, in order toobtain their approbation,

when I trust the whole management,

together with the auni granted, will be

assigned over to your couimitlce.

His Grace the Archbishop begs also of

you, gentlemen, to lake into considera-

tion the propriety of fising a day for-

ward for the close of your arduous la-

bours for the cause of huinaniiy, so much

to the hono(jr of yourselves, and that of

the nation at large.

I am, most rc<pectfully.

Gentlemen,

Your obedient, humble servant,

R. ACKERMASS.

To the Chairman and Committee

for relieving the Distresses in

Germafiy.

Strand, I2th September, 1814.

Resolved,—That the secretary do ac-

knowledge the leceipt of ihe letter fiom

Mr. Ackermann, and stale that the Com-

mittee will take the same into early con-

sideration.

Rc-solvcd,—That in order to meet the

w'ishes of his Grace the Archbishop of

Canterbury, and to obtain the means of

making the most efficient distribution of

the recent parhanieniary grant, a sub-

committee of twelve members of the

General Committee be now nominated,

for the purpose of examining into all ap-

plications for relief made from the Con-

tinent ; to report sums already granted ;-

to compare recent statements of losses

with the relief already affirded; to note

places to which assistance has been

given and which do not require further

assistance; and al>o places to which no

assistance has been rendered by this

fund:— That Samuel Mills, Esq. be

chairman of that sub-committee, Avith

power to convevie it as often as he may
think it needful.

Resolved,—That the first meeting of

the said sub-committee be on Mondsj;,
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the 19th September, 1811-, al Icn fnr

elevcij o'cIdcL.

Resolved,—That the conimiltce be

foiii|)ose<l of the following persons:

—

S. Mills, F-sf). Ktv. !\lr. Kiii>«r,

<i. OpptiilKUiKT, Esq. Kvv l\Ii-. LiiUobc,

<ji«.oij;c Mtyn, lisq. Uev. .Mr. Stiiiikopft',

J. A. Ruckn, I'-fii- Jos<|>h RcyuL"', Ei^H-

Mv. K. Aokermaiiii, K. 11. Jliitliii, i^sq.

livr. Mr. Hullr, Luke Howard, Ksq.

Resolved,—That the said cumniittee

Ao lay the pUui it may form for the equi-

table distribution of the grant from Par-

liament, before the General Committee,

iHi the 2Uth of September, to be specially

summoned for the express purpose of

taking ilie same into consideration.

Reiohrd,—T[\At a copy of Mr. Acker-

Biann's letter, and of these resolutions,

be sent to every Member of the General i

Committee, to desire that any sugges-
I

tions they may wish to make to that sub- I

commiitee, be made in writing, on or i

before the 22d instant, arjd addressed to !

the chairman of that conmiittee, at the
!

C'ily of London Tavern.
j

[Extracted fiom the Minutes].—By
order of the commitlee,

R. H. M.\P.TEN, ) c
T u i^^LukeHowaud, )

Sir,

We harid you the above informa-

tion, and particularly solicit your atieii-

' tion to the last resolution, as the subject

demands the greatest care and assistance

from every member of the committee.

We are, sirs, your's, respectfully,

R. H. Marten, ) r,

, ,. J-
Secretaries.

l.L KE llOWAlU),
)

To Esq.

Letterfrom R.H. Marten, £5*/. S<.tTeiar^

ofth': London Committee, to his Grace
the ArCHBISH01» o/CANTERnUUV.

May it please your Grace,

lam in.siructed by the Committee

for relieving the Distresses in Ger-

many and other parts of the Continent,

to state, that, on the receipt of Mr.

Ackerinann's letter, which conveved the

desire of your Grace, that a plan for the

distribution of the parliamentary grant of

^100,000 should be prepared, the com-

mittee nominated a sub-committee of

No. LXXIII. Ful. XII1.

jccrclanes.

twelve of its members to take the same

into their immediate and mo'^t attentive

consideration ; and directed, that their

report should be made on the SDihult.

The General C!ommittee, at the same

time, sent a copy of Mr. Ackern)aml^s

letter to every niember of the committee,

with request, that they wouid communi-

cate to the s\ib-committee whatever they

might deem necessary, to obtain a cor-

rect judgment on a subject of so much
importance.

Owing to the great (|uantity of matter

to be considered, the sub-committee

could not complete its report by tlve

time prescribed by the Gejieral Commit-

tee, although their minutes give evi-

dence, that their meetings were frequent

and of long continuance.

The report was. however, lai(l before

the General Commitiee on Thursday, the

13th inst. and the appiopriation which

the sub-committee had made of 96,000/,

was approved. The General Committee

then appropriated the sum of 4000/.

which had been reserved for its disposal,

in the following manner, viz.

To Saxony . . ^1000,
Lusatia . . 1000.

Sile.ia . . 1000.

Prussia . . 1000.

with a view to enable the chief commit-

mittees in those district*, to supply any

deficiences which might be found in the

plan of distribution determined on in

England ; deeminsj it to be very pro-

bable, that, in disiiicts which have been

so pre-eminent in suflering, there might

be places which had not reached the

knowledge of the General Committee in

London, and at the same time might be

fairly entitled to a share of parliamen-

tary munificence.

The report of the sub-committee has

also manifested a laudable attention to

the destitute circumstances of the very

numerous orphans, so rendered by the

war and consequent disease, for whose

sole use the sum of 11,000/. has bain

appropriated, and is to be intrusted lo

the chief committees in the districts do-

E
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signaled in the report, and lo be ex- .

pcnded at their discretion, but for t!ie
j

relief solely of orphuns in iho.ie districts I

re-speclively.
I

'I he General Conimitlfe would \\ill- 1

in^lv have attended, in a more distinct j

manner, to the disire.s>es vi the clergv ; 1

but they found, tlmt want of sulTicient
j

informal ifm would preclude their doinp;
'

so \\\[\\ any tolerable precision ; and '

they have fvdiv concurred in the «)pi-

nion expressed by the sub-coininittee,

that the interests of that meritorious and

liighly respectable class of society, would
j!

be best promoted by strong recommend-

ations of them to the affeciionate pro-

tection of the several connnittees of dis-

tribution, in the circular, which should

inform them of the sums allotted fcr the

relief of particular place-.

The sub-Cv)mniiitee having had their
j

attention parLirularlv drawn to a large
j

•collection of interes'ing and authentic I

statements, containing a variety of very

material iiifuination received from Ger-
|

many, involving much delail of the sad
'

history of the suuiirings, in consequence

of the lateinvasion, and subsequent flight
'

on the defeat of the I'rench aru"iy, have i

suggested to the General Coniniiuce the

propriety of preventing such documents

-from passing into oblivion; and bein^-

of opinion, thai a record thereof would

be very desirable as an auxiliary to the

history of the limes, and would remain

a durable monument to the honour of

the sympathy and beneficence of Great

Britain, it has directed, that this part of

the report of the sub-couMnittee should

be laid before your Grace, as Ch.diniau

of the Westminster Association ; and

requesting your Grace will be pleased to

take the opinion of the conmiittee there-

on, it gives assurance of its willingness

lo co-(q:>erate in such plan as might

ajjj)ear eligible.

I have, therefore, the honour now to

present to your Grace the result of ihe

. labours of the committee, in a copy of

t!)e adopted reportof the sub-committee,

uhich, besides ihe tables of appropria-

tion, has a brief relation of the causes

which induced the several allotments.

The General Committee ofi'ers the plan

now siibmittcd, as the best w hich, on the

most mature deliberation, it has been

able to form for the just distribution of

the national bounty to the sufteiers in

Germany; and I am further directed, in its

name, tonireriis best services in procuring

the actual distribution on the Coniinent,

and obtaining verified documents, which

may be hereafter ready to be laid, if re-

quired, before both Houses of Parliament,

in evidence of the faithful and right appli-

cation of the grants to the uses intended.

I have the honour to be your Grate's

INIost nbedieiit, luiinble servant,

R. II. MARTtN, Secretary.

COMAIITTI-K-ROOM,
Citt/ nf Lundon 7are/«,

i
Otlobei 20, ISU.

!

[The two Ictlcis inscilctl in the Ia«t Num-
]
bcr of the Hepnsitory, p. .TTil, were the result

i

of the prereiling ; anil lo Mum the rt^aJer is

j
refnied, as a necessary link to keep up the

: connection with whut follows.]

! Instructions addressed to the Continental

!
Committtes.

The Continental Committees, authoris-

' ed to draw for money allotted in the an-

nexed Table of Dislribuiiun, are par-

' ticularlv desired to coid'orm themselves

i
vtost sliictlj/ to the following

'

l.S'STRt CTIONS.

< 1. T<i coniine the relief to those who
'! have been plunged into poverty and dis-

' tress by the recent calamities of the war.

j
2. To observe the strictest impartiality

in the appropriation of the funds, with-

' out distinction of religious profession.

I 3. To make the di-tribulion with the

least possible loss of imie.

4-. To allow no one family or indivi-

dual to receive an undue proportion of

, the funds, but in each case to take the

I
amount of the loss, with all the other

\'. circumstancesof the persons to be reliev-

(1 ed, into the fullest considei-ation: he

Ij
who has lost all has the strongest claim.

|i 5. To chouse from every comrnittte

I

I

already formed for the disposal of monies

|j
hitherto sent Irom England, a sub-c/jm-

ij
mittee for the management of the sums

now granted ; and in those places where
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ao committee at present exists, to form

immedialtly u coairnittee of distribution,
{

consiiting oT magistrates, clergymen, '

merchants, and such other [jcisons as arc

most generally respected tor their know-

ledge, discretion, and integrity.

(J. To take into particular considera-

tion the case of orphan;i in places where

no particular provision is made for them,

or where some special and yet inade-

quate prv)vi->ion exists. The general com-

mittee to consider theinselves at liberty

to appropriate lo the orphans such part

of the funds intrusted to their discretion

for general relief, as may tend to the

more iunncdiate benefit of this interesting

class of siiflerers.

7. To bestow the most favourable at-

tention on the suflering clergy, that ihey

may be enabled, by the relief ;ilf uded,

"to devote themselves to tlieir important

functions; so that, by their pious in-

structions, they may stem tiie torrent of

immorality consequent upon the disor-

ders of \var, and sow in the niliuls of the

rising generation the seeds of those vir-

tues, which, by the divine blessing, can

alone ensure the prosperity of the state.

8. The Continental Comaiittees are re-

quested to nominate three niembeis of

their respective committees, to draw or

sign the bills on the Bank of England,

according to allotment and inclosure.

9. The same three members deput-

ed to draw the bills of exchange, will

please to sign two letters of advice, in

the following form, to be addressi-d (o

the Secretaric.^ of the \Ve-«tiiiinster Assu-.

ciation, iOI, Strand, London, one to

be sent bv wav of Calais, and the other

by way of Holland: and farther, to

prevent all possibility that the bills at so

short a date as threedays' sight, should

arrive before the advice, the Conliiienial

Committees are recommended to let the

advices be forwarded through the bankers

or merchants to whose order the bills are

drawn and neirotiated.o

Fonn of the Letter of Advice.

We, the undersigned members of the

committee for distributing relief at —

—

and vicinity, undertake that the sum of

/. drawn for this day by us, at ihrc-e

days' sight, on William Mellish, i'lsq.

Bank ofKngland, being the sums allotted

out of the donation of 100,000/. steiTmg,

granted by the Imj^erial Parliament of

Great Britain, for the relief of '

anil vicinitv, shall be devoted soltdv to

that purpose. We, moreover, engage to

I'urni^h detailed accounts of the distri-

bution, and the causes and circumstances

of the several allotments, duly verified,

and to forward tlie same by the .'51st of

March next, addressed to I^Iessrs. J.VVat-

son and II. Ackeiuiann, Sceretariesofthe

Westminster Association for the further

Relief of the Sufterersby the War in Ger-

many, 101, Strand, London.

10. The sum of 100,00)/. granted by

the Imperial Parliament of Great Britain,

is allotted as follows;

—

TABLE OF DISTRIBUTION.
Volimtai'y

roiiIiit)nti<>n''.

rciHamPtitary
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Volnnlaiy Parliamentary
Contributions. Grant.

PLACK

I'lussia ana BruiidenOurg—continued.
Wesel and Biiderich

Di)chy of Halberstatlt

Thoni and villages

Gross Beeren, &.c. &c. ,

Pru-ssia and Brandenburg in general

tSilcsia.

Silesia in general
,

Breslau and vicinity

Giogau and villages

Louenberg, Zobien, Langenneundorf, and Polcrs-
dorl' on the Bober

Jauer and vicinity

Liegniiz and vicinity

Hainan and vicinity

Bunzlau, with 60 villages ....
Sieger.sd.jrirand Oberwaiden, &c.
Gnadeiiberg and vicinity

Neusalz and Neustadtel and vicinity

Gc.ldberg and vicinity

Lahn and vicinity

Naunburg and vicinity, on the river Queiss
Villages about GreitJuiberg,
Beuten and vicinity ,

Liiben and vicinity

Neumarckand vicinity

Barchwitz and vicinity

Netz and Wartebrncb
Randten and Priird<enau

Kijben and vicinity

Ilirscliberg, SproUau, Griiuberg, Preystadt, Sagan,
&c. . .

,

'
_

Silesia in general

Circle of Mdssen, Saxony.
Dresden and vicinity

Wilsdruf
Dippoldiswalda and vicinity

Hohenstein and Lochnieii

Neustadt and vicinity

Sonnenstein

Stolpen atid vicinity
,

BisciiotiWerda and vicinity

Meissen and vicinity

Pirna and vicinity

Berggeissiibel and vicinity

Meckersbach, Fursteiiau," Ziiinwald, Gcorf'enfekl,
and Hellendorf . .

°

Miihiberg and vicinity

Gro'^^cnha}!! and vicinity

Oschatz and vicinity

Torgau and vicinity

Watermen and Bargemen on the Elbe

.r^^
"^^

7oo
5ot>

looo
looo

295o
2ooo
.5oo

5oo
4oo
4oo

5oo

4oo
15o

'2oo

4oo
J5o

75
25

25o

loo

35o
12oo
luoo
2875

75

05

5o

lt)(i. 13. 4

II
ooo
05 o

3oo
9oo

300
500
600
500
1000

1300
500
500

500
500
500
500
800
200
300
500
.'iOO

200
200
300
200
200
400
400
200
200
100

200
1000

2000
5-0

100
75
100

150
800
500
1000
100

150
50
50

500
250
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Voluntary Parliamentary
Coiitribntions. Grant.

PLACE.

Circle nf IMcissen, Saxony—continued.

Circle of Meissen in general

Rev. Mr. Freyda, Bauda
Saxony in general

Circle of Erzgebirge.

Altenberga and vicinity

Franenstein and vicinity

Freiberg and vicinity

Lautersteiii and vicinity

Zoblitz and vicinity

Nossen and vicinity .

Wolkenstein and vicinity

Marienberg and vicinity

Chemnitz and vicinity . .

Schneeberg and vicinity . ;

Johanngeorgenstadt and vicinity ,

Annaberg and vicinity

Wieseuthal and vicinity

StoUberg
Penig and vicinity

Lower Erzegebirge

Circle of Loxver Thuringia.

Naumburg and vicinity

Eckartsberga ditto . ,

Freiburg ditto . . . .

Pforta ditto . ...
Weissenfels ditto

Zeitz ditto

Frauenpriesnitz, Marktwerben, Podelist, Gleina,

Balgstaedt, Zeddenbach, and Markrohlitz

Grossjena, Punchrau, Niederholzhauzen, and Ra-
benschenke . ...

Auerstaedt, Wallroda, Buckersroda, Frankenroda,

Wischroda, Kabiiiz, Rudersdorf, and Gossnitz

Lower Circle of Thuringia

Clettstedt, Grumbach, Merxleben, and Hennigsleben
Circle of Wittenberg.

Wittenberg and vicinity

University of ditto

Zahna and vicinity . . ,

Baruth and vicinity

Juterbogk and vicinity

Dennewitz and field of battle

Belzig ....
District Schweinitz and vicinity

Jessen and vicinity . . .

Seyda and vicinity ,

Seehaiisen and vicinity

Kemberg and vicinity

Whole circle of Wittenberg
Circle of f^ipsic.

District Leipsic field of battle, 02 villages

loo

73

I5o

2oo
35o

5oo
2oo

5o

7 CO
85o

15o

65o

5o

19oa
3oo
2oo

]2o

3oo
5oo

75

loo

Tloo

75o

5oo

loo

15o

J= 51

1000

2000

100

75
300
500

300
300
100

200

200
50

80

5o

5o

2oo

600

IGOO

500

400
100
GOO
150
150

300

200

400

400

300

500

300
400
250
500

200
100
200
100
100

2500

40(«

500

)00
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Voluntary
ronlribiitiiiiK.

Parliamentary
Giant

PLACE.

Circle of Ltipsic—continued.

IVIarkranstaedt ami vicinity

Colditz and vicinity

Lausigk and vicinity

District Deli zsch and vicinity

Ditto Diiben and vicinity

Mensdorf and vicinity

Eulenburg and vicinity

Grimnia and vicinity

Pegau and vicinity ...
Rochliiz and vicinity ...
Fisbach, Hartha, and Schmiedefeld

Wiirtzen and vicinity . . ,

Merseburg and vicinity

Luizen and field of battle, Hohennolssen, &.c. &c,

Schkeuditz and vicinity . ,

Whole circle of Leipsic

Eev. Mr. Zahn
lAisatia.

Bautzen and vicinity

Harthau, Goldbach, and vicinity

Konigsbriick and viciniiy

Hoyerswerda and vicinity

Uh\"st and vicinity ...
Weissenberg and vicinit\', Groeditz, Weicha, and

Lauske . . . .

Bernstadt and vicinity

Marglissa and vicinity

Gdrlitz and viciniiy

Kothenburg and vicinity

Sohra .....
Muscau and vicinity

Jahmen and viciniiy

Wehrau and vicinity

Waldau and vicinity . •

Lauban and vicinity

Reichenbach and vicinity

Herrenhuih and vicinity

Niesky, Kleinwelke, and viciniiy

Benhe!«dorf, Gulta, and adjoining villages

Zittau and viciniiy

Xuckau and vicinity

Calau and vicinity

Spremberg and vicinity

Liibben and vicinity

Gviben and vicinity

Pforter and vicinity

Sorau and vicinity ....
Lcbau and viciiiity . >

Pulsnitz and vicinity

L'jsana in general

f?
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Voluntary Parliamrntary
Cotiiribiition« Tirant.

PLACE.

Jlamburgh and yiciniti/.

Altona . . • -

ll;inil)iirgh .

Liibeck . . . .

Bremen . .

Vierlanden . .

Bergcdoif . ,

Kiitzebiittel and Ciixhaven

Moorfleth, AUeniohe, Ochseinverdcr, Spoderland,

and small islands on the Elbe

Blankene-ie, in Holstt- in

Eini<;biiitfi and vicinity

BilKverder

Ham and Horn St. George and vicinity

Hanibiiiger Berg and Ko|ie -yrouud, including

^>chuitt:lblatt, &C.
Hanover.

Electorate of Hanover in general ,

Dnchy of Laueiibcrg in general

Ratzeburg and vicinity

Mollen and vicinity

Lanenburg town and vicinity

Sclnvarzenbeck bailiwicic

Neiihaus bailiwick

Laud Hndeln . . '

Principality of Luneburg In general

Gifhorn and vicinity

Zelle and vicinity .

Ilitzacker and vicinil}'' . .

Dannenberg and vicinity

lAichau and vicinity

Bleckede and vicinity ,

Luneburg citv and vicinity

Winsen and vicinity

Bardewieck and vicinity

Hitfeld and vicinity

Haarburg and 32 villages

The Sufferers by the inundations occasioned by
cutting the dykes of the Elbe

Duchy of Bremen in general

Alle Land - _ »

Buxtehude and vicinity

Kloster Zeven and vicinity

Bremerlehe and vicinity

Lilienthal and vicinity

The Colonists in the marshy Districts

Stade and vicinity

Rolhenburg and vicinity

County of Hoya -

Duchy of Yerden
County of Diephollz

I^itnbeck city and vicinity

2' "^

C5 -1 t-?

72oo
4ooo
1 ooo
12oo

2oo
2oo
5oo

4oo
loo
2oo
3oo

3.5CO
boo

8oo

• 3oo

loo

looo

5oo

1300

looo

2oo

5800

200
100

400

400
200
500

400

2000
400
4(:0

200
200
150 »

100
50

300
50

250

;

50
100
50
100

450
50
50
50

2500

500
500
100

100

50
50
100
400
500
100
200
20()

100

100

100#

: .VJ
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Voluntary Pailiampntary
Contributions. Grant

PLACE.

Hanover—continued.

Principality of Grubenhagen, the Harz district in

general, and Hohnsteiii

Hameln and vicinity

Munden and vicinity

Principality of Osnabruck
Principality of Hildesheim

Francfort and vicinity

Principalities, Towns, and Districts.

Hanau, with Schliichtern and field of battle -

\yurtzburg, northern parts especially

Butlar and vicinity - ^ -

Fuida and vicinity - - -

Anhait, Dessau, and three Principalities -

Stralsund, Swedish Pomerania
Nuremberg
Katisbon . - - - -

Heiligenstadt in Eichsfeld

Homburg on the Hohe, in Hesse

Duchy of Oldenburg
County of Barby « - .

Hocheim and Kostheim

Erlangen, in Franconia

Vacha and vicinity between Fulda and Eisenach

Grabau, the military hospitals

Distributed by Dr. Schwabe and Mr. Schutze

Wetzlar and vicinity _ _ _

Kehl and vicinity

Principality of Ysenburg, near Frankfurt

Lower duchy uf Nassau, Limburg, and Elz

Lippe Detmold, a small principality, and Lemgo
Neuwied and vicinity

Mecklenburgh Strelitz and Schwerin

Gelnhausen and vicinity

Holstein - - • -

Niederstaellen, near Nuremburg
Leun, in the principality of Sohns

Usingen . . . .

AschalFei>burg principality

Mentz
Ichterhausen and Wachsenburg

Vuigiland.

District Plauen and vicinity

Ditto Reichcnbach and Ticinity

Principality of (iraitz _ - -

Ditto Scbleitz and vicinity _ - -

Ditto Gera - - - -

Upper Thuringia.

Erfurth and vitinify . _ _

Scliwartzburg and vicinity

Duchy of (-ioiha - - -

Ditto of Altciiburfr - -

5oo

17oo
joo

loco
loco
5oo
5 GO
2oo
5oo
600
5oo
2oo
4oo
Joo
2oo
loo

7 00

12oo

.500
2oo
loo

loo

35o

Soo

5o

300

5000
IjO

85o

2j0

300

450
500

Goo

500
350
50
500
500

200
800
250
250
1500

300
300
4-00

300
400

800

500
300
500
250
500
350
800
200
500

200
200
800
500
1000

2500
150
400
500

100

100
100
200

JOO

100

100
50
50
150

100

100

50
50

200

100
100
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Qui fit, M;rcti;:is, ut nrino, qiuun sibi sorteiii,

Seu ratio ili'df rit, sen fois ol)jo( eiil, illik

Coiitenliis vivat, laiuialdiveisii sequenies r

How bapjiriis it, tliat none contenteil lives

\'»'ith the fail- lot wliidi sobfr reason s'vcs,

Orchanre bestows, yd nil witb ei.vy view

Tlie schemes that others vanonsly pursue ?

HoR. Sat. lib

It has been observed by Dr.

Johnson, whose observations of njo-

rals and manners may ever be con-

sidered as the dictates of wisdom,

A contented mind is the great-

est blessing a man can possess
;

but tliis is rather to be traced to

that disposition in the mind which

that the necessity of erecting our- I' is called temper, than to any

selves into some degree of intel-
j
ap])lication of our rational facul-

lectual dignity, and of preserving

resources of pleasure, which may
not be wholly at the mercy of ac-

cident, is never more apparent

than when we turn our eyes upon

those whom fortune has let loose to

their own conduct: who not beina,'

chained down by their condition

to a regular and stated allotment

of their hours, are obliged to tind

themselves business or diversion
;

and, havinir nothinn^ within that

can entertain or employ them, are

compelled to try all the arts of de-

stroying time.

The general remedy of those

who are uneasy without knowing

ties. And, therefore, I should

rather say, that a principal good
of life is what we generally under-

stand, in characteristic description,

by a sweet temper, or an amiable

disposition, from whatever cause

it may proceed, whethereducation,

example, a combination of circum-

stances, or physical conformation,

to the latter of which some philo-

sophers have imputed the pecu-
liarities of the human character.

That content is to be acquired

by reason, cannot be altogether

denied, but ic appears to me, that

there must be a certain predispo-

sition in the qualities of the mind,

before a man can areue himselfthe cause, is change of place.-

They are willing to imagine, that I
into a state of satisfaction, under

their pain is the consequence of il
circumstances which are them-

some local inconvenience, and en- ji selves calculated to excite and call

deavour to fly from it as children

from their shadow, always hoping

for some more satisfactory delight

from every new scene, and always

returning home with disappoint-

ment and complaint. Such re-

semble the expedition of couards,

who, for want of venturing to look

forth different emotions.

A person inay be contented with

his situation in life, he may have
no wants which he cannot gratifyj^,

and he may have so habituated

himself to preserve a mastery over

his passions, that no desires may
be permitted to intrude themselves

behind them, think the enemy per- 'j which he has not the means of in-

petually at their heels. !i dulging. Here, then, is a. con-
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tentcil mail ; of which, however, I

fear there are too few examples.

But for the sake of argument, it

may be supposed, that from one

or more of the various untoward

accidents incident to life, some in-

roads should be made upon his

fortune, some deprivation of liis

habitual enjoyments, or that his

reasonable prospects should meet

with some kind of disappointment.

In this case what becomes of the

contented man ? Can it be sup-

posed, or will it be expected, or is

it possible, that his contented spirit

should not undergo a cliange ? and

that the calm serenity of his coun-

tenance should not be transformed

into the appearance of care and

solicitude ? and would not his lan-

guage express the sentiments of

complaint? To give another de-

scription of converted content-

ment, we will imagine a man at

ease in his mind from the means he

has not only of maintaining him-

self in every comfort and enjoy-

ment in which his well regulated

wislics look for gratification; but,

that hepossesses all the means of

proA'iding for the children with

which nature has blessed him : but

let us suppose, from a second mar-

riage, or any other natural or le-

gitimate circumstance, his family

shall so increase as to deprive him
of those hopes of providing for

them wdiich had formerly been a

sourceof so much comfortable re-

flection,—what can we say of such

a man's boasted contentment ?

I have read somewhere of a re-

ply which was made by a person to

one who condoled with him upon
the loss of a farm. " Why," said

he, " I have three farms still, and

you have but one ; so tliat T ought

rather to be afflicted for you, than

you for me." This answer, I re-

niember, was very much admired,

as a proof of a contented spirit, by

the author in whose works 1 read it

:

—of an easy, cheerful, philosophic

mind, I am willing to allow ; or, at

least, it was a clever, and indeed

a witty way of baffling an inquiry

intothe real state of his mind at

the loss he had sustained : but,

for my own part, I had rather, in

such a case, possess the spirit of

the owner of the one farm, free

from any diminution, than the pos-

sessor of the three, who had been

shorn of the fourth part of his

wealth, however adequate the re-

mainder might be to the character

and support of his rank and situa-

tion in life.

The conduct of persons in such

situations, however shaped by rea-

son, does not include what is lite-

rallj- understood by contentment. I

have heard or read somewhere of a

philosopher, who, after having in-

vited some of his friends to dine

with him, was surprised by the un-

expected displeasure of his wife,

who came into the room, and threw

down the table that was set before

them. This strange intrusion he

accompanied by the calm observa-

tion, that every man had his cala-

mity ; and that he might think

himself fortunate who had no

greater than that. What notion

he mifjht have of misfortune, does

not otherwise appear than in the

story which has been related : but

I should think, and the generality

of mankind will, I presume, coin-

cide with me in the opinion, that

there can be few greater calamities

than to be united in matrimony to

such a termagant; and if a man

F 2
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should possess contentment with

such a connpanion, there would be

good reason to suspect his under-

standing, or what is worse, that he

was enveloped in an insensibility,

which is the most disgraceful and

inveterate state of rational nature.

Whitfield, the celebrated Me-
thodist preacher, who was remark-

able for the strange things which

he uttered from the pulpit, in or-

der to address himself with eflFect

to the multifarious classes and cha-

racters of his audience, being en-

gaged in recommending the sub-

ject of contentment, in every

situation and allotment to which

man is subject, used this extraor-

dinary illustration :--"If any of you
should, by those chances and ac-

cidents to which we are all liable,

break one arm, be satisfied that

you have not broken both; and if

you should happen to break both,

think yourself fortunate, that you

have not, at the same time, frac-

tured a leg. But, if a broken leg

should be added to the accident,

consider it as a mercy, that both

your legs are not in tlie same con-

dition. Butif itshould please God,
to punish you for your sins, or, as

a trial of your patience, to suffer

both your arms and both your legs

to be broken, be thankful, O be

thankful, and praise him for his

goodness, that you have not broken

your neck."—As I am got into a

gtring of quotations, I shall add

one more, though of a very differ-

ent description, and which will

bring my subject to the close,

which I had in viewv.heu I beeran

this essay.

Bishop Fell relates, in the Life

of Dr. Hammond, which svas writ-

ten by him, that the latter eminent

and pious divine being afflicted

with a complication of disorders,

was used, when he h.ad the gout

upon him, to express his thanks

that it was not the stone; and
when he was tortured with the lat-

ter, that he was not racked by both

disorders at the same time. And
here is a proof of what real con-

tentment alone can be, amid the

pains, the sorrows, and disappoint-

ments to which we are born as the

sparks fly upwards. It is resigna-

tion, a principle not founded on

philosophy, or the Stoic arguments

of unenlightened reason, but which

springs from the source of all vir-

tue, and emanates from a just con-

ception of that Almighty Power,

whose dispensations are those of

love to mankind, and who knows

best when to give, and when to

take away.

To those who uish to consider

the virtue of contentment, as it is

generally thought and spoken of

in the world, I shall add the fol-

lowing little poem, wliich I re-

ceived yesterday, and it is written

with an ease, and expressed with

a moral jdeasantry, tliat will, I

should hope, justify me to my rea-

ders for the insertion of it.

CONTENTMENT.

An Epistle to a Friend.

Prithee teaze me no more, my dear trouble-

some fritix),

On a subject wliich wants not advice:

You may make me uupieasaiit, but never can

mend
Tliosc ills I have leain'd to despise.

You say I'm dependent, what then ? If I

make
That dependence so easy to me :

Sly why slioiild you cnry my lucky mistake?

Or why should I wish to be free ?

Perhaps you may fancy my thoughts to be
piile

With chimeras uf power and pcif ;
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But is l)c dependent, I ask with a smile,

Who knows how to depenii on himself?

Many men of less woilh, you partially cry,

To 9|)lriK'oiir aii<l opiilcnte soar

:

Suppose 1 allow it
;

ytt, tell mc, ain I

Less hiippy, because they me more ?

But why said 1 happy ^ I aim not at that;

Mere ease is my humble request :

I woulil neither repine nor speak ill of my
fate,

fior stretch my wins;s fur from my i;c«t.

Nor e'er may my pride or my foily reflect

Ou the fiiy'ritcs which Fortune has made,

Regardless <jf thousands who pine with ne-

gi^ct,

In pensive obscurity's shade;

^Vith whom when comparing the merit I

boast,

Thousli raised by indulgence to fame,

I sink in confusion, bewilder'd and lost, I

And wonder 1 am w hat 1 am.

And what arc these pleasures, these blessings

rcfiii'd,

Which splendour and opulence shower ?

The health of the body, the peace of the

mind.

Are things that are out of their power.

To coatcntmrnt's calm sunshine, the lot of

the few.

Can insolent greatness pretend ?

Or can it bestow what I boast of in you,

Tl)at blessing of blessings, a friend?

We may pay some regard to the rich and the

gicat.

Though we love them not always, you know;

But if we do love litem, it is not their state,

The tinsel and p!umc of the show.

But some secret viitue we find in the heart,

U hen the mask is laid kindly aside;

Which birlh cannot give them, nor riches im-

part.

And which never once heard of their pride.

A flow of good spirits we've seen with a smile.

To worth make a shallow pretence;

And the chat of good-breeding with ease for

awhile.

May pass for good-nature and sense.

But where is the bosom untainted with art,

The judgment that's seldom betray'd.

That union so rare of the head and the hear!.

Which fixes the friend it has made ?

As for those whom the great and the wealthy

employ,

Mho for int'resl consent to be slaves,

Whate'er they can give, I without them en

And am rid of just so many knaves.

Nor the many svhom trifles alone can allure,

W'hom the blazon of heraldry rules.

From their glitter and glare 1 feel I'm secure,

And am rid of just so many fool*.

Then why should I covet what cannot in-

crease

My delights, and may lessen the store ?

My present condition is quiet and ease,

And what can my future be more ?

Should Fortune capriciously cease to be coy,

And with smiles and with plenty descend,

1 Perhaps, 1 like others might view her wills

joy.

i And my wants and my wishes extend.

j

But since 'tis denied mc, and Heaven best

I knows,

Whether kinder to grant it or not.

Say, why should I vainly disturb my repose.

Or peevishly carp at my lot ?

No, still let me follow the sage, ancient rulr^

Try all things, and hold fast the best
;

Learn daily to put all my passions to srhool.

And keep the due poise of my breast.

Thus I keep at the helm, and glide calmly

away.

Like the merchant long tis'd to tlie deep;

Nor trust for my safety on life's stormy sea^

To the gilding and paint of my ship.

Nor e'er may the da?mons of honc«r and pelf

My want of ambition deride
;

He who rules his owu bosom is lord of him-

self,

And lord of all nature beside.

DUELLING EXTRAORDINARY.

Mr. Bragg had drawn so largely

upon tiie belief of a company by

stories of transactions to which he

pretended to have been an eye-

witness, that several of its members

could not help expressing their
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doubts. The narrator was ailVonted,

and insisted on the truth of what

he had been relating with the more
warmtl), since Major Johnson es-

poused his cause. Tills circumstance

excited not a little astonishment,

as the major was justl3' accounted

a man of excellent understandin"-

and particularly tenacious of truth.

The surprise of all present was

greatly augmented when he thus

addressed them :

—

"Indeed, in my opinion, Mr.
Bragg has abundant reason to be

angry, as it frequentl\' happens,

that nothing seems more improba-

ble than truth, as I can attest from

my own experience. When I was

a student at Jena, I once went with

Baron Zitzerling, with whom I was

intimately acquainted, to Weimar,
in order to attend the j^erformance

of The Maid of Or/eans, at the

theatre of that city. The part of the

lieroine was assigned to Madame
Wolf, and she acted it with such

ability, that I could not forbear se-

veral times loudly expressing my
admiration. This oiTended the ba-

ron, whose partial it}' for another

actress would not acknowledge the

superior talents of the universal

favourite. We quarrelled, and ad-

journed to the neighbouring park.

Favoured by the full moon, the

duel began, and I shot the baron

dead on the spot."

" But," observed one of the com-
pany, ''where did you get fire-arms

at such a short notice?"

"No interruption, if you please,"

answered the major in an angrj'

tone. " Let me proceed, every

thing will be explained by and by.

—Well then, as I said, 1 shot Ba-
ron Zitzerling dead. This circum-

stance rendered it th.e more neces-

sary for me to quit not only Wei-
mar, but all Saxony, because the

Zitzerlings, as every body knows,

are a very ancient iamily."

"A very ancient family!" re-

joined one. " I am sure I never

heard of them before."

" That may be : butif I am to pro-

ceed, let me beg once for all that

I may not be interrupted, as the

conclusion will clear up every ap-

parent obscurity in the story."

This address, bordering so close-

ly on rudeness, made the compa-
ny stare at one another: the major

seemed to take no notice of this,

and turning to Mr. Bragg alone,

he thus continued :

—

" I hastened back to Jena, pack-

ed up my things with all possi!>le

expedition, and travelled post to

the Austrian capital. On my ar-

rival at Vienna, I repaired to the

Apollo Hall, which had just then

begun to be a fashionable place of

resort. My admiration of the hap-

py execution of the singular idea

in which this new institution ori-

ginated, had not yet come to words,

when a young man rudely pushed

through the numerous assembly,

and. half out of breath, thus ad-

dressed me :

—

" Pray, sir, are not you Mr.

Johnson ?"

" Yes, sir, at your service."

" Did you not shoot Baron Zit-

zerling in a duel at Weimar ?"

" Yes, I did."

"Baron Zitzerling v»as my bro-

ther ; I must liave satisfaction for

his death, and request you to meet

me with pistols at four o'clock to-

morrow morning in the Prater."

" With great j)leasure," I replied ;

and mounting my horse next morn-

ing, found my antagonist at tlie
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entrance. I followed him into a

retired alley; we fired, and I shot

him (lead.

" I was certainly very sorry to be

obliged to leavetiiepleasnresof Vi-

ennasosoonon account ottliisatl'air.

It was, however, absolutely neces-

sary tor my safety that I should be

gone. To avoid any farther inter-

ruption of the kind, 1 determined

this time upon a more distant jour-

ney ; traversed part of Italy, and

never stopped till I reached Home

tion for their deaths, and request

you to meet me this afternoon, at

three o'clock precisely, at the end
of the Bois de Boulogne, with pis-

tols."

"With great pleasure," said I;

"and in the afternoon away I rode.

My antagonist was already there;

we fired, and I shot him dead.
" As I had no wish whatever to

send any more Zitzerlings to the

other world, I determined to leave

the Continent for good, that I might
One day as I stood absorbed in n not be again disturbed by the sur-

adn.iiraiion before the cascade of i viving relations : and hurrvinfr to

Tivoli, a young man suddenly tap- Calais, embarked there and arrived

ped me on tlie shoulder with tlie safe at Dover. It seemed indeed
question

—

as if these relations, or at least their
" Pray, sir, arc not you Mr. John-

son ?"^

" Yes, sir, at vour service."

knowledge of my rencontres with
the family, had not reached Lon-
don, for there I lived some time

" Have you not shot two Barons
j:
v/ithout a challenge from any of

Zitzerling in duels, one at Wei-
!{
the breed. One day, however, just

mar and the other at Vienna r" i| when I was playing a game at chess
"Yes, 1 have." ' at W iiite's, 1 happened to look up,
"The Barons Zitzerling were my \\

and was so confounded by the ap-
broth.ers ; I must have satisfaction pearance of a young man opposite,
ior their deatlis, and request you
to exchange shots with me in yon-
der field."

"With great pleasure," said I,

and followed him. We fired, and
I shot him dead.

" I now posted away to Paris.

The day after my arrival, I went
to see the Museum, when a vounn-

man came up to me, and said

—

"Pray, sir, are notyou Mr. John-
son .?"

"Yes, sir, at your service."

" HaveyOu not sliot three Barons I' and one at Paris r"

Zitzerling in duels; one at \\'ei-
|i

" I have."
mar, oiic at Vienna, and one at

Kome ?"

" Yes, I have."

"The Barons Zitzerling were
my brothers; 1 must have satisfac-

who kept his eyes stedfastly fixed
upon me, that I made a wrong move,
and thus had well nigh lost all the
advantages of which my position
afforded the fairest prosjject.

"Sir," said I,springing up, "why-
do you stare at me so incessantly?"

"Pray, sir," he asked, "are not
you Mr. Johnson ?"

"Yes, sir, at your service."
" Have you not shot four Barons

Zitzerling in duels; one at Wei-
mar, one at Vienna, one at Rome,

"The Barons Zitzerling were my
brothers; 1 must have satisfaction

for their deaths. Come out of the
room with me, that we may ex-
change shots."
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*' With great pleasure," said I,

"only let me finish my game, and

then we'll settle this bagatelle im-

mediately.

" He agreed, and when the game
was over, I stepped with him into

aback room; we fired, and ."

"And sjjot him dead r" impa-

tiently cried Mr. Bragg v, ith a smile,

while the major stopp-ed to sneeze.

"No, I beg yonv pardon," re-

joined the major, " it was he that

shot me dead."

Plate!.— St. LUKE'S HOSPITAL.

Amokg the noblest of those

numerous monuments of chari-

ty which distinguish the British

metropolis beyond every other

city in the world, must be rank-

ed St. Luke's Hospital, for the

reception of objects whom Provi-

dence has been pleased to afflict

with the severest calamity' that can

befal human nature, the suspen-

sion or extinction of the faculty

of reason. When wc consider the

immense sums raised in this coun-

try by voluntary contributions, for

the relief of our suffering and dis-

tressed fellow-creatures, we are

disposed to admit, that if the pre-

sent age deserves one characteristic

epithet rftore than another, it is

that of the charitable: and if, as

the apostle assures us, " Charity

covereth a, multitude of sins," it

will not be presumptuous, to as-

cribe to the exercise of that god-

like sentiment, a large share of the

divine favour so obviously extended

to our happy islands, while the

horrors of war, famine, and devas-

tation were spreading unexam-
pled misery over all the rest of

Europe.

The inadequacy of Bethlem Hos-

pital to provide for the relief of

all the unhappy objects for whom
application was made, and the dif-

ficulty attending the admission of

patients into that institution, led

to the establistmient of St. Luke's

Hospital, on a comparatively snsall

scale, in 175L The first edifice

was situated on the north-side of

Moor-Fields, and received its name
from the parish in wliich it stood.

The utility of the charity became

so evident, and benefactions flow-

ed in with such rapidity, that the

governors determined to extend its

benefits to a much greater number
of patients, and accordingly erect-

ed the noble edifice represented in

the annexed engraving, at an ex-

pence of „£40,000. It stands in

Old -street, on the west-side of the

City-road ; the premises are held

underlease from St. Bartholomew's

Hospital for forty years, from

Michaelmas 1804, renewable every

li years, on payment of a fine of

^200, and at the yearly rent of

o£200.

This building, the first stone of

which was laid in 1782, is 493 feet

5 inches in length. It is of brick

and stone, has an air of simple

grandeur well suited to its destina-

tion, and is not much indebted to

architectural ornament. The north

and south fronts are exactly alike.

Tlie centre and the extremities,

which project a little, are higher

than the intermediate parts : the

former is crowned by a pediment,
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under which is inscribed the name

of the hospital ; and the hitter are

surmounted by a bahistrade, whicli

conceais the roof. The wliole

range consists of tliree stories, be-

sides the basement story, and an

attic in ihe centre and at each end.

The centre, on the floor level with

the entrance, to whicti there is a

flight of steps, is occupied by a

hall, and apartments for some of the

officers of the institution. Above
are the committee-room, the apart-

ments of the master, matron, and

other attendants. On either side

on each story, is a spacious gallery,

the eastern occupied by the men,

and the western by the women.

—

These galleries are separated by

the hall at the bottom, and a lobby

at each landing. Along the south

side of the gallery are ranged the

rooms of the patients ; tlie north

side being occupied by wide and

lofty sash windows, secured within

b)^ iron grating. In each gallery

are sitting-rooms of two kinds: the

one spacious, with tables, benches,

and a large fire-place, inclosed

with iron rails to prevent accidents,

where sucli patients as are suffici-

ently composed assemble to their

meals and for society ; the other

smaller, with a similar fire-place,

for persons in a less composed state.

Every patient has a separate bed-

room. For the most dangerous of

the patients there is a gallery on

the eastern side of tlie basement

story, which is perfectly dry, the

floor being laid on piers of brick.

On tlie west side are the kitchen,

laundry, and other offices. Beliind

the hospital are two gardens, sepa-

rated from each other by a wide

area, one for the men, and the

other for the women, in vvhicli the

No. LXXIU. Vol. XIII,

patients take exercise and recrea-

tion.

The rules of this institution ex-

clude from its benefits all persons

who are not poor and insane ;
who

have been lunatics more than twelve

months; who have been discharged

uncurcd from any other hospital

for the reception of lunatics; who

are troubled with epileptic or con-

vulsive fits ; who are deemed idiots

;

who are infected with the venereal

disease
;

pregnant women
;

per-

sons who appear in too weak a

state of health to take proper me-

dicines, or require the attendance

of a nurse ; finally, children under

the age of twelve, and persons

above the age of seventy years.

They farther prohibit all officers

or servants of the institution froni

taking fees, upon pain of being

discharged ; and direct that peti-

tions, provided with proper cer-

tificates and signatures, shall be

registered by the secretary, and

the patients admitted according to

the order of time, without favour

or partiality. For each patient on

admission, the sum of 3/. is to be

paid ; except for parish poor, or

persons receiving alms or support

from any public body or commu-
nity, who pay 6/. each. On the

admission of every patient, two

responsible housekeepers residing

within the bills of mortality, irjust

enter into a bond or written en-

n;agemcnt, in the penalty of 100/.

to take away such patient within

seven days after notice has been

given them to that effect by the

committee or their secretary.

—

Patients in this hospital are not to

be exposed to public view. The
general conimittee is impovvered

to take in, by rotation, such pa-
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tiehts as liave been discharged un-

ciired, not exceeding one hundred,

at the rate of 7s, per week each.

The management of this hospital

is vested in the president, four

vice-presidents, the treasurer, and

the general committee, consisting

of five governors named as lessees

in the lease of tlie ground on which

the building is erected, and of all

persons who shall have paid in their

own right 100/. for the use of the

hospital, who are considered as

standing members; and of such

thirty other governors residing

within the bills of mortality, as shall

be annually elected at the general

court, held on the third Wednes-
day in February. Of this commit-
tee, the presence of five at least

shall be necessary for the transac-

tion of business. A contribution

of thirty guineas confers the qua-

lification of governor.

The establishment consists of a

physician, a surgeon, an apothe-

cary, who must reside in the hos-

pital ; a secretary and an assistant

secretary ; an accountant, and a

master and matron. It is obvious,

that the welfare of such an institu-

tion, and the comforts of the pa-

tients, must materially depend on

the conduct of those who hold the

last, though not least important or

least arduous of those offices; and

here we do but repeat what is uni-

versally acknowledged by all who
have had opportunities of witness-

ing the exemplary attention, and
the uniform kindness and affection

with which Mr. and Mrs. Dunston
have performed the duties of mas-

ter and matron for a long series of

years, when we assert, that it

would be impossible to find persons

who could more conscientiously

study the interest of the institution,

or of the unfortunate people in-

trusted to their care. To such a

height is their anxiety in this re-

spect carried, that they are not

known to have been both absent

iVom the hospital at the same time

for more than thirty years. To
the humane treatuient experienced

by the inmates of the hospital from

this worthy couple, must in a great

measure be attributed, the larger

proportion of cures in cases that

would elsewhere be deemed hope-

less. In matters of subordinate im-

portance their merit is not less

conspicuous: in particular, tlie ex-

traordinary cleanliness kept up
here throuph their unremittini>: vi-

gilance, is the admiration of all

who who have ever seen this hospi-

tal, which in that respect is equal-

led by very few private houses,

and may be held forth as a model
to all other public establishments;

The total number of patients is

at present exactly 300; of whom
135 are males, and 165 females.

Among this number are 100 dis-

charged as incurable, and admitted

again at 7s. a week. The attend-

ants under the master and matron

are seven men-servants, including

tlie barber and porter, and ten fe-

I

male, including house and laundry

maids, cook and assistants.

The extensive benefits rendered

to society by the institution, cannot

be more forcibly illustrated, than

by our stating, that, from its open-

ing on the ;?Oth of Julv, 1751, to

the 27th of May, 1814, the number
of patients admitted was 10,605, of

whom 4485 were discharged cured.

The expences of the hospital,

which are defrayed by the divi-

dends on .,£'133,'-240 stock in the"
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public fumls, by the sums paid on
!

the admission of patients and for
;

the mauitcinmce oiincurables, and

by donations and legacies, amount-

ed for one year up to the 1st of ;

January, iSU, to J. 8450. 5s. 8d.

Such of our readers as ma\^ wish

for a more circumstantial detail

respecting this truly hiudable es-

tablishment tlum our limits permit

us to intnuhice, are referred to

a publication intituled, lleasoiis

4*

for the Efitah/isliirig and furthee

Encouidifc'i/tciit of St. Luke^s Hos'

pita/ for Lunatics ; together zcith the

Jlutes ami Orders fur iJie Govern'

jiieut thereof, aitd a Lid of the Go-
vernors and iK'ncf'ditors: which may
be obtained on ap|)lication to the

master, Mr. Thomas Dunston, at

tile hospital , or to Mr. John Web-
ster, secretary, No. 25, Queen-
street, Cheapside.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

An elegant and interesting work

will sliortly appear, under the title

of Scripture Genealogy and Chrono-

logy; exhibiting, in regular order,

the various families and tribes men-
tioned in the Bible, from Adam to

Christ. The publication will con-

sist of thirty-tive plates, elegantly

engraved, embellished with occa-

sional vignettes. It is proposed to

give the Chronology which has

been established on the authority

of Archbishop Usher and Dr. Blair.

The introductory part will explain

the diflerent opinions of eminent i

writers ou the subject of Chrono- t

logy in general, and Scripture

Chronology in particular.

Miss Eliza S. Francis, author of

the Rival Roses, has in the press,
;

Sir Jl i/ibert de Waverley, or The
i

Bridal Eve, a poem. i

Speedily will be published, A ,

Diary of a Journey through North

Wales, printed from an authentic

manuscript of the late Samuel
Johnson, LL.D. ; with a fac-simile ,

of part of the manuscript ; and
with prefatory observations, anec-

dotes, and notes, by the Rev. Henry
White, M. A. A new work fronj

tbe pen of Dr. Johnson, so long

after the death of the eminent au-

thor, must be considered as an ex-

traordinary literary piienomenon,

and might perhaps justly be re-

garded with some degree of jea-

lousy, did not the mode of publi-

cation, and the auspices under
which it will be given to the world,

guarantee its authenticity. The
MS. of this diary, as we are in-

formed, was purloined by John-
son's black servant ; and it was
owing to this circumstance, that it

has been so long withheld from th^

public eye.

Mr. John Scott, editor of the

Champion, has in the press, in one
volume 8vo. A Visit to Paris in

1814t ; being a Review of the Mo-
ral, Political, Intellectual, and
Social Condition of the French Ca-
pital ; including descriptive sketch-

es of the public buildings, and the

monuments of art which it con-

tains ; remarks on the effects of

these great works and the institu-

tions of Paris on the national taste

and thinking ; observations on the

manners of the various classes of

its society ; on its rulers and pub-
lic men ; on its political opinions;

on the present state of the French

G 2
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literatui'e ; and on the dramatic

representations in the French me-
trojjolis.

Miss Betham has announced, by

subscription, The Lay of Mane,
a poem, to be published in the en-

suing spring.

Mr. C. Blunt is preparing for

publication, yJ Descriptive Essat/

on Spectacles, and the Apparatus used

to assist imperfect Fision, in one

small volume, illustratedwitli plates.

It will be the object of this publi-

cation to explain the manj- mis-

conceptions and serious errors com-

mitted in the construction of spec-

tacles ; to expose some notoriously

empirical pretensions ; and to re-

duce to its proper level the discre-

ditable practice of purchasing pa-

tents for uninjportant alterations,

with a view to make the improve-

ment, as it is termed, an object of

monopoly.

The Rev. A. Macauley, Vicar

of Rothley, in Leicestershire, is

preparing for publication, a Life

of Melauchlon, connected with the

nature, of all the various fish, fish-

ing implements, &c. peculiar to

die Severn ; accompanied with a

descriptive account of every view

and subject, forming a handsome

and entertaining volume, combin-

ing the topogra|.iiical and natural

history of the finest river in Eng-

land, in point of length, produce,

and romuntic scenery.

The second volume of the inter-

esting Travels of Prefessor Lichten-

stein in Snulhern Africa, is in the

press, and will be published early

in 1815 It will be accompanied

by a new and valuable map of the

country, in which the inaccuracies

of former travellers are pointed out.

The Rev. Rogers Ruding has

ready for the press, Annals vf the

Coinage of Britain and its Depen-

dencies, from the earliest period of

authentic history, to th.e end of the

fiftieth year of his present Majesty.

It will be illustrated b}' more than

one hundred plates, comprising

a series of coins, wiiich extends,

nearly unbroken, through a period

History of Lutheranism, and of the ji little short of 1800 years

Protestant Reformation in Europe
during the 16th century. The first

volume, terminating with the close

of the diet of Augsburg, in 1530,

We understand that Davis has

just finished a whole-length Por-

trait of Miss O'Neill, in the cha-

racter of Belvidera, which is con-

may be expected in the course of ll sidered an admirable likeness of

the ensuing year.

Mr. Edward Bell has been a con-

siderable time engaged in a work,

intended shortly for publication,

entitled, Sabrina Depicta ; consist-

ing of one hundred original draw-

ings of all the principal cities,

towns, bridges, ferries, entrances

of rivers, &c. both interesting and

picturesque, on the river Severn,

from its source in North Wales to

the Bristol Channel ; which will

that amiable and excellent actress.

From this picture Mr, Meyer is

about to engrave a plate in mezzo-

tinto, which will be read}- for de-

livery to subscribers early in the

ensuing spring.

Mr. Singer will commence a

course of Lectures on Electricity

and Electro- Chemistry, at the Rus-

sell Institution, on Monday, Janu-

ary 10, 1815, at eight o'clock in

the evening. These lectures will

also include correct drawings, from include all the recent elcclro-che'
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inical discoveries, and are to be il-

lusirated by Mr. Singer's powerful

and extensive apparatus, wiiich in-

cludes a series of electric columns,

containing 50,000 zinc and silver

plates. A Syllabus of the Lectures

may be obtained of the secretary,

at the Institution.

We learn that the works of the

intended Strand Bridge, of whicli

we gave a view and description in

a preceding volume, were com-

menced in September last, and

that the coffer dam of one of the

two piers of whir-h it will consist,

is already completed. According

to contract, the whole structure is

to be finished in two years from

February next ; and, from the ex-

traordinary diligence exerted, there

can be no doubt that the under-

takinor will be broucjht to a termi-

nation within that period. It is

understood, that tlie corporation of

the city of London have deter-

mined, as soon as the public shall

be in possession of this accommo-
dation, to widen the arches of Lon-
don Bridge, in order to enlarge

the water-way, or to remove that

ill-judged edifice altogether.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

Rousseaii's Dreamy an Air, zcit/i

Parialfons for the Piano-Forte,

composed, a)id dedicated to the

Right Hon. the Countess of De-
laware, by J. B. Cramer. Pr. 3s.

An introduction, in the shape of

an andante, precedes the air ; and

Mr. C. appears to us to have been

peculiarly happy in imparting to

it, in analogy with the subsequent
air, a character of innocence and
melodious sweetness which cannot
fail being pleasing to every kind of

taste. We likewise observe thq

novel manner in which the intro-

duction sets out previously to en-

tering upon any defined and regu-

lar phrase. The theme is eminently

calculated for variation by its sim-

plicity and regularity. In the first

we noiice tlie smooth flow of the

bass accompaniment; the second

variation possesses equal fluency

of expression, united to exquisite

elegance of treatment, especially

in the second part. No. 4 derives

its interest from the circumstance

of the left hand's representing the

subject, while the right tarries upon
a lengthened shake, and vice versa.

Var. 5 excites an impression of

pastoralinnocenccby the agreeable

flow of its thirds, interspersed with

imitations of the French horn. The
capricious employment of the right

hand in var. 7, the melodious sim-

plicity of var. 8, and the vigorous

bass evolutions of var. 9, next at-

tract our notice. The 10th and
last variation is an allegretto in |
time, full of active bustle and
merging into a good coda, by means
of which a lively termination is ef-

fected. We recollect few works
of equal extent in which we have
met with such a luxuriant fertility

of invention, and such an endless

variety of ingenious conception.

The Bugle, a second Divertimento

for the Piano-Forte, with an Ac-
companiment for the Flute (ad li-

bitum), composed, and dedicated

to Miss Sophia Foulis, of Ingleby

Manor, by T. A. Rawlings. Pr. 4s.

This divertimento consists of

three movements : the first, an al-

legro in B b, serves as an introduc-

tion, and partakes of the nature of

a desultory prelude, interspersed

with imitations of the bugle, from
which probably the whole compgi-
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sition has received its title. It is

highly fanciful, and shews good
taste in its body, as well as in the

concluding cadence. The next

piece in succession is an aria, in

the same key, the sweet simplicity

and unaffected (yet effective) har-

mony of which are extremely pleas-

ing : in melody it is not unlike

Pleyel's German hymn. The epi-

sodical part, in three flats, p. 5, is

conceived with more martial spirit

than originality ; and, in p. 6, the

theme is reintroduced and neatly

varied under the form of triplets.

The last movement derives its sub-

ject from a lively Irish air, well

calculated to infuse into it a cha-

racter of playfulness ; the several

passages deduced from it in p. 9,

proceed in agreeable, well con-

nected fluency. In the tenth page
the subject is thrown into F major,

from whence it goes very aptly into

F minor. Ah major, &.c. until it

comes to a pause in C. The whole

of that page demancis our unre-

served praise. In the llth and

12th pages we meet with a va-

riety of interesting ideas, treated

with skill and real taste, under di-

versified forms ; and, in p. 13, the

Irish subject reappears, and forms

the basis of an excellent conclu-

sion.

ji Sonata for the Piano-Forte, zcith

an Accompaniment for the f'io-

loncello(ad libitum), composed, and

dedicated, by permission, to Air.

Cramer, by J. F. Burrowes. Op.
VII. Pr. OS.

This sonata, as we perceive by
the title-page, has had the advan-

tage (rare indeed atthe present day)

of arriving at a new edition, with

Silterations. Of these we cannot

give an opinion, not having seen

the first edition ; but our meed of

approbation is due, in a high de-

gree, to the whole of the composi-
tion in its present state. The first

movement, an allegro in C, sets

out with a chaste pastoral subject,

and proceeds with much good taste

and regularity of arrangement

;

here and there, especially at first,

there anpears in the bass too iireat

a dose of broken semiquavered

chords, which prouuce a mechani-
cal hammering. 1 lie end of the

first, and beginning of the second

part, are very interesting, and the

chain of good modulations intro-

duced/). 4, together with the able

structure of the parts, gives to

that page superior merit
; pp. 5

and 6 likewise attract our notice by
the well linked flow of their select

ideas ; and the conclusion, analo-

gous to that of part 1, is equally

praise-worthj'. In the adagio (F

major), Mr. B. has given undeni-

able evidence of skill, science, and
feeling: it is altogether a fine move-
ment; its range of transitions into

heaps of flats (p. 8), proclaims the

master, as does the subsequent por-

tion, which prepares for the pause

in C. In the 9th page the subject

is resumed under a very ornamental

disguise, and made to lead to a pa-

thetic termination. The rondo al-

legretto in |- time, has a very in-

genuous theme (in C) ; which key,

however, soon srives way to avari-

ety of others, through which the

author winds himself with much
adroitness, till he takes breath in a

melodious dolce in A b major, from

which he as expertly disengages

himself, in order to resume his

theme in C. In the 12th page, the

simple naivete of the passage in the

first line has a peculiar effect, and
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the idea of unexpectedly flatten-

ing the 1) in the hass (I. 0, b. '6), is

equally bappy. As we have already

gone l)cyond our limits, we shall

conclude our critique on this sonata

by accompanying it with our ear-

nest reconmiendation, as a compo-

sition deserving a prominent place

in the catalogue of a proficient

practitior.cr, not only on the score

of the above-mentioned merits,

but also on account of the excellent

exercise which it atfords to both

hands.
** Friend ofmy Soul, tihen far awai/,''^

a javourite Song, zcith an Accom-

paniment for the Piano - Forte

or Harp, composed by Miss

Abrams. Pr. Is. 6d.

Considered as the production of

SI composer of that sex which, in

general, is less favoured by solid

harmonic tuition, and as perhaps

the first fruits of the female muse,

we are free to speak in favourable

terms of this song. The melody

is agreeable, especially in the first

half, and the harmonic arrange-

ment satisfactory. The third page

is somewhat monotonous, and the

chord of B b at " gowe" (I. I), em-
ployed, as it is, for the third time

in succession, has an insipid effect.

"' Five Henri/ Quatre .'" the celebrat-

ed National French Air, zcith an

Introduclion and eight Fariations

for the Piano- Forte, by Frederic

Kalkbrenner. Op. XVI. Pr. 4s.

We wish to call the attention of

©ur musical readers to this publica-

tion, as to a composition of a very

original and superior cast. The
introduction, a maestoso in D mi-

nor, is a beautiful movement, of

grave solemnity, in the grand style

of expression. Its harmony, and

the construction of the inner parts,

proclaim the master throughout;,

and the originality of its harmonic
progress, as well as of its bold mo-
dulations, cannot but leave a deep
impression on the hearer. A.s to

the air itself, recently taken again
into loyal favour, and of late treat-

ed by several musical writers, Mr.
K.'s labour upon it bears the prize

away from all his competitors we
know of. He has truly seized the
spirit of its singular harmony, upon
which others have suffered ship-

wreck. The variations, likewise,

are conceived with the greatest

boldness of imagination, and their

harmonic arrangement is replete

with first-rate originality. To ad-

duce a few instances, we will ad-

vert to the second part of the first

variation (p. 5), beginning with a

!
chromatic descent of thirds, beau-

j tifuUy coloured by a delicate inner

i

part ; and in the next line, exhi-

;

biting to the simple melody a most
I
daring harmonic support, which to-

tally changes the effect of the com-
mon melody. The third variation

(in semiquavered triplets), elegant

throughout, is particularly striking

at the chromatic ascents in unisono
triplets, II. 4 and 6. The bass, in

the fifth variation, and the transition

from A to B b, ought not to remain

unnoticed ; nor shall we omit draw-
ing the pupil's attention to the ju-

dicious method of fingering indi-

cated in var. 6, by wliich the tri-

plets become so naturally tied to

each other. The adagio, in the

seventh variation, is above our

praise. It sets out in D major,

and towards the end of tliC first

part glides into B minor, in an ex-

quisite manner ; and the second

part again proceeds in D major,

followed by a soft and melodious
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accompaniment of tbe left hand.

The last variation is a presto, the

theme being hurried through rapid

semiquaver triplets, under various

figures and forms. Weneed scarce-

ly add, after what has been said,

that it requires a player of some
proficiency to get, with credit,

through these variations, and that,

as a study, they will amply repay

the industry and patience of the

performer.

Mozart\ Symphomj in G minor, ar-

ranged as a Duet for two Per-

formers on otie Piano-Forte, by
J. Wiikins. Pr. 6s.

Few musical am.ateurs, a little

familiar with the works of Mozart,

will not recollect this beautiful

symphony, this master-piece of

orchestra composition, by the sim-

ple desii>nation of the foresoinof

title; and the value they cannot ij

but set upon it must prompt them
to thank Mr. W. for having under-

taken the laborious task of adapt-

ing it to the piano-forte; an un-

dertaking, the difficulty and extent

of which we can fully appreciate.

It is therefore with the greater plea-

sure we discharge our censorial

duty, in declaring, that Mr. W.
has done justice to his author in

the distribution and condensation

of die parts ; and his endeavours

appear to us the more successful,

as, upon the whole, the two per-

formers are employed in a much
less intricate manner than we could

have anticipated. This is a great

additional merit of the present

publication, and will, no doubt,

contribute considerably to give

it the extended circulation it de-

serves.

MUSICAL INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. Logier, of Dublin, has re-

cently invented a mechanical ap-

paratus, by which the hands and
fingers of the piano-forte pupil are

intended to be habituated to a pro-

per position on the key-board, and
which is held out to afibrd other

facilities towards attaining a proper

execution ou that instruuient. This

apparatus he calls the Chiroplast.

It is on sale at Messrs. Clementi h
Co.'s. ; and, in our next Number,
we intend giving a further account

of its construction and use.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

CONGRESS AT VIENNA—GERMANY,
&C. &C.

The settlement of the affairs of

Europe is not more advanced than

we reported it a month ago ; in-

deed, what was then thouglit defi-

nitively arranged has since become
doubtful. The Congress of Vien-

na is not yet opened, and we should

not be surprised to hear of its ter-

mination before it had formally

begun.

, The annexation of Saxony to

Prussia was carried into effect on

the 8th November, when Prince

j

Repnin resigned the government
of that country into the hands of

Prussian commissioners, and in-

troduced to them the Saxon au-

thorities, to whom he addressed an

appropriate speech. This event,

we are glad to state, has caused

the greatest sensation in Europe.

It has been loudly reprobated in

the British senate, France has pro-

tested aufainst it, Austria is said to
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have done the same, and Lord Cas-

tlereagh too, if we are to credit

the Continental papers, has strong-

ly remonstrated against the mea-

sure. The King of Saxony, al-

though a prisoner at Friedrichsfeld,

in Prussia, has likewise publicly

entered his protest, by a declara-

tion, dated the 4th November, in

which he endeavours to justify the

line of conduct pursued by him till

the battle of Leipzig. The fate

of Saxony, therefore, cannot as yet

be considered as decided ; and the

occupation by Prussia, first pro-

claimed as final, is now alleged to

have been provisional only.

Hanover has been proclaimed a

Vingdom by a declaration of the

Prince Regent's, dated 26th Oc-
tober last.

In regard to the diplomatic pro-

ceedings at Vienna, little of any

importance is suffered to transpire.

The verifications of the full pow-

ers of the ministers who were to

be admitted as representatives of

their sovereigns or governments,

at the approaching discussion in

Congress, was completed on the

26th November. We can scarcely

credit the statement, that the French

marshals have also sent a represen-

tative to Vienna, to claim the do-

mains in Germany and Italy, of

which their late master had robbed

the rightful possessors, in order to

reward their faithful services with

the gift thereof. We have too

great an opinion of the good sense

of some of the said marshals, to

think them capable of so impudent
a demand.

The sovereigns assembled at

Vienna were expected to depart

towards the middle of December,
owing to their finding the progress

Nv, LXXIIL Vol XIIL

of the negociations too slow to

await their issue. Their ministers

will therefore carry on the discus-

sion and adjustment of their re-

spective interests. The Emperor
Alexander will proceed to Munich
and Stutgard, and from thence re-

turn to his capital.

ITALY.

Some light has recently been
thrown on the nature of our en-

gagements with King Murat, Al-
though no direct treaty has been
entered into by England, itappears

that Lord William Bentinck, in

order to confirm a previous verbal

assurance to the same eflect of Lord
Casilereagh's, addressed, on the 1st

April last, from Bologna, a note
to the Duke de Gallo, in which he,

by authority and officially, states

the approbation, on the part of the

British government, of the treaty

between Austria and King Murat,
and its consent even to the addition

ofterritorij (probably Papal !) there-

in specified, provided the latter

would immediately commence vi-

gorous military operations against

the French army under Eugene.
Lord Bentinck further adds, that

if the English government refuses

to sign a definitive treaty, it is

caused by sentiments of honour
and delicacy, which make it un-

willing that the hereditary estate

of an ancient ally should be given

up without an indemnity.

We have more than once stated

our regret, that such an alliance

should ever have been entered into,

especially at a time when Murat's

aid was no longer indispensably

necessary. But the engagement
having once been concluded, our
honour demands that we should

adhere to it, however embarrassing^

H
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in its corrsequences. No means
are left untried by King Joachim

to secure that adlierence on our

part. EngHsh commerce is highly

favoured throughout his dominions

;

every Englishmati of any distinc-

tion meets with a flattering recep-

tion at Naples ; and the Princess

of Wales, who, in her journey

through Italy, has reached Naples,

was received with every possible

demonstration of respectful atten-

tion, and festivities of every de-

scription have been instituted to

render her stay agreeable.

It has been stated in some of the

Continental journals, that Bona-

parte's removal from the Island of

Elba had been resolved upon by

the allied powers, and St. Helena

has been mentioned as the place

of his future exile. It is certain,

that, in November, Baron KoUer
fcad been sent on a special mission

from Vienna to Elba; but we rather

tl>ink its object to be a divorce from

the Archduchess Maria Louisa.

The Prince of Piombino, the for-

mer rightful owner of the Island

of Elba, has strongly remonstrat-

ed, at the Vienna Congress, against

the arl>itrary transfer of his country

in favour of Bonaparte.

SPAIN AND COLONIES.

The situation of this unfortunate

country becomes daily more criti-

cal'; events crowd upon each other

in aggravating succession, which,

in the nature of things, will lead to

violent reaction.

The merchants of Barcelona and

Cadiz have been called upon to

assist government by a forced loan
;

towliich, however, the British sub-

jects in the latter city have refused

to contribute, having placed them-

selves under the protection of the

British ambassador.

The extraordinary commission

for trying the individuals accused

of a state crimen has published its

second sentence, by which twenty-

four persons are condemned to ex-

ile, to the gallies, or to pecuniary

fines. Among these is General

O'Donoghue, the late Minister of

War. He is condemned to four

years imprisonment in a castle of

Minorca, to pay the expences of

i
his trial, and declared incapable

of holding any public office.

Arrests not only continue, but

the king personally now takes an

I

active part in them. On the 7th

! of November, his Catholic Majesty

proceeded to the house of M. de

Macanaz, his Minister of Justice

and of the Interior, put seals upon
all his papers, and ordered him to

go to prison. Tlie cause of this

extraordinary measure is not stated ;

meanwhile M. de Macanaz has

been sentenced to ten years close

confinement in the castle of Co-
runna. This event was succeeded

by the resignation of the Duke of

S. Carlos, and the appointment of

the pliant Senor Cevallos in his

place, as Minister of State. Ano-
ther member of the ministry, M.
d'Escoiquiz, has, voluntarily or not,

also left the court and retired to

Saragossa.

The expedition preparing at Ca-
diz for the colonies proceeds slowly

in its equipment; partly owing to

the want of funds, and partly to

the unwillingness of the military to

join in it. So great is their aver-

sion, that the men 'are obliged to

be drafted from their regiments by

ballot.
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The arrival of Ferdinand in Spain

was just known at Buenos Ay res

when tlie last intellif^ence came

away from tlience, and the news

produced a favourable effect. The
junta sent proposals of an armi-

stice to the Lima General Pezuela

at Salta, and nominated two depu-

ties, who were to set off for Spain,

to congratulate Ferdinand, and to

offer to acknowledge the supre-

macy of his government, provided

that native Spaniards were not to

be allowed civil or military em-
ployments iu the colonies, that the

colonies were to tax their own
j

provinces, and to have freedom of 1

commerce and navigation over the '

whole world. We doubt whether

the Buenos-Ayreans will even abide

by this offer, when they come to

hear of the ulterior events in the

mother country.

The Mexicans, at least if we may
trust repeated accounts from Ame-
rica, as soon as the arbitary mea-

sures of Ferdinand were known, to-

gether with his refusal to accept the

constitution framed by the Cortes,

resolved to detach themselves from

his sway. Royalists and repub-

licans joined unanimously in pro-

claiming theindependence of Mex-
ico, not onl}^ in the capital, but at

Veracruz and in other leadin":

towns of the kingdom.

FRANCE.

Louis XVIIL has informed the

Chamber of Deputies of theamount

of the debts contracted abroad by
him and by the princes of his fa-

mily. Including some engage-

ments of Louis XVL it is valued at

thirty millions of francs. With
regard thereto, the plan of a law

was proposed at the same time, ac-

knowledging this a debt of the

state, to be inscribed in the great

book, after verification of the

claims of the creditors. Till the

1st January, 1816, the king has

offered to discharge the interest

out of the civil list fund; hut sub-

sequently it is to be provided for

in the budget of the year.

The law for making Marseilles

a free port has passed in the lower

Chamber by a great majority.

A partial change of ministry has

taken place: INIarshal Soult has

been nominated Secretary ot State

for the War Department in the

j

room of General Dupont; Count

Beuirnot, Minister of the Marine

and Colonies, and M. D'Andn^,

Director General of the Police.

Suchet has been appointed Go-

vernor of Alsace.

The Islands of Martinique and

Guadaloupe, after some delays,

purely accidental, which were satis-

factorily explained, have been de-

livered up b}^ the British autho-

rities to the French commanders of

the expeditions sent out to take

possession of the same.

llespecting St. Domingo, our

accounts wear a very different as-

pect. The Emperor Henry (bet-

ter known by his surname Chris-

tophe) on the 8th Sept. publish-

ed a manifesto, in which, after

cursorily adverting to the history

of the island since the revolution,

and expatiating on the treachery

and cruelties of Bonaparte against

the inhabitants, and against the

unfortunate Toussaint Louverture,

vyhom Napoleon caused to be mur-

dered at the castle of Joux,' in

Franche Cointe ; he justifies before

the world the legitimacy of " Hay-

tian" independence, and states the

determination ofliiuiseif and "his

H 2
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subjects" to assert that indepen-

dence with the last drop of their

blood. We apprehend the task of

subduing the island, under such

circumstances, to be. greatly be-

yond the present, and probably

beyond any future means of France

;

and were it to be acomplished, we
fear it must be by a second exter-

mination of its population.

The philosophic observer cannot

help perceiving in these alienations

from the sway of the European mo-
ther countries, an increased and

accelerated probability oftheWest-

ern hemisphere's asserting one day

a superiority over the European
commonwealths. Such an event

was to be expected perhaps at any

rate, but to the French will belong

the reproach of having hastened it

by perhaps some centuries. It was

by means of French aid, that the

people of the United States were

enabled to sever themselves from

England. It is to their mad revo-

lution, that the French have to

ascribe the loss of St. Domingo,

and the Negro empire established

there, and already strong enough

to defy the whole power of France
;

and the unjust invasion of Spain

by the French, is certainly the

cause of La Plata and Mexico hav-

ing shaken off their allegiance to

Old Spain, and of the convulsions

which agitate Lima and Vene-

zuela. If we add to this, all the

miseries which the French have

entailed upon Europe itself during
\

the last twenty-five years, can we

feel surprised to s^ee all Europe

alienated from them, and upon

its guard against a nation from

whom so much evil has been ex-

perienced, and whose present mo-
jral deterioration, without the most

watchful check, may, as its power

revives, be productive of further

mischief?

As long as the cry of fuve PEm"
pereuris still heard in France, and as

long as the good king is pursued

by conspiracies, we must suspend

our opinion as to any amendment
in the national character. Both

have been the case recently ; and

so great was the alarm at the

risk the king ran in going to the

theatre, that he was escorted thi-

ther by a regiment of horse, and

the guards all over the palace were

doubled.

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.
The crovvn of Norway has been

formally accepted by Charles XIII.

thi'ough his representative the

Crown Prince, who, accompanied
by his son, Prince Oscar, pro-

ceeded on the 8th Nov. from Fre-

derickshall, by Moss, to Christi-

ania. He was received there on
the 9th, with all due honours, by
the civil and military authorities

;

and on the 10th, went in state to the

diet, to receive from the members
the oath of fidelity to King Charles,

and to transmit to them his ma-
jest3''s oath, to govern according

to the constitution and the laws.

On this occasion the Crown Prince

delivered an address, remarkable

for the mildness and candour of its

language. On the day following

the council of state was formed,

and Field - Marshal Count Essen

was appointed Stadtholder or Vice-

roy of Norway.

UNITED STATES.

In our last Retrospect we left

General Drummond, after his re-

treat from Fort Erie, in a position

at Chippawa, and threatened by

an attack of the united forces of
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Generals Brown and Izard. This

attack actually took place on the

15th Oct. but was gallantly repel-

led. On the 19th following, a body

of 1500 Americans, which had been

detached to turn our right, was also

met and beaten back with consider-

able loss. This defeat, the intelli-

gence of the British fleet having

sailed from Kingston, and the ap-

prehension of an attack on Sackett's

Harbour, put an end to the offen-

sive operations of the two Ameri-

can chiefs. Tliey retreated to

Fort Erie, whither General Drum-
niond's army, reinforced by about

1500 men from Kingston, followed

them. Since that, we have heard

of no further instances of active

warfare. The sailing ofour squad-

ron has extricated General Drum-
mond from his critical situation,

and, by its superiority, has chased

Commodore Chauncey into Sack-

etc s Harbour ; after which it re-

turned to Kingston, probably for

the season ; as the winter had,

by the last advices, set in rigor-

ously, which probably would put

an end to all operations of conse-

parture from Halifax we reported in

our last, was likewisebound thither,

and a large body of troops from

Jamaica was expected to assemble

at the same point.

The financial means of the United

States appear to be at a very lovr

ebb ; and the following extraordi-

nary expedients have been devised

for raising the necessary funds to

carry on the war. A paper cur-

rency of Treasury notes, in small

sums, is to be issued by govern-

ment. These notes are to carry

interest, like our Exchequer bills,

and may be funded in an 8 per

cent, stock. New taxes, to the

amount of 11,635,000 dollars (more

than equal to the amount of the

former existing revenue), are pro-

posed to be laid on. In proposing

these measures, Mr. Maddison has

encountered less opposition than

he could have expected at any

other time, owing to his having

published the demands made by the

English commissioners at Ghent

;

which appeai'ed, to the major part

of the nation, too severe not to

submit to the greatest possible sa-

quence in the north. Erom the :[ crifices to prevent being under a

southern shores of the United Ij necessity of yielding to such terms.

States we may expect shortly some 'i On the other hand, it is credibly

intelligence of moment. It appears

that an effort of magnitude is in-

tended against the Floridas and

the mouths of the Mississipi river.

By a proclamation addressed to the

inhabitants of Louisiana by Lieu-

tenant-ColonelNicholls, dated 29th

Aug. we find that officer was at the

head of a British force in that re-

gion, and that his head-quarters

were then at Pensacola. All the

disposable shipping and troops had

been sent off to the Mississipi ; Sir

Alexander Cochrane, whose de-

affirmed, that England has lately

relaxed as to the most obnoxious

of her former demands, and that

the terms of both parties are novr

in a state of approximation : so

much is certain, that the negocia-

tions at Ghent have recently as*

sumed very great activity, and that

the arrival of messengers from

thence has been constant.

Both our naval and military com-

manders in chief, Sir James Ye*
and Sir George Prevost, are com-
ing home from Canada j and ar^
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we learn, to be succeeded by Com-
modore Owen and Sir George Mur-
ray. There has long been a want

of co-operation between the two

former ; and the unhappy misun-

derstanding has been brought un-

der the notice of the public by Sir

James Yeo's dispatch relative to

our disasters on Lake Champlain

and at Plattsburg, in which belays {'

the blame of our defeat and retreat
;

on Sir George Prevost. On the '!

side of the enemy, we have the

consolation to know, that similar

dissension exists between the two

services, General Brown having ac-

cused Commodore Chauncey of

neglect of duty in not coming with

the fleet to his assistance at Fort

Crie.

It is alarming to observe, as a

result of this contest with England,

the rapid growth of the American
navy;—The Guerriere, a new fri-

gate of 64 guns, is nearly ready

tor sea at Philadelphia ; the Wash-
ington, another new ship, carrying

90 guns, is fitting very fast for sea

at Boston ; and the Independence,

of 98, recently constructed at

Portsmouth, New Hampshire, is,

as to metal and crew, considered

more than a match for the largest

vessel in the British navy.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

Parliament, after a short, but

active session, adjourned on the

1st of December, until the 9th of

February next.

In addition to the financial data

given in our last, we now present

the following comparative details

of the British revenue;—The net

receipt of the permanent taxes for

the year ending 10th Oct. 1813,

was, 34,623,721/. Is. Q\d. ; for the

year ending 10th October, 1814,

36,589,087/. 7s. 'Zld. Of annual

duties to pay off 3,000,000 Exche-

quer bills, to 10th October, 1813,

3,198,383/. 55. 10|J. ; to 10th Oct.

1814, 3,100,847/. "Os. \^\d. Of war

taxes for the year ending 10th Oct.

1813, 2-2,740,568/. 4s. 0|f/. ; for the

year ending 10th October, 1814,

23,475,418/. 19^. 6|c?. The un-

funded debt in Exchequer bills,

outstanding on November 1, 1814,

was, 59,227,600/. The income of

the consolidated fund, for the

quarter ending July 5, 1814, was,

11,165,313/, 2s. Q\d. ; for the quar-

ter ending October 10, 1814,

10,954,968/. 6«. 3^. The charge for

the quarter ending July 5, was,

12,052,017/. 14s. lOt/. making a de-

ficiency of 886,704/. 12s. 0|rt. The
charge for the quarter ending Oct.

10, was, 8,732,003/. Os. 8c?. leaving

a surplus of 2,222,965/. 5s. Id.

Preparations are making at Win-
chester for the trial, by court-mar-

tial, of Lieutenant- General Sir

John Murray, upon charges arising

from his conduct at Col de Bala-

guer, and before Tarragona. The
trial is to commence on the 16th of

January.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The mild open weather through

nearly the whole of the last month

has been highly favourable to the

youngs wheat plants. The early

sown have thrown out a most lux-

uriant and verdant fiag, which will

tend to preserve the root through

the winter. The latter sown have
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made a more rapid growth than ,.

\va» expectied in the preceding

mouth : npon the whole, the wheat

crop at this season was never more

pron:iising.

The neat cattle in the grazing

counties, have remained longer in

the pastures than is customary in

the climate of England.

Rye, winter tares, and all the

soiling species, are thick set upon
the ground, and promise a full

crop.

Turnips, cahhage, and all the

brassica tribe, have grown much
through the last month, but have

been difficult to consume upon
tenacious soils, on account of the

wet weather.

Plate 2.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

1.IBRARY WINDOW-CURTAIN.
It is a common defect in build-

ing, attributable to the tax upon

windows, that a sufficient number
of them are not introduced for the

purposes of cheerfulness; and there

are many rooms lighted by so few,

and the dimensions of them so

small, that not only an insufficient

supply of light is admitted, but the

windows are too narrow, and their

dressings too circumscribed to form

proportions suited to the apart-

ments. The annexed plate repre-

sents a window of this kind, with

the added architectural finishings,

by which it is so increased as ta

have the proportion of a Palladian

or Venetian one, and a design for

a curtain suitable to it is introduc-

ed in a style adapted to a library

or eating-room. It is a design very

applicable to some rooms which

have but one window in each.

MEDICAL REPORT.

An account of the practice of a

physician from the loth of No-
vember to the 15th of December,
1814.

Acute diseases.—Fever, 4 Ca-
turrh, 10.... Small-pox, 6.. ..Hoop-

ing-cough, 9.. ..Acute rheumatism,

3....Cholera, 2. ... Sore - throat, 3....

Acute diseases of infants, 8.

Chronic diseases.—Cough and dys-

pnoea, 40...Consumption, 8.. .Asth-

ma, 3...Marasmus, 2. ..Asthenia, 7...

Hoemoptoe, 2.. ..Dropsy, 4...Rheu-

matism, 5...Hemicranium,2...Pleu-

rodyne, 3.. .Dyspepsia, 4....Gastro-

dynia, 3... .Colic, 2 St. Vitus's

dance, I.... Hysterica, 2....Fits, 3....

Diarrhcea, 2.....Leucorrhoea, 3

Amenorrhoea, 2,...Cutaneous dis-^

eases, 5.

As usual at this season, coujrhs

and various affections of the luno-so
are prevalent. Some severe cases

of small-pox have occurred, and
the prejudice against inoculation

with either vaccine or variolous

matter, has proved fatal to many
poor children. In this free coun-
try, compulsory laws are odious;

but surely no rational person could

object to a regulation which should

compel people to inoculate their

children at a certain age. The vac-

cine disease is unquestionably the

safest, and consequently the most

desirable
J
but, as the feelings of
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parents ought to have weight, they

should be allowed the option ; and

if all infants were inoculated at

three months old, it would be of

little consequence whether they had

cow-pox or small -pox.

St. Vitus's dance, of which a

ease is enumerated in our present

list, is a disease of comparatively

rare occurrence. It generally af-

fects girls from five to fifteen years

of age. I do not remember to have

seen a case in a boy. In the pre-

sent instance, the patient is a girl

fourteen years old. She is affected,

in the usual manner, with convul-

sive jerks of the limbs, shakings

and noddings of the head, twist-

ingsof the body, without any power

of controuling them. Purgatives,

which have been considered by

some practitioners as a specific in

this disorder, after a month's trial,

have produced no good effect. But

the complaint seems now jielding

to a more tonic plan, with the fre-

quent use of the shower-bath. The
dance from which this singular af-

fection is said to have derived its
j

name, was, however, of "a very

different description, and occurred

in a very different class of people.

Formerly, persons affected with it

had a considerable chance of being

burnt or hanged for witches ; and

some of them merited the punish-

ment, not indeed from their skill

in magic, or their powers in be-

witching, but for their enormities

and infamous practices. In a dark

age, celebrated for the nocturnal

and hidden orgies of bacchanals,

the horrid and blasphemous rites of

those deluded wretches once stig-

matized as sorcerers and demons,,

we are not to be surprised if fana-

tics, occasionally subject to the

convulsive starlings, ravings, and

ecstatic evolutions, under the sup-

posed influence of the spirit ; and

unfortunate individuals affected

with epileptic fits, St. Vitus's dance,

and other strange disorders, should

be confounded with demons and

witches: and accordingly we find

in history, accounts of their bein^j

visited with the severest inflictions

the then cruel laws would author-

ize. Happy are we who live in a

more enlightened age, under laws

wisely instituted and humanelj

enforced.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 3.—FULL DRESS.

A CELESTIAL blue crape frock,

over a white satin slip, ornamented

round the bottom with a deep bor-

der of tull or net lace, embroidered

with shaded blue silks and chenille;

short full sleeve, trimmed with tull

or net lace ; the dress trimmed en-

tirely round the top, to correspond.

Hair parted in the centre of the

forehead, confined in the Grecian

style, and blended with flowers.

Necklace of pearl ; ear-drops and

l»racelets to correspon<l. Slippers

of blue satin or kid. White gloves

of French kid.

PLATE 4.—EVENING DRESS.

Light pink satin gown, trimmed

round tlie bottom with a lace

flounce, laid on richly, worked and

headed with tufts of the same;

short full sleeve, trimmed with lace.

A shell lace tippet. White kid

oloves, drawn over the elbow. An
India fan of carved ivory. Slippers

of white kid. Full crop head-dress,

ornamented with flower*.
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The Fashions for this month, and

those for the whole of the last year,

are from the designs of Mrs. Bean,

of Albcmarle-street. This lady,
'

since her visit to Pans, has incor-

porated in her dresses, in the style

of French costume, all that is to be ;

admired in the exuberant varieties

which that counlrj' produces; and

has moderated tlie same by a fancy

governed l)y a ciiaste feeling pe-

culiar to lierseif. We were much
delighted on viewing the splendid

dresses in the Magazin c/es Muda of

this lady.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF
BRITISH MANUFACTURES.

Nos. 1 and 2. A new choice pat-
|

tern for furniture, which adniits of
j

the ball fringe, and has a neat and

elegant appearance. It is sold by
|

Mr. Allen, No. 61, Pali-Mall.
[

No. 4. Silk and cotton toili-

nette, appropriate for evening or

full dress, and v.orn with a bodice

of pink, or white satin, or velvet,

has a rich and elegant appearance.

No. 3. A French striped tabi- j' This article is furnished us by
net, calculated for morning or do- i Kestevens, No. 4, York-street, Co-
mestic wear ; and is supplied us b}- '. vent-Garden.

George and Bradley, No. 19, Ho- i

lywell-street, Strand. "

^oetrg*
THE IRON RING.

Where doth she keep the vigil hour ?

Where exercise her mystic power ?

' Where, chaunting with her wicked crew^

Spins she the dire, accursed clue.

And weaves the dangerous traasmel ?

—

Where
The heart's entanglements prepare .>

In yonder deep and murky dell,

I hear the hag's triumphing ytll

!

It is her midnight song; and moans,

iVnd sighs, and shrieks, and stifled groans

Her chorus are ; and with them rise

Blaspheming oaths, her symphonies.

Tis there the fatal haggard dwells.

And fabricates her thousand spells.

Upon a stone, with midnight dew.
Fair Ella's lovely form she drew;

j

She placed the fragment on the ground, <

And paced it nine times round and round;
Again the verse she hoarsely sung.

Again the dell discordant runt?:—

No. LXXIIL Vol. xill.

" Mona, my helpma+e ! Mona, hear!

" And to thy foster sister bring

" The myslic form, the tatal gear,

" Thou demon of the iron ring!'*

She spread her hand of deadly hue.

And loud her haggard, fearful crew.

In chorus wild, repeated—" Bring
" The dangerous gear, thine iron ring;

" Oh ! Mona, haste, and bring with thea
" The virgin's charmed destiny."

Upon the witch's hand there came
A liitle circle formed of flame.

Played round her finger: "Demon, hail!

" By thee shall all our curse prevail

:

1

" Be thou (ihey cried) fair Ella's foe,

J

" To wound her heart, to work her woe

;

I

" Within her breast thy potent flame

j

" Corrupt her life's blood, siirink her

I

fi ame

;

I

" Unstring her nerves, despoil her mind,

I

'' And make her to contentment blind :

" Be thi)U her bane, be thou her tare,
<' Her wish, her hope, and her despair!'*

I
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Of imn now, 'twas bright, 'f.vas cold,

Tiici' turni'cl iti passion's tun isl mould
;

Ti'.e hat^gards smiletl, but such smiles tell,

Vindiciive joys their bosoms swell.

The fragment now again she pacpd.

And th:ee times three the outline traced
j

Upon the stone the ring she laid,

And thn^, ihrire o'er, maligiiant said:

—

" Be ili'iL) her bane, be thou her care,

" Her wish, her hope, and lier despair!"

And none can trace, and none can tell.

How she hath closed her magic spell
;

To human ear, to human eye,

So fearful is the n^ystery :

But, ere th^i morrow's dawn appears.

To chide away night's shadowy fears.

The spell, in secret haste conveved.

In lovely Ella's path is laid :

Khe, fondling of her father's care,

Therne of his pride, his crai-e, his prayer.

Balm of his hope, his wee's alloy,

The first, last impulse of his joy,

Alas! she stops, she greets tjie prize

With anxious, with enfjuirlngeyes:

Dear little gem, and whence (she said)

Tiast thou a faithless wand'rcr tied ?

]'erhaps the pledge of fiiendship given.

As pure as angels taste in heaven,

Thy mistress wails thee, and a sigh

Bespeaks she fears its death-blow nigh :

Or, ominous of love's decay.

Dost thou from love-lorn fingers stray
;

Or from the bride's fair hand depart.

First source of anguish to the heart.

And by thy mystic loss declare.

No fleeting sorrow noted there ?

Dread pang ! portentous of i!»e theme

That wakes 'o woe love's feverish dream!

k>he now the fatal ring carest,

She hung it to her spotless breast
j

And tliere the wily tyrant lay,

And from that inauspicious day.

Imparted woe, imparfed rare.

And cherisli'd hope, to yield despair:

The elphin curses all assail'd

Her throbbing bosom, and i^revail'd !

The angel form, the timid grace

T«at beaiTi'd divinely in her i'nre
;

The heaUhnii bloom, tliat, like tlie rose,

More lovely with the summer grows.

E'en n-, when wintry blasts arise.

Now drops and withers, fades and dies

:

But ere that last, that fatal hour,

She spurn'd the lurking tyrant's power;

Indignant, thus she cried :—Depart,

Thou vain deceiver of the heart!

Bane of my peace, thou curse of thought.

False flatterer, hence! too dearly bought

Those pleasing day-dreams that betray.

And wa^te the joys of life away :

Thou art, fell traitor ! now I find.

That iron fiend that cheats mankind.

The ring she from its confine drew.

And forth the insidious bauble threw.

—

Hence! heuce ! she cried; may youtU

no more

Thy cankering ravage.s deplore
;

No more thv vain delusions prove.

And men no longer call thee—Love.

J. P.

SONNET,

Hark! the wind whistles o'er the desert

hills.

In sullen murmurs run the streams be-

low,

Tlie patt'ring rain drops on the neigh-

b'rinc; rills,

Which on night's ear ip wildest ca-

dence flow.

ji
Flow on, sweet sound.*, the mountain

1

1

breeze that plays

jl
Around Beuvratky's* grand and awful

{I form.

Is music's softest, sweetest, wildest lays,

Ij Sung by the spjril of the howling storm,

;

Oft in the starless night, so dark and

jl drear,

I wander bv the murmuring mountain

il .strc;mi,

i; The torrent's distantroar I love (0 hear,

Itsoothes, it hiUsmeinawakingdream.

|i Soon as the morning light proclaims the

1 new-born dav,
Ij

jl
Amid the pathless wild I take my lonely

D. J. P. A.

* One of Ibe Granii'iai) mouulahic.
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CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.
(Cunl'uiucdfiom ]>. 1 .)

-Bv JUNIxXUS.

Miss Eve. As I was observing

on the nature of my feelings, near

to the place where I stood in the

fields, the red and ardent colours

of the sun, according to the ex-

pression in one of your selections,

had just before shone through the

branches of some large oaks that

appeared almost coeval with the

creation. This suited with a sketch

I had taken that afternoon, made
as a back-ground to contrast and

set off the figure of a young fe-

male, taken from the subject of

LadyBothwell's Lament, her hands

clasped, her long hair hanging

down, grieving for her imprudence,

and ruminating on her unfortunate

situation. Drawing these trees de-

tained me till the stars ap[)eared.

Venus, with her briiiht lio;ht and

licauteous twinkling, attracted my
admiration. At length the moon,
as Milton observes, arose in silent

majesty, but was soon obscured,

and the sky became overcast. I

'No. LXXir. Vd, XIII.

hastened across the fields toward*

home, as it began to lighten, though'

it was only the harmless lightnino-

of the clouds. In my progress I

soon afterwards approached
church-yard. The church is situ-

ated in the middle. I felt no ap-
prehension, though alone, in being
surrounded by the dead ; for what
are these mouldering machines that

we should fear them any more than

so many dead oxen, sheep, or pigs,

that formed their nutriment? The
lightning now became more fre-

quent ; it glared with awful bril-

liancy between some lofty trees

that intervened between me and
the dark sky. Tliey began to bend
and rustle in the wind. By the

faint rays of the moon and the

harmless lightning, I read this epi-

taph on a tomb -stone:

—

Where you sland now.

There once stood I,

And view'd ihe dead,

As tliou vim'st lue : .
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V
Ere Ions; thouMt lie

As low as I,

And others stand

And look oil thtc.

This made me reflect on the uiicer-

tauUy and shortness of life, and

brought to m}' mind some observa-

tions I have somewhere read to this

effect :
—" What are 3^ou proud of

when you are proud of your riches,
j|

of 3-our lioi5ours, of your relations, 'j

or of beauty, or strength of life ?
i|

These are poor low things to glory i|

in ; when men glory in their
i

pride, God stains the pride of their [

glory. Go to the graves of tb.ose
,

that are gone before you, and there !

see—are not their bones scattered,
|

their eyes wasted, tiieir flesh con-

sumed ? Where now be those ruddy u

lips, lovely cheeks, fluent tongues,
i

sparkling e3"es, comely noses ?— 'i

are they not all gone as a dream ?
|j

and where will you be ere long?" j

I then walked towards the church.
|j

One of its Gothic v.indows was
|,

open—all was silent and obscure; ij

as there was only a faint, gloomy l|

light, I could scarcely discern the

pulpit and pews, except when the

lightning, lor a mouieut, made the

whole apparent. A bat darted near

me—I thought I heard a whisper-
|!

ing—I started and turned quickly '•}

round. ^^ly reason told me tliat
,

this was only imagination ; but the
j

truth is, I now began to be afraid, i

and found that I had better retire,
j

It became suddenly very dark ; the !

thunder rolled at a distance, and
j

large drops of rain immediately

fell. I was now in a manner com- :

pelled to stay ; it thundered in se- ;'

veral directions, tl;e rain poured ii

down in torrents, and 1 shrunk

close under the eaves of the ciuirch

for shelter. A vivid blaze of light-

ning dazzled me lo such a decree,

that I could not see for half a mi-

nute, and an immediate burst of

rattling thunder, in several direc-

tions, quite subdued me. The
church clock struck nine, and my
heart went pit-a-pat. The storm

soon passed over; the thunder

rolled majestically on the opposite

side ; the rain moderated ; I made
my escape from my gloomy prison,

and hurried home, where I arrived

very wet.

Miss A'. A stronger dose of what

you experienced would appal the

stoutest heart. If a chair were

placed in a burial-vault, under a

church, and one of the most heroic

seated on it, and there shut up
alone; if at midnight a rat should

run over the coffins in these dreary

alleys, or ligh.tning render visible

these disnial boxes and their shin-

ing ornaments ; if the thunder were

to roll in the troubled heavens,

and the winds to whistle and groan
;

if a slimy toad or snake were to

drop from the damp roof, and crawl

over the foot, or up tlie leg of this

hero, it would much abate his cou-

rage. But if the supernatural were

admitted to act upon his feelings,

then, indeed, he would soon be

subdued, and his heart also would

go j)it-a-j)at. If a damp cold hand

were to pat him on the shoulder,

and clap its long slender fingers on

his clieek ; if a dim light were

suddenly to iilumiii^ this sepul-

chre ; if tiie coMin-iids were to fly-

open, and the giiastly tenants to

raise themselves up for the ])urpose

of looking at a procession of the

most frightful of the figures exhi-

bited in the works oi" Jerome Boss,

Peter I'ritz, young Hellish Breu-

ghel, young Egbert Heemskirck,

De la Bella, C'allot, Teniera, Mor-
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timer, and Fuscli—a jiroccssion of

such diCinojis, monsters, thunder,

lightning, flames, cataracts of fire,

and yelling furies as Shakspeare

descrihes in Clarence's dream—
this hero would he soon disemho-

died—mortality would sink under

the fright.

Miss ]'jve. This is too terrihle.

The clash of armour, the clanking

of chains, a hand darting from the

earth, even indistinctness, that

great source of the sublime, is

terrihle.

Miss K. This is well described

in the Bible:—" A spirit passed

before my face, and the hair of my
llesh stood up. It stood still, but

I could not discern the form tb.ere-

of ; an image was before my eyes
;

there was silence, and I heard the

Voice."

We are continually measuring

and calculating, and what we can-

not comprehend, we fear ; because

we do not know what power or in-

clination to our mischief is there,
j

or how or whether we can guard

ourselves against it. This is one
great reason of our being afraid of

darkness; because danger may lurk

there unseen.

Miss Eve. I tliink 3'ou observed,

some time ago, that when p]lcanor,

queen of Edward T. went to be
buried, crosses were erected wher-
ever the procession stopped on the

journey.

Miss A'. Yes
; Queen Eleanor

died near Lincoln, and in every-

place where the funeral procession

rested, in its way to Westminster
Abbey, crosses were erected.

A few years ago the tomb of King
John, grandfather to Edward I,

was opened at Vv^orcester cathedral

:

here is an account of the slate in

which his remains were found :

—

" Snhivday, July 22, 1797.

" On Monday last, in conse-

quence of a general reparation of

the cathedral church at Worcester,

the venerable shrine of King John
was opened, wherein the remains

of tliat illuslrions personage ap-

peared entire. His robes in which
he was interred are nndecayed, but

ij the colour, through length of time,

;
is not discernible. On one side of

[

him lay a sword. The bones of his

! left arm were lying on his breast
;

J

his teeth quite perfect; liis feet

J

stood erect. The coffin, which is

,
of stone, lay even with the surface

of the floor of the church. His

remains measui'ed 5 feet 5 inches,

being his stature when living. It

is somewhat singular, that, after

being deposited there 582 years,

the body was not more decayed.

This preservation is the most an-

I

cient one extant in England, of

\

the lineal ancestors of his present

[
Majesty. That of Kenry I. wiiich is

the only one known ofan earlier age,

lies involved in that chaos of ruins,

the abbey of Reading. King John
died at Newark, in Nottingham-
shire, Octoi)er 9, 1*215, and was

buried, according to liis own de-

sire, in the cathedral church at

Worcester."

M'\ssEve. Theremainsof Henrv I.

were much mutilated before he was
buried at the abbey of Reading.

JMiss K. Yes ; his death is said

to have been caused by eating so

immoderately of lampreys as to

produce a fever, of which he died,

Decem])er 1, 1135, at the castle of

Lyon, in Braie, near Rouen. His

K 2
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body was cut into several pieces,

to be embalmeu before it was

brought to England
;

3-et, from its

having been embalmed, it is pro-

bably in excellent preservation.

Miss Eve. These deaths and

burials produce a pleasing melan-

choly in the mind—sing me a song,

Miss K.

Miss A". Shall I sing one writ-

ten on the brave William Wallace,

the noble defender of the Scots in

the reign of Edward I. ? or the bal-

lad on Lady Bothwell, the subject

of your drawing, called Ladi/ Ann
IBothzceWs Lament?
Miss Eve. I will thank you for

the latter.

Miss K.

Ladt/ uinn BothKelVa Lament.

Balow, my babr, ly stil aiitl sleipc.

It grieves me sair to see lliec wcipe
;

Jf thoii'stbe silent, Ise be glad,

"thy maiiiing maks my heart ful sad.

Balow, my boy, thy mither's joy,

Thy father bieides me great annoy :

Balow, my babe, ly stil and sleipr,

It grieves me sair to sec thee weipc.

When he began to court my hive,

And with his sugred words to muve,

His fayniugs fais and flctlcring rheire

To me that time did not appcire
5

But now I see most cruel bee

Cares neither for my babe nor uic.

Balow, &c.

Ly stil, my darlingo, sleipc awhile,

And when tboii wakest, swcitly smile

j

But smile not as thy father did,

To cozen maiUs ; nay, God fyrbid !

But yelte I feire, thou wilt gae nciic

Thy fatheris havt and lace to beiie.

Ealow, &c.

I rannae chnse but ever will

Be luviiig to thy falher stil

;

A't'hair-eir he gae, whair-eir he ryde,

IMy hive with liitn maun still abyde
j

In weil or wac, whair-eir he gae,

ftline hart can neir depart him frae.

Balow, Lc.

But doc not, doe not, prettie miiir.

To faviiings fals thii:e liart incline:

Be loyal to thy luvcr trew,

And iicvir change hir for a new
;

If gude or faire of hir have care,

Foi MOiuen's bauniiig's woiideroiis sair.

Balow, &c.

Bairne sin ihy cruel father's ganc,

Thy winsome smiles maun eise my painej

>ly babe and rii together live.

He'll comfort me when cures doe grieve

;

.".ly babe and 1 right saft will ly.

And quite foigei man's cruelty.

Balow, &c.

Farewell, farewell, thou falsest youth,

That ever kist a woman's mouth!
I wish all maides be warn'd by mee,
Nevir to trust man's curtesy

;

l"or if we doe bot chance to bow.

They'll use us than they caie not how.
Balow, my babe, ly stil and sleipe.

It grieves me sair to see thee weipe.

Here is a picture of Queen Ele-

anor of Aquitain presenting the

bowl of poison to Fair Rosamond.
It is painted from the following

passage in Hull's Fallofliui-amond,

act 5 :—

.

Queen El. Drink ere this poniard searchci

ev'ry vein

!

Uos. Is there no pity ?—none ? This awful

silence

Halh answered mo, and I entreat no more.

-Some greater power than thou demands jiiy

life
;

Fate sunimoiis me, 1 hear and 1 obey.

Oh 1 Heaven, if crimes like mine may hope

foigivcncss.

Accept a contrite heart 1

IVIiss Eve. Unfortunate lady !

how pale and aghast she looks ! how
she seems to tremble, and to be ut-

tering the words

—

Is there no pily?—none?

What a determined vengeance ac-

tuates Que^n Eleanor! her eyes

sparkle with jealous fury.

I tliink there is an excellent old

ballad written on this catastrophe.

I was lately at OxfortI, and saw the

tomb of the hapless llosamond at
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Gpdstow, near that city, where is

this Latin epitapii to her memory :

—

Hicjacct in ttimba Rosa inuiuti noa Rosa

miinda

:

Noil redolet scil olct qua; reJolere solet.

Will you repeat part of the ballad r

Miss A'. If you chuse, I will

sing this very old ballad.

Fair liosamoud.

AVlicn as King Henry ruled this land,

Theseconil of that name,

More than his queen be dearly lov'd

A fair and comely dame.

Most pcciiess was her beauty found,

Her favour and her face
;

,4 sweeter creature in this world

Could never prince embrace.

Hpr crisped locks, like threads of gold

Ajipear'd to each man's sight

;

Hers|iarkling eyes, like orient pearls,

Did cast a beauteous light.

The blood within her crystal cheeks

Did such a colour drive,

As tliough the lily and the rose

For mastership did strive.

Yea Rosamond, fair Rosamond,

Her name was called so,

To whom the queen Dame Eleanor

Was known a deadly foe.

The king', therefore, foi her defence

Against the furious queen.

Did siith a bower at Woodstock build,

The like was never seen.

Most curiously this bower was built.

Of stone and timber strong;

One hundered and fifty doors
j

Did to the bower belong
;

I

And tliey so cunningly contrived,

With running round about, !

That none but with a clue of thread
|

Could eriter or go Qut.

And for his love and laf'y's sake, I

That was so fair and bright.

The keeping of the bower he gave

Unto a valia\)t knight.
I

But Fortune, that doth often fi own I

Where she bcfoic did smile,

The king's delight, the lady's joy

Full soon she did beguile.

J'or why ? the kinc's ungracious son.

When high he did ad\an(c-,

/gainst his father raised wars

^^'ilhin the reului of France.

j
But yet before the gracious king

The i'^nglish land forsook,

Of Rosamond, his lady fair,

I

His farewell thus lie took :

—

j

JViy Rosamond, my only Rosr,

j
That pleases best mine eye

;

The fairest flower in all the world.

To please my fantasy;

The flower of my afTected heart,

Whose sweetness does excel,

My royal Rose, a thousand times

I bid thee now farewell 1

For I must leave my fairest flower,

i\Iy sweetest Rose a space.

And cross the seas to famous France,

Proud' rebels to abase.

But yet, my Rose, be sure thou slialt

My coming shortly see;

And in my heart when hence I am,

FU bear my Rose with me.

When Rosamond, that lady bright.

Did hear the king say so,

The sorrow of her grieved heart

Her outward looks did show.

And from her clear and crystal eyes

The tears gush'd out apace.

Which, like the silver-pearled dew.

Ran dew n her comely face.

Her lips, like to the coral red.

Did wax both wan and pate.

And for the sorrow she conceiv'd.

Her vital spirits fail.

And falling down all in a swoou,

Befoi-e King Henry's fate.

Full oft he in his princely arms

Ker body did embrace.

.And twenty times, with watery eyci.

He kiss'd her tender cheek.

Until he had reviv'd a^ain

Her senses mild and meek.

Why grieves, roy Rose, ray sweetest Rose?

The king did often say
;

Because, quotti .she, to bloody war*

My lord must pass away.

But since your grace on foreign coasti,

Amongst your foes iiiikind,

IMust go to hazard life and limb.

Why should I stay behind?

O let me in y<iur royal tent

Prepare your bed at uiglit,

And with sweet baths refn-sh your grace

At your return from fi;;!it.
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So I your presence mny enjoy,

No t >il 1 will refuse
;

But wanting you tny life is death,

AYliich iloth true love abuse.

Content thyself, my <!e:irest lore.

Thy rest at home shall be

In r,np;lauii's s.vect and pleasant soil,

To travel fits not thee.

Fair laihcs brook not hlootly wars

;

Sweet peace their pleasures l.-reed.

The nourisher of heart's eonlctit,

Wliich Fancy fust did feed.

My Kose shall rest in Woodstock bower,

AVilh music's svreet delljjht,

While I aniontc the picrci:-.g pikes

Against my foes do fight.

Illy Rose, in robes of pcail and p;old,

With diamonds richly <iiuhi,

Siiall dance the galliaids of lay love,

Wliiie 1 my foes do smile.

And you, Sir Thomas, whom I trnst

To be my love's defence,

Be careful of my gallant Rose,

When I'm departed hence.

And there withal he fetch'd a sijjh,

As though his heart would break;

And Rosamond, for very grief,

Kot one plain word conid speak.

And at their partina: well they might

In heart be grieved sore
;

After that day Fair Rosamond

The king did see no more.

For w hen his grace did pass the seas,

Ai'.d into Fia'.ice was ^oiie,

With jealous heart Queen Eleanor

To Woodstock came anon.

And straight she cali'd tlie trtisty knight,

Who kept this curious boner.

Who with a clue of twined thread,

Came from this lovely fio-vpr.

And -when that she had woiiinlcd him.

The queen the thread did 5;ef,

And went where Lady [losamund

Did like an angel sit.

But when the (juecn, with stedfast eye,

Bi'held her beauteous face,

5he was aniHZid in her mind

At her ci.cccding grace.

Cast off from thee those robes, she said,

That rich and costly be
;

And straight drink thou this deadly draught,

That I have brought for ihee.

Then presently upon her knees

Sweet Rosamond did fail,

And pardon of the qiiten she crav'd.

For her ofl'ences all.

Take pity on my youthful years,

Fair Rr)samond did cry •,

And let me not, with poison sliong,

Enforced be to die.

I will renounce my sinful life,

And in some cloistJ-r Imie
;

Or else be hiiuish'd, if you pieasr.

To range the world so wide.

And for the fault that I have done,

Tho' I was forced thereto,

Presen'e my life, and punish nic

As you think good to do.

And with these words lier lily hands

She wrung full often there.

And down along htr comely face

Proceeded many a tear.

But nothing could this furious queen

Wherewith appeased be;

The cup of deadly poison strong.

As she kneePd on her knee.

She gave this comely dame to drink,

Who took it in her hand,

And from her bended knee arose.

And on her feet did stand
;

And casting up her eyes to heaven,

She did for mercy call
;

And drinking up the poison strong,

Her life she lost witlial.

And when that Dcatli in every limb

Had done his greatest spight.

Her greatest foes did there confess

She was a glorious sight.

Her body then they did entomb.

When life was Htd away,

At Woodstock, near to Oxford town,

As may be seen this day.

JUXIKUS.
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A PICTURE OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION.
From the rort-folio ofa Traveller.

The Catholic worsliip has this

advantage over the Protestant, that

its chnrchcs are always open to

persons disposed to devotion. Tell

me not, Jnlius, that wherever we!

pray, tiiereis a temple—the multi-

tude must have sensihle, material

her. I never beheld her without a

mixture of admiration, sympathy,

and respect, and—smile if you
please—her devotion always height-

ened my own religious feelings.

One day I found her pale as death,

while streams of tears trickled in-

objccts ; and in truth, it is more i| cessantly down lier chocks. Kcr
elevating and more satisfactory to

have an opjiortunity of pouring

forth our sorrows and seeking the

consolations of religion in a place

exclusively appropriated to its so- I

lemnities. Though all who enter !

may not bring with them hearts
j

impressed with a real sense of re-
|

ligion, yet should there be one
i

only in this predicament, I would

sj:ep up to him and silently breathe

a wish, that his prayers may be

lieard.

Being obliged, during the sum-

mer of 1808, to reside at ****, I

])aid a daily visit to the cathedral,,

and found it at all hours full of

persons engaged in prayer. My
notice was particularly attracted

by a lady in mourning, whom I

always observed about noon atone

of the altars, kneeling before a

votive picture, representing a girl

borne on apn^els' vvinj^s aloft to hea-

ven. Sometimes two young women,
of exquisite beauty, were kneeling

beside her, but in general I found

lier alone. The deep-rooted grief,

the tranquil resignation expressed

in her countenance, all the traces

of whose ^charms affliction had not

been able to obliterate, the piety

that beamed in her eyes as she

raised them to the Blessed Virgin,

alwajsdrew me irresistibly towards

sorrows overcame her ; she rose

abruptl3', passed me withunsteauv

step, and was lifted almost senseless

into her carriage. At tlse foot of

a pillar at a little distance, I per-

ceived a venerable old man, whom
I had frequently before met in the

most lonely alleys of the Park,

where I sometimes so far conquered

his reserve as to draw him into fa-

miliar conversation. When he had

finished his prayers, I went up to

him, and asked if he knew the lady

in whose affliction my heart felt so

deep an interest. " Indeed I do

know her," replied he, raising his

eyes swinmiing in tears towards

heaven. " For tiiirt}' 3'ears I was

her husband's valet, and have my-
self witnessed all the woes than

which none more aggravated can

befal a human being." We quitted

the church ; he directed his steps to

the Park, and I involuntarily fol-

lowed. "I could nothelp remarking

your sympathy," said l;e, after a

long silence, " and I honour your

excellent heart ; but what would

be its feeling were I to relate to

you all the circumstances of this

horrible history ! Come with me,"

he continued, " you have won my
confidence; perhaps it will ligliten

my heart, if I pour forth my griefs

into the bosom of a stranger.'' So
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saying, he led me to a distant al-

ley, seated himself beside me, and
thus began :

—

"The marquis of D***, my kind

and beloved master, whom I car-

ried in my arms from the time of

his birth, was adored by all his

tenants, when the revolution broke

out, and transformed even these

people into furies. His mansions

were pillaged and demolished, and

nothing but the most precipitate

flight could have saved tbc lives of

himself and his family. With a

heart glowing with ardent love for

his country, he resigned himself to

his fate, voluntarily renounced all

his pretensions, and withdrew into

the most profound retirement. But
even hither he was pursued by the

blood-hounds of the reign of terror,

and the most honest man in France

fell by the guillotine. On the ver}-

same day that the father bled be-

neath the axe of the executioner,

a son, who served undcrthe banners

of the republic, wm wounded in the

battle of Jemappe, became a crip-

ple, and after languishing in ex-

treme pain for several years, at

length expired in the arms of his

mother. The marchioness return-

ed, on account of the education of

her daughters, to her native town,

and there lived in great seclusion,

partly by the work of her own
hands. There we had been but a

few months, when the monster Le-

bon fixed his residence in the same
town. Ask me not to recapitulate

his numberless atrocities ; I strive

to forget them, but their image
haunts me incessantly. One even-

ing as we sat together in our soli-

tary room, we were terrified by the

public proclamation of a great exe-

cution j twenty-eight of our fellow

citizens, and among them thirteen

young females, were doomed to

suffer the next morning by the axe
of the guillotine. Lcbon, with con-

sistent barbarity, at the same time

issued orders, that the people should

all attend this spectacle; and signi-

fied, that it should be at the peril

of life if any individual presumed
to disobey this infernal command.
Madame de D***, not yet recover-

ed from a dangerous ilhiess, was
unable to leave her bed, and con-

sulted me what was to be done.

We saw no other alternative than

for me take her eldest daughter, a

girl of fourteen, along with me.

The dreadful morning came
Oh God 1 it is just fifteen years

since this very day ! The mar-
chioness summoned ail her forti-

tude in order to appear con)posed,

and enjoined Eugenia in the strict-

est manner to repress her tears and

every demonstraiioii of sympathy.

We went silently along, and I

trembled more tiian the ciiild. The
horrible tragedy began. I did not

observe Lebon himself; but his

wife, a tiger in human shape, sat

with a look of hellish triumph on

the scaffold. 1 whispered Eugenia

to keep up her sjiirits; she squeezed

my hand, and replied—"Havel not

promised mamma that I would r"

She stood beside me pale and

breathless, but with a com})Ojure

and resignation that excited my
astonishment: in this tender bud,

I saw a positive proof how much
the female soul surpasses us in the

patient endurance of pain and in

fortitude amidst danger Six-

teen victims were already sacrific-

ed ; the seventeenth was led forth.

She wastbe playmate and intimate

friend of Eugenia. V/e expected
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\\\t dear girl to pass the same even-

ing of the same day with us, to ce-

lebrutein quiet her mother's birth-

day—and hero we i^eheld her drag-

ged to the slauglitcr. Eugenia

shuddered ; I felt her tremble vio-

lently ; her tears were nolon^-^erto

be restraineih I prayed to lleaveti

to protect her, br.t the measure of

our misery was notyct lull : the axe,

having probably by this time be-

come blunt, did not quite separate

the head from the body ; the exe-

cutioner was therefore necessitated

to finish the Ojjeration with a knife

This spectacle was too power-

ful for the revolted senses of the

poor girl ; she fell witli a shriek of

horror, as if lifeless, into my arms.

The fury on the scaffold immedi-

ately fixed her basilisk eyes upon
|

us. *' Seize that aristocrat!" cried

she,—" away with her to prison !"

A hundred liands were instantly

ready to tear the unconscious vic-

*tim out of my arms, I entreated,

I resisted ; but what could a poor,

feeble man like me do ? Indeed,

I cannot, even to this very moment,

conceive how it happened that I

was not draop-ed to prison alone:

with her. My first movement was

to follow Eugenia, but I consider-

ed, that it was more urgent to has-

ten to her mother, and concert

means for effecting her release.

Anxiety gave courage and strength

to the marchioness, ill as she was ;

and we succeeded, by means of

large bribes, in obtaining admis-

sion into the prison. What a scene

for my grev hair-; ! u hat a trial for

the heart of a mother ! Madame de
D*-:is« sunk at her daughter's feet,

and protested that she would never

part from her unfortunate child
;

bni; I represeined to her, tliat no-

Ao. LXXIV. Fol. Xril.

seeing the

O

thing but active measures could

save her, and that these attempts

ough.t to be made without loss of

time.

" She ficvvto the judges, whilst I

carried her gold to the gaoler. Jibe

knelt before Lebon. All was in

vain ! the most sacred thing in na-

ture, the anguish of a motiier, was

turned into ridicule. TIjc mar-

chioness was extended insensible

upon her bed, which was vigilantly

surrounded by her frien;.is to pre-

vent any dangerous i;ar()xysn!s of

dcsjjair. To me was ;ii!otied ihe

inexpressihle pain o

youthful victim once more

sir ! all the woes that ever befel

tiusgrey head put together, are no-

thing in conij^arison with these two

miserable days. Th.e tears of tlie

poor girl when she feii a!)out my
neck in speechless agony, still sceni

to burn upon my cheek; so closely

did she cling about me, that it

required the whole strength of the

gaoler to tear her away. Tlie

piercing accents in which she im-

plored me to save her, still ring in

my ears ; ^aid her pale figure, as

she clasped her hands and sobbed

forth—"Ambrose, dear Ambrose!

must I then really die?"—is con-

stantly present to my view. But

enough, sir, enough ! I feel that

my grief is too powerful for my
strength : yet I should never have

imn<nned, that fifteen years would

do so little towards diminishing it.

" Early next morning I was posted

at the prison door; the victim.s

were led oat, and among them tlie

innocent Eugenia. God must have

sent Lis good angels to h.er ; for

from her countenance alreitdy

beamed the glories of heaven.

When she saw n>e, sue

L
he folded her
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hands over her bosom, and said in

a low tone—" My mamma ! my
dear raanjma T' The guard sepa-

rated us, but I followed her as

closely as I could ; my eyes ac-

companied her upon the scaffold,

The church clock was just

striking twelve when my Eugenia
ascended the scaffold---! saw her

led forward, and at length yes,

sir, these eyes witnessed the spil-

ling of the most innocent blood.

I felt but too clearly, that this sight

would make me miserable for the

rest of my life. At that time I

could still weep—now my eyes

have no more tears, and I daily im-

plore Heaven in mercy to close

them soon for ever."

" And the marchioness r" said I,

as we rose from our seat, "whence
did she derive strength and forti-

tude totriumpli over death and de-

spair?"—"Siiehas still two daugh-

ters, who were then quite young
children, and who without her

would have been lost amidst the

general misery : for their sake her

great soul strove to support itself,

and but for them the friendly hand

of death would long since have

put an end to all her sorrow."

I accompanied the old man to

his home. Neither of us spoke an-

ther word, and we parteil in silence.

THE DETECTED ROBBER.

In the year 1723, soon after the

execution of the notorious Car-

touche, one of his accomplices,

who had not been accused, re-

paired to Lyons, settled in that

city, and continued to carry on

his old trade, but with such caution

that no person had the least sus-

picion of his real character. By
his engaging manners and his ap-

parent opulence, he even succeed-

ed in gaining access to the houses

of people of distinction, and among
the rest to that of Poulletier, in-

tendant of the city. The latter

was so taken with him, that he gave

him a general invitation to his

house, allowed him even to court

the liand of his daughter, and after

Pelissier had shewn liim his familv

in a few days, when the intendant

received a written order from the

minister to apprehend Pelissier,

and to send him to Paris. Poul-'

letier could not conceive the mean-
ing of this order, and wrote back

in answer to the minister, tb.at

there must be some mistake, as

Pelissier was a most respectable

man, and he would be responsible

for him as for himself. A reply,

not unaccompanied with threats,

soon arrived iVom t!ie minister. It

was very audacious of the intend-

ant, he observed, to presume to

i

make remarks on an order from the

I

king : he was again commanded to

I

take ]^eli:-.sier into custody ; and

! was told, that he might convince

I

himself this man was not so re-

documents (which of course were ji spectable as he imagined, by the

forged), he gave his consent to circumstance of his being branded,

their marriage. All the pu'cpara-
I
The intendant could not recover

tions were made for their union,
;
from the astonishment into which

and the nuptials were to take place ! he was thrown by a perusal of
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this order ; but as he durst not he-

sitate to obey any longer, he made
the necessary preparations, and

requested Pelissier, who passed the

evening at his house, to give him a

call the t'ollovCing morning. l*e-

lissier, conceiving that he wished

to s|)eak to him on the appoachi ng
marriage, accordingly waited upon

his lutnre fatlier-in-law. The in-

tendant had several police officers

concealed in his house ; as soon as

Pelissier was left alone with him,

lie put the first order of the mini-

ster into his hands. Pelissier read

it, and remarked, that he would

surely not obey such a treacherous

order : on which the intendant

shewed him the second. Pelissier

was again beginning to complain

of injustice and treaclicry, when
the intendant interrupted him.

—

" It is very easy," said he, " to

prove that you are innocent or not.

Only shew me that you have not

been branded, and every doubt

will be cleared up." Pelissier de-

clined this proposal with a laugh,

intimating that the charge was too

gross for it to be worth his while

to justify himself. The intendant's

good opinion of him now began to

be shaken, and b.e at length said,

perhaps for fear Pelissier might be

armed and assassinate him—" I

must confess, that your refusal ex-

cites strong suspicions in my mind.

Ifyou are really the man designated

in the order, frankly acknowledge

it, and I promise to allow you time

to depart. The police officers shall

not be sent after 3'ou for some
hours, so that it will be easy for you
to escape from your pursuers. This

indulgence I think myself bound
to shew to a man whom I already

considered as my son-in-law. Pe-

lissier, in order to save his life, con-

fessed that lie was the culprit. The
intendant thereupon opened the

door, saying, *' Take the best

measures you can ; in a few hours

you will be pursued." Pelissier,

however, was uot out of the house,

before he was seized and secured

by the police officers. He was

conveyed to Paris, and sentenced

to be hanged. In his examinations

he confessed several crimes, the

perpetrators of which had never

been detected, and among others

the followintr :—As he was admit-

ted into the best houses, and fre-

quented the first companies, he

always knew the time when people

of distinction were cooing to leave

the city. He then watched hisop.-

portunit}', passed their carriage on

the high-road, attacked and plun-

dered them. He once learned, that

in a few days a carriage would set

out with a quantity of valuable

effects. As he was not able to

plunder it by himself, he looked

round for an assistant, and at

length found an officer, who had

lost ever}- thing at play, and was

reduced to the brink of despair.

By splendid promises, he strove

to bring him over by degrees to

his proposal, and when he finally

consented, after a long conflict

with his conscience, Pelissier ask-

ed, if he knew any one who could

lend them a hand in their design.

The gambler mentioned his valet,

who was much attached to him,

and had attended him in all his

campaigns. The expedition was

now planned and executed. The
three highwaymen attacked and

plundered the carriage. When
they had finished their business,

Pelissier intimated to his com-

L 2
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panion, that they never could en- |' from behind. The assassin was

instantly dispatched in the same

manner by Pelissier, and the vil-

lain thus became sole proprietor oi'

the plunder.

joy their booty in security as long

as there was a witness of their iruilt.

l"he gaiiibler understood the hint,

and immediately shot his servant

B3SrTRf!£V£2:^^sa9a9

EXTRAORDINARY INSTANCES OF HUMAN INGENUITY,
Oil CREDULITY.

There have been in all ages

persons who have devoted indefati-

gable industr}' to the most unprofit-

able and useless pursuits, and who,

if they had bestowed the same di-

ligence on objects of utility, might

have become distinguished bene-

factors of maidiind. Every cabi-

net of curiosities contains abun-

dance of proofs of such misdirect-

of hills and hollows, for the pur-

pose of a copper-plate, and en-

graved on this field a troop of horse-

m.en, in which each individual horse

as well as rider might be distin-

guished." It is a pity that he did

not tell us how the goldsmith con-

trived to polish this surface so as

to be able to engrave upon it; or

did he employ the hollows as ra-

ed application. The two following- vines and defiles, and thus display

instances may be noticed, not for
|

his military talent also on the point

their importance, but the first as a
|

of the pin ?

remarkable example of the credu-
j

In the most complete dictionary

lit}^ of philosophers, and the se-
j

of Natural Riitory that has hitlier-

cond on account of tl-.e ingenious j
to appeared, and which was pub-

remark made upon it by a natura- 11 lished about seven years ago, in 21

list of the hio-hest celebrity. !!
volumes octavo, by a society of

The famous Baron Vv'olif, the

founder of a new philosophy, or

naturalists, are related, under the

article Puce [I'lea), as proofs of

rather the propagator of the system I
human industry stinvulated by this

of Leibnitz, one of the most vo- • insect, two stories, which we shall

luminous writers that ever lived,

and at the same time a man who
has rendered very great service to

give in the words of th.e French

naturalist by whom that article was

written, for the benefit of our read-

science by his investigations and
j

ers : —-"A flea of middling size

observations, gives, in his ?ileta- ,|
drew a silver cannon upon two

ph^-sics, some very just remarks on
jl
wheels, which was eight}- times as

what we term great and small, on 'j
heavy as the insect: this cannon

the infinite divisibility of matter, ii was charged with powder, and fired

and on the discoveries made hy
\

rcil/iont t/it\fiea appeari}/g to l^e at aHl

means of the microscope ; and re-
'' alarmed.'' Might not the poor crea-

lates on this occasion, without the , ture have fainted away, and have

slightest expression of dou!)t, that
j

thus been incapable of betraying

*'a goldsmith made use of tlie point
j
any signs of fear ?

of a pin, which, through the mi-

croscope, exhibited the appear-

ance of a considerable surface, full

"An Enolish artist," he farther

j

relates, " carved out of ivory a

. coach in which wpre four persons,
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drawn by six horses; behind were I, In the first of these stories, what

two footmen, the coachman sat on \\ most challenges our wonder is, hovr

the box, and a dog lay between II the gunpowder was made with which

his feet : the whole was drawn by
I
the cannon was discharged,

a sin(>le fiea." '

THE MOOR'S REVENGE.

Alonzo was appointed, at the

age of twenty-five years, conimand-

er in chief of the Spanish armies in

the last war with the Moors, Youth,

elegance, high birth, strengtli, and

valour made him a hero, and his

virtues a great man. With a heart

susceptible of friendship, Alonzo

felt the warmest attachment for

Carlos, and Carlos was passionate- '

ly devoted to him in return. The i

boundlesslove of the latter for Leo-
j

nora, the daughter of Alvarez, dis- :

posed Alonzo still more to that i

tone of mind which heifrhtens
I

li

friendship in generous souls, and i

served to render him the more ami- ;

able.
I

The friends set out together for i

Africa. They shone like twin tu- i

telar stars, at the head of the Spa-
I

nish hosts. Alonzo could not di- I

vide with Carlos the rank of general,
I

but he shared with him all the con-
j

sequence that it gave. Equal re-
i

spect was paid to the commands
of both. Under such leaders, ar- 1

mies advance to victory onlj- . At '<

length the memorable battle of

Oran decided the fate of the Moors,
j

and put an end to the war in Africa,
j

The cruelties committed after

!

this terrible conflictaro well known. 1

Torrents of blood flowed on all

sides. The whole royal family was '

put death, with the exception of

Zanga, a youth of eighteen, who
alone was spared. He saw his fa- j

ther and his brothers murdered,

his sisters violated, his country laid

waste, his palaces reduced to ashes,

himself enslaved, insulted, and

abused by the meanest of the sol-

diers.

Alonzo knew nothing of the cap-

tivity of this prince. No sooner

was he apprized of the circum-

stance, than with his own hand

he loosed liis fetters, and took care

that Zanga should be treated with

the respect due to his birth and

his misfortunes: but, nevertheless,

the young African, blinded by ig-

norance and pride, directed against

Alonzo alone all the indignation

and hatred excited in his bosom
by the barbarities of which he too

had been the victim.

The signal victory in which the

army loudly exulted, cost Alonzo

many tears ; for, alas ! it was pur-

chased with the blood of his friend.

Carlos, in order to decide the for-

tune of the day, having exposed

himself too freeW to danger, was

wounded and taken prisoner. His

fate was not known, and this un-

certainty was extremely painful to

Alonzo. At length Carlos wrote

from his dungeon to his friend.

He was immediately exchanged for

10,000 Moors, and Carlos returned

to Oran.

What pen can adequately de-

scribe the meeting oithe two friendsl

Alonzo never quitted his Carlos,
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whose wound was not mortal. They
even hoped soon to revisit Spain

togetljer, when Alonzo unexpect-

edly received orders from the court

to repair immediately to Madrid.

The}' were obliged to part, and,

had they been parting for ever,

their emotions could not have been

stronger. Long did tears only

speak the language of their hearts;

at last Carlos embraced his friend :—" B^njoy," said he, " the honours

which await you. Well you must

know, that I envy j-ou them not.

I am grieved about nothinsr but

my separation from my Leonora.

See her sometimes, watch over her

heart—to you I entrust what is

most precious to me in this world 1"

Carlos pressed him once more to

his bosom, and Alonzo set out for

Spain, together with Zanga, whose

unfortunate situation he strove, by

all possible means, to alleviate.

Alonzo arrived at Madrid. Be-
fore he presented himself to the

king, he flew, in obedience to the

injunctions of friendship, to Leo-

nora, the mistress of his Carlos,

who had so often been the subject

of their conversation. He had ne-

ver yet seen her. His love of the

chace and of th.e sciences, a certain

wildness of disposition, perhaps

also his natural bashfulness and

the peculiar turn of his mind, had

kept him out of the company of

women, in whose society he too

often felt some embarrassment.

Besides, Leonora lived very retired

with her avaricious father. Alva-

rez, however, received Alonzo as

the hero of Spain, and the friend of

the future liusband of his dauglicr.

Alonzo saw Leonora daily; he

never failed to expatiate on the

love of her Carloi lor her, and was

charmed with her modest}-, her gen-

tleness, and all the engaging qua«

lities of her mind and heart. The
young hero fe't ahitl-.erto unknown
and inexpressible delight in the

opportunity of conversing with so

charnting a creature about Carlos.

He had hitherto beheld all women
without emotion, and almost with-

out pleasure; he was a stranger to

love, but so many virtues could

not fail to inspire tenderness.

—

Alonzo confined himself to de-

scriptions of his friend's love, in

order to interest the heart of Leo-

nora ; he strove, by tender effu-

sions, to win her attention, and

thus gradually directed to his own
person those feelings which he in-

tended toexcite,in favourof Carlos,

in Leonora's mind. He soon ceas-

ed to speak of her lover; all the

conversation related to herself. He
had conceived an unbounded love

for her, without being conscious

of it himself, though it had long

been known to Leonora. No soon-

er did he suspect his passion, than

he endeavoured to change his be-

haviour. His disposition, his dis-

course, were no longer the same
;

but it was only the mode of express-

ing his passion that was changed.

He affected to appear mistrustful,

absent, melancholy, whimsical—
but all to no purpose. These dis-

guises rather served to make him

seem more amiable. His confu-

sion, his complaints, his silence,

his strange humours, told Leonora

what his attentions, his delicacy,

his gentleness had long since pro-

claimed to her. Leonora, however,

liad not yet heard the words, /

iuie, escape his lips. He scruti-

nized his heart to the very bottom,

and found that it was completely
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enslaved by love ; but relying <

lirniiy on his virtue, he considered I

himself as only to be pitied, and

not to be condemned. He would

liave lied, but lie regarded flight!

as a weakness, as treason against

his friend. Proud man ! deemest

thou thyself strong enough to

triumph overlove and u'oman ? The

prey of an ungovernable passion,

art thou still a stranger to its terri-

fic power r

Alonzo continued to pay daily

visits to Leonora. How many vir-

tues had he discovered in her ten-

der soul ! how many agreeable, how

many seductive qualities in her

mind! If he left her, it v.as to

converse about her with Zanga,

who encouraged his passion. Zan-

ga, whose fatlier, brothers, and

subjects his countrymen had sacri-

ficed, now possessed his entire

confidence.

Til us did Alonzo pass several

months, swayed by a passion which

he abhorred, but which, as he firm-

ly believed, it was in his power

to stifle. When, liowever, he was

informed, that Carlos was return-

ing, his infatuation ceased, and he

clearly perceived all the horrors

of his situation. Plunged in gloomy

thoughtfulness, he shuddered, and

in vain summoned his heroic virtnie

to his aid. The counsel which that

gave him, was flight. Having re-

solved upon this great sacrifice, he

could not deny himself the melan-

choly satisfaction of acquainting

Leonora with 'the imperious mo-
tives wiiich urged him to such a

step. He was a considerable time

in her presence before he could ar-

ticulate a sin o^le word. At lenoth

he drew an affecting picture of his

passion, his torments, and his de-

spair. " I am astonished at tiie

con(\ueror of Africa," replied Leo-

nora; " I conceived that torment

and despair were the exclusive

portion of the vanquished. Your
love is a crime, it is liiph treason

against friendship."—*' Cruel wo-

man !" cried Alonzo, " who art

tliyself the cause of this crime,

which alone can furnish an excuse

for thy barbarity. Were I not a

sinner against earth and heaven,

durst thou so so grievously oppress

me with thy contempt? O Leo-

nora, Leonora ! But what is it

that I have done? To fulfil the

wish of Carlos, I saw thee ; I spoke

in beh.alf of my friend, I sought

only to gain thy esteem. I was

irresistibly impelled to love ; long

have I sighed—to-day I die ! Ah !

Leonora! are not tlie torments I

endure a sweet revenge to thee?*'

—" They might, perhaps, be so,"

answered she, " didst thou suffer

alone."—" I conjure thee, say, who
suffers with me?" cried Alonzo ve-

hemently.—" Better were it for

thee not to know ; but let me be

gone," said Leonora, and was about

to retire.—"She weeps!" exclaim-

ed Alonzo. " Oh Heavens ! she

weeps ! What is the cause of these

tears ? Ah ! Leonora, conceal no-

thing fi'om me !"—" I do not know
—butleaveme, leave me.'* Alonzo,

in violent agitation, threw himself

at Leonora's feet. He found means

to extort from her heart the secret

late so terrible, but now most wel-

come. He discovered, that he had

inspired her with a love not less

ardent than that wiiich burned in

his own bosom, but he felt at the

same time all the atrocity of this

monstrous passion.

Leonora confessed, that herheart
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liad never been attached to his

friend ; that she had countenanced

his suit only in compliance with

her father's comuiaiuls ; that Al-

varez, being now iiilonned of her

indifference and tlie ruined circum-

stances of Carlos, had resolved to

break off the match, or rather re-

quested Alonzo's advice how to

act. He f^nashed his teeth with

agony at the cruelty of his situa-

tion. He was to decide his friend's

misery or his own, and at what a

moment? Just when he had expe-

rienced so severely the vicissitudes

of fortune I A fearful pause be-

trayed to Leonora what was pass-

ing in Alonzo's soul. " Dost thou

tremble ?" she began. " For me,

without doubt ? But answer—my
father has transferred his rights

into thy hands."—" Alas! then,

musti murder my friend r"—" No,"

rejoined Leonora, " be less bar-

barous—kill me. Tiiou art hor-

ror-struck at my proposal ! I can-

not forbear shuddering myself. My
guilt is great, I acknowledge ; but

throw not all the blame upon me !

Let some portion of it fall on him

who neglected nothing to degrade

nieinto a criminal."—"Alas ! that

a dagger in his heart ? Say, Leo-

nora, must ir'—" Does it become
thee, ungrateful man, so soon to

do violence to our love ? Deemcst
thou my passion so strong, or m}"

virtue so weak, that it is not dan-

gerous to force me to speak out r

Why, barbarian, didst thou em-
ploy every seductive art to gain

possession of a heart which thou

now laceratest ? My j)unishment,

alas! is just. When women de-

base themselves so low, they dc-

sei've contempt. Thou hatest, thou

despisest me. How couldst tliou

do otherwise ? I hate, I despise

myself."

Her senses became confused ; she

jjaced the room like one frantic,

but was soon overpowered by the

violence of her emotions. Alonzo

fixed his scrutinizing eye upon

her. Not a word escaped him.

He left Leonora in her death-like

stupor. Hours passed away, and

the profound silence was inter-

rupted only by the deep groans of

an<ruish whicli at intervals burst

from their agonized boson^s. Alon-

zo first spoke- " It is over 1" lie

exclaimed ;
" the sighs of friend-

ship are stilled ! Yes, Leonora, yes,

happiness to which I prefer no
j|
thine for ever!—\^'hat ! shall Car-

claims, and for which I burned to I los be miserable ?—Alas! my un-

live, surrounds me with all the
;;
fortunate friend ! I see him iu-

horrors of death. O Leonora, why |, volved in the shades of death! I

dost thou not hate me r"—"Alonzo,
ji
hear his moans!—He pierces his

1 cannot help loving thee. Long I own heart—he swims in his blood

and obstinately have I withstood j! —he dies—dies in despair !— Lt:o-

this passion, longer and more oh- ! nora! kill n\e, cruel Leonora, Ijut

stinately than thou."—" O Leo- h leave me my friend !"

nora, thy love I swear is the most At this dreadful moment Carlos

precious jewel of my soul— itis the i stood before him. Alonzo's allec-

price of a whole year of sighs, i tion for Carlos knew no hounds,

sufferings, and torment. INIelan- i He rushed into his friend's arms

choly recompence ! O Carlos ! O with such vehemence, that the con-

my friend ! What ! must I plant fusion of Leonora escaped the ob-
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?rr\ .itioM of tlic lalLcr. Alonzo's

cinl)i-ac(.'S\vcrcsin(;civ; in liis friend

lie heheUl tlic guardian of his vir-

tue, aiul pence returned to his pcr-

turhod soul.

Carlos bathed him with tears

—

at the news of his own misfortunes

had not wept; but the look, the

eml)race of Alonzo quite un-

manned him. Carlos had no soon-

er reached tl;e Spanish froiniers,

than he was informed of the loss of

all his immense treasures in Ame-
rica. From the richest gentleman

of Castile he was now l)cc:oine the

poorest : but scarcely regarding the

privation of Fortune's favours, he

trembled lest he should lose Leo-

nora. He looked mournfully at her

without daring to utter a word.

Alvarez appeared, and Carlos in-

ferred from his cold reception what

he had to fear. Alonzo guessed

the emotions that vvrunt>: the heart

of Carlos; he hastened away, him-

self oppressed by the most painful

sensations, and directed his steps

towards his own habitation. Here
he was soon joined by his friend,

wlio disclosed to A^lonzo the full

extent of his misfortune. The lat-

ter endeavoured to comfort him.
*' What room can there now be for

lioper" replied Carlos. " Thou
knowost Alvarez ; his daughter is

lost for me ; and the loss of her,

my dear Alonzo, I cannot survive.

I (lie, O my friend, and it is thee

only that I pity !"

Alonzo represented to him, that

the distingnislied services which he

had rendered the state certainly

justified the expectation of the

iiighest rev/ards; that the bounty

of the king wouUl soon supply him

with a new fortune, and place him

upon a level with the daughter of

No. LXXir. Fd. MIL

Alvarez. These arguments restor-

ed tranquillity to his soul, and when

they parted Alonzo had more Heed

of comfort than Carlos.

Thesightof his friend completely

roused his slund)cring virtue. Full

of a resolution worthy of himself,

he went to the king and solicited

the government of Castile for Car-

los. His request was granted. He
hastened to Alvarez, informed him

of tlje favour conferred by the king,

and offered to give up to his i'ritnd

his immense ])osscssions in Anda-

lusia. Alvarez was astonished at

the heroism of Alonzo, but yet he

was acquainted with the human

heart.

An experienced courtier, grown

grey in intrigue, lie believed all

men to be vicious, and possessed

the art of discovering tlie most se-

cret foibles of them all. 7\lonzo's

love lor his daughter was no mys-

tery to him, and this passion open-

ed to !iis view the niost brilliant

prosnects. He jj^ve him full cre-

dit for his generosity, and that

Alonzo might reap the benefit of it

himself, he cut off his friend from

all hopes of ever obtaining the haaul

of his daughter.

Alvarez abruptly broke off tlie

former intercourse betv.cen Carlos

and himself. In vain did Carlos

remonstrate; tlic old m.an gave him

only haughty and cutting answers,

and concealed vVlonzo's oiler as

little as his own decided refusal.

The unhappy Carlos read his re-

jection in tlie air of Leonora.

He flew to his friend, whom he

Ibund asdejected as himself. xAlon-

zo pressed him to his bosom, and

eyed him with looks v.ldch betray-

the anguish of his heart. He durst

not speak. He was anxious ttiut

M
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Carlos should remain ic^norant of
liis love for Leonora. He wished
to unite tliem, to feast iiimself upon
the happiness of his friend, and to

overcome a criminal passion. He
flattered himself, that he should be
still able to win Alvarez, and
thouglit it right to conceal from
Carlos a secret which could only

distress him. But all his persua-

sions had no effect upon Alvarez.

In vain did his heart combat against

the tears and the charms of Leo-
nora. Alvarez remained inexora-

ble, and, by the advice of Zanga,
he propagated the report, that he

intended to give his daughter to

to Don Pedro, one of the most

powerful grandees of Spain. This

rumour soon reached the ears of

Alonzo, and was confirmed by

Zanga. Thus it appeared, that

both Carlos and himself were likely

to lose the object of their love. " It

is no longer a sacrifice that you of-

fer to friendship," sp.id Zanga, "Le-
onora can never be your friend's.

Acquaint him with your passion for

her. Carlos loves you, and if he

cannot become the hus'oaud of Le-

onora, he would surel}' liave less

objection to see her in the arms of

his friend, than of any oilier per-

son."

" How little do you know of the

power of love !" crietl Aionzo. "If

jealousy should torment him, he

will overlook the most sacred ties.

jMuch as I love Carlos. I know but

too well what misery I felt when I

had resolved to give up Leonora to

him. I now sympathize in his an-

guish."—" Alonzo," replied Zan-
ga, " your mistaken notion origi-

nates in your virtues; but your

friendship leads you blindfold to

(destruction. Onlv consider, that

Alvarez, following the dictates of

avarice and meanness, has blasted

all the iiopes of Carlo.i. He for-

wards his own views by giving his

daughter to Don Pedro. To-mor-
row, yes, to-morrow you will lose

her!"—" What, Zanga, do you
really believe, that if I were tq

speak to Carlos, his excellent lieart

could give up Leonora to me } But
wiiat a cruel question to ask him!"
—" I think, Alonzo, that you are

much too ceremonious with a friend

who is indebted to you for his life

and liberty."—" This very reason

deters me. Were I not his friend,

I could speak out more freely."

—

" Well, then, Alonzo, 1 will break

the matter to him for you. I shall

be able to awaken anew that livinij

friendship for you which sways the

heart of the generous Carlos."

Zanga accordingly repaired to

Carlos, informed him of Alonzo's

love for Leonora, and also of the

noble resolution he had taken for

the purpose of securing to him the

hand of Leonora. Ke assured him

of the truth of the report, which

Carlos h.ad already heard, that she

was to be sacrificed to Don Pedro,

and thus both would lose her, un-

less he would do for Alonzo what

his friend had done for him; nay,

unless he himself solicited him tq

marry Leonora."

"What!" cried Carlos, "is it

not enough for me to lose her ? Is

it not enough that I must die—but

must I, while descending to the

tomb, be afflicted with the keenest

torments into the bargain ? Carv

Alonzo ask me to conduct him into

Leonora's anus r O Leonora! ne-

ver! never!"

This conflict between love and

friendsijip overcame the soul of tli^
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unfortunate Carlos. He was either '

to resign his itiol for ever, or to rob

his friend of Leonora—that friend

whose example had taught him the

full extent of the inHuence of

friendship over a great and gene-

reus spirit. But to jironounce sen-

tence of death upon himsell", was

an eHbrt of which he believed him-

self incapable. He parted from

Zanga without assenting to any

part of his proposal.

It is oi)ly in the solemn moments
of solitude and meditation that the

mind can resolve upon those pain-

ful sacrifices to wnich at other

times intrcaties, force, arguments,

and even woman's tears, are inca-

pa!)le of moving us.

(To be concluded in our next.)

THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
^0. XLVII.

Tllnil raaxime rarnni genus esf eorum, <\m aut exceliente iii<jenii ma2;nitnfline aut [»ra?clara

oiiditioiie atque dddrina, ant iitia!|iie le oi uati, s[)atiiiiii deliberandi liabucrunt quaiii polis-
„; :. : ..„il„..» Tn r t /iC^
siiiiuni vita; curium sequi vclleiit TULL. Offlc.

There are very few persons of

extraordinary genius, or eminent

vfor learning and other noble en

sal is of this cast, and, indeed, it

has lain so long by me, that it be-

comes me to offer some apology

dowmeJits, who have had sufficient
{j

to the writer of it, for the delay-

time to consider what particular

course of life they ought to jnirsue.

It has been my general object

to enliven the subjects which I

have treated, by illustrations which

tended to exhilarate the reflections

of my readers by the more livclv

sallies of ridicule, or the smartness

of sarcasm, when it has been my
object to consider any individual

chapter in the large volume of hu-

man folly. In this part of niv

which it will not appear to have

deserved.

TO THE MODERN SPECTATOR.

Common sense, wliicli is the gift of Heaven,
And tliough noscienre, fairly worth tlie seven.

Pope.

A rainy evening, a winter's

evening, or a solitary evening,

which latter, being an old bache-
lor, is no uncommon thing witli

me, frequently induces me to have
monthly duty, I have been indebt- ' recourse to my writing-table, where
ed to several lively correspondents, jl indulge myself in consigning

whose knowledge of the vvorld and I
such thouglits to paper as mv ex-

skilfu.1 manner of pourtraying its perience of life, and any casual

manners, have, I am ready to ac

knowledge, greatly heightened the

estimation in which, as I have rea-

son to believe, these papers are

held ; and I trust, tliat an occa-

circumstance of the moment, may
suggest. One of tiiese accitientui

lucubrations I now present to you
;

and if I perceive, by your ]>ubiica-

tion of it, that it is favoured bv
sional adoption of philosophical

j;

your approval, I may be encou
discussion ami classical alleirorv, !

ra^ed to renew my corres;iondcnce

will not diminish the favoiira!)le at-
i
v.ith you. They are important to-

tention of my readers. The ])aper
j

pics which 1 have chosen, and pre-

fvhich I nov> present to tlicir pern- ' scnted, 1 hope, in such a manner
IVI 2
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that the mind may clearly compre-

hend and easily retain them : which

is not always the case with the writ-

ings of our modern essayists, who
are apt, though, by the bye, it is

no proof of their understanding

or their knowledge, as they may
think, to spin out tiieir thoughts

to a length that defies, or at least

perplexes common memory, and

clotlie them with an affectation of

vvliat they think line words, tliat

puzzles common readers. My con-

ciseness will not suit their vicious

taste, or, in other words, their ig-

norance, tiiough I h.ave no doubt

of its being approved by 3'ou. But
to proceed.

The word Hca^on is emplo3'ed by

^philosophers in difl'ercnt senses. It

is used to signify that quality of

human nature which disiinguishcs

man from the inferior animals.

Man is called a rca'ouahh beiuf ;

and the brutes are said to be ina-

tloiial. Reason, in this sense, seems

to be a general name for ;dl the in-

tellectual powers, as distinguished

from the sensitive part of our con-

stitution. Every thing that is called

truth is said to be perceived by rea-

son : but truths are of diAerent

kinds; and therefore the energies

of understanding to which they are

referred, ouglit to he called by dif-

ferent names. The ])ower of in-

vention is souietiines ascribed to

reason. Locke tells us, that it is

reason which discovers ami arranges

the several intermediate proofs in

an argument, an office which is

commonly referred, not to reiison,

but to imagination, llcason is ui^ed

by those who are most accurate, to

signify that power of t'ne mind by

v.'hich we draw inferences. It is

riiat faciuty which enables us, iVom

relations or ideas that are knowrr,

to investigate such as are unknown
;

and witliout which we never could

proceed in tlie discovery of truth

beyond its first principles.

IMie term Comuion Sense has also

several dilTerent significations.

—

Sometimes it seems synonimous

with prudence. Thus a man is said

to have a large stock of common
sense, who is quick in perceiving

remote consequences, and thence

determines at once concerning the

propriety of present conduct.

—

Oommon sense, in certain instances,

seems to be confounded with some
of the powers of taste. We often

meet with persons of great saga-

city in the ordinary aifairs of life,

who, without any bad intention,

commit the most egregious blun-

ders in regard to decorum ; and

this we are inclined to impute to a

defect in coumion sense: but it

seems rather to be owing to a de-

fect in scnsih.ility, or sympathy,

which is, indeed, the foundation

of good breeding. Some men are

distinguished by an uncommon
acutencss in discovering the cha-

racter of others. This talent is

sometimes, though improperly,

called connnon sense. It is i'ar

IVom being common ; for it is to

be found in men who are not re-

markable for any other mental ex-

cellence; and we often see those

who, in other respects, possess a

sound judgment, altogether desti-

tute of it. The term conunon

sense has, in modern times, been

U;',ed to signify tliat power of the

mindwhicli perceives truth or com-
mands belief, not by progressive

argumentation, but by an instan-

taneous im-pulse, derived neither

from education nor habit, but from
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nature acting indepeiidentl}' on

our will, -and therefore not impro-

perly called sense; and acting in

a similar manner upon all mankind,

it is called conunon sense, which, ne-

vertheless, cannot be called the

perfection of reason; neither can

the faculty of reason be resolved in-

to eouinion sense. The latter is, after

all, the ultimate judge of truth,

to which reason must continually

act in subordination.

I feel that I shall be expected

to enliven this subject, which is

necessarily a dry one to those read-

ers who look into abook for amuse-

ment rather than instruction ; and

I shall therefore present tliem witli

that fine allegory, which was writ-

ten by an old author called Pro-

dicns, but recommended and em-
bellished by Socrates. It is the

Description of Virtue and Pica-

sure making their court to t!;e

Reason and Common Sense of Her-

cules, uiidcr the appearance of

two beautiful women. I could have

given it in verse, and I need not

add, in hue verse, when it is that

of the late Dr. Lovvth, Bishop of

London, the ornament of his age
and nation ; but as I had a trans-

lation in prose at hand, I thought

it would be better suited to the

cha'racter of this essay.

" "When Hercules," says the

great pliilosoplier, " was in tliat

season of his life when it was na-

tural for him to consider what

course he should pursue, he one
day retired into a solitary place to

fndulgehis meditations on this im-

portant subject. Nor had he been
long there, when he saw two wo-
men approaching him, of a larger

stature th.an belongs to the hnman
race. The one was noble in her

air, and her carriage, at the same
time, was easy, but by no means

, calculated to court j)articular at-

^ tention. Her person was cleanli-

1

ness itself, arrayed ir all the sim-

!

plicity of nature, and the robe she

! wore was white as the driven snow.
' The other, when seen al a distance,

I

appeared to have the rosy blush of

j

health on her cheek, but, on a

nearer approach, her face appear-

I

ed to ov.e its attractions to cosme-

j

tic powers. Her actions were all

I

studied, and the graces she em-
1
ployed were calculated to excite

passion, by a certain wanton air

that accompanied them. Her looks

were full of confidence, and her

dress composed of all the various

colours which were best suited to

j

catch the eve and set off l}cr fiaure.

j

She glanced at times, with great

i
apparent complacency, on the dif-

ferent parts of lier person, and
: even her shadow in the sun did not

escape her attention. As she ap-

;
proached the youth, she nimbi v

\

stepped before her more dignified

!j companion, and thns addressed

.j
him :

—
i

' My dearest Hercules, you ap-

I pear to be meditating on the way

j

of life on which your future hap-

j

piucss depends, and iiave not been

;1 able to make a choice. Come with

me, and I will lead you ihrouffh

I those paths which shall be strew td

uith the rose-bnds of deliglit. i

will remove you from the business

and perplexities of life; neither

li the bustle of war, nor the civil du-

j

ties of peace, si>all ever interrupt

' us. To make your days pass in

j!
ease, and to gratify your senses

I

with every delight, the luxurious

feast, the clsarms of music, the

i:!erfumcd cliamber:s. and yieldino;
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beauty, will all be your's. Hasten,

then, witli me to the bowers I

have prepared, and leave the anx-

ious cares and busy concerns of

life to othera.'

" Hercules, who was affected by

her discourse, requested to know

the name of one who made him

such alluring offers. She answered,

* Those who are intimately ac-

quainted with me, call me Happi-

ness; but those who hate and envy

ine, call me Pleasure.'

"The other female now approach-

ed, and thus addressed the future

hero ;
—" Hercules, you are de-

scended from the gods, and prove,

I charge you, that descent, by pre-

paring yourself for a life of virtue.

But before I conduct you into the

paths of it, I feel it my duty to

inform you, tluxt notliing which is

truly honourahle to man in the ca-

reer assigned him, can be obtained

wiiiiout pain and labour. Heaven

will give you no great good, but

as a reward for meritorious deeds.

Such is tb.e price which tlic gods

bave set upon the happiness they

have allotted to man. They re-

quire the offerings of piety at their

altars ; the friendship of good men

is to be obtained by reciprocal

Icindness. The favour of j'our

country is to be acquired by the

services you perform for it. The

active scenes of life in which ho-

nour is to be acquired, demand

high and great qualifications. Such

are the conditions, and such alone,

on which I can offer happiness.'

Pleasure now eagerly interrupted

the discourse.— ' You must per-

ceive,' said she, ' tb.at, according

to her account of the matter, la-

bour and toil can alone give you

the happiness which she now offers,

while every delight wails upon tlial

which you will receive from me.'
—

' Hear, Hercules,' interposed the

other, with an indignant scorn, ' O
hear, what are her pleasures :—To
eat when you are not hungr}', to

drink when you are not thirsty,

to sleep when you are not fatigued,

to gratify appetites when they do

notsolicit gratification, and awaken

those which nature never designed.

Her worshippers pass their youth

in fallacious enjoyments, and fur-

nish their latter years with pain,

disappointment, and repentance.

Know, Hercules, that I adore the

gods, from whom you derive your

origin ; that I honour the good, of

whose number I trust you will be

a shining example. I encourage

the arts, preside over the house-

hold deities, and make one in the

noble associations of real friends.

My banquets are never formed of

costly luxuries, but they are al-

ways delicious; for none come to

them but with the appetites of na-

ture. Their sleep is sound, and

their waking moments cheered with

renovated strength. iVJj- youthful

votaries are praised by the old,

who are honoured by those who

are young. In short, my followers

are favoured by the gods, beloved

by their friends, honoured by their

country, and, after their death,

venerated by posterity.'

" Hercules made his choice, and

his life proved that it was the l)est.

For we read, after a career of the

brightesthonour, his virtues placed

him in Olympus, where he was re-

ceived, and took his place among

the Gods, a GoD."
I am, sir, with great respect, your

most obedient, humble servant,

11. C -a.
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SAGACITY OF THE CANINE SPECIES.

Among my literary perform-
,

ances, says a living French writer,

INI. Dupoiit de Nemours, next to
\

the Tob/e roisonnte des Pr'uuipes de
'

VEcojio/iiie polificjne, I have a pe- i

culiar partiality for my Philusop/iic

de CUnivcrs. I wrote t'ie first

sketches for it during a period of

horror, for the amusement ot an

excellent friend, a man not less

celehrated than unfortunate, to

wh.om natural philosophy owes im-

]«)ruint discoveries, and modern

chemistry its existence—to the me-

ritorious and truly noble Lavoisier,

In that work, which I shall never

cease to correct and improve while

I am capable of observing, read-

ing, and writing, I have said a good

deal concerning the dog, his sa-

gacity and his manners. Sub-

joined are a few anecdotes, out of

a thousand wliich I could relate in

proof of what I have there ad-

vanced. There are few of my
readers who could not easily add

;

others of the same kind.
i

SULTAN.
I

The old pedestrians who fre- '

quent the Luxembourg, will recol-

lect a sturd}' Quidnunc, who was

called the Abbe Tvente-mille-hom

vies, whose real name neither I i

nor many others ever knew, and i|

who received that nickname on

account of the extraordinary firm-

ness with which he adjusted the

rifrhts and interests of all the

crowned heads in Europe bj' means

of 30,000 men, wl;om he caused to

be levied at pleasure in this or

that state, to cross rivers and

piountains, to take cities, and win

battles. As a pupil of tiie great 1

Turenne, he was not fond of nu*

merous armies ; he never desired

more tlian 30,000 men.

With this military turn, it is no

wonder that the Abbe Trente- milk'

homines should have been fond of

being abroad. Early in the morn-

ing he was in the garden, lireak-

fasted at the Caffe de la Grande

Porte, dined at the keepers' lodge

at La Porte des Carmes, drank in

the evening a bottle of beer, and

ate, in company with his dog, six

biscuits at the Porte de C F^ufer;

and never quitted the garden till

he had been twice warned by the

keeper that it was time. If it

rained, he took up his abode with

one of the three keepers, where he

read the newspaper over and over

again, and made profound com-

ments on the articles they con-

tained, which, when he had no

other auditors, he would address

to his faithful dog,

The abbe died. His dog, named

Sultan, of middling size, of a red-

dish grey colour, and of the wolf

breed, would not foliovv any other

master, though several friends of

the abbe would have taken care of

him. The garden, which had long

been his haunt, continued so still ;

in fine weather he took up his

night's lodging upon the benches,

and in foul weatiier underneath

them. To the troop of politicians

he manifested the same attachment

as before; he followed them in

their deliberate walks, he stopped

at their accustomed stations, at-

tentively surveyed the figures wliich

they made in the sand, and was

treiited by those who took cotl'cQ
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with a mouthful of bread and but-

ter, b}- the beer-drinker witli a bis-

cuit, which he would catch when
thrown to him with admirable dex-

terity, and with a few fragments

by other guests.

At the same time, Sultan was

not so inseparable from the Lux-
embourg as to refuse invitations

to dinner, which he often received,

after it was found that such civility

gave him jjleasure. The usual
'

form of the invitation was—" Sul-

tan, will you come and dine with

nie ?" Some indeed couched it

in politer terms, and said, " Sul-

tan, will you do me the honour to

dine with nie r" If he was not

pre-engaged, he would return the

invitation with the most flattering

caresses ; in the contrary case, he

niade a slight inclination, and im-

mediately j)laced himself by the

side of the person by whom he

was already asked. He followed

him step by step, bounded joyfully

out of thegarden, ate his meal with

great appetite, performed a thou-

sand antics, and made himself an

agreeable companion. After the

cloth was removed, he waited a

short time very contentedly, and

ihen politely rec|uested to be let

out: if his host dela3'ed to open

the door, he first began to sigh,

and at length grew angry. Many
attempts were made to detain him,

but he always escaped, and would

never aftt rwards go near those who,

under the mask of kinJness, en-

deavoured to enslave him.

A person who very likcl}' might

liave been fond of Sultan, hut who

had not suificient delicacy to be

aware, that a generous mind is not

to be won by compulsion, once

ventured to iic him. Sultan be-

came furious, gnav/cd the cord to-

pieces, bit the jjcrson who had thus

confined him, and ran off as fast as

he could. Never did he afterwards

meet this faithless friend but he

reproached him with violent bark-

ing for his treachery, and turned

away from !iim with contempt.

THE TURNSPIT.

About 15 } ears since, two dogs

performed the office of turnspit in

the Culltge da P/essii. Both were

perfect masters of their business.

They never let a joint of meat
scorch ; they knew from the smell

when it was done, and gave notice

of this to the cook by barking.

Their work was no hardship to

them ; they took their turns at it
j

but with some difference, as the

number of days is unequal, but

that of the fast-daj's equal. The
cook's iuvourite was on duty every

Ttlonday and Wednesday ; whereas

his comrade's days were Sunday, <

Tuesday, and Thursday. Friday

and Saturday were holidays for

both.

When once accustomed to this

arrangement, they adhered to it

with tiie utmost regularity. Men
themselves submit cheerfully and

as a matter of course to existing

laws, so long as no violation of

them is allowed by the higher

powers.

One Wednesday tlie dog whose

turn it was not being at hand, the

cook would have employed the

other, which had been at work the

preceding day, in his stead. Th^
latter, indignant at the injustice of

this j^jroceeding, snarled, ran away

and crept into a corner. The
eouk followed. The dog growled

more furiously and shev.ed ids

leetli. The cook fetched a sticky
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on wlncli the animal sprung up, ,, one side, as if desirous to shew him

ran out of the house, and posted ij something. It turned out to be

away to the Place Canibrai^ where
|

a bitch of iiis acquaintance, who

he found his comrade at ])lay

with other companions of that

had met with a similiar accident to

that which had befallen himself,

quarter. He flew at liim, pushed ii and whom he had brought to liis

liim away, drove, him before him ! benefactor, that the latter might

all the way home, brought liim to m do as much for her as he liad done

the feet of the cook, and then

looked calmly at him, as though he

would have said—" Here is your

dog— it is his turn, and not mine."

THE LAME DOG.

M. Pibrac, an eminent surgeon,

who was alive sliortly before the

Revolution, one evening found

near his house a very hue dog

which had broken his foot, and

was howling most piteously. M.
Pibrac sent a servant to bring him

to his house, where he set the in-

jured foot, bound it up, and took

care of the animal till he was

cured. During and after the cure,

the dog expressed the utmost gra-

titude ; and his benefactor con-

ceived that he had secured his af-

fection for ever. But the dog had

another master, and with this spe-

cies old attachments are so predo-

minant, that, in general, they cease

only with life. As soon as the pa-

tient was able to run, he set off

and did not return. M. Pibrac

almost repented of his kindness.
*' Who would have thought," said

he, "that a doo; could be ungrate-

ful ?"

Five or six months h.ad elapsed,

wlien the dog once more appeared

at his door, and caressed M. Pi-

brac in the fondest manner. He
was glad to see the runaway again,

and would have taken him into the

house. Instead of following him,

the dog pulled him by the coat,

licked his hands, and looked on

.Yp. LXXir. To/. XII

L

for him.

THE shoe-black's POG.

A shoe-black, wiio u.^ed to take

his station before the entrance of

tl;e Hotel tie Niteriiois, had a great

black poodle, which possessed the

extraordinary talent of ]:)rocuring

custom for his master. Tins ani-

mal would dip his large woolly

paw in the kennel, and tread with

it upon the shoe of the first person

that passed by. The slioe-biack

lost no time in offering his stool,

with the invitation — '' Please to

have your shoes cleaned, sir ?"

As long as he was engaged the

dog sat quietly by his side. It

would then have been useless to

bedaub the shoes of another pas-

senger; but no sooner was the

stool unoccupied than he played the

same trick as before. This saga-

cious doo" and his master, who

was always ready to oblige the ser-

vants at the hotel, became advan-

tageously known in the court-yard

and kitclien, whence their fame

spread iVom mouth to mouth, till

1
at length it reached the drawing-

' room.

I

A wealtliy Englishman who hap-

I

pened to be there was desirous of

seeino" the ut)g and his master'.

j

They were called. He liked the

[

dog so well that he wis'ied to buy
' him, and offered first ten and after-

I

terwards fifteen louis d'ors. The

I

shoe-black was dazzled by the

I fifteen louis d'ors, and likewise

N
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somewhat fluttered by the dis-

tinguished company into which he

was ushered. The dog was sokl

and delivered ; the following day

lie was conveyed in a post-chaise

to Dover, where lie embarked witli

his new master, and arrived safe

in London.

The shoe-black meanwhile be-

wailed the loss of his four-footed

companion, and bitterly repented

what he had done. Plow immo-
derate then was his joy, when, on

the fourteenth dav, the doc: came
running to his old station, with

dirtier paws than ever, and began

with his wonted skill to bring cus-

tom to his master.

He had taken notice of the road

from Paris to Calais ; he had ob-

served, that the chaise was here

exchanged for the packet, and

that a third carriage proceeded

from Dover to London. Most of

these coaches performed the same
journey back again. Tlie dog had

returned from his new master to

the coach-office, whence he follow-

ed perhaps the same vehicle which

had carried him to London, and
was now going in the contrary

direction to Dover. The packet

conveyed him over again to Calais,

and from that town he followed

the diligence back to Paris.

Sultan I knew myself. He often

did me the honour to dine with me,

as I never laid the least restraint

upon his liberty. He staid lon-

ger with me than with any other

person, because he knew that the

door would be opened for him at

the first intimation.

A fellow pupil of the College dhi

Plessis reminded me of the turn-

spits.

Several of my colleagues in the

Institute, who knew M. Pibrac,

have assured me of the truth of the

story respecting him.

I was myself an eye-witness of

what passed before the door and

in the hotel of the excellent Duke
de Nivernois. The circumstances

are recollected by all the inha-

bitants of the Rhc de I'uurnon.

NARRATIVE OF A TOUR FROM PARIS TO NICE.

As soon as the traveller has pass-

ed the barriers of Paris, he sees

on the left the road to Choisy, and

farther on to the right that which

leads to Orleans. At the lirst stage,

Ville-juif, where the reflection of

the capital ceases, there is an ex-

cellent station near the terrace of

the chateau for a general view of

the whole extent of Paris. Indi-

vidual objects may be easily dis-

tinguished, as the road has a/i ele-

vation, which is considered ecpial

to that of the tops of the towers of

>f£)tre Dame.

I An alley, three leagues in length,

to which the eye can discover no

lend, leads from Ville-juif to Fro-

I

menteau, the second stage. Here
too the traveller enjoys a magnifi-

j

cent view of the rich and highly

1
cultivated plain watered by the

I

Seine. At Juvisy we admired a

genuine Roman work : it is })art of

I

the road that leads across the little

j
river Orge. Two hills are here con-

j

nected by two bridges, one of which

I

is above the other ; the lower, of

1 seven arches, serves to secure the

j
foundation; and the other, of one
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single arch, serves for the high-

road. We thus reached Kssoiie,

which h;is several manufactories,

among wliich the royal powder-

mills and Didot's paper-niill are

wortliy of notice. The former is

•situateil on the left, and the latter

on the ri'j-lit of the road to P'on-

tainebleau. The finest kind of pow-

der, called King's powder, is not

now made, on account of the fre-

quent accidents occasioned by the

grinding of the mass once more
between two prodigious mill-stones,

previous to the process of corning.

This machine is used at present

only for grinding sulphur. Didot's

paper-mill is in equally high and

•deserved repute, and the proprie-

tor is incessantly making improve-

ments in his art.

Between Essone and Fontaine-

Ijleau there are two stages, namely,

Ponthiery and Chailly. On the

left is seen the chateau of St. Assise,

whose park extends to the Seine;

and on the right that of Villeroi, in

the vicinity of which is found ";ood

porcelain clay. Between Villeroi

and Essone lies the little mansion of

Villoison, the birth-place of the

celebrated Greek scholar, D'Ansse
de Villoison. Fontainebleau is a

striking object, but the finest thing

about it is the noble and extensive

forest, which is said to contain

3-1,000 acres. The whole is highly

diversified. Here are black masses

of rock, covered with moss and
<;reeping plants ; there prodigious

blocks of sand-stone piled in chao- i

tic confusion one upon another::
in some parts it resembles a naked

j

common, in others it is clothed with I

the finest wood; here all is dreary i

and desert, there replete with life i

and luxuriant vegetation. We pro-
j

I

cecded for about a league through
' this matriiiiicent forest, and having

j

passed through Moret, Fossart, and
Pont-sur-Yonne, at length arrived

I

at Sens.

i

Here we were particularly inter-

' ested by the water-clock manufac-

tory of a M. Hunot, and the Eng-
lish lime-works of M. Cherchedieu.

Those water-clocks are nothinerbut

round tin boxes uhich run between
two staves, upon which the hours

are marked. In the interior of

each box are seven divisions, each

of which b.as a small hole at tb.e

bottom. Tlic water is poured into

the uppermost, and thus gradually

drops into the lowest. The box
naturally sinks lower and lower, and
its situation indicates the hour.

This kind of clocks is said to have

been invented several centuries

ago at Sens, and they are still made
in considerable quantity. Most of

them go to Russia, Spain, and Ame-
rica. They cost, according to

their size, from three to six livres.

The secret consists in the quantity

of water to be used for each clock.

M. Cherchedieu, with great po-

liteness, made us acquainted with

the whole of the process for mak-
ing lime, and it is astonishing how
many operations the stone goes

through before it is converted into

pure, dr5' lime. The residuum,

when completely exhausted, affords

a strong manure, which is success-

fully employed, especially in the

cultivation of hemp. It is also an

excellent preservative against the

crioceris vilis, Lin. the larvpe of

which do so much injur}' to the

vines.

The environs of Sens are ex-

tremely pleasant, particularly on

that side towards Motte de Ciar,

N 2
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which is a hill with the ruins of an

ancient fortress. Here are seen a

great number of kitchen-gardens,

called courtils, surrounded witli al-

ders, and uatered by innumerable

small canals. They produce such

a quantity of vegetables that a con-

siderable traffic is carried on with

them. All the vegetables grown

here are remarkable for their size,

and especially the garlic. The
wine of Sens was considered in the

time of Henry IV. as one of the

best sorts in France, but is far in-

ferior to the other kinds of Bur-

gundy.

Leaving Sens, we passed through

several small places to Joigny. The
road was not always good, but the

country was every where exceed-

ingly agreeable. Exceptingapretty :

promenade on the Yonne, Joigny

contains nothing remarkable. We
i

came next to Auxerre, in a charm- ;

ing situation. Here we tasted the

excellent kind of wine called Mi-

grenne; it grows no where but on

the hills formerly belonging to the

bishop, from which circumstance

alone its quality may be inferred.

The next day's journey brought us

to Avalon, whilst tb.e Yonne, with

its ch.arming scenery, accompanied

us all the way on one side. At

Avalon itself we found handsome

promenades, and a considerable

bustle. The trade in corn, wood,,

and '.vine, for wluch it is a staple

town, is very Incrative. Not far

from the place is an agreeable val-

ley, through which ilows the Con-

sin. It resembles, on a small scale,

a romantic landscape of Switzer-

land.

As we b.ad determined to go

through Dijon to Lyons, we pur-

sued our route from Avalon to Se-

nur. Here was little w^orthy of no-

tice. Senur stands on a steep rock

of granite, and does not m,ake the

best appearance. So much the

more interesting to us was Mont-
bard, the family estate and resi-

dence of the celebrated BuiTon.

We first went to the mansion,

which is situated in the princi-

pal street, and, in fact, looks like

an ordinary house. A respectable

old man, named La Pierre, is the

keeper of it. We walked into the

garden, which was formed on the

ruins of the ancient building, the

walls of which serve for terraces.

We counted thirteen of these ter-

races, all very picturesquely plant-

ed with trees. At the top of all

is an old octagonal tower, elevated

about 140 feet above the town.

Here it was that Buffon made his

well-known observations on the

winds.

The good La Pierre, who was

Buffon's gardener 43 years, showed

us all the favourite resorts of his

renowned master, and among the

rest his study, a small square room

situated on the edge of one of the

terraces, and couunanding a very

extensive nnd charming prospect.

Here Buffon worked during the

greatest part of the year from day-

break till two o'clock in the after-

noon, and always by candle-light.

An old arm-chair, two other old

chairs, a black wooden table, and a

common walnut-tree writing-desk,

were the whole furniture of his stu-

dy. Against the walls were sus-

pended some drawings of animals,

and a portrait of Newton, opposite

to which BuQon always sat. It was

now completely naked, the furni-

ture and other articles having fallen

a prey to the Jacobins, some of

i^^
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whom were to be found even at ', The alleys on the ramparts, the

Montbard. BulVon had a second ! Com;-s, the ^r^j^e/ve^se, and tlje Park,

study, m another pavilion, called
[|
present very agreeable walks. The

the Tour (le St. Louis; but this he ! Arrjnebme is a pretty English gar-

used only in the hottest months, as
!|
den, which beionp-s to the former

it was too cohl for him during the
|
citadel. It contains many fine

resr. of the year. It is a lofty, '
shrubs and flowers. The Park, a

vaulted apartment, resembling a short half league from the city,

chapel, the walls of which are

painted green. After inspecting

thouoh it consists only of recrular

alleys, is nevertheless much fre-

the church and other objects
|

quented. It was purchased, during

worthy of notice, v/e returned late
i

the Revolution, by the city, and

to our inn a C Ecu de France. The !, made a public promenade. The

landlord, v.hose name is Gautier, i'
purity of the air, and the beautiful

was formerly Buffon's cook. His prospect of the adjacent country,

wife, a very agreeable woman, had ji render this park a truly pleasing

lived from her youth in Buffon's
j|

place of resort,

family, and communicated to us
1}

About half a league beyond Di-

many interesting particulars rela-
!

jon we discovered on our right, to

tive to that great writer. The next
|j
the south-west, the Cote d'Or, that

morning we pursued our journey truly golden range of vine-hills,

to Dijon. and proceeded along it to Beaune.

For tlie two first stages the road
|

Every point yields wine of more or

goes continually up and down hill, i less celebrity. You first perceive

Vineyards are rare; the fields are i
the hills of Chenoue and Marce-

thickly strewed with flints, with
,
na\', which are not to be despised

;

here and there vast projecting
;

then those of Chambenin, the pro-

masses of rock. NearEvergeveaux,
j

duce of which is in particular re-

between the villages of Chanceaux I quest among the English ; farther

and St. Soigne, is the source of the
' on those of Brochon, where grows

Seine. We crossed it near Chan- |
an excellent, ordinary table-wine;

ceaux by means of a small stone |i lastly, those of Marcy and Cham-

bridge, beneath which it runs an i
balle, which are likewise in repute,

insignificant brook. Farther on we !^ But the hiil celebrated by the name

passed through Val de Suzon, . of Clos de Vougeot is most deserv-

a small village deligiitfuiiy situat- il ing of notice. Its superficial ex-

ed. In the neighbouring rivulets
'I
tent is about 400 acres, and it be-

are caught excellent trout, which II longs at present to the Parisian

are in great request in tlie environs, i
bankers Tourton and Ravel. These

Next succeeded a picturesque, ii gentlemen pay great attention to

mountainous region, covered with ! the improvement of its produce;

noble oaks and firs. At lenjj:tii we I, they have constantly a slock of

passed Talant, once t^ie residence
j

500,000 bottles in their cellars, and

of the ancient Dukts of Burgundy,! dispose annually of considerable

and arrived at Dijon. !
quantities. Tlie Clos de J ougeot\%

Dijon is one of the finest towns
j,
sold only in bottles, at a crown

of France of the. second order. "' per bottle, and will not keep longer
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than twelve years at farthest. A
sort nearly equal in quality, though

not so celebrated, is that of Vosnes,

situated at a verj' short distance.

—The Fin des Nuiis fully de-

serves its high reputation. It grows

on the Cote Nuit-Tonne, that is,

the hill at tlie foot of which stands

the little town of Nuits. Here

every thing bespeaks industry, ease,

and comfort. The most opulent

and celebrated wine-merchant is

M. Maret, of whom all the different

sorts produced on the Cote d'Or

maybe obtained. That tract, strict-

ly speaking, ceases at TSTuits and

Vosnes; but the produce of the

other hills down to Beaune, for in-

stance, Romanc, St. George, ike.

is in high repute.

Beaune is most advantageousl}^

situated for trade, and its exterior,

upon the whole, announces wealth.

Provision has been made for the

amusement of the inhabitants by

many beautiful promenades, a

handsome Vauxhall, and a spa-

cious ball-room. The good people

of Beaune, however, are by no

means famous for intelligence.

Their neighbours, and especially

their hereditary enemies, the in-

habitants of Dijon, go so far as to

accuse them of innate stupidity.

The very air of Beaune, say they,

produces this effect, and they sup-

port the assertion by a long series

of traits, the one more ludicrous

than the other. I know not what to

think of the matter ; but so much is

certain, that nothing very bright

is to be observed in the inhabit-

ants. Beaune has, nevertheless,

produced some eminent geniuses,

and among others Monge, the cele-

brated mathematician and natural

philosopher.

The following day we passed tire

famous vine-liiiis of Poniard, Vol-

ney, and Menesault: tiie latter

produce an excellent white v,ine,

which may be mixed without dan-

ger with any of the red sorts. We
then proceeded tlirough Nolay to

Autun, vvliich stands on tiie decli-

!
vity of a steep hill, and is inclosed

j
on the east and south by high

I mountains. From this place we
made an excursion to tl)e great

!
glass and iron -works of le Creusot,

' about seven leao-ues distant. As we

I

had letters of recommendation to

I the director, M. Chapet, lie show-

ed us tliem himself. The sand is

i brought hither from Fontainebleau,

and costs upon an average two

sous per pound. The minium
comes from Paris, to the annual

amount of 100,000 pounds; a great

quantity of it is used for flint glass.

The potash is imported from Ame-
rica, as it comes cbacaper than that

of Lorraine. The oven is of a co-

nical form, and built of large bricks

made out of smaller ones pul-

verized. Each oven is provided

with several apertures, for the pur-

pose of introducing the melting-

pots, and each of the latter con-

tains about 700 pounds. The daily

labour of the workmen is perform-

ed in two tasks, of four hours and

a half each, with an hour's rest be-

tween. The best hands are paid

200 francs per month, inferior ones

about 150 ; but no master receives

less than 100, and no blower more

than 80 francs. Boys have 12, 15,

or 20 francs, according to their use-

fulness. This establishment pro-

duces very tasteful works, and has

a warehouse at Paris.

The iron-works are under the

direction of M. Ilouillac, to whom
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they are indebted for several ex-

cellent machines, by which the la-

bour is much facilitated, and a-

nioMg the rest, the great cylindri-

cal bellows, which act with in-

credible power upon the furnaces.

The iron ore comes partly from

Couches, in the vicinity of the

works, and partly from Autre, in

ci-devant Franche Comte. Here

are founded, among other things,

a great number of cannon for

ships, for which the government

paj's at the rate of six sous per lb.

These cannon are conveyed with '

great ease along an iron rail-road
ji

to the boring-house. There are five
!j

great furnaces, and almost all the

machines are wrought by steam-

engines. The workmen live partly

in long buildings resembling bar-

racks
;
partly in detached houses,

which are surrounded by small gar-

dens, and are in some instances

their own property. There is no

church or chapel on the spot, so

that the inhabitants are obliged to

go to the neighbouring village of

Mont-cenis. As they naturally

pay a visit also to the public-house

there, Creusot loses through this

circumstance not a little of its cir-

culating medium.

(To be continued.)

MARRIAGES OF MINORS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE REPOSITORY.

being a minor will avail me no-

thinsT, as the bans were resrularlv

put up. If what the unfortunate

Elizabeth states be the fact, in the

broad meaning of the assertion,

surely I could as well take advan-

tage of my husband's minority, as

Sir,

In your last Number, I ob-

serve, in the Cogitations of Scri-

blerus, a cutting letter from a poor

lad}'^, stating a most unfortunate

and cruel case of deceptive matri-

mony. Your readers, like me,

will have fully appreciated and pi-
ij
in her case the husband or hifi

tied her situation. Like her, I am
the wife of an infamous husband

;

and what induces me to address

friends could. Surely a man ought

not to be allowed to take advantage

of his own wrong-doings, to leave

you, is one passage in her letter i an innocent and injured woman;
to this effect:—"They say, the' when, if that woman wished to do

bans thrice put up, tlie solemni-

zation in every particular, will

avail me nothing ; my husband,

being a minor, is as yet no hus-

band to me." Now, sir, this was

precisely my case: the bans were

publicly put up, every regular so-

lemnization took place ; but, after

my husband's cruelty, and infamous

behaviour of every description, had

driven me from his arms, I was

told, and am still told, that his

so, from his cruelties or other bad

behaviour, she should be shut out

from the same remedy. I would,

therefore, beg to add my most

earnest request to that of Scri-

blerus, that some of the legal read-

ers of your excellent work would
point out how there can be this

distinction in two cases so appa-

rently alike, in some respects, as

mine and Elizabeth's. I would ask

of them, too, whether the consent
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of the parents of the minor being

had previous to the marriage,

makes any difference as to the law

©f the case ?

I am, sir, your unhappy, but

constant reader,

Maky F R.

London, Jan. 20, 1815.

Plate 6.—ST. MARTIN'S IN THE FIELDS.

The parish of St. Martin's, which

still retains the addition given to

it some centuries ago, when its

church was literally separated by

the fields from the metropolis, was

formerlyofvery great extent, reach-

ing from Drury-lane to Hyde Park,

and embracing, besides its present

many expensive repairs, it became
so ruinous, that it was wliolly taken

down in 1721, and in five years

the present stately fabric was erect-

ed, under the superintendence of

Mr. J. Gibbs. Dr. Willis, Bishop

of Salisbury, laid the first stone, by

order of Georo-e I. who some time

precincts, the various parishes of ; afterwards gave 1500/. to purchase

St. George, St James, St. Anne, and

St. Paul. There was a church on this

spot at a very early period ; for

it appears that, in l'22-2, there was

a dispute between the Abbot of

Westminster and the Bishop of

London, concerning the exemp-
tion of the church from the juris-

diction of the latter. It is not im-

an organ. The whole expence

of the building and decorations

amounted to upwards of 36,000/. of

which 33,000/. was granted by par-

liament, and the rest raised by

royal benefactions, subscriptions,

and the sale of seats.

The new church was consecrated

in 1726, on which OLcasion the

probable, that it might then have Lords of the Admiralty presented

been a chapel for the use of the I the parish with a grand standard

monks, when they visited their gar- li of England, 30 feet loiig and 14

den, now corruptly called Covent ' broad, to be displayed on the

Garden, which readied to the !|
steeple during public rejoicings;

church. The precise time of the
!i
but it was blown to rags on the very

foundation of the present parish
jj

first day it was hoisted, August 1,

is buried in obscurity ; but the liv- :j being the anniversary of the king's

ing was undoubtedly a vicarage , accession. Between this penod

previously to 1363, and in tlie
1|
and 1737, the timbers which sup-

patronage of the abbot and con- ji port the pediment of the portico

vent, from whom Queen Mary
conveyed it, in 1553, to the Bishop

of London and his successors.

—

During the reign of Henry VIII.

the parish was so poor, that the

king built them, at his own expence,

a small chui'ch, which lasted till

1607, when the inhabitants having

become more numerous, it was

greatly enlarged. At length, after

shrunk so much, that the stucco

cracked, and the whole seemed to

threaten an immediate fall. In

this unpleasant state it remained,

till James King, a carpenter, un-

dertook to restore the ceiling l)y

machinery within the angle of the

pediment, and eftectually accom-

plished his purpose.

St. Martin's is an elegant struc-
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ture of stone. In the west front is

an ascent by a long flight of steps

to a noble portico of Corinthian

columns, supporting a pediment,

in which are the royal arms, and a

short Latin inscriptioii, recording

the date of the erection and the

name of the architect. The same

order is continued round in pilas-

ters, and in the intercoluniniations

are two series of windows sur-

rounded with rustic. The roof is

concealed by a handsome balus-

trade; the steeple is stately and

elegant, and in the tower is an ex-

cellent peal of twelve bells. Soon

after the completion of this steeple,

an adventurous Italian, named Vio-

lante, descended from the arches

on a rope, stretched thence across

St. INIartin's-lane, to the King's

Mews. The princesses and many
persons of distinction were present

at the exliibition.

" With respect to this noble edi-

fice," says Mr. Ralph, "I could

wish that a view was opened from

the Mews to St. Martin's church;

I do not know any of the modern

buildings about jtown which bet-

ter deserves such an advantage.

—

The portico is at once elegant and

august ; and if the steps rising from

the street to the front coftld have

been made regular, and oa a line

from end to end, it would have

given it a very considerable grace:

but as the situation of the ground

would not allow it, this is to be

esteemed a misfortune, rather than

a fault. The round columns at

each angle of the church are well

contrived, and have a very fine

effect in the profile of the build-

ing ; the east end is remarkably

elegant, and very justly claims I

particular applause. In sb.ort, ifj

Xo. LXXir. FoL MIL '

there is any thing wanting in this

fabric, it is a little more elevation
;

which, I presume, is apparently

wantintr within, and would create

an additional beauty without. I

cannothelp Junking, too, that, in

compliance to the galleries, the

architect has reversed the order

for the windows, it being always

usual to have the large ones near

the eye, and the small, by way of

attic, on the top."

Gwynn says, that " the church

of St. Martin is esteemed one of

the best in t!\e city ; though, from

being so fine as it is usually repre-

sented to be, the absurd rustifica-

tion of the windows, and the heavy

sills and trusses under them, are

unpardonable blemishes, and very

improperly introduced into this

composition of the Corinthian or-

der, as it takes away the delicacy

which should be preserved in this

kind of building. The steeple

itself is good, but is so contrived

that it seems to stand upon the

roof of the church, there being no

appearance of its continuation from

the foundation, and consequently

it seems to want support ; an error

of which Gibbs is not alone guiltj',

but which is very elegantly and

judiciously avoided in the turrets

in the front of St. Paul's : indeed

the spire of the steeple of St. ISlar-

tin's church being formed by in-

ternal sweeps, makes the angle

too acute, which always produces

an ill effect. Upon the whole, St.

Martin's church is composed in a

grand style of one order ; the por-

tico is truly noble, and wants no-

thing but the advantage of being

seen."
" We have in the exterior of this

church," says Mr. Malton, " an

O
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excellent examjrleof Roman archi-

tecture, in its higliest state of im-

provement ; without the tawdry

balustrade, are infinitely improved

by the introduction of isolated co-

lumns near the aniiles; but these

and meretricious ornaments with
i are lost in courts, where houses

which the Ptomans frequently dis-
jj
approach them almost to contact,

figured their sacred editices. It is I' The steeple equals the best speci-

also the most successful attempt
jj
men of skill in that species of

to unite the light and picturesque
j

structure left by Sir Christopher

beauty of the modern steeple, to Wren, and has the merit of origi-

the sober grandeur and square so-
j

lidity of the Grecian temple. The
j

insulated columns in the recesses
i

at each extremity of the flanks of

this church, are striking and no-

ble ; and once had the merit of

novelt}', though it is now, by fre-

quent imitation, become less re-

markable."

To these commendations we
shall subjoin the opinion of JNIal-

colm, who observes, that the ex-

terior is " extremely superb," and

that it is " without doubt the most

perfect Grecian church in Eng-

land, except St. Paul's. Vast

vaults extend from the portico ta

the east end of the structure, which

are licht and drv, and contain

great numbers of bodies, deposited

within separate apartments, and

on tlie floor of the open space.

nality, in not resembling one oi

the steeples erected by tliat great

architect."

The want of a point of view

from which this edifice may be

conveniently inspected, so justly

complained of by the writers above

cited, is likely to be soon remedied ;

as it has been publicly announced,

that the opening of a wide street hi

continuation of Pall-lMall, to ter-

minate at the west front of this

church, is one of the improve-

ments lately ]irojected in this part

of the metropolis.

The interior contains eight

Composite pillars, and four pilas-

ters and entablatures, whicli sup-

port beautlf(d ceilings over the

side ailes. The enriched band*

spring from brackets and cheru-

bim, between which are slight domes

The flight of steps to the niagnifi- marked with plain circles. The
cent Corinthian portico, the pillars

which compose it, the entablature

and pediment, are in excellent

proportion, and would have a

erand eflect, if the execvablc ware-

house and sheds before it were

removed, and an area thus opened

from St. Martin's - lane to the

King's Mews ; whence only the

vault of the nave is too elabo-

rately ornamented for description :

the decorations,however, are grand,

not too mucii crowded, yet suffi-

ciently proftise to satisfy the man
of taste. The sacrarium com-

mences with a semicircle, and ter-

minates in a Composite recess j

but the arch to tliis is too- much
steeple, the pediment, and part of

|
depressed. A glory covers the

the pillars can be seen without dis-
j|
ceiling. There are windows in the

tortion of the spine. The sides :} side walls, and over the altar a

composed of a double range of
-|
Venetian window is filled with

windows, between C'orinthian pi-
J!

painted glass, di-;posed in antique

lasters, with an entablature and
j

ornaments,which are elegant, with-
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rut "lair. On each side are seats n Rev. Mr. Taylor, who was repeat
° . . . .. . , ' . .

• r.i. - I ..n^..
w iih i^hizcd whkIows, for the royal

family and their household when-

tver thev come to church, especi-

ally to qualify themselves to hold

certain offices.

The vestrr-room, detached from

the south-cast corner of the church,

contains a fine model of this struc-

ture, admirably executed. In a

recess is a lijlf-len'j,thof George I

ing the service : one of the bullets

grazed the surplice, but the other

entered the body of Mr. Williams,

farrier, of Bedfordhury, who was

sitting in a pew near the minister.

The congregation fled in alarm

from the church, but a sturdy car-

man resolutely proceeded to secure

the oiTender, which he could not

effect without a severe encounter

and over the door, a bust of Richard and mucli bruising l>im, particu-

Miller, Esq. who gave 500/. to ,
larly on the head. On his exami-

the charity schools^ 300/. to the
j

nation, it was found that this man,

Jtbrarv and free-school; and 300/. [

named Roger Campagnol, was the

towards building the vestry-house.
|

son of tlie governor of Brest in

In a south window is a pretty ' France ; that having been cheated

painting of St. Martin, dividing : by his landlord, a Hugonot, re-

his mantle with a beggar. The .} sident near the Seven Dials, of 13^/.

walls are adorned with half-lengths
[j

his mind became deranged, so that

of tlie vicars, from the year 1670, li he had not sufficient discrimina-

almost all of whom attained high [' tion to distinguish the victim of

distinction in the church. In the
j!
his revenge. After his commit-

waiting-room are portraiis of the
I
ment to Newgate, he endeavoured

architect Mr. Gibbs, and the un- ji to hang himself with his garters in

fbrtunate Sir Edmondbury God-
:|
the chapel ; but being prevented,

frey.

'

'i he fastened himself into his cell,

Mr. Malcolm records the fol- ; and when the door was forced open,

lowing singular event which oc- , he was found eating part of a bottle

curred in this church. On the 10th
'

jTOunded into fragments with bread.

ci' September, 17-29, during even-
;

Of the subsequent fate of this lu-

mg prayers, a gentleman abruptlv natic we have no information,

catered and fired two pistols at the

.SKETCH OF THE CHARACTER of the LATE Mrs. ROBERTS,
Bj/ 3Irs. Opie.

It is not uncommon to see pre- ! external appearance of writers are

fi.xed to the works both of dead ' probably surveyed with interest

and living authors, an engraving
;

and attention, however insignifi-

of their face and form ; and as
j

cant the sketch, and however im-

many persons are solicitous to know
;

perfect the resemblance. It is this

all that can be known of those !
couviction tliat has led me to un-

v.hose hours have been devoted to
' dertakethe difficult, though sooth-

the instruction and amusement of ; ing task, of endeavouring to deh-

the world, such exhibitions of the ,i neate the character of the lamented

0-2
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and admirable woman, whose manu-
script work (Duty, a novel, inter-

spersed with poetry,) I am about

to give to the world ; for, if tiie

person of an author be interesting

to the reader, the character and the

conduct must be infinitely more so,

especiall}' as we gaze on the por-

trait prefixed to a work, chiefly,

perhaps, wdth a desire of tracing

in it some clue to the mind and

disposition of the being whom it

represents.

Margaret Roberts was the young-

est daughter of a respectable cler-

gyman of the name of Wade, who
resided at Boxford, in SnlTolk

;

and, in the year 1792, she became,

after a long and mutual attachment,

the wife of the Rev. Richard Ro-

berts, third son of Dr. Roberts,

late Provost of Eton*. Immedi-

ately after their union, she went to

reside with her husband at the vil-

lage of iNIitcham, in Surry. I have

passed over the period of my lost

friend's residence under the roof

of lier father, because, though. well

aware that she must have been all

a dauohter ought to be, as virtue

is commonly consistent with itself,

and the duties are usually insepara-

ble companions, I am niost anxious

to exhibit hef as a wife, that charac-

ter which is best calculated to call

forth the virtues of a woman, and in

which the heart and the temper are

most tried and most disphn-cd to

view.

Mrs. Roberts had not tlie liappi-

ness of being herself a parent

;

but the situation which it was her

lot to fill, was such as to awaken

in her aflfectionate nature much of

the tender anxiety of the maternal

character, as Mr. Roberts had un-
* Author ofjudah Restored, and other

poetical piece".

der his tuition seventeen or eigli-

teen boys (chiefly sons of the nobi-

lity), from the age of seven to

fourteen, over wliose health and

comfort she watched with tender-

ness the most endearing. This ten-

derness was repaid by them by feel-

ings of affectionate gratitude, which

survived the presence of th.e object

whicli called them forth, since many
a youth and manv a man iias conti-

nued eager to own, and anxious to

return, his obligations to that care

which constituted so great a part

of the comforts of his childhood.

On this scrupulous attention to the

welfare of the children committed

to the care of her husband, I might

rest Mrs. Roberts's pretensions to

the character of an excellent wife;

but her claims to tl)at title did not

end there. The manner in whicli

she fulfilled her arduous duties as

mistress of a family, was equally

wortliy of imitation. Like one of

the heroines of her own novel, she

was never idle, never for a moment
unemployed ; and to the consci-'

entious employipent of her time is

to be attributed her power of doing

more in a day with less apparent

effort, than any one who had not

witnessed it can be easily led to

believe. Though she had to con-

duct a very large and troublesome

establishment ; tliough, during the

occasional short absences of Mr.

Roberts, she had to ])reside in the

school, no one iieard her complain

of want of time for any useful or

pleasant occupation. No one stay-

ing at the house ever mis?ed her

at the hour of projected amuse-

ment ; and, though every domestic

duty was regularly fulfilled, she

seemed, when in company of her

ouests, to have nothing to do but

to amuse herself and them. Never
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were her necessary avocations an

excuse for any neglect of her per-

son or lier dress. She was neat,

even to Quaker neatness, in licr

appearance and her apparel ; and

the same presiding spirit of nicety

was visible in her house and in her

grounds. It was remarkal)le also,

that, though she had so many se-

rious claims on her time, she had

more correspondents, and wrote

more and longer letters, than al-

most any other person in a private

Bituation. Such is the practical

usefulness resulting from a resolu-

tion to allot to every passing mo-

ment some rational employment,

or some salutary recreation. It

was this resolution which enabled

Mrs. Roberts to be, in the space

of one little day, the superintend-

ent of a large family, the delight

of a circle of friends, the punc-

tual correspondent, the elegant

work-woman, the instructive writer,

and the admirable reader of poetry

and prose.

About eight or nine years ago,

she was induced to write, and then

to publish, a little work, called The

Telescope, or Moral J'iezca, for chil-

dren ; which was a promising proof

of those talents for that line of

writing which she afterwards dis-

played in Rose and Emilif, a work

with her name to it published two

years ago. She has left behind

lier some other manuscripts, among
which are several admirable songs

;

but at present, at least, the work

vvhich I am editing is the only one

designed for the public eye.

But to return to the contempla-

tion of her as a woman and a wife.

Though constant occupation was

the great secret by which she ef-

fected so muci), method and order

were two of her principal agents;

and like the magic wand, whose
touch made the labours of Psyche

easy in a moment, method and or-

der operated on every busy de-

partment in her household, and
ever}' thing was ready at the hour

appointed, as if guided by some

certain, though invisible agency.

It must be supposed, that super-

intending a family consisting of so

many children of various disposi-

tions and habits, must have been

very trying to the temper as well

as to the feelings. But the temper

of Mrs. Roberts was equal to any

trial; and uninspaired, or rather

perfected by trials, it shone in the

benign expression of her dark and

animated eye, it dimpled her cheek

with a smile the most endearing

and benevolent, and spoke in the

nnld and tuneful accents of a voice

which no one ever heard without

feeling disposed to love the being

who possessed it. Nor was the be-

nevolence which irradiated her

countenance, which gave grace to

her manner and sweetness to her

voice, displayed in a less positive

degree in her sentiments and her

actions ; with her, kindness was

not a habit of manner, but a habit

of mind. Slie spoke affectionnteli/y

because she felt benevolently.

I scarcely know any one so averse

as she uniformly was to believe a

tale to the disadvantage of another

;

and when forced to give credit to

such tales by incontrovertible evi-

dence, it is certain that she never

took pleasure in repeating them.

Wh.en communications were of

doubtful authority, she never fell

into that common fault of saying

to her conscience, " I am sure I

do not believe it, it cannot possibly
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be true, but I have heard so and

so ;" weakly imagining, as persons

in general do, that the affected

candour of disbelieving the tale

takes away the guilt of relating it.

And when indisputable e^idence

authorized her to relate what she

had heard, she was never eager to

spread the information ; for her

good taste, as well as her good feel-

ings, made her dislike to dwell on

the crimes or foibles even of those

of whom she had no knowledge
;

and as she was certainly not less

g^enerous to her acquaintances and

friends, she inspired confidence as

well as affection in all who ap-

proached her. Those who knew
lier the best were the most inclined

to rely upon lier candour, as on a

staff which would always support

them ; and they also knew that

her's was the " charity that cover-

eth a multitude of sins ;" and her's

the piety which led to that forbear-

ing charity also, whicli suffereth

long, and is kind, " vv'hich is not

easily provoked ;" but whjcii think-

etli no eril, but ever keeps in re-

membrance that holy rule for the

government of the tongue, "Judge
not, that ye be not judged."

The most suspicious, tlie most

apprehensive, left her presence de-

void of fear, lest their departure

should be the signal for an attack

on their manner, their person, their

dress, or their character ; they

knew that, if she spoke of tliem at

all, it would be to praise them,

and to call into notice some good
or some attractive quality. Yet
her kindness to the absent was not

theresultof wantof jjovver to amuse
the person by exhibiting the foibles

or peculiarities of the departed

guests in a ludicrous or pov>'erful

manner; for, if ever justice war-
ranted her to be severe on the vices

or follies of others, no one could
hold them up to ridicule with more
wit, or greater success. Indeed, it

is commonly those who are most
able to be severe with effect, whose
benevolence and whose principles

forbid them the frequent and in-

discriminate use of their power.

If it was thus safe and pleasant

to be the acquaintance of Mrs.

Roberts, how much more delight*

ful was it to be her friend and her

companion ?

She always seemed to prosper

herself in the prosperity of her

friends ; she identified herself so

intimately with them, that their

joy was her jo}^ their sorrow her

sorrow, their fame her fame. Ne-
ver did slie abuse the familiarity of

friendship so far as to wound the

self-love of those whom she pro-

fessed to regard, by needlessly ut-

tering to them mortifying truths;

never did she make herself the ve-

hicle of others' malice, by repeat-

ii]g to them a cruel or severe re-

mark which she had heard concern-

ing tiicm. Her lips, her eyes were

guiltless of

" The liint malevolent, the look oblique.

The obvious satire, the iiiipliet! dislike.

The tau'.ttii)^ word whose meaning kills."

It was the constant wish of her

benevolent nature to be the means
of as much innocent enjoyment as

she could to all with whom she as-

sociated ; and one felt so certain

that her kindness was ever on the

alert to veil one's foibles, and show

one's good qualities to the best ad-

vantage, as moonlight casts a fa-

vourable shade over mean objects,

and adds new beauty and new gran-

deur to objects ofimportancc, thatto
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be witli her was a gala time to one's

self-love ; and perhaps some of the

charms which her society possess-

ed was owing to her wish and her

ability, not only to appreciate her

associates according to the exorbi-

tant demands of self-approbation,

but also to her power of making

them /Vf/ that she did so. Yet still

she was no Jiatterer. Where she

bestowed praise, or felt affection,

she had tirst reasoned, or deceived

her understanding into abelief, that

praise and affection were most

righteously deserved. She seemed

indeed to live more than any one I

ever saw, in a little world of her

own creation ; whose inhabitants

were clothed by her beneticent fan-

cy in virtues, talents, and graces,

sucii as real life scarcely ever dis-

plays'; and losing her natural acute-

ness of discrimination in her wish to

believe her dreams realities, she

pei'sisted often to reject the evi-

dence of her experience,

" Ami thoiigist the world without Fikc that

within."

The other line of this couplet ap-

plies to her with equal justice; for

her mind was

*• So pure, so good, she scarce could guess at

sin."

Nor was it likely to run any risk

of contamination ; since she pos-

sessed that quiet, mild dignity of

carriage and expression, which had
power, without offending, to awe the

Wc/esnntopropriety,andtogive the

tone insensibly to the conversation

even of the xolatile and the daring.

To have known a woman so amia-
ble, will always be among the mo.st

pleasing recollections of my life,

and to have lost her so soon, one of

my most lasting regrets. Similarity

of pursuits endeared us to each

I other ; and did for our intimacy what

i
is usually effected only by the slow

hand of time. When we first met,

i we soon forgot that we had not met
before, and a few years gave to our

friendship a solidity and a truth,

commonly the result of long ac-

quaintance alone.

But tiie regret which I still feel

for her loss, has been in some mea-
sure solaced by my having been

called upon, at the earnest desire

of her husband, anxious for the

fame, and soothed by the contem-

plation of the virtues of his wife,

to pay this tribute to ber me-
mory, and give her manuscript to

the world. The latier task is one

which I seemed pecniiariy fitted

to undertake, because my lament-

ed friend read the ^l'^. aloud to

me during the lasi moments which

I passed in her society, and she

confided to me her intentions witli

respect to the principal characters,

I have nierely to add, that after

an illness of only three weeks' du-

ration, and one to all appearance

not attended by danger, siie sunk

unconsciously into the grave, la^

mented not only by the husband

and the friend who fondlv watched

beside her bed of death, but by a

far, far-spreading circle of friends

and acquaintances, over whose pro-

spects the unexpected loss of such

a joy-diffusing being cast a thick

and sudden darkness, and which

must have been felt in order to be
conceived.

She was buried in the family

vault at Boxford, by the side of

her parents and of her sister, the

sister of her virtues and her talents,

Louisa Carter, who departed thii

" life on the 23d of November, 1?*10,
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wliom slie survived only two years

and ten moiitlis. The memoran-
dum which she left behind her re-

lative to the disposal of some of

her effects after her death, began

with the following words, which

she designed should be her epi-

taph:—" 1 look for the resurrec-

tion of the dead, and the life of

the world to come ;" testifying

thereby her belief in that Gospel,

according to wliose precepts she

regulated her life, and whose hopes,

had consciousness been permitted

to her% could not have failed to ir-

radiate the closing scene of her

existence.

AiMELIA OpIE-

BBBacasrsBsa

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, kc.

The satisfaction expressed by the

subscribers to the Histories of Ox-
ford and Cambridge, the former of

which is now iniished, and the lat-

ter in the course of publication,

lias induced Mr. Ackermann to

undertake what may be considered

a supplement to those works, de-

signed to contain HistoricalAccounts

of the Colleges of fVinchester, Eton,

and Jlestnti/isler, icitlt, the Cliarter-

House, and tlie Free-School of Har-

row. It will be published in the

same form as the works above-men-

tioned, and illustratedby the same

artists, and form not less than ten

nor more than twelve monthly num-

bers, the first of which will appear

on the 1st September, 1815. Each
j'

number will contain four highly

finished and coloured engravings,

displaying exterior and interior

views of the Colleges and Public

Buildings, as well as representa-

tions of the various costume of the

Colleges and Schools. One thou-

sand copies only will be printed.

To the first five hundred subscri-

bers the price will be twelve shil-

lings each number ; the remaining

live hundred will be advanced to

sixteen shillinfTs.

after designs by Burney and Thurs-

ton, announced some time since by
Mr. Ackermann, is ready for deli-

very to the subscribers,

Mr. Ackermann is likewise pub-

lishing by subscription, a Treatise

on Farm- Houses and Cottages, as

they relate to the Picturesque. The
work will contain fifty-two plates,

executed in a bold style of finished

etching, from drawings after na-

ture. Eacli plate will represent a

Farm-House, or Cottage, in a se-

parate county. The whole will

comprise a rural scene in every

county in England and Wales.—

-

The plates are etched by Francis

Stephens, from original drawings

by Messrs. Chalon, Cristall, Dela-

motte, Grainger, Kills, Munn,
Norris, Prout, Pyne, Samuel Ste-

vens, J. Varley, C. Varlcy, Web-
ster, and Wilson. TI.e subjects

will be illustrated by a Treatise on

the Drawing of Rural Architecture.

This work, which is nearly com-

pleted, and is of the size of ele-

phant 4to. will be published in five

monthly numbers, the first of which

appeared on tlie ]st of January.

The first four will contain ten

plates each, and the fifth twelve

The elegant edition of the Book[ plates: the price of each to sub-

of Common Prai/cr, illustrated by I
scribers will be ten sliillings and

twelve beautiful engravings by Scott sixpence.
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The Series of Portraits of tJic

Founders of Co/lcgcs aud Pid>/ic

liiii/dings in the University of Ox-

ford, from pictures preserved in

that city and in private collections,

intended to complete the Graj)liic

Illustration of die History of tl\e

University, will bo ready for deli- i

posed, in five books, by Sir Geor<re

Buck ; now iirst printed entire from

the original MS. in the possession

of the editor, Charles Yarnold,

Esq. : with an appendix of notes

and documents.

In a few days will be puljlished,

in 8vo. with a plan and map, The

next. It will comprise thirty-one

Portraits, the price of which to

very on or before the 1st ^l^vc\\'\Campaig))ofParisin\^\\:to\v\\\c\\

'! is prefixed, a Sketch of the Cam-

I

paign of 1813, or a brief and im-

subscribors will be three guineas ' partial history of events from the

and a half, and to non-subscribers ;|
invasion of France by th.e foreign

five 'juineas. !
armies, to the caoiiulation of Paris

The public curiosity is much ex-
I

and the dethronement of Buona-

citcd by a little work which Mr. parte; acconi .anit;d hy a delinea-

Ackermann has in the press, called I
tion of tiie principal traits of his

yl Treatise oti Gas Light. It is to J character, and die cause of ids ele-

be illustrated with perspeciive and
I

vation : cosjipiled from autiientic

treometrical designs of the appara-
]

documents and the testimony of

tus, to shew the interior and exte-
j

eye-witnesses, and trauslated from

rior construction of the work, and :j
the French of P. F. F. .1. Giraud,

A second edition of Mr. Bourn's

Gazetteer of the most rem;Lrk:ii)ie

ment, when the public mind is
j

places in the world, with brief no-

so much agitated with the merit
jj

tices of t!ie principal liistorical

or demerit, with tlie danger or safe- !;
events, and of the most celebrated

ty, with the benefit or injury likely |:
persons connected with them

;
to

to accrue from the mode of light- J! which are annexed references to

ing with gas. It is only to be regret- 1!
books of history, voyages, travels,

ted, that the public has not sooner
i|
&c. &c. intended to promote the

been made acquainted with the art
I

improvement of youth in geogra-

its whole process. Such an illus-

tration is much wanted at this mo-

and mystery of the process.

The first number of a new work

relative to the Antiquities of Great ji lished

Britain, appeared on the 1st of Ja-

nuary, entitled The Antiquarian

Itinerary. It will be continued

in monthly numbers, each contain-

ing twelve or more engravings, ex-

ecuted i;i the first style, accompa-
nied with descriptions. Itisprint-

phy, history, and biograpliy, is in

the press and will speedily be pub-

Dr. \Y. B. Callyer commenced,

on Wednesday evening, Sist Dec.

last, at Walters' Hall, a course of

Lectures on the Scripture Parables.

Thev will i>e put to press immedi-

ately, and when published will form

tiie fourth volume of Dr. Coliyer's

ing in two sizes, demy and fools- L Lectures

cap 8vo. TheCensura Literaria, contzimng

Speedily will be published, in ji
titles, extracts, and opinions of

4to. The Jlisfori/ of Richard f//e
||

old English books, especially those

Third, King of En rrImid, ^c. com- which are scarce, by Sir Egeiton

No. LXXW. nd. XUF. P
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Brydges, K. J. having not only ri-

sen to more than four times its ori-

ginal price, but having lately be-

come almost unattainable, tlie pub-

lisliers propose to supply the tle-

mands for it by reprinting an im-

pression of 100 copies, in ten vols.

I Dr. Berger, of Geneva, in a let-

I

ter dated the Sth of November,

I communicates to Dr. Albers, of

I

Bremen, the following fact, which

cannot but interest the naturalist:

—" The blade-bone of an animal
' of the cetaceous species, was late-

8vo. as soon as that number of sub- j- ly found in the Lake of Geneva,

scribers shall be obtained. ij near Lausahne. It is of prodigi/-

Messrs. Havell announce PIctu- 'l ous size, the cavity of the articu-

resqiie Views and Chanicteristic See-
|

lation being two Paris feet nine

iiery cf British P illas, in a series of inches in circumference. The ce-

coloured prints, in imitation of

drawings, of views of the principal

palaces, noblemen's mansions, and

gentlemen's seats,throughoutGreat

Britain. This work will commence
with the princij^al villas within a

hundred miles of London, and ex-

tend the distance till the whole

is accomj)lished ; forming a com-

plete illustration of the most in-

lebrated naturalist. Professor Ju-

rine, has had a drawing made of it."

Professor Sementini, of Naples,

has published a.n account of an ex-

traordinary pha.'nomenon which oc-

curred at Geracc, in Calabria, on

thelith of March, 1813. After the

wind had blown for two days from

the east with considerable and iri-

creasing violence, a thick cloud was

tercsting villas in Great Britain, ' perceived over the sea, and seemed

and making an useful and orna- j to approacii ilie coast. Ataquar-

mental volume for the library. ter to three P. M. the u iud abated a

Mr. James Hogg, the Eitrick :; liitle ; but the cloud, which had al-

shepherd, has finished a newpoem,
;
ready enveloped all the hills, began

entitled Tlie Pilgrim of the Sun. j';
to obscure the light of day, and to

The Comte de Laborde, the assume a formidable appearance,

learned author of ro//c/geP^7/o;eAr/»e Ij Instead of exhibiting a reddish

el Ili&torique de C Espagtic, in 3 vols.
|j
tinge only, as it had done when at

folio, and of other hii>hlv interest- ' a distance, it now assumed the co-

ing works on anti(^uities, history,:! lour of red- hot iron. At halt-jnist

&c. is now in London, and has with
j
four, it liad grown so dark, that it

him a large collection of drawings,
jl
was necessary to light candles m

enaravinus, and sketches of the ' the houses. The aflVighted peo-

ancient architectural and sculptu-
|j
pie ran in haste to the cathedral,

ral monuments of France, and pro- 'l and compelled the priest, v\ho was

poses to publish a series of th.ese, ' about to preach a fast-sermon, to

classed in chronological order. mount the pulpit and read prayers.

Mr. Wm. Jerdan is engaged in It No sooner was the sub-prelect ap-

translating amiscellanv, which has

obtained great celebrity at Paris,

under the title of Vllcrmile de lu

Chausste d"" ^-liniu, and to wliich he

has given the appropriate name of

The Paris Spectator.

prized of the circumstance, than

he repaired to the church, if possi-

ble, to appease the peoj.le. After

more mature reflection on the dan-

ger to uhich he should expose hian-

I

self by his opposition to the popu-
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Tar notions, lie left some priests to

supply his place. About fiv<?o^clock

tWe shrieks of the terrified wretches

grew so siion;j, that timid persons

were necessiirily alarmed. The
iJTmainent had now become of a

red-ytliow, the light of the sun

was completely obscured, and on

the north absolute darkness pre-

Vv-xiled. Though the sea is six miles

distant, the roaring of the waves

was distinctly heard in the town,

and a hollow rolling, accompanied

with thunder and li<Thtnins2:, re-

sounded tlirotngh the atmosphere.

Large drops, impregnated with a

yellow dust, now began to fall :

they were at first taken for blood,

and by some even for a shower of

lire. The alarm excited bv these

natural phfenomena was raised to

the highest pitch b}- a fire which

accidentally broiie ont in a private

house. By this circumstance, the

spectacle, on the whole, was ren-

dered still more imposing. The
people could no longer be kept

within any bounds; the}' were con-

vinced that the last day had arrived.

The fire that had broken out was

in their eyes the beginning of the

tsniversal conflagration, and they

ran to and fro in £he streets, scream-

ing and howling in the most dis-

mal manner. Some of tliem, ex-

tending their arms to the priests,

earnestly entreated them to hear

their confessions without delay

;

and such as could not immediately

meet with a priest, confessed aloud

in the public streets. Some beat

tlieir foreheads and their breasts,

or tore their hair, while others

scourged themselves, and ascribed

to their sins the calamity impend-
ing over the whole human race.

With loud cries, they insisted that

I

the in>ages of the saints should be

i carried in procession, which, being
'I in such commotions, the onlv me-

,
thod of preventing excesses, and

i| protecting the churches and eccle-

siastical edifices from injury, was
'' imniediatelv done. The imajjes

i were carried out, and till late in

j

the evening the people remained

assembled round them, praying

j

and rending tlie air widi their cries.

—Towards night the attnosp'nere

again became serene, the rain and
ligiitning ceased, and t!ie people

were more easily calmed, as the

i cause of the fire was discovered,

and its progress arrested.—The
dust which had fallen with the rain

was of a pale yellow, of an earthy,

I

but not strong taste, and of ex-

treme fineness. With a moderate

heat it turned brown, then quite

black, and with a still more intense

heat, it again became of a reddish

yellow.

j

MUSICAL REVIE^V.

;

A Companion to the Rotjnl Patent

j

C/iiroplast, or Hand- Director, a

j
?iezc-invented Apparatus for faci-

I
litating the attainment of a proper

j

executio)i on tlie Piano-Forte, h\f

j

the Inventor, J. B. Logier. Pr, Ss.

' The several co!itrivances to which

I
collcctivel}' the learned appellation

of Chikopi.ast has been given,

are, the gamnt-Loard, the position-

.frame, the Jingcr-guides, and the

!| zcrist-guide.

!
The gamut-hoard is to direct the

pupil how to find the proper key
; for everv note, and consists of an

I

I

oblong board, which on one side

i: hns drawn upon it two staves of five

jl lines each, one for the treble and
i the other for the bass, exhit)itin2r
i I

^ o
|j
the notes so written, that, when slid

'' over that part of the piano-forte

P 2
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which is immediately behind the

keys, and which generally shews

the maker's name, each note, with

its name, will be exactly above its

corresjoonding key. Tb.is, certain-

ly, is a very simple and adequate

contrivance, to facilitate the wea-

risome task of teachino- the notes

and their sounds. With the same
view, we have freq\iently recom-

njended, with great benefit, tlie

writing of each note, bass, and

treble upon separate cards, each

contiiining a fragment of ihe stave

of hve lines. These the pujjil had

to drav^ at random, and then find

its corresponding key on the pi-

ano-forte.

The position-frame consists of

two parallel wooden bars, screwed

lengthways over the whole key-

board, so as to be just before it,

and admit the hands passing be-

tween tiiem nearly as far as the

wrists, by which means the hands

can only move horizontally. To i roplast is a sort of musical stocks,

this part of Mr. Logier's appara- in which the hands and fingers are

tus we cannot refrain from giving
|
so confined as to preclude tlie pos-

eur most particular and decided sibilit}' oi' faulty action or motion ;

approbation : it at once prevents ' a go-cart, to teach the hands and

any vicious action of the wrists and [ lingers to walk properly, especially

arms, and consequently tliat un- ! in the absence of the master, or

couth hammering whic'.i is so com-
i
even under the eye of a master,

mon among learners ; while, on
{

many of whom are not sufficiently

the other hand, it obliges the pupil i attentive in correcting bad habits

to play with his fingers only, and \. in t'le bud. Having already given,

thereby to acquire proper digital ! our opinion of the merits of itst

ease and strength, the very essence
I
component parts, we will only add,

of clean, precise, and vigorous that we feel confident the price of

execution. five guineas, at which it is on sale

The Jifiger-giiides are two move- ! at Messrs. Clementi aud Co.'s vvilj

able brass plates, with five clivi- j! soon repay itself by the advantages

sions, through which the thumb Ij it holds out, and by the saving in

and four fingers are introduced,
[j
time as well as in the cxpence of

These divisions correspond per- ij instruction.

pendicularly with the keys of the It remains for us to say a few

instrument, and may be moved and words on the didactic part of the

screwed fast to a brass rod, on
which they are made to slide. They
are therefore stationary during per-

formance, and are only shifted ac-

cording to the particular lesson or

digital drill the pupil may have to

practise, whicli, of course, cannot

exceed the compass of a fifth, and
does not admit of any shii't or

change of fingers. Hence we doubt

the applicability of this part of the

apparatus to exercises with many •

sharj:)s or fiats. Nevertheless, the

use of these finger-guides, were it

even confined to the scale of C
major alone, would still materially

assist in giving a proper position

and action to the fingers.

The 7crii,(-guide is a strong brass

wire projecting from the finger-

guide, so as lo confine the wrist in

a proper position, and to jjrcvent

its being inclined outwards.

From what has been stated, it

will appear that Mr. Logier's Chi'
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publication before us. The rudi-
,

nients of music are progressively
!

explained witli mucli clearness and i

precision, in a manner consider-

ably deviating from tlie common
books of instruction, and evincing

,

much experience in the teaciiing
:

of the piano-forle. Numerous les- i

sons are introduced, to exemplify

the use of the finger-guides, and

the idea of varying a simple theme,

so as to deduce from it several les-

sons, gradually more active and

complicated, is not their least me-
rit. Tills plan, and the whole sys-

tem of Mr. Logier's instruction, as

laid down in the book before us,

appear to us so satisfactory, that

we are sure great benefit will be

derived from his " Companion to

the Chiroplast," even by those who
are not in possession of the appa-

ratus.

John of Paris.) a comic Opera,

in two Acts, as performed at the
'

Theatre Royal^ Covent-Garden,

composed and partli/ selectedfrom
the Original French Opera bij

Boieldieu, and adapted for the

JLnglish 6'tV/ge by Henry R. Bi-

shop. Pr. 15s.

Besides the overture, the single

songs only, five in number, bear

Mr. Bishop's name as composer;
the rest, to judge from the style

and by the title-page, we suppose

to be from the pen of the French

composer. Our critical notice will

naturally be chiefly directed to the

former. The first of Mr. Bishop's

songs, "The Girl that I love,"

sung by Mr. Duruset, is an agree-

able little ballad in four flats, the

final burden of which is particu-

larly attractive. The next, " That
gem of the soul, a tear," (Sinclair)

js conceived with great feeling, and

has some truly sweet passages, the

most striking of which is at " His

charmer dear ;" but the general

cast of its ideas is not altogether

novel. " No, never, no," (p. 7-2)

a polacca sung by Miss Stephens,

is preceded by an interesting intro-

duction of both an excellent sym-

phony and a sentence or two in re-

citative : the subject of the po-

lacca itself, and its treatment, re-

semble several of Mr. Bishop's

earlier movements of this descrip-

i tion ; it is appositely relieved by

the intervention of a neat episodi-

cal part at " Vain, foolish fears."

1 We observe the chromatic descent

of the bass in p. 75, but think the

harmonic progression in the last

line extremely bold. The whole is

treated in a brilliant style, well

'. suited to the advantageous display

of Miss Stephens' powers. In Mr.

Taylor's song, " My anger will

choke me," Mr. Bishop has been

;
eminently successful. The music

is full of genr.ine comic humour,

and often highly original ; the ra-

il pid flow of the melody in | time is

i

excellently suited to the expression

j!
of blustering passion, and theoc-

li casional exclamations, " By this

i'
plague MisterJohn," could not have

' beensetmoreludicrously; in short,

|! every thing is as it should be. The
last of Mr, Bishop's songs is a lit-

tle ballad for Mr. Sinclair, called

I

" All for love, all for honour." The
text is highly capable of musical

expression, and, in more than one

I instance, Mr. B. has done justice

i
to it. His motive is neat, and the

! call, " Hark ! the proud foe is

near," very impassioned and na-

! tural ; but the burden, " All for

. love," &.C. save the beginning

^1 (which is borrowed from Figaro),
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appears to us rather common
;

iK)r does the mere repetition of the

phrase in /. I, p. 82, accord with the

contrast in the words, which the

composer has sufficiently felt, and

tried to express byyy and pjt?.

Of the numerous and voluminous

pieces in two, three, and more
parts (probably by Boieldieu), it

is not our province to give a de-

tailed account ; but we cannot, in

justice to their author, refrain from

expressing generally our high opi-

nion of their merit, and in some
oases of their excellence. The
trioC;). 17), for instance, the grand

finale of the first act, and the af-

fecting air of the Troubadour, are

oi" the latter description; and the

duet (p. 93 J, " The dearest form

my childhood knew," we feel no
hesitation in declaring, to be, to our

taste, the most valuable piece in

tlie whole volume ; there is an en-

chanting softness in its simple me-
lody, which merges beautifully in-

to the relative minor key. It is

stated to be composed by " Boiel-

dieu and Bishop," a joint labour,

r»ot easily understood on our part,

unless it be, that the latter gentle-

man's share consisted in making a

duet of the air. Be this as it may,

the melody and its harmony, who-

ever be their author, do him honour.

We had almost omitted men-
tioning the overture, likewise by

Mr. Bishop. It is one of his best

compositions of this kind, full of

those striking effects of bold mo-
dulation so familiar to him ; and it

possesses the classic merit, not ge-

nerally to ]>e met with in Mr. B.'s

introductory symphonies, of not

being subdivided into three or four

successive movements. The largo

has our unf}ualified approbation,

especially in regard to tlie bold

harmonies introduced towards the

end ; and we have not overlooked

the circumstance of its motivo of

a 5a'-barred period, being skilfully

transformed into the subject for the

allegro likewise. The latter, which
is somewhat long, would afford

matter of much favourable com-
ment, but our limits are already

too far overstepped, to admit of

an analysis of its varioiis merits.

Lespctits Bijoux. No. XXIV. Pr.2s.

Mr. Braham's air, Is there a

Heart that never loved? forms the

subject of this number of Messrs.

Goulding and Co. 's periodical j^ub-

lication by Mr. Kiallmark, in a

manner to draw forth our sincere

commendation. The task was not,

we think, without some difficulties,

but these have been creditably

overcome. We observe the minor
with much satisfaction ; and the

idea of transforming the theme into

a hornpipe, and a very good one,

1 is not a little ingenious. Equal

praise is due to the polacca (var. 5),

and the subsequent adagio is ima-

gined with much feeling. A brisk

movement, in | time, serves as an

appropriate conclusion.

An Hungarian Air, with grand Fa~

riationsfor the Piano- Forte, com-

posed by Ferd. Ries, Member of

the Royal Academy of Music in

Sweden. Pr. 4s.

On turning over these variations,

we could not help reflecting on

the astonishing progress which the

art of piano-forte playing has made
in our times. Half a century ago,

such music would have been looked

upon as absolutely beyond the

scope of any one single instrument

under the hand of even the first

master ; now it is accessible to
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mere amateurs. It is true, these

must be of advanced proficiency,

yet in London alone many of these

will be found equal to the task.

These variations are of the higher

order of compositions, such as we

might expect from a pupil of Beet-

hoven. The theme is a siniple air

in G minor. Upon this Mr. 11.

has reared one of the most elabo-

rate and profoundly scientific sets

of variations mo<lern music has to

boast of. Their number is not less
,

than sixteen, independently of a ,

coda; and each measures a good
'

page. To present, therefore, our .

readers with any thing like a cata- il

lugue raisomie on such a performance
i

of endless variety and uninterrapt-
:

ed excellence, would much en- i

croach upon tlie room which many
^,

other publications on our list have

necessarily to occupy, as it might i

ultimately be tedious to many, and ,1

even suijerfluous. We can safely
'

dismiss Isir. li.'s variations with a
;

general passport of the strongest i

recommendation, accompanied by
[

expressions of tlie highest respect
'

for talents that can send forth such

masterly productions. n

" Fous et moi,'''' a Duet for two Per-
j!

formers on one Piano-Forte, iu
J

uliich is introduced the favourite \'

Air of ^^ Lieber j4ugustine" zeith
j;

new Fariations, composed, and de- Il

dicated to Lady Ann and Lady
Charlotte Montagu Scott, by T.

Latour. Pr. 4s.

The variations are preceded by
a movement in tempo di marcia (C

major), the subject of which is

highly spirited and tastefully inter-

spersed by repletory upper notes,

which have the effect of piccolo

flutes; but the conclusion in D
minor (/. 3,) appears to us rather

old-fashioned ; otherwise the whole

of the harmony is full and vigorous.

The variations, although rather

extended to perhaps too great a

length, are very ably and fanci-

fully devised. In the 2d, for in-

stance, we observe the excellent

support of a strongly marked run-

ning bass; the 3d derives its pe-
culiar character from the brilliant

effect of its triplets; the minor.

No, 4, is very pleasing; and tlie

demisemiquavers in No, 5 will af-

ford excellent practice for the fin-

gers, under whose grasp they are

well placed. No. 8 likewise shews
a very active bass ; and the change
of tim.e in No. 10 is skilfully ima-
gin-ed, and a spirited coda deduced
from it.

No. 11. Petite Ixecreeition^ confainin^r

a March and Fa/cejor the Piano-

Forte, composed, and dedicated to

the Hon. Lady Charlotte Iloodj

by L. von Esch. Pr. 2s. 6d.

There is less originality in the

first movement, the march, thao

selectness of combinatioti and ar-

rangement in its successive periods.

The whole ]:;rocee<ls with pleasing-

regularity and marked precision
;

and the 2d part contains some
prettily conceived variations of

thoughts, more simply iutroduced

in the prior staves: the minor, ia

five flats, is not only mare original-

ly imagined, but scientifically and
tastefully constructed. The next

movement, a walz in two flats, in-

gratiates itselfby its melodious sim-

plicity; and the peculiarity iu the

rhythm of the 2d part, together

with the crossing of the hands, is

attended with good effect; the trio

is more particularly engaging, and

the range of thirds interspersed iu

its second part, produces much
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sweetness. An active and spirited

coda concludes tliis composition,

which fully makes good its title of
*' Petite Reciealioii,''^ as it combines

the advantages of atti^active har-

mony and executive facility.

A third Air, zcith J' ariations for tJie

Piano-Forte, composed, and dedi-

cated to Miss Murray, by J. F.

Buvrowes. Pr. 2s. 6d.

We are much pleased with the

classic simplicity of the thenie, and

therefore regret the more to accom-

pany this expression of our satis-

faction by an exception affecting

the second part, wiiich would cer-

tainly have corresponded better

with the rcguhirity of the first,

had it been confined to eight bars

likewise, instead of being spun

out into ten by tlie appendage of

two bars at the end. What is more,

we have the author himself tacitly

on our side: as if sensible of the

irregularity of the appendix, he

gives it completely the slip in all

his variations, except in the ada-

«rio at the end, where it makes its

appearance ; but where, being now

a portion of txpelve bars, altogether

proceeding in slower motion, it is

not objectionable, but, on the con-

trary, contributes to impart interest

to that elegant movement. The va-

riations are conceived in the best

style, and evince the author's in-

genuity and tasteful invention.

—

The triplets in the id are prettily

contrived ; in the 3d we notice the

well arranged progression of chords

thatserve to terminate it ; the march

(No. IV.) proceeds with spirit

through the basis of the theme

;

the running bass of the 6th varia-

tion is ably devised ; and the coda,

though last, is not the least in our

favour— it is particularly interest-

ing.

The Sky- Rocket, a netc Jiibilce WallT,

for the Piano- Forte, composed, and
inscribed to Colonel Congreve, by
Samuel Wesley. Pr. Is. 6(1.

When composers like Mr. Wes-
ley occasionally ste[) down from the

elevated station upon which their

talents have placed them, in order

to devote those talents to the be-

nefit of humbler attainments, they

are entitled to our thanks. This is

the case in the present walz, which,

although exhibiting here and there

traces of superior harmonic ar-

rangement, is nevertheless acces-

sible to moderate proficients on the

piano-forte. The musical illustra-

tion of the Sky-Rocket, by rapidly

sliding the finger over a range of

keys, is borrowed from a walz to

be played by one finger. To let

these rockets oiF with effect, re-

quires, however, some little prac-

tice.

" The Kiddle,^'' a favourite Canzonet

for the Piano - Forte or Harp,

composed by Mr. Hook. Pr. Is.

The solution of this riddle (the

word Straw) is as easy as the song

by which it is propounded. The
melody, simple as it is, is agree-

able, unaffected, and regular. It

is a song of this kind which we
would put on the desk of a very

beginner, vocal or instrumental,

especially as there is no separate

stave for the melody, whicii is

throughout consigned to the right

hand.

" La Tahor,^^ a favourite French

Air, from the Dog of Monttirgisy

or the Forest of Bondy, arranged

for the Harp or Piano-Forte, by

M. P. Corri. Pr. Is.

" La Tabor" is a livtly dance in

I time, lengthened by being exhi-

bited a second time in the domi-

nant, and arranged with propriety,
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as well as with a regard to perfect

facility, so as to bring all vvilliin

the reach of incipient pupils.

IlodsoWs Collection of Ductsfor tuo

Performers on one Piano- Forte.

No. XXXIX. Pr. Is. btl.

A well known and certainly fa-

vourite dance, called the Persian

lleicilh, forn'.s the snbject of this

numher. The arrangement, by

Mr. M, P. Corri, is effective and

perfectly easy, so as to fall wiiliin

the sphere or" moderate abilities;

and the price is certainly reason-

able for live well filled pages.

The celebrated national Dance of

Spain, the Carhuca, as danced al

the King^s Theatre bi/ Senora Mcr-

candoti, arranged for the Piano-

Forte, zcith a Flute Accompani-

ment, ad libitum, by F. J. Kiose.

Pr. 2s.

Here are three movements : the

first, an introduction, is impres-

sive, full of well marked precision,

and quite suited, by its pompons
style, to afford proper contrast for

the succeeding dance, which is su-

perscribed Zapateado. This, as

well as the Cachuca, which follows

next, appears at first glance a com-
position of foreign extraction.

—

Their style is quite peculiar and

novel, so as to require acorre:^pond-

ing method of delivery in the per-

formance. The digressions from

the respective subjects are imagined

in proper character, and the flute

accompaniment, not fhrouij;hont ad

libitum, affords an effective sup-

port.

Tiventi/favourite Airs, (zcithout f a-

riationsjarranged expressliffor the

Harp, by N. B. Challoner,Pro-

fessor of the Harp at the King's

Theatre. Pr. 6s.

It requires but a slight inspec-

A^o. LXXIV. Vol MIL

tion of th.esc airs to be convinced,

that they are not only, as the title

states, e.\'prcssly designed for the

harp, but also that their selection

and arrangement proceed from a

master, wlio possesses in aA emi-

nent degree the experience of an

able instructor. Besides two or

three which are of the author's

own pen, they are taken from the

works of Arne, Arnold, Shield,

Dibdin, Paesieilo, ccc. and are so

placed, as well as harmonized, that

tliey form a set of progressive les-

sons, exhibiting every peculiarity

of finn-erinfi incidental to the in-

-trument. in ever\' doubtfid in-

stance, the proper fingers, as well

as the right methods of expression,

are indicated. A book of this kind,

therefore, considering the very few

"ood ones of a similar nature in

existence, cannot fail of being

highly acceptable and useful to

those amateurs w'lo seriously de-

vote their.' attention to so elegant

an instrument as the harp.

Prince Jl'illiamofBrunszcick's Waltz

for the Piano- Forte, composed by

Joseph Sharp. Pr. Is. 6d.

It is obvious, that the main ob-

ject in the composition of this walz,

has been executive facilit}- ; and

we feel pleasure in adding, this

merit is here joined to that of a

pleasing progress of melody and

of proper harmony. We are par-

ticularly satisfied with the trio,

which is written with much taste,

and to wiiich a few crossed-hand

touches, judiciously introduced,

impart additional interest. Its con-

clusion would, in our opinion, have

been more select, had tlie run of

quavers been continued in the last

bar but one, instead of employing

crotchets.

Q
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CONGRESS AT VIENNA, GERMANY, \] tcmncc o( ihe'w political exisleiice P*

&c. Sec.
ji
which he exhorts them to "seal

Another month has elapsed with their blood." 7'o the Poles

without brinp;in<^ the dcliheralions !i such a call was nothing new, as,

of the European diet assembled at ' but two years ago, they had been

Vienna to a termination, or even

affording hopes ot" a speedy set-

tlement. On the contrary, the

discussions have become more and

more serious and perplexed, owing

to the unv\iliingnessof some ol" the

greater powers to part with the

spoil in tiicir possession or con-

templation, and the consequent

pretensions of others to be put on

an equality in the allotment of

their share. Our expectations,

therefore, of the restoration of

Europe to its former happy state,

are likely to prove a dream of

delusion ; and instead of seeing

peace secured on principles of

justice, carrying in themselves the

warranty of its durability, we are

not without fears, that the Con-

gress will di solve itself without

liavi ng settled the affiiirs of Europe;

or that if a settlement t;;ke place,

it will carry with it the germ of

future broil.

Poland and Saxony remain still

the principal questions of diffi- | appreliensions, whilesolittle agree-

culty. Russia and Prussi;i seem, by iiient subsists between the Chris-

a separate agreement, to have gua-
]^
tian powers. Should they be una-

ranteed to eacii other the tenure of ; nimous in an enterprize against

the;,et\vo kingdoms; they each b.av-
' Turkey, her situation just at this

posession of them, and seem de-
jj

time wouldbe doubly critical. The

termined to keep what they hold, li
Servians are again in insurrection,

TiiC Grand - Duke Constantine, i aiu! althou-h their first movements

suddenly sent from Vienna to liuve been checked l)y force of

iddressed by Bonaparte in the very

same words. But Austria, France^

and England heard with utter as-

tonishment such warlike lano-uaire

ii) times of profound peace. What
explanation they might have re-

ceived we do not kuow
;
probably

the Emperor Alexander did not;

think it necessary to give any other,

than that he had thought this the

plainest and most intelligible way

of letting the other powers know
at once what were his intentions

in re<rard to Poland. Whether it

be owing to this measure on the

part of Russia, or perhaps to sonie

as yet nnavowed designs upon the

Turkish dominions, it is certain,

that great assemblages of Austrian

troops have recently taken place in

Galiciaand in the Bukowlna ; and

that the Divan at Constantinople

has taken the alarm, and rein-

forced the Turkis!) garrisons on the

frontier. In our opinion, however,

the Porte need entertain no serious

Warsaw, has, by an order of the
'

(lay of tb.e 11th Dec. called on the

Polish troops to assemble round

arms, the conduct ot the victors

has not been of a description to

allay the irritable spirits of this

their standards, " for the defence :! warlike people; for great number^

pf their country and the main- , have been beheaded or impaled
^j^
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Belgrade, on the 2Gili and 3di\\

Oct. and a few days ai.tcr.varJs,

upwards of a hundred more viciijns

of Turkisli cruelty Ijad heenoronght

i\\ and lodged in thnt city.

The only act of the Congress

vvhicli has become public since our

lust Retrospect, is the annihilation

of the independence of Genon. By
a minute of Congress, dated 12th,

and approved by all the plenipo-

tentiaries on the 14th Dec, th.e ter-

ritories and city of tliat ancient

republic have been made over to

tlie Kincj of Sardinia. This deter-

niination has been notified to the

Genoese, in a proclamation from

the British officer commandin<T at

Genoa, and has produced, as may
be supposed, mucii dissatisiaction

among the inhabitants. They have

protested and appealed, l)ut little

hopes exist of any alteration in tlie

sentence.

The first session of t!ie states or

parliament of Hanover has been

opened, on the loth Dec. at Han-
over, by the Duke of Cambridge,

under full powers from the Prince

Regent. This important event was

celebrated with suitable solemnity,

and attended with great reioicings

on the part of the grateful Hano-
verian population. The duke, in

his address to the states, took a

comprehensive view of tiie situa-

tion of his maicsty's German do-

minions, and pointed out the prin-

cipal o!)ject3 to v.hich the labours

oftlie deputies were tobedirected
;

after whic!) a presiaent was cliosen,

the oath taken, auvl a ihaiiks ivin;:

service performjed in the metropo-
litan church.

This noble and wise measure of

t!ie Prince Regent, in giving to

kis German s\ibject» a rt'presenta-

tive constitution, has set to other

German princes an example; which,

besides the instances mentioned on

a former occasion, we now find has

been likewise followed by the

Grand-Duke of Baden. In a note

adeiressed to Prince Metternicli

and Prince Hardenberg, he com-

municates his resolution of giving

to his provinces a constitution

founded on states general, the

right of voting all taxes, a share in

legislation, «kc. This constitution is

toreceiveitsdefinitive organization

after the termination of the Con-
gress, agreeably to the proposals

of a commission in tiie mean time

appointed, for the purpose of

drawing up the plan thereof.

FIIANCE.

The Chambers of Peers and of

Deputies were prorogued by royal

proclamution on tlie 30th Dec. ; to

meet again on the i5t!i May next.

In the former, Marshal JMacdonakl

had, shortly before its close, distin-

[

guished his name by an eloquent

speech, in which he proposed in-

demnities being given to emi-

grants whose property had been

confiscated, and to military men
who had lost tlie dotations of small

annuities awarded to them by the

late government in rev,'ard of their

services. To the former, tlie mar-

shal proposed an indemnity of 2J
per cent, on tlie propertv lost,

which would, as lie calculates,

amount to about seven millions and
a luilf of fra;ics ; and tiie indemni-

ties to be given to the n;ilitary in

iieu of foriner pensions, he esti-

mates to require about three mil-

lions of francs.

Letters of natural! 'ration liave

been enrolled in the Cliambcr of

Peers in favour of several persons,
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not Frenclimen, but long attached

to the French service : the most
;

conspicuous among these naturali- i

zations are, those of Marshal Mas- i

sena and of Admiral Verhuel. '

A singular law-suit is about to be

commenced by Louis Bonaparte,

or Count deSt. Leu, now residing

at Rome, against his wjfe who re-

mains in France, and has the chil-

dren of both with her. Louis, not

wishing to return to France, has

ordered his property to be sold,

and the produce remitted to him,

and has also demanded his children.

In regard to the property, no ob-

jections have been made by the

wife ; but she has peremptorily re-

fused to give up the c'viidren, on

the pretext, that by so doing, their

education would suffer, and their

privileges as French citizens be lost.

The cause, therefore, is to be tried

in a French court of justice.

Count Daru, the military finan-

cier of Bonaparte, lias been ap-

pointed Intendant of Finance.

In our last Retrospect we have

briefly adverted to the affairs of St.

Domingo, or, as it is now called,

Hayti. It has since appeared,

that, previously to the restoration

of the Bourbons, th.e provisional

government in France had r-.ther

prematurely sent two commissi-

oners, of the names of Laviiysse and

Medina, to that island, in order

to persuade the two rival chiefs,

Petion and Christophe, to surren-

der their government and the

island to France. Whether owing

to the conduct of these deputies,

which certainly was not marked

with the required discretion in so

delicate an errand, or whether

th.e object they had in view was

prima facie impracticable, their

mission not only totally failed, but
made matters worse than before.

Both Petion and Christophe have

indignantly rejected every propo-

sal of submission, and have so-

lemnly declared their determina-

tion to defend their respective

dominions and the liberties of their

sable subjects to the last; and every

exertion is used by both to meet
the armies of France, whom they

expect to arrive next spring.

—

Bot!i, as may be supposed, assi-

duously court the friendship of

England, in whose favour Petion

has recently passed a decree, by
which the duties on tlie im])orta-

tion of British goods (exclusively)

are reduced from ten to five per

cent. Until the affairs of Europe

are definitively settled, we do not

suppose that France will attempt

the reconquest of St. Domingo,

sensible as s'ne n)ust be of the mag-
nitude of the force required for

such an undertaking, unless she

succeed in arming again one of the

rival chiefs against the other.

The intelligence of the surren-

der of the Islands of Martinique

and Guadaloupe, inserted in our

last, is not confirmed ; so late at

least as the loth of Nov. tliey had

not been given up ; and it is more-

over stated, that orders have been

sent out to delay the surrender of

the Isle of Bourbon. It is not at

all improbable, that the evacuation

of our maritime conquests may
be deferred, until the settlement

of the aflairs of Europe by the

Congress at Vienna.

SPAIN.

The French papers, our princi-

pal source in regard to undisguised

intelligence of the aftairs of Spain,

contain a further set of sentences
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passed on the adherents of the

Cortes, consisting of priests, mi-

litary men, literary characters,

magistrates, &c. Most of these

are condemned to the gallics for

a certain number of years. Thus,

for instance, the two journalists,

Villamarino and llcgata, the edi-

tors of the Redactor General, M.

IManriquc, Professor of Rhetoric,

and Garcia, Professor of Mathe-

matics, "O to the rallies for ten

years, under pain of death if they

bfc found without the precincts of
j

Carthagena : the two editors of the

Aheja are adjudged to be hanged
;

but if they appear, for they are ab-

sent, their defences will be heard.

This may serve by way of sample,

without trespassing on the patience

of our readers by a greater detail.

As the arrests have not yet ceased,

the loyal tribunals will have work

prepared for some time to come.

Among the late imprisonments we

find, to our regret, tiie name of

General Villacampa mentioned
;

and the same intelligence states,

that the two members ofthe late Re-
gency, Agar and Ciscar, have been

conducted to Madrid under a strong-

escort. General Alava, w!io had

also been arrested, has been re-

leased by a royal decree, in which

it is stated, that the motives upon

which he had been imprisoned were

without foundation, and that the

general is a faithful, loyal servant,

and may expect royal favours. On
the other hand. Cardinal Gravina,

the ])apal nuncio, whom the Re-
gency had sent out of the country,

because he had incited the priest-

hood to resist the abolition of the

Inquisition, has for that very rea-

son been rewarded by the grant of

a lucrative ecclesiastical office in

Spain.

The latest advices from the Ca-

raccas, state, that the insurgents

had been entirely routed and dis-

persed by the loyalist army; and

that the country was now brought

again under the entire subjection

of Old Spain.

ITALY,

Besides Genoa, the annexation

of which to the dominions of the

King of Sardinia we have already

mentioned, other territorial chang-

es, or arrondissemenfs, seem to be

definitively resolved upon. The
Pope is to cede to Austria the three

legations of Bologna, Ferrara, and

Romagna ; and to Naples, that is

to say, to King Murat, the march

of Ancona, with some adjacent

teritories, collectively known un-

der the appellation of the three

Marches. These cessions perhaps

are to indemnify him for the want

of Sicily, which remains with our

old ally, King E'erdinand : they ap-

pear to be fully countenanced by
Austria, and at all events the right

of possession is already witli King
Joacldm, who, to make more sure

of his hold, has thrown additional

forces into these papal provinces.

These proceedings, and the un-

settled state of affairs in Italy alto-

gether, have produced much dis-

content in that country : at Milan

I

som.e manifestations of an insurrec-

tionary nature have led to the ar-

rest of several persons; and in the

i

Veronese associations of " bri-

gands," as they are termed, infest

the country; but their object is

rumoured to be rather of a politi-

cal nature, than directed to plun-

der only.
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Bonaparte has been seriously in-

disposed with an inflammaiion on

tlie cliest ; and iMurat for some days

\vas alarmingly ill of a nervouscho-

lic : both, however, have recover-

ed from their attacks.

NORWAY.
This is probably the last time

that the above-mentioned country

will occupy our pen under a dis-

tinct head. She is now finally be-

come a province of Sweden. On
the 14th of Nov. the deputies of

the Norwegian Diet liad a solemn
audience of the Kin<>: of Sweden at

Stockholm, in the presence of the

Crown Prince and the first offi-

cers of state, for the purpose of

presenting to his majesty the con-

stitution agreed upon between the

Diet and the Swedish commis-

sioners on the 4th of the same
month. The king gave his decla-

ration of adherence to the princi-

ples of that constitution, and the

deputies took the oath in the name
of their constituents.

UNITED STATES.

The negociations at Ghent have

terminated in a treaty of peace,

which was concluded between the

commissioners of both governments

onChristmas.eve; subject, of course^

to the ratification of the Prince

Regent and Mr. Madison. The
terms have den)i-officially been

stated in substance as follows:

—

1. All discussion of maritime

rights is waved on both sides.

2. The captures made by Great
Britain in retaliation of the Berlin

and Milan decrees, are not to be

restored,

3. Great Britain leaves her In-

dian allies as she found them in

181-2.

4. Great Britain gives up all

territorial conquests she may be ii»

possession of, including the pro-

vince of Maine; but retains the

islands in Passamaquoddy Bay,
which, in fact, were her's by the

treaty of 1783.

5. Commisioners, to be appointed

on both sides, are to determine

whether there shall be any, and
what safe and practicable, commu-
nication between our eastern pro-

vinces and Upper Canada,

6. Great Britain is to have the

exclusive right of fishing on her

coasts of Newfoundland, and of

trading to her East Indian empire.

Hostilities are to cease on the

Prince Regent's and Mr. JNIadison's

ratification ol" this treaty. The
former has, itis stated, already taken

place conditionally, and the terms

are not of a nature to leave a doubt

as to the sanction on the part of the

president ; to obtain which a fast-

sailing vessel was immediately sent

off.

As this treat}' upon the whole

leaves the parties in titatu quo ante

helium, and as the war originated

with America for pretensions not

now secured to her by the treaty,

she certainly cannot boast of hav-

ing attained the object she went to

war for : but upon the w hole she

sheathes her sword under other ad-

vantages, which, in our opinion,

more then compensate the loss of

her primary ol)ject. The sword

which was drawn blunt and rusty,

is sheathed keen ami fit to cut with

effect on the first favourable op-

portunit3\ From the war she has

derived officers and soldiers, and

above all a navy, all which she

lacked before ; an infant navy, it is

true, but a Hercules in the cradle,

whom she will not neglect nursing
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>nto puberty; and in the last cam-

paign she has, to her surprise, seen

the possibility of tii^liting the un-

clivided strength of England. It

has, therefore, been asserted, that

the peace has been made either a

camjiaign too late, or a campaign

too soon ; but, in all probability,

his Majesty's ministers were in-

duced, by the unsettled state of

European politics, to wave the trial

of another campaign.

It is some satisfaction to reflect,

that, at the conclusion of this peace,

not a loot of British territory was

in the possession of our late ene-

my ; for fort Elrie, which would

have made the only exception, was

blown up and abandoned on the oth

Nov. wiien the American force that

held it, crossed over to their own
territory.

Meanwhile the Americans have

made a new conquest of rather a

singular nature, and have tliereby

created to tlicmseives a new, al-

though less formidable enemy. We
liave stated in our last, that, as a

fore-runner to a great expedition

preparing by England against the

province of Louisiana, a British

force of small amount had landed

in the Floridas, and proceeded to

Pensacola, the capital of the Spa-

nish colony of West Florida, to

which, by right, the fort of Mo-
bile also belongs ; although it has

been seized by the Americans, un-

der the pretext of its forming part

of Louisiana. Fort Mobile beincj

chus in possession of our enemies,

we were justified in the attempt of

expelling them. But this attempt

unfortunately failed, and the as-

sailants were forced to return for

shelter to Pensacola. Tliither they

>vere followed by the American

General Jackson, to whom our re-

ception served as a pretext for the

hostile invasion of Florida, and
Pensacola was attacked and taken

by him. The arrival of the British

main force intended for the mouths
of the Mississippi, would of course

have disposed of GeneralJackson
and his army in a summary wa\',

had not the treaty of peace inter-

vened ; but, as the case now stands,

it is not easy to anticipate what
turn affairs will take in tiiat quarter.

The latest advices of the pro-

ceedings of the American govern-
ment, were by no means of a na-
ture to impress a belief of its

looking to the speedy termination

of hosiilities. Mr. Monroe, the

new Secretary at War, addressed,

on the 17th Oct. a letter to the

military committee of the House
of llejiresentatives, in which he
declares the determination of his

government, not to make conces-

sion of any one single point; plain-

ly avows a hope of expelling the

British forces from the American
continent; and calls on Couirress

to add 40,000 men to the army
of 0-2,000 regulars already on foot,

besides militiaand volunteers; and,

in fact, to reorganize the « hole mi-
litary system of the United States.

A bill to that purpose iuis accord-

ingly been brought before Con-
gress ; but, supposing its being

adopted, the execution of tlie mea-
sure will be found a matter of the

greatest difficulty ; and, in regard

to the northern states, probablv

altogether impossible. The dissa-

tisfaction of the latter at tb.e pro-

ceedings of the government, has

now risen to such a heiglit, that, at

the suggestion of the legislature

of the state of Massacliuscts, the
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States ofCon necticut.Rhode Island,

and New Hampshire, liave agreed

to meet in a general assembly at

Halford, on the 15th Dec. in order

to confer on the measures necessary

to be taken for the safety and wel-

fare of these states. The proceed-

ings of this New-England con-

vention are, of course, not jet

known here: under other circum-

stances, such a step must have

produced most important results;

but the cessation of hostilities will

naturally diminish the interest

which otherwise their deliberations

would have excited.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

The London Gazette of the 2d

Januar\', contains a royal ordi-

nance, in which the Prince Regent
has given a new organization to

the Order of the Bath. This order

is henceforth to be composed of

three classes or degrees, as follows

:

1. /v/((:;///s Grand Crosses. This

class includes all the former Knights

of the Bath, and is to consist, to-

gether with these, of 72 military

or naval members, and twelve civil

or diplomatic ; exclusive of tlie

Sovereign, and of such of the

Princes of the blood royal as are

"eneral or flafr officers. No officer

below the rank of major-general

or rear-admiral, can be a Grand

Cross. The insignia are, an appro-

priate star on the left breast, with

the addition of a wreath of laurel,

and the motto, " Ich dien," for

every military member only. The
star is to be worn immediately on

the appointment, but the collar

only after the installation. Of this

class there v.ere nominated sixty,

besides the Sovereign, and the

Dukes of Clarence, Kent, Cum-
berland, Ca:nbri;lge, and Glou-

cesticr.

2. Knigltls Commanders. Their

number is not limited, except as

to its honorary members, foreign

oflicers holding British commis-

sions, whose number is not to ex-

ceed 10. All must beat least of

the rank of lieutenant-colonel or

post-captain. Their insignia are, an

appropriate star on the left breast,

and a broad red ribbon, with badge

pendant from the neck. Of this

class 180, and the ten honorary

members, were nominated by tlie

ordinance of the 2d January, and
15 officers of the East India Com-
pany's service were added to it on

the 6tli January.

3. Kniglits Companions. These
are not contined to any number or

rank ; but to be eligible, the officer

must previously have received a

medal for militarj' or naval service,

or have been honourably mention-

ed in the Gazette. This class wears

a badge by a narrow red ribbon in

the button-hole.

The court-martial for the trial

of Lieutenant- General Sir John

Murra)', opened at Winchester on

tlie 18th of January. The charges

were as follows :

—

1. For landing, and continuing

on shore when landed, between

the 7th and 12th June, 1813, near

Tarragona, a large quantity of

heavy artillery, ammunition, and

stores ; when he had good reason

to believe, that no real benefit

could be derived from it for ten or

tw'elve days, as to producing the

fall of Tarragona by these means
;

and when he had received informa-

tion, which he believed, that long

before that time a superior force

of th.e enemy would be near, and

was aware that the siege must then

be abandoned ; knowing at the same
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time the great difficulties and dan- '1 command, without any previous

gers attending a sudden re-euibark-
.
preparations or arrangements; and

ation on that coast ; such conduct

being highly unmilitary,and against

the spirit of his instructions.

2. For neglect of duty and dis-

obedience of the express orders of

bis Excellency Field-Marshal the

Marquis of \V'ellington, the Com-
mander of his Majesty's forces in

the Peninsula, by not immediately

re - embarking the whole of the

forces under his command, after

' thus precipitately and unmilitarily

' al)andoning a considerable quan-

tity of artillery, stores, and am-

munition, about the r2th June,

,
1813, near Tarragona, when he

was so far from being compelled to

this degrading measure by the im-

mediate appearance of any supe-

rior force, or by any other suffi-

cient cause, that, by due zeal,

I

firmness, and caution, the greater

be had determined to raise, and :
part of the whole might have been

bad actually raised, the siejje of

TarrajTona, and retirinir to Valen-

cia, in order to assist the Spanish

armies in that province, in securing

the positions which they might

have acquired there.

3. For neglect of duty in hastily'

re-embarkinsj the forces under his

Mill HHHW

eml)arked in safety, Admiral Hal-

lowell, who was at the time on duty

on the station, engaging to effect

the same; such conduct being

highly to the prejudice of the ser-

vice, and detrimental to the British

character.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATES.—MORNING DRESS. I lace and pink, orprimrose-coloured

A ROUND robe of fine Cambric
]

ribband, festooned and decorated

jaconot muslin, fastened down the* with roses; short full sleeve, corn-

front with cotton ball tassels ; a ' posed of tull and crape, with a

flounce of lace or needle-work at border of French embroidery ;

the feet, appliqued with a narrow ;
the back drawn nearly to a point,

border of embroidery; long full H
corresponding to the cape front of

sleeve, confined at the hand wath the dress, and trimmed round with

needle-work or French embroidery;
j

blond lace; the waist very short,

a falling collar and cape, trimmed
J!

and an easy fulness in the petticoat,

with blond lace ; full back, drawn carried entirelv round. Necklace

to the shape. A French mob cap, i
and drop of pearl; ear-drops and

composed of white satin and blond
I

bracelets to correspond. Hair ir»

lace, tied under the chin with ce- i irregular curls, confined in the

lestial blue satin ribband, and or-
j
Eastern style, and blended with

iiamented with a wreath of flowers, [flowers. French scarf, fancifully

Necklace and cross of satin bead .j disposed on the figure. Slippers

or pearl. Slippers of blue kid. ;! of pink or primrose-coloured kid
;

Gloves of Limerick or York tan.

PLATE 9.—EVENING DRESS.

Pale pink or primrose-coloured

crape petticoat over white satin,

ornamented at the feet with a deep

border of tull, trimmed with blond

¥o, LXxiv, Fvl. MIL

\

gloves to correspond.

I
For the fashions for this month

j

we arc indebted to the tasteful and

elefiant desic^ns of Mrs. Bean, of

. Albemarle-street.

R
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Plate 7.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
FRENCH COTTAGE BED.

||
ill tile fumilui e of botli, they Iiavc pre-

The interchange of feeling between I served much oftheir own style ; for cus-

this country and France, as it relates to

matters of taste, has not been whollv

suspended during tlie h>ng and awful

conflicts which have so greatly abridged

the intercourse of the two nations, and

as usual the (aste of both has been im-

proved ; we have benefited by the fine

fancy of the French artists, as they have

not neglected to foster the results of

British judgment in cur own productions.

From the peculiarities of our taste,

the French have long adopted the cot-

tage ornee and the English garden ; but

torn and habit do not readily submit even

to the allurements of fashion. The fur-

niture plate of the present month, re-

presents a French cottage bed, as found in

one of their country retreats: the drapery

forms a tent-like canopy, and is sus-

pended by a fasces projecting front the

side iif the room ; the furniture is of a

lilac silk, with deep yellow linings; the

bed-frame is painted in imitation of ro~e-

vvood; tlie chair is of the same finishing,

and the linings of it correspond with the

bed-draperies.

MEDICAL REPORT.
An account of the practice of a phy-

sician from the 1.5th of December to the

15th of January.

Acute diseases.— Catarrh, 8 Sore-

Ihroat, 3...Fever, 2.... Measles, 4.. .Small-

pox, 3. ..Hooping cough, 5. ...Erysipelas,

2...Acute diseases of inf;nits, 10.

Chronic diseases.— Cough and Dys-

pnoea, 20.. ..Asthma, 2.. ..Asthenia, 6.,..

Consumption, 4.. Pleurodyne, 3..Ha-mop

-

toe, 3...Hemorrhage, 3. ..Rheumatism, G

...Dropsy, 5.. ..Lumbago, 3. ...Dyspepsia,

4.. Jaundice, l...Mani,i, ) ...(5astro(lynia,

3. ..Diarrhoea, 4.. ..Hysteria, 2...Anieiior-

rhoea, 3....Leucorrh(£:a, 2.... Abortus, 2 ...

Scabies, 5.

Catarrhal complaints appear to be on

and considerable debility lias ensued.

Besidesthe usual medicines in these cases,

it is very essential that the patient should

submit to the confinement of a chamber,

or suit of chamber.-*, where the tempera-

ture of the air may be maintained at the

.same degree. Cioing from a warm chani-

l'<er, up stairs, to one below of a diiltrent

degree of warmth, and encot;iiiering,

perhaps, in the passage a current ot cold

air, is often attended with iiijmious con-

secjucnces.

Hcemoploe, or spitting of blood, is a

frequent, effect of excessive coughing,

and is justly regarded as a very fatal

symptom. Delicate people, those espe-

cially who are liable to colds, should

the increa.se. In several elderly persons \i never neglect the slightest cough, as it

the breathing has been much allected, l| otlenlcriuinates ina more serious disease.

AGRICULTU
The mild weather through the early

part of last month, has been highly la-

vourable to the latter - sown wheats,

which have tillowetl out a curling flag,

giving them an ap[>earance nearly as

promising as the early .sown, forniing

togeiher a general prospect of a bet'er

crop than we have bee,n accu.v.ionie(J to

see in the month of February. Tiie last

year's crop has turned out of very indif-

ferent quality and .short#in quantity.

Barley has turned out a strong and

useful sample, and an average produce.

RAL REPORT.
]i

Oats a fair produce, but the quality

' not so fine as in some preceding years.

I Turnips, fioin the mildness of the wea-

|i iher, have yielded much winter food.

|! But the fall in the price of meat has re-

" tained the hlseep in the hands of the

j
feeder, and will make Swedish turnips

j

a valuable article, if the spring should

I

be backward.

}
The young rye, winter tare>, and all

j[
the soiling species, ace in the mo^t pro-

ij mlsing and early stale.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL for December, 1814.

Conducted at Manchester by Thomas Hanson, Esq.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL for December, 1814.

Conducted by Mr. J. Gibson, Laboratory, Stratford, Essex.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit cojinnunicatioiis on subjects of general interest, and alsofroti.

professors of the arts and authors, respecting works ivhich they may have in hand.
tVe conceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more
e,xtensive publicity that XV ill be given to their productions through the medium of the

Repository, needs only to be mentioned, to induce them, to favour us with such in-

formation, which shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

The Proprietor of the Repository respectfully informs his traders, that, with a
view to the farther improvement of the work, and to render it still more luorthy of the

patronage bestoived on it, he shall close the present Scries at the end of the Fourteenth
Volume, and commence a new one, with some alterations in the plan, of which due
notice will be given.

We are certain that Mr, Shield would disclaim the aid of the anonymous scrib-

bier who has used his name, and ivhose feigned hand sufficiently betrays the fear of
being known, as well as the consciousness of no very creditable motive.

The interesting account of several German Females, whose patriotic spirit itn-

pelled them tojoin the ranks of their countrymen in the late conflict with France, shall

be given in our next.

The article alluded to by Bristoliensis would he very acceptable.

The Proprietor begs leave to remind such of his Readers as have imperfect sets of
the Repository, of the necessity of an early application for the deficiencies, in order to

prevent disappointment. Those ivho chuse to return their Numbers to the Publisher,

may have them exchangedfor Volumes in a variety of bindings, at the rate of 5s. per
Volume.
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J

Miss Evf. Here is a picture l that swells about the queen, and

ef Queen Eleanor coming to in-
j
flies off behind,

sist on Rosamond Clifford swallow- Miss K. Yes; a few simple,

ing the fatal dranglit. I think this
|

large scrolls, or winding lines,

is the best picture I have painted. I gently swelling, such as Kogartli

I have engraved three prints from I describes in his Aualt/sis of Beaiityj

it; one in strokes, one in the chalk
|

and calls the graceful line. This

and stipple manner, and the third I
alone constitutes much of the merit

in mez7:otinto. I will shew you
;

of the antique, but to put them
proofs uf them, and speak of the; togetiier, like unostentatious orna-

principles on wliich I executed > ments, as from centres, like spe-

them. ! cinieus of penmanship, is what
Miss Ete. We see not so much i;

Hogarth was unacquainted with,

with our eyes, as with otir judg- ' It is this rule, and the borrowing,

ment. I now plainly perceive the

principles on which you put toge-

ther tliis charming coniposition.

What a leiigtii of uninierrupted

flowing line glides from Queen

by a sort of scientific parody, from
the works of our predecessors, and
from every other source that we
can find, that imparts so much
merit to the works of those who

Eleanor's arm tliat holds the dag- pursue this method, that they are

ger along Rosamond's imploring
[

justl}- styled the first painters in

arms and down her back ; another ' the country in which they practise

down the body and leg on which their art. Women also, who prac-

Queen Eleanor stands ; and ano- tise this method, dress with more
iher llows away with the drapery elegance than those that are unac-

No.LXXf.'roLXUL S
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quainted with it. The principles

of painting and of dress are the

same; but, as I observed, these

principles should be so unosten-

tatiously practised, as to lie hid

from the observation of the un-

scientific.

Miss JEve. Yes, I plainly per-

ceive all this. How practically

3'on always paint ! Tiie reflection

from Eleanor's scarlet mantle on

ilie dagger and on her sparkling

eye, gives at once a royal and a

savage look.

IMiss K, Yes ; and this strikes

the more dread into the unfortu-

nate Kosamond. It is very com-

mon-place to dress royalty in scar-

let, purple, and gold. These co-

lours combined, fly off with a strong,

vivid relief from the cold grey of

the Gothic architecture ; they also

attract the eye to the s])ot where

they are placed. I^leanor has also

coloured brilliants, chiefly red, and

dark hair, flying as if erect ; while

Rosamond is decorated, on the

contrary, with diamonds and pearls

only, and is dressed chiefly in

white. Her golden hair \z such as

is described in tb.e balhid, and as

was so much admired by t!ic an-

cients; the ringlets, winch to com-

mon observation so nearly resem-

ble each other, have yet a tender

or gentle difl"erence. This pre-

vents the insipidity of repetition
;

and at the sau'jc time this uni-

fcrmity produces that simiilicity

which so essentially contributes to

true greatness or grandeur. This

golden hair, so celebrated by Homer
and many others of the ancients,

and the silver tint first practised

by Guido in his Madonnas, with

the simplicity I Iiave mentioned,

opposed to the tint of Titian, that

glows in the countenance of Queen
Eleanor, and the bustle of her ac-

tion, confer on Rosamond tliat de-

licacy which comes near the idea

I have formed of that celebrated

lady. The painted glass in the

middle and at the upper part of the

great Gothic window that gradu-

ates into dark shade ; the roses,

jessamines, and honeysuckles that

sport and twine about the casement,

which is partly open, and shews

the distant landscape, gardens,

fountains, sky, &c. ; the beau-pot

of flowers on the table to the left,

and the needle-work of various co-

lours to the right with which Rosa-

mond was amusing herself previ-

ously- to the entrance of Queen
Eleanor, have their colours art-

fully selected, so as to balance

about the colours that are in the

principal group.

jNIiss Eve. You said, I remem-
ber, that this produces harmony,

and that the great colourists of

flowers, fruit, &c. introduced but-

terflies and other insects, witli their

spangled wings and enamelled

bodies, flying and creeping about

tlie borders vv'ith th.e very colours

required to brdance or harmonize.

Miss K. This is one of the |irin-

cipal rules of the harmonious co-

lor, rists, to produce such a due

balance of every part, such as

lights, shades, forms, colours, &c.

that they may seem to weigh even,

as it were, to be balanced, recon-

ciled, harmonized. As for the

principles that introduce breadth

in th.e masses, breadth of touch,

variety, squareness, force, mel-

lowness, freshness, transparency,

lightness, or spririkliness, which

may also be called freedom and

sketcliincss, firmness, solidity.
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wanuLh, cleai'ness, I luive several

times luentioned tlicse merits, and

will produc.e tlieui with as much
epse and certainty as compasses

will strike a circle.

Miss Eie. Yon have made Wood-
stock Bower look like a terrestrial

paradise ; so tranquil, so pure, so

fit for reiirement, love, and 103-,

who would have suspected danger

here? How just the lineal and

aerial perspective ! all your clare-

ohscure can be accounted for, un-

like the works of many of the Ve-
netian colourists, who were so ca-

pricious and incorrect in this par-

ticular. You need not say, like

Paul Veronese, " A cloud is pass-

ing over." All this, as well as your

anatomy, can be defended and ac-

counted for
; you are above always

practising the well-known bunch
of grapes effect of Titian, winch

lie is said to have recommended,

and which he is falsely asserted to

have invariably practised ; or Cor-

reii^io's affected ball of li^ht gra-

duating into shade; or the com-
mon-place ray effect. You go

deeper
;
your effects are founded

on the laws of optics, the nature

of vision, on philosophy and rea-

son, which are the same. Vv'hat

delicate, white, small, even teeth,

like ivory or pearl, you have given

to Rosamond ! and what briirht

eyes ! how the iris glistens ! the

pupil howanimated ! What shining

golden hair ! what varied, graceful

ringlets, so elegant and so simple,

like those which imagination would

bestow on Helen or the Cyprian

queen. Good teeth and good hair

are principally the gift of nature,

and which nature bestowed pre-

eminently on 3^our Rosamond. She

wants no prepared charcoal denti-»

frice, no Prince's cherry paste, no

tooth-powders, so often composed

of sandy substances, wl>ich wear

away, or acids, that corrode the

enamel of the teeth ; her hair, so

dishevelled and redundant, requires

no bear's grease, Russian or Ma-
cassar oil.

What is the nature of hair ?

Miss K. When hairs are exa-

mined with a microscope, it will

be found that they have each a

|j
round bulbous root, which lies deep

|,
in the skin, and draws itsnourish-

j

ment from the surrounding hu-

i

mours. Each hair consists of five

\' or six tubes, wrapt up in a com-
ii mon tegument. They grow as the

!l nails grow, the part near the root

j| thrusting forward that winch is

\'< innnediately above it, and not like

jl
plants, in consequence of any li-

i' quidrunningalongthetubes. Tiieir

;i different colours depend much up-

I'
on the different temperaments and

li the quality of the humours that

!' nourish them.

;j
Y'ou may observe that I have

li painted Rosamond's tunica conjunc-

tiva^ or white of the eye, of a blu-

ish east, which prevents a disagree-

able, staring appearance ; and her

cornea and iris bright. The form

of her face I borrowed from a Gre-

cian antique, but I have so dis-

guised the theft as to escape de-

tection. This is my constant prac-

tice, to make the world and all

ages tributary to my u erks ; and

those artists that will adopt the

same practice, must of necessity

be of the first class. They will go

through their studies quickl}' and

pleasantly, like the pilgrim wlio

was directed to do penance by

S 2
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walking from Florence to Home i

with peas in his shoes, and artfully '!

boiied them.
j

Miss Eve. What a vixen Queen I

Eleanor seems ! Like Raphael, l'

you, if I may so express myself,
j

shoot flying, and catch nature in ''

the fact, the energy and expres-

sion are so just.
i

Miss A'. I saw the attitude of ji

this figure at Billingsgate, when I
'

landed last season from Margate,
j

Miss Eve. I think she tired out

one husband before she became the
j

wife of our Henry II. jl

Miss K. 8he was lirst married ji

to Louis tlie Youne: Kinjr of
!

I

France, by whom she had two j'

daughters; but that king being I

dissatisfied with her conduct, caus- I

I'

ed their marriage to be dissolved ,;

in the national council of Bois
|

Genci, upon pretence of her being ^

too nearly related to him. For her |'

cruelty to Rosamond, Henry, on •

his return from Normandy, put her
;

in conhnement, wherebhe remain- \\

ed till his death. She was mother ;

to our Richard L and Jo'jn.
^

Miss Eve. With what jealous

rage Eleanor seems to view the

medallion of Henry H. that you i

have suspended iVom a gold twi:5l
i

on the bosom of Rosamond, on the
i

left breast, that seat of the affec-
j

tionsi You are so poetical in your
;

ideas, vou l)rini)- to my mind the

works of Julio Romano, the fa-
|

vourite pupil of Raphael, who un-

derstood ii)e poetry of painting in

«o pre-eminent a degree.
j

Miss K. It may be objected,

perhaps, to my representation of
^

Fair Rosamond, as Lady Mar}' !

Wortley ]Montague observes of the

lovely I'atiuia of Adiianople, that

she seems too young to liave had
two children.

Miss Eve. \Vhat cliildren had
the poor unfortunate Rosamond
Clifford r

Mtss K. She had two sons by
Henry II. ; William, surnamed
Long Sword, Earl of Salisbury,

and GeofiVe}', Archbishop of York.

I have painted iuany pictures

from the History of England. In

that port-folio are several drawings

or studies in colours, I will shew

them to you. Here are figures of

several remarkable females since

the Norman Conquest. Here is

Maud, daughter to Henry I. and

mother of Henry II. Here is^Nlaud,

wife of King Stephen, where she

is treated with such pride and scorn

by the other Maud, when suing

for the liberty of her husband,

wlio had been taken prisoner in

11 10, when Henry's daughter was

assertiu": her riiiiii to the crown of

this couiilry.

oMiss Eve. You draw and paint

with such science and selection,

that these drawin^js in water-co-

lours and crayons look, at a little

distance, like excellent finished

j/icturcs. How beautifully bril-

liant tlie touches of ved in the

fin<;r flesh render the colouring,

the varied moiiUng in the cheeks,

where the tints are seen lichind,

or ratlier between each other, as

is the manner of the most judicious

jjainters in oil, crayon, water, spirit

of wine, or brandy. W'liat a bketchy

variety, freedom, transparency, and

richness there are in the flesh, that

, resembles someof Rubcns's, which,

I

though opposed by flowers as bril-

liant as those of Mignon, Baptist,

and John van Huysum, yet pre-
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serves its exquisite lustre. Un-

like many of the modern painters,

you are not afraid of warm colours
1

and strong shadows
;

you under-
j

Stand the elVect of balancing, that

great harmonizer, too well.
j

Miss A'. The whole of painting !

is as a trick at cards. When known,

whatever Michael Angelo, Masac-

cio, Rapiiael, Tibaidi, Titian, llu-

bens, Homer, Shakspeare, Ike. &c. i

could perform, is as nothing. All
j

is the effect of rules ; as Pope ob-
I

serves, " Even all chance is direc-
j

tion that we cannot see."
I

Miss Eie. After the lottery

wheels are turned round to shufile

and mix the tickets, do you think '

it is true, that the Bluecoat-boy's

finger and thumb are acted upon

to take the highest prize, at the

moment a destined nua^ber is

touched by the other boy's fingers,

under a like direction ? If this be

so, the girl who lately had prayers

put uj> in a Methodist meeting for

success in a new undertaking, and

who had boucrht a sixteenth in the

lottery, had more reason for it than

one would at first imagine. I sup-

pose, then, you would infer, that

those artists have not studied jiro-

perly who do not succeed in paint-

ing ; who, when they would produce

the golden manner of Titian, paint

foxy ; when they attempt the sil-

very manner of Guido, the younger

Teniers, and the younger Vander-

veld, only attain to lead ; who,

when they would imitate the man-
ner of Rubens, become spotty,

tinted, and flaring ; and when they

copy Rembrandt or Lievens, fall

into a rotten ripe nranner. Where
they would be delicate, they are

feeble, and where bold, they are

hard.

Miss K, Those are so unfor-

tunate as to work without just

thought, without science, without

selection, without fixed princi-

ples. Those who are tiie greatest

advocates for the notion, that par-

ticular persons are peculiarly gift-

ed with genius, are such as have

themselves the least pretensions to

that quality. The highest autho-

rities say, that the mind is but a

barren soil in every human indivi-

dual, and that what passes with the

dull and ignorant for invention, is,

in reality, but combination.

I\Iiss Eve. You carry this idea

even farther than Lord Chester-

field, who says, that an orator and

other characters may be formed bv
proper culture ; but here he stops

—respecting a good poet, he ad-

mits, that Poela iiascitur, non Jit.

It is asserted, I know, by high au-

thorities, that we have uo innate

ideas. In order, then, to acquire

distinction, every thing must de-

pend on getting into a well-di-

rected mode of study. If this be

true, it is very probable, that men
most richly endowed by nature,

often pass through the world un-

known and unregarded by that

world. Here arc you, Miss K.
only now at the rosy dawn of the

spring of life, in the first bloom of

youth and beauty
;
your time ha?

been but very short. How is it

that 3'ou so far excel all the paint-

ers of this country, and of every

other at this time ? Why are not

such instances frequent ? You
' prove to m.e the existence of ge-
I nius, and almost induce me to be-

: lieve, that departed spirits gain

new bodies ; that your's, by some
mistake, escaped from the Lethean

deep, and may be the same that
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once animated the body of a Titian

or a Rubens. As you have had no

instructor in the arts, how did you

first learn to know what great paint-

ers could be studied with most

success ?

Miss K. Few artists know how

to study. In general, they suppose

that imitation, in a confined sense

of the word, is the grand deside-

ratum. Engravers and such like

may almost as well expect to rise

to a high degree of eminence, and

to eclipse Raphael, as these. About

the year 179S, when I was about

ten years of age, I happened to

meet withDu Piles' Scale of Paint-

ers. He mentions the names of

56 of tlie best among the moderns,

and classes them in rotation accord-

innto his estimate of their excel-

lence in composition, design or

drawing, colouring, and expres-

sion, those four great requisites of

the art. This I found of great

service to me. I divided this list

into three parts, 20 as the good

ones, 20 as middling, and the otlier

16 in a third class. Here is a list

of the first 20. In this list perfec-

tion is supposed to be at 20, and

the figures on the right hand of

each column denote the degree to

wliich the masters here mentioned

are supposed to have attained.

COMPOSITION' I DESIGXOU DRAWING

J. Rubens
2. Gueicino

3. Raphael

4. P. de Cortona^

5. Julio Romano
6. Le Sueui-

7. A. CaiTicci

8. L. da Vinci

9. Dominirhino
10. N. PoHssin

11. Primatticio

12. P. de Vaga
13. P. Veronese

14. Tintoret

15. Vandyke
16. Rembrandt
17. Teuiers

18. Albano
19. Lanfranco

520. Baroccio

16

Raphael

Buonarotti

N. Poiissin

Polydoii
Doniiuicliino

A. Caracci

Julio Romano
L. da Vinci

Le Bi uii

A. de Saito

P. de Vaga

Titian

Testa
Le Siieur

Parnie^jiano

Baroccio
Pinni

, Poui'bus

, Venins
, Voltena

}

COLOURING.

Titian

Gioigione

Rub.cns

Vandyke
Rembrandt
Bassano
Poidcnone

P. Veronese
Tintoret

Baptist

Holbein
J. Jordacns
Elder Palma
Udine
Caravaggio

Corregio
Mutiaiio

Young. Palm
Diepenbeck
J.Bellino

17

>n->

i I-

)

EXPRTSSION.

13Raphael

Rubens )

DominicbUiO 1 '7

Lc Brun i(5

N. Poiusin -N

Polydori t 15
Le Sueur }

Julio Romano

A. Ciiriicci

Vandyke

14

13
Holbein
Venins
Guido
Corregio
Renibvandt

O. Veuius
Fiimatticlo

Baroccio )

T. Zucchero 9
M. A.Buonarotli 8

I 10

J UN I iS US.

FRAGMENTS FROM THE POCKET-BOOK OF AN AMATEUR.
In order to convince ourselves

how detrimental to beauty is this

practice, let us, for a moment, sup-

pose, thatthe nave of Westminster

Abbey, or of any of our cathedrals,

was fitted up, or rather encumbered,

PEWS IN CHURCHES.

The practice of dividing off our

churches into pews, must be con-

fessed to be a very unfavourable

circumstance with regard to archi-

tectural effect, which it, in some

instances,tends materially to injure,
!|
in a similar manner : the beauty of

as may be seen in the otherwise i! the lower part, at least, would be

beautiful church of St. Stephen's !
entirely destroyed, and tlie specta-

Walbrook. '' tor nolongerbeable to command an
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iinintcrrupted prospect. Yet, even

iiidepenciently of any consideration

oF beauty, the introduction of pews

into a place of divine worshiiJ ap-

pers not to be very decorous, and may
justly be reproved as a " custom

more iionoured in the breach than

the observance." In the house of

God, all worldly and secular dis-

tinciions ouglit to cease, and the

meanest beggar should be at liberty

to seat himself by the side of a man
of weakh. Instead of which, we
carry the idea of property even

tnto our churches, and we should

be nearly as much offended at a

stranger entering into our pew unin-

vited, as into our drawing-room.
From the ostentatious appearance

of comfort which private pews often

display, one might conclude, with-

out any violent breach of charity,

that the proprietors of such seats

bestow rather too great attention

on personal ease ; whilst a cynical

ob.^erver might hint, that the cur-

tains were intended to screen from

vulgar observation, not the fervour,

but the remissness of their devotions,

as well as occasional fits of somno-
lency, the effects not of too hearty

a dinner, for no one dines now till

after evening service, but of a

drowsy sermon : yet, to speak more
seriously, it were to be wished, that

the opulent and luxurious would,

while attending divine service, for-

bear to claim better accommoda-
tions than their poorer neighbours.

We are not such Puritans as to

condemn the prelate's stall, or epis-

copal splendour; yet most sincere-

ly do we wish, that lay persons, of
jj

whatever rank, would, wlien they

enter a place of worship, be con-

tent to leave their titles at the

door, and consider tlicrnsclves en-

titled to no more distinction than

any other individual of a congre-

gation, assembled not for the pur-

pose of gratifying their vanity, but

of uniting in prayer and suppli-

cation.

EPITAPHS

can hardly be too laconic. Bre-

vity renders them not only moi-e

impressive, but easier to be retain-

ed by the memory. The virtues of

the dead ought to be recorded, yet

without that obsequious flattery

which but too often disgusts in

monumental inscriptions, and ren-

ders their veracity suspicious. Their

titles, it is not equally necessary

to display. Let us forbear to em-
blazon names which are already

sunk in oblivion, or string a list

of titles which the dead would re-'

ject with scorn. The shortest, yet

perhaps the most comprehensive,

epitaph ever written, is the follow-

ing—" Fui Caius." It speaks vo-

lumes.

ARCHITECTURE.
Th.e following passage in Eus-

tace's Classical Tour, a work of

recent, but well merited celebrity,

is worthy to be remarked :

—

" No art deserves more attention

than architecture, because Jio art

is so often called into action, tends so

much to the emhelUshnteut , or con-

tributes more to the reputation of a

country. Had such a method of

instruction as that which is here

recommended, been adopted a cen-

tury ago, the streets of London
would not present so many sliape-

lcssbuildings,raised at an enormous

expence, as if designed for eternal

monumentsof theopulence and bad

taste of the British nation. We
should not see such a multitude of

absurd edifices, under the names of
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temples, ruins, &c. disgrace the

scenery of England, so much ad-

mired by foreigners. In short, in-

stead of allowing architects to pur-

sue novelty at the expence of taste,

and seek for reputation by adap-

tations and pretended improve-

ments of their own invention, their

employers should oblige them to

adhere strictly to the ancients, and
by adopting their forms and pro-

portions, to adorn England with

the noblest edifices of Greece and

Italy.

*' Of all the fine arts, architecture

is that whose productions are most

exposed to public view and ob-

servation. Those of painting may
be said to be in comparative ob-

scurity ; its master-pieces, confin-

ed to the galleries and cabinets of

the opulent, are secluded from the

admiration of all but a favoured

few. Public buildings, on the con-

trary, arrest the attention of the

most superficial observer ; they are

the first objects which strike the

traveller, and contribute no little

to assist him in forming his opi-

nion of the importance, wealth, and

taste of a city ; to a native they

are attached by numberless asso-

ciations, and, if he be a patriot

as well as a man of taste, he con-

templates tlieir beauties with in-

creased satisfaction when he re-

flects, that while they embellish

his country, thej- are, at the same

time, honourable monuments of its

public spirit and national import-

ance. If the advantages resulting

to states from the cultivation and

study of this art are great, they

are not less to individuals. Kome
is endeared to every one by many
ties; the art, therefore, which en-

;

ables the man of fortune to einbel-
,

lish his residence, and render it

not only convenient to himself, but

attractive to others, is not to be

disregarded. As a pursuit, it has

not unfrequcntly been satirized as

expensive, sometimes as ruinous.

I'hesame, however, may be said with

equaljustice of other pursuits, ifcar-

ried to excess ; and some, and those

perhaps not the least fashionable,are

hardly to be defended at all. Build-

ing has, at any rate, one circum-

stance in its favour, that it gives

employment to a number of hands,

and contributes to the support of

many trades. The man wlio erects

a palace may be said, in some
degree, to benefit as well as adorn

I

his countr}-."

! From the latter part of the pas-

sage above quoted, it should ap-

:

pear, that Mr. Eustace attributes

the bad taste too often discovered

in building, to architects them-

I
selves, rather than their employers

;

yet, 1 believe, it may be imputed

to the latter as often as to the form-

er. Kow often is the architect com-
pelled, although with reluctance,

to submit to the caprice of his em^
ployer ; to behold his plans cur-

\
tailed of their fair proportions and

beauties, either by ignorance, whim,

or parsimony. How many beauti-

ful designs have been rejected for

others inferior, if not diametrically

opposite ! and artists, with abilities

which would enable them to be-

come successful rivals of Palladio,

Jones, Burlington, and Chambers,

;
are not permitted to display them,

I

but must either comply with the

i

commands of ignorance and bad

: taste, or resign their emplovment
I to t^.o^e who will. It must, never-:

j

theless, be confessed, that profes-

! sional men are perhaps rather too
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servile in this respect, as well as

too ioiul of capricious innovation,

or else adhering too closely to pre-

cedent. To proscribe every spe-

cies of innovation and departure

from ancient models as indefensi-

ble, would be to prohibit all attempt

at improvement upon received mo-

dels, anil to confine the limits of the

arts too narrowly. It is the privi-

letje of genius

" To snatch a grace beyond llic rules of art."

Had deviation from received mo-

dels never been allowed, many of

the master-pieces of modern art

had never existed, which, if they

do not present the exact forms of

antiquit}^, yet display a force of

genius and a spirit not unworthy of

the classic ages. Tlie public has

been just presented with a speci-

men of rejected Dramas: were ar-

chitects to afford us in like manner

an opportunity of beholding such

of their designs as have met with a

similar fate, and appeal from the

jutlgment of individuals to that of

the public, their reputation v.^ould

perhaps, in many instances, be in-

creased, and they might gain more
applause from real judges, for what

they would have performed, than

all they may have executed besides.

SELECT VIEWS OF LONDON AND ITS

ENVIRONS

—

dyer's CAMBUIUGE.

The following extracts from a

critique on this publication in one

of the Literary Journals, are wor-

thy of particular atteiuion :
—"Se-

lect views are announced to be

executed, in the xenj best style, i;/

Messrs. Storer and Greig, who, we
should presume, are engravers of

some eminence, though we have
never before had an opportunity

«f examining their works. As they

No. Lxxr. roi. xuL

assume great pomposity in their

advertisements, and are unqualified

in their professions to the public,

we are induced to investigate the

work with a degree of particularity

which perliai)s it is not intrinsically

entitled to, but which its title and

exterior demand. We expected

to find it replete witli highly finish-

ed engr.ivings of the most interest-

ing and beautiful structures in

London and its vicinity. Here

we pause, for we are tired to exa-

mine any more such ^Select Piewa*

as these. If by select, the compil-

ers meant to choose such subjects

as are totally uninteresting, un-

j)icturesque (if we may be allowed

the expression), and completely

devoid of beauty or elegance, they

have superlatively succeeded. But

I

it may be asked, Is this zcliat a coun-

'

frt/ gentleman, or a foreigner, zconld

I

expect in purchadng such a Kork'^

Surely not. These persons would

expect, as we did, to find the most

interesting buildings of the British

j

metropolis represented in the best

points of view, and drawn and en-

graved with accuracy and taste."

The writer then proceeds to ani-

; madvert on the pompous profes-

sions of the editors, which they so

ill fulfil. It is to be hoped, that

his remarks will not prove altoge-

ther fuitless, but will teach future

editors and publishers of similar

j

works to be more cautious, teach

them to promise less and perform

more, and shew greater discrimi-

nation in tl.e choice of subjects.

j
What idea could a foreigner pos-

}

sibly form of our metropolis and

I its environs, when it could afford

no belter objects for delineation

I

than those choice and select speci-

' mens of architecture, both, ancient

T
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and modern, when the sagacity of

Messrs. Storer and Greig could

discover no edifices more worthy

of their talents than such as Mark
Hall,Essex (a singularly uninterest-

ing building) ; Lambeth Palace,

from tlie gardens (as hideous an

edifice as they could well have cho-

sen) ; Lollard's Tower, Bow Bridge,

Cannonbury-Kouse, &c. &c.? Did
these gentlemen not know that such

buildings as Burling:ton - House,
Whiiehall, the Trinity-House, So-

merset-House, Clerkenwell Ses-

sions-House, St. Martin's Church,

Lansdovvne and Northumberland
Houses, Portland and Stratford

Places, &c. exist? or had they not

penetration to discover more mag-
nificence and elegance in such

buildings, than in old walls and
bouses falling to decay ? By what

chance (for it could hardly be de-

signed) did they meet with Green-
wich Hospital }

Another work has latel}^ appear-

ed, embellished with engravings

by Mr. Greig, Dyer's Ilistunj of
Cambridge. The \iew of the new

building at King's College is one
of the best : those of Downing- Col-

lege and the Senate-House (that

elegant piece of architecture) are

absolutely contemptible, and would

be no ornament to a comnion

Cambridge Guide. No view is

given of the chapel of Clare Hall,

though I\Ir. D. himself allows that

it is entitled to unmingled praise..

" It is of the Corinthian order ; and

the proper ornaments of that order,,

the highly finished stucco-work of

the ceiling, the neat wainscoting,

the fine painting of the Salutatioix

by Cipriani, the elegant altar-piece,

together with an excellent organ,

and, above all, the admirable cu-

pola in the ante-chapcl, all con-

spire to render this one of the

things the most complete, and most

to be admired among all our col-

leges." Neither do v\'e find any

biography of Sir James Burroughs,.

Master of Caius College, who was

the arcliitect of this chapel and of

the Senate- House, twoof the great-

est modern ornaments of the Lni-

versity.

THE MOOR'S REVENGE.
(Concluded fro7n p. SI.)

Such was the state of Carlos li the sacredness of friendship!"

—

when he saw his friend enter the
|j
"^Thou accusest thyself unjustly,""

room. "O Carlos," said the trem- !: replied Carlos. "Alvarez alone

bling Alonzo, "what is thy deci-
i|
is the cause of my misery. Cruel,

§ion r" Carlos was silent. " O Car- Ij cruel Alvarez ! As to what concerns

los," continued his friend, "how jl thee, Alonzo, I have none but my-
1 suffer on account of this misfor- i{ self to blame, because I exposed

'tune, which I, alas ! perhaps great- I thee to a danger in winch thy vir-

ly aggravate. Thou gavest me a
;

tue could not fail to be overcome,

charge to watch over Leonora; but Ij though I had a presentiment of the

how could I withstand her charms? } dreadful trial which 1 was bringing

Curse me if thou wilt, but exhibit ' upon thee. WMio, indeed, could

to tlie whole world an example of 'I resist the charms of Leonora ? My'
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lioarl, wl.ich adores ber, pleads for

thee and excuses thy love."

"Ohl" cried Alonzo, "thou

wishest to palliate the enormity of

iijy conduct, but injagine not that

I am insensible of it. torgive me,

and be as magnanimous as I am
abandoned."—''Forgive thee," said

C-arlos—"thee, my friend,who didst

but this mornmg reject Leonora,

though olou'ing with love for thee ?

Thou wast capable, my all -perfect

friend, to withstand such a profu-

sion of charms, and to guard thy

heartagainst such sweet seductions,

from this moment, Alonzo, I live for

thee alone. Thy happiness shall be

my only wish,my only object."—"O
Carlos," rejoined Alonzo, pressing

liis hand, "that thou couldst but

see my inmost soul ; thou wouldst

then find how entirely thou reign-

est there."— "My "friend," said

Carlos, interrupting him, " thou

weepest, thou pressest me tenderly

to thy bosom, thou seemest pene-

trated vvitli profound grief; this is

not right, my dear Alonzo ! Thou
thinkest ill of me, since thou scru-

plest to pour out th}' heart, op-

pressed with sorrow, to thy friend.

Hast thou forgotten the ties that

so closely united us r Liberty, nay ii

life itself, are the smallest proofs of
i

thy friendship."—" O my friend,"
|j

exclaimed Alonzo, "how painful

it is to prefer a request, when we
arc certain beforehand that it will

be granted,"— "Dost thou then

confess that thou hast something to

ask of me r"—" Nothing, upon my
honour !"—

*'Well then, ifthy gene-
;

rous nature will not yield so far as to
j

ask any one tiling of me, still I will

comply with thy wish."—" Carlos, I i

understand thee not."—" Then lis-

ten tQ. what I say. My unpropitious

stars deprive me of her for whom
alone I wished to live. Let me now
do what reason commands. As^I

cannot marry Leonora, she is thine.

But, O my friend, bestow on her

all thy attention. Consider the

weakness of a female—always un-

steady, inconstant even in t\\( bo-

som of prosperity, it seems as if

Heaven had taken pleasure in form-

ing the heart of woman for pain,

that she might never be more beau-

tiful than when su (fused with tears.

Be her guardian angel—continue
my friend. May she be happy ! O
promise me toi^ake Leonora hap-

py !" — " What, Carlos, couldst

thou really give her up r"—" I have

given her up—I have given her to

thee. Believe me, I am sincere.

I do wo more than what is just.

AVouldst not thou have sacrificed

her to me ? I only imitate a virtue

of which tiiou gavest me the ex-

ample."

Alonzo would have replied, but

th.e violence of his feelings checked

his utterance. His silence and his

tears alone expressed his gratitude.

Carlos left his friend in a confusion

which no language can describe,

and hastened to Leonora. He found

her soul in the same commotion as

those of the two friends who were

contending for the possession of

her. Her feelings as a woaian and

her vanity were equally hurt by
Alonzo's behaviour; butloveplead-

ed and was heard. Alonzo soon ap-

peared to her only so much the more

amiable, so much the more intoxi-

cated with passion. It was not

lony; before Leonora and Alonzo

were united. Their happiness was

not disturbed even Ijy the misera-

ble situation of Carlos, with which

they could not help secretly re-

T 2
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preaching themselves. Carlos, ne-

vertheless, appeared tranquil ; he

seemed to forget all his anguish in

the happiness of his friend. 1'his

happiness, however, was not destin-

ed to be of long duration. A letter

from Carlos to Leonora, containing

protestations of everlasting love,

fell into Alonzo's hands. What a

baleful light burst suddenly upon
him ! Ke was forcibly reminded of

the ardour with which they had been

mutually attached. He beheld in

their separation nothing but a com-
mand of Alvarez, and in the ge-

nerosity of Carlos only a cloak ne-

cessary for their love. Beside him-

self with rage, he sent for Zanga,

and showed him the intercepted

letter. Zanga read it with looks

of indignation at the unworthy de-

ception ; as he proceeded, he ma-
nifested still stronger demonstra-

tions of anger, and tore the paper.

Soon, however, restraining !iis emo-
tion, with apparent effort he re-

gained his composure, and elo-

<juentl\' strove to eradicate ail sus-

picion from the deeply wounded
soul of Alonzo. The latter felt

some satisfaction in the idea tliat

1)8 was not blindly duped. A few
days afterwards he accidently per-

ceived in Leonora's apartment a

beautiful little box which lie had

never seen before. He examined it,

and found itlocked. Suspecting that

it might contain something that was

not intended to be seen by him, he

broke it open, and discovered a por-

trait of Carlos. Hisjealousy was in-

flamed to the highest pitch. Zanga
again strove to sooth him, but in

vain. This portraitmight, forought

he knew, have been a long time

in Leonora's hands. Nothing would

pacify him. Zanga proposed that

he should leave Leonora for a few

days, and promised during liis ab-

sence to keep a watchful eye upon
all her actions. The grateful Alon-
zo embraced his dear Zanga, and
set out the next morning for Val-

ladolid. Oppressed by his racking

doubts and tortured by jealousj-, he
could not long remain there, and
returned to Madrid. Zanjja met
him with a look of embarrassment.

Alonzo read in his eyes the dreaded

misfortune. In vain Zanga strove

to conceal it. Alonzo entreated,

he forced him to give a minute ac-

count of all that had jjassed ; and
this account left him no room to

doubt that Leonora, the hypocrite,

was faithless.

Guilt easily insinuates itself in-

to a soul which is swayed by jea-

lousy. The unhappy Alonzo now
considers the death of Carlos as a

sacrifice due to justice. He dooms
him to die by the hand of Zanga,

while he himself undertakes the

punishment of his adulterous wife-

He arms himself with a dagger and

goes to the chamber of Leonora.

He finds her asleep, and is asto-

nished that her guilty conscience

will allow her to enjoy repose. Her
exquisite beauty checks his hand.

What! shall he pierce that bosom

which he has a thousand times co-

vered with kisses ? At length he

musters all his firn^iUess against

these fascinations. He advances

nearer and averts his face. The
dae^er is drawn. At this moment
Leonora wakes. " What do 1 see ?"

cries she. Alonzo loaded her with

the bitterest reproaches. " Can

you doubt my fidelity r" said Leo-

nora. "Would you—my husband

—put mc to death ? What moment

of my life has not proved the ex-
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cess of my fondness for you ? What
have I done amiss?"—" O deceit-

ful sex !" cried the jealous Alon-

zo, "this is your wily language!

Wanton woman, who told you that

I sought your life ? who informed

you that 1 suspect your virtue ? Not
this dagger, but your guilty con-

science!"—" O Heaven !" rejoined

Leonora, "fain u'onld I doubt what .

i

;

I hear; but, barbarous man, you ij

compel me to believe the evidence
,

of my senses. Alonzo, j'ou will re-

pent it."
—" Silence !" cried Alon-

zo. " In vain you strive to con-

ceal 3-our crime. I am not to be

deceived by your artifices."—" My
artifices !" retorted Leonora with

just indignation.—"Yes," replied

Alonzo; "imagine not that tears

will sooth me."—" It is beneath me
to make you any further reply, un-

reasonable, infuriated man."

Alonzo, to convict her of her in-

fidelity, now showed her the por-
,

trait of Carlos. Leonora took it, !

and surveyed it for some time. I

" Yes," said she; " it is Carlos. He
j

indeed would have made me liappy."
j—"Well, faithless woman, willl

you now confess your criminal pas-

sion r"
—" Vv'hat ! do you still per-

sist in your unfounded accusation ?"

—" How. unfounded ! Have vou
not violated the most sacred oath ?

Deny no longer, base hypocrite!"
—"Be it so then !" cried Leonora,

snatching the dagger from his hand

and plunging it into her breast.

" May this stroke reach your heart!"

She fell into her husband's arms,

and mustering all her remaining

strength, with difficulty articulated—"Thus only can I revenge my-
self on you, O most unjust of hus-

bands ! Now believe me to be juiil-

ty, if you will."—With these words

she expired. Alonzo's eyes were

fixed with a vacant stare on the

body of his lovely victim. He
sunk in despair beside her, crying,

" Forgive me, spotless angel !" At
length he sprung up and began to

think of revenge, when Zanga en-

tered with his hands imbrued in the

blood of the innocent Carlos. " O
Zanga !" cried Alonzo.—" Trem-
ble not," answered Zanga; "but
speak! do you weep?"—"Have I

not reason?"— "More than yoa
imagine, for I have deceived you."—" Is it a dream, or do I wake?"
—"It is all reality, Alonzo. Now
know that your wife was innocent.

I persuaded Carlos to give up Leo-

nora to you ; I fabricated the let-

ter; I threw the portrait of Carlos

into your way ; I hated, I despised

you, and I have found means to

plunge you, both soul and body,

into everlasting perdition."—" In-

human slave!"—"Reprobate Chris-

tian ! know you not who I am ?"

—

j

" A i\ioor, a slave."—"Woe be to

him that made a slave of me ! my
I

revenge is gratified. Wliat could

;

you expect, weak man, of the son

I

of aprince, whose father and whose

I

brothers fell beneath your sword
;

whose country was laid waste by
your fury ; who was robbed by you

i
of his dignity and his splendour?

What is now left me of the rank to

which my birth entitled me ? No-
thing but the rememl)rance—yet

also the revenge ; no treasures but

jour anguish and lamentations.

When you are asked, who plunged

you into such boundless misery

—

say it was Zanga, the Moor, the

irreconcileable Moor, When the

cold Europeans condemn my con-

duct, teach them to refrain from

judging men who far surpass them
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in qualities of the heart and mind i grin, now huried the dafrger in his

—souls of tire, who consider re-

venge on inhuman enemies as a

virtue.^'

Zanga, with a hideous sarcastic

breast, and set the unfortunate Spa-

niard an example, which Isc, liereft

of the consolations of friendship

and of love, immediately followed.

JsIARRATIVE OF A TOUR FROM PARIS TO NICE.
(Continued from p. 93J

We then pursued our jourBC}" ji large mortars are repeatedly dis-

through a fine hilly country and
|

charged, and by these means the

several opulent villages to Chalons, clouds are dispersed. Beyond Ma-
That town is seated in a beautiful, 9on the banks of the Saone become
fertile plain on the Saone, and at : far more romantic ; we therefore

the mouth of the Canal du Centre,
j
resolved to proceed by water to

^vhich connects that river with the

Loire. As the passage up the

,

Lyons. The right bank, in parti-

cular, afibrds the most charming

Saone is very agreeable, we re-
j
views, and is finely wooded. We

solved to proceed by water to Ma-
;j

passed several villages, dined in

con, which we did in the ordinary
j

one of them, called Riotier, and

passage-vessel, or diligence d^eau, '\ then cam.e to Trevoux, which is

us it is here termed. We found, I most picturesquely and agreeably

however, but little opportunity for i situated. The last station before

observations. The situation of
I you reach Lyons, is Neuville, a

Tournus only is, properly speak-
|{ large, flourishing village, two

ing, picturesque ; but it is a pity
j

leagues from that city. We met

that the place has no quays. We ' several small tlotillas working up

met several vessels laden with wine
I

the river. They commonly con-

and corn, all going to Chalons,
; sisted of one or more large vessels,

which is the staple-town for those
j

to which ten or twelve smaller \\ere

productions. Macon stands on the
,
attached, and in this manner tow-

declivity of a hill, and has a ver}' ! ed against the current by a team

dull and dirty appearance. I must, of fourteen or sixteen horses. They
however, except the qua}' along the \' were chiefly laden with wine, soap,

Saone, which is lined with hand- : stone for building, &c. The chan-

some houses and produces a very |: nel of the Saone soon grows nar-

pleasing eft'ect. The trade in the
i
rower, and the left bank is covered

wines of the country is the princi-
;

with the most charming villas and

pal source of subsistence to the
jj
plantations. Still nearer the city

inhabitants. They are all in great ' we saw the delicious, romantic

request as cheap and wholesome i island of St. Barbe, and at length

table-wines. We here became ac-
j

safely landed at the quay of the

quainted with a method of pre-
i

Saone.

venting hail-storms, which is said Lyons is an extremely interest-

scarcely ever to fail. When hail- j!
ing, but, upon the whole, by no

cioiids are ebiiervcd collecting, I! means a handsome city. Only those
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quarters contiguous to the PJione,
i

aud especially the quays, can boast

of any elegance or architectural

beauty. These quays command ;

enchanting prospects of a romantic I

country, and are therefore much

frequented as an evening prome-

nade. A beginning has been made

to plant them with trees ; but the

violent winds from the Rhone seem

detrimental to their growth. The
new quarter at the confluence of

the Rhone and Saone, excites ad-

miration. Up to the present time,

200 fathoms of ground have been

gained, but it is doubtful whether

the whole plan will ever be caiTied

into efTect. It is, indeed, the only

means of enlarging the city, sur-

rounded as it is on all sides by

hills and rivers. Forty years ago,

when it was ftrst begun, Lyons

had a very different population

from what it has at present. Ivlean-

while this spot is planted with hue

alleysof poplars, and known by the

appellation of Alices dc Perrache.

The envirans of Lyons are ex-

tremclj' pleasant, especially ou the

south side of the city, along the

rijiht bank of the Rhone. The
months of September and October

are here accoiinted the most agree-

able part of the year, as the winter

is in general very severe, and the

summer very hot. The manufac-

tures of Lyons have somewhat reco-

vered from the total stagnation into

which they fell during the Revolu-

tion. The situation of this place

for trade is unique in its kind ; it is

seated in the centre of the commu-
nications of Switzerland, Italy,

Spain, and Germany. As a manu-
facturing city, Lyons has a number
of institutions for the sick and

indigent ; the regulations of which,

however, are not always the most

judicious. Neither is there any

want of literary resources, though

the spirit of trade naturally predo-

minates. The water of the Rhone
is exclusively used for drinking,

that of the Saone being too turbid

and unwholesome : it is said, how-

ever, to be excellent for dyeing.

The hill of Fourvieres, with its

terrace, is the best point of view

from which the whole of the Alps

may be seen as in a panorama.

i

We were so much pleased with

our passage by water, that we re-

I solved to proceed in this manner to

I
Avignon. The first day's journey,

' however, presented nothing v/orthy

j

of notice. We passed many cha-

j

teaux, villas, and villages, and

slept at Loire, a village on the right

I)ank of the river. The next morn-

in": we crossed over to \'icnne, and

devoted half a day to that town.

It is cooped up between a hill and

the Rhone, and when you are in

it, has a very ancient and dull ap-

pearance. The antiquary may here

^ find Roman monuments, especially

inscriptions, in abundance. The
environs are pleasant, and produce

plenty of wine, corn, and vegeta-

.

bles. Just behind Vienne the hills

open and form a narrow, dismal

valley, travei-sed by the Gere, whicli

is not frozen in the hardest winters.

Here are many manufactories, all

,the machinery of which is worked

by the Gere.

In the afternoon we went aboard

attain, and advanced amidst beau-

tiful landscapes to Condrieux, after

passing Ampuis, which is seated

on a narrow promontory. This

whole district is remarkable for its

fertility. The produce of the me-

lous^ and the kernel fruit alone i»
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said to he sufficient to pay all the
,

taxes. Above this promontory rises
j

a hill, which screens it from the I

north and west winds, and is highly
]

favourable to vegetation. Near Am-
puls is also cultivated tiie excellent

kind of chesnuts known in com-
;

merce by the name of Marrons de
\

Lyon. Condrieux itself is at some !

distancefrom the river, bntthehar-
;

hour is very commodious. The \

whole town is inhabited l>y water-

men who navigate the Rhone, deal-

ers in wine, and vine-dressers. The
j

profits accruing from the sale and
|

carriage of all the wines known by '

the names of I his de la Cute du

lihoiie, dc Cote Rolie, d'Ampnis,

de Condrieux, &:c. form the cliief

branch of their subsistence. To
our astonishment, we had no more

than 20 sous to pay here upon the

spot for a bottle of the best old

Condrieux, which, considering the

excellence of this lively liquor, we
thought extremely cheap. The
foot of the vine-hills is covered

with fieldsof wheat and vegetables.

The former are manured with horn-

shavings, and are remarkable for

their fertility.

On the third day, after passing

St. Vallier, we first came to Tour-

non, where there is a very good

academical institution. In the af-

ternoon we crossed over upon bu-

siness to the left bank, to Tain,

Avhichlies exactly opposite to Tour-

iion. Behind this town rises the

hill which produces the celebrated

Hermitage Wine, instead of which

another reddish sort is generally

sold to strangers. Here we were

obliged, against our will, to pass

the night, on which account we
started next morning as early as

possible. Proceeding through a

charming country, and having

Mont Ventoux all the way in front

of us, we arrived, after a passage

of three hours, at Valence. This

town stands on the declivity of a

hill near the Rhone, has a beauti-

ful plain in front, displays some

marks of opulence, and is the seat

of a prefecture. The whole of the

adjacent country is covered with

admirable plantations, and inter-

sected by numberless canals, so

that you are strongly reminded of

Spanish Valencia, On the op-

posite, or right bank of the Rhone,

lies St. Feray, whose wines are in

high repute. The communication

between these two places is by

means of a ferry, v/hich is kept in

constant motion the whole da}'.

Leaving Valence, we came, in

about an hour, to the village of

Ancone, uliich is most pleasantly

situated, and has a good inn ; but

we preferred sleeping at Monteli-

mart, only half a leagtie distant,

and accordingly proceeded thither

;
on foot.

i
Montelimart is an agreeable and

well built town, where many re-

spectable Protestant families re-

j

side. The country here forms a

I narrow valley, bounded on one

side by the Rhone, and on the other

by lofty hills. The climate is, in

I

consequence, so extremely mild,

: that orange-trees are seen growing

i
in the open air. Several other

[

beautiful plants of the south de-

monstrate the warmth of th.is valley.

We found the scenery every v/here

I'omantic, at least charmingly di-

versified ; and then, wliat a luxu-

riant vegetation 1 what fertility \

}

To these eflects the little rivers

Roubion and Jabron particularly

i contribute ; those streams unite
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tiiulci- the walls of the town, and

are encoinpasseil with bcautiliil

meadows and plantations. The

chief occupation of the inliahitants

of Montclimait is the culture of

silk, and there are several silk-ma-

nufactories in the place. Our fifth

day's journey was very interesting,

as the banks of the Rhone became

and the cold to 12°
; and the tem-

perature varies in a few hours from

10° to 12". Living is far from be-

ing cheap here ; because all kinds

of necessaries must be procured

from the neighbouring depart-

ments. The balance, however, is

in favour of Avignon, as it pays

for them with its own productions

and manufactures. To the former
liighlv picturesque. We passed I

Viviers, and under the bridge of j
belong trufiles, wax, honey, sai^.

St. Elsprit. With experienced wa

termcn, this is not atte

any danger, if the steersman only
|j

takes his measures in time. This
jj

beautiful bridge is supported by
1|

twenty -six arches, but is rather
,

narrow, so that two carriages can n

scarcely pass one another ; but it [

should be recollected, that, at the
|

time of its erection (from 1285 to
j

1309), there were no coaches or
j

other vehicles of the kind, that
;

ladies as well as men travelled on

fron, clover, &.c. ; to the latter taf-

nded with i|
fety, cottons, vitriol, aquafortis,

and spirit of lavender. Avignon

is one of the few towns of France

whose manufactures have increased

since the Revoluti(;n. Before that

event, all the inhabitants lived up-

on the papal government ;
neces-

sity now compels them to be in-

dustrious. During our stay here

we had occasion to cross over to

Villeneuve, two leagues distant, on

the riolit bank of the Rhone. It is

horseback, and that the carriage of !|

a small lively town, which princi-

goods was performed by mules.

The beautiful prospects continued

;

we saw Orange and Courthczon,

and at length discovered Avignon,

with its lofty embattled walls, its

numberless steeples, and its castle

seated upon a rock. We now pass-

ed the great inland of the Rhone,

and landed on the busy quay.

The nterior of Avignon does

not answer the expectations excit-

ed by the distant view of the city.

Most of the streets are narrow and

crooked, and the houses in general

make but an indifferent appear-

ance. You find, however, a cou-

ple of wide streets, and some very

tine buildings in the Italian style.

The climate in summer is extreme-

ly hot, in v;inter very cold, and,

upon the whole, very changeable.

The heat sometimes rises to 25°,

^'o.LXXF. fo/. XIH.

pally derives its subsistence from

the passage of the river. "When

the mistral blows, and the mighty

stream is disturbed, it is often im-

possible to cross for several da5's

together. Nothing can be con-

ceived more vehement than this

north-east wind rushing from the

valley of the Rhone. At the

same time it is a benefit to these

parts, as it removes the humid-

ity. Avignon Iras very fine walks

along the Rhone, and seems, up-

on the whole, to be improving.

The Jewesses of this city are re-

markably beautiful, and the faces

of the other women have some-

thing of an Italian air. Many fine

pictures were formerly to be seen

in the churches here ; but they

have all disappeared, with the ex-

ception of a few, which are nowiu

U
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the Museum. Before the Revolu-
tion, the pruning of spurious edi-

tions of French books was carried

on to a great extent at Avignon,

and the business was openly en-

couraged ; but since its incorpora-

tion with France, tliis practice has

not been so openly pursued. Many
pirated books, however, are still

printed here in secret, and this ac-

counts for the low prices at which
the best works may be purchased

at the booksellers' shops in this

city.

About two leagues beyond Avig-

non, we had to cross the Durance,

This rapid stream frequentlv over-

flows its banks, and hence the whole

neighbouring plain is covered with

sand and gravel. Proceeding

through a diversified country, we
came to Lambesc, a very pretty

little town, seated in a charming-

plain. The corn-fields and vine-

3'ards are shaded with innnrnerable

olive-trees. This may, with pro-

priety, be termed the oil dibtrict of

France. Among the flocks of sheep

that we met, we could not help re-

marking several tliat had been I

shoi-n, on account of their singular
i

decoration. It consisted of two,
|

four, six, and even twelve distinct

tufts of wool, left mostly in a cer-

tain order, which looked extremely

pretty. This distinction is allotted

pnly to the favourites of the shep-

herds. Aix, where we next arriv-

ed, produces a ver\^ agreeable im-

pression on strangers. The cli-

mate here is very hot, and yet in

winter it is disproportionably cold,

and when the mistral blows, it

freezes very severely. Though the

plain is highly cultivated, it affords

but little shade, an advantage which

a few villas onlv can boast of.

Among these, Tholonet, belonging

to a M. de Gallifet, must incon-

testibly be accounted the finest.

It has a superb terrace, planted

with thick chesnut trees, and hav-

ing fine pieces of water on either

side. As the higher classes of the
' inhabitants arc not excluded from

tliis chateau, it is often frequented

by company, and on Sundays in

pariicular there is a good deal of

dancing on the terrace. The tone

of society at Aix seemed to be very

good, and more of the urbanity of

the old school has been retained

here than in other places. The
city, however, is greatly upon the

decline. The loss of a parliament,

an university, and a numerous and

opulent noblesse, is not so easily

compensated. The oil trade, the

dye-houses, and some cotton-ma-

nufactures, are almost the only

sources of subsistence possessed by

the people of Aix.

Next niorning we set out for

Marseilles. The country is fertile,

but destitute of shade. With dou-

ble pleasure, therefore, the stran-;

ger saunters in the alleys belong-

ing to the chateau Albertras. The
road rises, and you perceive from

the air that you are approaching

the coast. At length you reach the

most elevated point, and a vast

prospect expands before you. Sea,

mountains, city, and country, all

appear in resplendent grandeur

and magnificence — tlie azure

Wci.vcs, the dark mountains, the grey

masscsof houses, ihe verdant coun-.

try, svudded with thousands of hus-

lides (villas), in tlie midst of them

the port with its foresi of masts,

the forts, the islands, the coast

melting into air, and a boundless

horizon. You then descend, while
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on either hand you perceive coun-

try-houses, with plantations of

vines, olives, and almond -trees
;

and proceeding cliierty hetween

garden-walls through an extensive

suburb, you at lengtli enter the

city of Marseilles.

Nothing can be more rcgulnr or

beautiful th;uj tlio lou-er part of this

cit}' round about the harbour; no-

thing more execrable than the up-

per, which stands above it. The
same bustle prevails in both—liere

commerce, there manufactures—

here all that belongs to a maritime

life, there the sliops and trades

common to great cities. Here all

is luxury, and the cookery of Pro-

vence seemed tons to deserve its

reputation. We learned, to our

astonishment, that the frost here is

sometimes very intense. This oc-

casionally happens even after the

beginning of Februar}-, when the

mistral blows for a lono- time toe:e-

tUer. Marseilles possesses all the

resources of a great city ; but, be-
fore the fall of Bonaparte, the in-

habitants felt that the sea was not
open. We visited theli1)rary, the
botanic garden, the observatory,

and other remarkable objects. The
platform of the observatory com-
mands a good prospect of the city,

but the fort of Notre Dame af-

fords a still better point of view.
You must not expect a picturesque
country

; the whole is highly cul-
tivated, but trees are a rarity. Tlic

greatest number of chesnnt and

plantain-trees are about the more
elevated villas, atEyguelades,whete

they are refreshed by the waters of

u riv'ikt. Several of these man-
sions are said to besurrounded with

noble terraces planted with trees

and shady parks. The quays, es-

pecially on the right of the port,

afford an agreeable promenade.

We wtre still better pleased with

the Co/irs and the alleys of Mcil-
h'rvn. The latter are situated at the'

eastern extremity of the city, and
are bordered by handsome houses.

This is considered as the most
healthy quarter of Marseilleii.

From the Touretle, or the old ram-
part, you enjoy a fine prospect

over the whole gulf, and breathfe

the refreshing sea air, pure and
unadulterated. At the end of it

stands the lazaretto, some part of

which you are allowed to inspect.

There is another promenade be-

hind fort St. Nicholas, on the left

side of the port, but the- trees do
not thrive there. I should imagine,

from all I have seen of Marseilles,

that it must be intolerable in sum-
mer to a native of the north ; the

people here are strangers to our

stately trees, and indeed they feel

no want of them. In other re-

spects, none of the enjoyments of

life are wanting in this city ; but it

is a dear place to live at, especially

in regard to the articles of lodjrino-

and clothes.

(2o he conrhided in oiir next.)

esfSsszi^csaBas

A GOOD HEAR' MARIAS AMENDS FOR OCCASIONAL
INDISCRETIONS.

"Wkll, I've got tlirough that h " Dear U/ick,
job," said young Cliarlenijont as he

||

" You maintained that it

signed a letter; "now, let's see
!j
was impossible for me to live eight

how it reads! 'days without doing soaie fochsh
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thing or other. I have presumed
to refute this assertion ; for seven

days and a half are past, and all

that time is not marked by one sin-

gle imprudence. Your amiable

daughter will of course be mine.

You promised her to me as the

reward of discreet conduct dur-

ing eight successive days, the last

of which is now drawing near to

its ardently wished-for conclusion.

You will ask how I have contrived

to be prudent and rational for so

long a period. I will tell you. All

this time I have never quitted my
room, and the door has been shut

to all my friends. In so doing you
must admit I have shown no small

degree of discretion. Love has

made me wise, and the reflections

which I have had occasion to make
during my seclusion, will remain

decpl}^ impressed upon my mind.

Onlycomeand see the philosopher.

Come and behold the fruit of my
solitude. The God of love him-

self has guided my pencil. You
will be astonished at the likeness.

The original, though absent, is ne-

ver out of my thoughts. In an

hour at farthest 1 shall have paid

all my creditors; and I fancy that

I shall have very little left out ol"

the thousand pounds which you

lent me to settle ni}' affairs. I am,

&c
** I think this letter will do ; it

may go directly—how uncle will

be surprised !"—So saying he rang

the bell, and in came t!ie valet, to

whom his master delivered the let-

ter. "You will be glad, John, to

have an opportunity of going out,

for I dare say you are rather tired

of solitude as well as ^'our niaster."

—*• O no, sir, I am never tired in

good company." — " As to your

company, I know you are not very

nice on that point: if you can't

tind good, you will put up with

bad."—"A sensible man, sir, knows

how to suit himself to circumstances.

Good company is preferable to be

sure, but bad is very often the mos-t

entertaining,"—"An'tj'ou glad then

to see your sweetheart Betty, So-

phia's pretty maid T'—" I've seen

her almost every day; I was de-

sired not to tell you, but between

ourselves, sb.e was sent by her mis-

tress to enquire about you. I told

her every time in what an exempla-

ry manner you conducted yourself.

Betty has not the honour to know
you, sir, but slietook me at my word,

and joyfully hastened with hermes-

sacje to her beautiful mistress."—
"John,you'rea good fellow. When I

am married, I'll make a man ofyou."
—" Shall you soon be married?"

—

"To-morrow, my dear fellow, to-

morrow ! My uncle you know has

put my discretion to the triaJ for

eight days, and promised me the

hand of ids daughter as the rewartl

of my prudence. For seven days

and a half I have been as wise as

Socrates or Plato, and to-night,

thank God, the time expires."

—

" Vv'ould to heaven," cried John,

" that morrow were here!"—" We
have won, my boy," exultingly

replied Charlemoiit, " for it is but

six hours till night."—"Ah! but

in six hours a man may do many
foolish tilings."—" Poali ! block-

head, he who has been prudent

seven days and a half, is surely able

to answer for his conduct for six

hours.

I

"When you have delivered this

letter to my uncle," continued

Charlemont, " go to Signor Galo-

ni, my tailor, and to Messrs. Shark
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and Bloodsucker, the two honest

bill-brokers, w ho out of pure kind-

ness accomaioilate me with money
at an interest of 30 per cent, and

tell them tobriiigme their accounts,

which 1 will discharge."—" They
will have no objection to that."

—

"Then go to Cunningham, and

say 1 shall be glad if he would give

ine a call. The danger is now over,

and I may open my door again to

my friends."—" What, am 1 to go

to JNIr. Cunningham, the passion-

ate gentleman, with whom you had

such a violent quarrel a few weeks

since, and the marks of whose . . .

."

—"Pshaw! that's long forgotten,

we are now the best friends in the

world again. Only begone and do

what 1 bid yon."

The valet o:)eyed, and the invo-

luntary recluse had just resigned

himself once more to his philo-

sop!iical meditations, when who
should enter tlie room but Cun-
ningham himself. His whole ap-

pearance denoted extreme agita-

tion. " There you are," cried

Charlemont, cordially oifering him

his hand. " I am heartily glad to

see you, my dear fellow ! But

what's the matter? You look quite

dismal! what can ail you f"—" Save

me, save me from worse than death!"

rejoined Cunningham. — " What
can I do for you : only conmiand
nie." Sighs were the only answer,
*' But speak—for God's sake speak !

lam upon thorns."—" Charlemont,

I am in love— I love to distraction."

"Very right,that's the only way peo-

ple ought to love."—" My charmer

is the youngest of the Graces,"

—

" I congratulate you with all my
heart,"—"She returns my passion."
—" So much the better, my boy

;

so much the better !"—" But her

I guardian is an odious fellow, an
I absolute bear. Many years ago
! he was engaged in a lawsuit against

my father, and because he lost it,

he now revenges himself upon the

son by refusing me tlie hand of his

adored Angelica,"—" I'll tell you
what, Cunningham ; you must per-

suade your darling to elope with

you."—" That's done already."—
" Bravo !" — " Then you approve

my conduct r"—" I would have done

i just the same myself. Ah! Cun-

j

ningham, what happiness there

j

must be in carrying off the girl one
I loves and by whom one is beloved !"

—" At this moment you see me in

the most cruel dilemma : I know
not where I shall conceal my di-

: vine Angelica, till the first search

I

after her shall be over, \\'ould to

i
heaven I could but hide her some-

!
where for two or three hours ! I

I

would in tb.e mean time contrive

to set all my relations upon the

,

hard-hearted guardian, Tlie De-
; mosthenian eloquence of my old

I

aunt should soon convince him,

I

that, under such circumstances, the

!
best way would be to give his con-

' sent to our union. Could I but

I tell what to do in the mean time

I
with my beloved Angelica !"—

j

"Well, but why puzzleyour brains

about that? can't you bring her to

me ?"—"To you ?"—" My life for't,

she shall suffer no harm !"—" Are
you serious, Charlemont r"—" Per-

fectly so."—" You are the most
obliging of friends."— "Y'"ou would
do as much for rue, Pm sure,"

—

" I may fetch her then r"—"Of
course."—Cunningiiam hastily de-

parted.

"Admirable indeed !" said Charle-

mont pacing the floor ;
" there is

nothing in the world like such an
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adventure. It affords amusement,

occupation, and at least produces

some variety in the last hours of

these eight days jiassed in monas-

tic seclusion. Ah! my dear uncle,

if your charming Sophia had but al-

lowed me to run away with her, how
much more agreeable that would

have been than to be obliged to act

the philosopher for eight dreary,

endless days !" Such was the exor-

dium of a pretty long soliloqu^'^, in

which Charlemont bitterly bewail-

ed the necessity of being steady for

such an unreasonable period ; and it

is impossible to say when he would

have ceased his complaints, luid he

not been interrupted in the midst of

them by the entrance of the lovers.

A thick veil covered the face of the

trembling Angelica. All her mo-
tions indicated anxiety and appre-

hension. Charlemont saluted her

with great respect. " Madam,"
said he, " command every accom-

modation that my apartments af-

ford. "In the adjoining room you

will find a tolerable collection of

works in the belles lettres, with

which you can amuse yourself.

Nobody shall disturb you. Not a

creature shall be admitted as long

as you do me the honour to remain

here." A silent bow expressed

Angelica's thanks. Cunningham

then addressed his friend:—"To
your keeping," said he, " I entrust

my happiness and all that is dear

to me."— "Your treasure," replied

Charlemont, " is under the pro-

tection of love and friendship.

The portrait of my charmer is in

that room ; my Sophia protects

your Angelica."—" Excellent crea-

ture," exclaimed Cunningham, "I

have no occasion to beg you to

observe the profoundest silence.

Farewell ! I must leave you for a

few hours ; and as for you, darling

girl, endeavour to compose your-

self. I will throw myself at thie

feet of your guardian, and strive to

soften his obdurate heart. You arie

in the care of the most constant,

the most generous of friends."

7Vs soon as Cunningham was gone,

Charlemont went up to the lady,

who seemed violently agitated. He
summoned all his eloquence to

calm her spirits. " Madam," said

he, "never was woman so sincerely

loved as you. It is impossible to

commend you too highly for tlhe

step you have taken. Cunnings
ham is an excellent young man, of

the strictest honour, possessing a

good understanding, a cultivated

mind, polished taste, and the most
amiable manners. He is fond of

play, good living, pleasure, the

ladies, in short, of every thing that

is lovely and agreeable. 1 pledge

my life that you will be extremely

happy with him. Indeed it was

the wisest thing 3-ou could have

done, to'elope with him."—" But,

sir," rejoined the lady, whose face

was still covered with her veil,

" will the world approve of my
conduct r"—" I will undertake to

justify it to the world, and so I

am certain, will every man of ho-

nour. And tell me yourself, what

is it that is called the world ? Are

we to sacrifice our happiness to

the opinion of an unsubstantial sha-

dow, a changeable thing eternally

at variance with itself ? But

I hear some one coming. Run into

this room."—" O ! if I should be

discovered "—" Never fear
;

I will be ai>swerable for your

safety."

The unseasonable intruder was
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the faithful John, who, with evident

seif-satisraction,iininediately began

to make his report to his master.

He related that lie had been to his

uncle, who, delighted with bis

conduct, would doubtless soon come
Jiimsclf to see him ; that he had

called upon his creditors, and when

he talked to them about payment,

he thought they would have almost

squeezed him to death for joy;

they might be expected every mo-
ment. John's report was inter-

rupted by a rap at the door. " See

who it is," said Churlemont, *'and

let it be who it will besides my
uncle or my creditors, tell them

that I am particularly engaged. I

cannot possibly see any body

else." Johnreturned and informed

his master that is was Mr. Verney,

one of his intimate friends. " 1

cannot see him," replied Charle-

iiiont. *' He says that he must speak

to you, sir."—" Tell him it is im-

possible." At these words, Ver-

ney entered the room. The deep-

est melancholy was imprinted on

his countenance. Charlemont ac-

costed him rather gruffly. "" Upon
my honour, my dear fellow, you

come ratlier unseasonably "—" If

tjiat is the case," replied Verney,

in a tone of deep dejection, "I
will go again."—" To-morrow I

shall be at your service the whole

day, but now I have not a minute

to spare."—" To-morrow it will be

too late."—" How so ? What is the

matter then ? Have you met with

some misfortune ?"—" I placed my
reliance on you, and you turn your

back ou me."—" By no means
;

only tell me what is tlie matter."

—

" My resolution is fixed
;
you will

never see me again. Farewell."

—

*.' No, no, don't go yet; let me

know what brought you hither.

What can have happened to make
such a sudden alteration in you

who were all life and spirits?"

— '•' I am the most miserable of

wretches, and you refuse to see

me."—" Don't be angry, my dear

i| friend, I did not know that you
were in trouble. Make me ac-

quainted with the cause of it ; I

will hear you patiently."—" Will
you promise never to divulge what
I am going to tell you."—"You
may rely upon my honour."—
" Well then, I was prevailed upon
yesterday to play for the first time

in my life."—" And you have lost f"

—" Yes, a considerable sum, which

I have solemnly promised to pay to

day."—" The devil take gaming ;

one is always sure to lose."—" I

dare not mention it to my father
;

and I have not a sinijle farthing:.

If he should hear that I have been

gaming I am ruined, and if I can-

not pay my debt I am disgraced."

" Is it much?"— " A thousand

!|
pounds."—"Then, my dear friend,

\l can help you out, I just now
happen to have that sum by me ;

! there it is ; take it and pay your
' debt. Faith! it is a most fortunate

\

circumstance tluit you did not lose

i more."—" You restore me to ho-

nour and life. But for vour oene-

, rods aid, I should have had no

other alternative than to put an end
' to my miserable existence."—" O
I

nonsense! any of your other friends

would have done the same for you
;

but I am heartily glad that you
!
gave me tlie preference. Now go

and discharge your debt, for I have

some business which will not allow

me to attend to you any longerjust

now."

(To be CONtinned.)
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ACCOUNT OF RUDOLPH STADLEU.

In tlie fine suburb of the city of

Ispahan called Zulpha, celebrated

for the opulence and extensive

commerce of the Armenians, by

whom it is inhabited, in the buriai-

fvroundofoneof the twelve church-

es of this suburb, stands a remark-

able sepulchral monument, consist-

ing of a cupola supported by four

pillars of polished stone. This is

the spot where repose the remains

of Rudolph Stadler, a man whose

fate cannot fail to excite the sym-

pathy of our readers.

Stadler was born in 1609, in the

town of Stein on the Rhine, at that

time belonging- to the canton of

Zurich, of which his father was the

chief magistrate. Rudolph, rather

from predilection than necessity,

learned the art of watch-making,

and soon distinguished himself by

bis genius for mechanics. In the

retinue of his friend and coun-

tryman, Baron John Rudolph

Schmidt von Schwarzenhorn, sent

by the court of Vienna as ambassa-

dor to Turkey, he went to Constan-

tinople. Here he formed an ac-

quaintance with Tavernier, the ce-

lebrated traveller, who took him

along with him to Ispahan. A
ivatchmaker was a phenomenon

that had never yet l^een seen in

Persia, and Stadler soon acquired a

brilliant reputation in that country.

He had with him a small repeater,

about the size of a crown-piece.

The Chan of Schiraz bought it, and

presented it to the then King of

Persia, Sha Sophi, who was so de-

li •-'•hted with this curiosity, that he

expressed a wish to become per-

sonally acquainted with the maker,

and to take him into his service.

To this end he granted him a pen-

sion of 30 tomans (4.50 ci'owns),

together with every thing neces-

sary for his subsistence, and for

that of a servant a'.ul two horses,

upon condition that he should work

exclusively for tlie palace. Every
morning when the king rose, his

watchmaker attended to wind up
his watch. The monarch at such

times conversed with him in the

most familiar manner, took a plea-

sure in asking him all sorts of ques-

tions, and sometimes ordered him

a bowl of Schiraz wine. As Stad-'

ler had learned the language of the

country, and could speak it witli

fluency and elegance, Shah Sophi's

partiality to him increased daily,

and he repeatedly endeavoured to

persuade him to turn Musulman.

The artist, however, was not to be se-

duced by the most magnificent pro-

mises, and invariably declared that

" he was determined to live and

die in the religion of his forefa-

thers." Such, meanwhile, was his

success, that in five years he was

I

rich enough to keep six servants

and as many horses. His heart

now began to long for home. The
thoughts of his native country more

and more engaged his mind, and

he resolved to avail himself of the

first favourable opportunity to re-

turn thither. He had married a

young and beautiful Christian of

the sect of the Nestorians, and

brought her to his house, where she

occupied the women's apartment,

which adjoined that of her unfor-

tunately very jealous husband.

—

One day the ambassadors of the
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r>ul-;c of Ilolstcin, u!io Latl been

sotiii' iiioiulis in Ispaliaii, and vvitli

whom Studl^r clesigut.d to return !

to Europe, guvc a sumptuous cn-

tertuiiiuuMit, to wliich our artist was :

invited. How great was his asto-

nishment, on reachnig home, to

;

find in his aj)annientsa y(njnf.'j Per- '

*!an, who, as soon as he perceived i

Stadler, made a precipitate retreat

!

')VL'r the wall of the court-vard.
i

As soon as he had ascertained the

juime of liis rival, who was hrother

to one of tlie door-keepers of the

palace, he sent him word never to

let him sec him in his house again,

otherwise he shoukl treat him with-
, , , i:

out ceremony agreeably to tne \,

custom of tiie country, which an- '

thorizes the master of a house to
i

kill any stranger who enters an [•,

apartment where there are females
i

without permission. Not content?;

wit!i having given this warninu- to

the intruder himself, Stadler ac- i;

quainted his brother, the door- i

keeper, w ith the circumstance, and
i

begged him to repeat this prohi- j'

J:!ition to the young man. The lat- !'

ter, however, paid no attention to i'

the menace; Stadler caught him a

second time in his iiouse, and shot

him dead upon the spot with a
,

pistol.
j

The next morning, according to
j

his usual practice, he repaired to

the palace to wind up the king's

watch. Shah Sophi enquired wliat
,

news—and Stadler coolly related, !

that he had shot th.c l)rother of one i

of his majesty's door-ueepers,vvhom '

lie had caught a second time in his

apartments, after he had warned
i

him not to ccKue thither again at the i

peril of his life. The king de-

|

clared that he had done right, and
pardoned him. Tlie increasing in-

No. LXXl\ Vol. XIIL

lliience of the foreigner had not

failed, however, as might naturally

be expected, to make him powerful

enemies among the courtiers. One
of these was IMiriJuTake, tlie prime

minister, who had long been dis-

pleased at the bluntness of the

young Swiss. As the Persian laws

declare, that a Christian who kills

a Musulman shall either forfeit his

life or tahe the turban, tl)e artful

vizir now sought to yjersnade his

master, tliat, th.is was the best op-

portunity to force Stadler to turn

.Mahometan, and with such success

that the monarch sent for his watch-

maker, and told him, that, unless

he would abjure his religion, l:is

pardon shoulil be revoked. " My
body," replied Stadler, "belongs to

the king, who has a riglit to do with

it what he pleases ; but my soul

belongs to God alone."

Shah Sophi, incensed at this re-

fusal, ordered him to be carried to

prison. A few days afterwards he

sent for him, and assured him, that

he could not find in his heart to

consent tn iiis exe<-ucion ; he there-

fore jn'omi^cd him, if he would

;

comply with the proposed con-

dition, 10,000 tomans (1.50,000

crowns), a wife out of his iiarenj,

with all her jewels, and the renewal

of his former friendship. Stadler

continued immoveable. A new
order of the sovereign directed, that,

according to the custom of Persia,

by virtue of which the nearest re-

, lation of th.e deceased shall cut ofi

' the murderer's head in the public

place, he should be delivered up

;
to the brother of his victim. The

i
Ilolstein ambassadors, who were

i
very fond of Stadler, now endea-

i voured to obtain an audienceof the

i king ; but the prime minister found

X
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means, under various pretexts, to

put it off from time to time for a

few daj'S.

Meanuhile Stadler continued in

prison, and that he might not be
able either to lie down or sleep, a

kind of wooden triangle, called

paie)ik,\va.s fastened about his neck.

Several persons exerted themselves

to procure him relief from this tor-

ment, at least during the night.

They accomplished their object,

but only by means of a consider-

able sum of money paid to the gaol-

er, the greatest part of winch was

contributed by Nicholas Oberecht,
the generous chief of the Dutch
factory. During the day, Stadler's

prison was open to his acquaintance,

and he received many visits, a^ well

from Persian grandees, who strove

to make a proseh'te of him, as from
Christians, who endeavoured to

encourage him in the resoluiion to

die rather than renounce his reli-

gion. The Carmelites and Capu-
chins residing in the suburbs of Is-

pahan, also came frequently to see

him, with a view to ])revail upon
him to embrace the Catholic faith

;

hut he stedfastly declared, that

he would not turn either to the

right or left from the religion in

which he was brought up. The
benevolent fathers, nevertheless,

continued to alleviate his misery

by all the assistance and services

in their power.

At length the prisoner was con-

ducted by the command of the

Sedder, a kind of mufti or chief

judge in all matters connected
with religion, to the maidan (the

public place), and delivered up to

the brother of the young man whom
he had killed. "'This brother—
termed by the law the Aicuoyr of

Blood—drew his sabre to inflict the

fatal stroke, but either from want

of dexterity, or the agitation ofliis

own mind, he aimed it in such a

manner that the paleiik warded off

the sabre, and instead of cutting off

Stadler's head, he wounded himself

on theri;T;ht leij. Meanwhile feel-

ings of compassion were awakened

in the bosoms of the peopleassem-

bled at the place of execution
;

many even loudly disapproved the

sentence, and declared that Stadler

was fully justified in what he had

done. In short, to prevent a com-
motion, it was found necessary to

remand him to his pri on, where

he remained several days longer,

till the king, still disjjosed to save

him, ordered him once more into

his presence, and offered him dou-

ble the sum lie had done before,

that is to say, 300,000 crowns, upon

the same conditions. Stadler, u iih

admirable fortitude, again declared,

that '• he liad lived a Christian, and

a Christian he would die, being

determined not to purchase the fa-

vour of his king at the expence of

the favour of his Redeemer."

In spite of all the applications of

several Persian grandees, and parti-

cularly of the Chan of Schiraz, who
had conceived a great regard for

the unfortunate watchmaker, the

latter was now abandoned to his

fate, and the king said to him with

emoiion— " I have done all that

lies in my power to save thee; th.is

I swear by the holy Prophet ; thy

blood theti be upon thine own head,

not on mine!" He was then de-

livered a second time to the family

that insisted on his death, and again

conducted to the public place.

Here, fearing lest the palenk might

again intercept the fatal stroke, he
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desired that it luiglit be tnkcMi off.
|

W'hcii this was done, he fell upon

bis knees, and devoutly offered up ;

a sliort praver. With unshaken

courage, lie then said to the man '

who held the sword drawn over him
—" Strike without fear; I forgive

thee in the name of Jesus Christ."

At the first stroke his bead was se-

vered from his body, amidst t!ie

lamentations of an innumerable

concourse of spectators.

Thus died Rudolph Stadler, at

the early age of twenty-eight years,

in October 1637. Tiie king had

commanded all the Christians of

Ispahan, to collect his blood, and

to give an honourable burial to his

remains. They accordingly at-

tended with embroidered handker-

chiefs to catch his blood, and these

memorials soon became so dear as

to sell for 1500 crowns a ])iece.

They then jointly erected for him

the above-mentioned monument in

one of the Armenian church-yards,

which still exists. The Carmelite

nionksloudly and openly declared,

tiiat had Stadler embraced the Ca-

tholic religion, they would have

caused him to be canonized, and

numbered among the martyrs.

—

The less ostentatious Armenian

Christians actually consider him

as such; they frequently visit his

grave, and make pilgrimages to it,

especially when they are attacked

with fevers ; and many endeavour

to obtain a piece of stone from his

tomb, so that it requires repair al-

I

most every year.

i A few days after, Stadler's death

' the king's watch stopped. Shall

, Sophi sent for his servant, but he

:
was unable to put it to rights.

—

Upon this the king, in a vehement

I

passion, threw it at the head of the

I

prime minister. <' A dog like thee,"

' said he, " ought to have his bowels

I torn from his body; for it was

thou, who by thy accursed coun-

sels preventedst me from saving

my watchmaker." He then swore

by the living God, that " he would

never suffer another Christian to

be put to death on account of hii

reliffion."

FATAL C

TilF. following singular narrative

is the production of Mrs. Elizabeth

Haywood, author of The Female

Spectator. It is founded on fact,

and was published in a periodical

work of her's, entitled The Patrem,

in the vear 1717, of which only

nine numbers appeared. They are

now extremely rare :

—

" A poor labouring man, in the

west of England, had a son, who,

when about twelve y^ars of age,

discovered a quickness of appre-

hension and steady wit, beyond

URIOSITY.

what could be expected in a boy

that had never been at any school,

and could neither read nor write
;

the smart answers he gave when

he was asked any questions, and

' many things which were told of

i

him, made him be taken notice of

I
by a neighbouring gentleman.

" This worthy person thought it

a pity that a lad of so good a capa-

city should be brought up to fol-

! low the plough ; he therefore took

I liim from his father, clothed him

1 in decent apparel, and had hiui

X 2
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instructed as far as was necessary
\

for an ordinary tradesman ; then

sent him to London to a pewterer,

of whom he had some knowledo-e,

and soon after coming up, bound

him apprentice.

*' Tlie charity was not thrown

away ; the younjij man was very in-

genious at his business, very honest

and obliging, and had no otlier fault

thananinsatiablecuriosity of seeing

every thing he found others desir-

ous of being spectators of; but his

master overlooked that in him in

consideration of his good qualities,

and they agreed extremely well

the whole time they were together.

His apprenticeship being expired,

he married a young woman, to

whom he had the good fortune to

be agreeable : she had a better

portion than his circumstances

could have given liim room to hope

for, and his patron making a con-

sitlerable adilition to the sum she

brought, set liim up in a handsome

manner. His honesty, industry,

and frugality, soon improved his

stock, and in a {'cw years he be-

came a man of considerable con-

isequence among those of his

trade.

" iinding liimself perfectly- at

case, and having a desire of seeing;

his old father, and the pl.?,ce which

had given him birth, he resolved

to take ids wife with him on

the visit: she v,as a good son of

woman, and. pcr!iaj)s like most of

her sex, fond of ajaun.t into tht;

country, did not oppose his incli-

nations to it in tiie least ; he hired

ahorse, mounted her boliind him,

and set out for Devonshire. I shall

pass over the particulars of their

journey, as having nothing in it

material to my purpose. When

they came within a few miles of th(i

village to which they were going,

they saw a great number of people,

some riding, otiiers running to-

ward a road which turned out of

! that they were in ; on asking the

occasion of this unusual concourse,

he was told thev were tjoiuff to see

the execution of a man who was toi

:
be hanged for sheep-stealing.

l|
" His natural curiosity for such

i| spectacles would not suffer him to

I

pursue his journey without grati-

' fying that prevailing passion, and

I
in spite of all his wife could say to

1 hinder him, he left her at tiie first
I' _

'

I inn they came to, and followed the

I

; crowd before him, with all the

speed he could, till he came to the

I

gallows, wliich he very well re-

I'membered, v.hen a bo}-, seeing

ji many a one brought to. He got

I
thither almost at the same time with

! the condemned person; but what

I

I

was his astonishment, when, as

I

soon as he cast his eyes upon him,

il he knew him to be his own father

!

j; He flung himself off his horse, with-

out regarding wliat became of him,

flew to those who had the care of

conducting the malefactor, and

!)egged the liberty of speaking to

him; which being granted, he

made himself known to him. The
son exprt^ssed the utmost concern

that his father had not acquainted

him, by letter, of his misfortiuie,

thai he might have cor.ie sooner

down, in order to endeavour tcj

save him from so shameful an end,

if all he had in the world could have

done it ; and the father anssvered,

that he did not repent his not hav-

ing done so, because as he had

never any thing to give him, he

should not have had any comfort

in his life, if prolonged by the ruii*
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of a dulifiil child, and that he was

only grieved at the disoracc which

the crime he had to suffer for must

entail on liini. He told him it was

extreme povcrt}', and the un»\il-

lingness he had of heing burthen-

some to him, as ho had a wife and

children, which had made him do

that in his old age, which in his

youth he should iiave trembled to

have thought of. The olliccrs of

justice obliging them to break off

any further discourse, they em-

braced and parted ; the old man

was dragged to his fate, and the

son, struck with horror, fell into

violent convulsion fits. The people

about him had charity enough to

give him what assistance was in

their power; and hearing that, in

his intervals of reason, he desired

to be carried to the inn where he

had left his wife, some of tlieni

took him up, and bore him on tlieir

shoulders.

" Tlie poor woman was extreme-

ly frightened to sec her husband

in this condition, but upon en-

quiring where and in what manner

they found him, and being inform-

ed of the dreadful occasion, fell

into agonies little inferior to his.

A physician was immediately sent

for to them both ; the wife was soon

upon her legs, but the man lay a

long time ill: at lengtii, however,

I he recovered enourrh to return to

il London, which was all that could

'] be done for him ; the result of his

journey had such an effect upDU

|,
him, that he died soon after in a

jl mad -house, leaving a wire and

I

three children, in circumstances

!' very much impaired by the ex-

1

pences this misfortune had ren-

1, dered unavoidable."

THE MODERN .SPECTATOK.

No XLVIIL

Qitx in vifa usi;i ;rii't hoiniiii-9, co;jii.iiit, ctirnnf, viileut, *jurr-que aguiit vigilantes, «g«-

t.tntqiu', i a cf.ique in s<ii:ino accidiiut. Cic. de JMv.

Tl»e oiij'Cls which employ our waliing ihoughls ai;d aclioiis, leciir to our imagiiiatiojis

while we sleep.

Trir: following letter on the sub-
If

to the modern spectator.

]ect of dreams, was intended to
jj

.S'/r,

have followed a former paper, but
j

I have somewhere seen it

was accidenially mislaid. On open- |' observed, how much of our hap-

ing a book this morning to which j' piness or misery depends upon the

I very seldom have recourse, though il
imagination, which appears, among

I beg my readers will not suppose 'l other causes, from the workings of

it to be the Bible, a portion of'! fancy during our sleep. Of the

which I read every day of my life,
1|
troubles which many frequenth-,

I recovered the mislaid epistle,
Ij
and all sometimes suffer during the

which illustrates the very sensible

observations of the intelligent

hours of natural repose, the expe-

rience is too general, not to ren-

writer, by several curious anec- .' der the subject familiar to our ob-

dotes, which may not be known to
j!
servation ; and though the remedy

the generality of my readers. i may not be certain, yet L cannot
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lielp thinking, tlsat tlie rule which

has been prescribed by an eminent

writer, is well worth the trial by

every one who is troubled with noc-

turnal disturbances. Indeed, its

efficacy may reach more important

evils, and the latter may reasonably

be supposed to be within the view

of the great moralist wiio suggests

it. It is simply this, " To go to

bed with a mind entirely free from

passion, and a body clear of the

least intemperance."

It was the counsel of Pytliagoras

to his. scholars, that every night

before they slept, they should ex-

amine what they had been doing

that day, and so discover what ac-

tions were worthy of pursuit to-

morrow, and what little vices were

to be prevented from slipping un-

awares into a habit. The follow-

ing addition might, 1 think, be

made to the advice of the distin-

guished philosopher :—That every

morning, before a person rises, he

sh.ould coolly consider what he has

been about during the night, and

with the same strictness as if the

history of his fancy had been a

reality. Such a scrutiny into the

actions of his fanc}' must be of con-

siderable advantage, because the

circumstances of dreams are ge-

nerally such as favour his incli-

nations, good or bad, and give him-

imaginary opportunities of pur-

suing them, so that his temper may
be open to his view, while he con-

siders how it is moved when free

from those constraints to which it

is subjected by the accidents of

life.

There is not^any circumstance in

the animal economy more wonder-

ful than sleep. That a body, ex-

hausted with the fatigue of the

da}', as well as by the constant at-

tention of the mind, should be dis-

posed, at a certain period of time,

insensibly and almost irresistibly

to drop into absolute passiveness

and inaction ; that it should lose

all its voluntary powers, and yet

preserve all its animal functions ;

that it should, in a few hours, shake

off this inattention and inactivity,

recover its former spirits and

strength, and be entirely refresh-

ed and restored in all its faculties;

that this suspended attention and

inability of motion should so regu-

larly take place, and produce such

extraordinary effects, must be

ranged among those arcana of na-

ture, which we every day are fami-

liar with as to effect, and yet are

entirely ignorant of as to the cause.

But, however wonderful sleep it-

self may be, it is attended by some-

thing as much more unaccountable

as the powers of the soul surpass

those of the body ; I mean, if I

may use the expression, the act of

dreaming, a faculty which the soul

exerts, more or less, in all; antl

3'et none can discover from whence

the impulse arises, how it is cir-

cumscribed, or what brings it to an

end. In real active life our ideas

are regular, our actions determined

by some certain views, and we
complete them by just and uniform

measures : but in dreams the ima-

fjination rci^-ns absolute, and the

will and judgment are entirely at

its command. It can engage us in

scenes of the deepest reach and

the highest importance, can offi-

ciate for reason and judgment, can

assemble and compare ideas, begin

and finish adventures ; can shift

the scenes, and bring on the cata-

strophe at its own pleasure, and
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wilh.oiit any aid whatever from the

understanding and the will. Nay,

it can proceed much further, and

present those images, as well as

correct tliose circumstances, tliat

never were in the power of the

waking mind to conceive ; it hurries

over actions with incredible cele-

rity, or hangs a load on the wings

of time, and lengthens our dura-
;

tion to what term it })lcases. This
I

is exemplified in the case of those':

who have dreamed through the !

actions of three days, in a succes- i

sive series, in the compass of a few I

hours, and of otliers who have, in !

one niglu, passed to a distant part

of tlie globe. Again, when we are

awake, the action of recollecting,

inventing, and arranging our ideas

to writing, is a work of pains and

labour ; it advances slowly, and is

divided into a number of stajres

before it arrives at the point in

view, or can present the images of

the writer to the reader : whereas

people are known to have dreamed
of reading books on a variety of

subjects, clearly and consistently

written, which they never saw in

their waking hours : whereby it ap-

pears, that the imagination com-
poses the work, attends the thread

of the narration, judges of its ex-

cellence, and remembers its con-

tents, all at tl;e same moment—

a

proof of the wonderful powers of

our spiritual nature, and of what

it is capable, when delivered from

the shackles of sense and disen-

cumbered of the body. It is also

remarkable in our dreams, that

fancy not only impels us to do, in

appearance, not merely wliat is

physically, but morally impossible.

We fly through the air, and per-

form i>upernatural feats of strength

and agility; as well as do acts of

possible cruelty, which, however,

would never occur to our waking
hours. I myself remember, my
dreamingthat St. Paul's was trans-

formed in all its magnitude into a

wheel carriage, and that acting in

the capacity of a coachman, I con-

trived to back it into an inn-gate,

whose portals were sufficient to re-

ceive the immense maclune. It

appears, also, in one of Swift's

letters to Mr. Pope, that the dean

had dreamed the preceding night

of having been in a violent rage

with the poet's motlier, an old lady

of near ninety, and beating lier

black and blue.

A remarkable dream of Tartini,

the celebrated Italian musician, is

recorded on h.is own autliority, and
seems to have acquired tlie charac-

ter of undoubted authenticity.

—

This great master is known, at a

very early age, to have devoted

himself to the study of music, and
one niofht he dreamed that he iiad

I made a compact with the Devil,

i

who promised to be at his service

on all occasions, and to be devoted

I

to all his worldly ))ro;ects: accord-

}

ingly, during this vision, every-

thing succeeded to the utmost of

I

his wishes, and every desire of his

I

heart was fulfilled by the assistance

!
of his powerful coadjutor. He
afterwards imagined, that he pre-

sented the Devil with his vio-

lin, in order to discover his skill

and powers in musical composi-

tion and execution ; when, to his

great delight and astonishment, he

heard him pla^' a solo so singularly

beautiful, and executed with such

j

superior taste and precision, that

' it surpassed all the music which

, he had eitlicr iicard or conceived.
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fSo great was his surjirise, and so

exquisite his pleasure on the occa-

sion, that it deprived him of the

power of breathing. He accord-

ingly awoke from the violence of

his sensations, and instantly seized

his fiddle, in the animating hope
of expressing vvhiit he had just

heard ; but all his endeavours were
fruitless. He, however, then com-
posed a piece, which is considered

as the best of all his works, to which

lie gave the name of The DcviPs

Sonata; but he considered it as so

inferior to the diabolical music

which he had fancied in his sleep,

that he declared, he would have

broken his instrument in a thou-

sand pieces, and abandoned music

for ever, if he could have found

any other means of getting his

bread.

Dreams ma}' be considered as the
\

resultof our waking thoughts ; and

IMr. Addison observes, tliat our

dail}- hopes aiul fears give the mind
those niaible relishes of pleasure,

and the severe touches of pain,

•\hich wc exjierience in our noc-

uirnal rambles. As for t'lc coin-

cidence which sometimes takes

place between tlie fashion of our

dreams and su!)sequeut events,

thongi'. it may sometin)Cs be con-

sidered as propheiic by 'veak and

superstitious nnniiS, it is too rare,

as well as too indistinct, to merit the

importance such a circumstance

has sometimes attached to a dream.

It has been said by an ingenious

writer, that " waking we all live in

one common world, but on soinir

to rest, each retires into a world

of his own." He at the same time

gives the following account of a

circumstance in his dreams, with

which I shall conclude this letter.

It is to be found in tb.e learned and

pious Mr. Baxter's En'quirij ijttotJie

Nature of the Human Soul. " I am
apt," he says, " to dream frightful

dreams, and when they become
very frightful, I have in my sleep

reflected how the case stands with

me, and whether I be awake or

asleep ; and when I find it a dream,

I am easy, and my curiosity en-

gages me to see how the scene will

end: but though all along an actor

in the farce, the reality of the re-

presentation is perpetually intru-

ding itself irpon me ; so that when

the scene becomes too troublesome

to be borne, I can at any time i)y

making a certain eiVort, which I

can no way describe, awake my^
self."

I am, sir, your very obliged, lium-*

ble servant,

A Dreamer.

INQUIRY CONCERNING THE' BEST MvODE OF KILLING
AND PRESERVING INSECTS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE REPOSITORY.

Sir,
j

ties. Some of your correspondents

Being about to form a col- j: too may perhaps be kind enough,

Jection of insects, permit inc to ' to state the best mode of arranging^

n^quest information, tb.rougli the

medium of yoisr valuable llepoii-

tori/, as to tlie best mode of kill-

ing them, without protracting their

pain, or destroying their beau-

and preserving them. Your atten-

tion to this will confer an obligation

on Your's, most respectfully,

E. W,
Jan. 11, 1815.
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Plate 11.—STRA

NTaATT-ORD-PLACE was ercc-tcd
I

nl)out 177-5, on the site of the an-

cient liannnettinfr - House, which

is held under a lease, renewable '

for ever, irii'-nted hy the corporation
i

of London to Eilwarcl Stratford and

others, the proprietors and erect-

ors of the present luagniticent

houses, disposed in the manner of

a short street, terminated by a su-
;

j)erb mansion. In tlie circular
\

space in fr'>nt of the latter the late
j

General Strode erected a ])illar, to

commemorate the niival victories
'

TFORD-PLACE.

of Great Britain ; but the founda-

tion havinf]j given way, the whole

was taken down about the year IHOo.

The Banqnctting -House men-

tioned aljove was used by the lord

mayor and aldermen for taking re-

freshments when themselves, their

ladies, and others, visited the

neighbouring; nine conduits, which

partly supplied the city with water

from l^SStill the New River sup-

planted them. One of those con-

duits stood north-west of Bond-

street, not far from Oxford-road.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTilTC, &c.

A SECOND edition of the Rev. J. Ii Edinburgh, have announced for

Campbell's Missionary Travels /;H publication. The Journal of a Tour

'South J/'rica, will go to press im-
j

and Residence in Great Britain^

mediately, the first edition of 1500
j

during the Years ISlO and 1811,

copies haTingbeeR sold on the day
jj

This work, v.iiich will consist of

of publication. 'two 8vo. volumes, with numerous

A novel, in three large volumes, i engravings, istlie production of a

hy Mrs. Pinckard, of Taunton, an- ! French gentleman, who left his

thor of The Blind Child, &c, is

in the press,

own country above twenty years

before he paid a vis.it to our's, and

Captain Tuckey's Maritime Geo- \
vvlio V?estovved more time atjd pains

graphi/ will be published early in ' on the survey of which he here

March. ' publishes theresults, than hiscoun-

A small volnme of Sonss and trymen usually allot to such pur-

poses. There is scarcely any part

of England which lie has not vi-

Poems, by Captain Hall, of the

-India army, originally published

at Calcutta, is in the press.

A. F. Tvtler, Esq. son of Lord

sited, and scarcely any of the sub-

jects which tliese visits could sug-

Woodhouselee, will speedily pub- ' gest, that he has not discur-sed uith

lish, in 8vo. The Duties of the //o- |( ejcemplary candour, intelligence,

iiourahle Company's Civil Servants. ! and originality-

Miss Rundall's Si/mbolical His- - Mr. Kirby is preparing for t'iie

torij of England, in 4to. will be
;j
press, the fifth volume of his JVo)i-

•published early in April, complete, '^ derfil Museum, which will surpass

emliellished with copper-plates. all the preceding ])ortions of that

Messrs. Constable and Co. of entertaining work in the interest of

^0. LXXF. FoL XIII. II y
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its diversified contents, as well as

in the execution of its embellish-

ments.

The Rev. Robert Tweddell is

preparing tor the press, Remains

of his brother, the late J. Twed-
dell, Fellow of Trinity College,

Cambridge. It will form a 4to.

volume, comprising a selection of

Lis letters, written from various

parts of the Continent ; a republi-

cation of his Violnsioiies Juveniles ;

an appendix, containing some ac-

count of the author's journals,

MSS. collections, drawings, &.c.

and of their extraordinary disaj)-

pearance, with a brief biographical

inemoir.

General Sarrazin has finished a

Ilistori/ of the IVar in Spain and

Forliignl, from 1807 to 1814, which

will speedily appear in an 8vo. vo-

counts of the Battles of the Allied

Powers during the last fourteen

years. Eacii nuaiber is embellish-

ed uith four engravings, coloured

to imitate the drawings.

The second and concluding vo^

lume of The Trave/s of Professor

Lichtenstein in Southern j4frico,

which is nearly ready for publica-

tion, will comprise thccontinuation

of the journe}' through the Karroo

to the Cape -Town; a botanical

tour to the district of ZvkXllen-

dam, &c. ; ajouriiey into the coun-

tries of the Bosjesmans, the Co-
rons, and the Bcctjuans j an ex-

cursion to the borders of the Rogge-'

veld ; a journey to Rosjewcld and

Tulbagh, and the return by St.

Helena to Europe.

The Committee appointed to su-

perintend tl'O collection and dis-

lume, illustrated with a map, ex-
jj
tribution of donations for the relief

of distress arising from the war in

Louis Bonaparte's novel, Marie, ' Germany, and other parts of the

Continent, consider it a duty whichou les IloUandaises, is reprinting in

London, in French. An English they owe to a generous public, to

translation will appear at the same
; placeon record tran.sactionsso high-

time,
li
ly honourable to the British nation.

Sir N. W. Wraxall will shortly i| They tiiercfore propose to publish,

publish. Historical Memoirs of his \' by subscription, the substance of

Qzcn Time, from 1772 to 1781, in |i their Proceedings and Correspond-

two octavo volumes.
j!
ence,v,'ilhalistof Subscribers tothe

Lieutenant- General G. Cock- \\
Fund,in two handsome royal 8vo.vo-.

burn will in a few days publish, 'I lumes, illustrated witli engravings,

with thirty plates and maps, ^ ij price 1/. 5.s\ As soon as 500 copies

Voijage to Cadiz and Gibraltar, np ij shall have been subscribed for, the

the Mediterranean to Malta ami Si-
|

work will be put in hand, and the

cili/, in 1810 and 1811; including! price advanced to 1/. lls.Qd.

a descriptive I'our of Sicily and

the Lipari Islands, and an Excur-

sion in Portugal.

Rlr. J. Jenkins, of tiie Strand,

is publishing, in monthly numbers,

a work, entitled The Martial

Achievements of Great Jiritai/i and

Jter Allies; containing accurate ac-

Among the Public Scliools, a

History of vv^hich was announced in

our last number as having been

undertaken by Mr. x\ckcrmann,

should have been included that of

Kugby, in Warwickshire.

Mr. Young, engraver in mezzo-

tintQ to his Royal Highness the
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Prince Regent, has completed en-

gravings from a series of cabinet

pictures, transmitted to him by

the late Sultan Selim, representing

Portraits of iheEmperorii of Tur-

ke>-, from Otiiman, the founder of

the Imperial family, to Selim, the

twenty-ciglith emperor. The cir-

cumstances attending this publica-

tion are j>cculiarly interesiinp'. A
desire to patronise the arts was one

of Selini's favourite passions ; and

having found original portraits in

the Imperial treasury, several of

\\hich had been painted in the ear-

ly part of tlic fourteenth centur}-,

and afterwards continued through

a succession of five hundred years,

a series of cabinet pictures was, bv
his comvvrand, executed from them

by a Greek peasant at Constanti-

noj)!e, who had displayed such

proofs of natural talent as to induce

the emperor to patronise him. Dis-

regarding the prejudices of his

country, the sultan drew forth the

memorials of his ancestors from

their long concealment, and they

v.ere, by his order, removed to a

situation where he had an 0})por-

tunity daily to overlook and direct

the performances of the Greek
artist. The resemblances are said

to have been retained t6 a decree

of fastidiousness ; and t[)e pictures

in other respects are executed witii

a fidelity, spirit, and taste far be-

yond what could be expected from

the alnect state of the arts in Tur-
|

key. The inventive talent of this
,

ingenious Greek has supplied to
:

each portrait a vigrnette, which tre- i

nerally exhibits some remarkable ^

occurrence in the life of the empe-
j

ror. In some is painted a mosOjUe,

or colleoes, or public schools, erect-

ed at the expence of the emperor ;

wiiile others are in commemoration
of victories achieved by the Otto-

man arms. Tiiese vignettes aro

not less remarkable for their vari-

ety, than for correctness of draw*

ing, pleasing tone of colour, cha-

racteristic simplicity, and delicate

minuteness. In the year iSOC, these

pictures were transmitted to the

Turkish ambassador in London,
with orders that they sho.uld be en-

graved in this country; and Mr.
Young was engaged to execute one
of the ]>ortraits for the emperor's

inspection. When finished, it was

sent to Constantinople, and the

sultan so highly approved of the

j)erformancc, that it was his plea-

sure the work should be comrnet-

cd. Several of the plates were

in great forward '.less, when the re-

volution which took place in the

Turkish government in 1307, ne-

cessarily arrested the progress of

the undertaking ; and as there was
no hope of its being resumed by
the orii^inal promoters, Mr. Young,
encoura-^ed by the approbation of

those wlio confided the pictures to

him, undertook to engrave the

whole series on h.is own account.

The whole work forms one splen-

did folio volume, containing, be-

sides an or:iam.ental title - page,

twenty-eighit portraits, printed in

colours, and afterwards so atten-

tively revised and compared wit'.i

the originals, t'l'iat each print be-

comes a fac-simiie of tl)e picture.

To render th.e work complcu?, each

print is accompanied with a short

i)io;<raphical account, in English

and French. No more than 150

copies will be printed. A complete

copy may be sec!> at ?rir. Acker-
mann's. Strand, where the names
of subscribers are received.

Y 2
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Memoirs of ihe French Campaigns

in Spain,o( 1808^9-10, by M. Rocca,

officer of hussars, are in the pres-i.

-J Supplement to the Memoirs of
the Life, lV}'itiftgSf Discourses, and

Professional JVorks of Sir Joshua

Reijnohh, by James Northcote,

Esq. will speedily be published.

Mr. Thomas Moore, the vvell-

kiiown translator of Anacreon, has

nearly ready for publication, a

Poem, in the composition of which

he has been employed for a consi-

derable time past.

According to the calculation of

IM. Salgues, there were a few years

since in Paris twelve theatres, and
m the then territory of France 15t),

in 129 towns. The total number
of performers in the metropolitan

theatres amounted to 1388, and
those belonging- to the provincial

iiouses, reckoning 20 to each, would
be 2580, or both togethec 8902.

Estimating their families at tlnice

this number, there appear to have

been near 12,000 individuals who
entirely subsisted by the trade of

making their fellow-creatures laugh

iind cry. The stock pieces of the

Paris tlieatres amounted at thesame
time to 904. Wlien we consider

the much greater number of those

pieces winch had failed or grown
out of fashion, consequently how
many dramatic writers, bookst Hers,

or the most imj)ortant object of the

drama.

At four o'clock on the 20th No-
vember, Dr. Kraskovitz made hi*

sixth aerial ascension at Vienna,

The weather was extremely gloomy

and unfavourable. He was scarce-

ly half a minute in rising through

tlie thick log which for three weeks

had almost incessantly enveloped

the Austrian capital. The view

which then opened u[)on -liim was

truly magnificent. The heavens

appeared perfectly serene ; thfe sun

and moon vied in brilliancy to ex-

hibit the visible universe in all its

splendour. The shroud of vapours,

as far as the eye of the astonished

aeronaut could reach, ajipeared

like a solid silver-coloured mass

overspreading the surface of the

earth, according as it rose in hills.

or sunk into vallies. The summits

only of the neighbouring and re-

mote mountains of Styriaand Hun-
gary towered above this ocean of

fofr;and the inhabitants of the Kah-

lenberg and Leopoldsberg, which

were uncovered, were enabled to

watch all his motions. He pur-

posely prevented the machine from

rising to any considerable eleva-

tion, lest he should experience the

same inconvenience as ]Mr. Sadler,

jun. dill in his ascension on the

1st of August, from tlie freezing

and printers live l)y making others
j

of the valve. The height, there-

laugh and cry ; lastly, the host of
j
fore, to vvhich he rose was very

artisans, tradesmen, restaurateurs,

publicans, confectioners, hackney-

coach.men, and artists of all kinds,

we shall find that in France up-

wards of 100,000 persons subsist,

according to M. Salgues, by mak-

ing others laugh and cry. This,

however, is certainly not the only

moderate ; the mercury in the ba-

rometer fell about four inches.

A temperature like that of spring,

probably occasioned by the reflec-

tion of the rays of light from the

upper surface of the sea of fog,

was so comfortable that the aero-

naut took oil his gloves, and the
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mercury rose considerably in the, as the linger remains upon the key.

thermometer. The air was pure and

refreshing, and the voice very au-

dible. Tiie solemn silence that

commonly prevails at great heights

was on this occasion interrupted

by the water-mills on the Danube.

Thus was theacT()t>aut lull of trans-

port and admiration, wafted by a

gentle breeze up the Danube to-

wards the Leopoldsberg. The sun

wasalreaily half sunk below the ho-

rizon before Dr. Kraskovitz could

resolve to quit a scene of such won-

derful beauty, which strongly re-

minded him of a similar spectacle

that be had enjoyed at an earl^

and may be made louder or softer

at the pleasure of the placer. The
crescendo inspirits and invigorates;

the decrescendo, like the voice of
echo, lulls the soul into delicious

repose. The advantages of the

finest human voice, arbitrary du-
ration, the gradual rising and sink-

ing of the tone from an agreeable

middling strength to the lowest pos-

sible sound, are properties pecu-
liar to this instrument. It is there-

fore particularly adajjted to the

performance of pieces in slow and
solemn measure; but compositions
in quicker time can be executed

period of life on the Adriatic sea.
j

upon it, because the tone isproduc
He opened the valve, and instead

of the brilliant scene which he had

been contemplating, he found him-

self involved as if by magic in ut-

ter darkness. The fog was so dense

tiiat he was obliged to shut his eyes,

and to blow it from before him.

He ali:ihted without accident on

the island of Schwartzlacken, be-

tween the Bisamberg and Leo-

poldsberg, passed the night at Spitz,

and returned the following day to

Vienna.

Leonard Malzel, a musician and

composer of Vienna, brother of

the celebrated mechanician John

Malzel, has, with much study, and

after incessant exertions for six

years, invented a new musical in-

strument of extraordinary powers

and perfection, to which he has

given tiie name of The Orpheus

Harmoiuj. The external figure of

the instrument is an horizontal

chest, five feet square and three

liigh. It has five octaves of keys.

The tone is produced, without ilie

least noise, by the slightest pres-

sure; it continues audible as loner

ed instantaneously when the key is

touched. The ingenious inventor
has submitted this instrument to

the judgment of the first cognoscenti

and professors of music in the Aus-
trian capital, who have attested its

novelty both in regard to its extra-
ordinary tone and the noiseless

manner in which it is produced.
In the Academy of Fine Arts of

St. Luke at Rome, are deposited
four designs by the architect Basi-
lio Mazoii, professor of that aca-
demy, three of which represent the
ground -plan, exterior and inte-

j

rior views of the grand monument
proposed by that artist, and wliicii,

by direction of the Englisii Consul-
General Fagan, is to be erected

at Rome, in everlasting memorial
of the triumph of Religion. The
building is to be erected upon
a platform in the centre of a circu-

lar space, forwliichthe Monte Pin-
cio is considered uiost eligible: it is

divided into five spacious hails, the

four exterior of w hich are to be de-
dicated to the four great allied pow-
ers, and tlie central one to theme-
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moiyof deceased persons who have

distiiiguisiied themselves in the

great struggle for independence,

and whose names and actions are

to be here inscribed. On the side

next the cit}', his Holiness appears

on his knees, in the act of return-

ing thanks to Heaven. From the

middle of the structure rises a py-
ramid, which is crowned by the

figure of Religion in the attitude

of triumph.

The excavations at Pompeji are

prosecuted with an activity unex-

ampled under the former govern-

ment. Between 1790 and 180-5,

from five to fifteen labourers were

regularly employed; at present 300

men are kept constantly at work,

clearing away Hie rubbisii. Some of

the beautiful ceilings and floors

that have been found, have been

deposited in the galleries of the

Museum, and others in the rooms

of th.e Academy of Design, for

the study of artists.

MUSICAL UEVimV.

No. XVII. Ciso/piiie yf/r, zc'ith

Fariations for the Piano-forte,

Harp, Flute, and P ioloncello, com-

pused and inscribed to the Right

Hon. Ladif Georgina Paget, by

J. Mazzinghi. Pr. 5s. ; single, 3s.

WiiETHF.R it be owing to the

theme (a single but really elegant

melody), or to a peculiarly happy

flow of musical spirits in the author,

we think this number of Mr. M.'s

national airs, is one of the most

attractive in the series already pub-

lished. Classic taste, melodious

sweetness, and a fertile but chaste

fancy, are perceptible in everyone

of the many variations which have

been deduced from the subject. As

these are not separated under dis-

tinct numbers, we can only refer,

according to the respective pages,

to some of the numerous portions

which caused the favourable opi-

nion we have stated in regard to

this publication. The concertante

parts between the piano-lbrte and

harp [pp. 4, 5, &c.), are contrived

with much skill ; equal praise is

due to the variation {p. 3,) which

assigns the theme to the left hand,

while the right is busied in an ac-

tive accompaniment of demisemi-

quavers. The bass passages (p. 4)

demand honourable mention ; the

movement, p. 0, is replete with

energy and well marked precision;

and the low notes (in the var.p. 8),

coupled with th.e support of tlie

harp on the upper strings, produce

a very pleasing eiTect. The last

variation (;>. 11), with the super-

scription of " ujoko animato," is

full of life and spirit, vv'hiie its se-

veral passages are linlvcd to each

other in the most natural flow. It

forms, at the same time, a profitable

exercise for the fingers, although,

like the rest of the work, no intri-

cacies of a deterrinor nature be any

where njct with.

Concerto da Can/era, for the Pinno-

Forte, zcilhAccompanimentHfor Izco

Fiolins, Flute, Fiola, and Vio-

loncello, composed, and dedicated to

Mr. Gledhill, byJ. Woeifl. Pr.

7s. Od.

Tliispostluimous workof ^Voelfi's

renewed in our breast the sensa-

tions of regret, uhich his prema-

ture death cannot but have excited

in every lover of good liarmon}'.

It is truly a masterly composition,

combining, with singular felicity

,

melodious expression with depth

of science and elevation of musical

feeling. The first and last move-
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mcnts are in E b, and a short an-

dantino in B b intervenes. The
subject of the first allegro is ex-

qiiisiiely beautiful, although its

leatliii;^- idea is not original, but

modelled after an air in Mozart's

operaof" Belmontand Constance."

Of the several solos, which are

successively introduced, one pecu-

liar characterisac, and a great me-
rit in our opinion, is, tins t they are

wot hazardous trials of digital skill,

but rather elaborate and highly

finished articulations of select

ti;o!ights, co-operating in the ge-

neral Cuect of the harmony. Of
tiiis description is the solo on the

latter part of p. 4, where we meet

with a most elegant and well con-

trived series of chromatic chords.

The solo in G minor [p. 5,) is also

conceived in the purest style, and

in a plaintive strain truly aflecting.

Another solo {p. 9,) is coiispicuous

on account of its skilful contrapun-

tal modulations. - The romance, an

andantino in | time, however brief, :

boasts of a most beautiful theme,
i

jvhicb is afterwards represented un-

der a more ornamental shape, and
j

finally terminates in a pause on the :

seventii of the key. The last raove-

irient is a polacca, extremel v pretty,

and full of playful spirit. An ac-
i

tive solo occurs p. 13; in p. 11 we
had to encounter some novel and i

rather capricious passages, which

we had amends for in t!ie highly i

interest i II ci' solo in C minor, p. 15. i

The conciusiun, in p. 17, is mas- !

terl}-, and derives much of. it ex-
|

cellence from tlie boldness with
j

which the author launches from ;

E b major into B major, and tlie
:

skill with which lie extricates him- !

self, and agaiii returns to his ori-

ginal key.

.

i

I Fit-fit Ductfor. the Harp and Piano-

Forte, composed, and dedicated to

the JMiaaes Sharp, by F. Lanza.
' Pr. 5s.

We observe with pleasure, that

in ))roporlion as the harp gains in

t
favour with the musical public,

the publications for that instru-

ment assume a character of higher

stamp
; and that composers of ac-

knowledged skill devote theirtalents

to that etl'ect. The duet before us

could not but suggest a remark of
this kind. It is an' able perform-
ance, whether we consider the ge-
neral context of its various ideas,

or the harmonic skill evinced in

the arrangement of the score. The
harp, of course, is the leading in-

strument, but it frequently gives

the piano-forte full scope for ac-

tion, and as often both are em-
ployed, in equal share, to produce
a whole of rich and effective h.ar-

mony. There are but two move-
ments, an allegro and roiulo, in

three flats. The first is full of

spirit, replete with touches of clas-

sic invention, and its passages speni

to flow out of each other in the

most natural and easy manner : its

quick passages arc particularly ele-

gant, and the few modulations that

occur, especially in the outset of

the second part, claim our decided

approbation. The rondo iiigra-r

tiates itself from the very begin-

ning by an uncommonly pretty

subject, v.hich the author has

handled with o-reat skill and taste,

under a variety of acrreeable forms.

A verj' interesting minor portion

falls in at p. 10, and is afterwards

relieved by a major, which comes in

under every advantage of eiVective

contrast. We likewise observe

some nicely figured passages in
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that page, the result of which, in

the general hannoti}', is very ad-
|

vantageous, and at tlie same time
;

somewliat novel. I

" Mapauvre Eloi^''^ a favorite French I

Airfrom the Forest of Bnudi/, or
\

the Dog of Moittnrgia, arranged
\\

for the Piaiio-Forle by M. P.
|

Corri. Pr. Is. i'

An allegretto, in the waltz style,

simple in its construction, but not

uninteresting. The minor {p. 2)

is neat, and perfectly in character

with the major. In the further

progress of t'.iis trifle, the author

takes his round among the allied

keys with propriety, and the inter-

locutory portions are respectable.

The whole is evidently' intended

for beginners, and may be recom-

mended as a pleasing and suitable

lesson.

A Voluntary for the Organ, in

a familiar Style, suited to the

Church Service, composed ami se-

lected by S. F. Rimbault, Organ-

ist of St. Giles in the Fields.

No. II. Op. 5. Pr. Is. 6d.

The unfortunate word "select-

ed," however creditable to a com-

poser's candour, invariably tends

to ])ut some check on the cri-

tic's tesiimoniiil of approbation-

This is the case in the present

publication, which, without refer-

ence to " authorship," has a claim

to a very favourable reception
;

but as of its three movements, a

grave, a fugue, and an andante,

we are not told what portion is ?Jr.

11. 's own, we are at a loss where

specially to fix our encomium as

far as he is concerned. Thus
much, however, we are bound to

state generally, that the whole is

goodjiiusic; that the fugued j)as-

sage in the grave {I. 2) is well con-

trived ; that the fugue does its au-

thor much credit ; and that the an-

dante (p. 4) is conceived with pro-

priety as well as harmonic correct-

ness.

" Le Jour de Nai'^sance,'*^ Serenata

( r Serenade) pour le ( ? la)

Harpe, seulment (? seulcment),

compost el dtdie ( ? compcsee et

dediee) a Madame la Comtesse de

Miniac Rolia)!, ps.r N. B. Challo-

ner. Op. 25. Pr. 3s.

In the composition of this sere-

nata, the author seems to have ab-

stained from introducing any thing

bordering upon thechromatic style,

in order to furnish something which

would please the general taste, and

be within the reach of moderate

proficiency, upon an instrument

which is only beginning to i)e cul-

tivated in a serious manner. He
has, in our opinion, accomplished

his purpose with success ; for the

whole of the seranata is easy and

pleasing to the ear. The allegro,

in three flats, proceeds through a

1 variety of well combined ideas,

I

with regularity and propriety, un-

! til it is for a while interrupted by

liie intervention of an " andante

intermezzio," which, hut for the

I

superscription,we should have taken

for a walz. It is very pretty, both

! in its simple guise, and when va-

ried by an amplification of broken

chords under triplets {p. 5) ; its

' minor, also, is neat and appropri-

ate. The allegro is resumed next,

and brought lo an interesting con-

clusion. A rondo follows, the theme

of which (a i copy of the ~ subject

of the andante) is light and playful.

The same may be said of the digres-

sive matter; but the several chords

{p. 10, /. 1 and 2.) appear rather at)
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accompiu»i;iu'nt than melody. The
termination is conceived with spirit

and taste.

Divertimento for thePidno-Forteand

Horn, inzohicli is inlrudua'd the

po))ular National Air, " / ice Hen-

ri Qua t re,''' composed,a ndi/edicated

to Madame la ConqUesae de Lard-

lioy, l)y F. J. Klose. Pr. 4s.

We have seen no composition of

Mr. K.'s that has aiForded us more

satisfaction tlian the present diver-
'

timcnto, in which he lias disphij-ed

taste and science in a considerable
,

degree. The first movement, an I

andante pastorale, is distinguished !

by its sweet theme, vvhicli appears
|

to great advantage when taken i

lip by the accompanying horn, or

tlie Bute ; a part for the latter in-
'

strument having jiidiciou..ly been i

provided, should a horn not be

within reach. In the minor [p. 3)

a character of boisterous vvildness

prevails, which operates a suitable

contrast ; and here, too, the acces-

sion of the additional instrument

{p. 4) in tlie plaintive part of the

melody produces the desirable ef-

fect. "Vive Henri Quatre" is

^ ablv harmonized, and a very good

I

l)ass variation has been deduced

I'rom the theme ; in t!ieconce})tiou

of the n»ajor part, however (an un-

dertaking of some difficulty), we

think more might have been done.

The subsLquent variation {p. 7), in

minor again, is entitled to or.r most

uncpialiiied applause. The rondo

which follows, is not only extreme-

ly pleasing on account of its agree-

able subject, but possesses the me-

rit of an unlaboured fluency in all its

several parts, heightened by some

touches of real science. The pas-

sages in the latter half o^ p. 9, come

in support of tiie former part of

this observation, and the latter wiil

be i'ound to be borne out by refer-

ence, among otliers, to //. 4, 5, 6 of

p. JO. The modulation intro-

duced there does Mr. K. great

credit, especially the momentary

transition, by enharmonic substi-

tution, into the key of C b. In

the 12th page we h.ave to express

our satisfaction at the manner in

which the rondo is finally carried

to a close.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

CONGRESS AT VIENNA—GERMAN Y,

&c. &c.

Since our last Retrospect,* no

further authentic intelligence re-

specting the proceedings of t!ie

Congress at Vienna, has reached

us. Numerous notes have been

presented by the negociators, and

warm discussions have taken place,

without, apparently at lepst, bring-

ing the afiairs of Europe much
nearer to a state of settlement. On
the contrary, all the allied monarchs

on the Continent are assiduously

-V«. LXXr. f'ol. XHI.

enijjlcy^d in completing and aug-

menting their ari;-!ies, as if they,

looked to the probabiiity of a new-

war. This state of uncertainty and

suspense in regard to the progress

of the negociations, will most like-

ly be, in some degree, removed by

the arrival of Lord Castlereagh,

and by the information he is ex-

pected to give in the House of

Con)r.ions on tliis important topic.

His lords'nip's return to England is

daily looked for, and i}i3 functions

asBritishpleni])otentiury at Vie'.nia
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will be carried on by the Duke of <

Wellington, who arrived in that

capital on the 2d of February, hav-

ing left Lord Filzroy Somerset to

supply his place as minister to the

French court.

Two more German sovereigns,

Wurtemberg and Hesse-Cassel,

have publicly announced their de-

tirniination of giving to their sub-

jects a representative constitution

;

and the states-general of both are

summoned to meet on the loth and

and 1st March next respectively.

'I he report of an intended marriage

between the Prince Royal of Wur-
temberg and the Duchess of Olden-

burg, the sister of Alexander, is

confirmed; the nuptials are to be

celebrated at St. Petersburg.

A report, much less probable,

nay, scarcely credible, states, that
{

the Ex-Empress INIaria Louisa has
|

entered a solemn protest at Vienna
:

on behalf of her son, the young :

Napoleon's right and title to the
j

succession of the French imperial

crown.

ITALY.
I'

Italy, at this moment, appears ,'

to be in a very unsettled and dis- {I

turbed state. The Genoese are
i'

liighly exasperated at the incorpo- jl

ration of their city and territory
j

with the dominions of the King of
|

Sardinia; and much lurking dis-::

content prevails in the late king-
|

dom of Italy, where the Austrian

government is by no means popu- •

lar. The fact of tlie existence of :

a conspirac}' for the subversion of

German sway, is no longer denied, i

Many arrests have taken place, and
'

are still continued, at Milan, Ve
rona, A^enice, and in other cities !

of northern Italy ; and, as a nica-
j

sure of safety, it has been found
;

necessary to march most of the

Italian troops into Austria and
Hungary, and to replace them by

Gerujans. This spirit of dissatis-

faction is likely to be allayed in a

great degree by constituting the

Austrian provinces in Italy into a

distinct kingdom, yet belonging

to the Austrian monarchy ; a mea-

sure which report states to be in

contemplation ; adding, that the

Emperor Francis intends to repair

in person to Milan, and there to

assume the iron crown.

In the south of Italy affairs are,

if any thing, more unsatisfactory.

The Pope, after bearing for a long-

time with meekness King INIurat's.

encroachments upon a considerable

portion of the states of the Holy

See, has assumed an attitude of

more determined firmness. Some
notes, conceived in rather a threat-

ening tone, have issued from the

Vatican ; and Murat's consul-ge-

neral at Rome has received ofncial

warning to be more circumspect iiv

his conduct and in the admission

of persons to l.is house, who were

suspected by the government, lest

hesliould draw upon himself tlie

attention of the police, as he could

not be considered in tlie character

of a diplomatic agent. Updn this.

Kins Joachim is stated to have

caused his troops lo advance against

Rome; and rtcep.t advices inform

us, that the city of the Cfcsars is

surrcu!)ded by tlie S'amiiife legions,

and that the Holy Father, like the

Roman senate of old, is awaiting

th'e event uith calm resignation.

At Naple!^, on the contrary, nothing

but pleasure and diversion seem to

I be thowght of, in order to render

the stay of her Royal Highness the

Princess of \\'ulcsagreeable to her.
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Many festivities \i:ivo taken place

with that view ; unci, on a recent

•occasion, lier royal higliness enter-

tained the royal raniily of Najjles

by .a sumptuous (!iniu:r party.

SPAIN.

The expedition, destined as is

•said against Buenos Ayres, wijich

•had so lon^ oeen preparing: in the

harl)ourof Cadiz, set sail on the

24tl) of January, but was driven

back by contrary winds. It con-

sists of 10,000 men, embarked in

•40 or 50 ships.

From advices from tlie Caraccas,

-of the 10th Dec. it appears, that

the independent party in that co-

lony is not, as v/as supjiosed, en-

tirely extinguished; although the

royalists are in possession of the

towns of C'araccas, Lagnira, Pu-

erto Cavallo, and of all tlie strong

places. The independents are

only in force atMatiirin, under the

command of General liibas, whose

quarrel with General Bolivar was

assiirned as the cause of the late

reverses they experienced. We
are sorry to add, that tlie hatred

between the two pjsrties is most

inveterate, and that whicliever party

obtains an occasional advantage,

butchers the other in cold l)lood.

The royalists were anxiously look-

ino; for reinforcements from the

mother country.

rrjANCE.

Tbe lirst celebration of the an-

n-iversary of the martyrdom of the

good and pious Louis XVI. took

place at Paris on the 21st January,

and the act was rendered more

memorable and impressive by the

previous discovery of his remains,

and of those of bis unfortunate

consort, both of which were car-

ried in great funeral pomp to the

abbey of. St. Denis, the aucient

receptacle of the deceased sove-

reigns of C^rancc. By the inter-

esting oftiiial narrative of the sin-

gular preservati(m and discovery

of the remains of the royal suflVr-

ers, it appears, that after their ex-

ecution on the 21st of January,

1793, by the regicides of France,

the place chosen for their inter-

ment was the cemetery of the Ma-

deleine. Tlie Vicar llenard, for-

merly vicar of the Madeleine, read

the prayers for the dead on this

mournf-al occasion. The coffins

were deposited on beds of quick

lime and covered with another bed

of the same, after which the grave

was filled \nth earth, and the whole

closely beaten down. The head

of the king was placed betv/een his

legs. After the burial, the spot

where Louis and his queen were

interred, was inclosed by M. Des-

closeaux, an advocate, as part of

his garden. Tliis gentleman, long

an adherent of the Bourbons, to

preserve the' ground from intru-

sion, inclosed it with a high wall,

planted willows over the graves,

and invariably refused, during the

\
revolutionary period, to resign his

:
claim to the place. Of the disin-

terment the following particulars

are fiven :
—" On the T^th of Ja-

nuary, the Chancellor, Count de

Blacas, and others, proceeded to

the cemetery of the Madeleine,

nowa garden, attached to the house

of M. Descloseaux. After causing

1 the ground to be dug up by la-

!

bourers, one of, whom was present

j

at tlu^ inhumation of the qneen,

a bed of lime, ten inches thick,

was found ; under which was disco-

vered the mark of a bier about live

i and a half feet ^cv<^, with several

Z 2
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planks still sound ; a great number

of bones along this bier were care-

full}^ collected. Some were, how-

evei', wanting, which had doubtless

been reduced to dust. The head

A\as found entire, and the position

in which it had been {daced, indi-

catetl with certainty, tliat it had

been detached from the body. Some
remains of clothes v.'erc also found,

aiid a pair of elastic garters, pretty

v.ell j)rescrved, whicli were put

aside to be presented to his Ma-
jesty, along with two pieces of the

bier. The bones were then placed

in a box which had been brought

for the purpose of receiving them,

and the earth and lime which had

been found along with the bones

were deposited in another box. To
discover the remains of the king,

the digging recommenced the next

da}', and some planks of a bier

were found, but there was no bed

of pure lime as about the bier of

the queen. The earth and the lime

appeared to have been purposely

mixed. In the midst of the lime

and' the eafth were found the bones

of a male body, several of which

being almost entirely corroded,

were on the point of crumbling

into dust. The head was covered

with lime, and was found between
two leg bones. This was the situ-

ation indicated as that of the head

of Louis XVI. : no trace of any

clothes could be found, nor could

any complete bed of lime be dis-

covered near the spot.

Marshals Soult and Oudinot held

the pail over the coffin of Louis

XVI. ; the Presidents Bartlielemy

and Laine the pall over the coffin

of the queen. But not aniono- the

least interesting assistants at the

ceremony were, JMcssrs. Hue, De-

seze, and Descloseaux. The first

had remained constantly with the

king till his death ; the second had

ably defended him at the bar of the

Convention ; and t!)e third had pre-

served and watched over his mortal*

remains.

Much improvement is already

observed in the state of the French

finances, and of the public credit.

The sales of 300,000 hectares of

forest tind^er and wood, ordered

by a law of last session, have com-
menced ; and have, as far as pro-

ceeded in, proved much more pro-

ductive than what their result had

been estimated at. The Treasury

bonds, which on the 7th December
had been at Gi per cent, discount,

have risen to 1 per cent, discount;

and an equal improvement in the

bank actions has taken place. All

this nmst undeniably be ascribed

to the increasing confidence in the

mild and paternal government of

Louis XVIII.

Martinique and Guadaloupehave

at last been given up to the French

! authorities empowered to take pos-

session of them ; the latter on the

2d, ^nd the former on the 9th De-

cember last.

The French agents, Lavaysse,

Medina [alius Franco), and Drave-

man, of whose mission to Hayti

we have spoken at large informer

Retrospects, have been arrested as

spies ; Medina by Christophe, and

the two others by Petion. The
proceedings of these deputies have

oPiicially been disavowed by the

French government, who declared,

that their mission, entirely pacific,

had for its o:;ject to collect informa-

I

tion as to tiie state of St. Domingo,

and that they were nowise author-

i ized to act as they have done.
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A splendid French embassy is on

the eve of being sent to the Otto-

luan Porte, and the Marquis do

Riviere isas been appointed to that

important office.

SWEDEN AND DENMARK.

The Continental papers contain

two curious declarations of Gusta- '

vus AJolphus, the deposed King

of Sweden, In the one (the au-

thenticity of which we doubt), he

revokes the act of abdication he

had been forced to sign in 1809,

both as to himself and his son; and

expresses a hope that the lat-

ter, when he attains the age of

majoritv, will know how to pro-

nounce himself worthy of himself,

his father, and the Swedish nation,

which has excluded him from the

throne. This declaration is stated

to have been addressed, in 1814, to

Sir Sidney Smith, for the purpose

of being laid before the Congress

at Vienna.

In the other document, wliich is

dated Basle, loth Jan. 1815, Gus-

tavus Adolphus announces his in-

tention of undertaking a pilgrim-

age to Jerusalem, in company with

ten fellow pilgrims of as many
different nations, viz. one English-

man, one Dane, 0!ie Spaniard, a

Hungarian, a Dutchman, a French-

man, an inhabitant of Holstein

Eutin, an Italian, a Russian, and

a Swiss. Those that may wish to

be of the number of these elect ten,

called Black Brothers, are invited

to signify their intention in the

newspapers, and to repair toTrieste,

on or before the Sith June, with

at least 2000 iiorins in their pocket,

and with any musical instrument

they can perform on.

The government of Sweden, not

satisfied with havinQ- severed Nor-

way from the Danish crown, is

slated to have now made a demand
upon Denmark, for the expenceof

taking possession of Norway, and

under that pretext to have claimed

either an indemnification in money,

or the cession of Greenland, and

one thiid of what is left of the Da-
nish tieet. Supposing Greenland

were thus to be given up, and the

Greenlanders were, like the Nor-

wegiaiTs, by their resistance to

cause a fresh expence to the crown

of Sweden, the latter would, upon

the same grounds, have perhaps to

start a fresh claim for indemnity,

and tlius, for ought we know, de-

mand a further province ; and so

on, perhaps, till nothing more re-

main to be longed for. We do not

profess to understand much about

the modern code of the law of na-

tions ; but we doubt, whether an

individual who by some means or

other had forcibly obtained from

another the cession of a dog, could

sue for the payment of the sur-

geon's bill incurred in curiuGT a

bite inflicted by the animal in be-

ing torn away from his old master.

UNITED STATES.

No intelligence has as yet readi-

ed England Vvflth respect to Mr.

Madison's ratification of the Ghent
treaty ; but the latest advices from

America afford such a picture of

the situation of the United States,

that there is scarcely a doubt of his

"•iviuii immediate sanction to an

instrument which at once will pub

an end to his embarrassments.

The Secretary of the Treasury had

given public notice, that " in con-

sequence of tiie depressed state of

! public credit, he was unable to

' provide for the payment of the in-

terest of the jjublic debt in specie."
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He therefore gave the creditors

the option of subscribing their de-

mands towards a new loan, ortakino-

•drafts on certain private banks in

the southern and western states,

s<)'ne of which, particularly that of
Baltimore, were known to be in a

state of insolvency. The plan for

establisiiing a national bank had
been rejected by Congress; Mr,
Monroe's bill for raising 100,GG0
r.^en by conscription met with great

©[•position, and sufVered so many
alterations and modifications as to

be diluted into total inefficiency;

the different bills too for doubling
the existing taxes, and for impos-
ing new ones, even on furniture,

were dragging heavily, and under
violent opposition, through Con-
gress.

With tliese causes for despond-
ency under his eyes, the Presi-

dent must feel equal uneasiness at

the proceedings, or even the ex-
istence of the New-I]ngland con-
vention, assembled at Hartford (not

Halford, as stated in our last). This
sort of sub-congress, avowedly ori-

ginating in the dissatisfaction, at

the measures of governinent, and
in the persuasion of the necessity

of separately providing for thesafe-

ty of the northern states, met as

appointed, and after electing a

chairman and chaplain, commenced
their deliberations, which are not

public, and therefore not yet known
in this country.

Inauspicious as this state of

thingsin the north must be deemed
by the government, itu'ould derive

no consolation from a view of af-

fairs in the south, where the great

Britis!) armasnent alluded to in

our last, had made good its landing

en the banks of the Mississippi.

The expedition appears to liave

set sail, on the 28th November, from

Negril Bay, in Jamaica, under the

military and naval command of

General Kean and Admiral Sir

Alexander Cochrane. No official

accounts of its further operations

have as yet reached England ; but

jirivate information states, tliat the

force landed on theOtli December,
near the mouths of tl'.e Mississippi

;

that although General Jackson bad

evacuated Pensacola, to oppt.-se our

army, the latter had met with no
serious resistance, and had cleared

the banks and islands of the river

of the enemy's troops, taking liis

forts, and destroying and capturing

his shipping. Our gallant troops

thus ascended to the city of New
Orleans, before which they sjtt

down on the 2ith December, with

every probability of being masters

of it in a few clays. Fort Mobile

islikewise stated to have been aban-

doned by the enemy.

To complete this picture of the

unpromising condition of our ene-

my at the time of the Ghent treaty,

we are just enabled to add the cap-

ture of one of his finest frigates,

the President of 59 guns. Commo-
dore Decatur. The President,

togetlier with a brig of war, the

Macedonian, had been blocked up

in the harbour of New-York, by a

small British squadron under Ad-

miral Hotbani, consisting of the

Majestic 71, and the Tenedos, En-

dymion, and Pomone frigates.

—

Owing to a gale, which for a night

blew olF our squadron from their

station off. Sandy Hook, the two

American ships were enabled to

make their escape ; but the British

admiral had judiciously retired to

a quarter, whither it was probablie
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the American conimotlore would, if Ij fuml. An alteration in the exist-

he venturtd out, shape his traci..
j|

ing- corn laws will be one of the

This j)roveu to he the case ; he was j principal objects of deliberation in

chased by tlie British squadron, of i| this session ; the Hon. Mr. llobin-

which, however,tbe EndynHon,un-
j

son having, as a preparatory step,

der Captain Hope, could alone |' moved a series of resolutions, the

substance of which is, that foreign

grain and flour should at all times

be allowed to be imported free of

duty on condition of being reare-

/toiised, and that its export should

like^vise be duty free ; that the

importation of corn for home con-

i^umption should be prohibited, till

the quarter rose to 89s. in this

country, when its importation was

keep up to the enemy's superior

sailinijc. An action therefore en-

sued between the Endymion and

the President, and continued for

two hours and a half, when the Po-

mone joined, upon which tlie ene-

my surrendered. Tlie ofHeial ac-

counts state, that without the arri-

val of the Pomone, the President

was in so shattered a condition, and

her loss in men so great, that she |: to be permitted duty free

would have been obliged to strike

to the Endymion alone. Our loss

consisted in 11 killed and 14

woundeil. The American brig es-

caped by superiority of sailing.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

-Parliament met again on the 9th

Feb. Some pointed questions ad-

dressed to ministers respecting the

proceedings of the Congress at

The trial of Lieiitenant-General

Sir John Murray closed on the 7th

Feb. and the decisi&n of the court

martial was as foilou s :
—

1st. Charge, Not guilt i/.

2d. Charge, Kot gui/ti/,

3d. Charge, GuiUi/ only of sa

much of that charge as states, " th.at

he unnecessarily abandoned aeon-

Vienna, and the occupation of h siderable quantity of artillery and

Saxony, Genoa, ami Poland, have |; stores, which he might have em-
been met by stating, that Lord

i

barked in safet}', such conduct

Castlereagh, who was hourly ex- i being detrimental to the service :"

pected from the Continent, would
j
and the court does therefore find

give every desirable information on I him guilty of such part, and doe?,

these topics. The Chancellor of
j
acquit him of the remainder of that

charge. And the court, under all

the circumstances of the case, con-

sidering the conduct of Sir John
Murra}' to have proceeded from a

mere error in judgment, is of opi-

nion, and does adjudge, that for the

part of the 3d c'narge of which

Lieutenant-General Sir J. Murray
has been so found guilty, he be

admonished in sucli manner as h.is

Roval Hi^hue^is the Coumjiindei'

the Exchequer has announced his

intention of not proposing a re-

newal of the act for the property

tax, which expires on the 5th of

April next : to supply the defici-

ency created by tlie abandc>i>ment

of so productive an impost, he will,

on the 20th Feb. submit to the house

some new ftrtaincial measures, tlie

leading features of which are sup-

posed to be a considerable aug- 1

mentation of the a'jsessed t;ixes, 1 in Chief mav think proper,

and furtlier resort to the sinkingf |! A letter addrc-^icd by the Duke
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of York to tiie Adjutant-General,

on the loth Feb, states, that the

Prince Regent was pleased to ap-

prove the sentence of the court

;

but that he remarked, that as the

court only attribute to Sir J.Mur-
ray a mere error in judgment, the

case did not apjiear to his royal

highness to call for any further

observation.

The Duke of Dorset was killed

on the spot by a fall from his horse

while hunting in the vicinity of

Killiney, near Dublin, on the 14th

Feb. His Grace only came of age

in Nov. last, having been born

13th Nov. 1793. He had been mar-

ried lately, but leaves no issue

:

his titles therefore devolve on his

cousin, Lord Viscount Sackville.

EXHIBITION OF THE BRITISH INSTITUTION FOR PRO-
MOTING THE FINE ARTS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

Public opinion appears to be

divided regarding^the merits of this

yeai"'s Exhibition, in comparison

with some preceding ones, but the

majority consider the present as not

the best. Perhaps those who hold

exhibited in the same rooms from

the commencement of the esta-

blishment.

It is greatly to be lamented, by.

ail who really espouse the cause of

the arts, that the munificent efl'orts

this opinion, although the greater 'j
of the noblemen and gentlemen,

number, may be wrong, as it is I
patrons of this Institution, should

common injudgingofthesematters, I not be better supported by the

for the mind to retain a recollection
i
public in general, in their noble

of the most striking pictures that
|

efforts to rescue the fine arts from

have been exhibited at various that neglect which they have so

times, and to make the comparison

against the few prominent subjects

of the present year, with all that

have appeared on the same walls

from the commencement of the

Institution. We know this to be a

too general mode of comparison,

and it applies equally to poetry
;

for he that writes a poem, must

have his talents weighed asjainst

the best geniuses of every age and

country ; and being tlms weighed,

can it surprise, if he be found to

long experienced in a country so

eminent for liberal encouragement

in most other matters o(" useful in-

ventions.

No. 1. JVindsor.—G.Jones.

There is some truth and much
lively feeling in the small j)icturrs

from the jjencil of this artist. This

view of Windsor is taken near the

market-house, on a market-day.

The street is crowded with figures,

who are emplo^-ed appropriately.

We are reminded in this picture

have failed in his hope to please Ij of tlie spirited execution of Ferg, .

his contemporaries ?

We endeavour with this view of

the subject to judge dispassion-

ately, and venture to pronounce
the present, if not the best, cer-

tainly not inferior to any collection

of the works of the rising: artists

whose groups of small figures were

touched with similar taste and mas-

terly spirit.

No. 1 16. Bristol, front the Boat-

Builders.—The same.

It is rather extraordinary, that

among so much, and such various
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talent in topographical representa-

ti().iis in water colours, that so few

Englisli artists have turned their

attention to painting similar sub-

jects in oil. We recollect a few

small pictures in oil by Mnlready,

that promised every excellence in

this walk. The lield now seems

]jrinvipally open to Jones. This

view of part of the city of Bristol

is truly picturesque, and is repre-

sented with considerable skill. Tiie

colouring is harmonious, and the

effect is rich in light and shadow.

There is a spirited desi'gn by the

same artist, No. 133, IIariitibai''s

Army attacked hij Mountaineers,

the colouring of which is rather

too florid. This is a fault that the

artist may easil}' overcome. The
story is vyell told, and the pass

through the mountains, although

ideal, bold, and romantic, is yet

natural.

No. 1-10. Mars subdued by Peace.—
Miss. H. A. E. Jackson.

"He yields! he yielils ! the gods themselves

ol)ey,

•Own her sweet thryidom, court her blissful

s«ay.

The Loves, delighted, ihiong the warrior

rouiid,

And hnrl the torch of Disrovd to the ground;
The hero, coiuineroi- of hostile tie'ds,

1 o her, and her alone, the triumph jie'.ds."

Few subjects could have been
invented more becoming the mind
of a lady than th.is, and few ladies

could be found with so many re-

quisites to do justice to the thought,

by embodying it with such truth

and graceful personification.

Wars is here represented, not as

the " stern veteran," but as a man
in the prime of youth. The im-

plements of war are laid aside, and
th€ mild maiden Peace is binding

his hands with silken cords. The
No. LXXr. Vol. XIII.

Loves are represented as" affording

their aid.

There is much grace in the com-
position of the figures ; the back-

ground, the attributes, and all the

expletives, are appropriately in-

troduced. The colouring is not

only rich, but eminently chaste.

No. 107. Banks of the Thames near

Buttersea.—J. Wilson.

The freshnessof asutntner morn-
ing pervados the whole of this lit-

tle composition, wherein the sun-

beams sparkle upon the dewy
branches of the willow, and glitter

in dazzling undulation upon the

bosom of the water, whicli is agi-

tated, not by the breeze, but by
the youths bathing in the pellucid

waves. The penciling of tliis true

transcrij^t of nature is spirited, and
the colouring is clear and vivid.

No. 95. Night— IlJ'racornh, Devon-
shire.—G. Samuel.

Along the northern coast of this

county, the scenery is much ad-

mired by the tourist ; this place is

particularly picturesque, a view of

which we remember in a large pic-

ture by Mr. Samuel, that carried

us to the spot. Here we have a
cabinet picture, shewing nearly

the same features, under the in-

fluence of moonlight; the paint-

ing of which is chaste, pleasing,

and truly natural.

Two other pictures form com-
panions to Ilfraamib :— No. 100.

I'iezo of Castle Crag, Borrozcdale,

Cumberland—Noon; and No. 174.

f iew near Chedder, Somersetshire—
Evening.

No. 198. Dunster Castle, Somerset-

shire.—G. Samuel.

When the combination of ob-

jects in a real scene aflords a fine

subject for a pictorial composition,

A A
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there is always a fitness of circum-

stances that renders such a suhject

far more agreeahle than the arti-

ficial forms of the best composed

picture. The beautiful scenery of

this landscape, with the ancient

castle on the height behind, is il-

lustrative of the truth of this re-

mark. We do not remember a

more truly picturesque assemblage

of features in a landscape than in

this view of Dunster Castle. The
colouring is chaste and brilliant,

the light and shadow are skilfully

managed, and the whole effect of

the picture is natural and in per-

fect harmony.

No. 186. A Fern/.—J. J. Chalon.

The richly decorated hills in the

neighbourhood of Great Marlow

appear to have furnished the hint

for the back-ground of this pic-

ture ; theThamestoo winds its gen-

tle stream at the base of these high

grounds, in corresponding charac-

ter. The populous town upon the

margin of the water, altliough no

portrait, istruly English, and forms

a most natural and pleasing feature

in the general scene.

The figures in this picture are

designed with admirable truth, and

?ire painted with suitable spirit.

We think this decidedly one of the

finest pictures in the collection.

No. 87. A Scenefrom Beaiimarchaia^

Comedy of " Le Marriage d? li-

garo^ The County Susafi, and the

Page.—A. E. Chalon.

" Le Comte. Ce droit charmant,

si tu voulois en jaser ce soir au jar-

din avec moi sur la brune, je met-

trois un tel prix i\ cette Itgcre

faveur !"

The style which this artist has

adopted is peculiarly his own

;

for, from the period when he ex-

hibited the two admirable pictures

upon ivory, The Chess-Players, at

the Royal Academy, now some

years since, to the present time, we
have never seen him copy the de-

signs of anotlier, or repeat his own
thoughts, in his many compositions

in oil and. water-colours. The sub-

ject in question is admirably con-

ceived, and enters quite into the

spirit of the comedy from which it

is taken. It is, moreover, painted

with excellent effect and masterly

skill.

No. 5. The Prophet Ezra.— G.
Ilayter.

It has been objected to the high

praise that has been bestowed upon

this picture, that the head is defi-

cient in dignity of expression.

This censure is not without some
reason alledged against its author.

In the high style of art, and this

picture assumes a place amidst that

class, dignity and expression form

distinguiiihed, nay, indispensable

features.

The vast extent of talent which

Mr. Hayter, yet so very young, has

displayed in this picture, and ano-

ther in this collection, St. Jerome:,

leads us to hope that he will stu-

dy, ardently study, this necessary

branch of his art: so that the next

performance from his masterly pen-

cil shall combine all that his genius

may accomplish by the careful stu-

dy of expression. For arrange-

ment, effect, and colouring, we have

seen no pictures from so young a

man equally pregnant with hopeful

promises

No. 117. The Standard.—A. Cooper.

The assertion so frequently made

by certain connoisseurs, that tlie

painting of animals is a very con-

fined study, scarcely holding rank
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above the painting of " still life,"

is proved to be illiberal and un-

founded by the works of Mr.

Cooper, who is recognized by the

public as an animal-painter. But

were we wanting in another in-

stance to support this observatioii,

we should have recourse to the

works of iMr. Ward, whose paint-

ings of animals comjjri.se many

excellencies of the high walk of

art, and whose works generally

evince a consuRimate knowledge of

liis profession.

This picture of the Standard is

an instance of improvement very

creditable to the talents of Mr.

Cooper, and pleasing to contem-

plate, as every year from the com-

jTienccment of his taking up the

study of painting, we have wit-

nessed his successful exertions,

thus already enabling him to j)ro-

duce so masterly a performance.

Here the human figure is at least

as prominent as the animals, and

represented under the influence of

the sti'ongest action and passion.

The determined bravery of the sol-

dier who is endeavouring to seize

the standard, aided by his furious

comrade, is ably opposed by the

irresistible constancy with which

it is defended by him who bears it

against such odds. The struggle

is represented with energetic ex-

pression. The horses partake of

the tremendous conflict; their coun-

tenances are marked with that ter-

ror, which the clashing of swords

about their exposed heads would
naturally excite. One head, in

particular, exhibits a character the

very master-piece of expression.

This picture is well composed, the

light and shadow arc good, the co-

louring is clear, and the execution

masterly.

No. 153. Jjondscape, zcilh ChUdren

tt'nrniiig from School.—^3. Renton.

Tasteful composiiion and nias-

terly exe- ution are the character-

istics of this picture. The scene

is pastoral ; the trees aspire to a

jioetical character, yet are suffi-

ciently natural ; the figures are

agreeably interspersed along the

'.illage. The colouring is some-

what cold and inharmonious, and

reminds us of the manner of Ar-

tois. It is, however, a picture of

considerable merit.

No. 102. Cast/e of Gloom.—George
Arnald.

" From the die:ii'y ami solemn situation,

this pile was formerly called the Casile of

Gioora ; a!i(l the names of the adjacent |»I;)ces

serin to be analegon:, to itj fm- it staiiih in the

parish of Dolor, was bounded by 'he Glen of

Care, and wasiiei-i by the Burn of Sorrow."—

Viile Crutv/f. ll's Tour.

Tlie solemnity of the site of this

ponderous castle, situated on a high

rock, with its surrounding gloom,

is well described in this large pic-

ture by Mr. Arnald. The hght,

shadow, colour, and entire compo-
sition exhibit but one sentiment,

and that is of the awful cast. This

picture seems ajust personification

of one of Ossian's castles. The
episode is quite in unison with the

wildness of the scene. Huntsmen
are introduced, pursuing the large

red deer, which tands at bay. This

renders the picture perfectly ro-

hiantic.

No. lo7. Fiew, from F.f/clai IVoods^

of tJie Urtjnore JSlonntaiyis, over

Hydnl Water, IVcslinorelaad. —

'

C. V. Fielding.

The elegant groups of trees,

the distant g-roves, the loftv .aoun-

A A 2
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tains, and spacious waters, that

combine their romantic forms to

the production of this scene, would
lead ihe mind to conclude it to be
the creation of the fancy. The
painter, however, has only used
that poetic licence which becomes
this walk of art, namely, in ar-

rangino the materials wliich existed

upon the spot, so as to form, with

a small addition of his taste, a real

scene in nature.

The colouring of this picture is

bright and tolerably chaste. The
light and shadow are judiciously

arranged, and the penciling is

masterly. Mr. Fielding is a young
painter in oil, but of considerable

])romise.

No. 214. Tigers reposing.— James
Ward, R. A.

When animals are designed with

the masterly knowledge exhibited

in this picture, then do they form

subjects worthy a ])hice in the ca-

binet of the connoisseur. There
is much of the dignified colouring

and grand feeling of Titian in this

picture. The style is severe, and
the manner truly Venetian.

'No. '21. Sunrise.— II. Howard, R. A.

" First in the east the glorious Uimp was seen,

Regent of day, and ail the horizon round

Invested with bright rays, jocund to run

II 16 longitude through heaven's highroad;
the grey

Dawn and the Pk'iades before himdaiic'd,

Shedding swett infiuenie."

That so sweet, so original, and

.^.o elegant a personification of this

lieavenly dcscriptioii of our blind

bard should remain unsold (for it

was exhibited on the walls of the

Royal Academy), shews a deplora-

ble want of feeling for pure paint-

ing. Every judge of the fine arts,

every friend to British genius, not

numbered amono- tlie children of

PI utus, must lament their incapacity

to purchase this production of Mr.
Howard's classic pencil.

No. 15. T/ic Top.~W. F. Wither-

in gton.

This is a pleasing representation

of happiness and innocence at a-

cottage-door. A girl holds an in-

fant in her lap, whilst a boy places

a spinning peg-top in its hand.

7'lie delight which the child feels is.

communicated to the good-natured

juvenile surrounding groujj. The
figures fully express .the intention

of the artist, and are carefully paint-

ed. The picture lias a very agree-

able effect, and possesses consider-

able merit.

No. 38. T/ie Vision of the Kings

appearing to Macbeth.—H. Sin-

gleton.

" Shew his eyes, grieve his heart.

Come like shadows to ilep-.ut."

The mysterious effect of this

cave scene, wlierein the weird sis-

ters are periorming their incanta-

tions, corresponds with the descrip-

tion of the poet. These hags look

like preternatural beings. The
ghosts have another effect upon the

imagination ; they may be consi-

dered as spirits of a sublime na-

ture—ghosts of kings called from

the tomb. The figure of Macbeth

borders upon a theatrical character,

which alone prevents this ])icture

from being entitled to unqualified

praise. The painting is masterly,

the effect is awful, and the colour-

ing rich.

No. 1'2. T/ie Surrender of Calais.—

Edward Bird, R. A.

We have seen the same subject

treated by many artists, and with

various success. In no one, how-

ever, do we remember so much in-

cident, and so naturally growing
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out of the story as in this. The
queen alone is not left to intercede

for the brave patriots of Cahiis.

An old warrior in armour, a digni-

fied figure, with soldier-like mien,

appears to he recommending the

king to this act of clemency. A
beardless soldier, urged by youth-

ful ardour, enters warmly into the

interests of the burghers, and ap-

peals vehemently to the prince's

feelings. The prisoners are well

described, their countenances are

full of expression ; all the episodes

are necessary to the general elfect,

which is admirably managed, al-

though the composition is crowded

witli figures.

Mr. Bird is another contempo-

rary instance of progressive im-

provement in the art of i)ainting.

Each year has been marked witii

regular steps to attain a high scale

of merit ; the last year he has made
an extensive approach towards the

attainment of so meritorious an

object.

No. 20. J scolding Wife ; Iter Hus-

band having spent all his Money

at the Fair.—L. Cosse.

We Benedicts do not see that tlie

good woman of the house has legal

cause to lecture her sheepish-look-

ing husband, although he has spent
*' all his money at the fair ;" for

be has not spent ito//upon himself,

like some sordid husbands that are

to be pointed out in every country

town, village, and hamlet. This

worthy wight has .bought a fiddle

for one, a horse for another, a doll

and a drum, which two of the

young ones are most naturall}' at

war about. A boy, tired of his

drum, has seized a girl's doll. Thus
the introduction of luxury in this

humble cot operates as in the great

world ; it produces mischief and
war. The poor penitent husband
IS patiently and ruefully submit-

ting to his wife's reproaches, and
is most wisely employed in cuitincr

with his knife the back of his,

chair. Misfortunes rarely come
singly, says the proverb. I'lic

I wife's mother is wringing her hands

I

in the chimney corner, and per-
i forming a second part in this dole-

ful duet. A cynic would sav, a
i man who invites the raothr r of his

: beloved to live under his own roof

exposes liimself to some small

risk on the score of domestic tran-
' quillity.

Mr. Cosse exliibits a great vari-

ety of invention in his con)posi-

tions. His subjects are well cho-,

sen, his thoughts are original, and
he expresses them with nature and
truth. No. 6, entitled Listening,

and No. 71, Meeting an Old Friend

y

are pictures of equal merit. Wq
think a series of engravings, in the

line manner, well executed, from
the pictures of this master, and of
some few others who cultivate this

humorous branch of pain ting, would
make excellent subjects for furni-

ture, as they are generally felt and
understood, and never fail to please

the admirers of imitative art.

No. 107. Loch Lomond. — T. C.

Hoffland.

" It was a scene of such true raajcstv.

And yet so traRquil, and so sweet wiilial,

Metbouglit the stin did pause ere he coultl

leave

Suchha'ilow'd spot; a-.id cast a parting glance

Of milrier radiance, and iiiore lucid tire.

Loch Lomond, so much admired
by the tourist, and so highly cele-

brated by the poet and the painter,

receives anotlier p.ddition to its

fame by this small picture of ?^]r.
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Hoflland. The effect upon the

stupendous mountains and the

vast extent of water is truly indi-

cative of liiat atmosphere which

prevails at the time of day which

the poet describes.

No. 112. Head of Loch Lomond—
Morning.—The same.

" Ben Lomoiul lifts its azure head sublime

Slid glorious light, tliat from yon eastern sky,

111 broad exjianse, giltls uiountaiii, lake, and

dell.

Save where BenVorlicli bis vast shadow spreads,

Veiling the flood, aud sicaliug o'er the plain.

This companion to the above is

painted with equal success ; they

form together a pleasing and in-

teresting pair of cabinet pictures.

We have noticed in the last three

or four Exhibitions, many pictures

taken fi'om the romantic scenery of

Scotland, which are liighly credit-

able to the talents of Mr. Hoffland.

They appear to be very faithful

copies of the scenes they represent.

These pictures are usually painted

with bold effect, and are coloured

with truth and simplicity.

No. 21. A Colour-Grinda-.—R. T.

Bone.

This little picture is painted with

a richness of eff'ect and boldness

of penciling very creditable to so

young an artist. We have not

overlooked similar effusions o^ his

pencil for the last three years ; and

shall hope, at some future time, to

have the pleasing task of comment-

ing on works from his hand, worthy

of the promise that these minor

productions contain.

No. 75. Breaking the Ice.—James

Burnett.

The landscapes of this artist

have certain qualities of style that

promise much; for the painting is

clear, the drawing is careful, aud

the execution is masterly. We
could wish that Mr. Burnett would
not depart from that richness of

touch and brilliancy of effect which

his pictures of last year evinced
j

which pictures held out a promise

of excellence that has not been ad-

vanced by this year's productions.

Perhaps no deficiency is so gene-
rally manifest in oil painting among
the British artists, as that of the

clearness, brilliancy, and transpa-

rency, which are so admirably dis-

played in the works of the Dutch
and Flemish painters. Mr. Bur-
nett appeared to have approached

these excellencies as nearl}' as any

of the British school. Whatever
merits the works of the present year

may evince in other respects, and

they certainly have many, yet

they are not, in our humble judg-

ment, equally meritorious in this

respect. Mr. Burnett, perhaps,

may aim at excellence of another

order, which he may accomplish.

This picture of Breaking the Ice

is rural and strictly natural. The
breath issuing from the nostrils

of the half - frozen animals, we
should have thought a venturesome

attempt to describe in painting :

it is an incident, however, that

aids the effect of the design, and

is most admirably executed.

The other pictures by this artist

possess great merit, being natu-

ral in design, andof highly wrought

execution.

No. 78.— Fiew on Dover South

Pier of the Entrance of Dover

Haj'honr, v/itli the South Fore-

land— j4 squally Day.— R. R.

Reinagle.

The undulation of the water, its

spray against the pier jutting out

into the harbour, the motion of the
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vessels rolling in all directions,

the l)ustle, the variety of character

exhibited in the figures, combine to

render this picture not only a fac-

simile of the spot represented, but

a coniposition highly characteristic

of the biitish sea-coast.

In this picture are no ideal cir-

cumstances, every part has the ap-

pearance of truth and locality.

—

The ships and vessels have their

characters; the figures are English;

the waves are natural ; and the

sky is indicative of a squally day.

No. 56. Three Girls asleep under a

Tent—Morning.—Thos, Barker.

In almost all the compositions of

this artist, great originality and

ipvention are obvious features.

—

The subject of this interesting pic-

ture is three gipsy girls asleep un-

der a rude tent : they are admirably

grouped ; their countenances pos-

sess that species of beauty which

is peculiar to this wandering race.

The effect of the piece is striking,

the time being just after the dawn

of day. Looking out of the tent, is

seen another part of their rude

camp, with a man just awoke,

yawning and stretching, and a

group of asses reposing near. The
first ray of light spreading along

the horizon, dispels the ol)scurity of

the scene ; the tone of colour com-

pletely unites with the sentimentof

the subject.

There are many other pictures

in thisinteresting Exhibition whicU

merit particular notice, but the

limits of our publication prohibit

us from dwelling longer upon the

subject, than to say, that we per-

ceive merit extending in almost

every department of the art of

' painting ; and earnestly hope, that

the blessing, which Peace may rea-

sonably be expected to bring in

her trains may include those which

foster the arts peculiar to her mild

reign.

Plate 12.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

DRAWING-ROOM WINDOW-CURTAIN.

The manufacture of silks on \

which devices are interwoven in

gradation of tints, and in the vvay

which is termed s/tot, in harmony

with the colour of the ground, af-

ford a tasteful material for the fur-

niture of the drawing-room and the

boudoir. It is introduced in the

plate for this month, which is in-

tended to exhibit the furniture of

a window, possessing the various

parts to which the fashion of the

day has given sanctign, and form-

ing a whole of peculiarly chaste

and elegant character. The dra-

pery is of azure blue, edged with

the bullion fringe, or one of those

excellent imitations of it which so

readily deceive the eye even of the

connoisseur. The metal pins are

omitted, and the curtains are fes-

tooned by silken cords, embel-

lished by tassels, which pass be-

hind the cornice hangings : the rod

and its ornaments are of metal, and

the ground on which it stands is of

matt gilding.
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MEDICAL
An account of the practice of a

physician from the loth of January

to t!ie 15th Fehruary, 1815.

Peripnenmony, 3.... Pleurisy, 2

-...Catarrii, 10.. ..Sore-throat, 4..., 11

Fever, 3....Rheun)atisin, 8. ..Head-
i

ach, 2 Palsy, 2 IMaiiia, 1
j;

Hysteria, 1.. ..Asthenia, C....Asth- 'I

ma, 2....Cough and dyspnoea, 18...
'

Consumption, 5 iileasles, 3
||

Small-pox, 1...Dyspepsia, 4...Di- !!

arrhcea, 5...Gastrodyiiia, 2. ..Jaun-

dice, 1... Dropsy, 3. ..Palpitation, 1

...Ischuria, l,..Leucorrhoea, 2..Me-

norrhoea, 3. ..Cutaneous aifections,

5. ..Diseases of infants, 8.

Although during the recent mild

weather pulmonic disease has aba-

ted, some severe cases have occur-

red. In a case of obstinate and

long-continued head-ach, uncon-

nected with disorder of the primae

via?, cupping afforded great relief.

This affection, however, often de-

pends upon the stale of the sto-

mach, and is much influenced by

the biliary secretion. By attending

to the functions of the liver and

stomach, and inducing a healtliy

action in these organs, the pain in

the head frequently ceases. But

it occasionally depends on too great

a determination of blood to the

head, or an impeded circulation, or

an altered state of the brain ; and is

REPORT.

even sometimes much influenced

by tb.e greater or less density of the

atmosphere. Of all these causes,

the most difficult to remove is the

altered condition of the brain it-

self, of which as an organic sub-

stance,notwitstanding the research-

es of anatomists and the discove-

ries of physiologists, we yet know
very little. So intimate is the con-

nection between the mind and the

brain, that what affects the one in-

fluences the other ; there is con-

stant action and reaction. Intense

thinking will occasion head-ach,

and a slight pressure on the brain,

as is often witnessed in accidents,

as well as an increased flow of blood

to the head, will destroy the power*^

of thinking, in fact annihilate every,

faculty of the mind. Few rnaniacs

die without the brain exhibiting

si^ns of disease ; and an abscess

discovered in the brain after death,

has readily explained the pheno-

mena of idiotcy. Were it possi-

ble to obtain more frequent dissec-

tions of the organ, with accurate

histories of the cases, much more

light would be thrown on the men-

tal aberrations, as well as the dis-

orders of the brain, which at pre-

sent are involved iu considerable

obscurity.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

Tht. mild weather through the i The spring sowing has commen^
whole of last month has given to ; ced under the most promising as-

vegetation a prospect of a forward

spring. The wheat plants, both

the late and early sown, have the

most promising appearance in eve-

ry district.

pect
;
great breadths of peas and

beans have been kindly put into

the ground, the soil working much
better than copld be expected,

after the great quantity of rain
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that has fallen in the course of this i

winter.

Rye, tares, clover, winter bar- !

ley, and every species of the soil-

ing tribe, are abundantly luxuri- i

ant and promising. I

The breadths of turnips uncon-

sumed are much greater than ever i

were known at this season, and are

of no value except in the breeding

counties in the south : the farmer

is obliged to hire docks to eat theni

off, and many acres must be

ploughed in for manure.

Every species of the brassica

tribe is equally abundant, and of

no value except within the range of

the market- "rardener.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 13.—WALKING DRESS. n flouuce laid on, appliqued with

Pelisse of short walking length, •' borders of needle-work. French

made of evening primrose-colour-
I

spencer, of striped muslin; long

ed velvet, ornamented down the

front with satin trimming; round

capes, trimmed to correspond ; full

lace ruff. A French bonnet, com-

posed of white velvet and satin in

reversed plaitings, trimmed round

the edge with a quilting of lace;

full plume of ostrich feathers in

the front. Half-boots of tan-co-

loured kid. Gloves, Limerick or

York tan.

PLATE 14.

—

morning DRESS.

A petticoat of fine jaconot mus-

lin, ornamented at the feet with a

loose sleeve, confined at the waist

with a bracelet ; high military col-

lar—coilarand fronts trimmed with

lace; short sash of lilac sarsnet

tied in front. A melon cap, com-

posed of lace and lilac ribbon, con*

fined in bows upon the crown.

Half-boots or sandals, lilac kid.

Gloves, Limerick or French kid.

For the fashions for this month

we are again indebted to the taste^

ful and elegant designs of Mrs,

Bean, of Albemarle-street.

REMARKS ON FEMALE FASHIONS.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE REPOSITORY.

Mr. Editor,

You once had a correspond-

ent who styled himself Arbiter Ele-

gant iaru7?i, and who amused the

readers of the Repository with spe-

culations on taste, as it applied to

ladies' dress. Now, though I did

not always approve his reasonings,

and could not, in consequence,

follow him through all his conclu-

sions, yet there was a novelty and

whimsicality about his mode of

iYo. LXXV. Fol. XIII.

treating the subject, which ren-

dered his essays highly interesting,

and made the suspension of them
a matter of serious regret to many
of your readers. Pray, Mr. Edi-

tor, what has become of this sage

and sapierrt gentleman, tliis erudite

casti gator of female folly ? Has
he left the theatre of fashionable

life in despair of producing any
reform ? or has he, hke the rest of

the world, gone to Paris, and lost

B B
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himself in tbat vortex of fripjiery,

buffooner}', and extravagance ?

—

Surely never was a'.i Arbiter Elc-

ganlianuii more loudly called for

than at the present moment, when
the spring tide ol" French fashions

has set in upon us with a cur-

rent that threatens to sweep away
all the barriers of good taste, and

to involve us in that sink of ugli-

ness and absurdity, from the con-

tamination of whicli our insular

situation and a twenty years' war

had hitherto preserved us.

\\'liether the essays of your old

correspondent Jrbiler really pro-

duced any effect, 1 cannot pretend

to say ; but I do recollect the time

when somethino- like Gfood taste

seemed to be diffusing itself

through the atmosphere of fashion-

able life; I do recollect when a

lady did not think it necessary to

wear a bushel-measure on her head,

nor a coachman's seven-caped coat

upon her back ; when a face was

considered surHciently pretty ziilh-

ont the foil of a coalskuttlc ; and

when a chimney-pot, with the chim-

ney-sweeper's brush sticking out

at the to{) of it, was not thought

the most graceful of all models for

a fashionable bonnet. I do recol-

lect when the face of a woman was

to be found, where nature had placed

it, nearly at the top, and )iot in the

middle of the figure ; and when
mumbo jumbo was )iot made tlie

standard of fcniale proportion. I

do, indeed, recollect when the sim-

plicity that obtained,, both as to
'

form and colonr, in the dress of

our lovely l'eilovv-counvr3woaien.

brouQ-ht to our mind?; th,e best ajres

of antiquity ; and when the float-

ing figures in a fashionable prome-
nade might be connected with our

ideas of classic elegance, and all

those associations which are pro-

ductive of our most refined de-

lights: Init, in the name of every

tiling that is lovely, what has be-

come of tliese interesting scenes ?

An ugly and, abominable enchant-

er, called ParisianCostume, touches

us with his wand, and the fairy vi-

sion instantly disajjpears.

Oh ! Mr. Editor, is not tliis

enough to arouse your yJrbilcr froia

his slumbers ? Let me urge him,

if he be still in the land of the

living, to resume his pen. The
national taste, tlie national charac-

ter demands his exertions, and

every thing that is lovely in female

beauty forbids his longer silence.

These are points that I know will

touch him. I recollect the ardent

love, the almost adoration with

which he used to talk of our dear,

dear fellow-countrywomen ; and 1

can iuiaginethe liorror he n)ustfeel

at seeing them assimilated in au}?^

way to tiiat nation from whose lia-

bits, manners, and feelings it has

always been our pride to stand

aloof.

But I aui assuming Mr. Arbiter's

character and wielding his sword,

when my only intention is to rouse

him from his dormant state, and to

bring him into active exertion.

Wishing that this letter may have

that eii'cct, I remain, Mr. Editor,

Your Immble servant,

u'Jii Englhhmanfroin Top to Toe.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL for January, 1815,

Conducted at Manchester hy Thomas Hanson, Esq.

1SJ5.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL for January, 1815.

Conducted by Mr. J. Gibson, Laboratory, Strafford, Essex.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit communications on subjects ofgeneral interest, and ahofrom
professors of the arts and authors, respecting works which they may have in hand.
We conceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to botli from the more
extensive publicity that zvill be given to their productions through the medium of the

Repository, needs only to be mentioned, to induce them to favour us ivith such in-

formation, which shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

The Proprietor of the Repository respectfully informs his readers, that, with a
view to the farther improvement of the work, and to render it still more worthy of the

patronage bestowed on it, he shall close the present Series at the end of the Fomteenlh
Volume, and commence a new one, ivith some alterations in the plan, of which due
notice will be given,

BIr. Hanson's 3Ieteorological Results are received, and shall appear in our next.

The suggestion o/" Laura Dundas is under consideration.

We thank E. C.for hisfriendly senti7nents, and though we must decline his present

favour, we trust that this will not prevent our hearing from Imn again,

J. C.'s Valentines in our next Number,

Tlie Proprietor begs leave to remind such of his Readers as have itnperfect sets of
the Repository, of the necessity of an early application for the deficiencies, in order to

prevent disappointment. Those who chuse to return their Nianbers to the Publisher,

may have them exchangedfor Volumes in a variety of bindings, at the rate of 5s. per
Volume.
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CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Juninus.

(Coiilh/uedfrum p. 1 ^0.^

Miss Eve. What a beautiful

fioure is that in your portfolio, of a

woman with a candle in her hand !

Miss K. That is a study which

1 made for a picture of Jane Shore

doing penance, after the death of

Edward IV. in St. Paul's cathedral.

The next figure is Elizabeth, wi-

dow of Sir John Gray, afterwards

Queen to Edward IV. This is a

study I made for the king's first in-

terview with that lady at Grafton,

in Northamptonshire; and the fi-

gure after this represents the Coun-
tess of Salisbury, mistress of Ed-
ward III. and is drawn for a

painting of the origin of the Order
of the Garter. You see inscribed

under it, Iloni soit rjiii mal. xj pcjise.

Miss Eve. How beautifully va-

ried is the grief of Jane Shore and
Elizabeth Gray !—what a contrast

to the arch merriment of the Coun-
tess of Salisbury ! How miserable

was the fate of Jane Shore, who,

N9. LXXVL roL XIJL

because she befriended that unfor-

tunate youth Edward V. the eldest

son of her then late royal lover,

was doomed by Richard III. to

this disgrace !

Miss K. Richard is alledsxcd to

have accused her of jiractising

against his life by witc'icraft ; but

the goodness of her cause, and the

excellent defence she made, saved

her's. As he could not convict her

on this charge, he ordered her to

be tried for adultery, and she was

sentenced to tb.is penance at St.

Paul's cathedral, in 1483. The
procession to this huuiiliation is

well described by Rowe in his fra-

gedy of Jane Shore, first acted in

1713.

Miss T.ve. I think sIjc was born

near St. Paul's ?

Miss K, She is said to have

been the onlj- clnld of Mr. Thomas
Wainstead, a mercer in Cheapside,

and to have been born there about

C c
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husband if he knew who the gentle-

man WHS that had been so liberal to

the year 1-169. When she had ar-
|

home, but his customer declined

rived at the age of fifteen, she was 'l giving him the trouble, and ordered

reckoned one of the greatest beau- 'j his page to carry it. As soon as

ties in the city. Her charms made
I
the king was gone, Jane asked her

such an impression on Lord Hast-

ings and some other noblemen,

that to avoid their artful attempts, 'j her. He replied, that he Avas a

she was privately sent by her pa-
jj
merchant, but he knew him not.

rents to her aunt in Northampton- ||
" Ah !" said she, ''

I rather take him

shire. Here she continued about ji i"or some great lord in disguise;

therefore, sweet husband, if he

should come again, tell him, I am
sick, or any tiling you can feign

todisanpointhim." IMr. Shorewas

six months, and soon after her re-

turn to London, was married to

Mr. Matthew Shore, an eminent

goldsmith in Lombard-street.

—

From him, she was seduced by !' much pieasetl at her conduct; and

King Edward IV. who, as her history

says, obtained admittance to her

husband's house in the disguise of

a merchant. Her dress at the first

interview between her and the king

is there described.

Miss Eve. Do you recollect this

description ?

Miss K. It says, that her husband,

little thinking what was intended,

and proud of his wife's beauty,

called her down. She came dressed

in a sky-coloured morning gown,

flowered with gold, embroidered

with pearls and spangles, her head

attired with curious lace, under

which her hair flowed wantonly,

and her blushes made her face ap-

pear still more beautiful. The
king no sooner saw her than he cleanness, solidity, ])erspective,

stepped forth to salute her soft
|

what is called good drawing, and

coral lips, imprinting on them re- 1
many other things. Its precision

peated kisses. Then she, by her ' or smooth edge shows what is the

husband's desire, sat down, and
|

source or means of clearness ;
its

the king drank to her; she pledged
|

equality of thickness what produces

liim, and passed it to her husband, i
finnness or solidity; as it twists

Much discourse ensued, in vviiich

more discourse had passed, but

people coming in about business,

she retired.

Miss Eve. How beautifully you

have dishevelled her hair ; twining

so luxurianth% it seems indeed, as

her history says, to "flow wantonly."

How bright the reflections ! how

glossy 1 Much may be learned by

studying the hair.

Miss K. Any artist may learn

much of his art by even a single

hair, and an engraver his ahnost

entirel3\

Miss Eve. On this drawing is a

hair—instruct me.

Miss K. This hair, from its cd-

lour, seems to have been one of

Susan's. It is calculated to teach

she displayed such wit, tliat the

monarch was completely subdued.

He made her soiue valuable pre-

sents, and paid for his plate, which

the good man would have sent

about curling, advancing, and re-

ceding, it teaches perspective ; and

the little square angles, as it pro-

ceeds, give that crispiness which

iu a great degree forms what is

termed good drawing, which con-
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tributes so much to make excellent

cngravcM's, hut ot" wliich merit

engravers, excepting Bartolozzi,

Sherwin, and two or three more,

ure so destitute. ^ Here is also gra-

dation, wliicii produces warmth,

and that liglit, ha!C-tint, shadow,

and rcHex, whicli make every

thing so mellow, round, and pulpy.

Here are leneth of line and con-

vexit\', those capital sources of

greatness ; also no hard edge, that

source of softness, that makes even

stroke prints (which is the hardest

manner vvlien done, and the hard-

est manner to do,) look at a little

distance like paintings,—discrimi-

nation, reflection, the tone, sen-

timent. Here is also that q-entle

winding line which Hogarth justly

styled the line of beauty; by which

the ancients imparted so much
grace to many of their statues, and

by which merit, combined with sim-

plicity, some artists of the present

day have attained high celebrity.

Here too is a shadow from it, which

contributes so much to a bright

sunny eHect, such as is to be seen

in many of llubens's pictures, and

in the tirst manner of his pupil

Vandyke, when he copied his mas-

ter and Titian. Here are also

breadth in the mass and breadth of

touch (considering its size), force,

brilliancy,transparency, and a num-

ber of other desiderata. Harmon}^ of

lines cannot be expected in a sin-

gle line, nor that sprinkliness or

sketchiness, which tends so much
to lightness, and constitutes so

much of the merit of Paul Vero-

nese, Rubens, Gainsborough, Rey-
nolds, and other ornamental paint-

ers. This hair of Susan's is a dark

brown, which colour Burke would

class as belonging to the sublime.

W^ere it yellow, it might remind

one of tlu; niys of the setting sun,

liktj the colouring of Titian, or of

the colour of the liair of the wram

females of this island in remote

ages; if golden, of tne colour so

much admired by the ancient

Greeks in their females, as Homer
describes Juno when dressing to

captivate Jupiter:—
Part o'er her head in shining ringlets roH'd,

Part o'er her shoulders waved likeiuelled gold.

Golden hair and the silver tint of

Guido are capital ingredients in

the composition of female beauty

and delicacy, and are, on this ac-

count, selected for that purpose by

the best masters.

Miss £re. Yes, and by the best

mistresses, according to the epi-

gram :

—

The golden hair that Galla wears

Is her's—who would have thought it ?

She swears 'lis lier's—and true she swears.

For 1 know where she bought it.

As it is your constant aim to be

always ideal, to keep general na-

ture continually in view, I suppose

that if you knew Jane Shore's hair

was scanty, or that her head was

not in the shape of an egg « ith the

smallest end downward, you w^ould

take the libert}?^ to give it that form,

agreeably to the remark of Rey-

nolds concerning the convert edJew^

St. Paul, that though his real form

was not dignified, he should not on

thataccountbeso painted ; neither

should Alexander the Great be re-

presented as a little man, wi th a

wry neck, though he actually was

so.

Miss A'. We should take great

liberties with history ; to make our

pieces in a high degree interesting,

we should be always soaring to all

C c 2
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imaginable heights, aim our arrows

directly at the central point of pos-

sible perfection, revolve ideal na-

ture in every department of the

art; and under the influence of

this sul)lime idea, we far surpass

t'oose who do not act under the im-

pression of such a divine enthu-

siasm. Even in copying we should

always endeavour to improve upon
our model. Thus our Sir Chris-

topher Wren, when he copied St.

Paul's cathedral from Michael An-
gelo Buonarotti's St. Peter's at

Kome, entleavoured to excel his

model, and accomplished this ob-

ject by introducing the two turrets

towards Ludgate-Hill, which ba-

lance and obviate the idea of hea-

viness which the noble dome at

Home, thus unassisted, is calculat-

ed to impress. Thus also Rowe,
when he wrote the tragedy of Jane

Sliure, took very great liberties to

render the story more interesting;

though he had no autliority from
history—tliough he could not think

it even credible that her husband,

Matthew Shore, could live unknown
as a servant in her family, and thus

observe her contrition, yet he has

so introduced him, under tiie name
of Dumont, in order to affect the

passions. Mrs. Blague, a woman
who sold lace, who lived near Jane
Shore, and was accessary to her

seduction, he has raised into the

character of Alicia, and made her

in love with Lord Hastings, for

which he had no authority; but

Ixowe well knew, tiiat if he could

more deeply afFecr and interest his

audience by these and such-like

arts, his play would succeed better,

than if he gave such facts only as

are warranted l)y historical iui'or-

mation. Every elFect has its cause,

and we are made to laugh and to

weep, to pity and to have our other

passions actetl upon, as certainly

and as mechanically, as a chemist

by drugs can variously alTect our

corporeal machine. On this prin-

ciple men of genius work and play

with our feelings. Rowe had no

authority to imagine, that Jane

Shore was so repugnant to the li-

centious overtures of Lord Hast-

ings after the death of Edward IV.

;

yet he h.as so represented her, to

create interest, to make her re-

spected, and her downfal the more

deplored.

iNiiss Eve. You observe, that

Rowe has well described Jane

Sljore's procession to her degrad-

ing penance : can you repeat the

passage ?

.Miss A'. Here is that play.

—

Scene, the Street—enter Belmour,

her FrieinJ, and Dumont.

Dumont. Vou saw lier tlien ?

Bttmov.r. I met htr as returninpr

111 solemn penance from llie public cross,

Bcfoie bcr reitain rascal ottirers,

SlaviK in a'ltl.msly, Ibe kniivrs of justice,

PrDciainj'i) ibe tyrant Glostei's cnicl orders.

On either siiJc li« r iiiarcli'd an ill-look'il priesl,

\Vbi>, with severe, v.ith horrid, haggard eyes.

Did e\tr and anon by turns upbraid her,

Anrl tbvinilcrin her trcii:biing: car damnation.

Aioniid her numberless the rabble flow'd,

.Shoiild'riiis each other, r rovvdin;; for a view.

Gaping and jrHzing, taunting and revilin|f.

Some pitying, but those, alasl how few
;

The most— such iron heaits we arc, and snih

The base barbarity of human kind

—

With insolence and lewd reproach pursued her.

Hooting and railing, and uith villancus hands

Cialh'iinj the filth from out the conimmon

wa>s,

To hurl upon her head.

Jjiimont. Inhuman dojfs I

Flow did she brnr it "r

Bilniour. With the 5;enflest patienccj

Suhmissivf, sad, and lowly was her look
;

A burning taper in her hand she bore,

Ant\ o;i her shouldcr.s, carelessly coufusM

Wiih loose ueg^ict, htr lovely tiCsstS hung,
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Upon l«cr check a faintish flusli was spread
j

Feeble slie seemM, and sorely sinit willi pain.

While liai efoot as she trod the flinty pavenieut,

Her footsteps all alona; were niarkM with blood.

Yet silent still slie pass'd, and umepiiiiiig,

Her streaming eyes bent ever on the earth,

Except when, in some hitter pansj ot' sorrow.

To Heav'n she seeuiM in fervent zeal to raise

tliein,

And beg that njcicy man denied her here.

Here is an interesting prolojjjne

written before Rovve's tragedy was

acted, and printed at the beginning

of the play, in praise of old bal-

lads, such as Jane Shore, Fair Ho-

samotirl, Chevy Chace, Children in

the fl 00(1, George BarmcelI, he.

iNliss Eve. W\\\ you read that

prologue, Miss K ?

Miss K. Prologue ^o J ane Shoue.

To-nifhl,if you have brought your good old

taste,

We'll treat you w ith a downiijlit English feast,

A tale which told long since in homely wise,

Hath never fail'd of melting gentle eyes.

Let no nice sir despise our hapless dame.

Because recording ballads chaunt her name:

Those venerable ancient soiig-iuditers

Soar'd many a pitch above our modern \vriter85

They caterwauPd in no rnmanlic ditty,

Sighing for Plii'lis''s or Chlot's pity.

Ju&tly they drew the fair, auci spoke her plain,

And sung her by her christian name—'twas

Jane.

Onr nnnibcrs may be more rf fin'd tlian those,

But whiit we've gain'il in verse we've lost in

pro!-e
;

Their words no shuffling double mcaningknew.

Their speech was homely, but their hearts

were true.

In such an age immortal Shakspeare wrotie.

By no quaint rules or hamp'ring critics taught;

With rough majestic force he mov^d the heart.

And strenslh ai.d nature made amends for art.

Our humble author does his steps pursue,

He owns he had the mighty bard in view
;

Ar.d in these scenes has made it more his care.

To rouse the pas,-iions than to rliarm the ear:

Yet fur those gentle beaux who love the chime,

The ends of acts .<:till gingle into rhyme
;

The ladies too he hopes will not complain,
|

Here are some subjects for a softer strain, -j

A nymph forsaken, and a perjur'd swain.

What most he fears is lest the diimes should i

flOWB,
j

The dames of wit and pleasiirp about town,
j

To see our picture drawn unlike their own.

But lest that error should provoke to fury

The hospitable hundreds of Old Drury,

[le b.ide me say, in our Jane Shore's defence.

She doled about the charitable pence,

Built hospitals, turn'd saint, and died longsincc.

For her example, whatsoe'er we make it,

They have their choice to let aloue or take itt

Tho' few, -AS { conceive, will think it meet.

To weep so sorely for a sin so sweet.

Or mourn to mortify the pleasant sense.

To rise in tragedy two agos hence.

Miss Eve. Have you the ballad ?

Miss K. Yes, it is in that draw-

er ; I will got it. It is said to be

out of print; but wlien I paint a

picture, I endeavour to obtain eve-

ry information. I will read tliis

ballad, which was probably written

before the time of Shakspeare.

Tlic uoful Lamentation of Jane
'

Shore.

If Rosamond that was so f\iir,

Had cause lier sorrow's to declare,

Then lei Jane Shore with sorrow siag,

Who was beloved by a king.

Then, wanton wives, in time.amend,

For love and beauty will have end.

In maiden years my heaiily hriixlit

Was loved dear by lord and knight

;

But yet the love thiit they rerjuir'd.

It was not as my friends ilesir'd :

.My parents they, for tliiist of gaiu,

A husband did for me obtain
;

And I, their pleasure to fiiliil.

Was forc'd to wed againft my will.

To Matthew Sbore I was a wife.

Till lust brongi)t ruin to my life;

And thus my life, so lewdly spent.

Now makes my soul for to lament.

In Lombard-street I once did dwell,

As many yet can witness well.

Where many g:Ulants did behold

IMy beauty in a shop of gold

j

1 spent my bioom as wantons do.

Some sweet and secret friend to woo,

Because a friend I could not find.

Agreeing to my wanton mind.

At last my f;'me at court clid ring

Into the ears of England's king
;

Who c.ime, and liked, and loved, desired,

But I made coy what be desired.

Yea, Mrs. Blague, a neighbour near.

Whose friendship I esteemp<l dear.

Did say— It is a gallaut thing,

For to be loveil by a king.

) By her persuasion t whs 'ed

For to defile my marriage bed,
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And wrongr my loving liusband Shore,

M'hom I bad lov'd ten years before.

In licavt and mind I did ipjoicc,

That I had made so good a choice
;

And therefore then my sfale resign.

To be king Edward's concubine.

Fiom city then to conrt I went,

To reap the pleasures of content.

And had the joys that love couh] bring.

And knew the secrets of a king^.

When I was then advanced on hi;ih,

Commanding Kdward with my eye.

For Mrs, Blague I, in short space,

Obtained a living from his grace.

No friend 1 had but in short time

Did all unto promotion climb.

But yet for all this costly pride,

IMy husband could not me abide.

His bed, iho' wronp;ed by a king.

His heart with grief did vastly sting;

From England then he goes away,

For t' end his life upon the sea;

He could not live to see his name
Impaired by tny wanton shame,

Altho' a prince of peerless might

Did take the pleasure of his right.

Long time I lived in the court.

With lords and ladies of great sort;

For when I sniiled, all men were glad,

But when I wept, my prince grew sad.

But yet an honest mind I bore.

Unto helpless people, being poor:

1 still supplied the oi phan's cry.

And saved thiir lives condemu'd to die:

I still bad pity on widows' tears,

And helped babes of infant years,

And never look'd for other gains,

But love and thanks for all my pains.

At last my royal king did die.

And then my days of woe drew nigh.

When crook-back'd Ricliard got the crown.

King Edward's tVicnds were soon put down.

I then was pnnish'd for my sin,

Which I long time had lived in
;

And pcrance did in Lombard-street,

In shameful manner in a sheet,

Where many thousands did me view,

A\'ho late in court my value knew,

As made the tears rnn down my face.

For to think upon my foul disgrace,

fvot thus content, they took from me
My goods, my living, and my fee,

And vow'd that none might me relieve.

Nor any succour to nse give.

Then unto ?ilr.s. Blague I went.

Unto ivhoni my jewels I had lent,

In hopes thereby to ease my want,

When riches fail'd and love was scant;

But she denied to me the same,

When in my need for them I caiAe:

To recompense me for my love,

Out of the do<ns she did me shove.

So love did vanish with nsy stale,

Which now my soul repents too late.

Therefore example take by me.

For friendship parts in poverty
;

But yet one friend among the rest,

Whom once I had seen in distress,

And i-av'd his life condemu'd to die»

Did give some bread to succour me.

For which by law it was decreed.

That he was hanged for the deed :

His death did grieve me so much more,

Than I had died myself therefore.

So those to whom I had done good.

Durst not restore roe any food
;

Whereby in vain I bsgg'd all day.

And all the night still secret lay.

My gown, beset with pearl and gold,

Is turn'd to simple garment old;

My chains, and gems, and golden ring.<i,

To filthy rags and loathsome things.

.So I was scorn'd by man and wife,

For leading such a wicked life;

Both sucking babes and children small

Did make a pastime of my fall.

I could not got one bit of bread,

\^'hereby my hunger might be fed
;

No diiuk but such as kennels yield,

Or stinking ditches in the field.

Thus weary of my life, at length

1 yielded up my vital strength.

Within a ditch of loathsome scent.

Where carrion dogs do oft frequent,

The which now since my dying day,

is Shoreditch called unto this day.

You husbands, match not but for love.

Lest you disliking after prove.

Women, be warn'd, when ye be wives,

Such plague attends on sinful lives.

So, maids and wives, in lime amend.

For love and beauty will have end.

JUNINUS.
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Plate 16

Sir,

. — DESCRIPTION OF A MAZE OH LABYRINTH
NEAR HULL.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE REPOSITORY OF ARTS.

As your ]{epositon/'\s open to

original communications, I trans-

mit you the annexed drawing. It

is the representation of a labyrinth

or mazy walk distant about four

miles east of Hull, and situated at

only a few yards distance from the

north-east bank of the river Hum-
ber, and is commonly known by the

singular appellation of the (Falls

of Troi/; but whetlicr from any re-

semblance to the walls of that re-

nowned city, I leave to the deci-

sion of your classical readers. The
figure is a duodecagon of 40 feet

diameter to the opposite angles,

and consists of twelve circumscrib-

ing grass-walks, each path being

about 13 or 14 inches broad : the

intervening space is dug out to the

deptii of about 6 inches. Having
walked it, I found it to contain 320

ordinary paces. Particulars re-

spectingthetime of its construction,

or the purport thereof, I am una-

ble to discover; though I remem-
ber, about five years since, on ob-

serving it attentively, a passing

countryman voluntarily gave me to

understand, that he himself had

planned and finished it; but not at

that time paying regard to his ve-

racity, I did not question him.

Were it even formed only for amuse-

ment, the labour of the constructor

can be but partially applauded,

the lonely situation of tlie place

precluding the frequency of visit-

ors.

Should this drawing be approv-

ed, its insertion in your Repository

would gratify me.

I remain, sir,

Your's respectfully,

C. R. Jun.

Hull, March l, 1813.

iBaHSECsaEBn

FRAGMENTS FROM THE POCKET-BOOK OF AN AMATEUR.
(Continued from p. 134'J

THE CASINO, principal elevation, of which be

Julio was from his youth pas-
j

himself furnished the design, ex-

sionately devoted to the fine arts,
![
hibited a combination of simpli-

which became both the pursuit and

solace of his maturer years. Had
he been the inheritor of a princely

fortune, he would, doubtless, have

erected a palace ; as it was, he

determined to build for himself a

small villa, on which he intended

to bestow all that his circunostances

would admit: for as beauty does

not depend upon extent, he .re-

solved to shew how much can be

city, harmony, and grandeur. The
parts, although singularly rich,

were but few, and those not crowd-

ed. In the centre was a semicir-

cular portico, of six fluted Corin-

thian columns, on each side of

which was an elegant Venetian

window, having, instead of co-

lumns, four caryatic figures copied

from the antique. The central

part of the window was 12 feet

attained in a small compass. The i* high, and level with the floor of
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the room. The entablature was

continued unbroken on each side

of the portico, and each angle of

tiie building had a Corinthian pi-

laster. In the portico was only a

door, highly enriched with a medal-

lion on the frieze, and above this

a bas-relief extending the whole

breadth of the portico. Here was

a composition rich without being

crowded, and varied without its

unity of character being destro3"ed;

novel, without caprice ; the tout-

e/isemble striking ; while the high

finish and richness of the details

would bear the minutest inspec-

tion, although they were not so

obtrusive as to injure the grand

effect of the design. The interior

of the edifice corresponded with its

external ajipearance, though, far

from being upon an extensive scale,

or containing more than a single

apartment, it was fitted up in a

style of the most exquisite beauty.

From the ])ortico you entered an

elegant vestibule, lighted by a

dome, and ornamented with stucco

and reliefs, of beautiful design and

workmanship. On one side of tiiis

a door opened into the eating-room,

beyond which was a saloon ; on the

other side of the vestibule was a

library, boudoir, bedchamber, &c.;

and above, in the u)ezzanine floor,

some bedchambers. The doors were

of mahogany, with pannels of va-

rious specimens of rich woods, sur-

rounded with broad borders of gold

and bronze. The bedchamber was

fitted up in a style of elegance al-

most unique ; it was hung entirely

with draperies of fawn-coloured

broad cloth, with a Grecian border

of black velvet, edged with gold

twist ; the cornice, of a novel de-

sign, with pendant balls, instead

of modillions or dentils, the whole

richly worked in bronze and gold
;

the draperies were in some places

drawn back, and disclosed plate

mirrors ; the carpet, fawn - colour

and black, of an elegant Grecian

pattern ; the bed placed in a cir-

cular alcove, half recessed and

half projecting into the room ; the

draperies and canopy lined with

light blue silk. On one side of the

alcove was a beautiful statue of

Silence ; on the other a nymph
bearing a torch, so contrived as to

form a lamp. The library was fit-

ted up in a manner equally novel
;

it communicated with the vestibule

by folding doors opposite to the

chimney. The compartments con-

taining the books were divided by

beautiful pilasters, with rich fancy

capitals, their shafts empannelled,

the pannels filled with a composi-

tion nnitating mother of pearl ; the

capitals and l)ases highly plated, as

well as the mouldings of the pan-

nels. One of the compartments

contained a door leading to i\\e

boudoir and bedcl'.ambcr ; but, that

the uniformity of the room uiight

not ])e injured, as well as to pre-

vent the intrusion of idle curiosity,

it was made to resemble shelves

with books, and so perfect was the

deception, that it was impossible to

discover it by the eye. The whole

space from the chinmey-piece to

the entablature was occupied by a

magnificent mirror, which pro-

duced a very pleasing effect wlun

the folding doors were tlirown

open, and those of the eating-

room on the o])posite side of the

vestibule, the view being termi-

nated bv a window, through which

was a prospect of a small lake and

hanging wood, which bein^ alto-
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gether reflected in the mirror, was ; were more numerous ; and then too

truly enchanling.

Such a huilding found many vi-

sitors ; some admired, while others,

perhaps to gratify tl^eif s[)lcen or

envy, laid hold of every opportu-

nity of landing fault. Lady

there were so many windows in

front, which gave it such a noMe
apj)carance, while the casino had
only tvvo. The Hon. Mrs. L •

admired excessively the style "in

which the rooms were fitted up.

confessed, tiiat there uas certainly
,
and should certainly have a suite of

some taste displayed, yet, ior her i rooms fitted up in a similar style at

her house in square, if shepart, she liked somethiiig more

simple; an elegant littiu cottage
;
could alTord it: yet this prudent

would liave been far niore conge- '} lady had, within a few years, spent

nial to her taste; something too '[
as much money on her fetes and

so sentimental : then, ^\dJed her la- ]\
decorations as would have enabled

dyship, at the same time adjusting
;

her to erect and furnish a palace;

the folds of a magnificent Indian ' chalked floors, transparencies, de--

shawl, "How little does all this ' vices, &c. had swallowed up thou-

splendour contribute to comfort or -^ sands. At one gala the saloon and
to happiness!" This sapientremark 'j adjoining rooms were ail to be ht-

nas immediately seconded with
]\
ted up in the Asiatic style ; while

some warmth by a grave-looking n tije vestibule, staircase, and cor-

gentlemaii with sjjectacles, who
jj
ridors were crowded with number-

descanted at.sosiie leui'th on the ! less rich exotics, purchased at an
folly of expending- money on i)ui!d-

jj
extravagant price. At another

i;!g and furnishing a l;ouse in so ||/e7e every thing was transformed to

costly a style. Yet this same per-
j

Gothic, and a large ball-room was

§onage had spent half his life in ;' erected on the lawn adjoining to

collecting old prints and rarities, i! the library. Here art appeared to

and otlier et caetera, which were as I; have done its utmost, every tonirue

expensive as they were hideous,
|;
extolled the magic splendour of

the scene, while some regretted,

that, amidst the bustle of so festive

a crowd, they had hardly time to

contemplate its beauties as they

and as useless as deformed. A vile

wooden cut, not worth saving from

the flames, containing some libel-

lous representation of the human
i

countenance, had more charms in Ij deserved. Nor was their regret

his eyes than a modern print, how-
j|
diminished, when they reflected,-

ever beautiful the subject and ex-
jj
that all this expence on tlie part of

ecution. Mrs. D , the wife of j- the mistress of the entertainment;,

a iiauveauric/i£, who wasat first ex- jj
and all the abilities and taste dis-

iremely mortified, tiiat the casino
j

played by the artists, was but for

shouldbemoresplendidthan I)
!|
the amusement of a single even-

House, or D Place, I forget
jj
ing ; and that, on the next, would

which, at length consoled herself ij perhaps be heard the hammers
by reflecting, that if the rooms at ij of workmen employed in taking

P Place were neither so splen- :! down the beautiful, but cvanes-

did nor more spacious, yet they jl cent erection.

A<;. LXXrj. I'al. XIII.
i

D I)
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REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEITY.

If attempts to pcrsointy the Su-

preme Being shock persons reli-

giously inclined, ti.e style ot these
|

representations is as repugnant to
j

genuine taste, as to real piety, i

However sublinie the conception

of the artist, it must still be infi-

nitely inadequate to the immensity '

of the subject— :
\

•' The living throne, 1 lie sappliire blaze,
]

*' Where angels tienible while they gaze,"

can never be depicted by a mortal

liand. Enthusiasm may at times

ibrm some faint idea of them, but

can never embody them on the
i

canvas. Even the unrivalled Raf-
I

Jfaello has here failed : he has re- t

presented the Eternal under the
\

tigure of an old man : the figure
j

is certainly sublime, nay, some-

what superhuman
;

yet, were the

painter totally exempt from cen-

sure in every respect, I should

hardly pardon him for having given

to the Deity the appearance of

age. We certainly associate ideas

of wisdom, authority, and respect

with age : nevertheless, it appears

to me, that, as it is a mark of de-

cay and mortal fragility, it ought

riot to have been adopted as cha-

racteristic of the godhead, that

Being who is for ever. Can He,

who is the source of existence, ever

weaken or diminish in his splen-

dour? How absurd, Iliad almost

said, how impious an idea! But it

may be asked, would it liave been

advisable to have expressed the

Deity under a youthful form. No,

1 should have deprecated the at-

tempt entirely.

Artists have not been more for-

tunate when they represent cheru-

bim as infant heads, with wings

attached to them ; an image so ab-

surd and disgusting, that, were is

not so very common, we might

suppose, that no one but a madman
could ever have ventured to deli-

neate it. Besides, they carry with

them such an air oi' fuO/e, as is not

altogether becoming; in a reliiiious

subject. If not more absurd tlian

those figures terminating in foliage

to be found iii arabesques, still

they are less excusable : the latter

are merely decorative and playful

caprices of art, which we consider

in no other light than that of an

elegantornamental pattern; buttlie

ibrmer appear in historical pieces,

and being coloured, the absurdity

is more palpable and gross,

INTRODUCTION OF OUNAMENT IN

ARCHITECTURE.

Architects would shew sound

judgment and good taste, were

they to l)esto\v ornament on such

parts as cannot be dispensed with,

before they introduce such as are

mere decorations. While the art

was in its infancy, they laboured

to render the essential |)arts ol their

fabrics the vehicle of ornament -.

thus the i^lain wooden pillar was

imj)roved by degrees to the varied

and elegant coluuui ; and the roof,

I

with its rafters, became a rich en-

I

tablature. Had they proceeded on

contrary principles, and lavished

I exuberance of ornament on other

i
parts, yet left the column unadorn-

j

ed, supposing that its utility would

! excuse its plainness, it might have

I continued in its original form to

tlie present day. Doors, windows,

chinmeys, &c. ought certainly to

be attended to first; afterwards,

should the structure not appear

sufficiently rich, statues, vases,

reliefs, &c, might be employed to

create variety and richness, to ex-
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plain tlic nature of the buildiiiir,

&r. &c. Arcliitects, liowcver, ap-

pear to iiave hestowcnl very little

iliought on the appearance of chim-

neys, or taken hut little pains to

render them pleasing to the eye,

yet, in skilful hands, they might

certainly be made to contribute

no little to the ornament of a build-

ing. Yanbrngh did something of

of the kind, and the forms of his

chimneys, if not elegant, are some-

times rich and picturesque. Cham- I;

bers sometimes gave them the form !

of vases, as at IMarino, or of an-
,i

tique altars, as at Somerset-House, -i

But I forget, Athens affords no

prototype of chimneys, and we

are too classical and too (j/ccion

in our architecture at the present

day, to follow any other than Gre-

cian models. It is fortunate that:

St. Paul's was built a century ago ;

had it to be built now, I make no

doubt but it would he correctly mo-

delled after the Theseun), or some

other temple at Athens ; and thus

its noble cupola, which forms so

interesting and picturesque an ob-

ject in every view of the metropo-

lis from the adjacent country, would

be sacrificed Lo c/ji-^ical taste. .

THE COGITATIONS OF SCRIBLERUS.
No. XIII.

'^poak (^ mc as I am

—

T''
Kolliiug extenuate, or >et down aught in iivalioe. Shakfpf ARE.

It is now two months since I, ,
not visit jMr. Ackermann, to ask for

Johannes Scriblerus, have appear-
;

the numerous cards of enquiry left

ed to delight-—yes, madam, can I for me, but will console myself in

entertain any other idea?—to de- ,, the anticipation of the joy with

light the readers of the Reposilonj:
\

which my present essay will be re-

aud yet sometimes doubts and fears ' ceived.

jvill strike my imagination, as to
|

Among otb.cr letter^, I am bound

l)ow tills absence of mv lucubrations to answer that of Liiciiidn. " Why
may have been received. Has any ', then has the Cogitator," says she,

fair admirer of mine enquired, why
I

"ceased to v. rite? or rather, has

is tlie name of Johannes missing? J he not written under the conceal-

Has my absence been regretted ? 'I ment of a ' Modern Spectator r'

"

Has the work lost one charm since Alas ! Lucinda, this supposition

my lastessay appeared? I can have does you more credit for your par-

no doubt, that tlie very spirit of the
,
tiality to me than for your judg-

niiscellany must have been lost—
;
ment on literary affairs. You might

thousands of enquiries must have as well compare the pot-boiling*

been made forme in the Strand, .;l ^ it may be necessary, gentle reader,

while the tears of as many sub- 'I

^'^j^^-^i.^^ ^^^ ^^,,^.^^ j^ j^^j3,-,t j,y this term,

scribers to the Repository call me ^[^^ piotessors of the art of engravinc

back again to existence. Affecting

records of my talent 1 how I dread

to hear of the chagrin which my
absence has occasioned 1 I dare

undertake a number of works to which

their abilities are superior, but as these

help them to live, they are called pot-

boilers.

D D 2
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composition of The Tlifylori/ of Bo-

naparte, m rc/'se, compiled for the

renowned Thomas Tegg, and ob-

truded upon the world as the pro-

duction of Dr. Syntax, vvitii the

real and legitimate liistor}- of that

liumourist. You niiglit as well

compare the wretched prints with

which the aforesaid ]:)ublication is

ir.eant to be adorned, with the l)igh-

Iv humorous and spirited embel-

lishments which accomjiany then ar-

rativeof tlie Kcv. Doctor's Tour in

Search of the Piciurosque,designod

hy the inimitable Rowlandson.

—

No, Lucinda, I will never build

my reputation on that of another

man, nor take a leaf from his lau-

rel crown to adorn my own temples.

Listeners hear no good of them-

selves ;
yet should I like to know

what my absence from the Rcposi-

torij has caused, and if I have been

arraigned for neglect wrongfully

by those perhaps who do not even

know my face. But a truce to tliese

desultory observations : 1 shall now

tell a story.

A few months since, impelled by-

business of the highest inijjortance,

I threw myself into the Worcester

mail, and intent on what 1 was

about to undertake, I neither saw

my fellow-passengers, for it was

dark, nor did I hear a single word
;

my sister Amelia being as much
inclined to taciturnity as myself.

We thus qontinued in profound

silence, which was interrupted only

by the creaking of the veliicle, or

the music of the guard's horn as

we entered a town to change horses.

We were, however, soon after this,

disturbed from a commencing som-

iiolency by the coach stopping to

take up a lady, who informed us,

that it was very dark, and also that

it was a wet night. This last hint

might have been iiwformation to an

old gentleman facing us, for ho

was too far gone into the regions

of oblivion to hear the rain patter

i
against tire window; but to us it

' was entirely useless, particularly

to my sister, wjio, doonsed to re-

!
ceive into her shoe the drippingof

: a wet nnd:)rclla winch belonged to

' the stranger, needed not this addi-

tional conlirmation. I of course

insisted on changing places with

Amelia, but while tlij^s arrange-
' ment was taking j)lace, I struck

^
rn}- foot against the end of the old

I irentlcman's stick on which he was

j

leaning. Deprived of this sup-

port, his head fell suddenly I'or-

vvard, and he deposited his hat and

wig in Amelia's lap, and Johannes

Scriblerus into that of the intrude^.

He very readily received my apo-

loo-ies, and coverinar his bald head.

-

and resuming his situation uithout

a murmur, was soon as composed-

as before thii; acf.ident. But we
soon discovered, that in our new
companion we liad got one of tliose

people, who, being incapable of

enjoying their own thoughts, are

determined that no one else sliall.

For her part, she said, she thought

life was like a stage-coach, and

the merrier we went through our

journey the better. She did so, as

much as was in her power. Indeed,

on such occasions as a journe\^, her

poor dear husband used to say,

" Becky was the life of the party.'*

She then ventured a joke at the

expence of the old gentleman for

napping in the society of ladies
;

related an arrqid Joe Miller for an

adverjture that happened to a friend

of her's ; and then, turning to me,

asked me to sing a song, declaring
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she was sure I had a singing coun-
!

teiiancc. Had she said a surly one,
j

she would at that moment have been

much nearer the mark, l)iit, unfor-

tunately for her, it was tqo dark to

he possible to see each other's vi- :

saaes. Disgusted at her familiari-

ty, I answered, that in whatever

merrv^ humour I might be myself,

I did not think I was autliorizcd

to indulije it to the annovance oi

my fellow-travellers ; besides, sing-

ing was not mv forte. I spoke this

rather tartly, in hopes to silence

her, and as she did not olFer to re-

sent it, I was angry with myself

for hurting her feelings. There is

noth.ing more cutting than to be

conscious you have humbled a per-

son, particularly if the affront is

passed over in silence
;
your pride

and passion being satisfied, the ar-

vow immediately recoils on your-

self, and you no longer feel the

injured, but the injurcr. With re-

gard, however, to myfriend, I soon

found I had no such cause of fear.

Ker garrulity increased, and in-

stead of being hurt at our not an-

swering her interrogatories more

than politeness demanded,she seem-

ed just as well pleased in having

the whole conversation to herself.

. She had informed us, that the rain

would do a monstrous deal of harm
—that every thing would be rotted

—enquired of Amelia what were

the newest fashions in London, and

if she really thought the Prince

Regent would go to the coronation

of the King of Friince; and filled

up each pause by scolding the

coachman from the window every

time he stopped. Of this amuse-

ment, luckily for my sister, over

whom she strode, she soon grew

tired, and the last and very stale

expedient only remained for her to

adopt, viz. " To what part of the

country were we going ?" I an-

swered, " Not much farther."

—

" Perhaps to Northleech ?"—"No."
—" Probably to Cheltenham ?"—
" No :" and apparently piqued at

my want of confidence in her, she

mentioned all the places contigu-

ous, but with no effect. She ran

over all the names of families she

could recollect, and at length ac-

tually stumbled on the house to

which we were going. Without

irivinrr nie time to answer her last

interrogation, she burst out with,

" Only think of that old villain !"

I begged pardon, but declared I

had not the honour of knowing one.

" No ! what not old Cranberryy

brother to the Cranberrys of Dal-

ton farm r I assure you, sir," she

[

continued, " he keeps two women
in the same house, and he is well

known to be a very bad man."

t

The old gentleman finding, I

presume, ail attempts at sleep use-

less, now joined in the conversa-
' tion, and said he had heard he wa^

an eccentric, but never knew he

was a bad man ; and Amelia, who

I had heard his character drawn by

: a relative, said, she understood he

I
was very charitable. " So far from

1
possessing that quality ," retorted

! the strange lady, " to my certain

I

knowledge, but a little bit ago he

j

turned a poor family out of a

j

wretched hovel, because they owed

;
him a few shillings for rent. Oh !

he's a mercenary wretch, and the

i
devil will have him one day or

1 other." The old gentleman once
' more sunk inio the corner of the

coach, seemingly convinced of the

lady's veracity ; but Amelia, not

altogether satisfied with this laconic
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consigimient of her relative, ven-

tured a liint, that perl)aps s'.ie had

been misinformed.—" Lord love

ye," cried the relater, " h.ow un-

believing you are I how stranj:>ely

iiicrtdulous some people Ae / I am
well acquainted with ail the Cran-

berrys ; there's not one of them
worth a bunch of tnr:iips. W'hv, sir,

they- are all extortioners, millers,

and monopolizers, and will vote

fur the corn -bill every one of then);

and as for old Tommj-, I know him

as well as I did my poor husband."

This was conclusive : we remained

thinking of th.ese traits in relations

\vliom we had never seen ; we
paused on the probability in si-

lence ; the lady from fatigue had

ceased talking, and was probably

contemplating tlie consequences

of what she had been affirming in

silent satisfaction. At length the

coach stopped at a large house in

a village ; the door opened, and

by the lights of the mail we per-

ceived a servant in livery coming

to receive a parcel handed to him

by the old gentleman, who, while

others were being taken from tlic

side pockets, turned to the lady,

and said, " You are certain, nja-

dam, you should know old Tomnuj

Cranberry if you saw him ?"—'-To

be sure, sir." — " Hum! Here

James," continued he, fet- ling the

bottom of the coach, *' bring a

lanthorn, and a candle in it—

a

large candle."—" Have vou lost

any thing, sir?" said I. But the

servant had obeyed hisinstructions.

The old man ]ilaced the light be-

tween his face and the lady's.

—

" What vou have mentioned to me,

madam," said he, " respecting

:
Mr. Thomas Cranberry surpri'^es

! and distresses me, for I assure you

I

he is a man for whom I liid leel the

!
rrreatcst esteem. We are thouuht

j

to be umch alike in person. Pray,

madam, do you not tiiink so ? look

I

well at my face."—" Oh ! dear no,

j

sir, you are not at all like him—be-

cause you — you are not"

" Young lady," said he, turning

I

to my sister, " I am that Cranberry

,
this woman lias so wantonly tra-

I

duced—any defence of my charac-

! ter I trust will be needless.—Were
you a man," continued he, turning

to his slanderer, "I would v.ring

your nose ; but, as a woman, I can

j

only leave you to the contempt of

! your fellow-travellers." Sosaying,

j

he wished us a pleasant journey,

I

and the coach drove off before we

I could escape from our reflections

on the woman's malignity, and in-

troduce ourselves as his relations.

Johannes Scriblerus feels happy

in informinij his readers, tliat the

case represented in liis lucubration

for January, has been answered l)y

several legal gentlemen, wb.o have

given as their opinions, that the

regular publication of bans stamps

a marriage with legality. Eliza-

beth P is, conseqiiently,' to all

intents and j)urposes, the wife of

John P , although the marriage

took place while he was a minor.

Of course, according to this deci-

sion, our fair correspondent, Mary

F r, cannot withdraw herself

from those engagements from which

she has such reason to desire a re-

j
lease.— Sec Kcpositoiy for February,

! l^il5.
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NARruVnVE OF A TvOUR FROM PARIS TO NICE.

(Concluded Jrojn [). 11.'} J

From Marseilles to Toulon is a
j

long day's journey : the road pre-

sents much vuriety. You have first

to pass the little valley of Verune,

where areheautiful meadows, with

some poplars. You then come to

Cujes, where the plantations of

capers begin ; and, lastly, proceed

to reside in this place in summer,

may easily find upon them romantic

shades. The villas there in parti-

cular must be uncommonly plea-

sant. We received great gratifi-

cation from the botanic garden aUo,

which is situated near tl»e Porte de

France. We there found the rarest

through a tremendous defile to Ol-
\\
plants of all the four quarters of tiie

lionles, where you see the first
j|

globe. There are several brew-

orange-trces in the open air. The i' cries at Toulon, and it is remarka-

beautifnl vallc^v of Toulon, \\ith ble how common the ])ractice of

its (.lelicious verdure and mild re-
j;
drinking beer is become among the

fresliing air, now opens upon you. i French, by means of the wars in

You pass by numberless villas, trie Germany. I slial! only observe

gardens of which are full of fruit- farther, that, among otlier places

trees of the south. Here and there
j

of amusement at Toulon, there is

you even perceivesome date-palms, ji a theatre : and th;it, from the stee-

From the last iiill there is a mag- 'j pie of tlie principal church, you

nificent prospect of the city, port, may overlook the whole niagniij-

environs, and sea. The new part ^i
cent vidley, with the harbour and

of Toulon, near the harbour, is ' roadstead. Of thearscnal I shall say

iiandsom.e; the old, or u})per town,
j

nothing, as I liave no intention to

has but few h.ouses of any conse- 1}
repeat the dcscrijitions of my pre-

quence. Th,e climate is very agree-
;

decessors.

able, and frost is seldom seen here,
;

On one of tb.e finest JMay morn-

exce[)t in the most severe winters. \. ings we embarked for F]3'eres.

The heat in summer is indeed ren-
j

Close to the entrance of the har-

dered more intense by the loitj- i, hour is the charming little village

mountains, which surround theval-
i
of Seyne, with a great number of

ley on three sides : a refreshing
j

beautiful villas. The road is de-

sea-breeze, however, blows morning ^ fended by thefortsof Baloquay and

and evening, and a number of cool- |! Vignettes, and the shores around

ing streams run through the city,
i it are exo^uisite. The extreme

The provisions are excellent, and
;

point is cape Cep'', at the foot of

living is here comparatively cheap.

Ihe parade, the ramparts, and the

quays afford pleasant walks. The
first is planted with stately trees,

and bordered by. excellent houses.

whicii is the l.izaretto. When we
had got out to sea, we steered along

the verdant co.nst, where one de-

licious prospectsucceeded another.

The wind, however, soon became
The hills which encompass the in-

i

so violent, that it was impossible to

ner road, furnisji opportunity for proceed. We resolved, thereibre,

longer excursions. \V hoqverchuses
;
to land and walk to Hyeres. Our
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road led us through an enchanting

country, covered with plantations

of olives, fig-trees, and vines, and

fields of vegetables and wheat.

Before us, in the distance, rose the

green woody hill on the side of which

Hyeres is situated, and around us

luxuriantacacias, myrtles, and ole-

anders were animated by a thou-

sand nightingales. Thus we reach-

ed Hyeres, or rather the suburb of

the town, which lies at the foot of

the hill. Here are situated the

best inns and other new buildings,

where lodgings are always in rea-

diness for strangers. 'Tis, however,

a pity that in wet weather the road

is so dirty, and scarcely passable

\ip to the town. The latter has a

very dull appearance, and presents

nothing worthy of notice, except-

ing a fine terrace near the church.

But it is not inanimate, archi-

tectural beauty that you must ex-

pect at Hyeres ; it is the delicious

landscape, that is irresistibly attrac-

tive. These lofty wooded moun-
tains; these gently sloping hills;

this rich plain, covered with all the

treasures of nature; these innu-

merable walks; this pure, bracing,

and refreshing air ; and lastly, the

wide glistening sea, with its eme-

rald isles—who is there that all

these would not transport ? The
whole may be seen to the best ad-

vantage from a tower of the ci-de-

vant nunnery of St. Clara. You
have another magnificent prospect

from the hermitage on the moun-

tain of Notre Dame de Hyeres, a

league from the city, near the sea.

The landscape-painter every where

meets with a profusion of the sweet-

est subjects. The inhabitants of

;the island bear an excellent cha-

racter. We went to see the' gar-

dens of ^Messrs. Fille and Beaure-

gard ; they are the only ones here

in which the orange-tree is culti-

vated on a large scale. The rea-

son is, because the other proprie-

tors have not sufficient water. The
only spring that issues from the

mountains is, by virtue of an an-

cient privilege, exclusively ap-

propriated by those gentlemen to

their own use during one fourth of

the year. In regard to the oranges

themselves, I have this observation

to make, that the fresh picked fruit

is always bitter, be it ever so ripe,

and does not acquire the proper

flavour till it has been kept a few

days. In JNI. Beauregard's garden

there is still preserved the female

palm-tree ; the male is dead, and

consequently the other is unpro-

ductive. In order to the just ap-

preciation of Hyeres, a person

must not have been spoiled by the

pleasures of the great world. Who-
ever cannot dis|)en.se with these

must not come hither, except in

the compiuiy of persons of similar

I

habits and sentiments. But those

whom nature, a genial sky, art,

j

and science can delight, may be

I

happy in thislittle sequestered, sim-

I

pie, rural town. Vv e did not find it

I

dear, notwithstanding the excel-

lence of our accommodations.

In pursuing our route to Nice,

we resolved to '^o by land to St.

I

Tropez, and there embark for the

i
place of our destination. After

' leaving Hj'eres, and traversing j)art

i

of the highly cultivated plain, we

began to ascend the range of bills

by which it is encompassed. The
prospects are extremely pictu-

resque ; themincralogical and bota-

nical curiosities are well worthy of

attention. Here and there you
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meet with strata of glimmer a foot

thick, and the most stately species

of oaks apjiear, in the dwarfish di-

mensions of southern latitudes, by

the side of the strawberry-tree,

yuch is the country through which

you travel a whole day, till at

length you again enter the plain

near Cogolin, and proceed along

tlie coast to St. Tropez. Tliis little

town lies in a barren countrv, but

the air is very salubrious. The
principal occupations of the inha-

bitants are ship building, cork-

cutting, the trade in wood and

cor];, and the fisheries. The most

profitable is the tunny fishery ;

though, indeed, it is attended with

considerable expence, as, besides

the cost of the nets, which are

dear, a considerable sum must be

paid to the government for the pri-

vilege. The tunny is sold in the

neighbourhood fresh, and sent to

more distant parts salted or pick-

led. In time of war the fishery is

much less productive, because, as

it is conjectured, the fish are scared

from the coast by the sound of

cannon.

We now hired a bark and crossed

the gulph distinguished in the maps
by the name of Golfe de Gi imand.

The passage takes but a quarter of

an hour, whereas the circuit by
land is not less than three leagues.

"\V"e then doubled tlie Pointe des

Yssamboes, and were quickly waft-

ed by a most favourable breeze over

the gutpli of Frejus. As we were

desirous of seeing the to\vn, we
determined to come to an anchor

at St. Rapheau, or Raphael, the

proper landing-place. Tiie once
celebrated harbour of Frejus has

been, since the conclusion of the

eighth century, choked with sand,

No. LXXVL I'd. XIII.

and now forms an extensive plain,

which you cross in going to the

town by land. The whole appear-

\ ance of the place bespeaks poverty

i| and dejection. The pestilential

' vapours from the morass which now
j' occupies the site of the harbour,

j;
produce malignant fevers, whicti

i are very dangerous, especially in

:; the month of Aus^ust. The trade

in wine, fi^s, and other produc-

tions, the pilchard fishery, and the

cultivation of the bulrush (ArHud(t

i^ doaax, L.), are the principal re-

i; sources of" tiie inh.abitants. The
' bulrush grows in the marsb.es here-

about in such profusion as to pro-

1 duce from 40 to 50,000 livres per

annum. It is worked up into flow-

i
er-sticks, poles for nets, fishing-

! rods, window-blinds, shiuii-les for

I

roofs, a great quantity of platted ar-

I tides, and numberless other thinsrs.

''. But this very useful reed is also the

cause of the many morasses that

j, are suffered to exist in the vicinity

of Frejus. Two thirds of them
were long since dnnned, when the

concern was transferred into th.e

hands of new ijroprietors, who find

it more profitable to sell the reeds

,
that o-row unon them, and thus the

i
pestilential fevers continue their

I ravages. Frejus is a place of con-

I
siderablc interest to the antiquary,

and is therefore still freqnenily vf-

sited bv strangers. Whoever ab-

j; stains from the marsh}' water, and
' drinks his wnne either pure or mix-

: ed with spring water from tlie vr-

ij cinity, will certainly escape the at-

1 tacks of the fever, if be makes

i but a short stay in this place.

So much was told us concerning

the beauties of Mount I'Esterel,

that we determined to proceed a

little farther by land. We were in

E E
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fact rewarded by the most magni-

iicent prospects, and met with a

profusion of southern mountain

plants. When we l)ad advanced

four leagues, we came to the inn

known by the same name. It stands

in a very picturesque situation, em-
bosomed in trees, and is provided

with an excellent well. Nothing

can be more beautiful than tliis

mountain pass. Round about are the

most romantic landscapes ; while,

on the otiier hand, th.e clistenins:

azure deep and the Cerinian

islands retlecttiie magic sun-beams.

-Thus we at length descended to

Cannes, which makes a handsome

appearance. On the opposite shore

of the gulph lies the village of

Napoulo, which is still more un-

liealthy than Frejus. " The very

fowls," according to a Provencal

proverb, " have the fever at Na-
poulo." The inhabitants raise a

great number of orange-trees for

the sake of the blossoms. Great

quantities of them used to be sent

to the perfumers of Grosse and

Nice. We continued our journey

through an enchanting country,

till we reached Antibes, a place of

110 great importance, though it has

a very fine harbour, and is in great

repute on account of its fisliery.

About three o'clock in tiie after-

noon we once more embarked, and

arrived about six in the harbour of

Nice. The prospects of the ma-

jestic amphitheatre of hills and the

verdant coast were enchantingly

beautiful.

Nice is situated in a highly ro-

mantic country, at the foot of the

Montalban, a lofty hill. The whole

forms a triangle, and is about a

league in circumference. The up-

per or old town is execrable j the

streets are narrow and crooked,

and every part is most disgustingly

filthy. The lower or new lowii

forms a striking contrast : there

tlie streets are as straight as a line,

handsome and spacious, and the

houses elegant. Ail this part, which

is iikewi;e tolerably clean, winds

along the side of the sea, which

apj)cars n)ore beautiful here than

elsewhere. On the side towards

Antibes, on the Paglion, there is

also a kind of suburb, which is ex-

tremely elegant. It consists of two

neat rows of houses, to each of

which belongs a pretty garden.

The whole is known by the name
of the Faubourg de la Croix, and

particularly adapted for the resi-

dence of strangers. Besides a beau-

tiful terrace, which overlooks the

harbour, there is another fine prome-

nade, planted with palm-trees, in

the cit}'. But the cliarming envi-

rons aftbrd the most delicious walks.

It is one vast garden, covered with

plantations of every kintl, and the

most luxuriant vegetation that can

possibly be conceived. On the

heights there are exquisite points

of view for the landscape-painter,

especially on the terrace of the

ci-devaiif convent of Cimiez. and

at a villa called Piol. Here you

may see how the magnificent am-

phitheatre of lulls gradually lowers

from north to south, and lovingly

embraces the rich and blooming

country.

The climate of Nice is perhaps

the most delicious in Europe—but

then the swarms of insects ! These

are particularly troublesome in

summer, though, on account of

the sea-breeze, the heat of that

season is by no means intense.

Fortunately, however, the hills ar^
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free from tliis plague. Many stnm- r tables, fruit, wine, are all good

v?ers are tlierefore accustomed to < and in j)rorusion. The bread and

j)asstl>e winter in tlie city, -dud the the wait-r might be a little better,

summer months among tl)e moun- Turtle-soup is sold by the apothc-

taiiis. By nets, fumigations, and j caries liere, and atajvery moderate

other means, yon may protect 1 price. Upon the whole, living is

yourself tiiwing the former season i not dear at Nice, but a person

against these tormentors. If none
i
must know how tc; bargain. The in-

of the primary organs be attacked,
j;
habitants are a mild, cheerful race,

the invalid speedily recovers from but witiiout much mental cultiva-

the severest illness in this charming i tioii. Tiie place has, nevertheless,

climate. Hypochondriacs reduced ' a theatre, several circulating and

to skeletons have been seen to ga- ! private libraries, and even a towa

ther flesh in an astonishing manner
i
library. It has ueither trade nor

in the course of a few months. To
|

n)..nufactures of any injpoviance.

these effects the excellence of the
I
Agricuiuire and tlie productions

provisions contributes not a little, i of the soil are the principal sources

Beef, fowls, turkeys, game, vege-
|
of subsistence.

B^^sssonssg

THE GERMAN HEROINES;
ANECDOTES ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE PAl UIOTISM OF THE WOMEN OF

GERMANY.

In a Letterfrom a 3Iembtr of Lulzon's Corps of Volunteers.

Dear Friend,

The anxiety which pre-

vails in my native countiT, espe-
i

cially in Saxony and on the left
|

bank of the Rhine, is great, and

whether the wisbed-for termination

of the Congress of Vienna will ful-

fil the hopes with which the Ger-

man nation looks up to it, and will

really pacify the minds of the peo-

ple ardently desirous of repose,

seems at least not so certain as at

the opening of that assembly.

Whatever hopes the evident inter-

migh.t almost be deemed a sin to

doubt the possible completion of

a work, the beginning of which,

tliough apparently impossible, lies

accomplished before our eyes ; still

the present moment is pregnant

with much that is calculated to

excite solicitude, and affords us

not the repose, the security,

and the confinnation of the politi-

cal hopes in which we rejoiced

amidst the horrors and calamities

of the late war.

The more painful thecontempla-

position of Providence in favour J tion of the ])resent, the more cheer-

of Germany may authorize; nay, fully we revert to the pleasing ap-

hcwever we may be encouraged to :' pearances of th.e past. But what

persevere in oar belief, that all German can do so without first and

difficulties will be liuppily removed foremost paying the tribute due to

b}' the result of the French cam- ii the generous females of liis coun-

paign, u hich farsurpassed our most Ij try ? With your leave, I shall in

sanguine expectations, so that it ' this letter communicate some par-

E E 2
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ticulars illustrative of the liigh and
patriotic spirit by wliicli our wo-
men were animated during the late

gigantic struggle. Respecting the

sacrifices which they made on oc-

casion of the arming the people,

claim to our adniiration. I shall

not contradict those who are in-

clhied to consider their conduct

as a deviation from the path marked

out by nature for the sex ; it cer-

tainly is so, but a venial,' nay
in providing for the wounded sol-

||
praiseworthy deviation, justified by

diers, and again in healing the the enthusiasm in which it origi-

wounds inflicted on their native
|
nated. Among our volunteer ja-

land, I shall say nothing, as Itake I gers, we all knew a mild modest

it for granted that they are alreadv 'I youno: man named Autrustus Ilenz.

sufficiently known to you. And \\ In our convivial and social songs,

who is there that has not heard of {I he always sung in the highest voice

the aid afforded them in the work !i —a circumstance that miaht h.ave

excited our suspicion. When, how-

ever, we said to him in jest, " But,

Renz, liow very much your voice

is like a woman's 1"—he would al-

ways reply—" It is not the voice

that makes the man : wait till we
come into the presence of the ene-

my—that is the test of manhood."

This reply never failed to stop every

moutli ; and all doubts were re-

moved when we beheld Renz ex-

hibit the most unequivocal proofs

of couraoe and resolution. These

he particularly displayed during

and subsequent to an obstinate

coiitest of three days near Lauen-

of humanity by the benevolent fe-

males of your happy country ?

Let me rather commence my pa-

negyric with recording the answer

given me in those times to which I

have been alluding by a young
German lady, in a small Prussian

town, when I asked her, if they

had not balls there sometimes. "O
no !" replied she, "all our young
men havejoincd the army."—"They
are surely not all gone ; there must

besomeleft behind."--" No, none,"

said she again ; "and if any of them
had staid at liome, depend upon it

we should not have taken them for

our partners."—Others went still
|i
burg between our corps and a much

farther, and engaged notonly never
I stronger hostile detachment. We

to marry any who had not served in
|
had retreated on the third day over

this war, but not to refuse the suit ' the only bridge across the Steck-

ofsuch a man however crippled and ! nitz, wliich was of wood, and which

mutilated. Nay, I know for cer-
jj
we hastily set on fire to prevent

tain, that many of the most ac- l! the pursuit of the enemy. We
complishcd females, in their pa-

j

perceived w'r,en it was too late that

triotic entluisiasm, ardently wished ! Rc-nz was still on the opposite side.

to obtain cripples, returned from
||
He sought other means of ]>assing

the army, for their husbands, that,
jj
the river, hut in vain, and at last

by their attention to them, thev
jj
had no oLh.or alternative than cap-

might prove the warmth of their

love to their native land.

Butthe heroic females who fouo-ht dreadfidly scorched. Who could

undiscovered in the ranks of their I have imagined after this that our

countrymen have a still stronger '' comrade v» as a female ? It was not

tivity or the burning bridge. He
chose the latter, and rejoined us
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lonpj, however, before we leartied,

from a fatal accident, tliat sucli

was really the fact. It was at the

battle of the Gbrde,wliereoiirju(rers

attacked a hill defended by artille-

ry and infantry. Renz, notwith-

standing a ])revions wound, was

among the foremost. One of his

comrades fell by his side, and he

was endeavouring to remove him

from the throng to a place of safety,

wh.en his own leg was shattered by

a cannon-ball. His serjeant, an

old teacher at girls' schools at Ber-

lin, found hi'.n weltering in blood,

and made preparations for convey-

ing him away. To this man Renz
disclosed the secret of his real sex.

It required our utmost efforts to

gain the summit of the liill, when

the report was spread from man to

man, and from rank to rank, that

Renz had fallen, and was a female.

This intelligence inspired us with

renewed ardour, and the hill was

stormed. Renz was conveyed with

tlie jireatesL care to Danneherir,

and placed in a private house. 1

went next day, accompanied by a

friend, to see her. She lav com-
posed and cheerful in her bed, and

told us, that mortification had tak-

en place, and that in all probabi-

lity she should not recover. Our
accounts of the advantageous re-

sults of the victory of the preced-

ing day, and of the progress of

the good cause in general, seemed
not merely to give her pleasure,

but to cheer her up under the pros-

pect of her approaching dissolution.

The following day, being the third

after she vvas wounded, she expired,

and was solemnly interred with all

due military honours, attended \)y

all the troops and many of the la-

dies of the town. The Kino; of

Prussia afterwards ordered a mo-
nument to be erected to her me-
iiiorv. Her real name was Leono-

ra Prochaska, and sh.e was the

daughter of a mubic-master at Pots-

dam. Two of her letters written

from the field to her brother have

since been made public ; they at-

test the culture and elevation of

her mind, as well as the delicacy

of her feelings and the purity of

her morals. They are, therefore,

well worth transcribing here.

Gross Banitz, July 30, J813.

Dear Brother,

I have someti'.ing quite nevr

to tell you, but you must first pro-

mise me not to be angrv. For these

four weeks past I have been a sol-

dier I Be not suprised, but do not

scold me either. You know that

ever since the commencement of

the war, this idea has wiiolly pos-
sessed my soul. Already had I

received two letters from persons

unknown, reproaching n>e with

cov. ardice, whilst all around me
were determined to take part in

this honourable conflict*. Mv re-

solution was in consequence irre-

vocably fixed. I was convinced in

the bottom of my soul, that I was
not doing any thing improper or

culpable : for consider only how
the women behaved in Spain and
in Tyrol ! I therefore sold mv
things, that I might first buy a de-

cent suit of man's clothes to wear
till I should receive my uniform.

I then purchased a musket and a

dagger,and enrolled myself among
the riflemen. You may rely upon
my discretion, and be assured that

* From this passase we may irjfer,

that several other feinales, inspired by
the like enthusiasm, joined the ranks of

theircountrvmen in arras.
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I shall not he discovered. At Ha-
velberg, where I joined the corps,

I met with Gross, the liautboy-

player, and though he is so well

acquainted witli us, still he did

not know me a"ain.

I have now the important favour

to ask of you, that you will repre-

sent the matter to my father in as

favourable a light for me as pos-

sible. He will not be very angry,

I hope; for he himself used to re-

late to us so u)any stories concern-

ing the Spaniards, on which occa-

sions he rniglit always have dis-

tinctly read my resolution in my
face. By way of precaution, I

have changed my name. When
you write to me, address me as

your brother, for it is impossible

to tell into what hands one's letters

may fall.

We are busily engaged in exer-

cisin"', manceuvrintj, find firinof,

in which I take great delight. 1

can already hit a mark at the dis-

tance of a hundred paces. ,

Farewell, bestof brothers ! I shall

return to you with honour, or not

at all. Salute my father and Ca-

roline a thousand times; tell them,

assure them, that my soul shall

ever remain pure and virtuous;

that neither time, fortune, nor op-

portunity, shall ever seduce me
into vice; and that my heart shall

never cease to beat with tenderness

and affection for you all.

Your ever loving brother,

Augustus Renz,
L. P.

ScnwERiN, August 9, I813.

Beloved Brother,

We are informed that in

three days we shall meet the ene-

my. This may then, perhaps, be

the last time I shall address you,

my dear, good brother, I am, to be

sure, much fatigued ; we have

made forced marches for five suc-

cessive days, and at two o'clock

to-morrow morning we must be off

again : but in spite of fatigue I will

devote this evening exclusively to

the objects of my aifection.

You once told nie not to soften

your heart into that of a woman,

but rather endeavour to infuse into

you as much courage as possible.

Such, now, dearest brother, are

my thoughts respecting you ; and

with the fullest conviction, tljat

j'you, and father, and Caroline, are

i not angry with me, I go full of

I courasre and resolution to the con-

jj
flict. Should I return from it in

Ij
safety, my joy will be inexpres-

'i sible. Should I not return, I bid

you in this letter the last adieu, O
dearest, best of brothers. Farewell,

farewell ! I can say no more than

th.at even in death itself 1 shall be

your ever faithful and ever loving-

brother,

Augustus Renz.

Her presentiment was realized.

Let us hope that she is enjoying

above the reward which she earned

here below by her generous senti-

ments and her noble zeal ; but let

us also bestow due praise upon the

age which is distinguished by such

phenomena.

This circumstance, as you may
naturally suppose, roused our cu-

j
riosity, and caused us to exa-

mine the ranks of our coun-ades

with a scrutinizing eye. It soon

began to be whispered, that in this

or the other company there was a

female in disguise ; but these were

mere suspicions, which there was

no ground for fixing upon any

particular individual, 1 liave, ne-
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vcrthelcss, just learned from the

public papers, tliCvt another girl of

seventeen, named Anna Liihring,

tlie daughter of a builder at Bre-

men, contrived to elude our obser-

vation. She assumed, as it ap-

pears, the name of Edward Kruse,

and was in the second squadron of

our volunteer hussars, composed
entirely of youths of respectable

families. As I was often and for

a considerable time together sta-

tioned with this squadron, and

thus learned to know all the youns-

men belonsrintr it, I recollect Kruse

perfectly well. If his figure, which

for a man was small and slender,

and his delicate features, might

have excited suspicions
;
yet, on the

other hand, the boldness and fire

of his eye, his cool intrepidity in

presence of an enemy, his dis-

creet l)ehaviour in the society of

his comrades, and his skill in ri-

ding, were calculated to remov^e

them completely. Miss Luhring,

since the conclusion of the cam-
paign, when she gave up her male

attire, has been treated with great

distinction at Berlin, and is now
returned to her parents at Bremen.

Thus then these are two females

who are known to have served in

our little corps, and it is probable

enough that others may have made
thecampaign with us undiscovered.

Neitlier were such instances con-

fined to us. Tiuis in passing lately

through Chemnitz, a town of Sax-

ony, I was informed, that a female

resident in a respectable family

there, had served in this war, to-

gether with her three brothers,

among the Prussian volunteers.

After losing two of her brothers iii

previous actions, she was deprived

of the third in the battle of Leipzig.

He fell by her side, and as she

stooped to assist him, a ball grazed

her shoulder; her sex was in con-

sequence discovered, and this un-

fortunate sister was conveyed to

the hospital at Chemnitz. Here
several families soon interested

themselves in her behalf, and now
that her wounds are healed, they

endeavour to sooth and console her

for her loss.—Let us too temper

our judgment of these patriotic

daughters of their country with in-

dulgence, though we cannot re-

commend their example to the

general imitation of their sex. It

was tlie ardour of their enthu-

siasm alone which impelled them to

quit their proper sphere
;
yet they

preserved that modesty, which is

an essential female ornament, in

every situation, and in the mo-
ments of death itself.

Let honour then and praise be

given to our women! So far from

following us, it was they who led

the way in the emancipation of our

country; and may Germany never

forget what women it has to boast

of, and how much it is inJe'oted to

them! But methinks you smile at

my warmtii ; I shall therefore con-

clude with the assurance that I am,

&c. &c.

A.

A GOOD HEART MAKES A^JEXDS FOR OCCASIONAL
INDISCRETIONS.

(Concluded fyom p. \M.)

The distress of his friend ba-
|
tiicmghts of his own situation ; but

nished from Charlemont's mind aii Ii V'erney had not long left him be-
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fore Messrs. Shark and Blood-

sucker, true to their appoiutnient,

entered the room, followed at a

humble distance by Signer Galoni,

the tailor. Tlieir appearance, though

expected, was most unwelcome to

6ur hero. " Gentlemen," said he,

with evident embarrassment, ad-

dressing his kind-hearted visitors,

" I requested j-ou to call for the

purpose of receiving your money."
—"Yes, sir," rejoined Mr. Shark,

" our money."—" But—but— this

time yon must take the good-will

for the deed."— " Will! will !"

cried Bloodsucker, '• that is a coin

ive know notliing about."—" For

the moment I have no other."

—

*' We are much obliged to you for

your good-will, but we beg to have

our money."—" To-morrow you

shall have it."—" But we want it

to-day. It is strange behaviour to

send for respectable men, who
have their hands foil of business

besides, onlyto make game ofthem."
—"I give you my word vou shall

be paid to-morrow."—" Mere ex-

cuses ! we insist on being paid to-

day."—"You shall have your money
to-morrow, I pledge my word of ho-

nour,"—"A slippery security."

—

*' What, scoundrels, do you doubt

my word of l-onour ?" — " We
doubt every thing, but what we
can lay hold of."— "Now take

yourselves off, the sooner the bet-

ter."—" Not so fast, young gen-

tleman, we cannot go without our

money." — " To-morrow, I will

settle with yon—now be off—here

is the door."—" And here's the win-

dow," added John. " Humph !"

cried the usurers. " Yes, yes, the

doer, or tlie v. indow," rejoined

Charlemont; " tnke your choice."
—" if you will follow my advice,"

said John, " you will chase the

door, as the most convenient."

—

After some/fa^'ther altercation the

honest gentlemen retired by the

usual way, threatening bitterly to

arrest Charlemont, as they would

noi be put off any longer.

Charlemont had quite forgotten

the j)oor tailor, who had stood all

this time obsequiously in a corner.

"'Ah, ha ! Galoni," said he, " what

are you there yet? I am very sorry

I cannot give you your money to-

daj', but it is absolutely impossible.

" Ah, Siguor," replied the tailor in

his half Italian and half English

medley, " I come not per turmen-

tare la vostra Sicrnoria. But la mia

pnveia moglie is molto sick. I have

(jualtro little clnldrens, which mo-

rire de fame. I not can pagar de

rent della mia cara, and vve all be

obligatu to sleep questa nottem de

street."—" What say you ? your

wife "—" E mnlto ammalata.^^
—" And your children."— " Not
have solamente one bit cU pave.^^—
" Poor Galoni, that's dreadful in-

deed ! How much is your hi 11 ?"

—" Cinquanta pound, sigiiorey—
" Look you, here is my watch ; it

is worth at least twice the amount

of your demand ; take it and sell it."

—" Sir," said John, when Galoni

had left the room, " excuse me if

I cannot help telling you, that you

are very benevolent, but rather too

easy of belief." — "How so?"

—

"That artful Italian has deceived

you."— "Surely not!"— "I am
certain of it." — " Did you not

hear him say his wife and chil-

dren "—" They're as well as

you and I."—" So much the bet-

ter, I am heartily glad of it."

—

" His distress was all a sham."

—

" Then he is the best actor I ever
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saw, and I have paid him for the

display oi' his taloDt. But hark 1

is not that my uncle's voice r"

—

"It is indeed," said John, run-

ning to the door. The old gentle-

man entered wiih Miss Sophia.

—

Charleniont, in ati ecstacy oi' joy,

rose to meet theui, and tiirew him-

self into the hands of his uncle,

who pressed I'.iiii tenderly to his

bosom. " A!) ! dear uncle !" cried

he, " iiow rejoiced I am to see you-

and n)y beloved Sophy ! Happy
moment ! now I shall receive the

reward of my constancy. Slian't I,

my love r"—"I am much pleased,"

said his uncle, "to find tl.at out of

an arrant rattle-brain, you are be-

come a solid, prudent, young man.

Indeed it is such a cltange as I

never could have evcpecied in you."
—" What is thert; that love cannot

accomplish r"— " But supposing 1

should extend the period of proba-

tion-—what say you to that r" —
"Oh, father!" cried Sophia, in a

tone of dissuasion, while Charle-

niont warmly protested against it

as a yiolation of the agreement.
" You have paid your debts, I sup-

pose," resumed the uncle."—" I

—

I—no, they are not paid yet."

—

" But liow happens that?"—" It is

why, when my creditors came
all the money was gone."

—

" All gone ! what the thousand

pounds?"—"Yes, I applied it to

another purpose."—" But how is

it possible to spend, a thousand

pounds in eight days without leav-

ing one's room?"—"It does not

seem likely to be sure, but is pos-

sible enough for all that."—" Then
tell us how "—" It is a secret

which I must not betray."—" But
why conceal it from us ?" said

Sophia.—" I dare not reveal it."

—

No. LXXf I. f'ol. XIII.

" A pretty kind of improvement

truly ! No, no, Charlen)ont; if this

be your conduct, Sophia cannot

be your's." — "But, dear father,

you have no proof yet that he has

done any thing improper."— ** I

thank you, my beloved Sophia
;

suspend your judgment till you

have heard me."— "Speak then,

and let u^ hear what you have done

with the monev."—" I have done

a good action."—" Of v\ hat kind ?"

—" I have paid "—" What ?"

—"A sacred debt."—"What 1 a
debt that I did not know of?" —
" Yes, a—a—jday debt."— " Ho,
ho! the young gentleman has been

gambling, and that he calls being

discreet."—"O Adolphus !" cried

the agitated Sophia, " why have

you acted thus ?"—" I never plav-

ed in my life."—"But yet you have

paid a play debt ?"—" Stiil it i»

true that I never played ; by mv
beloved Soijlua, I protest that I

never did."— " That is incompre-

hensible."—"And yet notimj)os-

sible, father," rejoined Sophia, with

deep interest." — " Be niy advo-

cate, dear girl, with your father.

You shall some day know all. So
far from spendiiig my time in play,

I was engaged with you, and you
alone. I have painted your por-

trait, and flatter myself it is not

unlike you ; but you shall see it,

and then you can form your own
judgment." At these words, tj'.ink-

ing only of his justification, he

threw open the door of th.e cabi-

net, into which he led h.is uncle

and Sophia, and showed them the

picture. " There, there," said he,

"I am sure you will think it a like-

ness." — " Heavens !" exclaimed

the uncle, " what do I see ! — a

young woman in the cabinet !"'-—
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Charlemont started back, striking

his forehead and crying, " I anci

undone ! Fool that I am not to

Lave thought of that !" Both fa-

ther and daughter retreated from

the cabinet with looks of evident

displeasure. Charlemont followed

them, and throwing himself at the

feet of Sophia, " Appearances,"
said he, " are indeed against me,
but I am innocent, perfectly inno-

cent."—" Dissolute fellow," re-

joined the uncle, " could nothing

serve you but we must be witnesses

of your "—" Stop, pray hear

me !"—" Come, my dear, we shall

get no credit by staying in such a

place as this any longer."

At that moment Cunningham
entered the room. " Thank God,

I am saved!" cried Charlemont
the moment he saw his friend. —
*'That you are, my dear boy. But
look once more at your uncle;

don't you perceive that it is all a

trick r" Upon this he stepped in-

to the cabinet, and returned with

the charming Angelica. She made
a low curtsey, threw back, her veil,

and the astounded Charlemont re-

cognized in her the roguish Betty,

the maid of his beloved Sophia.

Verney too now appeared, to bear

a part in the joyous scene. He
shook his friend cordially by the

liand, and returned the thousand

pounds which he had borrowed,

and for which he had fortunately

had no occasion. Charlemont could

scarcely believe himself to be

awake, and with comic surprise,

alternately eyed his mistress, his

uncle, and his friends, " Shall I

rouse him completely out of his

dream ?" said Cunningham. The
uncle nodded assent, and his friend

thus addressed Charlemont :
—

" Don't you perceive, then, that we
have been acting a little bit of a

comedy with you ? Verney and I

happened to be at your uncle's

when your letter arrived. He ac-

quainted us with his plan of putting

the philosopher to the test, and we
undertook with great pleasure the

parts assigned us in the play we
have just been performing, in

which you have yourself acted the

principal character to admiration.'*

—" What, and it was all "

—

" All a farce," continued the

uncle. " Call it the Mousetrap^ if

you will, as Hamlet did his, for j'ou

have been fairly caught in it. You.

have come badly off from the trial

;

I cannot possibly adjudge the prize

to you ; and if I even were disposed

to do so, my daughter, who is a sen-

sible girl, will never be prevailed

upon to give her hand to such a

thoughtless fellow."— "Ah, dear

father, I am not so sensible as all

that!"—"Indeed! Well then please

yourself." — "Very right," said

Cunningham, joining the hands of

the lovers, "too much sense is not

requisite for a farce."—"Then,
dear Sophia, you are not under

any apprehension on account of

my levity ?"—" I know your heart,

Adolphus."— " Excellent!" cried

Cunningliam^ " now let the curtain

foil."
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THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
No. XLIX.

Iterumque iferumque tnonebunt. Vine

On ev'iy <lny, "«>> cv'iy^our.

My partial tiieiuls I heir favoius sbower.

I CERTAINLY ought to be fiat- jl
thing more nor less than this, tl'at

all huaiaii enjoyments are imper-

fect ; and that sucli a being as man
is, so evidently qualified to win his

way to another, a better, and more

tercd by the numerous aiientions

which I receive from my readers,

and the many marks of regard with

which my lucubrations are favour

ed. Indeed I find myself obliged
;

perfect state of existence hereaf-

to repeat an observation which I
j

ter, should weigh well the nature

have more than once made, in an- |i of that regard which is required ta

swer to the impatience of my cor-

respondents, that I am not a daily,

or even weekly, but a monthly per-

sonage ; or, at least, my public

days are confined to that period.

It is, therefore, impossible for me
to pay that attention to the whole

of my correspondents which their

the transitory world where he is

destined to pass the few hasty years

of a checquered and uncertain life.

The principal circumstances of my
career will illustrate my object ia

having repeated the foregoing ob-

servations.

I have, my dear Mr. Spectator^

general merits may have a riglit to ij advanced far in the journey of life.

claim, and to whose fiattering kind-

ness my^ grateful inclinations are

devoted. I have been obliged to

employ on the present occasion

that mode which I have adopted on

former ones, which is, to avoid

particular selection, and to take

In short, I am sixty-five years of

age, and when I look back on the

various occurrences in which I have

been involved, and recollect the

objects which have principally at-

tracted my attention, from my boy-

ish days to the present hour, I

such papers from my port-folio as 'I cannot help exclaiming with the

chance at the moment presents to ij poet

—

me. Nor in this kind of literary
|| ^ ,,i,a„tora of pleasure like tappiocs Jrest,

From the cradle we're taught to pursue
;

Yet our hope is but vanity, take it at best.

And our. wisdom but vanity too.

lottery have I the least apprehen-

.sion that my readers will accuse

me of having drawn blanks.

TO THE MODERN SPECTATOR. ' V/hen I was about ten years oF age.

Sir,
jl
my utmost happiness consisted in

I am about to advance an the treasure, not of my books, bnt

opinion, whose reiterations have
I
of my implements of pastime. My

been made without ceasing from
;
bat and balls, my kite, marbles,

the beginning of time, and will !' and skipping-rope, composed the

be njade to the end of it ; to v.hich ;i sum of my felicity ; and how often

all have assented, do assent, and I, has my envy been excited, v.hen

will acknowledge while men con- / I have seen a ragged boy playing

tinue to be men, andthe world con- in freedom, w!ien I, with my books

tinaes to be the world. It is no- in a satchel, was hastening to the

F F 2
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rigid and uncontrouled power of

the master of the school to wliose

care I was destined, and whose

stripes I had so often suffered. I

was indeed what was considered as

a boy of spirit, and as I grew ujj,

my great delight was in every kind

of unluckiness. Many a time have

I been delighted by fastening a rope

across the street in which uiy fa-

ther lived, in a daik night, to tum-

ble the unsuspecting passengers

into the dirt ; and many a cat iiave

I tied to the knocker of a street-

door, to throw the first servant-

maid into fits l)y whom it inight

be opened on the occasion ; nor do

I forget how many pots of scalding

apples have been blown up from

the stalls of poor women in the

streets, by conveying pieces of

charcoal, artfully filled with gun-

powder, under them.

As I grew up, however, tny dis-

position took another and a worse

turn ; in short, I became a rake,

and found as much pleasure in pro-

fligate pursuits and indulgences,

as I had done in my former but

more innocent pranks. This part

oi my life I wish to pass over with-

out any particular description. I

shall merely confess, that several

years of my life at this period

would serve only to disgust those

minds wliich, however disposed to

pardon human frailty, cannot con-

template the tiepravity of the pas-

sions without disgust and abhor-

rence.

My father, who was ever too in-

dulgent to me, and mistook my vi-

vacity for a superiority of talent,

died just at the convenient time of

my attaining the age of twentv-

one ; and left me a sum of money,

on the iiicome of which I might

have maintained a situation simi-

lar to that in which he had lived

atid been respected. But I had

the means of being, at least for

some time, a dashing man of plea-

sure. But the inroads that charac-

ter made upon my constitution and

my fortune, the scurvy tricks I

was played, the fallacy of friends,

and the satiety which never fails to

follow a life of dissipation, deter-

mined me, while I was yet in a si-

tuation to maintain the gentility of

tny appearance, to obtain, if pos-

sible, the comforts of a settled life.

In this respect fortune favoured

me beyond my deserts, and I mar-

ried a lady who, though her person

was not of the most attractive cast,

possessed a fortune fully equal to

the attainment of that plan of life

which 1 now meditated.

I accordingly hired a handsome

house in the country, and procured

all the apparatus of horses, dogs,

and other accompaniments of pro-

vincial pleasure and society. Dur-

ing the first year the novelty of my
situation pleased ; during the se-

cond it began to be tiresome ; in

the third it vvas quite so ; and the

two last years, as I had made my
arrangements for five, I became

intolerable to myself, and not very

pleasant to all around me.

Thus I proceeded from one

place to another, and through a

variety of situations, but satisfied

and contented with none. Politics

held me longest, but I found, after

all, that 1 could have no reliance

on the friendship of statesmen, or

the professions of patriots. At the

age, tlurefore, of sixty, after hav-

ing been for a short time a philo-

sopher, 1 began seriously to think

where all my changes would end;
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when one of my most intimate

friends, a hoii-vivaut, was unex-

pected ly seized with an apoplexy

as I was at dinner with hiu), and

died in his chair. This circum-

stance gave a new turn to all my
tlioughts and actions; and, from

a survey of my past life, I have

detirmined to give a new colour

and character to the time that re-

mains; and my only hope now is,

that I may live long enough to re-

pair my former errors; which I

trust will he the case, as, hy at-

tending to the dictates of reason,

performing, in a calm, becoming

manner, the duties of religion,

and forming, under such influences,

a just estimate of life, I have ob-

tained a degree of satisfaction and

comfort of which I had no idea in

all the transformations, for so I shall

call them, of my former years. I

have been too negligent in culti-

vating the knowledge I acquired

in my youth, hut I still remen)ber

an old Latin proverb, with which

I shall conclude this letter, Finis

coronat opus.

1 am your obedient, humble ser-

vant,

Thomas Changeable.

TO THE MODERN SPECTATOR.

Sir,

As happiness is the universal

object of pursuit among mankind,
or, in the language of Pope, " Our
being's end and aim," it is not a

little surprising, that so few attain

that which is acknowledged to be
the general desire of all. The
principal reason why so many are

disappointed in this great deside-

ratum of life, is not difficult, I fear,

to be ascertained ; as it may be

readily traced to the too frequent

!

infatuation of deriving our satis-

faction from objects which are ei-

I

ther weak or vicious in themselves,

and must excite contempt or dis-

gust when subject to serious and

considerate examination. The man
whose utmost wishes are centered

in a luxurious table, must be mise-

rable tlie moment he is incapable,

from a gorged appetite, of empty-

ing another plate ; he who has no

other comfort in life than his bot-

tle, must be robbed of his princi-

pal joy when he is stretched in a

state of senseless intemperance on

the iioor ; and he whose desires are

absorbed in still greater sensuali-

ties, must be equally unhappy the

moment those desires have been

indulged. The intervals between

such gratifications must be a state

of insi|jidity and discontent.

Were we, however, to make rea-

son the guide of our actions, in-

stead of being eternally under the

impulse of inclination, our enjoy-

ments would always be certain, and
recollection would ailord us the

most perfect sat'isfaction, instead

of filling us with mortification and

disgust; for, if we reflect for a

moment, it will appear beyond all

contradiction, that no object can

afford us the solid hope of felicity,

which is repugnant to the senti-

ments of virtue. It is from a rec-

titude of conduct that we are jus-

tified in looking for happiness;

and surely, when we yield to the

depravities of inclination, it is

something worse than folly to ex-

pect the self-approving testimony

of our own heart to those actions

which our reason, if properl}^ con-

sulted, must necessarily condemn.

The pomp, and glitter, and plea-

sures of the world, uiay for a time
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lull the power of reflection, but

cannot finally set it to rest. There
are moments when, in spite of all

our endeavours, we are compelled

to pass judgment upon ourselves;

and when we are forced to that of-

fice, it is generally found to be
performed with a just and painful

severity.

I am frequently surprised, ab-

stracted from eveiy consideration

of future happiness, that the mere
dictate of self-concern for the fe-

licity of the present, does not ge-

nerally induce us to follow such

pursuits as fully promise us a real

satisfaction, are a source of ho-

nourable reputation, and the foun-

dation of lasting contentment.

—

Were thelibertine, instead ofsquan-

dering thousands to purchase in

all their refinement the sensual

pleasures of the world, to employ
but a small part of such a sum in

relieving distress, iti some or other

of the many forms in which it every

day appears in the world, what

a fabric of happiness would he be

erecting for himself by such ap-

plications of his superabundant

wealth, while the violence of his

pursuit after pleasure baffles any

rational possession of it. Were
the raiser, instead of hoarding up
useless riches to gratify an unfeel-

ing and inhuman passion, to ex-

pend a portion in relieving the or-

phan and widow, the sick and the

aged, such actions would be their

j

own reward ; and he would then

acknowledge, that happiness was

to be purchased at a very cheap rate.

1
In short, if mankind would consi-

;
der that virtue creates its own hea-

j

ven even on this side of the grave,

J

they would then look with confi-

dence to that which is beyond it,

and experience in this world those

i
feelings which may be considered

j

as a foretaste of heaven and an

insight into glorj-.

I am, sir, your faithful humble

servant,

Stephen Solid.

ADVANTAGE OF

In a small town of Saxonj-

lived three young men, whom we
:

will call George, Ernest, and Lew-
|

is, and who from their infancy
j

were strongly attached to one an-
|

other. George and Ernest were
j

merchants ; Lewis studied the law,

and practised in his native place.

One summer's day Ernest and

George set out on horseback for a

town about 30 miles off, where they

had business to transact. Ernest

was weak enough to be fond of

discoursing with his friend on reli-

gious subjects, on which they were

of different opinions, and had often

had warm disputes, though George

LEGAL FORMS.

was as irritable and passionate, as he

himself was obstinate in maintain-

ing his notions. During the jour-

ney Ernest led the conversation to

this unlucky topic. They fell as

usual into an altercation, which wa*

kept up till they reached the inn

where thev had aijreed to dine.

The dispute was continued over a

bottle of wine, but with temper on

both sides ; and the travellers pur-

sued their journey. Ernest re-

newed the subject of their former

conversation, and both being ra-

ther elevated with the wine they

had taken, the dispute became

more and more violent as they pro-
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cecded ; so tliat by the time they

had entered a wood through which

their road led, it had degenerated

into downright personality and

abuse. George's passion knew no

bounds; unconscious of what he

did, he pulled out a pistol, and

presented it athis companion. The
pistol went off, and Krnest fell

from his horse, which, frightened

by the report and relieved from his

rider, scampered away into the

wood.

George, pale as death, imme-
diately alighted to assist his friend,

who was weltering in his blood;

the paroxysm of passion was over,

and had given place to the bit-

terest repentance. He stooped

trembling to Ernest, who just then

breathed his last sigh. Over-

whelmed with despair and anguish,

he tore his hair, and afterwards

gallopped back to the village, to

surrender himself into the hands

of justice as the murderer of his

friend, that he might put a speedy

end to a life, which was now the

most oppressive burden to him. The
officer to whom he delivered him-

self up, sent him under a guard to

the town where the friends resided.

The body of Ernest, whose pockets

were found rifled, was also con-

veyed thither and interred.

The legal proceedings against

George commenced. He repeated

his confession before the judges,

and implored a speedy death. His

examination was closed, and he was

informed that he was at liberty to

chuse an advocate to defend him, as

the law requires ; but he declined to

avail himself of this privilege, and

with tears besought the court to

hasten his execution.

Being, however, again urged to

appoint an advocate to conduct his

defence, he named his friend Lewis.
" At the same time," said he still,

" there needs no defence ; I wish

only for death; but I submit to

the required formality. My friend

may undertake the bootless task,

and thus show his attachment to

me for the last time."

With profound emotion, Lewis
entered upon the most painful

duty that had ever fallen to his lot

in his whole professional career.

Though he despaired of being able

to save his unhappy friend, he de-

termined, of course, to make every

possible effort to accomplish this

end.

With this view he objected, that

Ernest's body had been committed
to the earth without any previous

judicial examination and dissec-

tion. The judges replied, that this

ceremony seemed unnecessary and
superfluous, as the murderer had
voluntarily confessed the deed;
but if he (the advocate) insisted on
the examination of the body, it

should be taken up. By the de-
sire of Lewis, this was accordino-ly

done. The town surgeon attended,

and declared, that as the ball had
passed right through the heart,

death must naturally ensue. Lewis
wished to know if the ball were
still in the body; the surgeon
sought for and lound it ; upon
which the advocate sent for the

pistol with which the deed had beeti

perpetrated, and tried to drop the

bail into the barrel. It seemed
too large—he accordingly tried it

in all possible ways—still it would
not go in. That this ball could

not be fired by that pistol was evi-

dent to every observer : the judo^es

looked at one another and shook
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their heads. There was not a per-

son hut had completely made up

his mind respecting the guilt of the

prisoner; but this circumstance

quite confounded them all. The
confession of the prisoner, made
without the employment of the

slightest fear or force, \\ as corrobo-

rated by every circumstance that

had previously come to liglit ; the

ball alone seemed to proclaim his

innocence.

Lewis began to conceive the

strongest hopes, and was nearly

overpowered with the excess of his

joy: he did not, however, suffer it

jto get the better of his judgment.

He proposed that the proceedings,

together with the ball and pistol,

should be sent to the supreme tri-

bunal, that it might decide in this

extraordinary affair. This propo-

sal was the more readil}^ accepted,

as the local court was puzzled how

to act, and absolutely unable to

pronounce any judgment whatever.

While the papers were in the

hands of the supreme tribunal in

the metropolis, a highwayman, who

had shot and robbed a traveller on

the road not far from the birthplace

of the friends, was brought to that

town. Convicted by sufficient evi-

dence, he acknowledged his crime:

but this was not all ; he confessed,

on a further examination, that two

months before, he had murdered

another man on the same road.

This circumstance excited suspi-

cion, and being still further ques-

tioned, he related the following

particulars :

—

" About that time, I happened

to be in a village public-house.

Two men on horseback came in

after me; I remarked, that one of

them had a heavy girdle filled with

money fastened round his body
underneath his waistcoat. I began

to consider whetlier it was not pos-

sible to possess myself of this rich

booty ; but then, how was this to

be done, as he had a companion ?

However, thought I to myself, I

have a brace of good pistols. If I

shoot one, the other will probably

run away in a fright, and before

he can give the alarm and fetch

witnesses to the spot, ni}'^ fleet

horse will have carried me far

enough out of their reach: if, con-

trary to expectation, the survivor

should stop by his companion,

what hinders me from giving him

the other ball ? Such was ray de-

termination, which I immediately

resolved to execute. I had over-

heard them talking of the way

they should take, rode off before,

and having tied my horse to a tree,

concealed myself in a thicket by

the road-side. No sooner had 1

taken my station, than the tra-

vellers approached. They were

quarrelling violently. 1 had al-

ready taken aim at the man with

the girdle, when the other pulled

out a pistol and discharged it at his

companion. I fired at the same

moment. My man fell just as

the other's ball whizzed past my
ear ; he then sprung from his

horse, was engaged for a short ti.me

with his dying fellow-traveller,

and at the instant when I was going

to lire at him, he mounted again,

and gallopped away. I had now

time to rifle the pockets of the

deceased, and having done this, I

rode off as fast as I could."

He described the time, the place,

and the two travellers so minutely,

that there remained not the slight-

est doubt ofliis having actually
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committed the murtlor of which

George acouseil himself. The lat-

ter, tremhliDg vvitli rage, had fired

at riiiulom, and was iiinoceiit of the

death of Ins frieiui.

The local tribunal transmitted

all these particulars to the supreme

court ; the proceedings, with the

accoiupani:iients, were returned,

znd the hall exactlv fitted the pis-

tols which were found upon the

murderer at the time of his appre-

hension.

Let the sympathijcing reader

now endeavour to form some con-

ception of the transport of Lewis

on having- saved his friend ! Let

him figure to himself the joy of

George, when the painful consci-

ousness of an atrocious crime was

thus removed from his bosom ! He

was unanimously declared innocent

of the murder : his passion cost him

two months' im[)risoument ; and it

was long before his tears ceased

to flow for his departed friend,

Lewis begged the ball, the instru-

ment of George's deliverance, a;*

a memorial of this extraordinary

event.

The forms of legal proceedings

may often seem troublesome or

useless, but let them not be ar-

raifjned on that account. Novr

and then, indeed, a criminal may
through tlieir means escape the

punishment due to his guilt; but

if, in the course of a century, they

save the life of only one innocent

person, the wisdom of the legis-

lator ought to command our gra-

titude.

PROPOSALS FOR ADDING BARRELS TO THE PIANO-
FORTE.

ro THE EDITOR OF THE REPOSITORY.

Sir,

Observing in a late number
of your publication, the descrip-

tion of certain instruments tending

to facilitate tlie progress of begin-

ners in acquiring the art of play-

ing upon the piano-forte, I am in-

evident that they could be struck by

means of this barrel, in the same

manner and perhaps with equal deli-

cacy as with the hand. The instru-

ment, notwithstanding the addition

above proposed, might still be used

in the ordinary way, without even

duced to submit to vou an addition, |: removing the barrel; and although

which I think might safely, and

with much advantage, be made to

this instrument. I mean, a barrel

similar to those employed in hand-

organs. This may at first view ap-

pear difficult, but, if we consider

it a little, there cannot remain a

doubt, both of its being easily ac-

complished and of its use.

To any one who has examined
the interior of a piano-forte, and

hitherto only useful in the hands of

a skilful performer, might become

a source of amusement to those

utterly unacquainted with music.

I am aware, sir, that those v\'ho

have been accustomed to consider

the piano solely as a finger instru-

ment, may be surprised at the no-

velty of an attempt to introduce a

barrel into it. The novelty of an

invention, however, although it may
lias remarked the manner in which ij surprise us, ougiit not to deter us

the wires are struck, it must appear
I

from carrying it into execution;

No. LXXPI. Vol, XIII. G G
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and I am persuaded, were an or-

ganist to attempt the one mention-

ed in the present instance, he would

find himself amply recompensed.

I have thus stated to you what

has occurred to me on the subject
;

should it seem proper to you to in-

sert this iii your Repositon/, I tru>t

it will fall into tlie hands of some
one who may carry tlie design into

' execution.

T. S.

Glasgow, March il, 18J5.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER from a GENTLEMAN at NAPLES,
Dated December, 1814-.

I AM in a country every step of

which is classic ground ; the birth-

place of Cicero, of Tasso, the

tomb of Virgil. The tomb of this

inimortal poet is situated to the

westward of the city. The road

is cut through a hill, which is com-

posed of stone, and on the roof of

this tunnel, surrounded by vine-

yards, is Virgil's tomb. I was

walking that way one morning, and

Lo ! the stones tljat cover my ashes

are crowned by the laurel which

seldom grows on the ground of

Pausilipum. Should my tomb
crumble away, the laurel that will

ever spring from my ashes will be an

eternal monumentofMaro's fame."

A description has been published

here, by an abbe, of the discove-

ries and progress that have been

made in rescuing Herculaneum and

knowingi wasnearthis holy ground, i Pompeii fiom tlie lava or ashes

was looking anxiously about to with which they are covered. This

discover the exact spot, when a is a clever book, and the author has

peasant, who saw I was a stranger, done niore than the Herculaneum

asked me, "If I was looking for i Society in determining several dif-

Virgil's tomb ?" and at the same
|
ficult questions. He has clearly'

time pointedit outby the road-side. I pointed out Cicero's villa, which

At a small distance from the tomb, . is quite uncovered.—The city of

a stone is raised, upon which are
|j
Naples is very inferior to Florence

detailed the medicinal virtues of
;i
in architectural decoration ; the

the neighbouring baths of Baia, li churches are large, but the interior

Puzzuoli, &c. ; and at the bottom
}

only is worthy of note ; they are

notices the antiquity of Virgil's
j

full of very fine pictures. In the

remains :

—

! c'.turch of the Jeronimites is a copy,

which is considered equal to the

original, of Correggio's famous pic-

ture of St. Jerome in the Wilderness,

which is considered the best pic-

ture in the world. It was in Parma,

of which city or duchy Correggio

" Mantua gave me birth, Cala-
||

was a native; but the French took

bria snatched me away, Parthenope

holds now my remains. I sung the

Mantua me genuit, Calabii rapuerc, tenet nunc

Parthenope. Cecini pascna, lura, duces.

Ecce ineos cineres tuniulaiitia saxa coronat

Lauius, rara solo vivida Pausilipi.

Si tumulus luat aeternura hie monumenta

Mai'ouis,

Servabuiit laurura lauriferi cineres.

it to Paris, and the Parmesans re-

gret it more than they regret a

meadows, the fields, and the heroes,
j

year's cheese. In the museum there
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is a line Hercules in marble, and

numerous other valuable specimens

of the fine arts. But far superior

to all these are the various beauties

which nature has l)estovvecl on Na-

ples with a lavish hand ; the fenile

soil, the heavenly climate, the lux-

uriant yet bold landscape, till the

inind with wcjndcr and aduuranon.

ThrougU the whole of Italy to the

very extremity of Calabria, run tiie

Appenujnes, a continuation of the

Alps, vviiicii produce all tliat vari-

ety of landscape for whicii Italy is

unique. The tops of these moun-

tains are now covered with snow,

yet in the plain we have the mild-

ness of a fine May-day in England.

Much of the city has been clear-

ed, hut theopcrations nowlanguish.

There are now only about 50 la-

bourers eniployed, the greater part

of whom are clearing the amphi-

tlieatre. I measured the circum-

ference of the upper circle, ami

found it 1070 English feet, and

from other dimensions which I

took, 1 calculate, that it would

have contained 1-2,000 persons, al-

lowing two feet to each. There is

a Frencnman publishing at Rome a

very circumstantial account of this

subject, witii elegant plates, but

some time will elapse before his

work is ready, and it will be a very-

expensive one.

Somerset, ••

njaitsKi.3^-^tti
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Mr. Robert Johnston has put

to press his Travels through Part of\

the Russian Empire and Poland, i

&c. alouir the southern shores of

the Baltic, tiie memorable track of

Bonaparte's campaigns of 1812-13.

They are illustrated by 30 coloured

plates from drawings which the

author took on tlie spot,

M. de Levis is preparing for pub-

lication, in Englisti and French,

in two octavo volumes, England at

the Beginning of the Nineteenth Cen-
I

turi/, after the manner of Madame 1

de Stael.
:|

Mr. Edmund Boyce will shortly
,}

publish an interesting work, under
|;

the title of The Belgian Traveller, [

or a Guide through the Kingdom of

the United Netlierlands ; containing

an account of its history, charac-

ter, customs, natural productions,

and commerce ; a correct descrip-

tion of every principal town, and

the time and mode of conveyance

from place to place ; containing

all that can interest the merchant
or the traveller : to which is pre-

fixed, a large and correct map,
containing the post-roads, cross-

roads, and every post-station.

Miss Prickett is about to publish

an historical x\o\ki\, entitled Warwick
Castle.

Mr. Gamble, autlior of Sarsfield,

Characteribi.c Skciclies of Ireland,

&c. has in the press a new novel,

entitled Jlozcard.

Parliamentary Portraits, or

Sketches' of the Public Character

of some of the most distinguished

Speakers of the House of Com-
mons, originally printed in the

Examiner, are printing separately.

The Theological H orks of James
Arminius, D.D. Professor of Di-

vinity in the University of Leyden,

are in the press.

G G 2
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Miscellaneous Poems, by John numerons andtruly respectable list

Byrom, M.A. F. K.S. witli some
account of his- life, will shortly

appear.

Memoirs of Ladt/ Ilumilfnn will

be puhlished in a few days, said to

be drawn from authentic sources,

and comprising many anecdotes of

various distinguished personages, li lume 8vo

of subscribers.

The Rev. Mr. Col)bin will shortly

put to press, Tlie French Preacher,

consisting of valuable Discourses,

translated from the most eminent

Catholic and Protestant Divines,

with biographical notes, in onevo-

among whom are the King and
and Queen of Sicily, Sir William

The Rev. Mr Eustace is now in

Ital}-, collecting- materials for a

Hamilton, the late Lord and the
|

third volume of his Clamcal Tuur
present Earl Nelson, the Earl of I in that country.

Bristol, the Duke of Queensberry,

&c. &c.

Mr. Robert Thompson has in the

press, a rapid Sketch of the French

An Jathenlic Narrative of the
|
Revolution, including the eventful

Iniasioji of France by the Coufede-
j

period from 1789 to the downfall

rates in 1814, including the History !; of Bonaparte, with many interest-

of the Restoration, will shortly \] ing anecdotes. The author was
appear from the pen of M. de !i himself an eye-witness of the prin-

Beauchamp, author of the History ' cipal facts here related.

of the War in La Vendee.

Mr. Peter Coxe has circulated

proposals for publishing, bv sub-

scription, a poem, entitled The So-

cial Dai/, in four cantos. The
subject embraces a circle of social

intercourse, commencing at the

bour of breakfast, extending until

midnight, and interspersed with

occurrences and remarks drawn

from society at large. The work

Mr. C. Blunt, optician, of Ta-
vistock-street, Covent-Garden, is

preparing for the press, yi Descrip-

tive Essaij on the Inslrument vulgarh/

termell the Magic Lantern, with

many plates and wood-cuts, which

will contain complete instructions

for the more perfect management
and the more extensive and rational

use of this most curious instru-

ment in its present improved state,

will be printed in royal 8vo. and 1:
and an account of the various in-

embellished withtwenty-fiveplates, ' struments and contrivances for ex-

designed and engraved by the most ,
hibiting optical deceptions ; a de-

eminent artists in their respective i scription of various simple and

departments. We must not omit !
amusing combinations to be made

mentioning, that all these embeJ-
i

with the magic lantern, and dis-

lishments are spontaneously and tinct instructions for the choice

gratuitousl}^ contributed; a token land manageniont of the colours,

of regard that reflects the highest

credit upon the liberality of the

artists, and strikingly evinces the

sense they entertain of the talents
;

and worth of the amiable author. !

Most of the members of the roval :

family appear at the head of the I

&c. used in painting the slides (ac-

cording to a new and more simple

process discovered and practised

by the author), which enables per-

sons who can draw in water-co-

lours to jiaint very superior slides

themselves ; directions for fittinj;
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up portable theatres of optical

amusement at a small expence, and

the mode ot" construction and con-

trivances necessary to render im-

proved optical instruments of this

nature very powerful auxiliaries in

public theatres ; dissertations on

the probability of optical decep-

tions bavin"- been used dnrinof the

memoirs of preceding biographers

analyzed. It is also intended lo

puljjish a few casts of the bust.

Mr. Britton has on this occasion

announced bis intention of giving

at some future time a particular

account of the Bust at Stratford,

which Langbaine pronounced to be
" the i7-«e effigies of Shukspeare;" to

dark ages to overawe the ignorant, I| inquire into its style, character, and

and the eligibility of now employ-
j;
clauus to originality ; endeavour

ing the same means to jjromote ij to point out the reasons why it has

and simj)lify the objects of general I; hitherto been neglected ; and also

education, |
to allude to the various prints or

Mr. Accum- has in the press, A |l pictures that liave been considered

Treatise on Gas- Light, exhibiting

a summary description of the appa-

ratus and machinery best calculat-

ed for illuminating streets, houses,

and public edifices, with carbu-

retted hydrogen, or coal gas; to-

gether with remarks on the utility,

safety, and general nature of this

new branch of civil economy. This

work will be illustrated with geo-

metrical and perspective designs,

shewing the structure of the larger

gas-light apparatus now success-

fully employed for lighting the

streets and houses of this metro-

polis, as well as the smaller appa-

ratus used for lighting manufacto-

ries and private establishments.

Mr. Britton proposes to ])ublish

three engravings of the Bust of
Shahspeare, from a cast of the bust

on his monument at Stratlord-upon-

Avon, made by Mr. George Bul-

lock. The prints will represent a

full face, a three- c^uarter face, and

a profile, and be engraved by the
j

most eminent artists, from pictures

by Phillips and Richter. They
j

will be accompanied by a Memoir,
in 4to. in which some new traits of

character in the life and nerson of

the bard will be elucidated, and the

or named as portraits of our great

dramatist.

Speedily will be published, in

4to. All Inqninj into the Origin and

eurli/ Ilistori/ of Engraving on Cop-

per and in Wood, with an account

of the most ancient engravers and

their works, from the earliest pe-

riod to the middle of the sixteenth

century; comprising observations

on some of the first books orna-

mented with wood -cuts, b}' William

Young Ottley, F. A. S. The work

will be illustrated by numerous
fac-similes of scarce and interest-

ing specimens of the art, and will

be farther enriched by impressions

taken from some of the original

blocks engraved by Albert Durer.

Fifty copies, with proof impres-

sions of the plates, are printing,

of the same size as the larger co-

pies of Dibdin's edition of Ames's

and Herbert's Typographical An-
tiquities.

A new edition of Mr. Taylor's

Ghosts will appear in the course

of the present month., with the ad-

dition of many new and very cu-

rious stories.

A singular work on Occult Phi-

lo<^ophi/ will be published in the
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course of a few weeks. It will

include the Lives of all the ancient

Alchemistical Philosophers, a cri-

tical Catalogue of their Writing's,

and a selection of the most telie-

brated Treatises on the Theory and
Practice of the Hermetic Art.

Speedily will be published, in

two volumes 12mo. Paris Chil-Chai,

or a View of the Society, Manners,

Customs, Literature, and Amuse-
ments of the Parisians, beinor a

translation of " Guillaumele Franc

Parleur," and a sequel to " L'Her-

mitedelaChausseed'vYntin." This

new series of Essays, from the pen

of that acute and lively writer, M.
Jouy, marks the most important and

interesting era of French history,

the restoration of the legitimate

family to the throne of France.

These volumes will perform the

office of an intelligent cicerone to

such English as are visiting the

most interesting metropolis of Eu-
rope: so perfect are the delinea-

tions of character, manners, and

dc/asseme/its of this lively people,

that no production of a similar na-

ture has enjoyed such undisputed

estimation from those who are best

enabled to appreciate its value, the

Parisians themselves. *

Mr. Upcott, of the London In-

stitution, has in the press, a vo-

lume in 8vo. of considerable inter-

est to collectors of British tojjo-

graphy. It consists of a Biblio-

graphical Description of the prin-

cipal works on the Topography of

England and Wales, alphabetically

arranged, together with a list of

plates and pedigrees.

The following interesting works

are nearly ready for publication :

—

Travels in Europe and ylfrica, by

Colonel Keatin^e. This work will

be illustrated with numerous en-

gravings of antiquities, scenery,

and costume, from drawings taken

on the spot,

Memoirs of thirty Years ofthe Life

of the late Empress Josephine.

Private Education, or the Studies

of Young Ladies considered, by Eli-

zabeth Appleton, late governess in

the family of the Earl of Leven
and Melville.

The Count de la Bontaye has

announced, that he has discovered

the means of dyeing unalterable

colours, the composition of which

is perfect ; viz. blue upon wool and

silk; green, yellow, violet, and

nine other colours ; to wit, a yellow

upon wool, as strong and more
brilliant than the former; two

greens, one of which will resist

the action of fire itself; two fine

blacks, one without copperas, which

can neither burn nor harden silk

any more than wool ; and another,

which resists sidjjhuric acid, pot-

ash in a slate of ebullition, as well

as the action of the sun and air;

an unalterable puce colour ; a crim-

son on silk, much cheaper and

more durable than cochineal ; and,

lastly, a pure ))ink, completely

unalterable through all the shades

of flesh colour. " Add to these twelve

new colours," says he, " which may
be obtained pure in all their shades,

a very beautiful white, never liable

to turn yellow, which I have suc-

ceeded in giving to wool as well

as silk, and which spreads much

more than their natural white. If

we only add to tl)is, the fastest co-

lour of the ancient dye, or the

fine red yielded by Alkermes, to

fill the palette, and the problem

will be solved. Of these twelve

unchangeable colours, eight have
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been subjected to theoctioi) of the

sun uiidv.!' glass, during the four

lait(. r I'.ionihsot' hist suimiier (1813),

witliout underguiiig the least alter-

ation. Fire has no effect upon the

iiintli colour, and the three last are

the fruits of my industry through

the preceding winter."

Professor Lanipadius, of Frey-

berg, has recommended tlie follow-

ing composition as an eflectual

preservative of iron against rust

:

—One ounce of jet ( KohlbUiide)

rubbed down to the finest powder

;

to which are then to be added, four

ounces of vitriol of lead, and one

ounce of vitriol of zinc ; after-

wards mix the whole in a pound of

linseed-oil varnish, and stirring it

pp carefully, keep it over a slow

fire till it has attained a boiling

heat.

Mr. Matthe\v Michl claims the

honour of an invention for travel-

ling under water, on a more exten-

sive scale than that of tlie French

artist, M. Melville, lately an-

nounced, whose method he de-

clares to l>e in contradiction to

theory. He proposes, on the other

hand, a very simple vessel, con-

structed on ii plan perfectly accord-

ing with theory, which is distin-

guislied by its cheapness and its

lightness from all other contrivances

of the kind. He fills it with com-
pressed air, and thus obviates the

inconveniences to which all pre-

ceding diving vessels have been

exposed. The projected invasions

of t!ie French gave occasion for his

idea. He has not the least doubt

of the possibility of the existence

of sub- marine voyagers in com-
pressed air. Ke announces two

vessels, one for military expedi-

tions, being so simply and lightly

constructed, and procured without

difficulty in such numbers, th.at

whole corps may be thus conveyed

under the surface of the water into

an enemy's port; the other for

scientific expeditions, by which

we shall be enabled to explore

depths which cannot be examined
by any other means. The inven-

tor offers to execute bis plan,

which would not be attended with

any considerable expence.

The celebrated Saxon Univer^

sity of Wittenberg seems to have

suffered more than any other liter

rary insitution of the Continent

from late events. Most of its pro-

fessors reside together in the vilr

lage of Schmiedeberg, where they

are encouraged by hopes from

Dresden, and by such succours

as circumstances permit. The fa-

culty of jurisprudence is most ac-

tive at Schmiedelierg, and several

of the students are assiduousl}'^ pre-

paring there for the approaching-

examination. The professors of

Wittenberg were deeply affected

by the donation of 300/. fom the

University of Cambridge, pro-

cured for them by the inteiference

of Dr. Herbert Marsh, Professor

of Divinity in that University, and
well known in the literary world

as a political and theological writer.

The ])resent Hector of the Uni-

versity, Dr. Nitsche, has consci-

entiously superintended the distri-

bution, and letters of thanks have

been transmitted to Cambridge.

The most magnificent dessert

service of cut glass perhaps ever

seen, hasbeen recently prepared by
Mr. Blades, late sheriff of London,

from the designs of Mr. F. Jones.

It reflects the highest creilit on the

manufacture of the countrv. It is
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formed entirely from the purest

specimens ot" tiie antique, and the

glass is mounted witli or-nwlu; the

whole consists of between 3 and

4000 pieces. The exquisite ele-

gance of the figures of the differ-

ent vessels is particularly gratify-

ing to the classical eye ; and the

taste of the artist is not less dis-

played in the variety, than in the

grace of the workmanship. No
sovereign in Europe possesses a

service in any degree equal to this,

which, for the honour of com-
merce, has been executed for M.
Bondei^ra, an opulent merch.ant of

Lisbon. In the same superb repo-

sitory are to be seen four large

gold candelabras mounted in glass,

with an immense lustre, for the

rich Persee merchant, Homajee
Bomajee, of Lowjee Castle, Bom-
bay.

MUSICAL RF.VIEV/.

The Overture, Songs, Duets, Trios,

and Choruses in the highhj popu-

lar Entertainment, called Bito-

TJ/ER AND Sister, as performed

{it the Theatre Royal Covent-Gar-

ilen, composed and arranged for the

Piano-Forte by W. Reeve and

Henry R. Bishop. Pr. r2s.

,

The author of the overture is

not mentioned. It consists of a

variety of movements, among which

we perceive a Scotch andante, a

German walz, and a Polish Ron-

do; and the whole partakes but

little of the character of a drama-

tic overture: that it is not from Mr.

Bishop's pen, the general style, we
think, warrants us in believing.

Among the songs, &c. we shall

briefly notice the following: —
*' Taste, oh! taste this spicy wine"

(by Mr. Bishop), consists of a sweet

andantino in D major, to which is

appended an agreeable minor part,

terminating by means of an ex-

treme sixth in the dominant; and
this andantino is followed by a

sprightly quick movement, ana-

logous to tlie former, wherein we
notice with approl)ation the mo-
mentary transit of the harmony
through C sharp (p. 14. /. 1). The
Eclio Song by Miss Stephens (Bi-

shop) is introduced by an apt sym-

phony of the wind instruments.

Then comes the largo, in which the

voice, acting a part rather recita-

tive, is skilfully supported by the

wind instruments likewise. The
quick movement which follows next

is in every respect higldy impres-

sive; and we especially admire the

happy effect of the unisono pas-

sages, " Is't fairy ground," &c.

which is neatly made to merge into

a varied representation of the sub-

ject under the key of G.—Of the

most beautiful canon for three

voices, " Chaste Diana," &c. from

Martini's opera "The Tree of Dia-

na," it is not our province to say

more, than that Mr. Bishop could

not have made a happier choice,

if want of time rendered foreign

auxiliaries necessary. Mr. Duru-

set's rondo, " Lovely, but unlov-

ing creature," is a pleasing trifle,

with a very tasteful subject, the

recurrence of which is well set off

bv the intervening portions. The
finale to the first act, like the over-

ture, lacks an owner, or perhaps

the child had too many owners to

be in justice assigned to one indi-

vidual parent. Notwithstanding

some awkward harmonies, we dis-

cover in it a considerable stock of

exotic excellence.—" Lovely youth,

if I surrender" (by Mr. Bishop), is
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a clever trio, in whicl) the compos-

er has tuliy seized and i'ollowed tl)e

spirit of the dramatic author. The
«uhject of the first movement is

very attractive, and its style that

of well marked precision. In its

Subsequent repetition proper or-

namciital variation has been em-
ployed, and the words "No, no,"

&c. are expressed with much truth,

although, by the bye, " ever" {p.

53) is scanned, as if pronounced

by a Frenchman, "ever".--The part

of Don Christoval [p. 56) comes

in with great eftect under the sud-

.den change of key to A b ; and the

concluding presto is strong!}^ sup-

ported by a good instrumental ac-

companiment. The finale, like

that .of the 1st act, is anonymous;

but in this lespect alone is there

any resemblance : it will do to put

on shawls, gloves, &c. and find the

way out of the house.

^ongSy Duets, S)-c. from The Lord
OF THE Isles.

Mr. Walter Scott's new poem of

The Lord of the hies, like his lioke-

hi/y seems to have inspired our com-
posers with uncommon ardour and

emulation to harmonize whatever

portions appeared susceptible of
J

nmsical illustration. We liave a

considerable number of these ef-

forts before us, from the pens of

different masters, some of which

being on the same text, afford an

opportunity for curious compari-

son. Tlie greater part bears evi-

dent marks of haste, as if the prize

of the task was to be adjudged ac-

cording to the degree of dispatch

used in itsaccomplisliment. Some
of these compositions we shall

briefly notice in our present Num-
ber, reserving the remainder, froin

Want of room, to our next catalogue,

Ny. LXXLL Fd. XIIL

" The Maid of Lorn,'" Duetto from
the celebrated Foem The Lord
OF THE Isles, composed by W*
J. Parke.

Mr. Parke's duet above-named is

agreeable ; it aims rather at sim-

plicitjf of expression than elevation

or originality of thought. The
text lias been divided into two
movements, the last of which, of

a sprigiitlier cast, is occasionally

supported by an active accompani-
ment.

" IVake, Edith, zoake,^'' (from the

same poeiu) composed by J. Maz-
zinghi. Pr. Is. 6d,

Here we have the same text as

in the preceding article, arranged

as a song. Tlie introductory sym-
phony is interesting ; and the me-
lody of the air itself proceeds in a

style of unaffected ingenuousness,

which is rendered the more attrac-

tive by a florid appropriate accom-
paniment.

" Wake, Maid of Lorn,'' (from the

same poem) composed by Dr.

John Clarke. Pr. 2s.

Again in the same text; but of

the three specimens before us-, we
think Dr. Clarke has had the

greatest success in seizing the spirit

of his author. The call, "Wake,
Maid of Lorn," is emphatic, and

neatly varied on its repetition ; in-

deed the melody througliout hears

the stamp of impres ive selectness,

and theinstruiiientai support is de-

vised with judgment and taste,

and proves very effective. This is

peculiarly the casein the latter half

of p. 3. The introduction, too, is

elegant and apposite.
'

" Merrily, merrily goes the Bark,""

(from the same poem) sung by

Mr. Incledon, composed by W.J,
Parke. Pr. Is. Od.

H H
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The above song is conceived in

a lively rapid style of melody,

quite adapted to the words. This

is more particularly the case wnth

the subject at tiie outset, from

which an appropriate symphony
has been deduced. The whole is

of a lightsome, facile cast, well

calculated for singers of moderate

proficienc3^

" Merrill/, merrihj goes the Bnrk,''^

(from the same poem) composed

by J. Mazzinghi. Pr. Is. 6d.

The same in regard to text as the

preceding:— JMr. Mazzinghi has

been eminently h.appy in the inven -

tion of this melody, which is full

of iiigenuous gaiet}-, and proceeds

spiritedly from beginning to end,

always in concert with the words.

There is likewise every desirable

variety of ideas, and they seem to

flow out of each other in the most

unlaboured and natural manner.

The accompaniments, especially in

the two last pages, are very busy,

and impart a peculiar interest to

the voice. The whole of this song,

cannot fail to ingratiate itself with

every lover of vocal music.

'' (Vakc, Maid of Lorn,'' (from the

same poem) composed by J. Maz-
zinghi. Pr. 2s. Od.

iSurely it will not be the fault of

our composers, if this sleeping

beauty be not roused from her

slumber, called up as she is by so

many hands, and in such a variety

of wa3"s. In the present case three

voices at once, joined in harmonious

glee, do their best to awaken tlie

drowsy Maid of Lorn. Tlie main

subject of the first movements of

this trio is so very pretty, tliat one

feels sorry at its being so soon ex-

chan^red for otiier matter ; we could

have wished it employed as the

oround-work of the whole jjlee.

The second movement, however,

exhibits several pleasing ideas too ;

and in the general construction,

Mr. M.'s skill and experience are

sufliciently perceptible.

" Edith of Lorn,''' (from the same

])oem) composed, and respectfuUy

inscrih.ed to Miss Joanna Bai/lie,

by Dr. John Clarke. Pr. 2s. 6d.

One more appeal to the fair

Edith, set to the same text as the

preceding, and treated in the same

n)anner, viz. as a glee fur three

voices. Although tlierc is little

novelty in the conception of the

melody,thediirerent ideas of which

it is formed are in unison with the

sense of the words, and the ar-

rangement of the parts is respect-

able. The instrumental aid is like-

wise devised with judgment, and

towards the end falls in with much
activity and effect.

The Christmas Carol, varied as a

Rondo for the Piano- Forte, by S.

Vv^esley. Pr. Is. 6d.

Mr. S. \\'esley has done more

than mere justice to this ancient

melodv, the rhythmical irregularity

of whose second part would per-

haps have deterred inferior ai)ili-

ties from h.andling the subject in

the nianner of a rondo. ]t ma}',

however, l)e fair to apprize the

lovers of light readi)ig in music, that

this rondo is not proper food for

their tender stomachs; its digestion

appert;iins to the vigorous organs

of aii elect proficient. To such we
could wish to recommend Mr. W.'s

labour, as a profitable study in

point of theory as well as practice.

It is an elaborate performance of

the higher order, replete with

ijrammatical skill and ina^enious

contrivance. The counterpoints^
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the excellent l)a?s-\vork, the fu^al

w indi!i;i;.s, and tlie masterly micldle
j

parts, may boldly cliallcnge com- i

petition. Tlie manner in which the
i

subject is handled under its ma|or

kfv is perlectly original, and the

same|)raise isiiue to its tri'atment in

G njajor, ami, by means oC a skilful

transition, in A minor. In short,

every line otTers new matter of

gratification to those who feel a

relish for productions of sterling

science, of which there is a greater

display in tlie few pages before us,

than in any publication of equal

volume that lias come under our

notice for many years past.

Italian Moiifrina, with I ariutiona

for the Piano- Forte, and an Ac-

luJupaninient for the Flute, com-

posed, anddedicated to Miss Reeves,

by J. Jay, i\lus. Doc. Pr. 3s.

The aspect alone of this publi-

cation impressed us with a belief

tl)atitis the work of sedulous ap-

plication ; and a subsequent trial

not only confirujed that first im-

pression, but proved, moreover,

that the author's pains had not been

bestowed in vain. The Italian

JVIoiifrina, under the present treat-

ment, is an elaborate, skilful, and

pleasing composition. Even in

the theme (which perhaps exhibits

some premature ornamental diver-

sifications) several touches of se-

lect harmonizations occur {e.g. IA)

.

In the variations themselves, we
observe throug^hout a great number
of clever contrivances and concetti,

and abundance of neat responses

and imitations, in which the flute

acts a very effective part. Where,
however, that instrument is obli-

gate, judicious provision has been

made in case of its absence; the

flute variations beino; transferred

to the piano-forte, and thus given

in a double shape. Without en-

tering into the merits of every in-

dividual variation, wc shall merely

advert to the delicate manner in

which the subject is handled under

its minor key. Nor can wc in jus-

tice omit mentioning the march

var. (3. not only on account of the

ingenuity with which the theme

has been moulded into that form,

but also on the score of the able

responses introduced therein. The
;
coda reminds us of the saying,

' "All's well that ends well." Itdoes

i Dr. Jay great credit, but requires

' steadiness in the performers, es-

' pecially for the flute part, in which

j

tlie subdivisions of time are appor-

tioned with much nicety.

yl Medlet/ Divertimento for the

Piano- Forte, Harp, and Flute, in

zcliich is introduced the popular

Jir " live JJenrie ( Henry ?
)

Quatre,'" composed in commemora-

tion of the Peace of Europe, 1814,

by J. Purkis. Pr. 5s.; single,

3s. 6d.

That Mr. P.'s commemoration

divertimento should not have come

under our notice until tiie peace

of Europe had vanished like a

dream, and the air of '"' Vive

Ilenrv Quatre" had become trea-

son in France, is a source of dctv)

regret to us. But we must repress

the agonies of political feelings

excited at this time by the title of

this publication, lest they paralyze

our critical functions. According

to the said title, Mr, P. here pre-

sents us with a variety of move-

ments in succession, more or less

allusive of tlie happij {}}) era.. A
neat larglietto forms the introduc-

tion, after which follow, " See

the conquering Hero comes"—
H n 2
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Vive Henry Quatre, very properly

liarmonized—An original and very

attractive Russian air—" O lovely

peace !" (lovely peace with a ven-

geance)^—Another Russian air—

A

French air of very tasteful melody,

and last of all, "God save the King."
All these movements are well har-

monized; and the accompaniments
of the flute and harp, particularly

the latter, are full and effective.

The whole, therefore, of this me-
lody cannot fail to afford ample
entertainment ; and we must do
Mr. P. tlie justice to say, that he

has completed his task in a much
more satisfactory manner than the

magnanimous allies, whose labour

lie commemorates.

Two favow ite Movements, composed

hxj Dr. Haydn, viz. the Surprise,

and the Military Movement, ar-

ranged as Duets for the Harp
and Piano- Forte (mth an Ac-
companimentfor a Fhde ad lib. ),

and dedicated to Mrs. D'Esanges
and Miss Kuse, by N. B. Chal-

loner. Op. 28. Pr. 5s.

The two pieces contained in

this publication are so universally

known and admired, that we need

say nothing of the propritty of Mr,

C.'s choice in the present iuitance.

But a careful perusal and compa-
rison of the two pans, togetiier

with an imperfect trial of their

effect, enables us to declare, that

of the many adaptations of the self-

same movements, we have met with

none, for so few as only two instru-

ments (for the flute part is not

essential) maintain so completely

thecharacterand spirit of the origi-

nals, as is the case with the ar-

rangement before us, with which

Haydn himself, were he alive,

would have every reason to be

highly satisfied. This is the more

meritorious, as the peculiarity of

that character and spirit was by

no means easy to be extracted and

compressed, as it were, from a full

score to the sphere of only two

instruments.

^-- Mr. Mott's II Momentafor-»., *

tiinato, and some other pieces,

which were obliged to give way to

prior communicationsj will be no-

ticed in our next.

RETROSPECT
FRANCE.

France, the box of Pandora,

that inexhaustible crater of all the

miseries which have desolated Eu-
rope for these twenty-five years,

unfortunately claims again an ac-

cursed priority of notice in our

monthly Retrospect. Still agi-

tated in body and mind by the ca-

lamitous event, the intelligence

of which burst upon us like a clap

of thunder, our feelings of anguish,

we had almost said of despair and

delirium, are ill calculated for the

OF POLITICS.

j
sober historical recital of the tale

of woe we have to record.

I

Our readers know too well that

, we allude to the invasion of France

by Bonaparte. It is not a twelve-

month ago that the tiger was hunt-

ed down in his den, and taken by

the combined and heroic efforts of

all Europe. His life ought to have

paid the forfeit of his crimes ;

by the magnanimity' of the allies it

was spared: a dungeon, then,

ought to have rendered that life

harmless ; by the magnanimity of
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the allies, the full range of the

island of Elba was granted to him

:

a strong garrison, then, of allied

troops ou^ht to have rendered

his residence there harmless ; by

the niagnunimity of the allies,

he was permitted to have an armed

force of desperadoes, and was ac-

kno\vled<red as the sovereii.^n of

the island, with the title of Em-
peror ! We were told, it is true,

that ships of war watched the El-

bese coasts, and that commissi-

oners observed his uiotions on

shore; but neither slii|)s of war

jior commissioners were near, when,

on the ^Gth of Feb. this desperate

adventurer embarked in a brig and

four small vessels himself. Generals

Drouet and Bertrand, 700 men of

the old French guards, 300 Corsi-

cans, and 140 foreigners of several

xiations, with 4 field-pieces. In the

glfternoon of the 1st of March,

this little squadron appeared off

Cannes, a small town in Provence,

between Frejus and Antibes. The
troops were landed the same day,

without the slightest resistance; but

an attempt to obtain vVntibes by

Stratagem or treachery failed.

—

Next day this handful of men, with

Bonaparte at their head, set out on

their march towards the interior.

Passing by Grasse, which they did

not enter, they arrived on the 4th

at Digne, where they bivouacked.

Proceeding, with more than his

usual rapidity, Bonaparte arrived

at Gap the day following, and

pear Grenoble on the 8th. This

important fortress, commanded by

Lieutenant- General Le Marchand,

refused to open its gates; but the

Joyalty of the governor was of no

avail against the treason of his sol-

diers ; they rose upon him, killed

or severely wounded him, and sur-

rendered themselves and the place

to the cause of the rebel. Ecptip-

ped with the artillery, the ammu-
nition, and the military stores of

ever}- kind which Grenoble pre-

ji sented to him in abundance, Bona-

|[
parte pursued his march without

ii losing a moment, and on the 10th

j! entered Lyons.

|!
During this march of upwards

'! of 200 miles into the very heart of

{' France, he does not appear to have

ij
met with the least opposition. In-

:! deed we have not seen mention

made of a single sliot having been

fired to arrest his progress. Not

that the French government, taken

by surprise as it was, did not in-

stantly adopt every means in its

power to meet and resist the inva-

der ; but those means were almost

in every instance rendered nuga-

tor}', and indeed destructive, by

the treachery of the troops, who
went over to th.e rebel as fast as

they were brought into the field.

It appears that the first intelli-

gence of Bonaparte's landing reach-

ed Paris on the 5th. It was kept

secret until the 7th, when the king

issued two proclamations, dated

the 6th. In the first he convoked

the two Chambers to meet in an

extraordinary session; and tbeother

declared Bonaparte a traitor and a

rebel, calling upon every French-

man to pursue and secure him, in

order to his undergoing the punish-

ment fixed by law, as soon as his

person shall have been identified.

Monsieur and the Duke of Or-

leans, accompanied by INIarshals

Macdonald and Gouvion St. Cvr,

had left Paris early on the 6th for

Lyons, where it was intended to

assemble what force could be hast-
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ily collected from the neighbour-

hood. They arrived there the next

day, and found the citizens weli

disposed, hut the troops, however

small in number, inclining to the
j

cause of the rebel ; there was like-

wise a total want of artillery and i

ammunition. In sl)ort, from what
i

cause and in what nianner we know
J

not, the princes found it necessary
j

to evacuate Lyons almost imme-
\

diately, some accounts state on tlie
'

fctl), others on the lOth. i

Indeed, all the intelligence which
|

we receive from the scat and under

the coniroul of the government in
j

France, and no other is allowed to (

go abroad, conies, as may be sup-
\

posed, under circumstances of such
j

alarm, delicacy, and confusion, so
!

extremely defective, garbled, and
j

visionary, that no absolute depend-
j

ance can be placed upon it, were

it even less destitute of positive

facts than is actually the case. Of i

course, not a syllable of Bona-
\

parte's proclamations is suffered to
i

transpire ; but some Englishmen

wlio have seen them, state that

they accuse Louis XVIIL of "hav-

ing broken the engagement by

which he was to pay (3,000,000 of

livres to the Corsicati and his fa-

mily ; of having consented to strip

France of her conquests ; of having

insulted the army," &c. Besides

these and other inflan)matory wri-

tings, emissaries have been sent

by Bonaparte, before and since

Ijis landing, in all directions to

seduce the troops. But with the

exception of the defections that

happened on the line of his march,

only one or two further instances

lof insurrection have come to our

knowledge.

Count D'Erlon, the governor of

Lisle, has been arrested in that

fortress, by order of Marshal Mor-
tier, as liead oi a conspiracy in the

north, which was to sttond Bona-

parte's movemenis in the south.

ri)e operations of the former wore

to begin by seizin^ the great depot

of artillery at La Fere, near Laons,

after wiiicii a nio\ tuient upon Paris

was in contemplation. General Le-

lebvre Desnouettes, he tliat broke

his p.arole while prisoner of war in

England, set out accordingly on

the 8th from Camhray, wiili the

regiment of royal horse chas-

seurs, of which he is the colonel,

He arrived at La Fere the next day
;

but his attempt to take the place

by surprise failed, through the

firmness of General D'Aboville,

who shut the gates and refused en-

trance. It would appear that the

troops were all this time ignorant

of their destination, or if they

knew it, they had repented of the

step they had taken : for after this

j

failure the officers, with Major

I

Lions at the head, demanded an

!
explanation of their chief, declar-

! ing that they would not proceed

1 otherwise ; upon which Lefebvre
' separated from them, and the troops

j

were led back to Camljray by their

major, who, in the name of the re-

i

giment, conve3ed to the king an

I

assurance of their loyalty.

j

A second attempt was made im-

j
mediately after upon the same

: place by Generals Lallemand (two

brothers). Provided with false

passports, they entered the town of

La Fere at the head of 1000 men;

but the arsenal and gates having

been secured by General D'Abo-

ville and Major Pion, and the gar-

rison drawn up on the esplanade,

}
they were unable to carry their
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desijrn into execution. Tliey at

1en'4th deniandecl pcrinission to r€'-

tire, winch was granted, the gar-

irison not being strong enough to

detain tiicni. It appears, that the

two l.allemands and Lel^ebvre, de-

serted by their troops, were wan-

dering about in tiie neighbour-

hood of La Ferte Mi Ion, when a

l)rii>'iule of gensdaruies surprised

tlicui and took the two former, Le-

febvre making his escape. Some

accounts state, tliat the two Lalle-

niands and Count D'Erlon have al-

ready been executed.

Marshal Soult, whether from a

suspicion of his having been a party

to those movement-^, as well as hav-

ing stocked Grenoble purposely to

serve as a depot of equipment for

Bonaparte, or from motives not

yet avowed, has. been deprived of

the important office of Minister of

War; some accounts say he was

cashiered by a court-m.artial. His

successor is the Duke of Feitre

(General Clarke).

W'itli the exception of Soult,

whose case, however, is still in-

volved in mystery, and of perhaf)s

Davoust, all the marshals appear
j

to have thus far remained staunch
|

in the royal cause.
;

Marshal Mortier has given proofs i

of his loyalty by the prompt mea-
i

sures he took in suppressing the
}

consjiiracv at Lisle and in the

iiortliern departments.

Marshal Oudinot, who commands
the old guard at Metz, is stated to

have answered for the fidelity of

that imposing body, which he put

to the test by declaring, that he

'would give passports to any one

that was inclined to join the rebel

;

' an offer which they unanimously

spurned with indignation. The

king therefore raised the privates

to the rank of non-commissioned

officers, and the non-commissioned

officers to that of lieutenants ; and

directed the whole corps to be led

to t!ie protection of the capital.

Marshal Victor is stated to iiave

moved aconsiderahlel)ody of troops

upon Langres, with a view to op-

pose the further progress of Bo-

naparte.

Marshal Ney is stated to have

collected at Besancon 6000 troo;)S

of the line and a numerous body

of the national guards of Franche

Comte, and to have arrived with

them on the 11th at Lons le Saul-

nier, about 50 miles from Lyons.

Marshal Suchet, who was in all

haste dispatched from Paris to

Strasbnrg, the seat of his govern-

ment, arrived there on the 10th,

and was on the point of moving

towards Lyons.

Marshal Massena is stated to

have given the first intelligence of

Bonaparte's appearance, from his

government at Toulon, and to have

sent General MioUis with two regi-

ments to overtake the usurper ; but

the regiments deserted the ro3al

cause. The flotilla which brought

Bonaparte and his men, is stated

to have been taken by a frigate

sent round from Toulon,

Marshals Marmont and Augereau

are the more depended upon, from

; the circumstance of Bonaparte's

havini; set a price on their heads.

Marshal Macdonald, who accom-

:
panied the princes to Lyons, and

returned with them to Paris on the

13th, has set out again for the army.

General Dupont, who command-
ed at Tours, has set out with a

^

corps for Montargis, to co-operate

! in the protection of Paris.
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. It is probable, that Ney's corps,

if it be not seduced, will first cdme
in contact with Bonaparte's troops

;

^nd French accounts of the 17tli,

the latest we can avail ourselves of

in our Retrospect, state, that on

the 15ih Bonaparte left Lyons to

meet Ney, and that his advanced

guard had pushed to the vicinity of

Ma^-on : but the same accounts

give us likewise the distressing

intelligence of insurrections hav-

ing broken out at Ma^on, Tournus,

Chalons sur Marne, and Dijon, so

as to compel the public function-

aries to betake themselves to flig-ht.

These commotions are the more
dangerous, as their scene lies on

the immediate flank and rear of

Ney. This marshal is further stat-

ed to have, out of his private purse,

set a price of three millions of li-

tres upon Bonaparte being brought

to him alive or dead. Two millions

of livres are offered in like manner
by tiie city of Marseilles, whose

loyalty is particularly conspicu-

ous, its national giiards liaving set

out, under General Dvivernet, to

act in the rear of Bonajsarte.

The capital, upon which so much
;depends, has, according to the offi-

cial accounts at least, manifested

hitherto not only a firm attach-

ment, but even great enthusiasm

in the royal cause. Hardly an at-

tempt at disturbance has occurred
;

the national guards have come for-

ward with great alacrity, and youths

of all classes are ofl'ering their ser-

vices for the defence of their coun-

try and sovereign. The king, in

this trying crisis, shews the sere-

nity and fortitude of a virtuous

mind. On the 16th, he proceeded

in state to the Chamber of Depu-
ties, whither tlie Chamber of Peers

had been invited, and delivered an
address, which breathed the purest

sentiments of patriotism, and was
received by both houses with the
loudest acclamations.

Thus far we are enabled to bring

down the history of the first feyr

eventful days of this new shock
which the fiend of the human race

has given to the repose of the world.

It is painful to us, to be under the

necessity of thus breaking off our

narrative at a stage of the contest,

which, scarcely admitting an anti-

cipation of futurity, allows neither

any sanguine hopes nor despond-

ent fears. As far as we are ena-

bled to judge from the past, we
own we do not look with great con-

fidence to Bonaparte's discomfiture

by French means ; although we feci

persuaded, whichever way the is-

sue turn, the struggle between

French and French will be so short,

that its termination thus far will

probably be the theme of our next

Retrospect. But supposing Bo-
naparte to succeed in this attempt

on the crown of France, that crown,

however undisputed on the part of

the French, will not be left on his

head by the power of united Eu.-

rope, which so recently deprived

him of it. The allied mon.archs,

even were they not, as is the case,

by treaty bound, to resent any fresh

interruption of the peace of Eq-

ro{)e, would, from a sense of their

own interest, again unite \u crush-

ing this restless adventurer. Ther.e

has scarcely been time sufficient to

allow of our knowing the impres-

sion this event produced at Vienna;

but no doubt can exist, but tli^e

sovereigns on the spot will instantly

concert the most energetic mea-
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siiros. Indeed tliese measures may
be said to be already in a train of

execution, since it is known that

the Prussian armies are in motion

on all sides towards France.

As far as Great Britain is con-

(kerned, a considerable force from

(lence is forthwith to strengthen

cur army in the Netherlands, and

orders have been dispatched to the

Duke of \Veriington, who has been

appointed generalissimo over all

the troops there, to repair imnie^

diately to Brussels. !>o little do

we" fall in with the short-sighted

policy of those who deprecate any

interference of England on this

occasion, that we rei-ret, some of

the nearest troops at hand were

iiot ordered across the Channel the

very jnslant the first news of the

rebellion reached us. A few thou-

sand men, to be depended upon,

would have been a host at the out-

set ; such an unequivocal demon-
stration of British interference

would have clieered up the hopes

of the loyal in France, would have

retained on the right path the va-

cillating, and would have deterred

the disaffected. Much might still

be done with little, even at this

time, while perhaps a few weeks
hence little will be edected by even
great efforts. We look with anx-
iety to a proclamation on the part

of the allies,
j

ITALY. i

Alarmino- rumours with resoect

to Italy have been in currency a few
days ago. It was said, thatMnrat
had openly declared in favour of

Bonaparte
; that the proclamation

of thelatter, promising liberty, &c.
to the Italians, had set all Italy in

a blaze of insurrection, and that

.Vr>. LXXf I. I oL Xlll.
i

in. the Milanese, Veronese, and

Genoese the people had risen si-

n)ultaneously and massacred the

Austrian and Knulish siarrisoiis.

Aware as we are of the spirit of

discontent in those quarters, we
yet doubt the authenticity of this

intelligence. And as to Murat,

we give him credit for more pene-

tration and prudence than thus to

commit himself irretrievably. It

is far more probable, that he will

temporize, as he did a twelve-

month ago, and endeavour, by
threatening demonstrations, to set

a price upon either his co-opera-

tion, which we never thouglit worth

the purchase, or at least upon his

neutrality.

CONGPiESS AT VIENNA.

The deliberations at Vienna are

stated to have suljstantially arrived

at a conclusion. If we knew their

result, the events in France would

deprive them of their iuiportance,

or certainly at least render them
conditional. But nothing positive

has yet transpired, except as far

as relates to Belgium, the destiny

of which had not before been doubt-

ful. The Sovereign Prince has

officially announced the fate of

Belgium, as regulated by the Con-
gress, in the following terms :

—

" All those parts of Belgium which

formerly belonged to Austria, have

been placed under my sovereignty,

except some portions of the terri-

t(jry of Limlnirg and I.uxeniburg,

and under some modifications in

respect to these two duchies. We
retain on the right bank of the

Meuse a slip of territory sufficient

to ensure to us the entire enjoy-

ment and the free navigation of

that river; and the ancient bishop-

I 1
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rjc of Lies:e is amons the coun- Art, 5. Provides for the
I,

'• appomt-
tries which will compose the new inent of another commissioner Gr>

monarchy of the Low Countries."

Great and unremitting efforts

T)ave also, we learn, heen made by
Lord Castlereacrh to effect a total

abolition of the slave trade ; in

which laudable undertaking, how-
ever, great difficulties have been
encountered with several of the

sovereigns of Europe. Some fur-

ther step appears, nevertheless, to

have been gained in the cause,

each side, to ascertain and settle the

boundary line between the United

States and Canada.

Art. 6. Provides for th.e appoint-

ment of a further conmiissioner on

each side, to ascertain which is the

middle of the river L"oquois, and
to whom belong the islands in it.

Art. 7. Stipulates that the com-
missioncis to be appointed under

article G, are to fix that part of the

and his lordship's ex'pected com- :
boundary between the dominions

munication to Parliament may pro- j of the two powers, which extends

bably enable ns, in our next, to ' from the the water-communication

state the degree of success his ex- between Lake Huron and Lake
crtioiis have attained. Superior to the western part of tiie

UNITED STATES.
j

Lake of the Woods. The deci-

The Ghent treaty of peace was l! sions of the several sets of com-
fatified by the President of the

j

missioners under articles 4, 5, 6^

United States on tlic 17th of Fe- '! and 7 to be binding on both vjow-

bruary. As we have alreadv given
|j
ers, it tlie comn)issioners agree

;

its leading features, and as we liave I but if they diMer upon any of the

no room to insert it at length, we
,\
questior.s they are to decide, the

subjoin now merely the substance

bt' its eleven articles.

Art. 1. Restores j)cace, and sti-

pulates the restitution of all terri-

tories taken during the war by ei-

ther party, excepting the Passa-

maquaddy Islands, the possessioi^

of which is to be decided accord-

ing to the 1th article.

Art. 2. Retiulates the cessation

matter is to be referred to a friend-

ly sovereign, whose determination

is to be final.

Art. 8. Regulates the mode of

proceeding of the boards of ail

these connnissioners.

Art. 9, Provides for the cessation

of hostilities, on both sides, vyith

the Lulians, who are to be restored

to all the rights and privileges they

«5f hostilities in different quarters ) enjoyed in ISIL
of the globe within fixed periods,

j

Art. 10. Acknowledges the in-

Art. 3. Restores all prisoners on j, humardty and injustice of the slave

both sides. trade, the abolition of which both

Art. 4. Provides for the appoint- parties engage to use their besten-

inent of a commissioner on eacli deayours to accompiisli.

side, to decide on the title each h Art. IL Relates to the ratifica-

party pretends to have to the Passa-

maquaddy Islands, in consequence

of the ec[uivocal stipulations of the

2d article of the treaty of peace

©f 1783.

tion already exchanged.

Under the present aspect of af-

fairs in France, tiie intelligence of

the ratification of tliis treaty, al-

though it settles nothing, came sea-
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51)11 al>ly welcome. But as, frorn a

conlidence in the repose of F.urope,

the great questions of maritime

rights have heen entirely passed

over in this instrument of paeitiea-

tion, and as in the event of Bo-

naparte's success these questions

•will prohahl^- again come under

agitation, we look upon it as a mere
truce contingent upon the issue of

the civil warin France.

As this j)eacc would have ren-

dered nugatory the most splendid

success of our army on t!)e hanks

of the Mississippi, our grief at t!ie

entire failure of the cnierprize,

with an immense loss of lives, is

the more poignant. The opera-

tions, from beginning to end, were

briefly as follows :
—

The expedition sailed from Ne-
gril Bay, Jamaica, on the iOth No-
vember, and arrived off the coast of

West Florida on the 9th December.
The enem}' had previously aban-

doned a position near Mobile Point.

The shipping then proceeded to

Pines Bay ; and on the 13th De-
cember anchored off the Isles of

"Gandelaria, near the moutiis of the

Mississippi. The eneiiiv had as-

•senibled a flotilla, consisting of six

gun-boats, wljieh it became neces-

sary to capture or destroy before
the troops couid be landed. The
naval part of the operations was
commenced by an attack with tlie

boats on the ship Louisiana, a float-

ing battery carrying 30 guns, and
an American flotilla consisting of
five gun-boats and two schooners;
all of which were either captured
or destroyed, after an obstinate re-

sistance, in which we sustained a
loss of 90 men killed and wounded.
Part of the troops, under the com-
mand of Major - General Keane,

to the amojint of 2000 men, were

then landed about 10 miles from

New-Orleans. In the night of the

'2-2d of December a schooner of 10

guns dropped down the river, and

commenced a heavy fire upon our

men, and in the morning the ene-

my attacked our force of "2000 w ith

his 7000, but after a sharp action,

in which we lost 250 men and some

officers, was repulsed in all direc-

tions. After this success some
guns v.ere landed, which in a short

time destroyed the schooner with

red-hot shot.

On tlie morning of the 2oth, Sir

Edward Pakenham arrived, and

assumed the chief command of the

army. On the 27th, at davlighr.,

the troops moved forward, driving

the enemy's pickets to witliin six

miles of the town, when the main
body w-as discovered strongly post-

ed behind a hreast-vvork extendin<r

about 1000 yards, with the ri^ht

resting on the r>]ississippi^ and tlic

left on a tliick wood.

The interval between the 27th

Dec. and 8th Jan. was e'mployed

in prejiaration for an attack on the

enemy's lines. The attack, vvliich

was intended to have been made
on the night of tlie7t!i, did not take

place till early on the morning of

the 8th, owiTig to the difficulties

experienced in tl:c passage of the

iMississippi, by a corps uncler Lieu-

tenant- Colonel Thornton, which

was destined to co-oj^erate on the

right bank of that river, and to

take a strong redoubt that {jrotected

the enemy's lines on the left bank.

The divisions to which the storming

of tliese lines was assigned, moved
therefore to the attack later than tiad

been originally intended; and be-

ing too soon discovered by the ene-

I I 2
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n)y, was received by a galling and
destructive fire from all the parts

of their lines. Major-General Sir

Edward Pakenham, who had placed

himself at the head of the troops,

•was unfortunately killed on the

crest of the glacis, and Generals

Gibbs and Keane were nearly at

the same moment borne off wound-
(ed; the former mortally. This
caused a hesitation in the advance
of the troops, and though order

was restored by the advance of the

reserve under Major-General Lam-
])ert, on whom the command had

devolved ; and although Colonel

Thornton had succeeded in his share

of the general operation, and had
taken the redoubt on the right

Lank, yet General Lambert, upon
the consideration of the difiiculties

still to be overcome, directed the

main attack to be discontinued.

The troops therefore retired to the

position which they had held be-

fore the assault, and thus remained
till the 18th Jan, when the uhole
of the wounded, the field artillery,

and all ihe stores being embarked,
the army withdrew and re-em-
barked without molestation.

The total loss sustained in this

conflict is officially given as fol-

lows :

—

Killed . . . 386

Wounded . .1516
IVlissina: . . 552

Total 2451

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.
j

On the 20th Feb. the Chancellor I

of the Exchequer laid before the!

House of Commons his new j:)lan of
jj

finance, to supply in part the de- 'j

ficiency resulting from abandoning
;j

or rather not renewing the property ji

tax. Our limits nut adniittinir ofi'

even a sketch, we shall merely

state its purport to be the raising of

five millions sterling by new or in-

creased duties and customs, excise

licences, wines, &c. and bv a con-

siderable augmentation of all the

assessed taxes.

Lord Castlereagh arrived in

London on the 4th of March, and
although his lordship's talents as a

statesman and orator have on se^

veral occasions since his return

shone forth with fresh lustre in the

British senate, his promised expo-

sition of the proceedings of the

Vienna Conf^rcss has not yet been

given to Parliament.

The corn-bill has passed the Com-
mons, and been twice read in the

House of Lords, without any sub-

stantial alterations from the origi-

nal provisions as noticed in our last

Retrospect. Not onl}- have num-
berless petitions against it from all

parts of the country and the city

of London been presented to both

houses, but the peace of the capi-

tal for some days has been seriously

disturbed by riots, iji the course of

which much damage has been done

to the houses of several members

of Parliament and of great public

characters, some of u hom, in their

way to Parliament, met with per-

sonal ill treatment from the mob.

By the asscniblage, however, of

great bodies of cavalry from the

country, and their incessant pa-

troles through the streets of Lon-

don, peace has been restored and

hitherto maintained. .Some lives,

however, were unfortunately lost

in the defence of Mr. Robinsonls

house in Old Burlington - street,

on whicli occasion the coroner's

inquest pronounced verdicts of

U ilfiil murder.
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Plate 17.-FASHI0NABLE FURNITURE.

I'llIiNCII SOFA.

Til K character of simplicitywliich

belongjs to this jDicce of furniture,

and the materials of which it is

coinposcil, render it suitable for

the library or morning-rooni. The
outline of tije scat and back are de-

scribed by equal radii, and are in-

tersected by small circles, tliat com-

bine with them and form a long-

elipse or oval : the width of the

seat, however, separating the line

of the bad; from llie front, an in-

tricacy is produced, which gives

t!ie sofa a peculiarly agreeable ef-

iect, and by this arrangement the

back almost scen)s to be reflected

in water : and indeed in furniture,

a certain degree of uniformity is

necessary to its composition, both

on account of its being to assimi-

late with architecture, which is se-

vere in this particular, and because

a portion of this severity is essen-

tial to the character of beauty, diji-

nity, and greatness. The frame

may be composed of any of the

variegated woods, and the seat and

back of morocco, it being so in

the original. A candelabrum, or

reading-lamp, and a recej>tacle for

flowers, form a portion of this plate.

MEDICAL REPORT.

An account of th.e practice of a

pliysician from the loth of Fe-

bruary to the loth of March, 1S15.

yhute dii:c'(isc's. — Catarrli, 1'2....

Fever, 2 Perij>neumony, 2

Hooping-cougl), 4....8oi:e- throat,

3,...i',rysi]jelas, 2. ...Acute diseases

of infants, 0.

Chronic diseases.—Cough, 15....

Hoeujoptoe, 3....Consun!ption, 7....

J-'leurod3'ne, '2... .Asthma, '2. ...As-

thenia, 8. ...Palsy, 2....]Melancholia,

l....Head-ach, 4....D3spepsia, 5....

Bilious vomiting, 2 Diarrhoea,

3....Cholic, 1— Gastrodynia, 2.... r

Scrofula, 2. ...Dropsy, 1. ...Water P

in the head, 2. ...Rheumatism, 6....!

Worms, 2...,Abortis, l....Amenor-

rhoea, 4..,.Menorrhoea, l....Leu-

corrhoea, 2 Cutaneous erup-
,|

tion, 5.
{

The winter has been mild, yet
j

pulmonic diseases have been of fre- I

quent occurrence. This probably i

is owino- to the humidity of the at-

mosphere and the changcablcness

of the weather. The common
cough,with its various modifications

of difliculty in breathing, has in-

deed been nmch less observed this

season than in some former ones;

but pulmonary consumption has

occurred in the reporter's practice

with as much or more fatality than

ever. It should never be forgotten,

that, whatever interested ]iersons

may advance to the contrary, this

disease is only capable of being

cured in its connnencement : we
may at any period of it mitigate

sufl'ering, but medical art knows
no remedy when the complaint has

established itself in tlie system.

The same remark will a])ply to

water in the head, of which two

cases are inserted in the present

list. The little sufferer (for chil-

dren from one to three years old are

the most liable to it) is nsucdly'

placed under the physician's care
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ivben past rccoverv; cvnd is then

too often siibjected to all the tor-

ture of blistering, and mercurial

and otber strong medicines, when
there is no chance of success : hut

the regular course must be pur-

sued ; because patients have been
cured by it, and whilst there is life

there is hope. This, however, is

very fallacious reasoning, and too

frequently leads to vexation and
disappointment. It is as much the

duty of the physician to know, from
the symptom of the disorder, whe-
ther it is too far advanced for his

art to interfere with advantage, as

it is for him to be aci^uainted with

the remedies which the case re-

quires. Medicine will accomplish

a great deal, but not every thing.

What may be beneficial in the

morning, ma}^ prove highly in-

jurious at night : hence the neces-

sity of constant watchfulness and

observation. This is strongly ex-

emplified in puerperal fever, where,

in the beginning, al)stracting blood

saves, later on in the disease, it

destroys the patient ; and so rapid

is the progress of the complaint,

that little time is afforded for hesi-

tation or delay.

Plate 20.—PORTLAND-PLACE.

PonTi.AND-PLAcr.aviewofwhich

is herewith given, is the most sjm-

cious and regular street in the Bri-

tish metropolis, and one of the

xnost magnificent in the world. It

is one hundred and twenty-five feet

wide, terminated at one end by

Foley-House, and till lately at the

north end by an open riiiling, which

separated it from afield extending

to the New-road. The formation

of the Kegeut's Park beyond that

road, has led to the continuation

of Portland-Place on this side by

means of a superb crescent, which

now occupies the site of tlie above-

mentioned field. Tiie ample width

of the foot-pavement, the airiness

of this street, and the prospect of

the rich and elevated villages of

Hampstead and Highgate, which it

enjoys towards the north, are cer-

tainly advantages which no other

part of London possesses in an

etjual degree, and which make it a

most agreeable promenade.

The public is indebted for this

fine street to the ingenuity of the

celebrated architect, Robert Adam,
andarestrictive clause in tlieaaree-

ment between the Portland family

and the ancestor of Lord Foley.

When the latter determined to

build a house in the fields near Ca-

vendish-square, he stipulated, that

no other building should be erect-

ed u[)on the same estate to the

north. This stipulation had un-

doubtedly no other object than to

prevent any accidental nuisance to

Foley-House: but when the riches

which flowed into the country after

the peace of 1763, had excited a

rage for building, and houses rose

like exhalations in the parish of

Mary-le-bone, both parties disco-

vered its imjjortance. The ances-

tor of Lord Foley then saw the

cheerfulness of his mansion pre-

served by the force of this clause,

and the Duke of Portland found

his projected improvements check-

ed by the same means. Mr. Adam
contrived, in some measure, to re-
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concile these jarring interests, i)y

constructing a street equal in widtli

to the whole extent of Foley-House;

thus conforming- to the letter of the

covenant, witliout materially af-

fecting the prospect or obstructing

the ardour for speculation.

Foley- Mouse possesses an envi-

able situation, and would scarcely

be rivalled by any house in Lon-

don, were it a little more elevated,

and were the wall which separates

the garden from Portland-place

exchanged for an o])eu railing.

This situation, however, is a consi-

derable inconvenience to the street,

which is deprived by it of a direct

approach frou) the south. An in-

direct avenue has, however, just

been made on this side through

Edward-street, which will connect

with the grand line now construct-

ing from this quarter of the town

to the east end of Pail-Mall.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The mild and open weather of

the present spring has brouglit

forth a burst of vegetation rarely

seen at this early period. The rain

lias rather impeded the progress of

the plough upon tenacious soils,

have shot forth proportionably to

the mildness of the season. All

they seem to want is dry weather.

The young clovers have formed

a good plant. The whole of the

soiliuii tribe are in the most forward

but upon all those lands where the
i
state, and as great breadths of them

sub-soil admits of a free percola-

tion, the seed is principally sown

in a most husbandmanlike state.

The young wheats upon everj-

kind of soil have the most promis-

ing and luxuriant appearance.

Tlie early sown peas and beans

were sown, the country will possess

abundance of spring feed.

Every species of brassica is run-

ning to flower
J
and the swell of

blossom bursting forth upon the

fruit-bearing tree is prodigious.

PLATE IS.—EVENING DRESS.

V/hite satin petticoat, richly

ornamented at the feet with white

satin trimming ; a deep flounce of

blond lace, gathered full into a

narrow heading of corresponding

trimming, and tastefully laid on in

festoons above the lower border

;

body white satin
;
plain fronts open

to a point in the centre of the

waist; the back to correspond, very

narrow on the shoulder, and the

neck exposed ; the body trimmed

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

plaiting of blond lace; short full

sleeves, ornamented with satin

trimming, corresponding with the

bottom of the dress ; the waist very

short. Hat composed of white sa-

tin ; narrow turban front, orna-

mented with a full plume of ostrich

feathers. Necklace and cross of

satin bead or pearl ; ear-drops and

armlets to correspond. Grecian

scarf, or shawl, a pale bufi^ colour,

embroidered with shaded morone

silk, in Grecian characters, and

entirely round the top with a full || fancifully disposed on the figure.
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Plain silk stockings, with laced

clocks. Slippers of buiT satin or

kid, trimmed with silver. White
gloves of French kid, drawn over

the elbow. Fan of carved ivory or

sandal wood.

PLATE U>.—MORNING DRESS.

A loose robe of line cambric or

worked jaconot muslin, over a petti-

coat of the same, flounced with

Frei>ch trimming ; long full sleeve,

con lined at the wrist with treble

drawings, andornamented with cor-

responding trimming. The robe, or

)ug/inre, of demi-icngth, is confined

at the top by a narrow collar, or

gathered into a Vandyke ruff, and

is worn with a coloured silk hand-

kerchief, tied carelessly round the

neck, and is fastened down th.e

front with Ijows and tassels. A
mob cap, composed of net and

Brussels lace, decorated with a

cluster of flowers, and bows of

satin ribbon. Hair curled in the

neck. Slippers or sandals of pale

tan-coloured kid. Gloves en sidle.

11 E M A R K S* ON FEMALE FASHIONS.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE REPOSITORY.

Mr. Editor,

Were I to consult my own

feelings, I should remain silent on

the subject of your correspondent's

letter ; in truth, it is a su!)ject on

which I am sick at heart. When

ried organizaiion lor which these

grave doctors contend, we should

find the whole space occupied by

one immense organ of weakness

and folly.

That the French women should

I formerly addressed you in the ! delight in every thing that is mon-

character of ArbUcr FJeginiruiruni,
j

strous, is n(-t surprising •, that that

I was foolish enough to imagine, I people who can one day swear al-

that women were reasonable be-
i
legiance to their lawful sovereign,

inLjs, and that English women were ;; and the next enibrace with open

superior beings ; but after what we
jj
armsthemostbloodyminded usurp-

have lately witnessed, who will be !^
er that ever marred God's fair crc-

hardy enough to maintain such a

position? If the dress and exter-

nal appearance be indeed an in-

dex of the mind, if the character

and feelings be in the smallest de-

gree determinable by outward and

visible signs,, what must we con-

clude from the present mad adop- i murderers, the Miui-di'scoi/cr: that

ation ; that that pcojile who can

willingly exchange the mild and

beneficent reign of tlu; most gene-

rous and amiable of monarchs for

the iron-handed tyranny of a wretch

wlio should be called, by way of

pre - eminence over his Ijrothcr-

tion of the fashions and follies of

the trench people } 1 do not know
what Drs. Gall and Spurzheim

^vould say to the brain of our la-

dies of fashion, but I very much
fear, were their craniums exposed

to observation, instead of the va-

a nation, with minds so distorted,

and hearts so abandoned, should

love to revel in ugliness and delight

in deformity, does not excite our

astonislnnciit ; but tliat English

women, beings with whom we have

been accustomed to associate every
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thinp: tliat is lovely, every ihing'l; whose feelings we abhor ? Butthere

that is virtuous, everything that is j;
is one point on which I hope the

of good report, that they should,

in evil hour, have been led into* an

imitation of their miserai^le and

infatuated neighbours, is a circum-

stance never to besuHicienlly won-

dered at or deplored.

The silence of your Arb'der on

this subject has not arisen from his

not having seen, felt, and deplored

these aberrations from the path of

good taste, but he has felt at the

same timean entiredespair of being

able to produce any reform in a

disease so deeply seated. He has

watched the progress of the mania

from the first bite to the confirmed

delirium ; from the coalscuttle bon-

net of the little crarrulous Ducliess

ladies may still be addressed with

some prosf)CCt of success. I mean,

their passion for admiration ; and

I can assure them, upon my ho-

nour, that 1 Irave never yet met

with any Englishman who lias not

felt a di.sgust bordering on hofior,

at the attempts our ladies are now

making to render themselves all

that is ugly, monstrous, and de-

formed.

If we admit, that th.e proportions

of nature are beautiful, wiiat must

be the effect of that dress which

makes the head, instead of being

the seventh part of the whole

height, not quite a third ? If the

form of tlie female fi^rure is beau-

of 01deni)urg, to the complete j' tiful, should a woman be tied up

chimney-pot of the genuine Pari-

sian
; from the red and green striped

gown with which our nerves were

first startled, to the thunder and

lightning handkerchief which is

now suffered, with impunity, to

sear our eyeballs and confound our

visual faculties.

But what can be done in so de-

sperate a case by Arbiter Elegan-

tiarum? To appeal to the good

taste of our fellow-countrywomen,

is to prefer a cause before a court

which does not exist
;
good taste

they cannot possess who can do

such things. Should I appeal to

their good sense, here I shall find

myself equally at fault. Where
can be the good sense of those who
will blindly and stupidly adopt

the dress of a people whose man-
ners we ought to execrate, and

in a sack, and made to look like

a doll in a fair ? And if the colour

of nature is beyond every thing

delightful, should the face be sur-

rounded witli stripes of the most

opposite and clashing 'hues, and

triumiings selected in the very

spirit of contrast ? But I must

desist; to quiet the raging of thei

sea in a storm, or to oppose a bar-

rier to the violence of the hurri-

cane, would be quite as hopeful

as to attempt to stop, by reason or

representations of any kind, the

full tide of female folly.

When the rage has a little sub-

sided, a place may be found for a

voice as feeble as that of, sir, your

humble servant,

ylrbiter Ili.;gantiarum.

AyltlSbohy, Bucks,

March 34, IS 15.

J^'o. LXXVJ. Fm/. XIII. K K
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FORGET ME NOT!

FROM THE GERMAN.

Forget me not, my absent dear,

For your return I pray sincere,

These mournlul accents ever hear.

Forget me not

!

Vv'hcn in ihe joyful train you join.

And luve shr.ll wreatlis of honour twine,

Then « hisper, whisper, voice divine.

Forget me noi!

Or should some melting accents move

Your heart to pity and approve,

Oh ! then, I pray you, by my love.

Forget me not!

If cruel Fortune e'er demand.

That from my love 1 distant stand,

And waste my years in foreign land.

Forget me not I

My hour-glass bn/'c, the sand run o'er.

And life by hope i-; led no more.

With n)y last brtalh I uould inipiore.

Forget me not!

And :-.honld our spirits wing their way

To realms of li!i=> and eiidle-s day.

Oh ! ihfcu, oh! then, I dure not pi ay,

Forget me not

!

5oMER?ET.

LINES
.Siip{)oseil to bf- iiisnibcd on the tomb of Ma-

JDi-General tbe Ri^;hl Hon ARcniw.i.n
Lord MoKTGOMERlE, son and beii of tJiigb

Earl of Eprlinton, &.c. oiC. His loi-dsliip

artett for some liiiie as British Minjsiei- and

CommaiidiT- in- Chief at Palermo. He died

at Alicant on lh«; 4th of January, 1814, aged

41; and on the I.>th September folbjwini;

was interred in the Convent chapel bf GK
braltar, uilh military hoi:ours.

Of Caledonia's land the grace.

Chief scion of an ancient race, .

OfEglinton the hope and boast.

Beloved, admired, and early lost;

From life and all its blessings torn.

And here by weeping strangers borne,

Montgomerie, model for the brave.

Was destined to this foreign gr;ive !

Sternly refused the wished-for blow

By cruel Death, invidious foe.

He tell by slow disease and pain
;

Oh ! why not on the battle plain ?

Why, why denied his ardent claim.

To die the soldier's death of fame ?

Yet lil'e sustained a noble pause,

Surrender'd in his country's cause.

With Honour's banner o''er him laid.

He slee[)s beneath that holy shade
;

With Honour's sword upon his htart.

Devoted fnends, too dear to par'.

He rests among the warrinr< round.

In Glory's con^ecrated gro'.u<!:—
Murmurs, be Ivish'd !—he shares the Cite

Of many a gallant chief and great;

But, soldier, thou inay'st shed a tear.

Thy leader and thy friend lies here.

If thus a soldier's tear may seek

The war-worn iui row in his cheek.

And strangers feel the mournful gloom

That wraps IMontgomerie'.- 1 imeUsaomb,

Who shall prohibit Frien<l>hip's sigh,

Or biamfe Aflection's melting eye ?

The grief of kindred hearts controni.

And ci'.ide the sorrows of "he sonl.'

Nature still tiiumphs in the breast.

And every sigh she breathes is blest!

Po)t-GlaS''ow. J. Dlnlop.
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CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Jumnus.

(Conllnuedfrom p. 1.02.

J

Miss Eve. INIrs. Blague, whom ,. able to tell her story when sepa-
Rowe has altered to Alicia, was i rated from her bod v, seems out of
very ungrateful to Jane Shore, hut

j

nature; but, as for leavino- the
this was in character. She was

i
world, it is supposed hi^-hly proba-

bad in the beginning of the con-
;

ble by some of the oreatest autho-
nection, and she continued so to

,

rities, that we contir)ue in this world
the end. Such persons should not after death. Dr. Sherlock whose
be selected as friends; they have writings are in the very first class
not a capacity for friendship: of exellence and fame, observes in
judging from themselves, they

!

his celebrated book on this subject—
Iiardly believe even in its existence

Did you ever read what emolu-

" That death, wiiich is our leavinn-

this world, is nothinij else but our
nient Jane Shore procured from putting olf these bodies ; that it is

Edward for Mrs. Blague ? i
only our union to these bodies that

Miss A'. It is said, a stately house
;
intercepts the sight of the other

and manor worth 280/. a year, world. The other world is not at
Considering the difference in the such a distance from us as we ima-
value of money now and at that

j

gine ; but as soon as we step out
time, it was equal to a genteel

,

of these bodies, we step into the
income.

ij
other world, which is not so pro-

Miss £re. Is it not out of nature i perly another world (for there is

to represent Jane Shore as telling the same heaven and earth still) as
her story after her death, after she a new state of life. To live in
has left this world ?

;
these bodies is to live in this world

Miss K. That she should be
|

—to live out of them is to remove
Ao. LXXriL Vol. XIII. ' L L
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into the next; for while our souls

are confined to these hoclies, anc.

can look only through these mate-

rial casements, nothing but what

is material can effect us ; nay, no-

thing but what is so gross that it

can reflect light, and convey the

shapes and colours of things witli

it to the eye: so that tliongli with-

in this visible world there be a

more glorious scene of things than

what appears to us,, we perceive

nothing at all of it, lor the veil of

flesh parts the visible and invisible

world. But when we put off these

bodies, there are new and sur-

prising wonders present them-

selves to our view. Wlien these ma-

terial spectacles are taken off,

the soul with its own naked e3"es

sees what was invisible before, and

then we are in the other world

when we can see it and converse

with it : and methinks this is enougi^

to cure us of our fondness for these

todies, unless we think it more

desirable to be confined to a pri-

son, and to look through a grate all

ourlives, which gives us but a vtiy

narrow prospect, and that none of

the best neither, than to be set at

liberty', to view all the glories

of tiie world."

Miss Ere Most of the best

writers have entertained an idea

that we arc surrounded by invisible

beings, and that tlere is a police

Unknown to us, to do poetical jus-

tice to this world. Shaksj^eare

observes, that there are more things

transacting in this world than our

philosophers dream of; and Lady

Mary Wortley Montagu says, that

. spirits I'cparlec! art" woiulroiis kind

To fVitiuls aiul relations left hthiml,

^'\ hicli nobody can tlcny.

Miss K, As you observe., most

of the celebrated writers both an-

cient and modern have held opi-

nions siiniliar to Dr. Sherlock's on

this sui/]ect. The Scriptures, Ho-
mer, Virgil, Sliakspeare, Mihon,

Ges ncr, Howe, and many mere

niiuht be mentioned. Thomson
in his Slimmer^ immediately before

liis elegant and affecting panegyric

on Miss Stanley, a youn^ lady

of his acquciintance, w!)o died at

th.e age of 18, in 1738, introduces

a speech by one of those creatures

who formerly lived in thi.^ world

in a body like ours.

Miss Eve. Will you repeat this

passage ?

Miss A'.

Sl-.ook sudden fioin the bosom of the sky,

A thousand shapes orsjlide athwart ihi dusk.

Or staik majestic on: deep lotisM, I feel

A sacked tenor, a severe delifiht

Crttps through my moital fraa^e, and thus

nulhiiiks

A voire tlian human more th' abslrarted ear

Of fancy strikes :
—" Be not of us afraid,

Poor kindred man ; thy fellow-creatures we,

From the same parent power our beings drew,

: he same our lords,and laws,and p;reat pursuit;

Once, sonu' of us, like ihec, thro' stormy life

Toi;'d tempest-beaten ere w* coidd aUain

i his holy cahn, Ibis harmony of mind,

Where purity and peace immuislfc charms.

[ lien fear not us, but with responsive songs.

Amid these dim recesses, uudisturb'd

By noisy folly and discordant vice,

Of nature sing with us and nature's God."

And ajt thou, Stanley, of th^l sacred band,

itc. &.C.

Miss Eve. If this is nature, Jane

Shore may perhaps at times visit

I

our theatres, and gliding in un-

I

perceived enjoy the representation

;
of her own story. The Chinese

and many other ntitions have also

this belief, wi.icli presents a very

extensive field for reflection. If

we take the ladies of only ten ge-

nerations back, whatavariety they

must have seen in the single article

of female dress ! What odd crea-
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tares in those diiyii parutled tlu-

spot oil whicli we now walk, wiih

their high-crowned hats and skew-

ers insteatl of pins; with ruffs in

thetimeof Ehzaheth,when coaches

had only just hegun to be used,

and the nohdity came to the thea-

tres on liorseback ; when 8hak-

speare, then a poor lad, held some

of their horses at t!ie lied Bull

Theatre, at t'le upper end of St.

John's - street, West Smithfield

—

with niasks in theage of Charles II.

—with tlie enormous hoops which

succeeiled — with patches — with

the tiiiht laciny: so destructive to

liealth and life—with the loity and

unwieldy head-dress full of pins,

powder, and pomatum ! I think it

must be allowed, that the present

generation comes nearer to the ele-

gance and simj)licity of the Gre-

cian costume tiian any tliat has

preceded it in this country; it

allows the vitals their full phiy,

and exlnl)its proportions, which

Polycletus'of Sicyon, that celebrat-

ed ancient sculptor, and author of

the canon or standard of proportion

and beauty, would have approved,

and which Galen, the father of the

ancient anatomical school, must

have applauded. But perhaps un-

embodied spirits are raised to joys

so superior to ours that these are

mean in comparison ; that the mu-
sic of Handel, Pnrcel, Arne, are

to them despicable compositions,

and the warbling of Catalani only

as the squalling of a cat. On Par-

cel's monument in Westminster

Abbey, it is written: — "He is

gone to that place where only his

own harmony is exceeded." What
such beings enjoy, or how they are

endowed, is to us unknown. They
may perhaps travel like the flash of

lightning, like siglit or thought,

to and from the v;uious planets, as

well as in this nether world.

Miss A'. Shakspearc has an idea

ofune of their musical entertain-

ments. In his McrclunitofVenicey

he makes Lorenzo tell his love to

the beauteous Jewess Jessica— who

is much such anotlier as yourself.

Miss Eve—when in the moon-light

night ti.ey are sitting in a gardea

at Belmont, that even the stars

produce ravishing melody. He
says—

How sweet the mooii-liglit sleeps upon this

hank!

Here we will sit, and let the sounds of music

Creep in our ears ; soft stillness and the night

Become the touchesof swec t harmony.

Sit, Jessica, look how the floor of heav'u

Is thick iniay'd with patterns of bright gold;

There's not the smallest orb which thou be-

hoUrst,

Dut in his motion like an ansjcl sings,

Still quiring to the young-ey'd cherubim,

Such hiiruiony is in immortal sounds !

But while this musty vesture of decay

Doth grossly case us in, we cannot hear it-

Miss Eve. King Edward IV. is

said to have observed of three of

his mistresses, that one was the

merriest woman in the world, the

second the most witty, and thetliird

the most holy, because she never

stirred out of the church but when

he sentfor her. Which were these?

Miss K. Jane Shore, Cathe-

rine Clavenger, and Lady Bleas-

ley.

Miss Eve. I think Raph.ael was

born the same day that King Ed-

ward IV. died.

Miss K. King Edward IV. died

of a fever caused, it is said, by ex-

treme excess at a banquet, April 9,

1483. Raphael was born on Good
Friday in the same 3'ear ; and as

'this day generally happens at the

beginning of April, it is not very

L L 2
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unlikely thatRapbael came upon the

stage of this world the same tlay

that King Edward IV. left it. This

prince of modern painters also

died on Good Friday, 1520.

Miss JEre. If I recollect riglit,

Albert Durer was born I'i years

earlier, on Good Friday, 1471, the

same in which the uncrowned King

Edward V. was born. I do not

tiesitate to call this day, so cele-

brated for the suiferings of the

Christian Messiah, Good Friday,

though I was born and bred a

Jewess. I have had the general

prejudices of education instilled

into my mind, like most of our

peoples, as we call them, yet I

never speak or think of other reli-

gions with disrespect. I believe

that if they had power, as before

the destruction of their monarchy,

the Jews would be remarkable for

toleration. The Christian Messiah

and the prophet of the Turks were

both the sons of Jewesses,

Miss A'. In this respect, Miss

Eve, )-ou seem to be a great deal

like the beauteous Zara, in Aaron

Hill's celebrated tragedy of that

name, when her female friend, the

amiable Selima, solicits her to be-

come a Christian, though her lover

the Sultan Osnian, is a Saracen.

\M)en shown a cross that was found

suspended at her bosom when

taken prisoner during her infancy,

she exclaims—

-

Can my fond liravt on such a fccl)le proof

Enibrafc a f'.itli ;i!»ljoi'r'd by liiiii I io^t-r

I see too plainly cnslom forms «s all

;

Our lhoii;j;iits, our luoi'uls, our most fix'd be-

lief,

Are fooscqiieiircs of our place of liirlh.

Burn beyond. Ciai.ges 1 lia<( been a I'agan—
III i-'riUKe a Cbrisfian— 1 am licre a Saracen :

*Tis but Instruction all—our paicnts' liaiid

Writes -av onr bcarl tlie first faint cbaraclers,

>'\'bich time retiacinij deepens into gtrrngth,

Thai Hotliinj; can tllace bnl dcaiii or hctiv'n.

I! •

Miss Eve. It must be allowed

in favour of the Christians, that

they stand on broader ground

—

they believe what the Jews believe,

and ihey believe more.

You said you could trace the pro-

fessional pedigree of Sir Joshua

Reynolds, the best colourist born

in this country, to Rembrandt; can

yon trace him to theai^ein which

King Edward IV. lived ?

j

Miss A'. No ; his professional pe-

digree does not take tl»e direction

of Rembrandt. I cannottraceRey-

nolds farther than the time ofQueen
Elizabeth, to Francis Perrier, a

poor destitute lad, who was born at

Macon in Burgundy, in 1590, and

who about 1507 being very desirous

of studying his profession at Rome,
the fountain-head, engaged to lead

! a blind beggar thitlier, on condi-

I
tioii of shariuiT the alms obtained

on the journey. With this equi-

page, he arrived at the capital of

Italy. Perrier in)itated Lanfranco.

H;ul he l)ccn a pupil of this [.'ainter,

Sir.losiina Rej-nohls'sprofessional

j

pedigree miglit he traced to Inno-

cenxio da Inioia, v\ho lived about

the time of Jane Shore. In this

[

portfolio is a drawing I made of

1
Francis Perrier's arrival at Rome
with his companion, the blind

beggar.

Miss Eve. How jocund and fro-

licsome the old man looks I they

seem to have had a pleasant jour-

ney in this deliglitful country, this

garden of Euro])e, as it is called.

"With a bunch of grapes in his

pouch—on which the sun Seems to

shine with such brilliant touches

—

given perhaps by sonie hospitable

liand in some vineyard they have

passed, and with which Italy so

much abounds

Miss A. There is a levelling
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])riticii)le goes through theworld

—

in most things what we get one way

we lose another. Nature is more

e(iual in her distributions of hap-

piness to her children than is gene-

rally imagined ; as Pope observes

—

See til*- Ijliiid bpfjgav diince, the cripple shig,

Tlie sot a heio, lunatic a kiiiy.

Beggars often enjoy life much

more than many suppose, and

sleep sounder on a truss of straw

than princes on beds of down.

JMiss Eve. I recollect some

poetry on a sleeping beggar that

conveys the same sentiment:

—

See wlicie iinhoiisM at case leclinM

Tlic (trolling bcjigiu- lies;

Sleep, the great leveller of mankiinl.

Treads lightly o'ei- his eyes:

While hauirhty licaiis and crafty hea(l«

lit wiiteht'iil :>a;oiiy live
;

While I'rule si2;hs on tinbr«)ider'd l*etl»,

For «h;it no pride can give
j

Perhaps wealth, pleasnre.eonquests, ciowus^

Ei'.g i^c his present hour,

An honr which real feeling diowns,

'r'iuvi-,'oratc Fancy's poncr.

Thus all distinctions life can make,

A n < (jual halance keep
;

Some are the dreams of men awake.

And some of men asleep.

J UN IN US.

flBBBERiaatnKav

Plate 22. -METEOROLOGICAL DIAGRAMS AND RESULTS

Of the Atmospherical Pressure, Temperature, Ruin, Evaporation, Hind,

and other Occurrences, deduced from diurnal Observations made at

Manchester, in the Year 1814, hij Thomas Hanson, Esq.

For an explanation of the an-
i]
porated; the spaces and changes

nexed Chart, the reader is respect- ;! of the barometer; and the course

fully referred to the eleventh and
|
and strength of the winds tor each

precedingvolunu'sof tiie/?67K;.s<7o/vy. month, as well as the annual totals;

Tlie following table will shew after which the rejjorter will notice

the quantitv of rain and lunnber of
;

the tnost prominent changes that

wet days noticed at Manchester; ij have claimed his regard during the

the fall of rain upon Blackstone
i

past year.

Edge; the cjuantity of water eva- i|
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Januanj.—A low state of tem-

perature prevailed nearly through-

out this month, the daily means
fluctuating- between 20 and 30°,

and, in one instance (on the 17th^, 'i

the minimum was 10°; this low

state of temperature was preceded

by heavy falls of snow, accompani-

ed with gentle easterly winds. Very
little rain fell, as might be expect-

ed from the above occurrences;

my register only exhibits one day

on which rain fell,which was on the

26th, at a time of general thaw,

when the thermometer soon indi-

cated 41°. Snow fell at intervals

on thirteen days, and in four in-

stances was attended with hail.

Fehruari/.—This month was con-

siderably more mild and humid

than the preceding one; yet, in a

few instances, was attended with

low nightly temperatures; but

which was, in the course of a few

days, considerably augmented, so

as to make the daily means average

between 30 and 40°. On the 4th

the temperature was as low as 22°
;

but on tlic r2th it was as hifrh as

50°. Monthly mean nearly 10°

more than that of January. Four

days were marked by falls of snow

and hail.

Marcli.—The first twenty days

were cloudy and cold, attended

with frequent sliowers of snow ; in

one instance, viz. on the 5th, the

snow assumed a very singular and

regular arrangement of its parti-

cles ; they were in the form of small,

flat, semi-incrusted siai^Sy each be-

ing composed of six radii: all thai

I saw had the same number of

radii, and the stars were nearly all

of a size. On the 9th snow fell in

larger quantities, having the same

appearance as on the 5th. Towards

the latter part of the month tlve

weather becanie very mild, lor the

temperature frequently rose to 58°,

attended with a gentle south-west

wind, which, with a north - east

wind, have been the most prevail-

ing ones. This period has been

free from either strong or L-oister-

ous winds.

Jlpril.—The prevailing tempe-

rature and falls of rain were mild

and congenial to vegetation ; to the

14th the atmosphere was also bril-

liant, but after this period clouds

soon gathered, and rain fell at in-

tervals to the end. On the fore-

noon of the loth there was a sud-

den gust of wind ; and on the 17tli

a boisterous south-east wind ; on

the 19th rain fell almost incessantly

the whole of the day.

Maij was colder than the preced-

ing month, although the atmo-

sphere was generally clear, and at-

tended with very little rain; the

reason w-as, in a great measure,

ov.ing to the {)revalence of the east

and north-east winds. On the 6th

there was a shower of snow.

June.—The first fortnight was

cold and cloudy for tise season, par-

ticulai'ly from the 1st to the 9th, as

the wind chiefly l)levv from the east

quarter, which had thie eifcct of

retarding vcgctr.tion, particularly

as the fall of rain had been trilling

for six weeks past. It is remarka-

ble that, during this and tlie j)re-

ceding uionth,tlie greatest extremes

took place in the course oi' twenty-

four hours ; in the present instance

the diiicrence of the extremes of

temperature ill (lien ted 28°, the max-

imum being at 67° and the mini-

mum 39° : "it was upon the 9th, or

upon the day these changes took

place, that the wind changed from
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east to south. Much honey clew

a])i)oared upon currant and other

trees tlurfn ; the continuance of the

easterly winds. The latter part of

the month was warm, and attended

with occasional showers of rain,

which niuc'.i revived the droojiing

state of vif:;;e ation.

Jtilij.— liiiin fell at intervals and

in larger quantities, whic!) greatly

accelerated the productions of the

f^round. On t-Iie '20th, about four

o'clock in the evening, there was

vit'cy vivid ligb.tni'.ig and loud thun-

der ; after wnicli an inch and a half

of rain fell in the course of half an

hour: wiml blew strong, hut sul-

try, from the soutli- west previous to

the storm, but a!)out the time of

the tlmnder it became a complete

calm. The temperature, in conse-

quence, was lowered, but it soon

showed a quick and great augmen-
tation, for on tile OotU it was as high

fis 80'^, being the annual maximum.
AngH^:t.—This month was decid-

edly very cloudy and sho.very, for

there were 22 days on which the

rain fell less or more
; yet the

montlily quantiiy only exceeds the

preceding monih by one inch : t!ie

temperature in consequence re-

ceived a sensible diminution. Pre-

vailing winds south-west and north-

west. On tlie Gth and two follow-

ing days, it blew strong and boi-

sterous from the former quarter,

^.ttended with heavy rain.

September.—From the 1st to the

12th the curve of temperature was

lowered 16°, tlie minimum beino-

as low as 40°
; but at the end of a

week from this depression, the heat

was raised t6 71°
; whichconstitute

the monthly extremes. This month
has been fine, brilliant, and dry

—prevailing wind south-west. On
the 11th, at nine o'clock in the

evening, the sky being free from
clouds, there was a luminous band,

like an lialo, but much narrower,

wi.ich extended quite across the

hemisphere, in the direction from
north-north-east to south-west by
south; it continued near an hour,

gradually disa-ppearing by diffus-

ing its light laterally.

Ocloher.—From the 1st to the

l-2th the weather became much
colder ; th.e thermometer indicated
2° below freezing, but which was
at the end of four days raised 28°.

Wind boisterous from the south-

w^est. Rain now fell in large quan-
tities, and continued so almost un-

interruptedly to the end.

November was noted for fluctu-

ations of heat, interspersed witli

gloomy and rainy days. Mean
monthly temperature a!)ont 40°;

minimum as low as 23°, and which
occurred on the 22d.

December, upon the whole, was as

mild as November ; indeed tlie two

monthly extremes were several de-

grees higher. On the 16th the wind
blew a violent hurricane from the

south-south-west nearly the whole

of the day; its fury did much da-

mage to houses and other buildings,

by unroofing and otherwise da-

maging them;—there was a great

and sudden loss of barometrical

pressure; in tlie course of the day
th.e mercury- lost 9-lOths of an inch.

PZarly on the morning of the 1 4th

there was thunder and lig^htninu:.

The annual pressure of

the barometer is . . 29.899 in.

Ditto thermometer . 47°.223

Mean temperature of the

six summer months 53°. 80
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Mean temperature of tlie

six winter months 38°.64

Fall of rain in Manchester 26.170 in.

Do.uponBlackstoneEdge34.985///.

Annual quantity of water

evaporated from a sur-

face of water . . . 20.163///.

Ditto spaces described

by tlie barometer, from

its mean daily curve

Ditto number of barome-

trical changes
Prevailing winds, south-

west, west, and east,

Mancliester, Maith jo, 181

53.25 m,

123

FRAGMENTS FROM THE POCKET-BOOK OF AN AMATEUR,
( Continued from p. \91 .)

on the province of nature; yet she

may be permitted to embellish her.

A Palladian edihce, situated on a

ADAPTATION OF ARCHITECTURE

TO LANDSCAPE,

Some critics have recommended,

that regular architecture should be

confined to the edifices of cities,pre-

tending that architectural embel-

lishments ill accord with the beau-

ties of landscape. Yet the beauties

of nature and of art, when judi-

ciously opposed and contrasted,

-tend reciprocally to set ofl" and

heighten each other. An elegant

building may certainly \i misplaced

excite some regret in the beholder.

Were we to find a j)alace standing

insulated on a dreary heath,or a villa

planted on the brow of some fright-

ful precipice, on some barren rock,

or swampy marsh, we might be

permitted to express signs ofdis-

verdantlawn, sheltered by th« sur-

rounding groves, with whose foli-

age it happily contrasts, can be
no more deemed rejiugnant to

taste, than the genj which sparkles

on the forehead of a beauty, and
appears to gain additional lustre

by being placed among her dark

and glossy tresses. Here art should

stop : it is as great a profanation of

loveliness and taste, to disfigure

the one by powder, pomatum,

patches, stift' stays, loops, and other

abomijtations, as to mar the fea-

tures of nature by employing the

shears, the square, and the rule. In

both cases, a little art may some-

gust; nay, were we to discover
!
times help the defects of nature,

them in some sequestered rustic p but then her operations must not

work, we might perhaps tiiink,
|

be evident. A little rouge may
that a cottage (yet not a spruce,

j

sometimes give an additional lustre

white-washed, painted one) would
I

to the eye; the axe may remove a

be more in unison with the scene:

but to pretend that the graces and

symmetry of arcliitecture should

be banished from scenes of rural

tree that conceals some interesting

object, and tlie spade may widen

the channel of the stream ; for here

]|
art is only assisting nature, and

elegance, from lawns and groves, acting as it were under her guid-

rivalling the fabled Arcadia, is an i anceand directions: when she dis-

opinion too barbarous ever to be i figures the lorm of loveliness, and

promulgated by a lover of the arts. !j almost obliterates all appearance

Art certainly ought not to encroach i' of the human figure, by piling up
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loads of false hair on the head,

screwing in the waist, and distort-

ing the sliape by an immense lioop

;

taste, we must alUjw, tliat it is

somewhat surprising, that many of

the greatest musters shovihl liave

when she hews trees into forms the Ij emheHished their landscapes by

most monstrons; then, indeed, if

she deserves the name of art, she

acts in direct opposition to nature

and taste. The same correct taste

which leaves the stream to meander

through the glade, the broad lake to

expand itself at pleasure, the grove

to spread its luxuriant branches

untrimmed by the shears ; the

same taste which prefers the na-

tural slope to the formal terrace

with flights of steps, the gently
j

sinuous "bend to the strait alley ; !

in short, that same taste which
1

abhors all formality and appear- 1

ance of constraint in natural oh-
;

jccts, desires to perceive in arti-

ficial ones plan and regularity,

uniformity and symmetry.

It is absurd to maintain, as some

have done, that because in some

instances a slight sacrifice of in-

ternal convenience has been made
to outward uniformity, that uni-

formitv is not worth attendiiio: to.

magnificent buildings, both in ru-^

ins and entire. So fur, however,

am I from coinciding in the opi-

nion, that magnificent architcc-t

ture ought to be banished the

co'.intry, th.at I think a beautiful

edifice is seldom seen to a greater

advantage than at the extremity of

a beautiful lawn, where it may be

seen from so many points of vi^tv,

and may be contemplated at lei-

sure. \\'ithin towns it often hap-

pens, that many noble pieces of

architecture are so unfavourably

situated, that it is almost impossi-

ble to obtain an advantageous view

of tliem, nor do they retain their

freshness amidst a smoky atmo-

sphere. But there is certainly little

reason to apprehend, that the seats

of our nobility should become

either too numerous, or too splen-

did : few, indeed, have been erect-

ed of late years which any way

resemble the gorgeous palace or

It is here that a skilful architect |i decorated villa; none that rival

can show his superior talent, by

uniting perfect conveniency of in-

terior arrangement with external

beauty; and the more happily the

difficulty is overcome, the greater

the pleasure we receive. It cer-

tainly would be more lucky for

men without talents, were we to

refrain from imposing such cruel

Houghton, Kedlestone,Wentworth
Castle, or Chiswick. Some per-

sons perhaps think, that the beau-

ties of architecture may be dis-

pensed with amid scenes already

so embellished by nature as to re-

quire no additional attractions"; or

perliaps tliey may regret, tliat fa-

brics wliich merit the attention of

restraints upon theirj ; but a paltry \\ every one, sh.ould be placed iu

scribbler might as well plead, that

it is unreasonable to expect sense

combined with elegant versification

and rhymes.

If tlie introduction of regular

and splendid structures among na-

turul scenery, is not consonant l(!

So. LXXIIJ. FoL Kill.

situations comparatively ol^scure

and remote from th.e busy haunts

of population. Were the latter

really the case, I am afraid that the

same feeling would incline them to

rcf.ret. that even in our metropolis

so little attention is pa^id to public

IVl ivi
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embellishment, that, with a veiv

few exceptions, all onvaaient is re-

served for the interior of the resi-

dences of our nobility. I am,
moreover, of ojjinion, that the

many beautiful seats vvitli which
our island abounds, have contri-

buted in no small de2;ree to the

white-washed house would be more
becoming the lawns of Chiswick,.

than the edifice which, as long a*

any taste for architecture shall re-

main, will preserve the name oil"

Burliirgton from oblivion r Can
any one seriously pretend to assert,

that those splendid piles, which
number of tourists, who again may

||
have been erected to grace so many

sometimes have been the occasion
of so much aiteniion being paid to

liieembtUisiimeiit of tl.e seats and
their vicinity.

^Vhy any one should object to

place a master-piece of building

in a spot which is already adorned
by nature, it is not easy to conjec-

ture. Is it because they are so

economic in their enjoyment, that

beautiful scenes, are contrary to

sen&eor taste? If they do, they may
con.-ole themselves by the reflec-

tion, that the present age will nol

add many to tlie number of these

enormities.

ON SKRVILE IMITATION IN ARCHI-

TECTURE, AND LlliiillTY OF IN-

VENTION.

There seems lately to have been:
they are unwilling to gratify the

i| a considerable revolution in archi
eye by a combination of the excel- !,' tectural taste; it is now requisite
iences of art and nature in the same
iM:ene ? We are not forgetful of

tlie old adage, de <riistihus, &c. but
really such a taste appears unac-
countable, though there certainly

ll

to adhere as minutely as possible

I to the models of Athens and GrsDcia

I

Magna, every deviation from which

! is censured as unclassical. But

I methinks this is strange pedantry
;

are persons who admire, or at least
||
in the other arts, sucl) servile at-

affect to ))refer, the bleak and sa- i| tachment to tlie ancients is neither
vage scenery of a mountainous '| exacted nor ob^^rved. For my
country, to the sylvan^amenities of

i| own part, I mi^st confess, tb.at 'l

have often discovered beauties in

the exuberant fanvy and ])ictu~

resque grandeur of Pisanesi, which

afford gratification ivot inferior to-

tjiat to be found ii> contem|.dating

the ruins of Alliens. If I may ven-

ture so daring an ojdnion, I think

that some of tlie specimens of the

Doric order, in its primitive sim-

plicit\-, are rather uncouth thai>

beautiful, at least I cannot discover

that suj)erlative excellence tliat

calls iorth such enthusiastic appro-

!)ation ; tliere is something so ex-

tremely massy in its proportion, and

homely in itsgeneral appearance, as

to render it unfit for a build in;2;\vliOse

Richmond and the Thames, and
the gigantic and terrific features of

\

the Giant's Causeway, to the groves
!

and lawns of Windsor, or the

!

elysian shades of Stowe. I think, '

that that taste is little to be envied,

vvhi<rli prefers the wild and mon-
strous to the beautiful in nature;
Norway rocks and tlie boiling jct6

t/VoM of Iceland, to the fairy scenery
:

of a Claude. But to leave tins di-

gression, and return to my imme- i

diate subject : can atiy one rcallv

think, that a })lain or uncouth
j

building would belter grace the
site of Blenheim-House, than the
present majestic palace? that a
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cliararter requires cicj^ance. I tlo

not preteiul tosay, thartlu-y J^i'p un-

worthy the;ittention oi'tljc student,

or that l)e may not, on soitje occa-

sions, employ tht-m to utlvaruage;

yet I woulil not have him cony them

too exactly, but rather endeavour to

catch the s|nrit of <>;reat masters,than

i\5^h)\v them servilely step by step. In

literature greater latiiude is allowed

(sometimes jyerhtips tno tniicfi)- Our
critics iiave at length discovered,

that a play is not to be condemned
for deviating from the rules of Ari-

stotle ; and that the Gothic drama,

if it has not exactly similar, may
possess, upon the whole, equal,

perhaps suj)erior excellencies. If,

therefore, in literature we have

shaken off the trammels imposed

Mpon us by prejudice and petlaniry,

why should we wish to retain them
in architecture ?

We do not wish to behold the

chorus of the Greek stage on the

boards of Drur^'-lane, neither do

we any longer afiect to admire cold

a.nd insipid imitations of the Gre-
cian tragedy ; nor do we require,

that ancient fables should furnish

our poets with the subjects for their

muse.

We are proud to bestow the

epithet classic on our Drvdens and

Popes ; why not confer the same on

our Wrens and Chambtrs''sr Is it

because, in architecture alone, that

which in the other arts wop.ld be

termed originality and genius, is

stigmati-zed as capricious and un-

elassical ? Surely here, as else-

where, there is a happy njedium to

be obtained, equally remote from

servile copying and barbarous li-

centiousness. Those who are de-

termined to find fault with every

t)uilding that is not a counterpart

of ari antique temple, will reproach

Somerset-liouse (ov not being of

j)ure Creciao architecture; yet

they do not quarrel with the Rape

of the Lock for depicting modern
gallantry. There is, at least, equal

judgment in borrowing the models

of our palaces and casinos from the

banks of the Brenta, as from the

ruins of Athens and Pastum : the

former will at least afford some-

thing more analogous to modern

tiabits and c!iaracter.; the latter

n)av be majestic and grand, yet

have an air too severe and uncouth

to be easily mouldetl to domestic

structure.

The Senate-House at Cambridge

is an edifice of better taste, more

homogeneous in its parts, forms

altogether a completer whole, and

is less foreign to our manners and'

associations, than such a tame, stiff,

and pedantic imitation of antiquity

as Downing College, where no-

thiu"- is to be observed of wdiat

painters teru> keeping. The tran-

sition from ortnament to plainness

is too sudden ; the windows any

thing but l)cautifrd ; besides, they

want a cornice and bolder archi-

trave, to uiakethem assiuiilate witU

the fluted Ionic cohunns, wiih vvhieii

ag;iin theidain entablature forms a

violent contrast.

A\ Idle, however, I condemn such

pedantic imitations of classic re-

mains of antiquity, I am far from

denying, that the study of them is

useless or unimportaiU; but let us

study them as we do the ancient

poets, with the vieiv of acquiring

a refined taste and correct judg-

ment; not imitate the one as a

school-bov would the other. In-

vention may be allowed in architec-

ture as well as in the other fine arts j

INI M 2
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licentiousness certainly ought not

to be tolerated: but under the di-

rection of a correct taste, liberty

of invention will never be abused,

or degenerate into extravagance;

or should it occasionally be pro-

ductive of defects, it might be

fertile in beauties tiiat would more
than compensate them. No one

can view v>ith greater abhorrence

than myself, such violations of

simplicity, such puerilities as pe-

diments within pediments, twisted

columns, scrolls, balustrades run-

il ning up a pediment, obelisks on

balustrades, &,c. which are not

only palpable absurdities against

reason, but gross deformities, with-

out any thing like beauty to plead

in their behalf.

THE COGITATIONS OF SCRIBLERUS.

No. XIV.

Be latighter loud and jocund sliout,

AmS bards to cliecr the w:iss;iii rmit

With talc, roinarue, and lay
;

And of wild mirtli each clamoious arf,

Which if it cannot cheer the heart.

Way stupify and stun its smart
For one loud busy ilay.

I SHALL give the following nar-

rative under assumed names, and

leave my readers to apply them to

on this lady her highest perfec-

tions; Taste and Science hadj cul-

tivated her mind ; Fortune emptied

the real personages.—x\mong the ': her cornucopia at the feet of her

numerous divinities at whose shrine
I

favourite ; Pleasure caught her in

Sir Harry Dashwood paid his de- i his golden net; and Joy conBned

votions, was a lady of tiiC name of
j

her in his silken trammels. She

Mandeville. This model for our ij was of foreign birth, and lived, as

modern Cleopatras was indeed a
''

she had been nvirtured, in all the

very elegant woman, or rather a

devilish fine creature, the latter
I lady had left town for the Conti

luxuries of Asiatic refinement. This

term being employed as the most

significant by the pet its inaitres of

the day. Indeed, her person and

nent, and the butterflies who had

fluttered around her were obliged

to seek fresh game. Jewellers

manners would not in the least || mourned her absence, and Fashion

have suffered by a comparison with
||
hung her head in despondence;

those of the Egyptian queen. She 'i the spruce shopman spread his

lived in a rank of life that enabled

her to indulge her propensities un-

controuled, and which left her deaf

to the whisperings of scandal, and

blind to the sneers of envy, whose

arrows dropped to the ground like

those of tr.e capricious boy, which,

directed against th.e son of Ulysses,

recoiled harmless from the eegis

of Minerva. Nature had heaped

Tyrian dyes in vain, and the per-

vH'jukr left his tresses unregarded.

Sir Harry Dashwood had not one

morning seen that most fashionable

of all fashionable papers, or he

would have read of " the arrival

of Mrs. Mandeville;" but saun-

tering up St. Jaines's-street with

some brethren of tiie sword, ho

perceived the fair hand of hJisJa:^.
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yonrite Dulcinea wrung to catch liis

attention. He took out his glass,

when, convinced it was the lady,

he quitted the arm of CaptainHill,

and poured into the carriage his

compliments and congratulations.

He would have entered the ba-

rouche had he not had an appoint-

ment at the ordcrlij room. He,

therefore, for the present -bade

her adieu, promising to meet her

at the Opera, and thence to ac-

company her to Lady Martingdon's

petit sotiper. At the Opera Mrs.

Mandeville, aided by a galaxy of

jewels, looked more charming than

usual. She made room for him in

the box next her, and no longer

heeded the buzzes of many titled

flatterers around her. He accom-

panied her to the rest of her par-

ties, and a regular course of siege

now commenced, attended with

the usual insincerity and credulity

of persons in similar situations.

AtJairs remained in this posture

till town became nearly deserted.

The birth-day had been over al)ove

a month ; Parliament was pro-

rogued ; Pali-Mall was without a

single stroller—the giui/s had left

it, and its broad pavement, sun-

dried walls, and dusty whirlwinds

only annoyed demireps of small

pay and officers on duty. The
pert shopman was ofl" for Brighton,

while Margate's thronged hoys, or

rather packets, left even the city

in a state of comparative quiet.

The Opera had ceased to charm,

Drury to open his massy doors,

and Covent-Garden's muriatic acicl

was no longer disturbed by the

foot of the hackney-coach-horse.

Among the last to retire fro.n this

emporium of the world \\;\s the

beautiful Mrs. MundeviUe, who

now journeyed to her magnificent

seat in Gloucestershire, where Vo-
luptuousness held her reign, and

Pleasure trip])ed with fallacious

smiles in one continued circle.

In the list of those whom she had

invited to assist in murdering time

was Colonel Sir Harry Dashwood,

who, having procured further leave

of absence, i)ecame her constant

attendant.

The mansion of Mrs. Mandeville,

though known by tlie humble title

of " the Casino," was, in realit}-,

a master-piece of architectural

grandeur. The artist, an Italian,

had exhibited a specimen of design

which spoke the man of science,

taste, and judgment, as well as

the antiquary. To combine the

various styles of building, and

unite them into a perfect whole,

so as to evade even the fastidious

sneer of professional criticism, re-

quired abilities far above medio-

crity; yet such was the ingenuity

of Signor Alberti Marselli, that

this seeming incongruity was, in

fact, rendered a source of order

and propriety. The principal front

presented a facade projecting from

thebod3'of the building, composed
of the Ionic order of theKoman man-

ner. The columns were arranged in

peristyle, and terminated in circu-

lar wings; t!ie entablature which

surrounded them formed the pa-

rapet of an Oj:)en terrace, com-

manding an extensiveviewof wood
and water, and was defended by
a handsome range of balustrade.

From the centre of the general

mass of building rose a majestic

dome; tliis, as well as the decora-

tive parts of the mansion, was con>-

posed of entire blocks of marble,

furnished by the quarries of Italy.
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The h'jml)!er material stone was

«een only as a foil to mark tlie pro-

gressive pradHiioiis from soiidity

and str<?u>rth to liolitness and ele-

^atice. A fiiglit of steps led to the

*;ntraiice, on either si;ie of which

were niciies, emiiellisjied witii de-

.5igns of the purest antique; sta-

tues of Hercules and Antaeus, of

Achilles and Patroclus, filled them.

The windo\\s of tliis front were of

Gertnan plate glass, reaching to

the iloor; foliage and basso-relievo

in sunk recesses profusely deco-

rated those jiarts where vacuity

would have been detrimental to the

general effect. In short, the hand

of science was evident throughout

the whole. The back elevation

corresponded in distribution with

the jjrincipal front. Tlie Grecian

order was hei*e substituted for the

Roman Ionic, rising from a rusti-

cated basement. The east flank

exhibited specimens of the Egyp-
tian, Cliinese, and Moorish styles

of architecture ; and the west was

designed in th.e Saxon, Gothic,

and castellated taste. Its vestibule,

leading irom the principal portico,

opened into a saloon, and left the

eye no end to range or tlie mind

lo be astonished. Its form was a

parallelogram. Columns of the

Corinthian order siip])orted a long

gyllery, extendiiig entirely round;

the purest statuary marble com-
posed their bases and denials;

tlieir shafts were of Sienna. A
tesselated pavement, whose bril-

liiuit lints aloKJSt forbade the steps

to sully its beauties, s{)read t'nrouo;h

this suniplnous area. Luxury liad

•prtclu(.lei.i the entrance of any un-

congenial teniper;iture hy means
ot an artilicinl atiriosphere, sup-

plied by stoves of or-molu, sup-

ported by lions' paws of granite.

On the walls of this saloon were

exhibited specimens of the first

masters, both in painting and

scul{>ture. The celebration of the

Olympic games alTordcd subjects

for the former; and select scenes

from the J^iad and Oo'i/.sser/, gave

ample scope to the latter. Tripods

of verd aiiliqut', cut from the solid

hlock, in the most classic forais,

occupied recesses beneath the gal-

lery, alternately varied by niches

containing fragments of former

taste snatclied irom the ruins of

Herculaneum or Pompeii. A com-
plete order of caryatides sprung

from the gallery to the ceiling
;

while a continued frieze, composed

of masks, galloches, and festoons,

ran througliout the whole. Con-
soles of excellent workmanship

served to support busts of the il-

lustrious men who flourished in the

republics of Greece and Rome.

;
Vases of Etruria, candelabra, and

other relics of antiquity, found ap-

propriate places. Atone extremity

;
of the saloon was the Laocoon, and

; at the other a desiij^n by one of the

' most eminent master^,

I
As this was tlie grand climax of

the buihiing, I have been rather

jl
particular in ilescrihing its magni-

ficence, and shiall speak more ge--

I

nerally of the re^t. Suffice it to

say, a!tho4igh each part was design-

ji
ed and fitted up in a diiVerent

ji manner, it was alike expensive and

I astonishing!:. But it was in this

}

splendid saloon that a temporary

||
platform was erected, and here the

I
balls, the niascjuerades, the con-

t| certs, plays, and public dejeuners^

were given, and conducted in the

most superb manner. An immense

number of amateur and -irole^sional
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musician? w ere always on these oc-

casions j)it)\ ided, habited iiisc the

iniproii.'^aturi of Ilal}', who, dis-

strolled about the building insmaU

j)artie», entertaining auy person*

who requested theni. Groups of

persed in the gallery, which was I thevotariesof IMeasure novvstiayed

lighted by chandcliersof the purest ai)out in small conipani^es, uure-

crystai, drew forth their dulcet
j

garded !)y each other, as their se-

sounds auiong orange-trees and I veral wislies inclined them; the

oiherexotic and odoriferous shrubs.
I
doni( sties, in fancy dresses, at-

Egyptian and Chinese vases of
;|
tending to give every assistance^

ground glass, tastefully ornament-
ij
and obeying every command, as

ed, were suspended by gilt chains, if they were requested bythelovely

and emitted light and essence from

the most costly gums and spices of

India; while myriads of coloured

lamps, hung in almost numberless

devices, shed a profusion of tem-

pered liglit, and reHected by nu-

merous mirrors, weie multiplied to the Loves and the Joys, aud

inanity. It was customary at this

palace of Pleasure to leave off

dancing at three o'clock in the

!
mistress. At this hour, cautiou,-

no longer jealous of another's ho-

1

noar, was absent; cold raistiust

and frigid propriety were entirely

banished by these disciples of epi-

curism, as unfit companions for

niornina', after which time the mu-
sicians (piitted jailery, and

Qnips, and rranlcs, anil watiion wilrs,

Ivodi*, and Iiecks, and wreallied siuiles—

Spi;rt lliat wiiiiklfd Care deiidis,

A. id La\in;httr liol'lui'i boili liis sides.

(To be cantiitued.)

THE EMPEROR ALEXANDER'S NEPHEW

A YOUTy of eighteen, serjeant-

ajajor in the tirailleurs of a regi-

ment of Bonaparte's old guard,

escaped by litileless than a ntiracle

the fate of the rest of that regi-

ment, cut in pieces at the bloody

battle of Brienne. Having no rea-

son to expect a second miracle, he

returned to his father, whom he pro-

bably found not sufficiently liberal

to satisfy his love of indolence and

dissipation. Tired of being the son

of a petty shopkeeper, Joseph

Wallerstein—this was the name of

the adventurer—conceived the idea

of introducing himself into a more

wealthy and distinguished family.

He wlio has his clioice would be a

fool not to ally liiuiself to one of

•the most illustrious. ^V'allersteia.

I

gave the preference to the f;inii!v

I

of RomutK^u', tlic head of wMcii i*

! neither more nor less than Alex-

ander T. Emperor of Russia. He
dubbed himself without ceremony
the nephew of that monarch, at tii©

moment w hen the eves of all Eu-
rope were fixed uj)()n him. IJe

spoke German, had served in tlie

Russian canij)aigi), and possessed

i
an inconceivable degree of auda-

I city—resources well calculated to

enable him to impose upon the

credulous.

Our hero sallied from the Jtne

(In Tour St. fJoiiorc, the resi-

dence of the ignoble author of his

existence, and introduced himself
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to Galiseau, the trniteur on the

Boulevard cle Mont Parnasse, by

the titles of Baron Count Kombu- '

ruski -Kaudoruski- Padoroski, co-

lonel of Don Cossacks, command- !

ant of a corps of jiigers, aid-
'

de-camp to the Emperor of Russia

and Prince Schwavzenberg. In

this manner he combined the most

heterogeneous qualities, which he

appropriated either collectively or

individually as he thought proper
;

but the title upon winch he laid the

greatest stress, and which he al-

ways assumed, was that of nephew
to the great Alexander.

Wallerstein became acquainted

at his new lodgings with several

persons, to whom he promised his
;

powerful protection. He honoured

with his particular favour a young
student at law, named Sullinger,

who esteemed himself inexpressibly

hapjiy in offering the prince a pan*

of pistols to which he seemed to

take a fancy, and which were cer-

tainly more suitable for a colonel

of Cossacks than tor a young
lawyer.

The new prince drove about in

Paris in hired coaches which he

forgot to pay for; and he referred

hatters, bootmakers, and even con-

fectioners and pastry-cooks— for

his highness was fond of sweet

thiniTs—to his treasurer.

One day the prince took it in his

head to visit the Ilulel ties Iinalicks,

the retreat of the brave. Notwith-

standing the simplicity of his dress

—he wore a green coat, which re-

minded you of the great Frederic's

old blue frock—and notwithstand-

ing his pitiful retinue—for as he was

not fond of pomp, he was attended

by one single ragged servant

—

Alexander's nephew experienced

a reception suitable to the rank

and name of his illustrious uncle.

He was sliown the dome and all

the curiosities. He went down to

the dining-hall, and drank to the

health of all the brave invalids,

who returned it with that of the

Emperor of Russia. Upon this he
took the insignia of an order from

his button-hole, and presented it

to an officer, and when the latter

made some scruple to decorate

himself v.ith it, the prince com-
manded and the officer obeyed.

Another officer was taking snuflF

out of a silver box : the prince

asked for a pinch, and put the box

in his pocket, saying, "I will keep

it as a memorial of a brave soldier

;

you will permit me to exchange a

gold one with you for it." The
officer, astonished at so much con-

descension, was silent. " I wish,"

continued the prince to the gene-

ral, " to leave these respectable

sokiiers proofs of mv liberality."—
" They are expressly forbidden to

accept any thing."—" I have occa-

sion besides to make some little

purchases, and as 1 have nothing

but Russian paper, you can per-

haps direct me where I can obtain

cash for it."—" I cannot," replied

the general, oliering his purse to

supply his immediate wants. It

was accepted, tliough it contained

only twenty pieces of gold, and the

prince had for tl.e last, as well as

the fjist time visited tlie Jlotcl des

Invnlides.

So far Wallerstein's expeditions

fell under the cognizance of the

correctional police alone; his ex-

cursions in the environs of Paris

made him a fit sn!)ject for the court

of assize. He resided some time

at Meudon, where he launched out
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into great expcnce, ahtl kept an

open table at tlie cost of his land-

lord, and then detcrtnined to l;iy

Versailles under contribution. On
the road he met with a French

officer, whom, however, he could

not persuade to place much I'auh

in his tales or his titles. At Ver-

sailles he observed an old man de-

corated with the order of St. Laza-

rus and St. Louis. " I amrt-joiced,"

said he to him, " to meet with an

old servant of the king." lie then

told his story, which M. de Bcl-

iTiare de St. Oyr believed, with a

sincerity wiiich was evinced by Ids

whole beliaviour. lie invited the

prince to dinr.cr, and the latter

again loosed from his button-hole

the blue ribbon of an order, which

he transferred to his host, and

formally created him a grand com-

mander of the order of Malta.

The lionour of treating a prince

and the new decorations must have

terribly confused M. de Belmare's

memory ; oiherwise, he could not

have failed to recollect, that the

ribbon of Malta is black, and tiuit

in this order there is no such title

as grand commander.
M. de Bt'lmare had well nigh

become the innocent accomplice of

an impostor whose victim he was.

On the strength of the young-

prince's promises, Madame de Bel-

mare was making all the necessary

preparations to go to Paris, where

she was to be presented to the Em-
])eror Alexander; the illustrious

t'uest had a«i;ain nothin-ji; but Ilus-

sian paper ; he accepted the purse

of the lady, who made many apo-

logies for the smallness of the sum
it contained. Ker husband took

bim to a watchmaker, and warmly

recommended to him the distin-

\y. LXXI'lI. FoL Xfli.

guished customer he had brought.

Our hero chose a watch and cjiain,

for which he was to pay 800 francs,

and ordered tlie walchniaker to call

the iiext day for bis money at Meu-

don, of which he (the prince) was

governor, ordering tiim, at the same

lime, to bring with him more

watches, the sale of wiiich he would

ensure, and promising him the t)osI;

of inspector of clocks and watches

in the castle. In the watchm.aker's

shojj, he also wrote out with his

own itand ti)e patent of grand com-

mander for M. de Belmare.

In the evening he went with the

iiew-madecommander to the coffee-

house. Hither accidentatsobrouglit

the walchnud<er, and the incre-

dulous officer wliom he had met

v.iiii in tlie morning. The watch-

maker, warned by tlve latter, re-

quested to speak in private with the

prince for two tuinutes, and in-

sisted that he should pay his money,

or return the watch. The adven-

turer finding himself discovered,

gave back the watch, laying in-

junctions of the most profound

silence on the tradesman : he then

abruptly quitted the coffee-room,

mounted his horse and gallopped

to Paris ; while the officer we;:t in

pursuit of him to Meudon, where

he found a grand entertainment

provided, and a numerous company

assemi)lod and waiting for the

prince.

Some days afterwards, on the 2d

of May, the Cossack colonel, not

deterred 1)}' his late failure, went to

St.Maur and sent for t!ie mayor,who

haoDened tobe absent; themayor of

the next commune, Pont St. Rlaur,

was therefore fetciied to him. The
prince announced that the Empe-
ror of Russia, with 800 cavalry of
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his guafd would be at St. Maurat
ten o'clock the same evening, and

gave orders for the necessary pro-

visions and forage. The mayor so-

licited a written requisition, which

was immediately given. Whilst

the utmost exertions were ineffec-

tually making to collect the articles

required, the princeinvited himself

to dine with the mayor. He pur-

loined a watch from his host, and

then proceeded to M. Mallet of

La Garenne, who was to furnish

sixty rations and quarters for sixty

men. All the efforts of the inha-

bitants to supply the requisition

were unavailing, and it was sug-

gested, that it might perhaps be

possible at Vincennes. His high-

ness condescended to write with

his own hand a most gracious letter

to General d'Ausmenil, governor

ef Vincennes. It is impossible to

&?,y how the farcemight have ended,

l?ut for the iirrival of M. de Caylus,

the mayor of St. Maur. Instead of

suffering himself to be diizzied,

like so many others, by all the fine

titles of the ])rince, be compared
facts and circumstances, conceived

H suspicion that he was an in^postor,

told him so to his face, and ordered

bim to be apprehended. Tbeex-
celonel, who bad conducted himself

like a genuine CosKack, gave up
both the watches, and was conveyed

to Paris. General 8acken deli-

vered him over to Count Roche-
chonart, and the count into the

hands of justice.

The indictment charged our hero

with forgery, and the attorney-

general endeavoured to prove, that

the different papers drawn up by
Wallerstein, and subscribed with a

fictitious name, were actual for-

geries. Couture, the counsel for

the accused, succeeded, hovvever,

in convincing tliejur3', that these

documents, destitute of every cha-

racter of legal authenticity, which

could produce no advantange to

the writer, and do but a very trifling

injury to those to whom they were

given, were totally different from

what the law denominated forgery.

The jury therefore acquitted Wal-
lerstein of that charge, but found

him guilty of fraud ; he was sen-

tenced to fiveyears' imprisonment,

and to pay a li[ie of 300 francs, and

the costs of the jn'ocess.

Wallerstein is a Jew, and among

the singularities ol" the case, one of

the most diverting is, to see a Jew

creating commanders of the order

of MalUi.

WBfb-juf^jm.'v-vim

THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
No. L.

How sweet to wind alon^ (lie cool retreat,

To look and g^;ize on LJtIiu as I po
;

To niinc;lc' sweet discourse with kis-sts sweet,

Aud teacli my lovely s< holiu- all I know! -Hammond.

The celebrated Lord Shaftes- i

bury being once asked, what means
I

he employed to acquire those at-

tractive graces of uianners and

conversation wliich were so de-

lightful to all and so peculiar t«

himself, is said to have made the

following reply :
—" An indifferent

constitution and an unconquerable

diffidence of disposition, prevented
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rtie from enj^joginj^ in the usual

pleasures and social armisenicnts

of young nuMi of my own ;i^;e and

rank in life; and eonsequenrly

threw me into the society ot ele-

gant, accoiuplislied, and highly

educated women : and it is to that

school I am indthte;! for all the

advantages which jjaitiai friendship

is pleased to attrihnte to mo."

This is higli, and indeed irre-

sistible authority ; hut reason and
j

experience will support the doc-
'

trine, that the association with t

women of superior understanding's
i

and possessed of th.ose admirable
;

qualities wliich are generally found
,

to result from them, is the best in- 1

troduction to the higher order of I

civil life ; and, in its diiferent gra-
i

dations, a certain source of im-
|

provementin every class of society. '

I am not speaking of the blue-

stocking ladies, who affect to know
more than the men ; or those mas-

culine heroines, who affect to act

like them ; but such as in their

different spheres consider propri-

ety, and conduct themselves ac-

cording to tliat consideration. She

who makes her husband and her

children happy, who reclaims the

one from vice and trains up the

other in virtue, is a much greater

- character tlian ladies described in

romance, with qualities which wo-

men do not, and, indeed, ought

not to possess. The fair sex are

not formed for great cares them-

selves, but to soften ours. Their

tenderness is the proper reward

for the dano-ers we uuderofo for

their preservation ; and the ease

and cheerfulness of their society

form a desirable retreat from the

fatigues of intense application ;

but when they quit that softness

which is so charming, when they

stray from the limits of domestic

duty, they move beyond their

sphere, and banish the Graces from

around them.

With these impressions, it may
be naturally supposed, that I feel

uncoumion pleasure in reflecting

on the character which I am about

to give to my readers.

Catharina Alexowna, born near

Dorpat, a small town in Livonia,

was heiress to no otltcr inheritance

than the virtues and frugality of

her parents. On the death of hef

father, she continued to live with

her mother, and, though very poor,

they were very contented. Here

by her labonr she supported hex*

parent, who was incapable of sup-

porting herself ; and while Catha-

rina spun, the old woman would

read aloud some book of devotion.

Though she was very beautiful,

and must have known it, her great

wish was to improve her mind ; het

mother had taught her to read, and

an old Lutheran minister had in-

structed her in the duties of reli--

gion. Nature had furnished her

with a strong understanding, and

reason had taught her how to di-

rect it aright. It is natural to sup-

pose, that so qualified, she would

receive offers of murriuge from the

neighbouring peasants; butno con-

sideration would induce her to en-

dure a separation from her mother.

She was seventeen when her

mother died ; and she now went to

live with the Lutheran minister, in

quality of governess to his chil-

dren. The venerable man, who

regarded her with paternal atten-

tion, had her instructed in music

and dancing by the masters who

attended the rest of his family

;

N N 2
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and tlius she continued to cultivate

her mind till lier protector died
;

when she was reduced to her ori-

ginal condition. The country of

Livonia was at this time wasted

with war, and Catharina, with all

lier accomplishments, experienced

the miseries of poverty. As the}-

every day appeared to increase,

she resolved at lengili to set out on

a hazardous journey to Marien-

bur<;^h, a city where she lioped to

iind a hotter f.vte and fortune.

With her scant}^ wardrobe pack-

ed up in a wallet, she set out on a

journey which lay th.rou^h a coun-

try wretched from nature, but ren-

dered still more hideous from its

heino- a scene of continual contest

betr/cen the Russians and the

Swedes, and subject to all the hor-

rors of such a situation. Oneeven-
insf, as she entered a cottage by

the way-side, to take up a lodging

for the night, she was insulted by

two Swedish soldiers, who began

to threaten her witli violence, when

a subaltern officer, accidentall}-

passing by, afforded her his pro-

tection. But how great vvas her

surprise and delight, when in her

deliverer she beheld the son of the

Lutheran minister, her late bene-

factor, patron, and friend ! Her
distress at this time was very great,

as almost all her clothes were ex-

hausted, in order to satisfy those

who had received her into tlieir

houses. Her generous protector,

however, was ready witii all the

relief in hispower; he accordingly

furnislied her with some clothes,

procured her a horse, and gave her

letters of recommendation to Mr.

Gluck, an intimate friend of his

father's, and the superintendent of

Marienburgh. Into his family she

was immediately admitted as go-

verness to his two daughters ; and,

though so young, discovered her-

self to be capable of instructin>r

her pupils not only in virtue, but

in manners and accomplishments.

Such were her charms, such the

understanding and good sensewhich

she displayed on every occasion,

th;i.t her master himself was in-

duced to make her a jjvoposition of

marriage, which, to his no sniall

astonishment, she thought proper

to decline. She had already re-

solved to prefer her deliverer to

an}' other person in the world,

though lie had lost an arm, and

was otherwise disligured by the

chances of war.

In order to prevent further soli-

citations from others, as soon as

the officer came to town upon duty,

she made known her disposition to-

wards him ; he, as may well be

supposed, received the communi-
cation with transport, and the in-

terval was not long before their

nuptials were solemnized. But

all the traits of her fortune were

to be marked with an extraordinary

colour and character. On the very

day of their union, Marienburgh

was attacked oy the Russians ; and,

as it were, lr(;in the altar, and ere

he could call Catliarina his own,

and express his happiness, tlie

bridegroom of scarce an hour was

svimmoned'to an attack, from which,

alas ! he never returned.

In the mean time, the siege pro-

ceeded with uncommon fury. The
war at this time was carried on be-

tween Russia and Sweden with the

most savage barbarity; IVlarien-

buroh was taken by^ssault, and

such was the fury of the assailants,

that not only the garrison, but tli^
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greater part of the inhabitants were
j

heart alone should dictate. He

put to thessvord. At Icnt^th, when
j

made a very minute inquiry into

the carnage liad in some measure
j,
her history ; he traced her througli

subsided, Catharinawasdiscovered, ,' the vale of obscurity, through ail

concealed in an oven. }• the vicissitudes of fortune, and

She had hitherto been poor, but found lier truly great in them all.

still she was free : she was now,
^^
The meanness of her birth formed

however, called upon to conform ! no obstruction to his design ; their

to her hard fate, and to learn to be !, nuptials were solemnized without

a slave. In this situation her piety
j

pomp, the monarch assuring his

consoled her, and she attentively li courtiers, that virtue alone was the

fulfilled the duties which her situ-
,

power which should prepare the

ation required. Some account of; ascent to a throne,

bet conduct and cheerful resigna- !,
She had not now reached her

tion reached Prince ^lenzikolf, the ,: twentieth year, and, from a straw-

Russian general. He desired to
|

roofed cottage, had become em-

see this extraordinary young wo-
[j

press of the most extensive em-

man, and was so struck with her i; pire of Europe. The poor solitary

beauty, demeanour, and the ac- \\ wanderer was now surrounded by

count she gave of her life, that thousands whom she made happy

he bought her from the soldier, i by her smiles. She who formerly

iier master by the rights of war,

and placed her under the direction

of his own sister. Here she was

treated with all the kindness that

i

wanted a meal, now possessed the

I power of diffusing plenty tlirough

1 a nation ; and, whicli crowns the

!
whole, she owed her exalted pre-

liermeritdeserved, while I'.er beauty ;' eminence to her virtues, rather

appeared to increase with the fa-
[j
tlian to h.er fortune.

vours of fortune. She ever after retained those

^he had not been long in this ' qualities which elevated her to a

situation, when Peter the Great,
J!
throne ; and while that extraordi-

accideutallv pi.ving the prince a
;
nary monarch and man, her royal

visit, Catiiarinacame into tiie room,
j

husband, toiled to improve his male

and, on presenting some confec-
j

subjects, she studied, in her turn,

tionary to the couipany, the mon- ; the improvement of h.er own sex.

^rch was at once struck with the She altered their dresses, intro-

graces of her manner, as well as duced mixed assemblies, instituted

the beaut V of her person. On the a fesnale order of knighthood, and,

next day he returned, demanded i at length, after having performed,

to see tiie beautiful slave, and, on i: in the most illustrious and exem-

conversing with lier, found her
|j
plary manner, the various great and

ynderstaudiug to he superior even ji important duties of sovereign,

to her exterior attractions. ;i friend, wife, and motiier, she quit-

Tliis great prince had been
;
ted the life wliich she adorned,

forced,' when young, to marrv con- i
without an expression of regret,

trary to his inclinations, and frotn

\x\ere motives of interest. He was

j)0w determined to marry as his

but amidst th.e tears and lamenta-

tions of a mighty empire.
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I must beg leave to repeat wliat

I huve before ohserved to my cor-

fespondents, that the Modern Spec-

takn- does not intermeddle with

political subjects. The letter,

therefore, signed Jnli-Napoleort,

though admiiabl}' written, and
j

feearino- all the marks of authenti-
!

.
i

city, must be communicated tO!

the public throuc^b another chan-

nel. If the writer would emj)loy

his pen on subjects within the scope

of these papers, the Modern Spec-

tator would think himself honour-

ed, as lie is certain his readers

would be delii2;hted with the effu-

sions of his mind.

no matter in what year—governor

of Potosi, detached two hundred

men from that place to the king-

tlom ofTueman, and for!)ade them

iii the strictes-t manner to ol)lige

the Indians to carry their baggage,

as usual. To ascertain whether

his. orders were obeyed, he con-

cealed himself in a solitary place

not far from the gate which the de-

tachment had to pass. Here he

perceived, that not the least atten-

tion was paid to his commands.

Notwithstanding the rage into

which he was thrown by this dis-

covery, he suffered the whole part}-

to march by quietly, except the

last file. Here lie scizied a young

man named Aguire, ordered him

into confinement, and in a few

days sentenced him to receive 200

TYRANNY AND REVENGE.

Bon Esquivel, who was once—
jj

governor persisted that tlie sen-

tence pronounced against Aguire

should be executed. The more
urgent the applications, the more
determined was liis refusal. Es-

quivel had formerly been consi-

dered a worthy man, but when he

attained higlier dignities, his heart

grew hard, and he became a tyrant.

At length, by the most humble
entreaties and representations, the

friends of Aguire obtained a pro-

mise from Don Esquivel, that he

would defer the execution of the

sentence for eight days. They
hastened overjoyed to the prison

of the unfortunate Aguire to carry

him the intelligence. To their

utter astonishment, they found the

delinquent mounted stark naked

upon an ass, and the executioner

beldnd him, iust readv to bc^iit

lashes, because he had loaded two il scourging iiim through the town.

Indians with his baggage. Aguire

remons^trated, through his friends,

with Don Esquivel, and repre-

" Hold ! hold 1" cried they all with

one voice, prothicing the order ob-

tained from the governor. No
sented to tlie governor, that he was

ji
sooner was the young man informed

of good family, the brother of a
jj
of the nature of their errand, than

wealthy planter, and believed that ! he deprecated any farther delay in

lie had by no means deserved the
|
the execution of the sentence.

—

ignominious punisiuiient adjudged I

'' Proceed," said he ;
" vvhy should

him ; and that as a man of honour, j I be tormented eight days longer,

he would rather be hanged at once
|j
when 1 have no mercy to expect ?*'

than survive the disgrace. The \\ The executioner accordingly he-
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gan tlie operation, driving tlie ass

tlirongh tlie streets, and scoyrging

j)oor Aguire like the vilest of cri- ,

luiiials. 'I'lie rcsionaiiou with whicU

he endured tins treatment, led his
j

friends and relations to imagine
I

that he meant to take a signal
j

revenge. Secluded from all the
[

world, he gave full scope to his
i

grief, and seemed insensible to all ;

the pleasuces of life. Several of 1

his friends sought to prevail upon

him to enter again into tlie military

service, but with a melancholy

look he replied, " Nothing but the
'

grave can cover my disgrace."

In this gloomy tone of mind,

Aguire reuiained at Potosi, a vo-

luntary outcast from society, till

a successor was appointed to the

governor Don Esquivel. He im-

mediately hastened after him, with

the determination to assassinate

hiui, Esquivel, apprised of the

circumstance, took a journey of

three or four hundred leagues, for

the purpose of escaping his pur-

suer. He went to Los Reyes. In

a fortnight Aguire readied that

city. Esquivel then struck off for

Quito, which is four hundred

leagues from Los Reyes. In twenty

days Aguire was likewise there.

Esquivel, seriously alarmed, now
fled to Cusco, five hundred leagues

distant from Quito, Thitlier also

he was pursued by Aguire. All

these journeys were performed by

the unfortunate young man on

loot, without shoes or stockings.

If u friend advised him to uke a

horse, he would reply, " A scourged

criminal like myself must not pre-

sume to ride, and ujust shun a»

much as possible the sight of men."

Esquivel, anxiously concerned

for his life, remained at Cusco,

took a house in the main street

tliere, opposite to a convent, wore

a coat of mail under his clothes,

and never went abroad unless

armed with his sword and poniard.

Aguire kept himself quiet, watch-

ing an opportunity to surprise hi»

mortal enemy unobserved, and ta

triut his reven<re with his bloi)d-

One day, when he was taking hi»

siesia, Aguire crept into his house,

found him in a sound sleep upon tii»

couch, and deliberately pierced him

with his dagger in every part tliat

was not covered with tiie armour.

After the perpetration of the deed,

instead of taking sanctuary in tl)«

opposite church, he ran like a

madman through the streets of

Cusco, cr3'ing, " Conceal iwe, ci-

tizens, conceal me !" He was of

course seized by the officers of tlie

police, and in a few days executed

for the nmrder.

BIOGRAPHY OF CAPTAIN JOHN SMITH, THE FATHER
OF AMERICAN COLONIZATION.

fervid fancy and a romantic dis-

position, and seemed bent on the

Captain SmiTh, descended of a

respectable family, and heir to a

competent fortune, was born at
]

performance of some daring and

Widoughby, in Lincolnshire, in i' adventurous exploit, wliicli might

the year L579. From his very [
transmit his name v\ith honour to

childhood he was remarkable for a '' posterity. It was not long before?
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}us spirit of enterprise began to

nianitest itself, in something be-

yond the adventures of a child.

When oni}' thirteen years of age,

he conceived an irresistible desire

to visit the continent of Europe,

where he felt j)ersuaded, that he

would soon be aljle to distinguish

himself by some manly and memo-
rable transaction. To raise money
secretly, for the purpose of defray-

ing the expcnces of his voyage

thither, he sold his school-books,

his satchel, and every other article

of property placed at I. is disposal.

His resolution, however, was sud-

denly checked and his arrange-

ments defeated by the death of his

father. I'his event placed him

under the direction of guardians,

who became more intent on the

improvement of his fortune, than

intellect. Pursuant to this plan,

he was bound, at the age of fifteen,

to a respectable merciiant in the

town of Lynn. Here his desire of

visiting the Continent revived in

all its former vigour; nor was it

long till an opportunity of gratify-

ing it occurred. The son of Lord

Willoughby, a nobleman of dis-

tinction, had just arrived at age,

when it was deemed expedient that

he should commence the tour of

Europe. Pleased with the manli-

ness and accomplishments of young

Smith, he invited him into his

family, and they set out together

on their travels over the Continent.

During his continuance in France

and Holland, our young h.ero ap-

plied himself, with great assiduity

and success, to the study of the

rudiments of war, a profession for

which he now manifested a settled

predilection. Determined to devote

himself entirely to military pur-

suits, he not long afterwards passed

over into Scotland, encouraged by

an expectation of honourable em-
ployment in the service of King
James. Amused here with little

else than courtly professions which

were never realized, and splendid

jiromises which remained unful-

filled, he soon left the north with

sentiments of dissatisfaction, and

returned once n)ore to his family

residence in the town of Wil-

lougliby. Meeting in this place

with no associates professing dis-

positions congenial to his own, he

suddenly adopted a course of life

ahot'etlier sinuuiar and romantic

in itself, and productive of no

small solicitude to his friends. P^e-

tiring into a deep and solitary

wood, situated at a considerable

distance from the town, he erected

for himself a pavilion of boughs,

where he fixed for a time his per-

manent abode. \\\ this seclusion,

resemlding nvore the residence of

an anchorite than a soldier, he de-

voted his time to the |)ractice of

horsemanship, tiieusc of tlie lance,

and the studv of some favourite

treatises on the art of war. Nor
was it till they had procured for

liim instructors in these various

exercises and pursuits, that his

friends were ablv^ to entice hini;

from his chosen retirement.

About this j)eriod, a fierce and

sanguinary war Ingan to rage be-

tween the Christians and theTurks,

which summoned to the field the

martial youth from all parts of

Europe. On such an occasion

young Smitii could no longer slum-"

ber in the lap of repose. Fired at

once by Ins devotional Christianity

and his love of glory, he deter-

mined to volunteer his services in
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the conTiict. ^Vit]l this intention

Ive hasteufti to Flanders, and thence

passed tlirouoh Franee, where,

amidst various perils and difficul-

ties into which he was betrayed

hy inexperience, or hurried by

youthful iinpetuosity, he never

failed to niani!ei>t the spirit of an

undaunted vvaiTior and a high-

minded <?avalicr. He was now on

the eve of an adventure oj'tlie most

extraordinary and romantic cha-

racter. Notliing but a source of

authority, which even scepticism

itself must receive as unexception-

able, could induce us to record it

among; the realities of Ihstory. At

Marseilles lie set sail on a voyage

to Italy. The vessel in whicli he

embarked was principally filled

witii a large and prcnniscuons as-

semblage of pilgrims, who, what-

ever may be the fervency of their

piety and devotion, are seldom

very remarkable for their know-

ledge or liberality.

Scarcely had they lost sight of

land, when the heavens became
suddenly overcast, and a fierce and

threatening tempest was on the

wing. This scene of terrors con-

tinuing for several days, nothing

but inevitnlile destruction seemed
to await them. The pilgrims at

length concluded^ that such an

awful visitation could be nothinu'

less than a judgment from heaven,

in consequence of the heresies and

crimes of some of the passengers.

Young Smith, being the only one

on board of a religious persuasion

differing from their own, was im-

mediately singled out as the source

of their misfortunes. Nor did these

sanguinary fanatics deliberate long

as to the course they should pursue.

With a temper of mind worthy of

No. LXXril. Vol. XIII.

the disciples of Moloch himself,

thev seized their victim, and threw

Isim into the sea, as an expiatory

offering to the ruler of the ele-

ments. Cool and collected even

in this extremitv of misfortune,

our young hero, who was one of

the most able and expert of swim-

mers, supported himself amid tlie

.vaves with ^reat strength and un-

daunted resolution. Partly by hi^

own incredible exertions, hut chief-

ly, as we are willing to believe, by

a special interposition of Provi-

dence in his favour, which an-

nounced to the world that he was

born for other and higher destinies,

he reached in safety a small unin-

habited island, not far remote from

the coast of Italy.

The following day he bad tiie

fjood fortune to be rescued from

this abode of solitude and want by

a French rover, the captain of

which treated him with parental

kindness. He rem.ained in this

vessel a sufficient length of time to

make the tour of the Mediter-

ranean, visiting both the INIahome-

tan and the Christian coasts. Fall-

in"; in at len<i;<h with a Venetian

vessel, richly Inden, a desperate

conflict ensued, in which the prow-

ess of Smith excited the hig!:e;»t

admiration and applause. The
mercliantman liecoming a prize,

the crew of the jiirate was enriched

by the bootv, our hero receiving

his full proportion. Soon after this

he was generously placed on shore,

to pursue his inclinations, and

spend his money amidst the anti-

quities and pleasures of Italy.

The disposition, however, of

Smith leading him rather to the

tumults of a camp, than the peace-

ful walks of classic ground, amid

O o
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faded greatness and mouldering
n

ruins, he repaired to Vienna, where

an army was embodying for an ex-

pedition against the Turks, Here
lie entered as a gentleman volun-

teer into the regiment commanded
Ly the gaUant Count Meldrich.

He had been but a short time

attached to the banner of the cross,

when he signalized himself by his

enterprise and personal bravery.

During the siege of Olumpagh and

Alba- Regal is, he was the projector

of stratagems, and the conductor

of certain modes of attack against

the enemy, which manifested in

him an unusual talent for the art of

war, and rendered essential ser-

vices to the Christian cause. The
command of a troop of horse, and

soon' afterwards the rank of first

major, were conferred on him, as

an acknowledgment of his high

desert.

An occasion wag now approaching,

which gaveto Captain Smith a dis-

tinguished rank among the most

celebrated champions of the age.

The regiment to which he belonged

had invested a strong Turkish fort-

ress, garrisoned chiefly by rene-

gadoes and banditti. Owing tq

frequent and vigorous sallies from

the gates, the works of the assail-

ants advanced slowly and with

great ditficulty. . During the pro-

gress of the siege, a Turkish offi-

cer, on horseback, issuing from

the town, challenged to single com-

bat any Cliristian of the rank of

paptain. This produced a signal

commotion, accorajjanied with the

most generous and high-minded

emulation among the warlike spi-

rits of the camp. Hundreds of

hearts panted for the honour of

humbling the pride of tW\s insolent

Mussulman, and as many sword^

were ready to start from their scab-

bards to execute tiie deed. So

numerous and pressing were the

claims of valour, that it became
necessary to decide the contest by

lot, when the turn of fortune proved

favourable to Captain Smith.

Tiiis youthful hero had now be-

come the champion on whose sword

hung the honour of the Ciiristian

arms. Consequences proved t lat

so sacred a trust could not have

been committed to abler hands.—

-

The ramparts of the town being

filled with ladies and men glitter-

ing in ar;;is, the two combatants

appeared ; mounted eacli on a war-

horse of singular elegance and

clothed in suits of splendid armour,

they entered the field to the sound

of trumpets. Rushing to the charge

at a given signal, Smith, on the first

encounter,struck his adversary dead

to the ground. He then sprang

from his horse, according to the

rules and conditions of the comr

bat, and cutting off his head and

despoiling him of his armour, bore

them both in triumph vvithin the

Christian lines. Mortified and en-

raged at the fate of their cham-r

pion, and determined to wash from

their arms so foul a blot, the infidej

garrison sent forth from the walls

two other officers, bearing the same

defiance on their swords. These

were severally engaged by our he-

ro, with similar success, their heads

and their armour augmenting his

spoils.

After three such signal victo-

ries, Smith was regarded with aid-

miration and almost overwhelmed

with honours. By his companions

in arms. his return to the Christian

lines was hailed with tears and xijiy

bounded acclamations.

Attended by a guard of six.thpvt-
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sandmen, ami three Turkish horses

led before him, each heinj^ preced-

ed by a Turk's liead mounted on a

pole, he was conducted lu triumph

to the pavilion of his general..

.Here he experienced the most llac-

teriiig reception, and was present-

ed with a tine war-liorse, richly ca-

parisoned, and a scymetur antl belt

of great value. Short! v afterwards,

tlie Duke ot Transylvania, cominu^

to review the army, I'.ave him his

miniature, set iu gold, accompanied

with the most kind and tlalteriniT

expressions and other tokens of his

exalted regard. He also issued

in his favour letters patent of no-

bility, giving him for Isis arms three

Turks' heads, emblazoned on a

shield. These were afterwards re-

corded in the Heralds' Office in

England, and became the perma-
nent arms of Smith and his de-

scendants.

Summing up the v. h.ole of his

life and adventures, our hero might

be hitherto denominated a favour-

ite of Fortune. At length, how-

ever, a reverse was approaching,

which overwhelmed him, for a time,

with degradation and misery. At
the disastrous affair of Kottendou,

in t-tie year 1602, where the car-

nage of the Christian army was

great, he was left among the dead

on tl'.e field of battle, supposed

himself to be one of the number.

But the pillagers perceiving that

he still breathed, and not doubt-

ing, from the richness of his ar-

mour, that his ransom would be

ample, made unwearied efforts to

restore him to life, a!id contributed

tio his recovery by every attention

that interest conld cnorrrest.

- Having regained his health by
means cf the soundness and vigour

of his constitution, and no one
coming forward with a view to -his

redemption, he was soon afterwards

sold at ])ublic auction among the

rest of tiie prisoners. His purcha-

ser was a bashaw, who sent hiin to

Constantinople as a present to his

mistress, a young Tartarian lady

of distinguished beautv. Smith,

being now otily twenty-three years

of age, was in the flower of life,

witlj a noble countenance, an ele-

gant person, and a deportment-re-

markable for manliness and grace.

These qualities could not fail to

attract tue notice of his youn;^-

mistress, to whose service he most
assiduously devoted hi;fiself, -nor

was it long before the}^ made a
deep impression on her heart.—
Tl.is circt>mstance procured for

him, on her part, the kindest and
tenderest treatment, accompanied
by every indulgence t'jat might
tend to alleviate his misfortunes

and reconcile him to his situation.

At length, to prevent his being
treated with harshness and indig-

nity, and perhaps sold, by her mo-
ther, whose mind had become tinc-

tured with prejudices against him,

Charatza Tragabigzanda (for such
w£ts the name of his fair mistress)

sent him into Tartary, to her bro-

ther, who was bashaw of Nalbrits,

on the Palus Mteotis. This sepa-

ration she did not intend to be of

long continuance. Her object was,

to allow Smith to remain with her

brother till he should acquire a
knowledge of the language, man-
ners, and religion of the cor.ntry,

and till time should place her for-

tunes at her own disposal. She
meant then to indulge her tender-

ness to him, and openly besto^y

upon him her hand in marriage.

O o 2
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On delivfring liim to her bro-

ther, this young damsel recom-

mended him to his favour with great

zeal and tlie most affectionate ex-

pressions. The hashavv, however,

of Circassia. After wandering two-

or three days in great solitude, he

was conducted at length, under tl.e

direction of a protecting Provi-

dence, to the main road wliich led

received him with very diflferent to Moscovy. Pursuing! this for six-

impressions. Suspecting the pas- teen days, under, the utmost pres-

sion which his sister entertained
, sure of hunger and fatigue, he ar-

for him, he only treated him the
;

rived at a garrison on the frontier*

more l.arsldy and unworthily.— of Russia. He experienced here

Smith's martial sjnrit, elevated by
i a most cordial reception ; his wants

a consciousnessof Tragabigzanda's were supplied, and he was placed

love, submitted with difficulty to : in a situation to continue his jour-

tlie repeated indignities he was l nev in safety and comfort. Having

forced to encounter. Provoked, travelled tlirougli various countries,

at length, beyond the point of fur-
,
of Asia and Europe, he had the

ther endurance, by the brutalities

practised on him in a barn where

he \\as threshing, he assaulted the

bashaw in his turn, and struck him

dead by a blow with his flail. This

event took place about a league

from the dwelling of his tyrannical

master. His fortunes were now at

the lowest ebb of desperation.

There was no time to be lost. His

good fortune to meet at Leipsio

with his old friend and patron, the

Duke of Transylvania, together

with Count Meldrich, under whom
he had served with so much distinc-

tion. After passing some time in

the society of these illustrious no-.

blemen, the duke, at his departure,,

furnished him with letters, setting

forth his character as a soldier, the

preservation from torture depend-
! services h.e had [)erfornjed, and the

ed on his immediate flight from the honours he had attained. At the

countr}'. He accordingly stripjjed

the dead body, and burying it un-

same time, to repair, m some mea-

sure, his shattered circun)slanccs.

der the straw, clothed himself in
;| and to enable him to a])pear m a

the bashaw's apparel, and mounting ij style corresponding to his military

ids horse, with nothing but a knap- I standing, he presented him with

sack of corn for his subsistence, Ij the sum of fif;een hunilred ducats,

fled precipitately into the deserts' (To be conliiiucd.)

tBes^srsirrTssa

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

A woiiK is in the press, under ij Manners, Customs, Riles, and Ce-

the title of Scripture Uiogrophij and remonies of tlie Jews, and the Rise

Ilhtnrtj, comprising a summary of I and Progress of Christianity, by

the principal events; together with i Claude Henry, Abbe of Argen-

brief Memoirs of the most emi-
j,
teuil, author of Ecclesiastical His-

nent Characters recorded in the i' tory. Manners of the Israelites,.

Old and New Testament : to wliich
jj
Manners of the Christians, Trea-

ts prefixed, an Account of the || tise on Public Law, &c. embcl-
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liphec! with twenty-four elegant

eDiiraviiitrs, irom eminent masters.

Messrs. Stevenson and IVIatcUett,

of Norwich, have invited tliose per-

sons who are in possession of the

first echtion of Benthani's Ilistori/of \

Mlt/ Cathedral, and wlion)ay he de-
j

sirousof having the Supplement to ;

that work (including the Memoirs i

and Portraitof the Author, with ad- :

ditional plates), now ready for the
|

press, to signify their intention im-
i

mediately, as no more copies of
\

the Supplement for the edition of I

1771 will he printed than are sub- '

scribed for.

The Hi.slonj of Richard the Third, \

King of Eiig/and, &.c. in five books,
;

by Sir George Buck, will speedily

be published, froni the original

manuscripts in the possession of

the editor ; with an appendix of

notes and documents by Charles

Yarnold, Esq. An imperfect edi-

tion of this important work was

first pnhlis'jed, in 1646, by George

Buck, Esq. son of the author

;

which, defective and incorrect as

it is, is now rarely to be met with,

and then at a high price. The in-

tended edition, given literally from

the original manuscript of Sir

George Buck, will be found to

contain much interesting matter

not in the former one.

Mr. John Dunkin is printing, in

an octavo volume, The Uiatorij and

jliiti(jidties of Bicester, a market

town in Oxfordshire ; to which will

be added, an Inquiry into the His-

tory of Alchester, a city of the

Dobuni, the site of which now
forms part of the common field of

Weudlebury, in the county of Ox-
ford. It will contain the cluef part

of Kennet's Parochial Antiquities,

with a continuation of papers re-

lative to Bicester, and maybe con-

sidered not only as a liistory of that

town, but as a work designed to

illustrate, by original docuuxeiits^

many customs of former ages.

The Rev. Dr. Ledwich, tiie ve-

nerable author of the Antiquities

of Ireland, is preparing for the

press, a new translation of Sir

James Ware's yhiti'juitics of that

part of the United Kingdom, or-

namented with numerous maps and
plates from original drawings, and

considerable additions.

Mr. Ambrose Pitman has in the

press, a serio-comic-didactic poem,
entitled The Miwries ofMade-Mas-
ters ; including- the art of fin<rerin<i

keyed instruments, with other in-

troductory rudiments of the prac-

tice of harmonics.

Mr, Colburn will s'r.ortly publish

two works from the j)en of the ce-

lebrated De Chateaubriand ; one
is entitled. Recollections of Italijy

England, and America ; the subject

of the other is, The Retolulions of

Empires.

Miss Burne}', author of Traits

of Nature, Geraldine Eauconberg,

&.C. has in the press, Tales of iutnci/.

The Memoirs and Confessions of

Thomas Ashe, Esq. author of the

Spirit of the Book, will speedily

appear in three volumes. This

work will exhibit, we under^t;l^J,

some curious facts relative to tlie

Princess of Wales and other dis-

tinguished characters.

Sir Humphry Davy has trans-

mitted froui Italy to the Royal So-

ciety, a paper on tlie composition

of the paints used by the Greeks.

Sir H. in the introduction, takes

a review of the progress of paiiit-

ing among the Greeks, a people

who had an innate taste for liie
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beautifdl and the magnificent he

next traces the progress of the arts

from Greece to Rome ; and, lastly,

proceeds to an analysis of the co-

louriiiff matter of the remains of

the Greek paintings found on the

walls of Herculanenm and Pom-
peii. The principal colour in these

paintings, it appears, consisted of

carhbnates of copper, prepared and

blended in different proportions.

General Andreossy, who has re-

cently returned to France from

Constantinoj>le, where he filled,

for some years, ll>€ post of ambas-

sador, has communicated to the

first class of the Institute farious

inquiries, illustrated by maps and

dravvin2«;, concerning the whole of

the conduits wiiich supply tiie

Turkish metropolis with water.

They contain a description of new

operations and rules of oral tradi-

tion, not hitherto collected ; the

a|iplication of which may be highly

useful in h3-dranlic works, both in

regard to the simplicity of the

means employed and economy in

the construction.

.Sir R. C. Hoare has ])ublished,

in the Bath Society's papers, a fact

relative to planting, which merits

circulation. It appears, that, in

1813, he cut down 9-2 (ir-trees.

debtee! for many improvements in

the style and convenience of mo-
dern household furniture, has re-

\
cently invented a new arrangement

of beds, which merits notice. In-

stead of the clumsy and cumbrous

four-post bedstead, he disposes the

hangings, in the form ol" drapery,

airainst the sideof theroom, whence

they are made to extend themselves

at pleasure, by sliding tubes, or

unfolding frame-work. The bed

itself, when not used as such, serves

the purpose of an ordinary couch

or sofa. Nothing can be more con-

venient or elegant, and the price

is less than that of a four-post bed

of equal decoration.

An interesting discovery was

made in Anglesea afew years since

by M. G. Bullock, of Liverpool-

He found, in the centre of that

island, and about seven miles from

the Paris mountain, some marble

quarries, containing two beds of

rocks, the one resembling, in co-

lour and elVect, tlie Oriental ])or-

phyry, and tiie other the verd a»-

tiqiic. Great perseverance, and a

considerable expenditure of capi-

tal, having enabled him to work

them in perfection, he has lately

established, in Oxford-street, a

public manufactory of Mona mar-

which had been planted in 175B, j:
ble, the productions of which are

on three quarters of an acre of li
scarcely equalled by the marbles

waste,poor, and shallow soil. They
i!

of any age or country. Some

had never been thinned, pruned, !j

or attended to, yet they yielded ,,

90 tons of timber ; and, at only 4/.
jj

per ton, produced 360/. ; which was
j]

at the rate of 6/. 10s. lOd. per an-
j:

num for three quarters of an acre ii

during the 55 j-ears.
j

Mr. Oakley, of Bond-street, to
j

whose classical taste and commer-
j

cial spirit the present age is in-
j

blocks which these quarries have

produced, vie with the richest spe-

cimens of those valuable materials

of the ancient sculptors which have

been handed down to us v.ith such

care, either for beauty of colour,

hardness, or durability. The noble

serpentine is also found in consi-

derable (piautiiies, and a variety of

different shades, including, insomes
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instances, the red, white, blixck,arid

green in one block. Ail of these

are now olVcred to the ])ublic at

tlieMona Marble-Works, at a price

much lower than statuary luarble ;

and, for the purpose of cliimney-

pieces, hearths, slabs, 6cc. this

marble has a decided advantage,

it being- a tire-stone, which will re-

tain both colour and polish in a

heat that would reduce statuary to

powder. Wben enriched with brass

work and or-molu, these marbles

exceed- in splendour the most ela-

borate carvings in statuary, and

produce more harmony with the

rich colouring used in our present

decorations, tb.an a mass of crude

white. Columnsof porphyry colour,

pr the xerd de Motia, can also be

^extracted of any dimensions.

M. U'agner, of Wlirzburg, has

published at Rome a series of en-

gravings, twenty-five in number,

in oblong folio, representing the

basso relkvos on the frieze of the

temple of Apollo Epicurios, in Ar-

cadia, the ruins ofvvhich were dis-

covered, in 181^2, by a party- of art-

ists and amateurs, of whom the au-

thor was one. These ruins are si-

tuated on Mount Cotyiios, not far

from Phigalia,the modern Pavlitza.

The temple, according to Pausa-

nias, was erected, after the pesti-

lence described by Thucydides, in

honour of Apollo Epicurios, or

the Deliverer. It was built by Ik-

tinos, tlie architect of tbe Parthe-

non. OF the thirty-eight Doric

colunms which supported the por-

tico, tb.iriy-six are still standing.

Among the rubbish were found

fragments of figures in relief, no
doubt belonging to the 'pediment,

which was probably thrown down
by an earthquake. In tlie interior

were discovered twenty -three mar-

ble tablets, all of the same height

(about '26 inches), but of different

lengt!is, decorated with sculpture:

these had probably formed the

frieze of the interior of the chapel.

These basso relievos represent two

grand mythologic subjects, but in

such a manner that almost every

onecontains a distinct group. How
bighly interesting tbese monuments
must be to the history of the arts

is evident, from tlie circumstance

that they belong to the age of Pe-
ricles. The inequality of the

workmanship denotes it to have

been executed by several persons :

the author points out certain im-

perfections or defects. Tiie re-

semblance between some of the

groups in the conflict of the Cen-
taurs with those of the Parthenon,

could not fail to strike the travel-

lers at the first glance. The order

in which these tablets were placed

in the frieze cannot be ascertained,

owing to the absolute want of eve-

ry thing that might guide the judg-

ment ; besides, some parts are bro-

ken, and many of the projecting

figures injured : the weapons, which

were probably of bronze, are also

wanting. The defaced or defici-

ent parts are accurately marked in

M. Wagner's sketches by dotted

lines; a practice which ought to

be adopted in graphic representa-

tions of all ancient monuments of

art.

An artist of Berlin, named Peter

Schmidt, has recently puldished a

work on drawing, in wbich he re-

I

commends an entirely new method
,1 of acquiring that art in the utmost

jl perfection, and with greater fari-

\\
lity than by.any means wiiich have

jj
been hitherto adopted. It hys been

I
tried with much success in various

parts of Germany ; is strictly con-
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sonant with the works and opera-

tions ot" nature herself; and is

founded upon this general princi-

ple, tiiat i!ie pupil must he hrought

to do whatever is to be done, with

an entire devotedncss to the ob-

ject before him, and the applica-

tion of every power and faculty

which he can call into exertion.

His work must he rendered a plea-

sure to him ; he must he taught of

liimself to detect and correct his

own errors ; he must be accustomed

at first to use his pencil with as

much neatness, ease, and correct-

ness as possible; and his first les-

sons must not be froni copies, but

from the objects themselves, which

either art or nature has fashiojied.

The inventor of this method re-

commends arrows, cannon-balls,

and niches, as the fittest for first

instructions. His own history is

singular enough : he was born at

Treves on the 15th of April, 1769,

and forced, by the indigence of

his family, to support both them

and himself by cotton -spinning.

His plastic talents were first called

forth by his astonishment at seeing

a large and uncouth picture hung

out in front of' a house. He w^as

above twelve years of age, and had

never hecn fortunate enough to re-

ceive the least instruction, when

this circumstance led him to some

successful attempts at taking por-

traits in red and black chalk. From
tliis moment the Elector of Treves

took hin> by the hand, and ordered

him to be regularly instructed. He
had resided at Berlin since the year

1810.

MUS[CAL REVIEW.

ji Sonata for the Piano-Forte^ rcitli

an Jccnnipanimcnt for the Violin

or Flute, iiiscrlhed to Miss Carrn-

titers, by William Day. Op. 3.

Price 5s.

In this sonata the author seems
to have taken Pleyel for his model.

It is a very close, and not an un-

successful imitation. A natural

flow of easy and agreeable melody

pervades the whole conijjosition
;

some of the {lolcc^s are really ele-

gant; the active passages are showy

without being intricate ; and, with-

out aiming at a display of profound

science, the author has in several

instances nmdulatcd respectably

{pp.5, 0). These observations ap-

ply chiefly to the allegro ; the

second movement, to wliich no

characteristic name is prefixed, iis

a pretty and, as the signature truly

informs us, " j)layfur' allegretto,

in which an appropriate minore,

with suitable modulation, upon the

flat keys, is introduced. A rondo

follows next : although we meet

with little originality in either the

theme or the superstructure, every

thing, nevertheless. Ijears the stamp

of propriety and regularity. The
numerous digressive passages are

truly diversified, an apposite mi-

nor occurs atijain, and the cadence

is workmanlike. The violin ac-

companiment is ohligato and per-

fectly in character. Upon the

whole, this sonata appears to us

well calculated for the improvc-

n)ent of rising ai)ilities ; it is by

no means dilhcnlt for either the

hands or the ear.

" 77/e Minstrel's Siim?7W)fSy''^ from
Walter Scott's Poem the Lord of

the Isles, composed as a Glee for

three Voices, by J. Mazzinghi.

Pr. 2s. 6d.

Whether we advert to the clever

adjustment of the parts, to the ge-
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nci\il character o( the melody, or

to the peculiar fitness of the music

to the text, this glee has great claims

to our unqualiheci approbation : it

is uulabourecl, yet highly interest-

ing. Of the passages which pre-

ferably attracted our attention, the

sudden plunge into the chord of

Eb at " Earth, ocean, air," p. 3,

and the bars which succeed it, me-

rit special and honourable mention

.

The like is due to the manly bass

solo p.5 ; to the unexpected intro-

duction of the chord of B (p. 8. /a 1),

to the elegant and adequate ex-

pression for the word " awake,"

under the various forms devised by

the composer; and to other por-

tions, wiiich brevity compels us to

omit.

" O zcake while Ddzcii zcilh dewij

Sliine,^^ from the Lord of the

IsleSy composed hy J. ?»Iuzzmghi.

Pr. Is. 6d.

Tills is a very pretty little air;

its beginning especially, although

perhaps of a more plaintive cha-

racter than the text would war-

rant, appears to us very interest-

ing and cleverly contrived. The
remaining thoughts are likewise

select anu affecting : they are, how-

ever, ratlier too often repeated. In

the last bar but five, the harmonic

progress from C minor to the

seventh of B fiat is somewhat bold,

although w-e have seen the like

beibre.
'•' Goforth, my Song," Conchidon to

the J^ordof'the Ides, by Dr. John
Clarke, of Cambridge. Pr. 2s.

After a recitativo of considerable

pathos in expression, an aria fol-

lows, wliicli is subdivided into two

movements ; a largo in ^ and an

adagio m ^ time. In all these Dr.

Clarke has upon the whole done

No.LXXf'II. Fol.XIII.

justice to his author, however ar-

duous and unusual the task may be

to harmonize a writer's address to

his readers, or, pro forma, to his

own work, whether that address be

by preface or epilogue. Although

in this composition we meet with

some ideas that were very familiar

to us before, yet others are select

and elevated. Of this latter der

scription are //. 1 and i, p. 5, and

the affecting conclusion p. 6,

" It was a Night of lovely Jane,'"

Glee for three Voices, the Poetry

from the Lord of the Isles, com-

posed by Dr. John Clarke, Cam-
;

bridge. Pr. 2s.

il This glee is composed of three

|i
movements, an andante in ^, an

j
allegro in |, and another andante

I

in I time. The first and last of

these have no striking claim on our

favour ; the ideas are common, and

the rhythmical arrangenicnt, espe-

cially in the first andante, is not

', what we conceive it ought to have

I been. The alletjro agitato has

j' our decided approbation : to have

j

thrown so much of the text into

' (|iiick movement was eminently

judicious, and the execution of

that idea, too, is highl}' meritori-

ous. The whole of this movement
is conceived in the best style, and

it derives no small portion of its

interest from tlie active and eilec-

tive accompaniment by which the

vocal parts <ii\^ supported.

God save //-? Kii/g, zcilh eight Pa-

riatioiis for tlie Piano- Forte, by
Frederic Kuikbrcnner. Op. 18.

Pr. Qs.Gd.

To vary a theme, which has so

often and so ably been treated in a

similar manner before, is no slight

undertaking; and we suppose it

was by way of a cajttatio benevG"

Pp
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}eiiti(C witli tiie' British public, tl-sat

IVlr. K.vesolved upon the task. He
l,as saiisfactorify accomplished his

purpose. In the air itself some

tleviaiioii IVom its usual harmony

has heen adopted, among which

we tliiiik tlie E in the bass of bar

3 no improvement. We should

have preferred tlie usual G. In

tlie first variation we notice the

elegant effect of tp.e middle part
;

and the masterly series of ch.ords

in the last line of the second varia-

tion demands unqualified apj^lause.

Var. 4 distinguishes itself by some

neat crossed-hand bars, although

we cannot throughout concur with

its harmony; in the third bar, for

instance, th.ere are concealed oc-

taves, and the E in the bass of the

10th ill accords with th.e F sharp

in the treble. The fifth variation

is eminently clev( r. but deviates

too much from the iheme. Yar.

0, provided tlie continued octaves

m the treble be grasped by an ade-

quate performer, will be fountl

highly interesting. A minor va-

riation follows ne.Kt. This one

again exhibits an excellent llow-

iug aceompaniment in the middle

parr, and is altogether a superior

coaiposiiion. The last variation,

an allegro, is equally meritorious
;

i;s trijdels represent tX^e. harmony

in an elegant shape, and tlie man-

ner in which it merges into a co(hi,

by way of conclusion, adverting at

thesan»etimetothcdehi atetouchcs

of crossed hands, claims unreserved

praise.

y///. voH:i dirai-je JiJar^iai/, an Jir

icilli ini-tolions for lit-.' Phnio-

yoflc^ coiftpo^icd, and 7'e:^ijeii/a'/i/

dcdicaied to his Pup//, Miss Cliar-

totte Mourgue, by \V . H. Caller,

^lus. Eac. Oxon. V\\ 3s.

It required courage on the parB

of Mr. C. to enter tlie lists witU

Mozart, uho has so inimitably

varied this very subject; and al-

though ou our part it would be

unfair to adhibit the work of

that great niasteras a scale or test

for Mr. C.'s labour, yet it is hardly

])o3sil)le not to associate, in idea,

one with th.e other. The jjre-

sent variations are not free from

partial o!)jection5, yet they j)ossess,

in the whole, considerable merit,

and they evince careful assiduity

and an aim at selectness. One
leading feature of inattention in

many places throngliout the work,

i.-, that of snft'ering the bass to fall

awkwardly into the octave of the

treble, which doubling of the oc-

tave has often led to impulse or in-

elTective harmony (e. o-. vr.r. 1, /;. -1^

10, 11; var. 0, b. 1, % a, i, &c.

;

var. 7, b. '2, &.c.; var, 11. b. 4. ike,

«kc ) In var. 1, we ob>erve, with

approbation, the alternate imita-

tions between both hands, although

the harmony created tliereby ii* in

some insian.ces uitsatisfactory. In

var. 2, we could have wished for a

more appropriate bass, and a more

satisfactory solution at the close of

the first part. Tlie third variiUion

is pleasing, bitt we ca'.iuot under-

stand the C b in bar iO. The
same may he s;Ht! in favour of the

next variation. U e ujiprove.Mie

jjrincijjle of the minoj- var. 8;bnt,,

as by the J time the theme has

become reduced inio four bars,

we tiiiuk a repetition of the period

somew hilt diversified, and delaying

the final close to an eighth bar^

would have been more advantage-

ous, tlian ilie mere doubling of

tl;e iour bars. The direct motion

of both hands by si.Kths (bar 3\
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might also liavc'bocn amended ; ii After the emiaently elegant

the first portion of the second -part ij synipiiony prefixed to this air, we

is proper. W'c are well pleased :' perfectly anticipaied what kiml of

with tlic ninth variatiwK «nd ol)-
!|
ninsic we had to look for in the

serve the good eifectof tiie tics in j- song- itself ; and our expectations

the bass. A very able bass distin-
;

vverc not disapjiointed. If a proof

guisiies var. 10; and, l)arring the
;

vverc required, that age does not

objections mentioned at the outset,
I

impair the talents of a composer,

we perceive much clever p.rrange- i

vve coukl not produce better evi-

tRent in tt.e eleventli. As to the

whim in mixing the serious with

the gay, in the way it is done in

var. 1-2, we cannot say it coincides

with our taste. I'he coda which

dence than the few pages before

«is. W hether we advert to the

melody, which evinces true feeling

and delicate taste, or to the har-

mowic arranirement, which exhi-

follows appears to us one of the ii
hits, besides the utmost adequacy

neatestportionsof this publication;
j:
and correctness, some touches of

it is well linked, replete with taste-
l!
masterly contrivance, we are bound

ful expression, and winds up tlie i'
to pronounce this a superior and

Aviiole witli th.e best spirit and i
classic comptisition, equal to the

€tfect. Ij best vocal productions of our ve-

^' Here area, there area,"" a favourite
fi
teran bard. Tlie words are stated

Scotch 'Vji/g; sung zcith »y//ie;stf/ i
to be by a lady of fashion.

; applause hif Mrs. Dickons, rem- \\'^ The Gazeeho,'" a celebrated Dance,

posed, and adapted for the Pin/to- ;]
composed, nnd adapted as a Rondo

Forte or Harp, by Mr. Hook.

Pr. ls.6d.

There is an artless melodious

simplicity in tiiis air, which cannot

J'or the Fiinio- Forte or Harp, by

Mr. Hook. Pr. Is.bd.

A trit^.e of easy digestion, evi-

dently intended for beginners, to

fail obtaining favour from every one Uvhom we can conscientiously re

whose ear is susceptible of pure
ind unsophisticated musical ex-

commend it for practice, and, in-

deed, for entertainment: for the

pression. The accompaniujent,
'i
successive ideas, deduced from,

chietly in broken chords, is iii<rhlv
|

or engrafted Uj>on,theparentstock,

^ippropriate, and in two or three \
although by no means novel, ])rQ-

instances delicately select. Ofthis ceed with well coiuiected regu-

description is the solution by a di- I

iarity, and th;is teud to form an

ininished seventh p. 2, /. 3, and the jl agreeable whole.

•second bar in the succeedino- line, i
No. X. (to bccoitiinncd.) A Foltot-

Every thing is as one would wish I' tan/ for the Orgiin, composed by

it to be. Thepoetr}', too, merited ,
Srimuel Wesley. Op. 6. Pr. 2s,

such musical treatment. The voluntary above-mentioned
-*' Far o'er the sKel/ing Seas,'''' a fa- consists of four successive move-

xonrite Song, sang rcith universaFments : an andante larghetto in ^
applause at various Concerts, com- \\

time, a moderato f, lento 4» iind

' posed, and adapted for the Piano- : an allegretto in | time ; the whole

Forte or Harp, by ]\Ir. Hook, in one Hat. In surveying any of

Fr. Is. i these it is impossible, however ac-

Pp2
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customed to the meritorious pro-

ductions of Mr. W. not to be forci-

bly struck with the profound know-

ledge of counterpoint which he dis-

plays so abundantly in almost every

bar, that one may well and literally

say, he has the mastery of it at his

fingers' ends. To follow him

through the maze of elaborate

itleas and contrivances which, al-

though flowing from his pen v.ith

apparent ease, almost (\e(y rival-

ship in this country, would engross

more room than we can command,
without adding to t'v.e celebrity of

his name. ^Ve shall therefore con-

tent ourselves witli observing, that

the present work requires first-i-ate

abilities, or, at all events, diligent

preparatory application, to be done

justice to. As a study for the

practice of organ-players, we need

scarcely add, it cannot be too stre-

nuously recommended.

EB^^^YSTl'jRSUS

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

Our last Retrospect left Bona-

]>arte, on tlie 14tb March, -in ad-

vance of Lyons, on his march to

Paris. The remainder of the woe-

ful ta.le may be comprised in a

few words. Favoured by treasons,

of which no nation, except the

French in their present abject state

of demoralization, could be capa-

ble, he entered that capital on the

20th, accompanied by a small es-

cort, as if returned from a mere

journey of pleasure. Among the

traitors Marshal Ney is the fore-

most. On taking leave of the king-

to command the force which was

to march from Besangon against

Bonaparte, he declared, that if he

subdued the rebel, he should con-

d.uct him in an iron cage to Paris.

But he had scarcely arrived at Lons

le Saulnier, when he issued a vio-

lent proclamation against the King

and the Bourbons, and with his

whole army joined Napoleon.

However deeply afilicted by this

intelligence, Louis shewed a calm

firmness of mind, seldom witnessed

in so trying and perilous a situation.

As a last resource, it was deter-

mined to collect as numerous a

force as possible, to dispute the

possession of the capital. A mot-

ley army of troops of the line, of

the household, and of national

guards, was hastily assembled and

encamped at Melun. These were

hardly in position on the 19th, when
Bonaparte in a carriage and six

drove into the midst of them, and

was hailed by a great majority with

cries of Five V Empereur. The re-

mainder, dispelled like chaff before

the wind, returned to their homes.

On the same nig-ht the king niiit-O O 1

ted Paris, accompanied by Mon-
sieur, the Duke de Berri, and the

aged Prince of Conde, and pre-

ceded by the household troops. In

a proclamation previously pub-

lished, he dissolved the two Cham-
bers for the present, look an aflec-

tionate farewell of the inhabitants

of his capital, and announced his

intention of establishing provision-

ally the seat of government at

Lisle. Marshals Berthier, Mar-

mont, Macdonald, Victor, St. Cyr,

and Mortier, left Paris for the same

destination. The garrison of Lisle

had previously been marched out

;

but from motives not explained, it
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appears that Marshal Mortier, who

reached that fortress before the

king, had recalled the garrison.

On the king's arrival tlieretbre

{'22d), the plan of securing that im-

portant place became no longer

practicahio, the troops, like tlie

rest of their worthy brethren in

arms, having openly manifested

their attachment to the usurper.

The king, in consequence, left

Lisle the next day, and crossing

the French frontier, arrived at Os-
tend on tlse 'loili. Macdonald and

Mortier remained behind, not, as

it seems, from disaiTection ; since

the king, in an official narrative of

these events, expresses himself

highly satisfied with their fidelity

and attachuicnt. His Majesty at

j)resent resides in Ghent.

Owing to some mistake, the

whole of the liousehold troops were

not able to make good their emi-

gration from France. Part of them

were overtaken by the rebel forces

and dispersed ; but several thou-

sands, v\iih Monsieur, th.e Duke
de Berri, ajul ?Jarmont at their

head, arrived safely in Flanders.

On the 20th, at nine in tl-.e even-

ing, Bonaparte arrived at the Thu-
illeries, attended by a small num-
ber of horsemen. He himself came
on horseback, his carriage having

broken down before Paris ; an oc-

currence Vv'hich, fatalist as he is

known to be, greatly discon-

certed and exasperated him. It

would be a waste of our room, to

recite ^he numerous decrees wdiich

immediately and continually since

have issued from tlie cabinet of this

upstart, and, we confidently be-

lieve, ephemeral mock emperor.
His mint!, thank Heaven, is long

ago so well known, and his. phrase-

ology so familiar to even school-

boys, that the emanations of his

brain may, on all occasions, be
foretold to a tittle. By adding a

dose of charlatanism to our ideas

of the character of Satan, the mo-
ral likeness is perfect. What he
has done and undone, therefore, is

of little consequence for the shore

time of his career. The Bourbons
and the emigrants are banished as

a matter of course; otherwise a

general amnesty is promised, with

the exception of seven or eight

individuals, among whom the names
of Talleyrand and JNIarmont ap-

pear. The formation of a ministiy,

likewise, was one of the first cares

of th.e resuscitated emperor. Its

intrinsic worth may be judged of

by the names of some of its princi-

pal members: Caulaincourt, the

ajjent of t;ie Duke of Fino^hien's

assassination, is at the head of fo-

reign affairs ; Davoust, the plun-

derer of Hamburg, is minister of

the war department; Carnot and

Fouche, two Jacobin terrorists who
sentenced Louis XVT. to the guil-

lotine, are respectively ministers

of the interior v.nd of the police
;

and the blood-thirsty Havary has

the general direction of that im-

portant engine of despotism, the

gensdarmerie. Enough by way of

sample.

A!thoua:h Bonaparte fjained pos-

session of the capital without a

shot havina; been fired ajyainst him

or his troops during the whole of

his rapid march from the place of

his landing, and although, with

scarcely any exception, the whole

of the regular army successively

flocked to his tri-coloured standard,

it soon appeared that the mild reign

of tlie Bourbons, however short,
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had so endeared th.em to ,i !:i;reat
\\

^)r()poilion, if not to the ni;ijority i:

oi^the people of f'rance, tliat at the
j;

t-ali of the French princes tliey left :'

*heir peaceable homes, to ^'^'wi in ':'

tlieir king's cause. The Dnke deti

Bourbon, who had been sent to tJie i

Vendee, found no difficnltyin as-'

senibling a nnnitrous Ijody of lo^'al '

subjects; bnt undisciijlined and

mostly unarmed as they were, and ;|

iruassisted by any regular troops,
jj

tire prince, from a convictioi^ that,

under such circumstances, their

eilorts would l)e unavailing for the

present, dismissed tiiem of his

own accord, and emi5arked, as it is

said, in the Loire.

At Bourdeaux, a city whicl) in

1814 had first declared for the

Bourbons, the daughter of Louis

XVL the Duchess of Angouleme,

rallied around her the national

guards, and resolved to defend tiie

cause of her country to the last.
!

But here too, as every where else,
\

tlie emissaries and adherents of the '

usurper were not idle at the work of

treason. When the rebel troops

under General Clausel came within

sight oiilie town, dissension began

to manifest it'icii', iind the very nsen

that were to have opposed him,

fired upon each other. Ail the

heroism and solicitations of the

princess being thiis foniul useless,

she embarked in the Gironde for

Spain, and General Clausel en-

tered tlie devoted city on the 2d

Aj:)ril.

The Duke d'Angonieme had se-

parated from his consort, in order

to give consistency and elTect to the

good spirit which had shewn itself

in the soutii-easteru departments,

where ahtiost all the great towns,

iind Mar.^illes above th,e rest, had

declared against the tr^urper. Fri*;m

Bonaparte's own accounts, it ap-

pears, that, besitles great bodies of

national guards, tiie duke had col-

lected numeroustroo|)S of the line;

and that his first operations upon

M(3ntelimart and Valence had

been so successful as to threaten

even Lyons. A corps, however,

being sent ;..,>ainst l;im from that

city under General Grouchy, and

having, ar, Bonaparte states, sur-

rounded the duke, he was com-
pelled to capitulate on the 0th of

April, owing, as the usurper's own
accounts admit, to liis being de-

serted by the troops of tlie line. It

was stipulated that the duke should

be allowed to embark unmolested

at Cette ; but under some pretext,

perfectly congenial to Napoleon

principles, his royai highness was

subsequent!}- stopped, and an order

given by Bonaparte, that, previously

to embarking, the duke should be

I
made to pledge h.iraself to the re-

! stitution of theorown jewels which
' Louis XV 11 1, had saved on quitting

j

Paris. Marseilles, too, has since

! been entered by the rebel troops.

I From the loregoing concise skeJch

i of the reactions in France iuelf,

I
drawn as it chiefly is from th€ ene-

my's accounts, it js evident, that

i Bonaparte's re-appearance in that

;
country is far from being so uni-

j

versallv hailed as lie proclaims; and

;! th.at these insurrections, had they

• had the slightest foreign aid, would

j
have proved extremely iormidable.

j: Itmav, therefore, be fairly hopetl,

I
that at the instatit when the usurps

I

! er's power shall be attacked from
'i

'
. .

[i abroad, a great and extensive ris-

j!
ingofthe loyal part of the popula-

\} tion of France will tend to accele-

;|
rate the deliverance of Europe; and
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Paris itself, prob;i\)ly, will then

not he the last to declare its senti-

ments in asuniniarv manner.

be made instantly sensible of the

cnliojitened jirinciplos of therein-

stated sover('i':;n. Bonaparte, tlie

111 his tirst proclamations, Bona- murdererofToussaint, thevirtnons

parte, fresh from his Elljese retreat,
,

I negro chief, witii a stroke of the

and jiot yet sulHciently warned oJ

the possibleconsequeucesol" giving

olVenceal)road, talked pretty plain-

ly. to his soldiers of the lost honour

of the French name, and of the ne-

cessity of retrieviiig tlieir former

character. But iirrivcd in the midst

of his most circumsi)ect Jacobin

ministry, and instructed by them

in regard to the miserable delicicncy

of men, money, and arms, another

system, however uncongenial to his

violent character, was for tlie mo-

ment determined upon. The tiger

I

pen abolishes the slave-trade at

1 once. To cement irrevocably the

I

liberties of the French nation,

eight commissioners were on thfr

same day nominated, to digest vt

new constitution for the -Frencir

people, the twentieth, at least,

j

they have had and upset withii^

j

these twenty years. F'rom the

\

hands of Messrs. Carnot, lugnault

[

de St. Jean d'Augely, and Roe-

I

derer, all mendicrs of this eomiiirjS-

j

sion, great improvemenls, notlouhr,

uj)on the charter of Louis XVIIi.
lias put on a lamb's skiii

;
peace

jj
niav reasonably be cxpectefl. This

wiibai! the world is the niostanxi- jl nev/ constitution is already nearlv

ous wish of his benevolent heart. W completed, ant! is to be laid befort-

•' 1 liave renounced the idea of tb.e ' a meeting of the representatives of

grand empire of winch during 15 ,) the nation, which in l\h\y ne\t is to

years 1 iiati but formed the l^asis."

France within her ancient iin)itsis

SkU belays claim to; France alone

it, is his sole ambition to render

happy; the peace of Paris, as con-

cluded with the Bourbons, he is

ready to recognize. To apprise

the sovereigns of Europe of this

moderation in the emperor's senti-

ments, an autograph circular has

been sent to them ; which, however,

has not met with the slightest notice,

and indeed luis been returned un-

opened by some. Not content

with this manifestation of his bene-

ticent views, Napoleon resolved to

give a further and more convincing-

proof thereof. The peace of Paris

be held in the Field of iMay, moie

rnojoiiim. On the I'ield of Tvltiv

Bonaparte is once more to be

crowned, togefeher with his consort

Maria Louisa, and tlie 'itiie King
of Rome. For this coronation so-

lemnity, new regalia are preparing

to replace the crown and }exn4'i5

which Louis XVIIL v\'as during-

enough not to leave behirvd at the

usurper's disposal ; and tv) accele-

rate the arrual of the empress -dnd

her son, a iimnd dignitary has been

dispatched to Vienna to invite Irer;

Lest, however, the Emperor Francis

might have some scruples in crnct^

more trusting his daughter and lur

son to the endjraces of Napoleon,
had distanced the abolition of the ji recourse was at the same time had

slave-trade by France to live years,
jj
to stratagem. Rlaria Louisa, still

to the great dissatisfaction of the !{
unaccountably attached to this

British pariiamentand nation. Tiie

British parliament and nation must

monster, was to have fled, an I

at ail events the liule Napoleoil
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was to have been secretly kidnap-

ped on the ](jth March l)y French
emissaries dis]:)atched by the great

INapoleon. The pibt, however,

when on the point of execution,

was discovered and defeated by
the vigihmce of tlie Vienna police;

and, to make more sure of the stay

of mother and son, all their Frencli

attendants were dismissed by Fran-

cis, and both removed from Schoen-
brunn, hitherto their residence, to

the interior of the imperial palace

at Vienna.

Having thus far briefly adverted

to the progress and proceedings of

Bonaparte, it remains for us to

state the impression wliich this

event made ui:)on the sovereigns

of Europe. He had scarcely ar-

rived triumphantly at Paris, when
he became acquainted with a do-

'

cunient which would have appalled '

au}- one but an adventurer, who,
;

having already forfeited his life,!

could have nothing to lose, and

which would have disuiayed any

but the giddy and unprincipled

French soldiery, from following

bis fortunes. We allude to the de-

claration of the allied sovereigns

assembled in Congress at Vienna.

This instrument, bearing date the

13th March, and signed by tlie ple-

nipotentiaries of Austria, France,

Great Britain, Portugal, Prussia,

Russia, Spain, and Sweden, de-

clares, that Napoleon, by his in-

vasion of France, and by tlius

breaking the convention which

has established him in the Island

of Elba, has destroyed the only

legal title on which his existence

depended, has placed himself with-

out the pale of civil and social re-

lations, and, as an eneiuy and a

disturber of the tranquillity of the

world, has rendered himself liable

to public vengeance. The sove-

reigns further ])ledge themselves

to employ ail their means and unite

all their efforts to crush this at-

tempt against the peace of Europe,

and to give to tiie King of France

all tlie assistance rec^uired to re-

store public tranquillit}' and social

order.

As this instrument was issued on

the first intelligence of the land-

ing of Bonaparte, when the suc-

cess of his desperate enterprize

was considered improbable, he and

his rebel crew uiight hope, and

some might think, the tidings of

that success would cause the allied

sovereigns to retract from so une-

quivocal a declaration of their sen-

timents. In this hope, however,

they were soon disappointed. For

uf) sooner was it i;nown at Vienna,

that Bonaparte liad reached Paris,

than a fresh treaty was entered into

by Austria, Great Britain, Prussia-,

and Russia, defensive and ofi'ensive.

Tliis compact, bearing date the

25tli March, i^as not yet been made
public; but its stipulations are

stated to be of the same nature as

those of the treaty of Chaumont

—

war against Bonaparte its object,

and a contingent of 150,000 men
to be furnished by each of the four

powers. England is stated to have,

as before, tiie option of furnishing

a part of her quota in money and

supplies.

Tlie preparations ibr war on all

sides are of a magnitude suitalueto

the importance and urgency of the

occasion. Tiie Emperor of Russia,

above all, seubible that, but for a

mistaken generosity towards the

critninal, Eurojje would not now

a<rain have to shed its best blood,
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is recalling all his disposable force,

and speeds them, by forced iiiarclies,

to tiie French frontier; the ad-

vance is already traversing Ger-

many. Austria sends her legions

to the Rhine and the Po. The ef-

forts of the King of Prussia, the

soul and bulwark of German inde-

pendence, are commensurate with

the enthusiasm of his brave sol-

diers aud of his loyal subjects. At

Berlin alone 7000 volunteers in-

stanth' enlisted under tlie banners

of their country. Bavaria, Hano-

i

ver, Wurtemberg, Hesse, and every

other state of Germany, great or
[

little, breathe but one spirit, that

;

of vengeance. The universities,
!

the public offices, the counting- i

houses are again deserted every ;

v/hercby patrioticyouths, who, sen- i

sible of the dang-er which threatens '

their country and the civilized i

world, have but one wish, that of

devoting themselves to the great I

cause of liberty.

The endless miseries which Bo-

naparte has entailed upon Ger-

many, are really counterbalanced

by this noble spirit of patriotism,

which he himself, by overstretch-

ing the measure of bearable op-

pression, has roused in the breasts

of its numerous and warlike na-

tions.—"To Paris!" is now the

watch-word from the llhine to the
,

Oder, and from the Danube to the
;

Baltic; and to P«m we have no;

doubt will the torrent of aveniiinp;
i

Europe shape its speedy course. It
j

will be irresistible, because it is the i

people who wage this holy war ; I

their princes have nothing to do :

but to give the impulse. I

We call it a holy war, because!

it is the struggle of virtuous prin-
j

ciple against falsehood, irreligion,

iS'o. Lxxrii. Fd. xin.

and vice in its most detestable

shape. Hence, were we morally

certain, that the hypotritic mild-

ness of Bonaparte would last, and

keep him and his hordes witliin the

limits of France, we should, ne-

vertheless, maintain tlie necessity

of sallying forth to crush the wick-

ed brood, to eradicate the rank poi-

son ere its infection spread over

surroundinsj countries, and gra-

duallj- envenom the morals of the

civilized world. His bayonets might

remain on French soil, yet the prin-

ciples of himself and his Jacobin

and atheist associates will make
their way, as they have done for the

best part of a century, ever since

the days of Voltaire. France is

the rank soil whicli has too long

put forth and nourished deadly- ve-

getation. The time for weeding is

come; the weeding in 1814 scarcely

grazed the surface ; let the weed-

ing of 1815 be by the root

!

The time has been too short to

have brought already to maturity

the colossal preparations for this

second crusade against Paris, Nei-

ther the troops nor their chiefs are

yet all at their post, the latter are

not even yet all fixed upon. In the

Netherlands, now a kingdom by

decision of Congress, an army of

victorious British and Hanoverian

veterans will march under the

jruidance of the Duke of Welling-

ton, who arrived at Brussels on the

5th April,, to take the command in

chief of the army, acting on the

northern frontier of France. The
Prussian army, besides furnishing

a corps to be attached to the left

wing of the British, will operate

on the lines of the Maese and Mo-
selle, under the command of the

patriot veteran, Prince Bliicher,

Q Q
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who left Berlin for this purpose on ,

the 10th April. On the Rhine, as

far south as Basle, the troops of

Austria, Bavaria, \V urteniherg,and

of tlie other German sovereigns,

are at this moment occupying tlieir

resj)eclive stations, and these will

be joiRed hy the Russian troops

Tiovv, as we have stated, in full

march for Germany as well as Italy-

In Italy the contest is likely to

become complicated by the recent

demonstrations of Alurat. He has

joined his army at Ancona, on the

19th March, taken the held, and

marched towards the Po. The
Grand-Duke of Tuscany and the

Pope have fled, from their capitals,

the former to. Milan, and the latter

to Venice. ^^ e cannot yet posi-

tively assert, that Murat has de-

clared in favour of Bonaparte, nor

is the report of an action having

already taken place between his

troops and an Austrian advanced

corps, as yet confirmed. After the

pledge which, to our regret more

than once expre^jsed, he received

last year from the allies, to be ac-

knowledged as sovereign of Na-
ples, and after the subseq.uent he-

sitation on the part of the Vienna

Congress to realize that- pledge,

we could not expect a friend in

him; but we had hoped, that mo-
tives of prudence would have de-

terred him from joining the despe-

rate cause of the usurper. If he

have, his political existence is for-

feited, and the ulterior arrange-

ments in regard to Italy will be

freed from the principal embar-

rassment in which hitherto they

it^fi, been involved.

-;.,.^,',- . ^, yN.:ITr.D STATl'.S.

The fort of Mobile surrendered

^y capitulation to the British force

under General Lambert oti thelTtb

February. As this conquest was*

unattended with any loss of lives,

its restitution, in consequence of
the treaty of peace, will be the less-

a matter of regret.

At peace with the C hristian world,

the United States have declared^

war against the Dey of Algiers, and
a considerable armament is fittins:

out in consequeiK;e, to proceed io

the Mediterranean.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE. '

The Corn Bill has passed both-

houses and received the royal as--

sent. Unwelcome as it was to iv

great portion of the population,

the recent events in France have

silenced all opposition to it, and
indeed would have rendered it al-

most unnecessary.

A message from the Prince Re-
gent was, on the 6th April, sent to

j

Parliament, stating, that, in con-

' sequence of the events in France,

his Royal Highness had ordered

an augmentation of his land and

I naval forces ; that his Royal High-

ness had entered into communica-

j

tions with his allies, for the purpose

I

of g\iaranteeing the general and

,
permanent security of Europe ; and

that he relies on his Conunons foe

receiving their Mipport in all mea-

sures^ necessary for tlie accomplish-^

< menu of this important object..

I

In con&cq.uen;ce of this message^

j
the Chancellor of the Exchequer

has proj:)Osed a renewal of the pro-

I perty tax, on its former foQting, fof

' one year; and has stjited his inten-

! tion of relinquishing the intjended

: augmi?ntaiion of the assessed taxes.

I Although the lauilal^le and un,-

I wearied ertoFts of Lord Castlereagh

to prevail upon the sovereigns of

Europe, represented in tlwj Cou^
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gres'i at Vienna, to agree to the i ency of ilie abolition, and liave

a.lioi.ition of t!ie slave- trade, have i
pledged themselves to use all the

not had all the success wisiied for, . zeal and [perseverance which so

a further and important step to- j laudable an undertaking merits, to

wards tlve accomplishment of that !; put an end to that trade. But in

xlcsirable object has nevertheless i; regard to the period at which it is

been gained. In a solemn decla-
j

to cease, the question has been left

ration, dated Vienna, 8th Febru- to be determined by special ne-

arv. the sovereigns have acknow- ! «rociation between tl:e diirercnt

ledged the principle and expedi- powers.

miigu-nw*

THE ELEVENTH EXHTLITIOX OF THE SOCIETY OF
^,.PAINTERS IN WATER COLOURS, SPRING GARDENS.

Ten years have no'.v passed away
I

sanguine of the members of this

since the first establishment of this :
institution had ventured to hope,

-seciety-, and vet it seems but as
|

was realized. The public felt the

yesterday, that tiieir first exkibi-
{

full merits of this new exhibition,

xion appeared in tlve Great Room, j
and patronised, with unusual muni-

ficence, the talent tlierein displa}-

ed. It is satisfactory to know, that

this liberal encouragen^.ent of ge-

nius was not bestowed in vain ; for,

4n Lower Brook-street. So reten-

tive is the memory upon some sub-

jects, that the writer of this not

only sees, in retrospect, the walls

of that room decorated with the ' admirable as were many works in

works of the first members, but
i
this first collection, yet many af

can apportion the place to almost : the same uiemlDers have Jeft these

€very individual picture. Perliaps, i; works fari)ehi«d what their abili-

on no occasion had the arts ex- ji ties have since produced. It were

-cited irreater public curiosity, tb.an ' devoutly to be wished, that encou-

f)n that of the first opening of the ' ragementcoidd keep pace with dc-

Exhibition of the Society of Paint-
i
sert ; liut experience has proved,

ers in Water Colours. For seve-
;
that, in our -time at least, genius

•ral years the art of d4~dwing had i and talent are of more r;ipid growth

formed a part of the education of
;

than pablic or individual patron-

-the higlier class of females, the • age. This is not the consequence

"taste evinced by many of whom of li^ving in an unenlightened age.

liad spread a love for this elegant
j
The age knows well how to appre-

study to the other sex. Hence all ' ciate merit, means alone are v.ant-

who felt any interest in that pleas- ;; ing; and this evil, alas ! appears,

jng branch of art, were anxious ji from the disturbed state of Europe,

-to witness what could be produced
i

not likely soon to promise a more
by such an union of talent as i'

auspicious change.

•might be expected from the pen-
j

It cannot l)ut be lamented, that

oils of so many eminent professors, ' this exhibition, although it pos-

whose works had not been seen,
;

sesses so many admirable pictures,

..unmixed with ])ictnres painted in
jj
both in oil and water colours, yet

otheir materials. AH that the most "lias not the same pleasing and

Q Q 2
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unique character which it had when
the works were confined to paint-

ings in water colours alone. In

assertino- this opinion, we feel con-

vinced, that we are speakinsr the

bcntinrients of others. The inter-

mixture of oil paintings and water-

colour paintings does material in-

jury to the effect of hoth, he their

separate merits even as great as tl»e

most skilful hand can execute, or

tl'.e most tasteful mind can con-

ceive.

No. 295. Shepherds.— S. Cristall.

That class of suhjects which is :

denominated the elegant pastoral,

has been studied by this artist from

the commencement of the esta-

blisivmentof the Water-Colour So-

ciet}-. Each of their exhibitions

has contained his designs from the

beautiful descriptions of Virgil, or

other ancient classic poets, all of

wliich have displayed great know-

ledge of his art, and may be ad-

duced as instances of the affinity

which painting holds to poetry.

The graceful simplicity, sentiment,

and natural dignity of such a race

of beings as the Greek and Roman
poets imagined, Cristall has perso-

nified in his art. His groups of

shepherds and others are truly cha-

racteristic of the association which

poetic fancy has raised ; the scenery

.in which they are placed is en-

chanting— all is serenity, and com-
patible with our notions of the

golden age.

This group is seated on a slop-

ingverdanthank, the purling brook

is gliding by, and the grand tor-

rent is pouring over precipitous

rocks in the distance. Nothing can

exceed theluxurianceof the shrubs

and trees, or the emerald-like rich-

ness of the grass. The-desigti,

the light and shadow, and the har-

monious colouring of this piece,

are of the highest order of excel-

lence.

No. 304. Shephcrch.—T\\e same.

It does not often happen, that

pictures designed for companions

are so equally balanced in merit

as this and the preceding. Gene-
rally, one holds a deciicd prefer-

ence; here both designs are suffi-

ciently varied, each is an original

thought, and each possesses the

same lofty sentiments, united with

all the requisites which a picture

should comprehend.

No. — . Fishennen.—The same.

There is a very agreeable effect

produced in thisdrawing, by means
that shew great skill in the distri-

bution of light and shadow, and
the judicious manner in which the

bright colour is placed upon the

figure. The whole is harmonious,

and, although in a low tone, is yet

sufficiently luminous.

No.— . Arcadian Shepherds—paint-

ed in oil colours.—The same.

The same harmonious arrange-

ment and vigour of general effect

are displayed upon this elegant

composition, as upon Mr. Cristall's

drawings in water colours. The
execution, perhaps, is not quite

so determined, for want of prac-

tice in a material new to him. But

there is sufficient excellence in the

picture, to warrant the highest ex-

pectation from his pencil, should

he determine to enter the lists with

the professors of oil painting. In-

deed, from the specimens of art in

oil by those who have attained re-

putation hy previously painting in

water colours, we augur, a style

wliioh, for purity and truth, shall

exceed all that has hitherto ap-
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peared in any scliool. Turner's
^^

exquisite paintings in oil have qua-
|

Ijties superior to those that any

other artist has ever exhibited
;

anil these have originated from the ;

aerial perspective and atmospheric !

truth whicii he acquired trom his',

faithful in)itationsof nature painted i

in Wiittr colours.

No. -207. riezc of Jrdfert Ahheyt

Coioiti/of Kerri/y Ireland—paint-

e i in oil.—Cornelius Varley.

We wish t'.iat our sister island

was more cxnloreJ bv the English

artists, as Hi'i)ernia abouiids with

romantic and picturesque subjects.

Stujjendous mountains, extensive

lakes, rapid rivers, deep woods,

and fertile plains cover tiie face of

this beautiful island ; and the re-

mains of ancient buildings tJiere

are numerous, and aiford abund-

ant variety for graph.ic imitation.

Mr. Varley's studies, made in se-

veral Irish counties, are sufficient 1

evidence of this. Tiie subject of I

this picture is highly interesting ; I

the arciiitecture of tliis extensive '

ruin is a specimen of Goihic taste
,

very unlike those we meet with in '

England. It is broad and grand
,

in style, and increases our know- !

ledge upon so interesting a study .

as this is become of late, partly by
;

the attention paid thereto by our ']

architects, and partly through the

topographical drawings of our art-

ists, whose ioint labours have, in

some measure, revived the taste for ii

SHch a beautiful and noble style of jl

building, and so congenial to our

country. This picture, although

its colouring is rather too violent

in contrast, yet has many passages

admirably painted, and evinces tlie

artist's original feeling. Its merits

are sufficient to lead us to expect i

iTiUch frcm his future works.

No. 170. Uiide- Park Fair.—
Stephanoft".

Confusion, revelling, fun, nnd

frolic have met together in this

scene, which is verily an epitome

of an English fair. This young
artist possesses a most fertile in-

vention, and is not sparing of his

labour. There are many admira-

ble groups in the composition,

much expression in the counte-

nances of the figures, and great

variety of character. The colour-

ing of many individual groups is

excellent. Asa whole, the picture

wants effect, but it abounds uith

lively and natural episodes.

No. 253. Llanelted Bridge, Norlh

Wales.—J. Varley.

The attainment of that bright-

ness of colouring so resplendent

in the works of tlie Venetian school,

has been the pursuit of almost

every eminent artist from the age

of Titian to the present time. Ru-
bens acquired that excellence, and

exhibited it in several of his pro-

ductionswith various success. Much
of its merit was visible in the works

of Sir Joshua Reynolds ; very few

other artists had been successful in

their efforts to attain this high

quality in art. It h.ad not entered

the minds of jiainters to suppose,

that the qualities of colouring, of

that gem-like character which the

works of Titian and Georgioni ex-

hibit, could ever be imitated in

water colours
;
yet the works of

some of our living artists, profess-

ors of this branch of painting,

have proved, that the transparent

depth and lustre so much admired,

can be produced by these mate-

rials, the application of which de-

pends upon the feeling of him who
applies them. In certain drawings

of Cristall, Variey, and Havell,
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iiiuclrof tl>e richness and depth of

the Venetiatj stvle is o^Dvious ; and
||

we douht not, since these materials i|

are known to possess such proper^
;

ties, that works may yet appear

uhicli will raise the water-oolour

department oi art to the liighest

fiumniit of excellence.

This subject of Mr. Varle^-'s is

rich and harmonious ; the sky is

43ure, and th.e atmosphere clear
;

the trees, shrubs, and grass are

coloured with a depth, richness,

nnd vigour of efTfCt tlmt rivals oil-

jiainting. This is on« of tiie most i

felicitous elTorts of the modern art

of painting in water colours.

Mo. 69. Tintern Al>betj.—The same-

The elegant specimens of ar-

chitecture in many Gothic remains

which adorn our beautiful island,

have given birih to some of the

most interesting compositions that

jirt can produce. The Abbey of

Tintern has claimed a large share :

of the artist's attention ; its lofty

ruins, extensive walls, and well pro-

portioned windows, peeping through

the ix'3' which flourishes in that se-

questered spot, oiler abundantmat-
\

ter for pictorial imitation. This

representation of part of its ro-
|

niantic features forms a pleasing

picture : the effect is evening, the

general sentiment of which is pre-

j;erved throughout the scene with

painter-like skill, and witii strict

attention to the glowing tints of

that tranquil time of the day.

No. 29S. ^lag at Sw/.— \i, Hills.

Notwithstanding the great pre-

dilection which the English evince
j

for field sports, and particularly for
j

hunting, and desirous as these sons

of Nimrod appear to l)e to po-sess

prints of British sports, it is rather

a master of surprise, that we have

not a series of these subjects de-

signed by some eminent animal-

painter, expressly for the purpose

of making a set of engravings : we
doubt not that the undertakinir

would be attended with liberal en-

couragement. Mr, Hills, the author

of this picture, or Messrs. Ward,
Ciialon, Marshall, Cooper, orother$

who cultivate the study of animaU
painting, might produce composi-

tions worthy the skill of tlie en-

gravers of our day. I\Ir. Scott's

distinguished talents might finU

ample scope in such an eniplov-

ment, if a liberal publisher would

engage in the speculation.

This sul»ject, of the Stag takingr

soil, would form one of such a se-

ries : the animal is strictly charac-

teristic of the point of time when,

hard pressed, he first takes to soil,

when his formidal)le defence cohit-

mences against his pursuers. The
scenery of this picture is rich and

natural ; the colouring is true to

that season when the stag is hunted;

the composition and effect are iu

general harmony.

No. 035. Sta<i;s' Heads.—The same.

These studies, in chalk, of thft

head of the red deer, are drawn

with great freedom, and evince an

intimate knowledge of the anato-r-

my, expression, and character of

this animal : they are copied from

the figure of a stag, represented in

an attitude that expresses the wild

terror of the animal, ready to take

flight on hearing the distant cry of

the hounds. Tliis fine figure we
have seen ; it is modelled in plaster,

with masterly taste and execution.

No. 286. Cous in the IVater.—The
same.

Those cheerful scenes which we
meet in the midst of a richly cul-
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lirated country, and winch en)l)race

the pleasing iniagerj-associated with
j

roral economy, ihis artist l)as made
I

his particiihir study : hence all t!ie ^

comjiositions from his pencil are

agreeable hocaose they are well :

ch(»sen, and adniired because they
|

are natural. The cattle and fi- [!

gures whicli animate bhese scenes '

are equally faithful to I'le proto-
;

type which he studies— nature; ,

the cows are grouped with such
'

judicious management, and are I

drawn and coloured with such con-
j

Siunmate skill, combining with the '<

general plan of the landscape, that
,

the eitect of the picture amounts

almost to realitv. Pictures with

these qualities, whatever be their

subject, will always meet a just ap-

preciation. It was the cultivation

of art built upon the same just

ohtserTai>ce o-f nature, that raised

the reputation of the Flemish and

Dutch schools of painting to that

distingiJished rank, which renders

even a small cabinet picture of ma-
ny of their best painters a gem in

the collection of the connoisseur.

The observations which had been

written upon the works of several

other men)bers of this society, and

which were intended to appear ir»

this number, are unavoidably post-

poned until the next.

Plate 23.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
A FRENCH BED-CPLl.MBER.

.The desire to be acquainted

Kkith the fashions of other countries,

will, render apology needless for

trivance would in part remedy the

defects which are presented to u*

by placing the bed in this confined

the introduction of furniture, cer- situation : although the bed may
tainly worthy of our notice, but ! seem to pertain to the chamber
not altogether suited to our habits, alone, let it in fact be intruded

The Enulish do not abandon with
;
into the dressing-room, and as in

avidity the grand feature of our
j|
that apartment deep wardrobes

vehicle'of repose for any tljat have i! on each side may fill up the conse-

been substituted, which, however quent recesses, the bed will ap-

novel and graceful, are deficient in i pear to be placed between the

this quality, and possess in a less dressing-room and chamber, which

deijrce tiie advantao^es of comfort may have acommunication through

and convenience.

This plate is a pictorial view of

a bed-chamber a la Fra/icoise,con-

taiainga bed, a window-curtain, a

cabinet, and seat, and an orna-

mental lan)p adapted to the gas-

lightis substituted for the chande-

lier. The bed is contained in a

recess, situated cei>tricaily, and on

e^l»sid<? a cabinet is placed with

proper uDifonnity. A little con-

a lobby at the ends of both rooms
;

the back of the otherwise sofa-bed

j may be made to open between the

spear supports in the manner of

1 folding doors, and tbus the bed will

j
be accessible from both the apart-

I

ments, and being left open, it will

', be situated in a space composed of

j the two chambers. A contrivance

I something like this has long been

adopted by us, but by no mean;*
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with freque'iit imitation; for the de-

licate habits of' our country- women
do not allow them to cultivate with

great solicitude the novelties and

the splendour of the French dress-

ing-room.

The back of the bed, and the ends

also, are embellished with mirrors;

butlialf of the drawing represents

(juilled draperies as substituted.

The furniture is of silk, with cam-
bric linings, and the window-cur-

tains of the same materials : the

cabinets are composed of light rose

wood and or-molu mouldings
; and

the fronts of them close by silk

spring curtains, which fasten at the

bottom, as heretofore described in

the Repoutorif of Arts.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The weather in the early part of

-last month, and the montti preced-

ing, having been extremely mild

and open, has brought forth a burst

of vegetation more forward and

luxuriant than is common to this

clinmte. The continued rains in

the month of March l.ave injured

the wheats upon all those soils

where percolation was impeded,

either from their tenacity, or the

neglect of the farmer in not pro-

curing a proper drainage. A dry

May will be necessary to recover

them; but upon all those soils

where the water could escape in

due time, the wheat crop never

was more forward and promising.

The early sown barleys are be-

ginning to curl and look well ; but

the latter sown, from the clodded

state of the land, have scarcely

made their appearance, and from

the la-te dry weather are likely to

be of two growths.

Beans, peas, and tlie whole of

the leguminous class, have come
up a strong plant. The peas have
notsufl'ered so much from the slug

as they commonly do in v\tt seasons.

Winter tares, rye, clover, and

all the soiling species, are a large

and forward crop.

From the great quantity of tur-

nips on hand, and the forward

state of the pastures, spring food

for cattle abounds more than can

be recollected by the oldest farmer.

The blossom is abundant, but

the frosty nights about the middle

of April have destroyed a large

portion of fruit in exposed situa-

tions.

MEDICAL REPORT.

An account of the practice of a

physician from the 15th of March

to the 15th of April, 1815.

Acute Diseases.—Erysipelas, 4....

Catarrh, 5..Peripneumony, 2.. Sore

throat, 4. ...Scarlet fever, 3...Hoop-

ing-cough, 2...Acute diseases of in-

fants, 10.

Chronic Diseases.

—

hsx\.ei\\^, B...

Palsy, 2...Head-acli and vertigo, 4

...Consumption, 2...HcEmorrhage,

3. ..Cough and dyspnoea, 24...Pleu-

rodyne, 5...Gastrodynia, 2...Ente-

rodynia, 5. ...Vomiting, 2.. ..Diar-

rhoea, 4. ..Dyspepsia, 3.. ..Dropsy,

2....Water on the brain, 2....Rheu-
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matism, G....Lumbago, 2.. ..St. Vi-

las's dance, 1.. Epilepsy, i.^Seanaite

com,jlaiiUs, 3.. ..Diseases of the

skin, 6.

Several cases of erysipelas, or St.

Antaony's fire, l»avc recently oc-

curred. In one tlie face was much

swelleti, a»>d the fat-iilty of seeing

lost. Besides the medicines em-

ployed, cooling applications af-

forded relief. In this compl.iint

too much caution is generally ex-

ercised respecting- external appli-

cations, which often prove very

serviceable. Since the change of

weather from the extreme of iiiild-

ness to a considerable degree of

coi3, catarrhal and pulmonic affec-

tions have recurred, and rheuma-

tism and sore- throat are more fre-

quent. The cases of epilepsy were

both in young men : one of them,

apprentice to an engraver, had long

suffered from a delicate state of

health, and about three years ago

had an attack which threatened wa-

ter in the brain. For this complaint

bis then medical attendants cup-

ped and blistered the head and back

of the neck frequently. He reco-

vered from the disease, but remain-

ed extremely weak, and six months

ago became the subject of epilepsy.

F(v» this be was ahoo treated, bu«

1 without experiencing any benefil.

In sktort, his stomach had become

r so enfeebled that he could not bear

' medicines, which in other circum-

j!
stances might have produced bene-

fit. The extractof bella donna and

lunar caustic, in very small doses,

seemed however to suspend the fits;

but they returned with increased

violence, and the state of the sto-

mach and feeling of the patiei^

would not admit of the dose being

renewed. He is nou' trying the

effects of repose in the counir}

In this case, as in ma;iy oth^

where the complaint has Mt^*
some standing, the facultie^^the

mind, especially the memory, were

impaired. The disease is much

more susceptible of cure in an

early than in an advanced period

of life, and v.hen not suffered to

fix itself in the system and become

habitual, will in general yield to

remedies. If it continues, how-

ever, it produces various unplea-

' sant consequences, and materially

shortens lite.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 24.—WALKING DUESS. minu; laid on the cuff and round the

High dress, made in cambric

muslin, with deep full ftounees

richlv worked on French cambric;

a deep falling frill round the neck.

pelisse. Bonnet of straw-coloured

satin, edged and trir»med with

crreen satin ribbon, and ornamented

either with a cluster of flowers or

to correspond. Pelisse, open, with
|
a small plume of feathers. San

falling collar, composed of green

sarsnet, lined throughout with sars-

net of straw colour ; the bottom of

the sleeve trimmed with a double

frill of the same; a double border

«f corresponding coloured trim-

:So. LXXVII. FcL XJIL

dais of green kid ;
gloves to corre-

spond. Parasol of straw-coloured

silk.

PLATE 25.—EVENING DRESS.

Pink satin frock, richly orna-

mented round the bottom with si

R R
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deep border of garnet yewer, head-
ed with a festoon of flowers ; the

"bodyand sleeves trimmed with dou-
ble rolls of white satin ; a small

border of flowers let in on theshoul-

der; a full plaiting of blond lace

round the neck. Gloves white kid
;

shoes to correspond. The hair

crossed, with full curls on the fore-

head and in the neck.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS
BRITISH MANUFACTURES.

OF

No. 1. A green striped French
Ivluteen, designed for the spring

spencer or pelisse ; but is equally

appropriate for evening dress : it

admits of fancy trimming of the

same nature, or those of quilled

net or thread lace. It is furnished

us by Messrs. Layton and Shears,

itta-street, Covent-Garden.

and 3. are the new Ja-

pan e§^!fettilla muslins brought out

and sold by the house of Millard

in the city. They are an excellent

specimen of the ingenuity of the

British manufacturer, and since the

interchange with Parisian fashions

and the rage for colours have taken

place, they are become the leading

article of the day. The Japanese

dress, when made, in the present

style, very full, with a variety of

flounces, forms an admirable dress

for the morning promenade and

intermediate house costume. The
designs in lace and other articles

for evening dress, brought forward

by this house, are admirable ; and
the collection of superb India

shawls and other India produc-

tions, afford a rich treat to that

class of society which is in the ha-

bit of using those costly articles:

hence the proprietor has rightly

styled this extensive establishment

the East India Warehouse. At this

house was seen that admirable pro-

duction of Eastern manufacture

and grandeur, t!\e beautiful and

magnificent Golconda shawl, va-

lued at 780 guineas, of which no

one can form a just conception

without seeing it, or having been

at the palaces of the Great Mo-
gul.

No. 4. A pink and blue printed

muslin, of extremely delicate ap-

pearance, equally calculated for

domestic wear, or the spring bon-

net and pelisse. It is sold by J,

and T. Smith, Tavistopk- street,

Covent-Garden.

t^n^sa^tman

MISCELLANEOUS FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.

,. PATIENCE OF LITERARY MEN.

,,, Authors have long and univer-

sally la])onred under the imputa-

tion of beincr an irritabile ae/ius—

a

sjBt^f waspish, impatient, and ea-

sily provoked men ; but it may be

daubted whether t'ne charge be a

mankind will, perhaps, be inclined

to allow, that (considering the pro-

vocations, disappointments,and op-

positions to which they are by their

profession exposed,) less of this

irritability of temper is to be im-

puted to them, than to any other

just one ; and a candid observer of
jj
body of men of equal number ^nd
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publicity of character. Certain it

is, that the records of literature

furnish so many exemplary in-

stances of patience and forbear-

ance in authors, under such unto-

ward events, as (to use a familiar

phrase) would provoke a saint ; that

common justice obliges us to allow,

if the world be right in the general

charge, the particular exceptions

to it are sufficiently numerous and

splendid, to prevent the accusation

from bringing down odinm upon

this useful profession. The two

following instances may be addu-

ced as proofs of this assertion :

—

In the reign of Queen Elizabeth,

Dr. Cooper (afterwards made Bi-

shop of Lincoln, as a reward for

hjs literary labour,) republished

Elyot's Bihliotheca Eli/ota, with the

addition of 33,000 words, and many
other improvements. He had al-

ready been eigiit years in collect-

ing materials for his edition, when

his wite, who was a worthless and

malignant woman, going one day

into his library, burnt every note

he had prepared, upon the pre-

tence, that she feared he would

kill himself with study. The doc-

tor shortly after came in, and see-

ing the scene of havoc, enquired

who was the author of it. Kis wife

boldly avowed that it was herself

:

the patient man heaved a sigh, and

said, " Dinah, tliou hast given me
a world of trouble ;" and quietly

sat down to another eight years of

hard labour, to regain the notes he

had lost.— A similar example of

command of temper is related of

Sir Isaac Newton. A favourite

httte dog had been left one day in

his study, and amused himself,

while alone, with tearing and de-

stroying the papers which were left

on his master's table. On Sir

Isaac's return, he beheld all his

elaborate calculations reduced to

tatters. It is hardly credible, tliat

he should have met the irreparable

loss with the simple exclamation

—

" Trav, thou iitile knowest that

thou hast destroyed the labour of

twenty years !"

REMARKABLE COINCIDENCES.

Among the curiosities in the

British Museum there are shewn

two helmets: one Roman, found in

the ground on which the battle of

Cannse was fought, 218 years be-

fore Christ; and the other, made of

feathers, brought from one Q^lke

South Sea Islands by Captaij

On comparing these ht

shape will be found exactl^BWTlar,

though the latter was made by au

uncivilized people living at the dis-

tance of upwards of •2000years since

the battle of Cannae was fought, and

whoneverheardof theRomanname.

The second coincidence is found

in the same collection. Two breast-

plates are shown to the visitors,

exactly corresponding in uniform-

ity of shape, one taken from the

bosom of an Egyptian mummy,
which had been dissected, if I may

be allowed to use the term, in the

Museum, and the other brought

by Captain Cook, among various

other curiosities, from the South

Sea Islands.

The third coincidence is the

manner, described b}' Capt. Cook,

in which the South Sea Islanders

roast their hogs. This is by means

of hot stones placed under ground,

and in Ossian's poems the reader

will nnd, that the Caledonians of

that titne made use of the same

j

method in cooking their hogs for

' the table,

R R 2
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A lady's GARTEU.
It is not the first time in Englisli

history that a lady's garter has ac-

quired celebrity ; but an occur-

rence of rather a ludicrous nature

took place a short time since, in

consequence of an unhappy blun-

der respecting a garter. Sir Isaac

Heard, Garter King at Arms, was

spendingsome weeks at a watering-

place on the southern coast of

Devonshire, where he was much
visited by tlie neighbouring gentry,

and in returning their visits, left

his card atthe several houses, whose
inhabitants happened to be absent

home. Sir Isaac Heard va-

l^mself upon being the old-

ireign in Europe, and
in "COffsequence has his roval in-

signia, the crown and sceptre,

George and garter, engraved upon
his card, and has liis name inserted

on the garter. A lady of the

rieighbourhoo<l, not exactly ac-

quainted with the style, title, rank,

and dignity of this venerable sove-

reign, chanced to ligiit on one of

Sir Isaac's name-cards, and ap-

prehending that lie was a man of

some rank from London, she took

it for granted, that it was a prevail-

ing new fashion in town, to have

name-cards with garters on them.

Thinking it was as good to be out

of the world as out of the fashion,
j

she inmiediately sent an order to an t

engraver to have her name en-

graved, and upon no account to

forget the new fashion of engrav-
ing it upon a garter. The engraver
faithfully executed the order, the

printer struck off the in)nression

without loss of time, and the lady

proceeded to leave, her oarter be-

hind her at die house of every ac-

quaintance, wl)o, fortunately for

her, was not at liome, quite uncon-

scious that it might at least have

been a prudent precaution to have

inscribed Iloni sod qui mat y peme.

Slie, however, found herself suffici-

ently quizzed by the waggish ba-

chelors, to discover the sad mis-

take she had fallen into. This is a

true story, and occurred only four

years ago, at a place not 20 miles

from Exeter ; where Sir Isaac at-

tended the public balls, and was
thougiit by the ladies to dance

remarkably well.

INGENIOUS DETECTION OF A

THIEF.

The late Mr. Charles Gardener,

of Colerain, printer and book-

seller, was not more remarkable

for his mechanical ingenuity, than

for his ready wit and whimsical

contrivance on several occasions.

A poor neighbour of his came to

him one morning, with a woeful

countenance, and told him, almost

j

all his wearing apparel had been

[

stolen the nigl.t belove, begging

1 he would give him his advice how

j

be should proceed, in order to de-

tect the thief and recover his pro-

perty. Mr. G. asked him if he

suspected any particular person of

committing the theft. He re])lied

he did, and mentioned liis name.

"Then step into my sliop," said

l)e, ''and for three halfpence \ \\\\\

ttll yon how to get l>ack your

clothes." Tlie poor man was re-

joiced to hear this, paid the money,

and received a Catechism zeith the

aJphahel. " Now put this little

book into your pocket," said Mr.

G. " go to tiie nian you suspect,

charge him boldly with the theft,

and tell him you have his name in

your pocket; adding, that if your

clothes are not returned before to-
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morrow nii^ht, his name sha'.l be

pubiis!)ed throiijErh the whole iieigh-

bourhooti." This stratagem bad

the desired effect. Tlie clothes

were sent back that very night.

THE TOAD AND FROG.

The following facts, stated on

the authority of tlie person by

wliom tlicv were observed, prove

what services may be rendered to

lis by animals wl>om popular pre-

judice has subjected to unmerited

persecution :

—

In the evening of the 2d of Au-
gust, 1793, whilst walking in my
garden, by ihesideof a small hedge

which had lately been clipped, I

heard a rustling among some dry

leaves, and looking to the spot, ob-

served a large load crawling over

them, and in a more erect posture

than is usual to see tliai animal :

at the same instant, I saw a very

large white moth, vulgarly called

a miller-fly, making several quick

and circular fliglits around the

toad, at the apparent distance of

four or five feet from him, the crea-

ture standing erect and staring

full upon it : the moth then settled

upon a sprig of balm near the toad,

and immediately on its settling, it

ran along the sprig, with shivering

winfjs as if wounded, towards the

toad, till it was at the end, when
the toad opened its mouth, and the

insect flew in, and was swallowed

instantaneously, I had never be-

held so quick an action, and stood

some time lost in amazement at

what I had seen.

With what admiration may we
contemplate the works of the all-

wise Creator, in forming the ej'e

of this reptile (for the eve is un-

doubtedly the agent by which it

acts) with such a fa-cinating power,

t year, 1

:o w^jjM^^

fiiTe froir

by which it is enabled to feed upon
the winged insect, which, from the

natural slowness of its gait, it could

not otherwise secure

!

To this may be added, the as-

sertion of a late author, who assures

us to have seen a mouse running

round a large toad, which stood

looking earnestly at it, with its

mouth open ; still the mouse made
less and less circles about it, cr3'in^

all the while, as if compelled there-

to, and at last, with a deal of seem-

ing reluctance, ran intoti'.e gaping

mouth, and was then swallowed.

In the summer of last rear, I

was invited by a friend to w^
his garden, to vieu' a bed ol

and while making mv rei

the grand variety, a very

leaped across the path I stood upon,

and as I was alwaxs an admirer of

nature, I watched it under a goose-

berry bush, where there happeiu d

to lie a large leaf of a tulip; the

frog immediately miVunted on the

highest part of the leaf, and placing

himself in a very erect position,

looking most attentively wrt into the

bush, remained in this attitude at

least ten minutes, without moving
the breadth of a hair. I called mv
friend to come and observe, as

well as myself, and he advanced to

look for the supposed object of the

frog's attention. At that moment
the frog made a spring up under

the bush, and brought down a

quantity of catcrpi'lai-s, and de-

voured them v.'itli the greatest rapi-

dity ; nor was he the least alarmed

at our standing so near liim, as he

immediately returned to the same

spot as before, and as many times

repeated the attack with the same

success. As the caterpillars hung

in small clusters, he never brought
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down less than from five to eight

at a time, and then picked them

up from the ground as quick as

fowls pick up corn. After swal-

lowing them, he aUvaj's opens his

mouth as wide as possible, as if

1 was agreed to : after diligent atten-

j

tion for several days, the wound
I was so near being healed, that

:
Cooke expressed liimself satisfied,

' and woukl not let Pigeon see it

I any more. However, within two

adjusting his tongue; but the truth or three days of the month being

of this we could not ascertain. My '] up, the old fellow got some sort of

friend was much pleased with my |i plaister, with euphorbium to it,

observation, as he declared he ne-
|

ffom a farrier, and made a new

ver knew the frog so valuable as to
jj
wound on the place where tlie for-

be capable of keeping his goose-
j|
mer had been; and sending for

berry and currant-trees from those \[
Pigeon on the last day of the month,

destructive visitors. .

shewed him that his leg was not

COOKE, THE MISER. |

well, and that of course the guinea

There was no greater pest to the ;' he had agreed for was forfeited.

i

medical tribe than old Cooke, the

miser, who died a short time since

at PlJIRonville. Many are the anec-

dotes of the tricks this avaricious

old man used to play, to cheat me-

dical men and save his mone}'

Tliis story the old fellow used to

tell of himself with great satisfac-

tion, and used to call it " plucking

a Pioeon." When on his death-

bed, he sent for several medical

men (some would not attend)

;

such as putting on ragged clothes, ;
among those who went to see hioi,

and going as a pauper to Mr. San-
;i
Mr. Ahhidge, of Pentonville, was

ders and other gentlemen, to have ij
one. Him he permitted to send

gratuitous advice for his eyes— • some medicine. At one of the in-

j

terviews lie earnestly entreated Mr.

Aldridge to tell him candidly how

,
long he thought he might live.

j

The answer was, he might proba-

I

bly live six days. Cooke, collect-

getting a letter for the dispensary,

and attending there as a decayed

tradesman, for several weeks, un-

til detected. Having a wound in

his leg, he employed a Mr. Pigeon,

who lived nearly opposite to him, I ing all his strength, and starting

in White Lion-street, Pentonville,
|

up in bed, exclaimed, " And are

to cure it. " How long do you
|

you not a dishonest man, a rogue,

think it will be before you can
j

and a robber, to serve me so r"—

cure itr"—"A month."—" And " As how ?" asked Mr. Aldridge,

how much must I give you r" Mr.

Pigeon, who saw the wound was

not of any great importance, an-

swered, "A guinea."—"Very well,"

replied Cooke ;
" but mark this

—

a guinea is an immense sum of

money, and when I agree upon

sums of such magnitude, I go upon

the system of no cure, no pay; so,

'if I am not cured by the expiration

of the month, 1 pay nothing." This

with surprise.—" Why, sir, you are

no better than a pickpocket, to go

to rob me of my gold, l»y sending

in two draughts a day to a man that

all your physic will not keep aliiC-

above six days! Get out of.my
house, , and nevier..come near roe

again." qnicl ?M aidyil doiiiw. ,^^U

AFRlCA^f SONOit^ .
-^ '.'O-''.

The following are the worvds to

an original African.mek>d\->-*-an air
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of the Eboo nation, composed atl'

Guiana, by a negro watchman,
i

When the moon was at the full, he

usuaily sung all night; the airs

were wild and strange, sometimes 1

bold and energetic, hut oftener

laniiuibljintr and melancholy. The
lacerations on his body, and the

|

skin of the torehcad cut and drag-
\

ged down over his eyes, denoted a

nobjeorigin ; he had been taken in !

battle and sold ; his employment

was that of a iiunter by day and a j

watcnman by night; h.e deemed '

his labours light, and his situation J

happy, and was accounted by his
,

master a faithful and excellent ne-
j

gro. Pairika (for that was his

;

name) was a poet as well as a mu- \

sician ; the music he sang was all}

Eboo, and the songs were of the
|

wars or loves of his nation, or of

the most,striking objects by which

he was surrounded ; those on the

two latter subjects were of his own
composition, and sometimes ex-

temporary. One night, after heavy

rains, the air was hlled with fire-

^ies. Pairika was singinsc this me-
Jody ; it was one of his greatest fa-

vourites ; Ids tone and manner were

unusually earnest. He continued

his song a long time with very little

variety either in the words or music,

and his song, which was measured,

but without rliyme, and which was

certainly suggested by his own
situation and feelings, consisted of

this idea:

—

" Virtue is not visible amid the

glare of pleasure (or happiness) ; it

shines through tears, and becomes
radiantin misfortune—likethe fire-

fly, which lights its lamp in the

shower, and sparkles most brilli-

antly in the thickest gloom."

In imitation of this idea, thefol-

ujuuacu

covei^^^j^

lowing lines were written and ad-

apted to music :
—

THE FIRE-FLY,
When the sun with garish eye,

Like pleasure, spreads liis splendours

biii^ht,

Then thy beams unheeded lie,

L'liSecu thy pale, thy purer liffht,

Firefly! fire-fly!

But when the clouds dissolve in rain,

And night enshrouds the woriJ in sffoooi,

Like hope, thou sparkiest bright again,
And deepest shades thy rays illuuie,

Fire-fly! tire-fly!

Thus p!ea>;ire's false and fickle light

Fades like evtiiing's trans'.ent rays;
But virtue cheers misfortune's tiight.

As cheers the gloom thy radinnt biaze.

Fire-fly! fire-fly !

AMERICAN NAMF.S.

Of all people who ever imposed
names upon a newly discovery

country, the Americans havj

tainly been the most unlucky ii

choice : witness Big-nuiddy river,

and Little-muddy river, Little-shal-

low river, Good-woman river, Lit-

tle Good-woman creek, Grindstone
creek, Cupboard creek. Biscuit

creek, Blouing-fly creek, cum mul-
tis aliis in the same delightful

taste. When this country shall

have its civilized inhabitants, its

cities, its scholars, and its poets,

how sweetly will such names sound
in American verse!

Ye plains, where sweet Big-muddy rolls along,

And Tea-pot, one day to be famed in song,

Where swans on Biscuit and on Grindstone

glide.

And willows wave upon Good-Woman's side;

How shall yor.r happy streams in after time

Tune the soft lay and fill ti:e sonorous rhyme!

Blest baids, who in your amorous verse shall

call

On murmuring Pork and gentle Cannon-Ball;

Split-Rock, and Stick-Lodge, and Two-thou-

sand- Mile,

White -Lime, and Cupboard, aud Bad-hu-

mour'd-Ii-le !

Flow, Little-Shallow, flow ! and he thy strealn

Their great example, as il will their theme !

Isis with Hum aud Onion must net vie.

Cam shall resign the palm to Blowing-Fly,

Aud Thames aud 1 agus yield to great Big-

Little-Dry.
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THE VILLAGE CFfURCn.
From "Tile Velvet Cushioiv," by the Rev.

J. \V. CiiXN I \aH AM. (Wi itteii by the Vi

car oi> lUa tir.st page of his folio i-dition of

<' Flookei's ecclesiastical Polity."]

And is our coiy-rtry's fati>er* fled ?

His car off fire can none recaH?

jBe—here his sacred spirit shed.

Here—may his prophet mantle fall !

Fain \\w>ald I ftil the vacant breach.

Stand where he stood the plague to

stay

;

In his prophetic spirit preach,

And ia his hailow^d accents pcay.

It is itotthat on seraph's wing

1 hoj)e to soar where he has soared i

This, this tlie lonely claim I bring

—

^^ I love his church, I love his Lord :

^yS^^he altar ofnn^y sires,

^V^CJIKis my country's rocUs of steel
;

And as I leed its sacred fires,

The present Deity I feel.

I love to know, that not al6n€

I meet the battle's angry tide;

That sainted myci-ids from their throne

Descend to combat at my side.

Mine is mi sniilary choice.

See here the seal of saints impress'd
;

Tlie prayer of millions swells my voice.

The mnil of ages fills my breast.

I love the ivy-manlled lower,

Rock'd bv the storms of thousand

years
;

The grave whose melancholy llower

Was nourish'd by a martyr's tears;

The sacred yew, so feared in war,

Which, like the sword to David given,

IiifTieted not a human scar,

But lent to man t!ie arms ol' heaven.

I love the organ's joyous swell,

Sweet echo of the heavenly ode;

I love the cheerful village bell.

Faint emblem of the call of God.

Waked by the sotmd, I bend my feet,

I bid my swelling sorrows cease;

I do but touch the mercy-seat.

And hear the s:ill small voice of peace

And, as the rriy of evening fades,

I love amidst the dead to stand;

Where, in the altar's dt e[)'i)ing shades,

I seem to meet ihe gU^slly band.

Hooktr.

One come;?— oh! mark his sparkling

eye,

I knew his faith, his strong endearour;

Another— ah! I hear him s-igh,

Alas ! and is he lost fur ever?

Another trea<Is the shadowy aisle,

I know him
—

'tis my sainted sire—

;

I know his patient, angel sn^ite,'
''''

His she|Jherd^i voice, his eye of fire :

His ashes rest in yonder nm, '

'"' " ^'

I saw his death, I ctos'd his eye
;

Bright spark^ amidst those ashes burn.

That death has taught me how to die.

Long be our father's temple our's.

Woe to the hand by which it falls!

A thousand spirits watch its lowers,

A cloud of angels guards its walls

:

And be their shield by us possess'd !

Lord, rear around thy blest abode

The buttress of a holy breast,

The rampart of a present God.

A FRAGMENT.

Far over Meihven's wide extended plain

The god of slaughter held his iron reign.

While fierce Bellona, v\iih her savage

crew,

Triumphant hail'd the carnage as it

grew.

Palt Scotland curs'd the issue of a day,

Where all her high wrought hopes iiad

Down away
;

Yet England's dragon bless'd the horrid

sight,

For countless fotmcn press'd ihe field of

fight:

Spare none, spare none, the furious Pem-

br(>ke cries,

Fires unretentingshotfrom his swart eyes;

Soldiers! pursue, comptete'the glorious

deed,

Thro' every vein let rebel Scotia bleed.

L/ng was the carnage, longer still had

been,

I

But murky daikness shot athwart the-

scene
;

I

Beneath the friendly shade the van-

j

tjuish'd Hy,

So late of hope bereft, except—to die
;
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Safe lodg'd in their own cavern'd haunts

again.

They yet can breathe fromslau;^'hter and

from pain.

What agitating thoughts, wliat bursts of

yrief

Mu5t rack the mind of iheir ill-fated

chief, '

Tlius to behold, in one short fleeting hour, i

The shipwreck of his hopes and Lssofi

power ?
i

But brightest in adversity's dark mine
j

Were princely Brace's virtues dooni'd to

shine;

There might be seen the workincis of a '

THE VICTIM OF' BEAUTY.

Pause, fah- one, pause at beauty's grave !

For she w ho sleeps in dust below,

Possessed ench charm that could enslave;

But beauty only brought her woe !

Fair one, if beauty should be ih'iue.

Be warn'd l<v bcaury's bit'er i'ate.

Nor ben'l l.'cfore a seit'-forui'd shrine.

But mark the tale I shall relate.

The form that moulders in this tomb.

When life and youth each pleasurd

gave,

Wa^ fairer than the lilv's liloom.

But still to vanity a slave.
miml,

i'

The best, the noblest of ail human kind, ij
Her mind nej^iecled for her charms.

That triumph'd in despair, and cheer'd

his men
To hope for better davs, and fight again.

Him the astonish'd herd with wonder

scan.

While thus the high heroic chief began :

Still undismay'd, my countrymen, ye

Flatt'ry seduc'd the thoughtless maid ;

She sunk in sin's polluting arms,

And virtue's sun was lost in shade. "^-"^

//

Yet in wild pleasure's sanguine round.

She forc'd a joy she did not feel
;

But time and truth at last she found,

J
I

A plainer language could reveal.

The bravesurvivoTSofavanquish'dban<l,
'j Deserted, lefcto shame and scorn.

No friend's advice, no parent's home.
That well this day have flesh'd in Saxon

gore

The faithful steel your great forefathers

wore

;

Oft shall fierce Edward hear how Scots-

men fought.

Oft say, that Methven w^as too dearly

bought.

Long absent is the time ere he shall

claim

Extermination of the Scottish name :

Tho' vanquish'd now byfroward Fortune's

power.

We yet may conquer in a happier hour;!, Thus beauty's victim died !—Ye f^iir.

For while one drop of blood yet warms
|1 A lesson learn by her sad fate

;

our heart.

The lingering joys of hope shall ne'er

depart.

He ceas'd, and follow'd by ih' applaud-

ing throng.

In virtue's splendour bright, he proudly

strode along.

Donald.

Meltin-House, .April 6, 1815.

No. LXXFII. T'ol. XIII.

Thrown on the world, distress'd, forlorn'^

The public street she's forc'd to roam.

Unknown the anguish'd life she led,

(To virtue be it still unknown,)

Till health, and even hope, were fled.

And death had mark'd her for his own.

'Tvvas long since pleasure she had found,.

But pleasure now itvvas to die :

Her soul, to earth no longer bound
;

Fled from her lips in one short .<>igh.

Make virtue still your constant care.

But sense-ofiending fiati'ry hate.

Then may ye bloom in youth's bright

hour.

Untainted bv the spoiler's breath
;

i And when old age shall nip the tlow 'c.

Ye will not dru-ad the arm ofdeath.

J. M. L..VCE.V.

Ss
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VERSES

By Mr. Suiitees, Mainsforth.

And shall the minstrel harp in silence,

rest

By silver Tweed, or Yarrow hung

with flow ers

;

Or where, reflected on Loch Katrine's

breast,

High o'er the pine-clad hills Benledi

toAvers;

Save when the blast that sweeps the

mountain crest.

Wakes the wild chorus of^olian song
;

Save when at twilight grey the dewy
west

Strays with soft touch the trembling

chords among,

Whilst as the Jiotes with wayward ca-

JIIp dence rise,

^Rme love-lorn maniac's plaint seems

swelling to the skies ?

Thrice has she flung her witch notes on

the gale.

Swept by the master of the mighty

mood.

And thrice has raptured echo caught the

tale

From hill, from dell, iVom tower, and

haunted wood :

And if for aye the magic nnmbers fail,

With them shall fancy quit the wood-

lands sear

;

And every genius, wneath'd with prim-

rose pale.

From his wan brow the wiiher'd chap-

let tear.

Hark ! fairy shiicks are heard in every

glade.

And Scotland'swild-rose bowers and glens

of hawthorn fade.

Yet once again the magic lyre shall rin^%

An exil'd prince demands the iofiy

strain,

And ScotlaiKl's falchion drawn to fence

her king,

The Stuarts' heir demands his father's

reign

And Highland loyally, with dauntless

truth.

Welcomes the wanderer from the lonely

main.

And to her bleeding bosom clasps the

youth.

The warning sprite was heard on lake

and hill,

And thrice the bittern shi-iek'd, and echo

clamour'd shrill.

Lives there the man to party rage a \nev.

Can blame the noble, blame the gene-

rous part

;

Can bid cold interest o'er the passions

sway.

And freeze the life-blood streaming

from the heart .•"

Far be from such my hand, my heart

away
;

Though all mistaken be the clansman's

creed,

Yet sure where kindred fealty led the

way.

Bright was the path and gallant was

the deed !

The chieftain calls, with shouts the clan

I

reply,

1 Nor heed the low'ring storm that veils

the southern sky.

Wild music peals, the clansman grasps

his glaive,

And Gladesuiulr owns that falchion's

deadly sway :

Hide ! hapless Albyn, hide fair honour's

grave,

And dec^pest horrors shroud Drunnnos-

sie's day !

And bid thy broadest, darkest forest's

wave

Conceal his mountain path, his lowly

bed
;

And bid each mist-clad hill, each drop-

ping cave,

Shed " dews and wild flowers" on the.

wanderer's head.

Ah I bathe in drops of balm his fever'd

brain !

And clans embattled on their native Ah! hide the murder'd friend — the

plain

;

ghastly spectre train !
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENT'S.

IVc tarvcstlij solicit communications on suhjecls of general interest, and alsofrom
professors of tile arts and authors, respecting ivorks u^liich titty maij have in hand. We
conceive that the evident advantage , which must accrue to botli front the more
extensive publicitj^ that luill be given to their productions through the medium of the

Repository, needs onlj/ to he 'uentioned, to induce them to favour us with such in-^

formation, wlticii shall alivuj/s meet with the most prompt attention.

The Proprietor of the Repository respectfully informs his readers, that, with a

view to the farther improvement of the icork, and to render it still more worthy of the

patronage bestowed on it, lie shall close the present Series at the end of the Fourteenth

Volume, and commen^ a new one, with some alterations in the plan, of which due

notice will be given.

We can assure'onr correspondent J. C. of Glasgow, that we are extremely morti-

fied to hear of his disappointment, and the more so, as the pieces in question were

positively delivered last month for insertion to the printer, who thought ft to substi-

tute some ofolder date : hence the apparent contradiction in the notice to him in our

last address, which was put to press before it could be rectified.

The Hints respecting the Kegulaiion of Weights are not exactly adapted to our

work; but if the ivriter has no objection, we will hand them over ,'o the editor of a

highly respectable Miscellany, to whom they 'will be acceptable.

Ourfriend the Amateur will perceive that his last packet ofFragments is received.

Stella has no occasion tofear our frowns. Our pages vjill be always open to her

JHf^ntributwns.

^^ The Bard's Lament, and Lines addressed to the Hon, Mi'^s Lovelace, shall hare

an early place.
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-The sufTraje of the wise.

The jn-aise that's worth ambition, is attain'*!

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.

Armstrong.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Juni.nus.
*

(Continuedfrom p. 25'i.)

Miss Eve. Did Fi-ancis Perrier
j!

Wihs Eve. I was lately at Wind-
become a very eminent painter? ;! sor Castle, and viewed the collec-.

Miss K. Yes : he excelled in
|

tion of pictures there. The old

history and lat)dscape; and died a
[

woman who shewed them, when
member of the French Academy, ' she came to the Two Misers hy
at the age of 60,' in 1650, which is ,1 Quintin Matsys, described it as

the year in which the famous Duke
j

" painted by Squintin Matsys, the

of Marlborough was born. famous blacksmith of Antwerp : he
Miss Eve. That great general

j

fell in love with a painter's daugh-
was born not only in the middle of

|
ter ; her father would not let her.

thece{itury,but in themiddleof the marry any but a painter; he stu-

summer—on midsummer-day. You died the art, painted this picture,

and I must soon view together the

works of Titian at Blenheim, his

celebrated seat.

Oil-painting, letter and rolling

press printing were first practised,

it is said, in the loth century; and

the tirst print-shop was opened
about that time.

Miss K. A neighbour of Jane

Shore, named Thomas Geelo, who
lived at the sign of the Dagger in

Lombard-street, is said to have

been the first print-seller in

London.

Xa. LXXl'IH. Fol. XIII.

and married the painter's daughter."

Tins story she kept repeating to

every company that came. This
blacksmith's passion most likely

made b.is studies peculiarly plea-

sant, and his life pass away merrily.

The Scripturesays, that when Jacob

served Laban seven years for tho

beauteous Rachel, he lovp.d her so,

tliat the time seemeil but as a few
days. Those wlio marry for love

can repose sweetly on a truss of

hay. I admire the girl's senticneut

in the well known Scotch song;

—

T T
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A painte(1 romn anA a silken bed

May please a Lowland iaiid and lady,

But 1 can kiss and be as glad

Behind a bush with my Highland laddie.

What person was born in the

15th century, do you recollect, re-

markable for literature ?

Miss K. I recollect a few of the

male sex, but none of ours. From

the subversion of the llotnan em-

pire to the 14th or 15th century,

women were very domestic ; they

spent the greatest part of their

time alone, were almost entire

strangers to all the pleasures of

social life, and seldom went abroad

but to be spectators of such public

diversions and amusements as the

shion of the times countenanced.%

cold. In Paris, during the reign

of Francis I. to ride in a two-wlieel

cart was reckoned a luxury of so

enviable a nature, that he prohi-

bited citizens' wives from enjoy-

ing it. At that time also wine "was

\
not to Vjc had except at the shops

of the apothecaries, where it was

sold as a cordial.

But you asked what eminent men
were born in the 15th century. Here
is a list of some of them.

Miss Eve. Was not John Colet,

whose name appears in it, the

founder of St. PauTs grammar-

school in St. Paul's church-yard,

where Milton received the early

part of his education ?

Miss K. Yes: he was Dean of

he gallant Francis I. of France, St. Paul's cathedral, the eldest son

about 1520, was the first who in

troduced women on public days at

court. Before that time nothing

was to be seen at any court of Eu-

rope but grey-headed politicians,

plotting the destruction of the

riglus and liberties of mankind,

and warriors clad in complete ar-

mour, ready to put tlieir plots in

execution. In the loth and 14th

centuries elegance had scarcely any

of Sir Henry Colet, who was twice

lord mayor; born in the parish of

St. Antonine, or St. Antholine, in

1466; died of the sweating sick-

ness, 1519; and was buried at the

north side of the choir of St. Paul's.

Miss Eve. I think there was an

eagle upon old St. Paid's, as there

is now a dragon on Bow church,

Cheapside?

Miss K. Yes; and what is re-

existence, and even cleanliness was markable, it was blown oft' by the

scarcely considered as laudable; wind, and fell on the sign of the

the use of linen was not known, i Eagle, where St. Paul's school was

and the most delicate of our sex,

in those days, wore woollen next

to their skin. In the 16th century,

in the reign of our lienr}'' Vlil.

peers of the realm brought their

wives behind them on horseback

when they came to town, and took

them back: to their country-seats in

the same manner (coaches not be-

intr used till the reiirn of Eliza-

aftenvards erected, and one eagle

knocked the other to the ground.

This was looked upon uith a kind

of horror, as yjortentous, in that

superstitious age.

Miss Eve. It is remarkable, that

Cranmer, More, Cromwell, and

Wolscy, vvho contributed st) much
to the Reformation, should all have

tile Christian name of Thomas. It

beth), with hoods of waxed linen j| is said, that a Roman Catholic once

over their heads, and wrapped in
||
asked a Protestant, where his reli-

mantles to protect them from the |! gion was before the year 15-20,
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when Martin Lnther comnicnced i

the work of reformation. The lat-

ter re|)liecl witli the question,

*' ^\'lle^e was your face this morn-

ing before it was washed r" But,

,

as I oi)scrvecl before, I do not like
j

to make observations that rcHect

upon any religious persuasion.
j

The Christians sustained a «jjreat '

loss in the loth century bv the con- i

quest of Constantinople.
l

Miss K. Yes; in 1 io3, Malio-

|

met II. invested that capital with .

an army of 100,000 men, and, after

a siege of 54 davs, took it by as-

sault, and put an end to the Greek i

or Eastern empire.

Miss Eve. It is remarkable, that

Constantine, the son of Helena,

was the first, and that Constantine,

the son of Helena, was the last

sovereign of the Eastern empire.

The Turks, I think, date from

their Hegira.

Miss K. Yes ; which was the

year of the flight of Mahomet from

Mecca. Their Hegira corresponds

with the b-2-2d year of Christ. Ma- |:

hornet died in the 632d year of the

Christian era. i

IVIiss Eie. That drawing in the

port-folio is very expressive. It i

seems equal to Raphael's cartoon

of Eli^mas the Sorcerer itruck blind.
\

Miss K. It is a drawing of La- ;

zarillo and his Master, the Old Blind
j

Beggar, from the celebrated Spa-
{

nish novel of Lazarillo de Tormes. i

Here is Ulysses returning Home
\

teith the Herdsman.
\

Miss Eve. Yes; and the old dog
i

wagging his tail. Few artists could

accomplish this.

Miss A'. I have not made him
wag his tail, only seem to do it.

Miss Eve. I mean, not many
couW give such an idea of motion

'

—but you are peculiarly character-

istic
;
your boats are buoyant, and

even if you draw such a tritle as a

post-chaise, the wheels turn round,

and it spins along with such cha-

racter and celerity !

!Miss K. Here is the Blind Beg'

gar of Bethnal Green, and his Daugh-

ter Betseij.

Miss Eic. Yes, the beauteous

Betsey and the little dog with the

bell about his neck, I remember

this celebrated ballad. Over it is

written—
The rarest old b:il!afl that ercr was seen,

Of the Blind Be-jgar of Bethnal Green.

There is still a public-house call-

ed the Blind Beggar upon Beth-

nal Green itself, not far fron/f^

Mile-End turnpike, to the east of

the sign of Jane Shore in Shore-

ditch. I think it is said, that the

false Mrs. Milwood, who seduced

George Barnwell, lived in Shore-

ditcii ?

Miss A'. Yes ; the ballad sa3's,

that she lived in Shoreditch, next

door to the sign of the Gun, but

where that was I do not know.

Miss Eve. Liilo's plays are of

a domestic nature, and very af-

fecting.

Miss A. Here is a drawing of

the London Prentice. This is here

by mistake. TiieVe is a well-known

sign of this at a public-house to the

west of Shoreditch, near the Cur-

tain, so called because the first cur-

tain used at a theatre in England

was here exhibited.

Miss Eve. Near this spot is the

ancientspringof St. Agnes le Clair,

now used as a cold bath, for ladies.

Cold bathing contributes much to

health, and braces the nerves.

Miss K. Do you ever use this

cold bath. Miss Eve ?

T T 2
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Miss Eve. No ; I have been

there with some ladies. I have se-

veral times privately exhibited, if

I hia}' so say, this iVaiue of mine,

like a fish in a cistern, at the warm
bath St, Mary Axe. It opens the

pores, and makes one so free from

dust in summer, that it conduces

much to health and pleasure. The
Jewisii law recommends frequent

ablutions.

There are many excellent springs

in London. The other day, I read

an inscription on a pump at the

bottom of Clerkenwell Green,
which says, that the water there is

excellent, and was in former ages

much esteemed by the prior and
-•brethren of the order of St. John
of Jerusalem, and the Benedictine
luins in that neighbourhood ; and
that the parish clerks of London,
several centuries ago, on that spot

acted divine i)lays, from which cir-

cumstance the parish is called

Clerks' Well, or Clerkenwell.

Miss K. Yes ; and the king,

queen, royal family, and nobility

attended these plays. One of the

most celebrated was called The
Creation.

Miss Eve. There are some more
beggars in your port-folio.

Miss K. I keep designs of the

same sort or class together, by
which means I can very readily find

them. This port-folio looks like

Callot's collection of Beggars.

Miss Eve. Callot was a very

singular genius, and so excellent

at expression, that if you look at

the smallest faces in his prints

through a magnifier, it is wonderful

what increased character is appa-
rent. What are Cailot's dates?

Miss K. James Callot was the

son of John C. a herald at arms in

Lorraine, and born in J 593, at

Nancy. He learned drawing and
engraving of Philip Thoniassin

;

died at Nancy, 1()35, and was bu-

ried at the convent of the Corde-

liers in that city, where a magni-

ficent tomb was erected for him by
his. widow.

Miss Eve. You say, that almost

all tiie merit of an engraver may
be learned by the judicious con-

templation of a single hair of Su-
san's ; t!ie precision of Fiquet, the

solidity of Wille. the crispy angles

of Bartolozzi, the tone of Doughty,

square breadth of touch, the dis-

crimination, gradations, and all

the excellencies of t'ae several art-

ists that have distinguished them-
;ielves in this department.

Miss K. It cannot be expected,

that engravers, whose education in

the arts is, by the nature of their

profession, so confined, should be

able to I'orm such extensive ideas

of art as those who explore its pro-

found depths: yet there is an in-

ferior praise due to these and other

copyists, according as they exccL

This confined idea of imitation is

the real cause why many artists

have not much success. Many who
have capacities for great exertions,

and many who study at Royal Aca-

dejr.ies, are by this method tied

down all their lives to the deserv-

ing of this subordinate praise onl}-.

After they have discovered what

may be found about a hair, they

advance little more than a squirrel,

vvho gallops in a round turning

cage, under a continual chime of

bells, whose monotonous music

seems fame.

JUNINUS.
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THE COGITATIONS OF SCRIBLERUS.

No. XV.

Proml E'litl/s so\il came to her eye,

Rcseiitiueiit ctiet k'tl the struggling sigli
5

Hfr hurried haiiii in<iiv;nant lirieil

The burning ttars of injured pride.———ScoTT.

It was at the conclusion of a struck a prelude, and then witli a

masked ball, that Mrs. Mancleville r silver tone accompanied the fol-

as a Sappho, and Sir Harry Dash-

wood as Phaon, were latigucd with

the aniustnients of the evening,

and had retired to a small cabinet i

(for it was litile more) at the east
i

end of the building, to recruit
j

their exhausted strength, and talk i

over, as they frequently did, any
[

particular circumstances that had
j

occurred, to retail the floating i

scandal which, passing from lip to

lip, gains from eacii additional

malignity. '^Ihey were unattended,

except by a child, a protege of

the lovely Mrs. Mandeville, whom
she had selected for the exquiste

toiininre of its shape, the sweetness

lowing words :

—

O laJy, when you sunsf that air.

Lady, didst think oil nie '

And when you sutig the lover's care.

Lady, didst sigh for ine ?

The di'mond tear whicli :;emtn'd those eye?,

IMight hope to Harold give.

If fiction caused si\ch dcep-t'.rawn sighs.

Might truth bid Harold live.

Hope, lovo, and joy so seldom meet,

Or meet so hard a fdle
;

The lovelorn heart so seldom greet.

Or greet that heart so late.

Then, lady, when you sung that air,

Lady, didst think on nie ?

And when you sung the lover's care,

Lady, didst sigh for me ?

No one enjoyed the rehearsal of

of its voice, and on whom she had the lady's abilities ir.ore than her-

expended vast sums to procure for \
self. Dashwood, however, over-

lier prodigy talents wiiich might I
whelmed her with compliments

;

drive awav unpleasant ideas, and

ttV/Z/e away the tedium of life. Sir

Harry Dashwood was prodigal in

his praises of the little pantomimic,

who danced before him with pecu-

liar grace, and whose whole ap-

pearance very readily assimilated

with the god of love. " Gany-
mede," exclaimed the lovely Mrs.

Mandeville in a languid tone, "take

the little lyre of my invention, and

play that little song which I wrote

yesterday, and set to music. lam
too diffident to expose myself ge-

nerally, but Sir Harry will for

once suffer my favourite propensity

to be gratified. Allans, mon en-

fant.^'' The docile imp of pleasure

nor was the little sylph who sun«T

them uncaressed. T\Mi boudoir \.\^ey

were in .Sir Harry Dashwood had

never seen until now, and the ele-

gant simpiicitv of the arrangement

formed a charming contrast to the

blaze of splendour he had just

quitted. If every decoration he iiad

beheld there was grand and ma'ies-

tic, here reigned the elegantly sim-

ple : the walls were hung with pink

satin, to match the repose on which

they were sitting, panneled in

white and brown, and studded with

innumerable stars eu suite. It had

but one window, wb.ich was half

open, and througli which the moon
darted her pale lightj and while
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she partially illumined the apart-

ment, her beams were seen also to

jilay upon a stream cut througli

the lawn, as the wind gently rip-

pled its bosom. Notliing broke

the luxurious silence, save the

sound of the distant oboe or fla-

geolet from the canoe of a party

who were gliding on the river; or

the melody of the ^olian harp,

which now burst forth in celestial

cadences, and now died away as

the breeze swept along a grove of

poplars,

Mrs. Mandeviile was habited in

a tight flcshi-coloured silk, which

covered her whole bod}' ; a white

tunic, which fell to tlie knee, left

one shoulder and part of her bosom

to all appearance bare, and was

confined at the breast with a dia-

mond zone; red sandals, bound with

gold silk and ornamented with

jewels, were affixed to the most

beautiful feet imaginable; from

oae shoulder was suspended a toga

of crimson silk lined with white,

and fastened with a large clasp of

gold. Her hair, of the deepest

brown, was parted i)y a large cameo
in the centre, and displayed a fore-

head of the most dazzling white-

ness ; her long and shining tresses

were tastefully confined by a silver

arrow. In her hantl she held a lyre,

from which she drew forth sounds

equal to those of professional abi-

lit}^ and words breathing the com-
plaints of neglect uttered by the

Grecian maid. Sir Harry was

habited in a corresponding cos-

tume; and had he been cold as the

(Summit of the Alpine mountain,

the coral lip, the love-dartiiig eye,

shaded by brows of the most exact

simicircles, her long eyelashes, the

dress and luxuriant person of the
i

lovely Mrs. Mandeviile^ would have

thawed him. He looked round—

-

the Ganymede had vani:*hed.

****-***«******
As yet all had been pleasure ; as

yet anticipation had not even whis-

pered to her the danger to which

she was subjecting herself in.Dash-

wood's company alone. Pride, that

often befriends us—pride had till

now kejjt lier from falling. She was

not, it is true, that kind of woman
who thought imprudent conduct

immoral; but the fear of discovery,

for fear of being deserted by the

man to whom slie should sacrifice

her honour, v.as the bugbear that

till now had deterred her from sin-

ning. She had thus meditated:

—

" Should tlie man for whom I thus

sacrifice my character leave me
for another, to whom perhaps he

would relate my weakness, would

I, could I ever survive it?—Never."

Thus wheti she awoke from this

dream of false pleasure, when she.

was sensible of recollection, she

started from the repose in a parox-

ysm of madness—she stared wildly.

—" Have I been that fool r" she

exclaimed. "W'herenml? Mur-
derer and assassin

—
" escaped from

her quivering li})s. She then stood

stiffened with horror, and her face

becameblack with passion ; articu-

lation was denied her, and stran-

gulation threatened her with in-

stant dissolution. Tlie guilty Dash-

wood,wlio expected some little ebul-

litiort to be acted on this occasion,

was entirely unprepared for this

violent denouement. Instead of suf-

fering the first ebullition of rage to

pass unheeded, or to subside of

itself, he endeavoured, after re-

coverinff from the most silent and

vacant stare possible, to sooth her
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Tl^y the common prefessions of eter- bed from wliich he )iad crawled was

nal constancy ; l)iit he had scarcely ||
terminated by a dome, with an im-

opened his lips for that purpose,
j

mense mirror in the centre; the

when she rushed towards him, and ! curtains were of fawn colour, lined

snatclmig a poniard wliich he wore

for ornament in his girdle, she

buried tlie weapon in his side. He
staggered and fell.

The sun slione into the chamber

on the following morning where Sir

Harry las-, and darting its rays

through the curtains, wakened him

from a heavy and confused sleep :

but his senses and ideas were

with azure blue, and bordered with

the Icjtus, worked in brown upon
white ; the head was formed of a

rich canopy, edged with silken

fringe and massy tassels of the

same material, mixed with silver
;

the cornices of the bed were com-
posed of thelloman fasces of bronze

and gold, on the centre of which

was the bird of Jove, which clutched

the arrows ; in his beak be held a

enveloped in confusion; all was
j

ring of burnished gold, from which

chaos; lie was like one rousing |i was suspended the classical dra-

from a fearful dream, who dreads to
j

perj-. A lamp of terra cotta, after

open his eyes to liglit, lest he r the Etruscan, was burning beside

should meet with a dreadful con-
j;
him on an antique stand ; but the

firuiation of its reality. He en-
j

light was nearly extinguished by

deavoured to recall what had past, the power of Phoebus, who, as his

while at the same time a some-!! rays struck upon the golden furni-

ture, added to its lustre.

Sir Harry Dashwood again be-

came faint: he rose not, however,

again to rit>g his bell, but per-

ceiving a crs^stal vase near him,

he refreshed himself with its cool-

ing contents, and sat in deep cogi-

tation. No one had as yet an-

upon him : his tongue cleaved to i
swered his summons, and once

his mouth, his body was parched jl
more he mechanically threw his

and fevered, and he expected to i
eyes over the apartment. Its pan

-

faint every minute. He gasped— ' nels were adorned with painting*

recovered — and at length every I
by the first masters, one of which

circumstance of the preceding being immediately before him, he

evening came clearly before him. i pored over it uiuil he became in-

thing bade him forbear the dread-

ful retrospection. Ke had a re-

mote idea t!mt some one had at-

tempted his life; he felt to be con-

vinced if this idea was real or ima-

ginary, and placing liis hand upon
tlie bandages rolled round him,

somethino; like the truth dawned

But debility had conquered every

violent passion, and although he

neither blamed himself nor the

lovely Mrs. Mandeville, he now
looked upon her as a fallen angel.

He rang the bell, rose, and threw
on his robe de c/iambre, and until

some one attended, began to con-

template the chamber in which he

terested in the subject. Thepaint-

er had here told thestory of GEneus,

King of Calydon, surprising the

Wood Nymjjhs in their sports.

Unconscious of his presence, they

were depicted in the most luxurious

disorder: one was lying apart

from the rest, exposing her beauti-

ful bosom to the wlntelisht of the

had enjoyed so short a repose. The moon, with her zone unclasped
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and open : another, engaged in the

dance, had laid bare her left side,

and presented a living picture to

gazing deities ; the clear and bril-

liant white of her eyes encircled a

pupil of most dazzling black : an-

other displayed the elegant bend of

her fair arms. One had fastened

her robe round her neck, and con-

cealed her bosom, but left her legs

at liberty for the dance; while

some, weary of exercise, had thrown

themselves on banks covered with

those flowers that were born of He-
len's tears. Dashwood's eyes were

particularly directed to onen3'mph,

who, as if fancying she heard the

approach of footsteps, was with

one hand endeavouring to hide

her charms, and with the other pre-

paring to warn her companions.

Again he looked at this female;

her form was extremely beautiful,

and he was convinced the artist had

here delineated the lovely Mrs.

Mandeville. He now heard the

door opened, and Marquard, his

valet, entered the apartment. Too
refined a courtier to take notice of

what had occurred, he waited but

to hear his master's orders, and re-

tired. These instructions were to

procure a chaise immediately.

—

Dashwood, disguising his weak-

ness, was crawling after his servant;

he had just reached an ante-room

almost overcome with exertion.

In the house reigned a dead si-

lence— he proceeded, when Mrs.

Mandeville appeared. A scene

now was played, to which my
descriptive powers are too weak

to do justice. The lady, whose

frame was struggling with a thou-

sand passions, essayed in vain to

speak : Dashwood, from similar

causes, remained in the same pre-

dicament. The once lovely Mr^.

Mandeville, once the pride and

envy of every female, basking in

joy and pleasure, was now an ob-

ject of pity to the most obscure in-

dividual who fed on her bounty.

The last relic of virtue was mourn-

ing its dying influence; love and

desire, infamy and disgrace, were

torturing her frame. "Sir Harry

Dashwood," she at length stam-

mered, "you are going to leave

me, and to leave me in hatred !

—

Oh, 'tis too much !" she exclaimed,

and sunk on a sofa. " Is this,"

c;ontinued she after a long pause—

•

" is this all the return for the es-

teem, the love I iiave ever borne

you—a love which neither time nor

cruelty can ever alter? Too con-

scious of my own propriety of in-

tention, I have laid myself open to

your delusive manners ;
you fasci-

nated me, and by your coldness

have deprived me of the wish to

exist. Now this idea is strength-

ened, for I am become little in my
own eyes. Go then, ungrateful

man, blazon my shame to an exult-

ing world, and tell it, that you have

basked in my smiles, and my fa-

vours you have returned with neg-

lect.— Neglect! yes, and I, pusil-

lanimous wretch, live to make the

frightful confession. But I have

avenged niysclf, and v. ill yet be

avenged : 'tis not the censure of

morality I fear— no, I lived but

for vou, who would now auniiiilate

me. I saw you v;ere nccesst^ry to

my happiness, for I loved— oh!

how I loved! Long have I en-

deavoured to discover if you loved

me in return, but in vain ; and my
delicacy--ormy pride--call itvvlucli

you will, forbade me to propose

myself to you. How am I now
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fullcn ! Yet 1 (hire even now to

make a request to you— tor yon

liave indeed hunihkul nie. 1 now

otVer you wealili, liononrs, and rny-

6«. U— love, gratitude, and w)y wUole

Jortnne. Marry me ; my heart, my
soul shall be your's only—or see

tl.is pistol," e(Muinued s'.ie, taking

-one tVoin her dress, and coeking ii;

"its i'eUow , should this miss its aim,

I have alsi) concealed about me.

These tlien shall end the life— if

<^•ou save me not—of a wretch \\\\o

has survived Uer liisgrace. I be-

lieve you know me
;

you know

that I am governed by noble ex-

tremes—tliat I rise suj^erior to me-

diocrity. You know that I make

no idle professions—take th^n ten

•minuter to retlect on what I pro-

])ose, while I leave you to form

your determination."

Dashvvood, who was wrapt in as-

tonishment, took b.er hand : sur-

prised and alarmed at her undaunt-

-ed manner, and apprehensive

—

\vell knowing her disposition—that

she might put her threats in force,

lie conjured her to !)ear him, and

was proceeding to answer her; he

was about to upbraid her with

cruelty in attea)pting his life; he

was on the point of declaring, that

at one time he could have died for

her—but now to be united— to be

intimidated into a niatcU !—coald

he be happy to be under an obliga-

tion to a wDman who in one mo-

ment ujight sacrifice him to un-

founded jtalonsy ? When the hec-

tic bloom wiiich circumstances

called up kft tiis chcfeks, I'is voice

fidtered, he fell, and appeared to

!)e tiist verging " to that bourne

from which n.o traveller returns."

She uttered a shriek— it for a while

recalled his.fli.iting faculties. She

charoed him to live for her. Love

or fear got tlie better of every other

sensation. She swore to trust to

his honour ; she called on every

saint in the calendar to witness, that

she would not survive him ; then

rn.ng for assistance, and threw her-

se^lf beside his body. With shrieks,

she urged, she conjured him to

speal;—but she was appealing to a

form oi' ice; his heart appeared no

longer to beat--!us eyes were closed.

In a paroxysm of despair, she again

rancr the bell with violence ; she

seized his clammy hands, and

kissed his forehead, now damp witli

the dews of death. A groan btvrst

from his body, like a last tt Tort of

expiring nature—the blood gushed

through Ids vest, and his frame

seemingly stiffened on the floor.

The griu^ tyrant was struggling for

i>is prey, and tlve lovely Mrs. Man-

deviile was found iii a swoon ex-

ien:ied over the body of lier victim.

BIOGPvAPHY OF CAPTAIN JOHN SMITH, THE FATHER
OF AMERICAN COLONIZATION.

(Concludedfrom p. 216.)

Having seen much of the world,

and being wearied by a succession

of such singular adventures. Smith

had determined on returning to his

native country. He was, notwith-

No. LXXFSU. Vol. XIIL

standing, induced to take, previ-

ously, an extensive range through

Germany, France, and Spain, in

order to improve himself farther in.

military science. Led by the ru-

U
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1606, granted letters patent for the

colonization of America. He was

also appointed to a scat in the first

council of the " South Colony,"

as it was tl.en dcDoininattd, and

was afterwards elected president of

that body. During his exercise of

the fmiciions of this office, his ser-

vices were of inestimable value to

the infant establishment whose des-

tinies he directed.

In com;:)any with his associates,

he set sail from England on the 19tii

of December, lOOiJ, Init did not ar-

rive on the coast ot Virginia till

the 2Gth of April, 1607. In the

mean time, dissensions of tlie most

serious and threatening aspect had

unfortunately broken out among
tiie advcnlurcrs. To such a height

mours of war and the affinity of his

mind for dangers, he even passed

ovtr to Africa, and spent some time

at the court of Morocco. Having

visited the fortresses and examined

most of tiie curiosities of the Bar-
\

bary states, he hnally returned to
j

Englauil, by the way of France,

lu his passage across the Channel

in a French galley, he had tlie for-

tune to fall in vviih t.\o Spanish

ships of war : a desjieraie conflict

ensued, which, alter continuing

nearly three days, terudnated in

the entire discomfiture of the Spa-

iiiarils.

England being now in a state of

profound peace, Smith four.d in it

no held for the dis[>lay of his ac-

tivt^ and warlike tlisposition. After

visiting his friends, and spending |i had liiese feuds arisen, that Cup-

some time in the kingdom unoccu-
j!
tain Smith had been in close con-

pied and discontented, he cheer- !;
hnemc in for tliirteeti wcel;s, under

fully eudiarked with Cajjtain Gras- ', the charge of meditating the mur-

rold in the project of planting co- i der of the council and the usurpa-

lonies in America. I tion of the supreme authority, as

Ah! ough by his adventures and ! soon as tliey sho^ild arrive on Ame-
gallant t xploits, Smith had acc[uir-

j

rican ground. The real motive,

ed great celebrity in the eastern j' however, for iiie arrest and rigor-

heuiispisere, a riciier and more bril- \' ous treatment of this distinguished

liant meed of renown awaited him cliaracter, was the envy and jea-

in the west. He iiad been hitherto I lousy which his superior powers

raised to distinction and loaded i and transcendent popularity had

with honours as an intrepid war- j' excited in the minds of the other

rior and a successiul champion ; ii members of ihe council. He had

but wlsat was this c;)mpared .with
|j
the good fortune and address not

the repntaiion of a wise and enter- !, onl}- to establish hjsown innocence,

])rising coloniser of a continent, a
i

but ukiujattiy to effect the over-

difl'user of civilization, and a [jro- '; throw of most of his accusers,

pagator of Christianity tliroughont ij To sjjecify in detail what he did

a territory of boundless extent, ,! and sniTered for the first colony of

where barbarism and infidelity bad \\ Virginia, is altogether impossible;

heretofore practised their rites of
jj
volumes would be insufficient to

impiety and orgies of blood ?

Captain Smith was one of the

original company to which James 1.

under date of the 10th of April,

do justice to his services. It is no

extravagance of panegyric to say,

tliat he was th.e quickening spirit,

the vital principle of the whole
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establisluncnt, the projector and

accomplislicr of every requisite

for its comfortable subsistence unJ

its preservation from ruin. Pos-

sessed of a vigour of constitution

wliich formed a perfect counterpart

to the hardihood of his mind,- no

sickliness of climate, no unwhole-

someness of provisions, was able to

affect Win), nor did his system grovy

feeble under the pressure of want.
|

When others of liis companions,

therefore, were faint from fatigue,

and languishing under disease, his

streufrth was unbroken and his

healtlj unim|jaired. Wliile dejec-

tion and despondency threw a cloud

over the brow of every one around

hiuj, his spirits were buoyant, his

fortitude uns'iaken, and hojje, the

sweetener of toils and tiie stay ot

the unfortunate, never forsn.:k him.

On every occasion an iucrtase oi

difficulties served only to invigo-

rate his exertions, and to awaken

him toso'.ne new and corresponding

resources. V/as the colony threat-

ened with a scarcity of provisions,

the surrounding country was ren-

dered, in some way, suljservient to

its wants. Did the savages ap-

proach them ^with hostile inten-

tions, they were not only repulsed

with slaugb.ter, but terror and de-

vastation were carried to their

dwellings. Did any of the colo-

nists, discontented with their situ-

ation, and discouraged at their

prospects, meditate, a dastardly

return to Europe, about to frustrate

thereby the intentions of those ulio

had projected the enterprise, the

malcontents were either nnldly

won back to their duty by argu-

ment and remonstrance, or pre-

sented with the alternative of in-

siantiy abandoning their purposfe*.

or peris'ung in the first attempt to

carry it into execution. Against

the physical inconveniences rtsult-

ino- from the diPi'erent seasons ot

the vear, the bt st provisions were

made winch the nature and circum-

stances of the case would allow
;

and all these arrangements were

attributable to the abundant re-

sources of Smith.

Ho uoll known, and at the same

time so formidable, to tlie savages

did this celebrated character be-

come, tiiat he acqu-red among tium

an inBuence v. hicli was almost in-

credible. By treating them as friends

or as enemies, according to the at-

titude which the mutability of their

cliaracter induced them to assu ne,

he seldom failed to mould then) to

ins wishes. li at any one tine

tluy-wonld liave murdtred, at ano-

ther. they \.ould with no lesseagtr-

I

ness l:ave adored liim. 'I he ad-

!
ventures and enter; rizcs of our

hero a!!iong the aborigines of tiie

country, were numerous and in-

teresting. One of them, in par-

ticular, "deserves to be recited. It

is that which relates to the cele-

brated Pochaliontas.

When engaged in exploring the

he;!d of James's river, Captaiti

Smith was surprised and sur-

rounded by several hundred In-

dians armed with, hows and arrows.

Against this fearful odds he de-

fended himself with great valour,

slew several of the assailants, and

soread sncli terror among the rest,

that none liad the courage to ap-

proach liim. Having suiiiciently

checked the impetuosity of their

onset, he endeavoured to effect his

escape towards his canoe, which he

liad left by the border of a small

lake. Whiie thus engaged, direct-

U u 2
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ing hi3 eyes towards the enemy,
j{
tain specified jinicles, be filled

ratiier tlian to e:^plore the track he ij them with aniazemmt at the power
was pursuing, lie plunged suddenly

|j
he possessed of u)akin<;paptr speak-

up to. his armpits into an oozy
j|

This measure, simple as it wa»,
creek. Although inextricably en- Ij proved en, ineiilly serviceable to

tangled, and unable any longer to
|;
him in his subsequent transactions

act on t!ie offensive, he still kept
his savage pursuers at bay, until

chilled and benumbed by the cold-
ness of the water, be threw away
his arms and surrendered at dis-

cretion.

Having drawn him out of the
creek, and restored him to himself
by friction and the heat of a fire,

some of the savages made arrange-
ments to bind hi(n to a tree, while
others were preparing to pierce
him with arrows. But his presence
of mind, which never forsook him,
happily suggested to him the means
of saiety. Taking from his pocket
a beausirful travelling compass, in

witli these children of nature.

While Smith was in their pos-

session, tlic Indian* were preparing

for the assault of James Town, with

a view to the utter extermination

of the colonists. Far the more
certain attainment of their object,

tiiey applied to him for counsel and

assistance, protiiising him, as a re-

ward, life and. liberty, with as

much land and as many women as

he might wJsU to possess'. He,

however, represented to them in

strong terms the extreme ditft-

culty and danger of the enterprise,

and painted in such glowing co-

lours the springing of mines, and
closed in ivory, which he used for

j{
the destructive operation of great

his guide in his excursions through
the country, he so amused and as-

tonished the whole party with a

view of it, and by the account
which he gave ti.em of its extra-

ordinary properties, that they im-
mediately relinqiiished their pre-

parations to bind him, and were

guns and other warlike instruments,

that he effectually succeeded in

deterrin<r them from tlie attack.

The representation he made had

th'e happiest eiVect in elevating the

colonists in the estimation of tlie

natives.

Having abandoned for tlie pre-

almost ready to fall down and wor-
}!
sent all views of hostility against

ship him.
I

James-Town, the savages began
During the whole time of Ins Ij to amuse themselves by carrying

captivity, which lasted upwards of
}}
Captain Snrith in akindof triumphal

seven weeks, Smith contrived, by !' procession around t!ie country. In

means of the inexhaustible re-
|i
this state of barbarous pomp, ac-

sources of liis mind, to maintain
;

companied Hi times with the most
among the Indians an idea of his

j
obstreperous re'oicings, they visit-

consequence and great .superiority. 'l ed many places of note, till ajt

To this be was repeatedly indebted
li length thev arrived at Werowo-

fov his life. On one occasion, by
sending scrne of the savages as the

bearers of a letter to his friends in

James-Town, comtriissioniiig them
to bring him, on ilicir ret4arn, ctr-

camaco, the residence of Powha-

tan, the king of the country. This

chieftain pos-'.essed a sway that was

not only extensive, but imperial,

in the true .signiiicutiou of the
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lenii; for lie exercised domitiion

over not fewer than thirty trihuiar
,

kings. W lien Smith was presented

to hini he appeared in all the n)a-

jesty of stale. He was seated be-

fore a fire, on a wooden throne,

resembling a bedstead, clothed in

a flouing racoon skin robe, with a

fanciful coronet of feathers on his

liead. Althongh his aspect was

fierce and Isis manners morose, he

received his [)ri3oner with some-

thing like courtesy. He ordered a

ta'ole to be spread for hini, furnish-

ed with abundance of the best pro-

visions his palace could afford.

This banquet being ended, a coun-

,cil was held, in which it was deter-

mined that Smith sliould be put to

death. The sentence was to be

carried into effect by laying the

prisoner's head on a stone, and

beating out his brairds with massy

clubs. No sooner had the mur-

tlt rous mandate gone fcjrth, than

arrangements were made for carry-

ing it into execution. A large con-

course of savages was convoked,

to give solemnity to the scene;

Smitli's hands were bound, his

head laid on a block of granite,

and four clubs were raised by the

iiands of sturdy warriors to dash

out his brains.

At the critical moment, when
the last ray of hope was nearly ex-

tinguished, a protecting Provi-

dence, which had never for an in-

stant fort>aken our heio, most sig-

nally interposed to snatch him from

destruction. Powhatan had a fa-

vourite daughter, named Pocha-

hontas, then in the fourteenth

year of her age. Deeply interested

in the fate of Smith,she had already,

without effect, exerted the wliole

weight of her influeuce to save him

from the sanguinary sentence of

her father. In{le.\ibly determined

to efiect her purpose, or perish in

the attempt, this an.iable and he-

roic princess mingled vsith the

throng at the place of execution.

At the moment when the first club

was about to descend, with the ra-

pidity and heavenly disposition of

the dove of (nercy, she sprung for-

ward from tlie crowd, clasped the

prisoner in her arms, and covered

his head with her own, in order

that her interposition miglit either

arrest the blow, or that she niight

become the first victim, and thus

escape the pain of witnessing the

uRirder of the interesting stranger,

Tliis expedient, which, in point

of benevolence and romantickness

of character, has scarcely a paral-

lel in the records of fable, was

crowned with success. The whole

assembly, rude and savage as were

its members, was electrified at tiie

sight. Its thirst for bUiod was con-

verted, as by magic, into a senti-

ment of liumanity . Powhatan, soft-

ened and subdued by this more than

human daring of his daughter, stay-

ed by his mandate the execution-

ers, and immediately reversed the

fatal sentence. The prisoner was

accordingly unbound, and restored

to liberty, with an assurance that

his life was no lontier in danfjer.

A few days after this adventure,

Captain Smith was suffered to re-

turn to James-Town, accompanied
by twelve warriors for his guide,

asid honoured b}' several presents

from the eniperor. On his arrival

he found nothing in the colony but

confusion and dismay. A party of

malcontents, tou powerful for those

of bettfV dispositions, had taken

possession of an armed shij), the
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only sea vessel then in America,

and were meditating an immediate

return to England. Nor did this

faction mean to go alone. In case

of their oj)}jonents not coming into

their measures and accompanying
them voluntarily, it was their fixed

resolution to compel them by force

to abandon the settlement ; and

thus frustrate entirely the attempt

to colonize the country.

It was the first business of Smith

to crush this conspiracv', which was

now perfectly mature and ready

for action. Accordingly, finding

that argument and remonstrance

were employed without effect, he

put himself at the head of his

friends, and turning the guns of

the fort asjainst the vessel, as she

lay in the stream, prepared to sink

iier should she attempt to weigh

anchor.

It was on this occasion that

Smith most eminently signalized

himself by his services to the enter-

prise in which he was engaged.

Three preceding attempts to co-

lonize Virginia had proved abor-

tive. Tliese repeated failures, ac-

companied with an abundant waste

of life and treasure, had dis-

couraged and checked, in no small

degree, the sj^irit of colonization

in the mother country. Thi> fourth

project for effecting a permanent

settlement in America had been

comujenced on a larger scale; and

the arrangements in relation to it

had been much more expensive

than on any former occasion. Be-

sides several adventurers of rank

and distinction, who had zealously

engaged in it, it was under the im-

mediate patronage of Sir Walter

Raleigh, the most noble and enter-

prising character of the time. Had

it, like the former, terminated un-

successfully, tiie spirit of coloni-

zation, if not entirely extingnislied,

would have been so completely

paralyzed by the event, that it is

impossible to calculate the time at

which another attempt would have

been made.

Without dwelling on the subse-

quent events of the life of our hero,

the accounts of which are ver}- de-

fective, we shall close this article

with an extract in relation to him
from Stith's Uistorjj of f'irgiiiia,

written in the year 17-17. This
work, although somewhat anii-

quated as to its style and mannci*,

is notwithstanding founded on ori-«*

ginal and authentic <!ocuaients,

and rich in interesting details.

"I shall finish," says the author

of it, " ti'.e character of Captain

Smith with tlie testimonies of some
of his soldiers and fellow-adven-

turers. They own liim to have maile

justice his nist guide, and experi-

ence his second : that he was ever

fruii'ul in expetiients to ])rovide

for the people under his command,
whom he would never suiter to wat)t

any thing he either had or couid

procure : that he rather clujse to

lead than send his soldiers into

danger; and upon all hazardous

or fatiguing expeditions, always

shared every thing equally with his

company, and never desired any

of them to do or undergo any thing

that he was not ready to do or

undergo himself: that he hated

baseness, sloth, pride, and indig-

nity more than any danger: that

he would suffer want rather than

borrow, and stiirve sooner tlian not

pay: that he loved action more

than words ; and hated falseness

and covetousness worse than death :
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tliat liis adventures gave life and

consistency to tue colony, and that

bib loss was tiicir ruin and destruc-

tion. Fhty confess that tiiere were

nian\ ca tains ot that age (as there

are indeid in all ages) who were

no soldiers ; hut thai Captain Smith

was a soldier o[ the true old Eng-

lish stauij), who louglit, not tor

gain or empty ])raise, but for his

country's honour and the pul^lic

good: tliat his wit, courage, and

success here, were wort :y of eter-

nal niemurv". tliat hv tlie mere

,, force of Ills virtue and courage, he

j

awed the Indian kings, and made
I them submit and bring presents

:

I
that, notwithstanding such a stern

and invincible resolution, there was

seldom seen a milder and more

tender heart than his was: that he

had nothing in liim counterfeit or

I siy ; but was open, hoaest, and sin-

cere: and tliat they never knew a

;
soldier before liim, so free from

II those military vices of wine, to-

bacco, debts, dice, and oaths."

PREDICTED DESTRUCTION OF PARIS.

In tlie year ISli, a German di- , and all ahominatioris of the Earth.

vine, the Rev. \\ iliiam Frederic
'i
Let the reader turn only to t!ie

Gerken, of Stade, in the Hano-
j
history of Louis XIV. and XV.

verian dominions, puhlisliedasmall ! and he will find the most disgrace-

volume ex})lanatory of part of the
||
ful licentiousness upon the tlirone,

Book of Revelations. Vv'e siiall not !' coupled with the most scandalous

intrigues. The number of Ji lies de

joie living here upon the wages of

prostitution exceeds 20,000.

Tlie use of paints to give to age

the appearance of youth, of per-

fumes to overpower the stench of

loathsome diseases, all the inde-

cencies of fashion are of Parisian

invention ; and that running ih

debt and swindling sliould be mere
trifles to sucii voluptuaries, is per-

fectly natural. Tnus many a per-

son of distinction who had an

income of millions, nevertiieless

enter into all the arguments of this

writer, to prove that Bonaparte is

the beast i>entioi)ed hv the inspired

author of tlmt mysterious book.

His taelft'a sectio!! treats Oj' the re-

sidence of'liie D-^mt, and of its con-

duct andfortune till the period of its

destruction. After quoting the texts

in the I7ch atsd iHib. chapterwhich

speak of the noinun and Babylon,

he thus proceeds :

—

Consider tlie words : The '^reat

citij. Paris has U'rAHrds of 30,000

houses, 500 of which are palaces,

adorned v.ith all tiiat wealth and ' owed millions : lieuce arose mur-
1 -Iluxury can procure; for instance, 1, der and other atrocities, perjury-,

infanticide, and adultery. But my
pen is incapa!)le of describing

these enormities ; I shall therefore

refer the reader to ^Nlercier's Ta-

bleau de Paris.

Paris has reigned over tlte kinf^s

the Goheiiiis tapestry, which for

an apartment of middling size costs

sometimes 20,000 rix doUars,4000/.

Paris has 600,000, or, according to

some, not fewer than 800,000 in-

habitants.

Paris is the blather of Harlots of the earth for a.ges by her arli^ces
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and intrigues. Princes and num-
4)ers of distinguished jiersons went

to Paris to learn wisdom, but many
oftheni, in exchange for the tons

of their country's gold which they

had carried thither, brougin back

nothing but infidelity and disease.

By craft and a forged will, the

French cabinet contrived,more than

JOO years ago, to secure llie whole

Snanisli snoniirchy, which belonged

to Austria. In Germany, it sowed

incessant dissensions among the

princes, and in Sweden among the

states, and by supporting first one

party and ti\en another, it found

means to gain possession of Lor-

raine and Alsace.

Since the revolution tlie Parisian

cabinet has not only governed the

teu kings setup by it with despotic

.sway, as the German electors were

l)ound by the Rhenish confedera-

tion to fight for it under the pro-

tection of France, but lied up other

powers by treaties.

Paris is a habitation of devils^ the

2wld of e-ceiy foul spirit ^ a cag(^ of

ete-i-if nncleati and hateful lii.rd.—
lience issued infidelity and scep-

ticism, which the French have stu-

diously endeavoured to spread with

their language over all other coun-

tries. Voltaire made the well known
beginning; Le Brun, in his Cita-

/^y/r, has repeated the most horrible

calumnies of that writer ; and the

grossest blasphemies against Jesus

Christ are allowed and publicly sold

at Paris.

As infidelity and vice of all kinds

predominate in Paris, it may with

truth be called the habitation of

devils; at leastyiy/// .sy>/>77.s in human
sliape are common enough, as well

as unelegn and hateful birds. Tiiis

is proved by the horrors of tb.r re-

volution, when sixty-five deputies"

voted for the death of Louis XV

L

The shutt'ng up of all the churches

in 1793; the murder of the Duke
d'En^hien, and that of Mademoi-
selle Oberkirchcn, because she re-

fused to pers()nate the Goddtss of

Reason, are the deeds (lifoiil.spiritSf

who des;>ise all religions.

The luxury of Paris exceeds con-

ception, as not only all the jeuels,

gold, and precious stones, but all

the treasures of art of wh.ich almost

all the countries of Europe have

been plundered, are there collect-

ed. France has, moreover, 50,000

silk-looms; and as Paris is one of

the greatest commercial cities, and

all the nobility of the empire reside

there during some part of the year

for the purpose of attending the

court, the words of chap, xviii. 16.

are certainly applicable to it.

Paris has made lierself dranken

zcith the blood of tlie saints and of the

inartyrs of Jems. I know not of

any city where so much innocent

blood h.as been wantonly spilled as

at Paris. Rome herself, since the

Christian religion became predo-

minant there, cannot present such

a number of innocent victims. The
massacre of St. Bartholomew alone

cost 30,000 persons their lives at

Paris, wliith.er t!u\v were invited to

celel^rate the king's marriage.

—

Tljeir crime was, that they wer<j

Hngonots, that is, ProtestaiUs.

Let us now consider how many
h.ave been murdered there since

the coumiencement of the revolu-

tion, for no other reason than be-

cause they were honourable men
and faithful to their king. These

sanguinary scenes sometimes swept
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off 4000 i^icvsons in a day ; as, for
|

tal:en hy an assailing army, which

iiistancej in September 1792, for ! svillset it on tire at every corner,

five successive days, .In the io!- j; and totally destroy it. Let it not

lowing year the .Swiss guards and
{j
he inferred from the voluntary snr-

the Girondists were piu to death, j. render of Pans to the allies, that

and the monster llohespierre alone :, as it was not then taken hy storm,

caused more. than 1500 persions of,, such an event will not yet happen,

distinction to he executed. In
j

It is evident, that the prophecies

short, sncii uas tiie fury of terror- 1 concerning tlie city anditsdestrnc-

isni, that suicide became frequent, ;
tion, forui tUc 7tli vision.. The

in order to avoid the iguouiiny ; heast is not mentioned in it ; there-

and torments inflicted by these : fore it is not determined whether

blood - lounds. IF it wove possi- lie shall !)e hrst detb.roned or not,

ble to reckon up the nuiuher of all : and the destruction of the city lake

the victims executed between 1789
;

place at a subsequent period. It

and J799, I am confident it would
;;

is possible then that the beast may

far exceed 50,000 in Paris alone. j
have been long dethroned and

I know of no city to whicii all tile i! judged before this catastrophe;

passages in the Revelations apply '; but it is also possible that the beast

so exactly as Paris. Her destruc- may secretly co-operate in bring-

tion therefore will he also to be
;|
ing it about. Consider only, it is

found there. And who is to ac- ji said, that /7 rcY/.v, a.-id isnot, and ijet

complish this destruction ? "The! is; and .}ust before, the Beast that

ten horns wliich tliou sawest qx}\\ thou aatcest ii:as,a)>.d is not, and shall

the beast (the ten kingdoms found-
i\'
ascend out or the bottomless pit and

edby it), these shall hate the whore 'i go into perdition, xvii. 8. He is no

(the city of Paris), and shall make
j

longer emperor, but he still lives,

her desolate and naked, and shall 1
There is every reason to believe,

eat her flesh (take frcnn her all that that as all religion is banished from

she has), and. rbuYiv her with fire,"
\

the French armies, no reliance is

chap. xvii. 6. " /Uas I ajas ! that 'i to be placed upon the oath wiiich

great city Baliyloh, tlviit mighty ;
they have taken to Louis XVIIl.

;

city, for in orlehour is thy judg- ;
that the greatest part of them are

ment come," chap, xviii. 10. and r in their hearts attached to Bona-

V. 21. " A mighty anget took up'; parte, because b.e, like ai.iotiier

a stone, like a great millstone, and Wallenstein, sanctioned all their

cast it into the sea, saying, Thus,
|

rol)bet-ies, extortions, pillage, and

with violence (the furious assault
j

every vice ; and is it not all this

of armies), shall that great city Ba- i that most gratifies a dissolute and

bylon be thrown down, and be ! depravedsoldiery? Theking, Louis

found no more." It is before said, ,
XV^III. must now keep them in

V. 9. " They shall see the smoke of 'l order, or it is to be expected that

her burning :" -^ V. 17. " In one 'i a new revolution will take place,

hour so' great riches is come to i in which Bonaparte will co-ope-

nought :"—v. 10. " In one hour i rate, if he be living. ' The =king

she is made desolate."
{[
will perhaps be even put to -death,

Consequently the city will be (j
or compelled to flee, and the allies

m. LXXriII, Vol. XIIL X X
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will undertake to chastise Paris and
reduce her to obedience. That
great city will attempt to defend
herself; she will be besieged, and
at length taken by storm.

We beg the reader to bear in

mind, that the work from which
this article is extracted was pub-
lished last year. The accuracy with

which such of the events as have

yet come to pass were predicted in

this last paragraph, might certainly

almost justify the expectation of

the fulfilment of those which are

yet to happen, even were it not

for those military works which, a*

we learn from the French papers^

are erecting in the neighbourhood

of the capital, and than which no
more tiTectual method could be

devised to provoke its destruction

by a victorious invading army.

THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
No. LI.

Forluna srevo laeta uegotio, et

Ludum insolentfm luderc pertinax,

Transmutat incertos honwes,
Nunc inibi, nunc alii beoigiia.

Laudo manentem. Si celeres qiiattt

Pennas, resigoo quae dedit, et mek
Virlute me involve, probamque
Pauperiem sine dote quaere.

Hon. lib. iii. o^. an.

But Fortune, ever-clianging dame,
Indulges ber malicious joy,

And constant plays her haiigbty game.
Proud of her office to destroy

;

To-day to nie ber bounty fiow.s,

And now to others she the bliss bestows.

1 can applaud ber while she stays.

But if she shake her rapid wiiigs,

I can resign, with careless ease,

The richest gift lier favour brings
;

Then A>lded lie in Virtue's artiib,

And honest Poverty's undower'd charms.

I MAY not be very correct in the

following quotation, as I trust whol-

ly to my memory in giving it to my
readers; but if I fail in my attempt

to repeat it verbatim et literatim, I

am confident of tiie author's senti-

raent from whom I have borrowed it.—" A good conscience is to the soul

what health is to the body ; it never

fails to maintain a predominant ease

and tranquillity within us, and has

a potency which counteracts all the

various calamities and afflictioi^

that flesh is heir to."—It has been
generally agreed, that there is no-

thing so hard for a noble and bene-
volent mind to conquer, as ealumny

and reproach ; and there is but one
source of quieting the uneasiness

which proceeds from them—which

is, the consciousness we bear in our

minds, that we do not deserve them.

The love of praise is so natural to

man, that it may be considered, if

the contradictory terms may be for-

given, as a kind of intellectual in-

stinct; and Cervantes proved his

knowledge of the heart of man,
where he represents Don Quixote,

in one of his very fantastic hu-

n^ours, overwhelming a gentleman

of good sense and understand-

ing, with a succession of praises

and culoginms ;. wl>en the latter
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is n3a<lc to indulge liimsdf in this

reflection : — ** How grateful is

praise to human nature ! 1 cannot

"forbear being secretly pleased with

tlie commendationswlrich I receive,

though I cannot but be sensible

tliat it is a wuidinan who lavishes

them upon nne." It may be equally

observed, tliat, though we bear in

cur mind« a satisfactory conscioos-

4iess, that censures which are pass-

ed upon us are absolutely false, and

"Uttered by persons who are not suf-

^ciently acquainted with us to form

a rig-ht judgment of our conduct

^nd actions, we cannot, neverthe-

less, help feeling, nor always pos-

sess thepower of disguisitig, an un-

easiness at the unfavourable, thcmgh

-laHacious, opinions which they take

upon them to propagate.

It is an observation mad^ by Ci-

cero, that the thunder of applause

ifrom the most numerous and dis-

tinguished audience, will receive

•no inconsiderable diminution in

the mind of the orator who has ob-

tained it, from one single voice that

declares its disapprobation.

Such a weakness, if I may be al-

lowed to consider it as such, and I

know not how to class the feeling

which I have described under any

other denomination, seems to have

been acknowledged by some of the

best and wisest of men : for tl>e

magnanimity of rising superior to

it does not imply insensibility; on

the contrary, the virtue of consol-

ing ourselves under tl>e reproach of

«vil tongues, or of shielding our-

selves against the arrows of calum-

ny, consists in acknowledging the

pain they inflict, and having re-

course to the consciousfhess which

we bear within ovrfseives of being,

treated in a way c!»at ^e do not

merit.

Some of the ancient philosophers

have left bebiml them very whole-

some instructions on this subject,

by explaining the means they

employed to support themselves

against tiie malice and detraction

of their enemies.—The way to si-

lence calumny, says Bias, one of

the seven wise men of Greece, and

whose apophtliegms have been re-

corded by Diogenes Laertius, is to

be always exercised in such livings

as are praiseworthy. Socrates, after

be had been sentenced by his judges

to suffer death, declared to his

friends, that he had always accus-

tomed himself to regard truth, and

not censure ; and that his condem-

nation did not trouble him, because

he knew it to be unjust, and that

be felt the most perfect conflJenoe

of being free from g'uilt. It uas in

the same calm spirit of conscious

innocence that he heard the accu-

sations of his two great adversa-

ries, who had uttered against him

the most virulent rei) roaches.

—

" Anytus and Melitus," says he,

" may procure sentence against

me, but they cannot hurt me."

—

This divine philosopher was so wetl

fortified in his perfect integrity,

that he smiled upon the impotence

of evil tongues which were engag-

ed in his destruction. Such was

the support of a good conscience,

that contradicted the reports which

had been raised against him, and

cleared him to himself.

Others of the philosophers em-

ployed a more lively mode of de-

fence; and called in the aid of sar-

casm and of wit to retort the in-

juries which they received from

others, and to disarm them by

pointed and unans-werable reply.

They m-anifested their fexiUngs oa

'Xx2
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the occasion, but at the same time i

displayed that kind of address
|

which made their aggressors suffer
'

with them, and probabl}- in a supe- !

riov proportion. Of this kind was
!

the reply of Aristotle to one who
pursued him with long and bitter

invectives. " You u ho are accus-

tomed to suffer reproaches, utter

them with delight; while I, \v1k>

have not been used to utter them,

take no pleasure in hearing them."

Diogenes was still more severe on

one who spoke ill of him. •' No-
body," said the philosopher, " will

believe you when you speak ill of

me, any more than they would be-

jieve me should I speak well of

you."

Many other examples might be

produced, where the poignancy of

the answer sufficiently proves" the

unpleasant state of mind of the

person who made it. '1 hey would

do well to follow the counsel of

Epictetus, if they do not possess

the secret consolation arising from

the consciousness, that they are

undeserving the rej)roaches which

are cast upon them. " If any

cue," says tliis venowned moralist,

" speaks ill of thee, consider whe-

ther he has truth on his side; and

if so, reform thyself, that his cen-

sures may not aifect.thee." When
Anaxim.ander, the discipleand suc-

cessor of- Timles, was told tliat the

very boys in attendance laughed

at liis singing, " Is it really so r"

he replied; "then I must endea-

Tour, if It is in my power, to siny-

better." But of all the sayings of

the ancient sages v.liich have been

preserved for our instruction, there

are none which appear to [jossess

more-good sense and candour than

tliose of PJato. On his being in-

formed, by some good-natured

friend, that he had many enemies,

who took every opportunity of

sjjeaking illof him, this celebrated

and amiable philosopher replied,

" It is of no consequence, for I

will order my life and all its con-

cerns in such a manner that no one

shall believe them." Hearing, at

another time, that one of his most

intimate friends had spoken of him
in a disrespectful manner, he calmly

observed, " I am certain that he

would not have done it, if he had

not some reason for it." Such, says

Mr. Addison, is the surest as well

as the noblest v, ay of- drawing the

sting out of a reproach, and the

true method of preparing a man
for that greatand only relief against

the pains of calumny, " a GOOD
CONSCIENCE."

Calumny is a vice of the most

detestable nature, and therefore is

an oi)ject of legal ];unishment

among all civilized people. In

Turke}', a detected calumniator

is exposed to the public l)y having

the front of his house, fc^r a cer-

tain period, in proportion to his

malignity, painted black. The il-

lustrious auilior of The Spirit of

hcnes, however, observes, that,

among the Romans, the law which

supported the citizens in mutually

accusing each other, was good,

according to the political spirit of

that republic, where it was every

citizen's duty to be watchful of

whatever related to the common-
wcalth.^ But this was a public and

political measure, and had no re-

lation to the domestic or private

injury which has been the subject

of ui}' consideration. The Athe-

nians, indeed, paid public h.onours

to this-dasmon, for in no other light
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ran it bo considered in a Christian

country; l)nt upon vvluit principle

sncli a \'u:e could be legalized by a

people renowned i'or their wisdom,

is nc^t rcconcileable to modern po-

licy, or ilie purer morals which have

since been revealed to improve tl.e

human heart. Among the Grecian

rcfinen>ents it might be allowed to

calumniate, in order to encourage

an integrity of life that would set

the calumniator at defiance ; and

such a motive an ingenious rea-

soner might deduce iVom some of

the sayings of their philosophers,

examples of which have been se-

lected in this essay. But though

calumny may havebeen encouraged

among the Greeks on some ground

of political expedience, it could

r.ot be approved by the virtuous

and the wise as a social quality;

and this appears from the account

given of an allegorical picture

j^ainted by Apelles, illustrative of

this subject. Tiiis celebrated work

of that great artist is thus de-

scriliod :

—

Crediilih/, accompanied by Igno-

rance i\x\i\ Suspicion, and represent-

ed with long ears, stretches out

her hands to Calnnvni, who appears

to be eagerly approaching her. Ig-

riorance wears the figure of a blind

woman, and Suspicion that of a man
agitated by secret disquietude. Ca-

lumnt/ occupies the middle of the

])icturo, shaking a torch with her

left hand, and witli her right. drag-

ging Innocence by the hair of her

head, who, in the form of a child,

seems mournfully to supjilicate the

interference of lieaven in her fa-

vour. She is preceded hy Envy,

who, with piercing eyes and a wan
and ineagre aspect, is iollo.ved by

Stratugeiu and Fiafterij, at a dis-

tance, where the objects are dimly

discernibie. Trutli appears to be

slowly advancing in the footsteps

of Ca/iimnf/, accompanied by J\e-

pentancc. in a mourning habit. And
here I sb.all venture to anticipate

the opinion of my readers of every

class and every age, that it would

have been honourable to the wis-

dom of the wise and polished Athe-

nians, to have destroyed the statue

which they had erected to Caiumni/y

and to have suspetided this adnn-

rable production of the pencil of

Apelles in its place.

Abstracted from tlie falsehood

which is ever involved in tlie prac-

tice of calumny, its uncharitable

spirit, with the envy and hatred

that accompany, or radier produce,

its emotions, rendered it peculiarly

odious to, and the object of, an

I

avowed abhorrence among the earlv

1
Christians. Pascal particularly

j

states, tiiat tiie church delayed

I

givingtlie communion to murderers

;
and calunsniators, raiikiiio- the lat-

I

ter with the former, until the hour

: of death. The Council of Lateraii

! also pronounced persons convicted

! of calumny, altlujugh t'.iey may
1
have weaned themselves of t'.ie

i vice, as unworthy of admission into

clerical orders ; and the authors of

I

defamatory libels, who cannot prove

what they have advanced, are con-

demned by Pope Adrian to be

scowv'yefA^lagellcnhir.

Having in the early part of this

lucubration mentioned tlie manner
in which several of the wisest men
of antiquity resisted the effects of

any calumny that had been em-

ployed against tl-.em, I sliall con-

clude it with a few observatioiis on

the disposition wliich too many
possess of lessening the merits, or

1 exaggerating the demerits of others^

Vv hoever lives in v/hat is called
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the world, cannot, I fear, avoid

observing the delight which too

many express in hearing the faults

of their neighbour
; or, at i-east,

to go no further, manifest a too

evident inclination to be more cre-

dulous on the uncharitable, than

the favourable side of human ac-

tions. I wish also, that the dispo-

sition to spread and propagate such
reports as tend to the disreputation

of others, was so uncommon, that

a man of the world could not dis-

cover it, upon an average, oftener
i

than once in a month. I shall not

speak of my own experience in

these particulars, but it is sufficient

to know, that no small portion of

the vexations of life proceeds from

the misrepresentations, not to say

absolute falsehoods, which too many
are apt to spread abroad concern-

ing one another. The following

rules, if we can bring ourselves to

the practice of them, will save us

from the painful reflection, that we
have, in this particular at least,

added to the burden of mortal

sorrows.

In the first place, we should re-

solutely strive to cheok our curio-

sity, if we feel it disposed to listen

to the tales of human infirmit}^
;

for orf this there can be no doubt,

that he who is gratified with hear-

ing re|)roaches cast upon another,

will find an equal pleasure in re-

lating them. It was said by one
of the ancient sages, whose name
does not at present occur to me,
" Th?itfa/sehood is just as far dis-

tant from truth, as the ears are from
the C'l/es ,•" which assertion, I pre-

sume, is intended to convey an

opinion, that a wise man will not

give an unreserved credit to the

report of actions which be has not

seen. I shall recommend it most

particularly to the yonnger part of
my readers, on tlveir entrance Jnto

life, to turn a deaf car, as much as

possible, to any accounts of base

and criminal actio.tts in others, and
to do every thing in their power
to turn off such discourse in their

I

social communications : b»t,i'fthey

should unavoidably hear any thing

,
of this nature so well attested,

that they cannot disbelieve it, why
may they not suppose, that the

action, however wrong in itself,

ma}' not have proceeded from a

good intention in tlie person who
committed it ? This may, perhaps,

be considered as carrying charity,

if charity can be carried, to an ex-

travagant height ; but, at all events,

it must be acknowledged to be more

worthy of praise, than to suppose,

with the ill-natured part of the

world, that indifferent and even

good actions proceed from bad

principles and base intentions.

What may be the pleasure of

spreading whispers to the preju-

dice of others, I know not, as, I

thank Heaven, I never practised

it ; but of this I am certain, and I

defy hotjest coiatradiction, that he

will find an infinitely g^reater satis-

faction, who, on the principle of

gentlemanly honour and Christian

charity, lets the secret dve within

his own breast.—— absentem qui rodtt aniiriim,

Qui iioii (IctLiKlit alio culpaiitc; solutos

Qui raptat risus liomiiium, famamr|iic dicaris^

ringerequi non visa potest-, com iiissa factre

Qui iiequit; hie nrgcr est : huiio tu, iiocnaire,

caveto.
Hoe. sat. iv.

He who maliiTiiant fears an absent friend,

Or, when attack'd by others, (loii'i deFeinl

;

Who (rivial hursts nf hui!»hler strives (o raise,

Aixl tonrls of pratrwj |icliilante the praise'^

Of tliin!>s he never saw who tells the tale,

And friendship's secrets knows not to eonteal,

This rus.n is vile ; here, Roman, fix your mark :

His soul is black, as his ccmpiexiim'* dark.
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No. 18. Portrait of Miss 0' Neil. \\h\ta,nts, furnish fine subjects for

—A. Devis.

Public opinion appears to aflow

the highest merit to this young

lady, whose transcendent talents

have delighted the lovers of the

drama, in her personification of

the most admired characters of our

best dramatic poets. Her imita-

tive poAvers are thus justly appre-

ciated : in this personification of

herself tlie painter has his fair

claim to praise, by so e-xcellent an

imitation of the fair and interestrng

original. We think this portrait

elegant in design, chaste \n colour,

and a faith.ful resemblance both

in visage and figure.

No. 220. St. BotolpKs Church, hi

Trumpington-street.—A . P u gin

.

When architectural correctness

is blended with painter-like feel-

ing in topographical views, subjects

like these become highly interest-

ing as pictures. The drawings

which have appeared of late from

the pencils of Mr. Pugin, and

others eminent in this branch of

study, may be I'eckoued among the

most meritorious and pleasing re-

presentations of art and nature

united. The effect of this view of

part of the ancient town of Cam-
bridge is natural ; it is well co-

loured, and executed with masterly

freedom. To the lover of the pic-

turesque, this town affords abun-

dant materials for contemplation

:

its pious and noble edifices, con-

trasted by the narrowness of the

streets and occasional humble-

ness of the dwellings of the inha-

the topographical painter ; and the

work for which this and other views'

on tlie wall's of the exhibition are

made,will contain, when completed,

like that of Oxford, an epitome of

the splendid and venerable ap-

pearance of the town which it pro-

poses to represent.

No. 303. Fiew of the old Court of
A'/rtg'*' College.—F. Mackenzie.

There arefevv points in this pic-^

torial town tliat afford a more

agreeable assemblage of objects

jfor a view, than this old Court of

King's College, whose heavy cas-

tellated walls of the Gothic cha-

racter, combine finely with the

light ornamented lofty turrets of

King's College, which are seen

; above in the back-ground. The
utmost correctness of detail is hap-

pily united with bold effect and

olowinj; colour in this meritorious

I
little drawing, which is also for the

i History of Cambridge.

I
No. 338. Chapel of Trinity Col-''

lege, Cambridge.—F. Mackenzie.

There are several drawings by

I

Mackenzie of views in Cambridge

in this exhibition, for the above-

mentioned work, equally well exe-

cuted with this interior view of

tlie chapel, wherein correctness of

lineal and beauty of aerial per-

spective are united, and tlie most

tasteful execution predominates.

Fac-similes of these drawings, and

the elegant etchings by Agar, from

the characters in their correct aca-

demical habits from the admired

drawings of Uwins, cannot fail to
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render tlie work of Cambridge

equal to that of Oxford, wliicliis

now completed.

No. 212. The Windmill.—

T. Dewint.

We are reminded of tiie works

of Keuibrandt by tins truly rural

drawing of Mr. Dewint's, who ap-

pears to see nature uitti the same

feeling of the simple effects of

light, sliadow, and colour, which

so much distinguished the works of

the venerated Dutch painter. The
sky is of a sober grey ; and the mill,

the principal feature of the com-

position, is relieved upon the same

bv effect of colour, rather than by

depth of shade; a quality in art,

when represented with skill, that

is sure to please. The landscape

I

is entirely of the English character,

! and is designed wiih a lasie that

! would do honour to Gainsborough.

No, 76. I'ieuiu Ciuaboland. —
J. Glover.

Tho ewho delight in rural sports,

-must feel an interest in travcrsinti

this rugged moor that stretches

across tSie plain beneath the dark

I

mountains whose summits are far

above the clouds. The fowlers, with

the dogs pursuing moor game, are

naturally introduced threading the

intricaciesof the tangled path. The
colouring of this jjicture is so truly

characteristic of tlie country, that

the scene is illusive, the moun-
tains are awful, and the general

effect is sublime.

tK^-^-ua '-mLLO. ' BJ

EXHIBITION OF TIIE TOYAL ACADEMY, SOMERSET-
HOUSE.

No, 5. Portrait of the Primate of.

Ireh -W. Owen, 11 A.

Mil. Owen has acquired the re-

putation of being designated the

clerical paiiiter : this distinction has

" And it camp to pass, that Rebekali came
out with litr pitcher upon her sliouldt-r; and

she went down to the well, and filhd her

pitcher."

In all the works of this fair artist

we perceive tlie same chaste feel-

arisen from the many excellent ing throughout : the story is here

pictures painted by him of digni- well recorded; Rebekah is beauti-

•taries of the church, and others of
|

ful and artle.'-s, and accords with

the clerical profession. The style
j

the images raised by the sacred

of this artist is eminently calcu-
j

historians. The composition is

lated to personify the grave re-
;

pleasing and well coloured, and
spectabiiity of the philosopher and

the divine. There is sufficient of

the grand feeling united with an

unaffected manliness in his clsa-

racters, tliat please from their sim-

plicity, and claim admiration for

tlicir truth. This portrait of the

Prin^iate of Ireland is a genuine

•specimen of the best manner of the

English school.

No. 14. Rehckah goingto the Well.—
Miss H. A. E. Jackson, II.

the execution is delicate. This

picture will support the reputation

of Miss Jackson.

No, 65. Portrait of his Ro/jal

Highness the Prince Regent.—
Sir T. Lawrence, R, A.

Dignity of character, grandeur

ofcom position, splendour of colour,

and breadth of light and shadow,

are happily united in this portrait

of tliC Prince Regent, We have

no hesitation in pronouncing this
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the finest potrait of the heir appa- , the painter, but to bis country and

rent that has yet been painted, i to the nineteenth century.

The constellation ofieuelsin the; No. 163, Pot trait of lie/d-Mar-

regalia ujjon the breast of the

fiorure, and the vast mass of scarlet

sha/ Prince PLilcff.—The same.

This picture of tlie venerable

upon the dress, represented by a '' heroof the North., the gallant leader

hand less skilful than that of Sir of the Cossacks, is anctl-.er instance

Thomas Lawrence, would have :j
of the extensive powers of painting,

bad lo encounter difficulties almost
i

which can lumd to future genera-

insurmountable; but in this pic- i
tions the identity of an illustrious

ture we find such a perfect scale of
j

man in all tl-.at his person can

union in its splendour, tliat we can-
;

externally .shew. These four colos-

iiot but congratulate the author
|

sal pictures will render the fame of

upon the felicitous management of 'i the painter equally lasting with

such formidable difficulties.
' that of the heroes wl-om he has thus

No. 109. Portrait of Field-Mar-
|

faitlvfully personified.

shal ihg Duke of WellingtonJiold- \< No. 16S. Portraits ofa Charger and

ing the Suord of State on the lukt

day of Pnht'ic Thank-giving at St.

Paulas Cathedral.—The same.

?»iuch of tiie erlat of the present

a favourite Ponei^, the Ptoperti/

of the PJ.ght lion. Lord Stezcart.—

J. V/ard^R. A.

No animal-Diiinter of an}' af^e or

exhibition, which is in other re- il
scl-ool has produced finer porir..its

spectsperhapsinferiortonopreced- 1;
of the horse, the dog, ilie ox, and

ing one, arises from th.e four splendid ;

other domestic animals, than this

portraits by this artist which adorn i
artist. Tlie picture in question is

the walls of the great room. Tliis \

an epitome of nature; the execu-

of the Field-Marshal the Duke of ' tive excellencies herein manifested.

Wellington is of the most elevated

style of historical portrait : the

scale is colossal, and the feeling

of the heroic cliaracter Ti.treis

great originality in the compo-^i-

tion, and the whole blazes with

richness and splendour.

No. loo. Portrait of Field-Mar-

shal Prince Pl'dcher.—The same.

Wlioever has seen thie Prussian

mav be said to vie witn tiiose of the

most celebrated Flemish artists, and

perliaps even extend beyond their

powers.

No. 118. Distraining for Hent.—
\V iikie, R. A.

Upon the transcendent talents of

this artist little can be said here

tliat can add to his well earned fame.

Tiiis pictureof Distrainingfor Kent

reteran, the successful opposer of !l
is replete with all tliat can easily

the ruler of France, will readily i be conceived to exist in a dramatic

recognize Ins venerable person in li
composition described in colours,

this magnificent portrait. Tl^e
;j

insteadcfwords.Tlieutmostsympa-

painter we understand executed |!
thyisexcitedonbeholdingthisscesie

tl'.is picture co7/cworf; it is certainly !
of distress ; and we hope that some

to be reckoned among the finest ij unfeeling and obdurate landlord,

performances of this class that the ' on contemplating this effort of the

world of taste has had to contem-
[

painter's ger.ins, may lee' corn-

plate, and does honour not only to ' punction fcr his cruelty. Pictures

Ao. LXXI III. Vd. XIII. V Y
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like this elevate our notions of art, ,

for where expression is thus nnited
|

with otlier requisites in painting, .|

we are as much affected as in view-
||

ing a real scene in the grand drama i

of life.
i'i

No. 39. Porlrait of Miss O'Nei/

aslhe Tragic Muse.—G. Joseph, A.

Wemav reckon among the many
j

delightful reiitctions arising out of

our admiration of the fine arts,

that of discovering the different

feeling which is ohvious in the

view which one painter has of an

object in contradistinction to an-

other. Eacli may he like in his

imitation of the object, and yet

each treat it c^uite in a new liglit.

Tliis elegant representation of Miss

O'Neil is faithful as to likeness,

and yet is made to assume the muse

Melpomene; the personification is

poetic, and yet it is our favourite

actress. There is fine expression

in this view of her face, and dig-

raiy in the figure ; the composi-

tion is cliaste, and the whole has
j

an antique air, compatible with i

the subject. We think this deci-

dedly Mr. Joseph's chef-d''(£uvre,.

and u»i ornament to the exiiibition.

No. 51. T/te Departurejov London.

—E. Bird, R. A.

Mr. Bird's originality of design,

and just observance of human na-

ture, as it regards his art, have fre-

quently been the subject of our

praise. This picture of the Depar-

ture for London is full, of the ten-

derest touches of nature ; no pa-

rent, no brother, sister, o^r other

that own any family ties or social

feelings, but must contemplate this

picture with some emotion.

No. 258. The Eruption of the Souf-

frier Moh)i tains, in the Island of

Hyl. I iiiietii, at Midni^lit on the

30;// ofJpril, 1S12
; from a Skeiah

taken at the time hii Hugh P.

Keane, Esq.— J. M. W. Turner,

R.A.

TliPie in shipeiidous horror p;riw

Till- red volcano to (lie view,

AiJil shook III (hiiiidcrs of its own,

Wliile the hlazM hiil in lightnings shone,

S(att'riii(j tliiii arrows rouMil;

As liovvii its sides of liquid fiaiije

Tin- devastating; cataract cauie,.

\\'iih iiieitiii^ rocks, and crackling vroods.

And luinglcd roar of boiling floods.

And roiPd along the ground.

It appears tliat there is no record

existing of a volcanic irruption on

so mighty a scale as this of St. Vin-
cent. Those who were on tlie

ocean supposed the whole island

was destroyed, and this opinion

lasted for several davs. To repre-

sent the grand phenomena of na-

ture in painting, requires the pow-

ers of a mind like that <jf Mr. Tur-
ner, whose daring flights have often

sur}jri>ed the connoisseur. This

wonderful t-ifort of his pencil is

said, by those who witnessed the

effects of the eruption of the Souf-

frier mountains, to convey a faith-

ful resemblance of the awful scene.

No. 148. Portraits of Prince Pla-

toff \^favourite Charger and four

(ftfie Prijice\ Cossacks.—J. Ward,

R. A.

The horse, which is a fac-simile

' of nature, and which forms the

principal feature of this picture,

was tiie favourite of the Cossack

cliief, and carried him in the field

of battle in all tl.e campaigns for

I the last fifteen years : this hardy

1 animal never experienced a hurt.

The Prince Regent having ex-
' pressed his admiration of the horse

to the veteran chief, he re(|uested

' liis Royal Highness'sacce{)tance oi

him, as a token of his profound
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respect; .Tins pkture, whicli will

ever he esteemed for its own

excfUence, will have a(Klitioi>al

value ascrihed to it hy future ge-

nerations, from the imeresting cir-

cumstances attached to its history.

The Cossacks, which are 'faithful

portraits of those who particularly

distinguished themselves for intre-

pidity, and who were aliout the

Hetman\s person, comhined with

the animal and the ruin wherein

they are placed, produce an ex-

cellent composition.

No. 68. Dc/pini^ a Charger, the

propcriif of ^Injor T. P. Milies,

lifh Liir^ht Drofroons.—A.Cooper.

Correct drawingand steady effect

characterise the works of tins artist,

who appears to study in the school

of nature alone. This portrait of

a charger is painted with great

j;kill, and has an air of truth which

is ever sure to result from the mode
of practice which Mr. Cooper pur-

sues. The style is his own, nothing

meretricious appears, and his works

consequently ]-)lease the true con-

noisseur.

• No. 2130. J favourite Cat.—
The same.

However humhie a suhject the

portrait of a cat tnay appear, on

reading the catalogue of this splen-

tlid exhihition, yet the observant

judge of art will discover on the

first view of this picture by Mr.

Cooper, t!»at it possesses merit that

iiiust arrest attention. We con-

sider this a very fine specimen of

•arf, and the same opinion is pretty

general, for puss is a great favourite

with the republic of taste.

No. 286. Idle fJoy*.—W.Mulready.
• The author of this excellent

piece of painting, and some other

rising artists, whom but recently

we remember at school, at least in

the school at Somerset - House,

must not be designated among
those which give the title to this

picture. To those who possess any

patriotic feeling for British art, it:

cannot but he gratifying to witness

such an excellent school of art fast

risin'> to rank' with the best masters

of old, and this among a number of

very young men. This subject of

a master punishing idle scholars

is admirably designed, and replete

with expression and the truest

traits of nature : it is, moreover,

painted with clearness and free-

dom, and is worthy of a place in

any cabinet.

No. 2o"5. Fieto near Jlmhlesidey

IVestmorelaml.—G. Samuel

.

Did we not know the spot from

w!)ence thissylvan scene was taken,

much as we admire the features of

Cumberland, we should fancy this

to be partly composition. The
site of this farm-house, with lux-

uriant corn-fields in front, a trans-

parent and rapid trout stream on the

side, and richly wooded mountains

rising immediately Ijcliind, com-

prises more romantic beauty than

usually exists in any one point

within the same space which this

picture describes ; the colouring of

which is chaste and natural, the

touching is light, and the effect is

in harmony with thesidiject.

No. 380. Cheddar Cliffs, Somerset-

shire.—The same.

As much vdentity as topographi-

cal y)ainting can give is visible in

this view of Cheddar; every clifT,

almost every stone is a portrait, and

yet the general efi'ect is broad, and

the colouring vigorous. It cer-

tainly adds much to the interest of

these views- of nature in her roman-

Y Y 2
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tic garl), to have the portrait true
;

for there is a fitness unci a reality

visibleiii these just iiiiit;itions,which

affect tlie rniml with a satisfaction

that truth alone can produce.

No. 158. Dido building Carthage,

or the Rise of the Carthaginian

Empire.—i. M. W. Turner, 11. A.

However reluctant mankind in

all ages may have felt, to j^rant to

contemporaries unqualified praise,

yet it is generally acknowledged

by the contenijjoraries (jf this artist,

that all the subiime qualities which

the poetic style of painting em-
braces, are manifested in a superior

degree in his iantlscape compo-

sitions. All that the most fertile

hiind can conceive is brouglit to

light in this ideal scene, wherein

every tiling holds the appearance

of reality. Much as we esteem tlie

works of Claude, of Salvator Rosa,

of the Poussins, Dominechino, the

Caracci, or other justly celebrated

Italian masters, we can boast a

painter whose pictures comprise

qualities of superior excellence to

theirs ; and we refer to this perform-

ance as the warranty for our asser-

tion.

No. 94. Crossing the Brook.—The
same.

Never have we seen a more
elegant landscape than this; every

tree and shrub has a classic taste;

the trees are noble, light, and tall,

the foliage is luxuriant, and the

harmony of colouring merits all the

praise that words can express.

We ptrceive no affinity to any
style or any school in these works

of Mr. Turner; we think his man-
ner and execution are as purely

original as the poetic forms vvhicli

creat^ his compositions.

No. 66, Passage and Luggage- Boats.

—A. Caicott, R. A.

This esteemed landscape-painter

has given his share of suj)port to

the establishing of a British school

of art. We perceive a steady,

progressive improvement in his

works, and a mind that sees nature

with its own original feeling, wdiicli

alone could have enabled him at

an early period to raise high expec-

tation, and at the present to realize

what was lioped. This picture is

stamped with nature : as a whole

the eifect is broad, chaste, and

clear; in detail every tiling is real..

It is justly considered one of the

first ornaments of the exhibition.

No. 222. Village Gossips, a Scene

from Nature.—J. J. Chalon.

Representations of the manners

and habits of the peasantry have,

always been found to interest those

wliose fortunes and education led

them to reside in cities or popu-

lous towns. In this picture we
liave a faithful transcript of a rjo-

mentary scene in a farmer's yard
;

the time evening. The team is

just returned with a waggon, and

the driver is preparing to water

them, whilst a group of gossips

have met to have a little chat, ere

they retire to their homely cots.

The scenery is picturesque and na-

I

tural, the trees are well designed,

{

and painted with a firmness of

touch which distinguishes the works

of Mr. Chalon.

No. 214. Evening— Landscape and

Figures.—The Figures by A.E.

Chalon, A.—The same.

On the brow of a hill, a party of

elecant vouny: men and women
are assembled to enjoy the mild

rays of the evening sun : they ape
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'Uttired in the Spanish costume, 11 an enchunting effect. Tlie com-

which, comhined with theluxuriant position, is poetic, and the sentiment

richness of the landscape, produces 1 altogether romantic.

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS BY THE FLEMISH AND
DUTCH MASTERS AT THE BRITISH INSTITUTION,
PALL-MALL.
The noblemen and gentlemen,

directors of this institution, have

afforded a great intellectual treat

to the lovers of the (ine arts and

the public in general, by openiug

their spacious rooms for the Spring

Exhibition, decorated in the most

splendid manner, by covering the

walls with crimson velvet, and

hanging thereon an extensive col-

lection of the most admired works

increasing love for the fine arts

which the public have received,

and cherished, in some measure,

through the channel of the exhi-

bitions at the British Institution.

There are those who lament the

perishableness of the materials of

which pictures are formed ; but

when we contemplate the works of

certain painters in this collection,

which were produced nearly two

of Rubens, Vandyke, Rembrandt, centuries ago, and which preserve

Jean Stein, Mieris, Metzu, Paul

Potter, Ruysdael, Hobbima, Cuyp,

Teniers, Ostade, and other cele-

brated painters of the Flemish and

Dutch scliools. These fine works

of art are selected from the private

collection ofthe directors, or from

tlK)se. of their enlightened friends,

who have munificently consented

to spare the loan of these treasures

for a certain j^eriod, to aliord the

rising artists an op])ortunity of con-

templating the merits of these

choice works, and to add to that

all the exquisite tints displayed in

the most elaborately finished pic-

tures, with the utmost purity, we

are happy to find that such lamen-

tations are groundless. If these

valuable treasures continue to be

preserved with due care, there is

no reason to doubt that they may
' exist many centuries hence, little

affected by the injuries of time ;

they may be more lasting than

monuments of marble, or even of

brass.

Plate 27.—THE TOWN
This edifice stands at the south-

!

em extremity ofthe Borough High-

street, looking down Blackman-

street towards Newington, on the

spot called St. Margaret's Hill,

from its having been tl>e site of an

ancient churcii deciicated to St.

Margaret. This ciuirch was given

by a charter of King Henry I. to

the priory of Sc, Mary, South-

warkj and about the time of the

HALL, SOUTHWARK.
Reformation the parish was united

with tl.at of St. Saviour, The
church in consequence became

neglected, till at length part of it

was appropriated for the Court of

Sessions for the Borough, and part

for a prison, since removed to Mill-

lane,and called theBoroughCompt-

er. This old building was ulti-

mately consumed in the great fire

which ravaged this part of the
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town in 1676, and upon the same
spot was built a new Court-House,
described in Loudon and its Envi-

roi/s, as having "a small colonnade

leading to a tavern, over which is

the court -room wiiere the Lord
Mayor of London tries causes." On
the front of it was a statue of King
Charles IL with an inscription

co!nmemoratiiig the destruction of

the former edifice in 1676, and its

rebuilding at the expence of the

corporatio/i of London in 1685 and

6, during the mayoralties of James
Smyth and liobert Geffery, The
whole was taken down a few years

since, and the edifice represented

in our engraving v,as raised in its

stead. It is, as may be there seen,

a simple, unassuming structure,

which calls for no particular re-

mark. In the front of it, the hust-

ings for the election of members of

parliament for this borough are

erected.

On the oppositeside of the High-
street stands th.e Talbot, a corrup-

tion of the Tabard, Inn, " so call-

ed," says Stow, " of the sign vvliicli^

as we now term it, is ol" a jacket or

sleeveless coat, whole before, oj)en

on both sides, with a square collar,

winged at the shouhlers:^—a stately

garment of old time, commonly
worn by noblemen and others both

at home and abroad in the wars ;

but then, to wit, in the wars, their

arms embroidered or otherwise de-

picted upon them, that every man
by his coat of arms might be known
from others : but now these tabards

are only worn by the heralds, and

are called their coats of arms in

service."—This inn was the place

of rendezvous for the pilgrims oii

their journies to [jay their devo-

tions at the sln'ine of St. Thomas
a Becket at Canter!)ury, as record-

ed in the rude, yet highly charac-

teristic and picturesque ]ioetry of

Chaucer. The ancient building

fell a sacrifice to the same confla-

<xration by which the Court- House

was destroyed, as already related,

in 1676.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, kc.

Mr. AcKEKMANN basin tlie press,

Tead}^ for imuiediate publication,

a graphic work, entitled Naples

and the Campagt>a Felice. It con-

sists of a series of humorous letters,

from a traveller on the spot, de-

scriptive of the manners and cus-

toms of the inhabitants of that de-

lightful city and its vicinity, as

well as of the antiquities, and of

otherobjectsof curiosity with which
that classic soil abounds. Among
those the remains of Herculaneum
and Pompeji, the ruins at Poz-

J ^ ^ — i;i r> ~ --^— -^- — --

zuoli, Bajfc, Misenum, and the
j

ous designs of Rowlandson's in the

Island of Capri (of which latter a

minute description is entered into),

occupy a considerable portion of

the work. A detailed account is

given of the ancient paoyri, and of

the manner of unrolling them ; as

also of the ancient Greek j^aintings

discovered in Herculaneum, and

deposited in the Royal Museum at

Portici. The work is illustrated

by numerous copper-plates, and by

several wood -cuts, maps, plans,

views, copies of ancient Greek
paintings, and by a set of hunror-
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.manner of his drawings for Doctor i! lay tlie foundation of a British

Syntax's Tour.
]|
Encyclopaedia of articles of com-

iMr. Ackermann lias just pub-
f
merce, which, afttr a period of

lisiied a CaUtlogue of his Libnin/, \ eight years indefatigable labour

which contains, besides English :| and researches, I am at last enabled

l^raphic works, a number of foreign
i

to lay before the world. I have

books lately imported. It will be \ avoided as much as possible super-

delivered gratis lo the order of any ' Huity ; nevertheless, this work con-

lover of tiie tine arts and literature, tains, in a concise manner, every

The drawiu'TS for the History of j. information fortliecounting-house;

Cambridge, now in the course of jl to each article being added the

publication, may be inspected at i; diOerent qualities and distinctions,

Ackermanii's Library, and at the the i)lac6s of growth, the usual

Exhibitions at Somerset -House markets, the manner of packing.

and Spring-Garden:
I

tlie customary terms of sale, and, in

The learned and indefatigable ^ short, every thing requisite to be

Dr. Nemnich, of Hamburgh, has ! known respecting the particulars of

just published, in a quarto volume, ' all produce wl^atever." Dr. Nem-

.an Eiici/c/ojmdia of Merchandize,
\

nich has published with this work,

comprising all the exports and im- ja P>ench Encyclopedia on the

ports of GreatBritain, her Colonies, same plan ; and has ready for the

and America, in English and Ger- press, an Italian, a Spanish, a Por-

.nian. The great utility of which tuguese, a Dutch, a Danish, a

this work is likely to prove to per- : Swedish, a Russian, a new Greek,

sons engaged in commerce, will and a Latin Dictionary of Mer-

,be evident, from the following
|:
chandize. He also announces, that

correct cliaracter of it given by the ' he is preparing a collection of the

author in his preface. "Eighteen comparative denominations ot the

years ago," says he, " I published

my Dictionary of Merchandize in

twelve difl'erent lansuajres. Gn a

tour through England in 1799, I

oathered that fund of materials

which enabled me to furnish the

two supplements to the same ; and,

encouraged by the result of my
labours, I have not abated in my
exertions in the improvement of

most o-eneral necessaries of life

and articles of commerce in several

hundred languages.

Speedily will be published, Mojit-

alhion, a novel, in three volumes,

by Miss E. S. Francis, author of

The Rival Roses, Sir Wilibert de

Waverley, &c.

Dr. Aikin has made consider-

able progress in "a new work, to

this branch of science. On a sub- jl be entitled Annals of the Reign of

sequent visit to all the commercial i George IIL

and manufacturing places of Great
I

Jn Introduction to Entomologt/,

Britain and Ireland, that empire ' or Elements of the Natural History

of industry, where I had so many i| of Insects, is announced by tiie

opportunities of conversing with I Rev. William Kirby, B. A. P.S.L.

men of scientific and commercial ! author of Monographia Apum An-

knowledge, I gained that farther I glise, and William Spence, Esq.

information which induced me to I
F. L. S. This work will comprise
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a full detail of all the most inter-

esting facts relative to the manners
and econom}' of insects ; an account

of all that is at present known re-

lative to their anatom}' and physi-

ology ; and a full explanation of

the technical terms of the science,

in which many improvements have

been attempted.

Mr. Donovan is preparing for the

press, two distinct periodical works

on the subject of British Fossils

;

the one elucidatory of the English

Antediluvian Zoology, the other

of the vegetable remains, under
the title of The English Antediluvian

Carlisle Journal, has announced
his intention of publishing a sup-

plementary volun)e of The Histori/

of Cumberland, which is designed

to embrace tlie state of agriculture,

population, church livings, anti-

quities, &c. to the present period.

It will be embellished with several

plates, among others, of the English^

Scotch, and Irish gates, Carlisle,

which are now removed.

The Honourable Mountstuart El-

phinstone, resident of the court of

Poona, and late envoy to the King
of Caubul, has in the press, Ait-

'Iccount of the Kingdom of Cauliulf

Botany. Of each work there will \> audits Dependencies in Persia, Tar

he two editions, the smaller in 8vo. tari/, and India ; comprising a view

to correspond with his various pub- jl of the Afghaun nation, and a his-

lications on British Zoology, the
|

tory of the Doorraunee monarchy.
other in super-royal. As Mr. Do
wovan is known to possess the fi-

nest collection of fossils in Europe,

either public or in private hands,

a series of publications upon this

subject of very unusual interest

may be confidently expected.

Shortly will be published, in a

neat pocket volume (to be conti-

nued annually), Annual Gleanings

of If it and Humour, in Prose and
Perse; consisting of a selection of

anecdotes, bons - mots, ej}i grams,

enigmas, epitaphs, with some choice

receipts, toasts, sentiments, &.c.

chiefly gleaned from the numerous
periodicals and journals of the day;

in which are included many origi-

nal pieces.

Miss Charlotte Nooth has in the

press, Original Poems, with trans-

lations from the French, Italian,

and Spanish ; and a Play, in five

acts.

Miss Porden will speedil}^ pub-

lish I'lie Veils, a poem, in six books.

in a quarto volume, with coloured

platesof the costume of the country.

A new mode of converting apa-
rallel into a rotative motion, lias

been discovered by Mr. Lester,

engineer. By this means, all th<?

effects of animal draught can be

acconipHshed without that com-
plexit}' of machinery whtchhas
hitherto prevented the successful

application of steam in propelling

carriages by land and canal-boiits

by water. The invention is most

simple in its nature, aad will enable

the inventor to propel carriages of

every description, and vessels of

every bulk by water.

Mrs. Ibbetson, of Slierwood, has

publisiied an ingenious pai^er, prov-

ing that the embryos of seeds are

formed in the roots of j)lants, from'

which they ascend to the seed-'vcs-'

sel through the alburnum vessels.

She says, tliat it is the heart of the

seed, constituting the embryo of

the future plant, which is thus form-'

Mr. F. JoUie, proprietor of Tlie ed in tiie root and carried upwards/
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She conceives, that the pollen as-

cends in like manner, passing only

to the male flowers, while the halls

or cnihryos ascend to the reaiaies
;

no bulls being seen in male trees,

and no pollen in female ones.

A work which may materially

contribute lo the inTormation and

amuseuicnt of the public, and par-

ticularly to aniiiteurs and profess-

ors, will make its appearance on

1st of June, entitled The Rejected

Ficlureii, with some of the secret

reasons for the decisions of the

Academy.

having observed, that, after along

continuance of north wind, the

thermometer never was very con-^

siderably depressed. 'l1)e diliicul-

lies he contemplates are, open

water, roui?;h or mountainous ice,

or similar land, soft snow, and dense

mists. As it is supposed that the

first will not be very extensive, he

proposes to have his traineaux form-

ed in the shape of canoes, so that

thev mi.oht pass over any thing of

the kind, while the dogs might be

made to swim ; and for other ob-

stacles, he must in a great measure

Thehfih volume of Kirhy'sJFo/?- I; trust to chance, supplying himself

deifu/ ]\liaci!/n\\\\[ be ready for de-
j

with whatever may be necessary to

livery in a few days. overcome tium, should they occur.

At a late nieeting of the Werne- j| In shaping his course to the pole,

rian Natural History Society of
j
he must soon lose the assistance

Edinburgh, Mr. Scoresby, of Vv liit-

by, read a paper on the subject of

polar ice, and the difficulties en-

cuuntcred by the whalers in their

annual visits to those northern re-

gions. Mr. Scoresby's frequent

visits to that part of the globe have

induced him to turn his attention

to the possibility of reaching the

]>ole by means of an excursion over

the ice ; and a considerable portion

of Ids paper was devoted to this

very interesting subject. It ap-

pears, from his accounts, that the

whalers have sometimes penetrated

so high as 814 degrees, or within

600 miles of the pole, which space

he considers might be travelled in

sledges, by means of rein-deer or

dogs, in about a fortnight; and

that for the return, aiiowing for

casualties and time for observa-

tions, the whole might be accom-

plished in six weeks. From his

knowledge of the climate, he thinks

the temperature of the weather will

present no very great obstacle,

No. LXXFIII. Vol. XI11.

of the magnetic needle, and must

trust to solar observations, which,

togetlier with a good chronon)eter,

would answer every purpose, could

he be sure of not meeting with

mists. He likewise proposes to

assist himself in misty weather by

makinir his cavalcade move at some

distance apart in a straight line,

which, once properly directed, may,

with attention, be got to proceed

with tolerable accuracy. From his

experience of the atmosphere of

high northern latitudes, he does

not anticipate such weather, ex-

cept with southerly winds, whicli

are not of frequent occurrence or

i lonsr continuance. It is very satis-

1 factory to observe a subject of this

i kind treated with so much ardour,

and at the same time with so much

science, as Mr. Scoresby l;as done.

It is an object which has long been

very much desired by men of sci-

ence, to ascertain the nature and

form of the globe at the pole, and

the manner in which the needle is

Z 2
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acted upon in proceeding towards

it. This, however, is not an ob-

ject that can be taken up by an in-

dividual, and if, after expiainino

his views to men of science, his

plan may be pronounced practica-

ble, of which there seems to be no

doubt, we hope that government

will second his intentions, and pro-

vide for the expences of such an

arduous undertaking.

A correspondent has transmitted

the following statement of a re-

medy in cases of swallowing pins,

extracted from the provincial pa-

pers :—A person in Pendleton, who
was informed of a neighbour hav-

ing swallowed a pin, administered

four grains of tartar emetic in warm
water, and afterwards prevailed up-

on the patient to drink the white

from six eggs, which coagulated

upon the stomach before the tartar

operated, enveloped the pin, and

brought it up. There is a well au-

thenticated instance upon record,

oi a person who swallowed twenty-

four pins being made to throw up
the whole by the above method.

The same may be used with suc-

cess for fish and other sharp bones.

The publications of Berlin have

lately given the following account

of a remarkable case of hydro-

phobia, which did not manifest it-

self till thirteen m.onths after the

bite:— On the 15th September,

1813, the son of the Rev. Mr.

Schulz, of Gross Tschirne, in Si-

lesia, four years old, was bitten on

the fore-finger by a dog lying fast-

ened to a chain in the yard of the

Catholic minister of that place,

which drew blood. The child, be-

ing acquainted with the dog, had

boldly passed close to him. No
person had perceived the slightest

symptom of n^adness in the ani-

mal, which had taken his food as

usual at noon on the same da)-. The
child sucked tl^e blood from the

wounded finger. (May not this cir-

cumstance have had a share in pro-

ducing the fatal catastrophe ?) A
surgeon was sent for in about an

hour, but merely to appi3' some-

thing to the wound, and without

any apprehension of farther con-

sequences. It was not till some

hours afterwards, when the dog at-

tacked a friend of his master, v>^ith

whom he was well acquainted, that

it began to be suspected that the

animal was mad. The surgeon im-

mediately adopted all the precau-

tions usual in such cases, and, by

the direction of Dr. Feme, kept

the wound for six weeks in a state

of suppuration. The child re-

mained perfectly well till the 10th

of October, 1814, consequently

for one year and twenty-five days

after the bite; when, contrary to

all expectation, symptoms of mad-
ness and hydrophobia, accompa-

nied with the most violent convul-

sions, appeared, and in th.e space

of 34 hours put an end to the boy's

life. If, as this case seems to de-

monstrate, the poison can lie dor-

mant above a year in the system,

the utmost caution in regard to

dogs suspected of being mad is so

much the more necessary.

M. Mikan, of Vienna, has pub-

lished an account of a woman in

Bohemia, who is accustomed to

eat earth like the savage inhabit-

ants of certain tropical regions.

This woman, named Ann Baber, a

native of Poi)owitz, near Gem-
nischt, in the circle of Kaurzim,

is about 55 years old, of small sta-

ture, rather slender, weakly, and
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inclolenL Her father was a weaver.

It is said timt during her childhood

she luanitcsted a greedy and lazy

disposition. She was sometimes

afflicted with violent head-ach, and

was attacked in her eleventh year

with a Icind of epilepsy, which is

related to have first occasioned her

to nianilest the singular appetite

for earth. The epileptic fits to

wliicli she is still subject are ex-

tremely irregular, sometimes re-

turning in live or six weeks, at

others four or live times a day. It

is immediately on her recovery

from these fits, and at no other time,

that she has recourse to the earth,

and in case tiiere is none at hand,

she goes and seeks it. Shedeclares

that alter she has eaten it, she feels

an oppression at her stomach ; thirst

ensues, she drinks copiously, is

then quite well, and her appetite

improves. In regard to the species

ofearth shehas no particular choice,

swallowing handfuls of clay, mould,

or even dung of animals, without

moistening or preparing them in

any way whatever. The quantity

of earth which sb.e consumes is in

proportion to the violence of the

fit, and sometimes amounts to five

or six pounds. The drink which

she takes immediately after eating

the earth is brand\-, in considerable

quantity. She has been married

and had two children; during her

pregnancy she is said to have eaten

earth cftenerthan usual, and con-

sequently her epileptic attacks

must in that period have been more
frequent. She has lived in poverty,

and gained a subsistence by carry-

ing, messages and going on errands,

which she still does, for short dis-

tances.

Mr. Leopold Sauer, a well known

mechanician of Prague, is exhibit-

ing atViennaa curious piano-forte,

which, as the successful result of

twenty years' labour, deserves the

attention of all friends to music

and mechanical science. It is made
of mahogany, and represents a

temple adorned with twenty co-

lumns, and pilasters of Florence

marble and gilt bronze. In front,

supported by two caryatides, is a

key-board, comprehending eighty

tones, beginning with contra C in

the bass, and extending to the third

G in the treble. The decorations

of the corniceare entirely of ebony,

and in the lower division of the in-

strument is introduced a set of

flutes of forty-four tones. But
rich and ingenious as the exterior

maybe, it is the internal excellence

that constitutes the chief value of

this master-piece. For the ordi-

nary wires the artist has substituted

steel watch springs ; the hammer
is made entirely of ivory, and in-

stead of the cloth with which the

lower surface is covered, he uses a

permanent stuff of his own inven-

tion. A commission, among whosp

men^bers were the most eminent

musicians and composers ofPrague,

appointed to examine this instru-

ment, have borne the most honour-

able testimony to its superior qua-

lities, and estimated its intrinsic

value at 500 ducats.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

Seraphina, a favourite Theme, com-

posed and arranged, neitli T^ avia-

tions for the Piano- Forte and

Tilde, by J. Monro. Pr. 2s.

The theme of these variations

is very attractive ; it reminds us

strongly of some similar subjects

among Pleyel's works, whose man-
Zz 2
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iier Mr. Monro has followed in the

variations likewise, and certainly

witli every desirable success. We
meet with the same unlai)onred tiow

of meludj' and iiarnioiiv, and the

same pleasing- variety of treatment.

The flute part is obligato, and in-

dispensable in vars. 1, 3, 6; the

^oios of which, without any execu-

tive intricacy, are nevertheless ef-

fective, and indeed shewy. Among
the several variations we observe a

respectable jTizwore, a proper march,

and a neat walz movement. In

short, the whole publication is not

only unobjectionable, but perfectly

well adapted for the improvement

and entertainment of pupils of li-

mited proficiency.

No. I. Albion, a new mcd/ei/ Di-

zerlimoito, composed of popular

Fjiiglislt Melodies, arranged in a

familiar $li/le for the use of young

Practitioners on t/ic Pia)io-Forte,

by J. Monro. Pr. 2s.

, This publication is precisely what

the title proclaims it to be. About

a. dozen well known meloches, such

as Rule Britanma, Over the Moun-
tains, Copenhagen IValz, Guaracha,

God save the King;, &c. are strung

together. The harmony is proper

and easy, so as to fall witbin the

reach of beginners, who, in this

manner, are furnished with a co-

pious- supply of lessons for prac-

tice, at tberateof about two-pence
per air. Nothing, certainly, couid

be more reasonable.

" Nancji/\s Bower," a favourite Song,

sung by Mrs. Bland, with an Ac-
companiment for the Piano- Forte

or Harp, composed by Mr. Hook.
Pr. Is.

A very neat symphony intro-

duces tbis song, which, although

not cpnspicuous for novelty in

ideas, excites interest by the smooth

connection of some mtlodicus pe-

riods and the uptness of the har-

mony supporting tlie voice. The
last page appears to us the most

interesting portion of the air; and

the employment (ad libitum) of the

flageolet in the symphonies cannot

fail to impart additional eiVect.

Tiie JSlinstreCs Serenade, from the

celebrated Poera of"' The Lord of
the Isles," composed, as a Glee

for three Voices, by W. T. Parke.

Pr. 2s. 6d.

The Minstrel's Serenade con**

sists of two movements, and pro-

ceeds through its various periods

in a n)anner and under harmonies

by no means new in compositions

of this description. Among the

portions which preferably attract*

ed our attention in the first move'-f

ment, is the call, "Wake, Maidof
Lorn," at the outset.; and there-''

spectable bass solo, p. 4. The s€^^

cond movement appears to us the

best of the tv/o ; the melody is spi-

rited, and the piano-iorte accom-

paniment effective. Some metrical

inattentions are observable. In

the last line of p. 2, among others,

the word " minstrelsy" ought to

have three crotchets' duration, in-

stead of two; and, in p. 3, there-

petitions of the text produce an

awkward dragging of the melody.

" Mcrril'/, merrilij bounds the Bark,"

Glee for three Voices; the Poein/

from " The Lord of the Isles,"

composed by Dr. John Clarke, of

Candiridge. Pr. 2s.6d. tinn:

Although we perceive in this-

glee a variety of" those harmonic

combinations and contrivances

vvliicb might be expected from the

scientific pen of the author, we
are free to say, that to us there
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appears a wnnt of connection be-
j

twecn the pln-ases and periods
;

and many ot" the ideas are not snf-
;

ficiently developed before they are
j

foHowed by others: hence an ab-

j

scnce of unity in the plan of the

coiriposition. In some cases this
\

observation appears to us to apply

to even the rhythmical division of

the melody. At the outset, for in-

stance (p. '2), the cn'sura, or close

of the first piirase, falls on the third

crotehciof the second bar ; whereas

the next phrase concludes with the

Jirst. crotchet of tiie 8th. This

causes an unevenncss of measure,

whicli will appear more obvious by

subdividing the ^ bars into ^- (in

wiiich latter time, indeed, the first

phrase seems to us to have been in-

tended). By so doing, it will ap-

pear, that tiie word " gfl/c" would

fall into t!ie seventh two-fourth

bar, instead of tlie eighth.

Jindnnte, leitli P aria tions Jar the

^i'l^iatio- Forte, compowd by Frede-

iric Kalki)renner. Op. 17. Pr. 3s.

The andante, which forms the

basis of this composition, is one

of the most beautiful slow move-

ments we are acquainted with
;

both its melody and harmony are

of the most select kind, vvhetl>er

we advert to delicacy of musical

feeling, scientitic coini)ination, or

originality of conception. The
second part, above all, is exqui-

site. Tl)e variations throughout

are of tiie same classic stamp.

Without enlarging upon the indi-

vidual merits of every one, we

cannot refrain from giving our

raced of approbation to No. 2,

vvhich proceeds through a succes-

sion of admirably disposed broken

chords, enriched by an additional

jiiner part, in a masterly manner.

The third variation is a model of

contrapuntal skill : here again we
have to admire the able arrange-

ment of the inner part, which co-

operates in the fugued passages
;

the second part is superlatively

clever. The same is the case in

var. 4, in which, moreover, we are

1 ^ratified bv some able transitions

: represented in broken chords. Var.

i o demands unqualified praise, on

j account of its running bass, the

i
passages of which are devised in a

i truly original style. The adagio,

I

in the sixth variation, is a sweet

movement, proceeding through an

uninterrupted flow of t!ie most fa-

scinating; melodv. The imitative

j

parts at the top of the seventh page
' impart to it additional interest, and

j

the chromatic cadence (II. 3 and -i)

I
leaves nothing to be wished for.

Var. 7 consists of a series of chords,

broken into semiquavered triplets

of inverted motion in bass and tre-

ble, and the harmony which their

continued action produces is de-

lightful, especially in the ninth

page, where, by enharmonic sub-

stitution, the author glides from

three flats to five sharps, and again

extricates himself by the same

means.

Three Italian Jriattas, composed for,

ami dedicated to, the Right Hon.

Ladi/ Crfin.itoiiii, by P. Antony

Corri. Pr. 3s.

The first of these airs, " Te solo

adoro," in E b, is attractive by its

sweet, and at the same time im-

pressive melody. We notice with

I

approbation the descent by fourths,

ij with the added lower third (p. 3, /. I);

j|
but the aiceiit, in the same man-

'\ ner, accords Itss with our ear the

j

further it proceeds. The termina-

j|
tion of this song is very elegant.
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Arietta II. " E pena troppo bar-
j

as any we know of, of the same
bara," (in A) is a cliarming little I extent. No. III. " Se tu nol' sai,"

melody, ref)lete with expression
j

in B b, lias likewise decided claims

and originality ; the broken accoai-
j

to our approbation. Tiie subject is

paniment has a %'ery pretty effect,
|

simple and unaffected, and tells the

and the change of the first period, i tale well ; in tlie fourth line the

by which it plaintively merges into
|

harmony does not altogether ]>rO'

C minor, is not only exquisitely h ceed kindly towards the close in the

delicate in itself, but eminently in
|

dominant. The next page merits

unison with the text. The second
jj
unqualified commendation ; its first

part ('* V'e nel lagnarsi,") is like- I period (II. 1 and 2,j is highly pa-

wise well in character; we observe thetic ; and the next, in B minor,

the neat turn at " tormento" and
i

independently of its aptness to the

*' tutto," (L \) ; and the employ-

ment of tlie extreme sharp sixth at

" Sento," (//. 3 and 4) is beautifully

in its place. Altogether, this air

is as complete a vocal composition

poetry, is imagined with much
feeling and ably contrived. To the

amateurs of vocal music, and espe-

cially to pupils, these airs cannot

too strongly be recommended.

CBeSSS!^BSSB^

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

ITALY.

In our last Retrospect we repre-

sented it as still uncertain whether

Murat would be rash enough to en-

ter the lists against the mighty

power of Austria, because we gave

him credit for more prudence than

the event has shewn he is possessed

of. We may now safely borrow

the phrase once used by Bonaparte

against the legitimate Queen of

Naples, and prophetically exclaim,

jMurat has ceased to rei^n !

The conduct of the allies towards

this man has received considerable

illustration from a correspondence
|:

laid before Parliament by the Bri- I!

ti&U ministry. We need now no ''

longer wonder at his hesitating and

reluctant assistance in the cam-
paign of 1814 ; for it is proved,

by official documents, that, while

treating, nay, while apparently co-

operating with tlie Austrian forces

on the Po, in the spring of that
.

year, he was in secret correspond-

ence with Bonaparteand his agents;

and so continued up to the time

tliat the allies entered Paris, and
thereby rendered his treacherous

proceedings of no avail. Inconse-

quence of this conduct, and at the

pressing solicitations of the Bour-

bon princes on the thrones of

France and .Spain, wiio warmly

espoused the cause of Ferdinand,

their relative, the allied powers de-

termined to deprive Murat of the

usurped crown of Naples, and to

restore it to the ri";htful sovereio;n.

This resolution was communicated

to Murat by a special messenger

from the Congress, just before the

landing of Bonaparte in France,

and prompted him to defend his

throne by the force of arms. Reck-

oning on the spirit of discontent in

Italy, and probably on co-operation

or assistance from his Corsican

brother-in-law, Murat took the
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field against Austria at the end of

March last.

Tlie sudden and unexpected re-

appearance, however, of Bonaparte

in France, produced a wisli on the

part of the allied pouers to recon-

cile once more an enemy who might

divert a great portion of the lorce

destined to act against Bonaparte.

Terms were accordingly once more

offered to Murat's ministers at Vi-

enna, accepted by theni, and by

Count Neipperg, expressly sent

to the head-quarters of J.Iurat, to

apprize him of the new state of

things, " It is too late," was the

infatuated answerof King Joachim,

who had already advanced from

Ancona towards Ferrara, at the

bead of a well-apj:ointed army of

at least 35,000 men, formed in three

divisions ; while another division,

of about 8000 men, under General

Pignatelli, went by Rome against

Florence. A proclamation, bearing

tlate 30th March, was at the same

time addressed to the people of

Italy, exhorting them to shake off

foreign domination, and join the

Neapolitan banners of Italian free-

dom.

The Austrians were not strong

enough to make head a<jainst Mu-
rat's numbers; buttlieground they

abandoned was well disputed, both

in an affair at Cesena on the 30th

of March, and in a more serious

engagement near Piadena on the

4th of April, which opened to the

Neapolitans the road to Bologna,

Ferrara, and the Po. On this river

the Austrian army, under the chief

command of General Frimont,made
its stand, favoured by locality and

by tetes de pont and entrench-

ments at Oc-ehio Bello, Borgo
Forte, &c.

Meanwhile General Pignatelli'*

column advanced into Tascany,

and, on the 6th April, entered

Florence without a blow, the Au-
strian General Nugent havinrj the

day before withdrawn his corps of

about 6000 men, and retired in the

direction of Pistoja. He was fol-

lowed thither by Pignatelli, and
successively attacked on the 8th,

10th, and llih ; but he always suc-

ceeded in repelling the assailants

with very considerable loss in killed,

wounded, and prisoners, even to

the walls of Florence, which city,

in consequence of these reverses,

was again evacuated by the Nea-
politans, and reoccupied by Count
Nugent.

Whilst these operations were

going on in Tuscany, Murat, with

the main army, made sundry de-

m(jnstrations of moving, at one

time westward b\' Modena, Reggio,

and Parma, upon Piacenza, and

again northward upon Ferrara. His

principal effort, however, was in

the latter direction. On the 8th

and 9th he made two successive

attacks on the tete de pont at Oc-
chio Bello, and was repulsed in

both.. On the llth, General Bi-

anchi marched against his left at

Carpi, about eight miles north of

Modena. The attack on this po-

sition was conducted by Count

Stahremberg, v.!;o, after a long

and obstinate struggle, drove out

General Pexo, with the loss of 12

officers and 500 men. On the day

following, the l"2th, the Austrian

Generals Neipperg and Mohr at-

tacked the troops under Murat

-himself, in position opposite Fer-

rara, drove them off tiie field, de-

stroyed their works, and pursued

them as far as Bologua. In this
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action the Neapolitan General Fi-

langieri was mortally wounded.

The re-occnpation of Modena and

Bologna was the immediate result

of this success ; and Murat's army,

alter a fortnight's campaign, re-

traced its steps in haste, and witii-

out much order. This retreat,

without a previous decisive hattle,

is accounted for by the disinclina-

tion on the part of the Italians

to join the pretended standard of

liberty held out to th.em by Murat,

and by his fears of the landing of

an Anglo-Sicilian army from Si-

cily, in consequence of Lord Ben-

tinck's declaration, that England,

as an ally of Austria, made common
cause with that power against the

invader.

The Austrian generals lost no

time in availing themselves of these

simultaneous advantages; they pur-

sued the Neapolitan army with vi-

gour. It had taken up a strong po-

sition on the Ronco, which Gene-

ral Neipperg most gallantly forced

in the face of the enemy on the

21st April, and compelled him to

fall back on Cesena. From this

place Murat, by a flag of truce,

proposed an armistice, on condi-

tion of his re-entering his own fron-

tiers ; but all compromise was re-

jected by the Austrian commander
in chief, whose skilful manceuvres

have already so far succeeded as

to cut off Murat from Rome, and

seriously to threaten his communi-
cation with Naples itself ; for while

General Neipperg presses him in

front, the corps of Generals Nu-
gent and Bianchi are moving on his

flank and even on liis rear. By the

last accounts, General Bianchi's

advanced guard had, on the 27ih

April, reached FolignOj about three

days' march from Ancona; while,

on the same day, I\inrat's head-^

quarters were still at Pesaro, due

north of tiie former place. His

situation, therefore, is extremely,

critical, and likely to be rendered

more desperate by the expected

landing of an Anglo-Sicilian force

on the coast of Naples, to coni-?

mand which General Nugent has

been disjjatched from Tuscany, the

theatre of his gallant (exploits. In

Sicily every nerve is straining to

co-operate in the liberation of Na-^

pies, a treaty having, according to.

recent intelligence, been concluded

between Kin-x Ferdinand and the

court of Vienna, by which the re-,

storation of the kingdom of Naples'

is guaranteed to h.im.

The conduct of the inhabiianis

of tlie dilTerent states of Ital}-, dur-

ring Jtlurat's offensive operations,

reflects credit on their good sense.

Unpopular as we believe the Au-
strian government to be with them,

they still shewed that they prefer-

red it to the dominion of an up--

start, sprung from the lowest ori-..,

gin, and stained with the blood of the

Duke of Enghien and of ilujiisands

of tl)e citizens of r>Ia(lrid, whom
he boasted to have butchered on

the famous 2d of May. Th.e stea-

diness of the Italians, in circum-

stances so critical, may also be at-

tributed to the favourable change

in their political situation, oppor-

tunely effected by Austria. By a

|)roclamation of the Emperor Fran-

cis, dated 14th April, his Italian

states of Lombardy and Venice, as

far as Lago Maggiore, the r^ver

Ticino, and the To, together with

part of the territory of Mantua,

on the riglit bank of the latter river,

the province of ti)e Valteline, and
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the counties of Cliiavenna and
.
chamber. Even tliis primary dis-

Bormio, are incorporated with i!ie ! position has already been over-

Austrifindominionsasan independ- 1 rnled by the ruler of the destinies

eiit kingdom, under the title of the I of die great nation : owing to the

kingdom of Lombardy and Venice.

They will be divided into two a:o-

vernnients, of which Milan atid

Venice are to be the two capitals

;

aird be governed by a viceroy. The

pressure of circumstances, the de--

puties are no-v to be chosen imme-

(iiately in t!ie departnienrs, and to

repair, ready made, to theCliamji'

de Mai, to hei;;hten th.e stage

iron crown and tiie order with that effect of th.e show.

title are to be retained, and the In the mean tinie mitior political

Archduke John is reported as iiav-

ing been selected for tlie viceregal

dignity.

FRANCE.

hubbies have been launclied, to

serve as examples worrhv of the

imitation of al: Frenchmen. The
loyal vouiiis of Britannv have en-

'The constitutional charter of tered into a federative conipart for

Napoleon, bearing date the i?2d i
t e support of the Napoleon dyi.-

nastv and of the newiv hatched

constitution, both wliich thev nave

April, has been made public. It

consistsof sixty-seven articles, and

its provisions are, in substance, ' pledged themselves to defend vnth

perfectly the same as those con- :
tiieirpreciousfreuch blood against

tained in the charter of Louis ! all foreign and internal opposition;

XVIII. the o-overnment beiny; di- land in Paris, the inhabitants of

vided between the executive, a ! tlie suburbs of St. Antoine a?id St.

Chamber of Peers, and a Chamber • Marccau (the St. Giles's gentry of

of Deputies. Theprincipal objec-
i
Paris), have offered their services to

tion, therefore, lies against its du-
j

the imperial dictator, v*ho graci-

rability : for should the adies not ' ously accepted of the same,

consiijn it to destruction along with The Duke of Augouleme em-

its author, it is far too mild and I
barked at Cette on the l§th April,

liberal to be compatible with the and on tlie 18th lauded at Barce-

character and the ambitious views lona, with a numerous train of

of the tyrant, and not to be subvert- "officers faithful to th.eir oaths to-

ed by himself in a short time. Thevvards their legitimate king. A
last, and only article probably 1

narrative of his Royal Higlmess's

which he intends adhering to, is ' short campaign in the south of

the total abolition of the Botirbon
;

France, published by authority, only

dynasty and of theancientnobility. • proves that the courage and ji'dg-

On this ground we should deem it ! ment displayed in his efforts were,

a waste of time and paper to enter ' as every where else, neutralized

into any detail of its stipulations. '; by the treachery of the military.

—

Its adoption was to have been sub- :' Grouchy, who by these means suc-

niitted to a committee of the elec- ; ceeded in putting an end to that

toral colleges, wlio are to assemble
i'.

contest, has been created a mar-

on the Ciiamp de Mai on the 26th
jj
shal of the empire, for terminating

May, and wlio were there to have i[ the civil war in France. His re-

chosen the deputies for the lower '' ward, we think, was somewhat

-V«. LXXVJII. m. XIIL 3 A
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premature; for to judge merely by

the adnaissious of the government

itself, there is scarcelv a province

which is not at this moment agi-

tated by insurrectionary move-

ments of the most serious nature.

At Bourdeaux sanguinary scenes

have taken place in th.e first days

of May, which compelled Clausel

to save and defend himself in the

barracks with artillery ; at Lyons,

Dijon, Rennes, Dieppe, Lisle, &c.

similar riots in favour of the Bour-

bons have recently occurred, and
j

La Vendee is up in arms. At

Amiens, the national guard has, in
'

a public address, expressed its at-
'

tachment to I,ouis XVIIL and its
I

abhorrence of the government of!

the usurper; and a similar docu-

ment from the national guards at

Rouen is before us. The emigra-

tions of officers and others from

France to England and the Low
Countries are so numerous, that it

has been determined to form a

royalist legion, which is now col-

lecting betweenBrussel sand Ghent,

at which latter place Louis XVIIL
still continues. Two proclamations

to the French recently issued by

liis majesty against the rebel go-

vernment, appear to have spi'ead

widely over France, since, in seve-

ral distant departments, persons in

possession of them have been ar-

rested by the police.

In this alarming state of intert^al

ferment, it was no longer deemed
prudent to continue the assumed

disguise of mildness. Fouche hav-

ing, in a report to Bonaparte,

calledhis atteiu-^on to the disturb-

ers of the public tranquillit}', and

to the secret machinations of the

enemies of the existing order of

things, an imperial decree was on

the 9th May issued against the

abettors of the Bourbon cause, re-

quiring those absent with, the

king to return within one month,

and enacting various punislmients

against persons holding corre-

spondence with t!ie Bourbons, tear-

ing down the tri-coloured flag,

wearing any but the tri-coloured

badge, &.c.

It is, however, not only against

the royalists that the rebel go-

vernment has already to struggle ;

the Jacobins too are raising their

voice in the capital, as well as in

the provinces; and to oHend a

faction, whose heads form thebulk

of his ministry, is an experiment

too dangerous for Napoleon to think

of at present.

A situation like his, therefore,

would be perplexing enough to

the tyrant, were there no foes froui

without to tiireaten his very exist-

ence; what it will be when the

storm whi cii is catherino; abroad

bursts over his head, we may easily

anticipate. He appears fully sen-

sible of the dangers which sur-

round him, and his exertions to

meet them on all sides are such as

might be expected from so active a

[

mind. The army, as the main pil-

lar of the rebel edifice, is augment-

ing by every means in his power,

force not even excepted. Eight

armies, or corps of" observation,

are forming: the army of the north

at Valenciennes; the army of the

Moselle at Mentz; the army of the

Rhine at Strasburg; a corps of

observation of the Jura at Before

;

the army of the Alps at Chambery ;

a corps of ob.servation of the Var at

Antibes; a corps of observation of

the Pyrennees, partly at Perpignan^

and partly at Bourdeaux ; and the
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army of reserve at Paris and Laon.
,

it i)e the villain Ney; respecting

The principal fortresses have been '; whom, liowever, a report prevails,

pill into a Slate of siege, and iiKvuy i that owing to his assuming too

ciiies are strengthened by en-

trenchments and artillery. Paris

high a language with Bonaparte,

the latter has ordered him to retire

itself is fortifying at this moment
[

to iiis estates.

by lines and batteries, which are to i Soult lias been nominated the

contain 300 pieces of cannon, and ;' emperor's major-general ; Massena

volunteer partizaii corps are en- r is continued in his command of the

deavoured to be organized in all
|
eighth military division in the south

the frontier departments, alihough L of France, a post of comparative

the only remuneration htid out for
j

their services, the booty they may :

take, is not likely to allure manv
\

recruits. The corps of Mamelukes '

too is reor;janizin<;. Of the few

marshals who did notfoUow Louis

XVTIl. it does not appear that any

one is intrusted with an active

command over any of tiie above-

unimportance. To exhibit the

conduct of this despicable villain

in a striking view, we will encroach

so much on our limits as to subjoin

two recent proclamations of his,

issued within the space of twentvr-

six days. It may serve as a speci-

men of Gallic constancy of c'ua-

racter. yJb uito dUm o/niiei

!

mentioned corps d'armee, except

TWO PROCLAMATIONS OF MASSENA.
\bth March, 1S15.,

|;
10/// Jpril, ISlo.

Inhabitants of Marseilles ! his il t i i
• r .• • • ..i m-

, ^,. , , T^ , ^ . lnnai)itants or tne eiiristh mih-
Uoyal Hitrlmess the Duke of An- II , • ,

,

",
, 1

• , , 11 tary divisiorj ! an event, as happy
gouleme lias deigned to apprize :

•'
^^^

me of his arrival at Nismes, and of \

^^ ^^ is extraordinary, has restored

his intention of visiting the faithful ,

to us the monarch of our choice,

city of Marseilles in a few days, the great Napoleon.

The sentiments which you ex-

pressed for the best of kings with
|

This onglit to be a day of rejoic-

so much zeal, will equally mani- ' ing to all Frenchmen,
fest themselves at the sight of his

illustrious nephew, the son of that
j

He has rc-as-ended Isi^ throne

beloved prince whose presence
, ..i^'.^ou, sl-.^jj.,^ ^ ^^op of blood,

not long ago excited such joy
i

among you. He will receive from
j| jje has returned into the bosom

you the pledges and indubitable I n r ^ \ .\ i

-
, A 1 .

. ^ , ,• i|
of a family that loves liim.

tokens or devotion and ndelity ,ty

which circumstances call for, and
i'

with which your liearts have at all li . , ...
.• . , . .. J T) Mn tiie empire m which some mo-
times been penetrated. By your

||

^

confidence in your leaders and '!
""ment does not proclaim his acts

your magistrates, who, sharing all

your sentiments, are ready to sa-

crifice themselves with you for

the defence of the throne, and the •' sent him back to us.

3 A2

Frenchmen ! there is not a town

of beneficence.

Let us praise Heaven, that has
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cause of the legitimate monarch,

our strength will augment itself,

and public tranquillity be secured.

Surely you will spurn the insidious

snares of some agitators, who by

their illusions would destroy the

harmony which subsists between

the brave national guards and the

troops of the line. Their criniinai

designs sliall be deiVateil; no one

will be able to excite discord among
.you. The citizen and the soldier

know but one sentiment, but one

rallying word. At the peril of our

lives we will defend the throne of

Dur goad king, Louis XVIII,

—

Pive le lioi

!

(Signed) Marshal Massena.
IMurseilles, 15th March, 1SI5

In him the soldier beholds a^ain

the hero who constantly led him

to victory,

Arts^ and sciences have again

found their protector.

Let us put up our ardent prayers

for tlie preservation of his throne

und his dynasty. Five V Entpzreur i

(Signed) Marshal Massena.

Tflulon, lOlh April, 1815,

The return to Paris of Lucien

Bonaparte (Prince of Canino), and

the apparent cordial reception he

met with horn Nai)oleon, is an

event so singular that we cannot in

any manner account for it. He
left Rome when the Pope fled from

it at the approach of Murat'sarmy.

After having so many years kept

himself separate and aloof from his

brother, and after having spurned

at receiving any favours from him,

wh.en in the height of prosperity,

it would be extraordinary indeed

if novy, that Napoleon's situation

is so unpromising, he should vo-

lunteer to share the desperate for-

tunes of his brother. Is he come,

perhaps, with the fraternal desire

to save him, jf possible, from the

precipice on which he has placed

himself? Another portion of the

Bonaparte family, viz. " Madame
Mere," the Princess Borghese
(Pauline), and Madame Bacchiochi

(Elise) with her husband, have

been taken up at Elba, wliere Na-
poleon had left them to their fate,

and conveyed to the Hungarian

fortressof MonGfatz. EuareneBeau-

harnois has Irad Bayreuth, in Ger-

many, assigned to him for his resi-

dence during the war.

GF-PtMANY AND THE GRAND
ALLIANCE.

The grand federative compact

against the person of Bonaparte,

entered into at Vienna, on the25th

March, by Austria, Russia, Prus-

sia, and England, cursorily ad-

verted to in our last, has since

been ratified by these four powers.

England, however, has added a

rider, in explanation of the eighth

article, which provides that the

King of France is to be invited to

accede to the treaty. This addition

stipulates, that the said article is

not to be understood as a pledge

on the part of England, to impose

any particular government upon

France, however anxious she feels

for therestoratio!! of Louis XVIII,

The other powers having concur-

red in this limitation, the treaty has

since been ratified, and the acces-

sion thereto obtained of the King

of France, on the condition agreed
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toby all parties, that the integrity

of France should he preserved ac-

cording to the treaty of Paris.

Of tlie allied forces, tlie greatest

part are on their respective posts

on the French frontier. The Rus-

sian troops, the total of which will

amount to upwards of -200,000 men,

from tlie leui^th of thtir march, are

tiaturaily the most in arrear ; but

they are at tliis moment traversing

Germany with all speed under

General Barclay de ToUy, and

their advanced oua.d lias already

reached the Rhine. Denmark, Swe-

den, Spain, and Portugal will like-

wise join their quota to this great

coalition of all Europe ; 10,000

Portuguese being destined to act

in Flanders under Lord \V^elling-

ton. Spain is assembling an army

in Catalonia, under General Cas-

tanos; another is fornung in Na-
varre, under General O'Donnel

;

and an army of reserve is collecting

at Saragossa, under Palafox. That

-Ferdinand VII. is hearty in the

Antjnapoleon cause, his treatment

at the hands of Bonaparte might

alone warrant us in taking for

granted; but a document recently

published puts it beyond a doubt.

In a treaty entered into by his

father, Charles IV. on ttie 4th

March last, he, among other stipu-

lations, accedes to the payment of

an annual pension to the latter of

twelve millions of reals, to his en-

joyi^ig the regal titles and prero-

gatives, and to his residing in any

j)art of Europe, except where Bo-

iiaparte and Murat rule.

:r^l^.,P,ri|ssian, troops are now
chiefly in the line assigned to them,

betwcep the Sambre and Moselle
;

9fi\^j. Prince Bliicher, their com-

fpaflder in chief, has his head-

quarters at Liege, in which city a

serious disturbance arose, '2d and

3d May, among some battalions of

the Saxons troops, owing to an in-

tention of incorporating such of

them with the Prussian army as

belonged to Saxon provinces now
made over to Prussia. After vari-

ous excesses, and insulting Prince

Bliicher himself, they were reduc-

ed to order by the arrival of some
Prussian regiments marched to the

rear, and partly disarmed. The
ring-leaders were executed.

TJie head-quarters of the Duke
of Wellington areat Enohien. His

army, including Hanoverians and

Belgians, amounts to 80,000 men,

and is ready to advance on the

first signal. His grace, it is stated,

' has submitted to the -allied po^vers

a comprehensive plan of the in-

tended campaign, which they have

agreed to pursue.

j

The Archduke Charles, who has

been appointed governor of Mentz,

and of the countries in that (juar-

ter left of the Rhine, has arrived

in that city and entered uj)on his

administrative functions, 'I'he ac-

tive army of Austria on the Rhine

will be commanded by Prince

• Schwarzep.berg, that of Bavaria by

Prince Wrede, ai^d that of Wur-
tendjerg by the gallant Prince

i Royal of Wnrtemberg.

The Helvetic Diet, rejecting the

I pressing invitations of Napoleon to

remain neutral in the ini pending

stru[r<rle, has declared its adher-

: ence to the cause of Europe, and

I

ordered an army of 48,000 men to

' be assembled for the defence of

I

the country. Its head-quarters are

j

at Morat, and it comj)rises the re-

I

giments lately in the service of

j
France, who, on the uji^vasion qf
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Bonaparte, refused to serve under
|

of two seveiuy-foiirs, five frigates,

his colours. The substance of the

convention concluded by the allied

powers at the Congress, relative to

Switzerland, has been published

in the French papers. The inte-

grity of the nineteen cantons, such

as they existed at the period of the

convention of the "iSth December,

18] 3, is recognised as the basis of

the federative compact of Switzer-

land 5 the territories of Vaud, Ge-

neva, and Neufchatel, will form

tliree new cantons; the bishopric

of Basle, with the town and terri-

tory of Bienne, will, with the ex-

cej)tion of certain districts assigned

to the canton of Basle, belong to

the canton of Bcrnc.

UNIT I'D STATES.

The creati(jn of a navy on the

part of the Americans is a direct,

and for England most obnoxious,

consequence of the late war. Con-

gress have determined upon the

and ten sloops, carrying '2000

troops.

DOMESTIC AND iMISCELLANEOUS

INTELLIGENCE.

The Duchess of Angouleme ar-

rived in London from Spain on the

2ist April.

The bill for tiie renewal of the

property tax act has passed both

Houses of Parliament. The tax

uill be 10 per cent, on all property

and income, as before; and ope-

rate from the 5th of April last, as

if it never had ceased.

Her lioyalHigluiess the Princess

of Wales arrived at Genoa 26tli

April, on her return home.

T'i'.e British forces in the East

Indies have sustained a check and

severe loss in an unsuccessful at-

tack upon tlie fort of Kulunga, in

the Nepaul country, which took

place on the 31st October last.

Major-General Gillespie, who corn-

question of the expediency of nianded the expedition, fell in the

forming a navy; and, witii that
i
assault, as did several oflicers and

view, a bill has passed the legisla- jl a great number of men ; the total

ture for appointing a navy board.
I
of the killed, wounded, andmissing,

The armament against Algiers is :' amounting to nearly 300 men.

Hot yet completed ; it will consist

•cuajsTrrvvRsai

SOME ACCOUNT OF FRANCESCO BARTOLO^ZE
Bj, WILLIAIU CAREY.

This celel)rated artist was born :' co continued his favourite amuse-

on the 25th of September, 1728,

in Florence. His parents werena-

i ment, and some copies with a

I

pen, from prints by Giacomo Frey,

tives of that city, in wliicii tiieir ! shewed the correctness of his eye

ancestors had been long settled
;

and his father, Gaetano Bartoloz-

zi, a goldsmith and vAorker in fili-

gree, at first designed to brin<r him
up to liis own business; but ob-

and his extraordinary improvement.

He even made an attempt with the

graver when only nine years old
;

and two lieads engraved in his tenth

year were specimens of his preco-

serving his drawings from prints
i

cions al>i]ity. The impressions are

which chance had thrown in his i
extremelv rare, but tliere is one of

way, he encouraged bin) to pursue

bis inclination. The young Frances-

each in the fine collection of M.

Villeneule at Vienna.
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In order to in(liilc;e the bent of

his genius, his father, struck with

the merit of his uninstructed ef-

forts, changed his first intention of

bringing' liim up to the business of

a goldsmith, and placed hina, in his

tifteenth year, as a pupil under Ig

vears and crenins, with their Dur-

suit of a common object, rendered

their association a source of plea-

sure, emulation, and advantage.

A friendship was cemented between

them, which lasted for life; and

from the character of iiis works, it is

nazio Hngford, an historical paint- || probable, that, if the nameof their

er of small ability, who was settled i master be rescued from oblivion,

at Blorence. Although that artist h he owes that escape to the notice

was a native of England, it is not ]; of Fuseli, and the honour of hav-

certain whether any of his works
jj
ing had Bartolozzi and Cipriani

liave reached this country. His
j|
for his pupils.

name is mentioned by Fuseli in the
1

Bartolozzi's progress under Hug-
Dictionary of Painters, " merely ij ford was marked by diligent appli-

that no trace of English art may
^

cation. He studied anatomy, the

be lost, rather than for anv merit
j

living model, and the antique, with

of his own." That biographer adds, j unabated earnestness. His draw-

" He painted in a tolerable style an
|

ings from the human figure were

altar-piece in tlie church of St. Fe- i distinguished for their good taste,

licita at Florence, and there are
I
He shewed a vein of invention, and

some small things of his in the du- '| his essays in design were evidences

cal collection. The rest of his
j!
of warm feeling and a rigid atten-

picfures, at the Vallombrosa of ,! tion to truth of form.

Forli and at Florence, are weak, li When he had made a i^v.e profi-

He has been noticed for his saga- ;l ciency in drawing, he began to

city in distinguishing the hands of
I

paint in oil colours. From his

different artists." He died in 1778,
|j
master he had more to dread thaw

aged 75 years. jjto learn; but what was deficient

The question, whether an indif-
|

a-t home he supplied by careluliy

ferent artist can be a good teacher,
|
examining the best altar-pieces in

is easily determined. It is unwise

to expect wine from an empty ves-

sel. The man who has sought for

and missed the path, can be no sure

guide; and he who has spent his

life in study to no purpose, is dis-

qualified from directing the studies

of another. Bartolozzi owed his

rapid improvement under Hugford
to his own assiduity and genius. Tt

was his good fortune to be associ-

ated in his studies with Giovanni

Batista Cipriani, another young
Florentine, who afterwards rose to

distinguished celebrity in liis pro-

fession. The conformity of their

the churches, and comparing the

diiferent styles of the great m,as-

ters, in private collections. The
interchanire of observations, on

these occasions, with his able fel-

low-student, afforded an opportu-

nity of mutual benefit. He conti-

nued his anatomical studies, and

his studies from the life and the

antique, without relaxation, after

he had begun to practise painting

in oil. He drew the bones and

muscles, and snared no pains to

acquire a knowledge of thehnnian

fioure. To this ininortant end he

directed his cliief attention i
froiu
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a conviction^ that upon it must de-

pent! the ultirnnte success or fail-

ure of his great object in life.

—

He was not satisfied with knowing,

and being able verbally to describe

the bones and insertion, form, swell,

and fall of the muscles, in all tiieir

varieties of action and repose : this,

in that particular branch of study,

may be sufficient for a surgeon, but

not for n. painter. A painter may
possess all this verbal fluency ; but

unless he possess the same power

of description on his canvas or pa*

per, he is only the proprietor of a

xpeecliless pencil, and, like a dumh

fiitgtiisf, is incapable in his art.

Barloluzzi anxiously endeavoured

to make his theoretical and practi-

cal accpiisitions keep pace. He
used his portcrayon and pencil as

his professional organs of speech,

and practised incessantly, until

they were capable of describing all

he knew. \\'hat lie wanted in

firmness of hand, he made up in

good taste; and, by continuing to

draw the parts separately, and then

the whole figure, he at length made
considerable advances to iiis^ ob-

ject. By conjparing the forms in

his drawings from the living mo-
del, with the ancient statues, he

learned to distinguish faults in in-

dividual naturc,and to correct them

in his transcripts. He stored his

mind with materials for design by

noting, in his sketch-book, the

countenances and figures which

struck him in the streets and in

compan}- ; and the practice of

drawing from recollection increas-

ed his freedom of execution. That
union of facility and correctness,

which cliarms like the union of ex-

temporaneous eloo^uenceand truth,

forms a predominant feature in his

works.

Impressions in boyhood are deep
and lasting. The prints in Jacob

Catt's emblems had a great effect

in determining Sir Joshua Re}-
nolds, when eight years old, to pur-

sue the practice of drawing and

become a painter. The chance

prints of Giacomo Frey had a si-

milar effect upon Bartolozzi, at

the same age ; and the contempla-

tion of the antique, under Hugford,

formed his taste and dictated the

mode of his practice. His love of

the antique grew with his years:'

to this attachment may be traced

the lively sense of grace and beau-

ty visible even in his early draw-

ings. Florence might then liave

been termed a rej)ository of anci-

ent statues, fine casts, and copies

by the most celebrated sculptors

from the time of Donatello. From
such objects of study asthe Apollo,

the Antinous, and young Bacchus,

and from the class of the Diana

and Venus, he acquired his con-

ception of the highest order of

forms. His discriminativeeye look-

ed beyond the fine forms which he

copied, to the principle that had

produced thenj. He endeavoured

to make that principle of the anci-

ent sculptors his own, which con-

sists in the graceful accord of all

the members, and the fitness of the

whole to the intended passion, ac-

tion, and character. This symme-
try, which constituted their rule,

on whatever scale the figure rose,

is equally visible in the Hercules

and Venus: with it, an Hercules

is colossal on a gem; without it,

the figures of LaniVanco, although

twenty feet high, are pigmies in the

eye ol judgment.

His ideas of cliaractcr and ex-

pression may also be traced to tiie
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iituique busts, of whicli so many Their expression of the passions

originals and fine casts were acces- I was mitigaied or toned, and go-

sible to the Florentine students. ;!
verned by this principle of har-

The Neptune and Jupiter, so often
j|
niony, which also formed their rule

in action, proportion, and attitude^

Jouvenet and many other painters

of the old French Academy, who
saw with their eyes only, without

distinguishing forms from the prin-

ciples to which they owed their

beauty, by attempting to give ex-

pression, colouring, and action

their extreme force, weakened their

effect. In Raphael's compositions

contemplated and drawn in every
{

view, impressed his mind with their

divine majesty. He spoke of these i

beads and his early course of study,

!

nearly forty years after, with all ,

the fire of a young attachment
!

Artists, even upon this high ground, !

have their preferences. The con-

tour and expression of the Niobe

influenced Guido's style, and fre-

quently occurred in his composi-

tions. The deep pathos of that

fine head and of the Laocoon were

not lost upon Bartolozzi : his re-

flectionsonthegrandstyleofbeauty

in the former, and the tender graces

of the latter, contributed, in due

season, to give a blended charm of

sensibility, elegance, and purity

to Ihs characters,

(The facial lines of the antique

beads, without their spirit, are to

be found in the works of many
pjiinters; but the principleby which

tbe ancient sculptors regulated ex-

pression, was, in different degrees,

discoverable, without a servile imi-

tation of their facial lines, in the

designs of Bartolozzi from an early

period. As Titian and all g'eat

colourists excluded positive colours

from their pictures, because the

glare of raw unbroken tints is in-

compatible with tone, and destruc-

tive of harmony in colouring; so

the ancients rejected that unmiti-

gated degree of expression whicli

exhibits an extreme movement of

the passions, because that extreme

movement is productive of disor-

der in tl)e facial lines, incompatible

with harmony of expression, and

hostile to the highest aims of art.

No. LXXKIII. Vol. XIIL

there is nothing in the extreme.

The principle of harmony in par-

ticulars first engaged the attention

of Bartolozzi j it was discernible

in the trite religious subjectsamong

his early designs. Some time later

it was more obvious, even in his

incorrect, slight drawings, of which,

although tbe forms were only mark-

ed in, the outlines shewed a de-

gree of elegance and flowing grace.

As certain subjects are more suit-

able to this principle, the classic

taste, which be b.ad formed upon

tlie antique, influenced his choice

of subjects ; and, at length, this

enchanting harmony, in its broad

sense, including a mitigated move-

ment in chiaroscuro, form, action,

and expression, became the pre-

vailing charm in his fanciful groups

and designs from ancient allegory

and poetical fiction.

To count the footsteps of a ge-

neral is not tl'.e best method of

writing his military history ; nor

does a list of private anecdotes un-

fold the genius of a painter. The
spirit of an artist is to be found

in his works, w'.iich have frequently

little connection with the occur-

rences of his private life ; and, as

his modes of study form the ladder

3 B
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by which he -ascencJed, every light

whieh can he thrown upon that

important point is of service in

pointing out tlie means of success

to others.

In attempting to distinguish those

early mental inipressions \vl)ich

contributed to form Bartolozzi's

style, much must he derived from

a critical examination of his de-

signs. It is not absolutely neces-

sary, in tracing a painter to the

origin of his primary conceptions,

to have had ocular evidence of liis

progressive acts of study. Leo-

nardo da Vinci and Raphael died

in the year 15*20, when Giorgio

Yasari, tiie historian of their style,

was only four years old. There
have been few eminent artists whose

practice has not been influenced

by an early attachment to some
exemplars. Centuries after their

death, tlje head of a school is traced

iji his followers, and their relation,

as <:ause and cllect, is an admitted

deduction from resenibiance. The
anticjue torso is discoverable in

many of Michael Angelo's com-
positions, ana in designing the

human flgure it was constantly in

]iis uiiiid. Nicolo Poussin rarely

lost sight oi" that noble Iragment.

The heads of the Trajan pillar are

to be found in Le Brun's battles

;

and the figures of the celebrated

cartoon of Pisa are discoverable

in the works of almost everv suc-

ceeding iiistorical painter. Tise

Young IVurrior, in Dance's Tlninii,

has been considered a sktliul ada|)-

tation from '^i'itian's Triumph of

luvfif; and thesourceof Reynolds's

judicious adaptations has been dis-

criminated in various schools.

The causes which induced Bar-

tolozzi's parents again to change

their intention as to bis future ]-)ro-

fession, are not very certain ; the

opulence of tlieengraversand print-

sellers in Ptome and Venice, had

probably a principal sljare in tl^eir

determination. After having suc-

cessfully prosecuted his stuJies in

painting and design for three years

under Hugl'ord, liis father with-

drew him from that master, and

articled him for a term of six years,

as a pupil, to Joseph Wagner, at

Venice, who was esteemed one of

the best historical engravers of that

cit}'.

Wagner, v\ho was a native of

Switzerland, possessed a share of

natural taste, and liad originally-

studied painting under JacopoAmi-
coni, a Venetian, one of the flimsy,

fluent mannerists of that day. On
the failure of encouragement as a

painter, he applied himself to en-

graving, and obtained reputation

and wealth ,as an engraver and

print-seller. He carried on an ex-

tensive trade, and found a ready

market in Germany, Italy, and

France. His mode of hatching his

prints was mellow, open, and taste-

ful ; his light was broad and clear,

and his eifect very pleasing. He
had formed liis manner upon the

fine style of Giacomo Frey ; but,

as he had not Frey's knowledge of

the human figure, and never di-

vested himself of A mi con i's vitiated

and incorrect manner of marking

the heads and extremities, his prints,

with the exception of his Caiu fii/-

ing jynm the Urath of the ylveyiger,

after Benedetto Luti's picture, and

a few others, arc deficient in truth

and solidity.

Bartolozzi, beside his attempts

with the graver in his ninth and

tenth years, had also made some at-
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tempts on copper prior to and af-

ter liis commeiicenient under Hug-
ford. The njost impi.rtant ot" these

untutored efforts were copies from

the four circles, engraved l)y Gia-

como Frey, after pictures l)y Do-
menichino, Tlie decline of histo-

rical painting in Italy was not fa-

vourable to his im|jrovcnient ; as,

instead of being employed to en-

grave after the works of the great

masters, he was principally em-
ployed by Wagner to work from

second or third-rate, and even in-

ferior pictures. He engraved a

number of prints after the pictures

and designs of Guariina, Zocchi,

Amiconi, Zais, Fontebasso, Piaz-

zetta, Sebastian and Marco Ricci,

Pellegrini, Bellucci, and Balestra.

He also engraved after Gabbiani

^nd Carlo Maratta. He soon ac-

quired a mastery of the graver, and

the correctness, freedom, and grace

of his execution were universally

admired. His prints never failed to

preserve tlie true spirit and distinct

character of the master from whom
l)e copied ; and of this versatile

power his noble ):)rint of Rome res-

cued from Breiiiius fnj Coinillns,

after Sebastian Ricci, and his land-

scapes alter Zuccarelli, are feli-

citous examples.

He pursued his studies from t!ie

antique and living model, at e\crv

opportunity, during Ins stay with

Wagner; he also continued to de-

sign, and engraved after many of

Ids own drawings. Of his oil pic-

lures it is here difficult to adduce

any opinion beyond vague ve])ort.

It is probable, as he did not con-

tinue to paint for any length of

time, that they are infrequent in

Italy. In England they are so rare

as not to admit of ar.v critical re-

mark on inem in this article. It is

not certain whetiier his friends in

ihis country possess any specimens

of his pcrrormance in that stvlc,

hut there is a competent authoi ity

for n\entioning, that there are two

of his oil pictures now in the collec-

tion of M. Von der Null at Vienna.

He painted some miniature por-

traits in water-colours, with deli-

cacy, force, and lively resemblanoe.

His drawings and ilesigns which he

made at that period, and after-

wards, arc to be found in classic

collections. They were generally

on white paper, delicately stumped

and handled over in black and red

chalks, and sometimes lieightened

in the carnations with a tinge of

cra^'ons. They prove his success-

ful study in drawing boys and the

naked female figure. Hi's groups

of tins class possess a never-failing

charm ; a flowing elegance of con-

tour, joyous expression, the smiles

of youth and beauty, and the spark-

linti- "race of sportive iiiuocence

and cliihlhood.

Shortlyafterhis termoFsix years

with Wagner had expired, he mar-

ried a y'ung Venetian hvdy, natued

Lucia Ferro, of a good family. He
took his bride to llouic, and resided

there for so;ue tiiue, during which

he engravcvl, aiuoug other philes,

ids line prints from the life of St.

Niius, after tiie pictures hy Do-

meidco Zampieri, in the chapel of

the Grotto Torrato. lie aUo en-

graved on copper a set ol painters'

head-;, for a ntw edition of Vasari,

in indtaLion of the wood prints in

the original edition. His eldest

son, Gactauo, now an artist in

Great Titchfield-street, London,

was born during Ids stay at Rome.

After his return to Venice he con-
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tinued to engrave for himself and

the print-sellers ; and spread his

reputation all over Europe by the

fine taste, correctness, and beauty

of his works. His noble series of

prints after the drawings of Guer-

cino, united the fire of a painter's

etchings with the firmness and

precision of a regular engraver,

and left him without a conipetitor

in excellence or fame. In 1764,

Dalton, the king's librarian, who
had been sent to Italy on a royal

commission, returned to England,

bringing with him Bartolozzi, as

an enviable acquisition to the fine

arts in this country.

Dalton had the good fortune to

engage him to engrave for him,

for 300/. per annum. Owing to

her delicate state of health, Mrs.

Bartolozzi and her son remained

for some lime with their friends in

Venice; but Vitalba, one of liis

pupils, accompanied him to this

country. His former fellow-stu-

dent, Cipriani, had arrived in

England with Sir William Cham-
bers, about four years before ; and

Bartolozzi, on coming up to Lon-
don, took lodgings in the same
house with that artist, in Warwick-
street, Golden-square. His earliest

work of importance here, was the

noble series of prints from the

drawings by Guercino, in the royal

collection, which Dalton published.

At the end of about two years his

engagement with that gentleman

closed; and he began to engrave

for himself and the print-sellers.

The late Mr. Boydell, to whom
the British schools of painting and

engraving are so largely indebted,

was then giving eniployujent to

WooHet, and the best engravers

in this country, and he engaged

Bartolozzi to engrave for him
some of his most capital prints.

The Veims^ Cupid and Satyr, from
Luca Giordano; The Silence, from
Annibal Caracci; Orlando rescu-

ing Olj/inpia from the Orca in the

Island of Ehuda, and that superb

performance 2'he Cli/fie, from the

same master ; TheMother and Child,

from Cipriani; l.adi/ and Child,

from Sasso Ferrato; The P'irginand

Child, and Mater Dolorosa, from

Carlo Dolci; Fandi/ke's Wife and
Child, from Vandyke; and Marif

Queen of Scotland and her Son

James I. from Zucchero, were all

engraved for the last-mentioned

print-seller. He also engraved

some other excellent prints for that

publisher. In 1769, on the fortu-

nate institution of the Royal Aca-
demy of painting and sculpture,

hehad the honour of being enrolled

as a painter and designer among
its original members.

liyland and Picot had, about the

period of Bartolozzi's arrival here,

introduced the stippling manner

of engraving into this country.

There are specimens of stippling

nearly two hundred years old, but

the manner had fallen into disuse.

Demarteau, a man of great ability,

in whose school they had learned

it in Paris, had successfully em-
ployed tliat mode, to engrave prints

in imitation of the chalk sketches

and academy figures of Boucher

and Vanloo. it was thence called

the red chalk manner ; iind the French

artist, who uas himself a clever

!
draftsman, protluced mellow, bold,

and faitl'.ful imitations of the origi-

uiil dra\viii<rs. Ryland employed
the stippling to engrave elaborate

prints from the finished paintings

! of Angelica KauiTman j
• who, ia
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her turn, patronized the newly in-

troduced mode of engraving to the

utmost of her power. The red

chalk manner became the fashion-

able rage, and painters, print-sel-

lers, and engravers were hurried

into compliance. Bartolozzi was

loaded with commissions, and he

stippled many hundred prints from

the works of Angelica, Reynolds,

Gainsborough, Cipriani, Fuseli,

Cosway,Stotbardt, and almost every

other painter and designer in this

country.

Tlie volume of gems from the

antique, for the Duke of Marl-

borough ; the matchless series of

musical benefit tickets in line en-

graving from Cipriani ; the diplo-

ma for the Ho3al Academy ; the

set of prints for the edition of

Tasso ; the scries of engravings

from Guerciiio; and the noble

})rints which he engraved for Boy-

dell, rank among liis nmst capital

productions: but it woultl require

u volume* to go into a detail of his

beauties. His certainty as a drafts-

man enal)ied iiim to unite an as-

tonishing facility with correctness;

and liis prints are sup|josed to

amount to '2700, of ivliich there are

u})wards of 2000 brilliant impres-

sions in the superb collection of

J\I. Von der Null at Vienna. Mr.

Molteno, of Fall-Mall, has also a

splendid collection of his works.

In 1801, the French government

180-2, after having flourished nearly

thirty-eight years in England, in

his seventy-fifth year, he endjarked

for Lisbon, on an invitation i'rom

the Prince Regent of Portugal, to

reside in his capital, and to in-

struct four pupils to be appointed

by the prince. For this, his Royal

Highness engaged to pay him a

pension of 170/. per annum for life,

and to give liim a suitable resi-

dence, with the produce of all his

works and those of his pupils.

After the flight of the Prince Re-

gent to the Brazils, and the pos-

session of Lisbon by tlie French

army, the French General Jnnot

and his oflacers paid Bartolozzi a

m^jirked attention. That commander

not only continued to pay liim his

pension, but presented him the

sum of 2000 crusadoes out of his

own purse, in compensation for a

loss sustained by the interruption

of a work which he had been en-

graving for the booksellers in

Madrid, before the revolution in

Spain.

Although so far advanced in

years when he quitted England, he

continued to instruct his pupils, and

to eniirave and desiLrn, ibr more

than twelve years after his arrival in

Lisbon. Through all the disadvan-

tajres of time, his fine taste shone

to the last in his pcrforniances. In

1814, he determined to return to

England ; but after having had his

determined to invite Bartolozzi to
|

passport forwarded to him by his

France, and settle a pension upon
liim, with a residence. The break-

ing out of the war before Barto-

lozzi had tin\e to determine, pre-

vented the plan from being carried

into execution. On the 2d of Nov.

* A critical annlvsis of his style is

preparing for a luluit coiDmuaicaiioii.

son, Mr. Gaetano Bartolozzi, he

changed his mind. A change,

which struck a damp in every part

of Europe, soon followed. On the

7th of March, 1815, this illustrious

artist expired, like an exhausted

taper, after a short and easy illness,

in the .87th year of his age ; leaving
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behind him a fame which can only
|
hut of their several sons and Jangh-

perish with the world itself. Mrs.

Bartolozzi, who has been blind for

many years, is still living abroad;

ters, their eldest son above-men-

tioned is the only survivor.

VIEW of the most complete COLLECTION of FRANCESCO BARTOLOZZI's

IVORKS, collected i^ tliinself, and referred to in tlie preredin'^ Account, containing

his first Essa US in Florence, Rome, Venice, and all Itis Engravings in London,

classed according to their Subjects, fixed upon coloured paper, in 4-\ vols, folio.

Voliimet.
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AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The wheat crop, although much
forwarder than is usual in this cli-

mate, is universally good upon

every kind of soil ; but the best

wheat-bearing lands are covered

with a luxuriant dark verdure,

which at all times indicates a full

crop.

Barley, from the timely showers

that have successively fallen, im-

mediately after the seed was sown,

lias come up well togetiier, pro-

ducing a full regular crop, which

is at this time finely on the curl.

Oats have come up strong and

thick even upon lands that are in

an indifferent state of agriculture.

Beans, jieas, and all the legu-

minous tribe, are very promising",

and free from slug and Hy.

The whole of the soiling species

are very forward, and a remarkably

full crop. A spring more produc-

tive of every kind of green food

has not occurred for many years.

Hay-time has commenced in the

neighbourhood of London with a

full crop of grass. The clovers and

alltheartificial grasses in tiie coun-

try never were more abundant; but,

j from the late dark and showery

weather, the turnip fallows are in

a foul and backward state.

The orchards, in some districts,

have suffered considerably from the

larva of a ily.

•ZBrnnscnsnai

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 28.—BALL DRESS.

A FROCK of French figured gauze,

worn over a slip of wiiiie satin ; t!ie

frock trimmed at the feet with a

deep flounce of blond lace, and
decorated with wreaths of lilac;

the fronts of the body ornmented
with a cope of blond lace; short

full sleeve, trimmed to correspond.

Stockings of elastic silk. Slippers

white silk or kid. Gloves French
kid, drawn over the elbow. Hair
in irregular curls, blended with a

wreath of lilac.

PLATE 29.—CARRL4.GE DR/'iSS,

White satin pelisse, richly orna-

mented at the feet with clusters of

leaves made in white twilled sars-

net, headed with tuU ; open fronts,

trimmed to the bottom of the waist

with a superb shell trimming of

white satin ribbon and tull ; loose

u neon fined sleeve,wi ill correspond

-

ingtrimmingat the hand. Hatcom-
posed of white satin and tull, with

a plume of feathers of the pomona
green. Half-boots of similar co-

lour. Gloves en suile.
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i^cetrj?*

VALENTINE
For Miss W—dv—Ue, L rp /.

Who can unruuv'd behold that graceful

mien.

Where captivafing elegance is seen;

Or view regardless that attractive face,

Where beauty's loveliest lineaments we

trace

;

Or see those eyes, that blissful rays im-

part,

Without love's passion kindling in the

heart ?

Fairer than glowing fancy can define,

Eaqh charm of youth, of form, and

mind is ihiiie.

John Carnegie.
Clascow.

Such ill luck sure ne'er had a poor knave.

Which \\as all very ^^ell in its «ay.

But when laughing commenied I louk'^

grave,

Och ! then 'iwas the d—v— 1 to pay !

O S—deb—th— in ! pleasant and ^av,

Thuu hasi won at dear whist all my
store

;

Yet still wiih much truth I can say,

That to thee I would like to lo.xf more!

John Carnegie.

Liverpool.

LINES

Addressed to (he beautiful Mrs. W-
Miss E. S. FRANCIS.

-, by

EPISTLE

To Mrs. S—deb—th—m, L rp-

OS—dfb—th—m ! merry and wise,

To delight thee what strains shall 1

bring ?

Since from whist ihy best pleasures arise.

In its praise I will cheerfully sing.

l>*o dames the gay circles that throng,

May with thee, dearest B—th—m,

compare
;

Ah ! who of the whisters among

Has of luck such a wonderful share ?

Thou dost play with such judgment and

ease.

And when winning thou'rt so very

gay.

And so witty, each soul thou must please.

Yes, each soul who has nothing to

pay !

T'other evening I Inst such a heap

Of dear gold, I've no chance to regain.

That at night not a wink I could sleep.

And then swoie not to play whist I

again

N^. LXXVIIL VqL XIJL

When erst to paint the .sea-born dame,

'I'he Coan ;irti<t tried liis power,

To stamp hi-; vvoik with dea'lie s fame.

He sought of Gi ecia's maids the tlou er

:

But nf)t in Beauty's native land

[' Could he a perfect model tind
;

Of each the v-irlous charms he sc-mn'd.

And, from the many, one designed.

But, had he lived in Albion's isle.

And seen bright Anna's matchless

grace,

Felt the attraction of her smile,

And viewed the glories uf her face,

Concenter'd in her form, he h?.d found

The charms of the Iialiiin queen;

And Anna's fame would then resound

Where'er Apelles' line v.'as seen.

Yt't not as Plea.<iire's laughing fair-

Had he the lovely Anna drawn;

For modesty adorns her air.

And viitue shines in Anna's form.

As virtue then she should be seen.

Arrayed in sweet seraphic grace;

Firm honour tovi^'ring in her mien.

And heavenly beauty in her face.

3G
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Plate 32.—ODE TO THE VIOLET.

Sweet flower ! as ancient fables tell,

Tlie offspring of a hero's blood,

When mightj' Ajax fell.

Who of Greece the bulwark stood ;

You, when marldening honour gave the

wound, I

Sprung from the purple stream thatdy'd
\

the ground.
|

Sweet flower ! you wear the orient blue

That marks th' unyielding champion's

aim,

To virtue and to honour true,

That blazms and records his fame!

Sweet flower ! the harbinger of spring,

When wintry blasts arechas'd away,

When Nature smiles in all her blossoms

gay.

And the fond ear expects the nightingale

to sing,

You add your fragrance to the sweets of

May !

Alas I and art thou now the symbol

made

Of treason ? are thy flowers display'd

To decorate the traitor's brtast

—

The signof unif'ii 'mong the secret hands

"Whom dark consj)iracy commands,

Where meditating murder rears its crest?

Thy scents are blended with the fetid

breath

Of those who deal in blood and death;

Beneath thy purple vesture lie

Falsehood, deceit, and infamy;

The ensign thou that art unfuil'd,

To call the Furies to aiflict the world.

E^nhappy flower ! art thou torn

From thy bed beneath the thorn.

To be the herald of the woes

Which rob the nations of repose ?

And will thy parple leaves and verdant

stem

Adorn the tyrant traitor's diadem?

For he is great but for a transient hour.

To breathe the shifting gale of passing

power.

No more shall his detested arms embrace

The humbled maid of Austria's race;

No more, in wanton pride, shall lie bestow

The regal honours on a baby's brow.

The Northern Eagles wing their way.

And scent afar the tiembling prey;

To iheir dread work they screaming

With terror in their beak and liglitning

in their eye.

Blest and hallow'd be the hour

That views the tyrant traitor's fall froto

power.

That sees him die !

And when he dies.

No flower from his blood shall rise,

I

Buisome rank herb, whose fuul eifluviou*

breath

Instant changes life to death;

Where the fell asp, to lull perfection

grow n.

May suck a venom sharper than its own.

VALENTINE

For Mrs. K , L rp- -/.

O K ! thou art fair as the heavenly

f]uire ;

Thy manners so polish'd, all ranks mast

admire;

So lovely thy face is:, so noble thy mierr.

That the Graces and Loves have pro-

claim'd thee their (jueen:

They declare they'll no longer on Venus

attend,

No long&jattire, orher beauty commend
;

But on thee only wait, and thy empire

maintain.

As the Goddess of Love who o'er all

hearts should reign.

John Caunegie.

Glasgow.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL for April, 1815.

Conducted bi^ Mr. J. Gihson, Laboratory, Stratford, Essex.

1815.
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